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.DANIEL DEEONDA.
Lot tliy clilcf terror bo of tliliie own Boul

There, 'mid tliu tliroii); of hurrying deslren

That trample o'er the doad to Bcize their «potl, y,

LnrkH veii){eiiiice, footlevti, Irreslstlblo
''

As exhidutioiis liideii wilh Blow deuth,

Ami o'er the falroKt troop of captured jojr»

BroHthoR piillld pestilence.

BOOK J.—IHE SPOILED CHILD.

CHAPTER I.

Men Clin do nothliie; without the make-helleve of a
beglnnlns;. Even Sclenci', the strict niensurer, is obliged

to start witli II nmke-bfiii-ve unit, anil mu«t flx on a
point ill the KtiirH' unceuiiint; journey wiien his sidereal

clock slnill \iivtend tliut tiiiio ix nt Niiiiisht. lli« lera

accurate grandniolher, Poetry, has ahrnyR been uiider-

»lood to oturt In the inldille; but on reflection it ap-
pears that her proceeding la not very dillerent (roni

lilti; since Science, loo, reckons tiin-kward iis well as

forward, divides his unit into billlnns, ond nllli his

olock-tliiger at Naught, really i'et< olf in mediait re».

No ri'ti-ospect will take us to tlie true beginniii'^ ; nild

whether our prologue be in heaven or on earth, it Is

but a fraction of tiiut uU-pi^iHupposlug fact with which
our Htory suts out.

Was she benutifiil or not beautiful ? ami whnt
W1I3 tlu! swM'ct of form or oxprcssiioii wliicli gave

the (lynttiiiic f|iuility to her glance? Was the

good or the evil genius (louiinunt in tho^e lieams?

Probably the evil ; else why was tlie effect tlint

of unrest rather than of undisturbed charm ?

Why was the wish to look again felt as coercion,

and not as a longing in which the whole being

consents ?

She who raised these cuiestions in Daniel Dc-

ronda'.i iniml was occupied in ganil)liiig: not in

the open air under u southern sky, tossing cop-

pers on a ruined wall, with rags about her limbs;

but in one of those s|)len(iid resorts which the

onlighteiniient of ages lias prepared for the same
species of pleasure at a heavy cost of gilt mould-
ings, dark-toned color, and chubby nudities, all

correspondingly heavy—forming a suitable con-

denser for human breath belonging, in great part,

to the highest fashion, and not easily procurable
to be breathed in elsewhere it; the like propor-

tion, at least by persons of little fashion.

It was near four o'clock on a September day,

so that the atmosphere was well brewed to visi-

ble haze. T!!"rc was deep stillness, broken only
by a light rattle, a light clunk, a small sweeping
sound, and an occasional monotone in French,
such as might he expected to issue from an in-

geniously constructed automaton. Round two
long tables were gathered two serried crowds of
human beings, all save one having their faces and
attoution bent on the tables. The one exception
was a melancholy little boy, with his knees and
calves simply in their natural clothing of epider-

, mis, but for the rest of his person in a fancy

I

dress. Ho alone had his face turned toward the
ldoor-.vay, and iixing on it the blank gaze of a be-

dizened child stationed as a masquerading adver-

tisement on the platform of an itinerant show,
stood close behind a lady deeply engaged at the
roulette table.

About this table fifty or sixty persons were
a.ssembled, many in the outer rows, where there

was occnsionally a deposit of new-comers, being

mere spectators, only that i>ne of them, usually

a woman, might now and then be observed put-

ting down u (ive-fraiic piece with a simpering air,

just to see what the passion of gambling really

was. Those who were taking their pleasure at a
higher strength, and were absorbed in play, stiow-

ed very distant varieties of European type: Li-

vonian and Spanish, Grteco-Italian and miscel-

laneous German, English aristocratic and English

plebeian. Here ceilainly was a striking admis-
sion of human equality. The white bejewt-Ied

fingers of an English Countess were very nenr
touching a bony, yellow, crab-like hand stretch-

ing a bared wrist to clutch a heap of coin—

a

hand easy to sort with the square gaunt face,

deep-set eyes, grizzled eyebrows, and ill-combed

scanty hair, which seemed a slight raetaraorpbo-

sis of the vulture. And where else would her
ladyship have graciously consented to sit by that

dry-lipped feminine figure, prematurely old, with-

ered after short bloom, like her artificial flowers,

holding H shabby velvet reticule before her, and
ocoasionully putting in her mouth the point with

which she pricked her card ? There, too, very

near the fair Countess, was a respectable Lon-
don tradesman, blonde and soft-handed, his sleek

hair Hcrupulously parted behind and before, con-

scious of circulars addressed to the nobility and
gentry, whose distinguished patronage enabled
him to take his holidays fashionably, and to a
ct-rtn'u exient in their distinguished company.
Not his the gambler's passion that nullifies ap-

petite, but a well-fed leisure, which in the inter-

vals of winning money in business and spending
it showily, sees no better resource than win-

ning money in play and spending it yet more
showily—reflecting alwayb that Providence had
never manifested any disapprobation of his

amusemeut, and dispassionate enough to leave

off if the sweetness of winning much and seeing

others lose had turned tr the sourness of losing

much ana seeing others win. For the vice of

gambling lay in losing money at it. Id his bear-

ing there might be something of the tradesman,



DANIEL DERONDA.

but <n hi« pleaiiurcn h« was flt to rnnk with tho
{

owners of the oldest title.«. Stninliiif; close to \m '

choir was a handr<onie Itiiiiiin, enhn, statiicscinc, I

reaching across him to pluec the lirst pile of im-

|M)lcon8 from u new hajjfiil just broii};ht him by
'

an envoy with a scrolled niustachu. The pile

was in half a ndniite piislied ir or to an old he-

wiggcd woman with eve^'li'- .os piiiehiii^ her nose.

There was a sl'.^iit ^leiim, a faint minnblin}; sndle

about the lips of the old woiinui ; hut the statu-

esque Italinn remained impassive, and—proliahiv

secure in an infalHhle system which placed his

foot on the neck of chance—innnediiitely pre-

pared a new pile. So did a man with the itir

of an emaciated beuu or W(n-n-(>iit libertine, who
looked at life through on(! eyeglass, and held out

his hand tremulously when Jie askcil Cor change.

It could surely be im severity of .system, but rath-

er S(une dream of white eiows, or the iiulueti'm

that the eiglith of the month was lucky, whii'li

inspired tho fierce yet tottering impulsiveness of

his play.

But while every single player differed nwvked-
ly from every other, tliere was a certain uniform

negativeness of expression which had tho effect

of a mask—as if they had all eaten of some root

that for the time compelled the brains of each to

the same narrow monotony of action.

Deronda's first thought when his eyes fi;ll on
this scene of di-.ll, gas-poisoned absorption was
that the gambling of Spanish shepherd-boys had
seemed to him more enviaMe: so far Rousseau
might bi) justified in nuiintaiiiing that art and
science hud done a ]H)or s.-rviee to mankind. lint

suddenly he felt the moment become dniniati(\

His attenticn was arrested by a young lai'.y who,

standhig at an angle not far from him, was the

last to whom his eyes traveled. She >\as bend-

ing and speaking English t(> a niiddlc-aiicd lady

seated at play beside her; but ihc next instant

she returned to her play, and showed the full

height of a gracefid figure, w".tli n face whicli

night possibly be looked at witliout admiration,

but could hardly be passed with indilferera'c.

Tho inward <iebate which she rai>c(l in Deronda
gave to his eyes a growing expression of scrutiny,

tending farther and fartlier away fioui the glow '

of mingled uudeKned sensibilitie.-i forming admi-

1

ration. At one moment tliey followed the move-

'

inents of the figure, of the arms and hands, as I

this problematic sylph bent forward to deposit I

her stake with an air of firm ehoiee ; and the :

nox; Miey returned to the face which, at present
j

unaffected by beholders, was directed steadily to-

1

ward the game. The sylpii was a wiimer ; and
as her taper iiiigers, delicately gloved in pale

gray, were adjusting the coins which had been
'pushed toward hci in order to pass them back
again to the winning point, she looked round her
with a survey too markedly cold and neutral not

to have in it a little of that nature whicli we call

art concealing an inward e.tultation.

But in the course of that survey lier eyes met
Deronda's, and instead of averting tlieui as she
would have desired to do, :.he was unpleasantly

conscious that they were arrested—how long ?

The darting sense that he was measuring her and
looking down on her as an inferior, that lie' was
of different quality from the human di'oss nronnd
her, that he felt himself in a region outside and
above her, and was examining her as a specimen
of a lower order, roused a tmgling resentment

which stretched the moment with eon
did not l)ring the blood to her cheeks, but

.

away fn)in Iter lips. She controllccl herst

the help of un inward defiance, and wTtho'

sign of emotion than this hp-palenes«

ln'r play. Hut Deronda's gaze see

acted as an evil-eye. Her sthke
'

matter; she had been winning V^j.

took to roulette with a few nape
maud, and had a considorable reservi

.

begun to believe in her luck, others had .

believe in it : slic had vi.sions of being foii,

by a lorlfflr wlio would worship her as a godn
(d' luck and watch her play as a directing augury
Such things had been known of male gamblers

,

why shoidd not a woman have a like supremacy ?

Iler friend and chajicron who had not wished her
to play at first was beginning to approve, only

adnnnistering the prudent advico to stop at th(

right moment and carry nu)m\v back to P'.ngland

—advice to whicli tiwendolen had replied that

slie cared for the excitement of play, not the

winnings. On that supposition the present mo-
ment ought to have made the llnod tide in her.

eager CAperience of gambling. Yet when her
next stake was swept away, she felt the orbits of

her eyes getting iiot, and the certainty she hud
(witliout looking) of that man still watching her
was s(mietliiiig like a prc.'jsure which begins to

111- toituiing. The more reason to her why she
should not fiineh, but >>o on playing as if she
were inililVerent to loss tiv gain. Her friend

touched her elbow and proposed that they should

quit the table. For reply tl vei.dolen put ten

louis on the same spot: she was in that mood
of deliance in which tlie mind loses .sight of any
end beyond the satisfaction of enraged resistance,

and with the puerile stupidity of a dominant im-

pulse inelndes luck among its objects of diifianee.

Since she «as not winning strikingly, the next
best tiling was to lose strikingly. She controlled

her niuseles, and sliowed no tremor of mouth or

hands. Each time her stake was swept off she
doubled it. Many were now watching her, but
the i-oie observation she was conscious of was
Deionda's, who, though she never Uxiked toward
hii.i, .-IK was sure hiui not moved a\\n\. Such a
(Iraiiia tai'.es no long while to play out : develop-

ment ai I catastrophe can ofti'ii be measureil hy
nothing clumsier llian the moment-liaml. '' Fuites

votre jeu, mesdanies et messieur.s," said the auto-

matic voice of destiny from between the mustache
and imperial of the croupier; and (Jwendolen's

arm was stretched to deposit her last poor heap
of napoleons. '' Le jeu nc va plus," said destiny.

And in five seconds tiwendolen turned from tho

table, but turned resolutely with her face toward

Deronda and looked at him. There was a smile

of irony in his eyes as their glances met ; but it

was at least better that he slioiihl have kept his

attention tixed on her than that he should have
disregarded her a., one of un insect swarm who
liiid no individual ph\ io^many. Besides, in spite

of his superciliousness ii.nl irony, it was difficult

to believe tliat he did not admire her spirit as

well as her person : he was young, handsome,
distinguisLed in appearance—not one of those

ridiculous and dowdy Philistines who thought it

incumbent on them to blight the gaming table

with a sour iook of protest as they passed by it.

The general conviction that wo are admirable

does not easily give way before a single negative

;
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«w«hi>n any of Vitnity's lurgp family, nink- or

<*, find their pcrforinonee rei'i-iviMl coldly,

lire ant to bt'liovc timt a little niori' of it will

or tm) uniu'coiintalilo di)<Hident. In (jwen-

liits of mind it hnd Ix'cn taken for

1 «lie knew wluit wiis n.lmirable, and
.if was udniii'ed. Tliis Ihis'Ih of her

i.eoived a disn(?reeal»le coneiission,

.utile, l)tit was not easily to he over-

I

.1^ evnning the onnio room was more sti-

.^(15' heated, was lirilliant with gas and vith the

Xftumes of many ladies who Hoated their trains

.liong it or were seated on the ottomans.

; The Xereid in sea-green rohes and silver orna-

ments, with a pale sea-green feather fastened in

silver falling Imekwanl over her green hat and
light brown hair, was (iwendolen Ilarleth. She
was inider the wing, or rather soared liy the shoul-

der, of the lady who had sat by her side at (he rou-

lette table ; and w ith them was a gentleman with n

white miistnehe and elipped hair: solid-i)r()wed,

stiff, and (iermnn. They were walking al)out or

standing to "hat with aequaintanees ; and (iwen-

dolen was mueh observed by the seated groups.

"A striking girl—that .Miss Ilarleth—unlike

others."
" Yes ; slie has got herself up as a sort of ser-

pent now, all green and silver, and winiis her neuk
about a little more than usual."

"Oh, she must always be doing .something ex-

traordinary.. .She is that kind'of girl, I fancy.

Do you think her pretty, Mr. Vanderiuwdt V"
" Very. A nun might risk hanging for her

—

1 mean, a fool might."
" You like a iia rett'oumi then, and long nar-

I'ow eyes y"

" V> hen they go with such an tmciiilili'.'^

" The cimeinhle </ii srrjM-iit ^"

" If yon will. Woman wu.'i tempted by a ser-

pent ; why not man y"

" She is certainly very graceful. But she wants
a tinge of color in her checks : it is a sort of La-
mia beauty she has."

"On the eontiiirv, I think her complexion one
of her eliief charms. It is a warm paleness : it

limks thoroughly healthy. And that delicate iwse
« ith its gradual little upward curve is distracting.

And then her mouth—there never was a prettier

mouth, the lips curl backward so finely, eh, Mack-
woitii y"

"Think «oy I can not endure that sort of
mouth. It looks so .self-complacent, as if it

knew its own beauty—the curves are too im-
movable. I like a mouth that trendiles more."

"For my part, I think her odious," said a dow-
rger. " It is wonderful what unpleasant gills get
into vogue. Who are these Langens y I )()es any
Ijody know them y"

"They are (piite ivmme il fuut. I have dined
with them several times at tile Jiiouflr. The Ui.r-

onoss is English. .Miss Ilarleth calls her eousin.
The girl herself is thoroughly well-bi-ed, and as
clever as possible."

" Dear me ! And the Baron y"
j" X very good furniture picture."

" Your Baroness is always at the roulette table,"
I said Mackworth. " I failev she has taught the

[
girl to gamble."

" Oh, the old woman plays a very sober game

;

I

drops a ten-franc piece here and there. The girl

I

is more headlong. But it is only a fivak."

" I hear she has lost all her winnings to-day.

Are they rich y Who knows y"

"Ah, who knows y Who knows that about
any body y" said Mr. Vandernoodt, moving off to

join the Langen.s.

The remark that Gwendolen wound her neck
about more than usual this evening was true.

But it was not Ihat she nught carry out the ser-

pent idea more completely : it was that she watuh>

ed for any chance of seeing DeronJa, so that she
might ini|uire about this stranger, under whoso
measuring ga/.o she was still wincing. At last

her opportunity came,
" .Mr. Vanilei'noodt, you know every body," said

fiwendoleii, not too eagerly, rather with a ct ^ain

languor of utterance which she sometimes gave to

her clear soprano. " Who is that near the door ?"
" There are half u dozen near the door. Do you

mean that old Adonis in the George the Fourth
wigy"

" N'o, no ; the dark-haired young man on tho

right, with the dreadful expression."
" Drcudfid, do you call it y I think he is an

uneommonlv tine fellow."

"But who is hey"
" He id lately come to our hotel with Sir Hugo

Mallinger."

"Sir Hugo Mallingory" •

" Ye.'i. Do you know him y"

"No." (Gwendolen colored slightly.) "He
has a place near us, but he never conies to it.

What did you say was the name of that gcutle-

nam near the doory"
" Deroiuia—Mr. Deronda."
" What a delightful name ! Is he an English-

man y"

" Ye.«. Ho is reported to be rather closely re-

lated to the Baronet. You are interested in him ?"

"Yes. I think he is not like young men iu

general."
" And you don't admire young men in general?"
" Xot in the least. I always know what they

will say. I can't at all guess what this Mr. De-
ronda would say. What iIoch he sayy"

" Nothing, chiefly. I sat with his party for a
good hour last night on the terrace, and he never
spoke—and w-as not smoking either. He looked
bored.''

" Another reason why I should like to know
him. I am always bored."

" I should think he woidd be charmed to have
an introduction. Shall I bring it aliout? Will
you allow it, Itanmess y"

"Why noty—.-iuce he is ri^lated to Sir Hugo
Mallinger. It is a new rule of yours, Gwendolen,
to be always bored," contumed Madame Von Lan-
gen, when Mr. Vandtvnoodt had moved away.
" I'util now yi)i> have nlways seemed eager about
something fr<mi morning till night."

"That is ju.st becan.se 1 am b'>ii.u t^ death.

If I t;m to leave off play, I nmst break my I'rm or
my eollar-bouo. I must make something happen

;

unless you will go into Switzerland and take me
up the Matterhorn."

" Perhaps this Mr. Dcronda's acquaintance will

do instead of the Matterhorn."
" Perhaps."

But Gwendolen did not make Deronda's ac-

cpmintance on this occasion. Mr. Vandenioodt
did not succeed in bringing him up to her that

evening, and when she re-entered her own room
she found a letter recalling her borne.
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CHAPTER II.

Thti man contrivM a K'cret 'twixt at two,
That be may qnell me witti lila meeting vyet
Like one wiio quclii a lionMii at buy.

This was the letter Gwendolen found on her
table:

Dk • • "ar Child,—I have been expecting to hear

from I for a week. In your last you aald

tlie Langons thought of going to Baden. How
oould you l)c 80 thoughtless as to leave nte in

uncertainty about your address? I am in the

greatest anxiety lest this should not reach you.

In ony case you were to come homo at the end of

September, and I must now entreat you to return

as quickly as possible, for if you s])ent all your
mouey it would be out of my power to send you ony
more, and you must not borrow of the Langens

;

for I could not repay them. This is the sod

truth, my child—I wish I could prepore you for

it better—but o dreadful calamity hos befallen

v<* all. You know notliing about business and
will not understand it; but Grapnell and Co.

have foiled for a million, and we ore totoUy

ruined—your aunt Goscoigne as well as I, only

at your uncle has his benefice, so that by put-

ting down their carrioge and getting interest for

the boys, the family can go on. All the property

our poor father saved for us goes to pay the

liabilities. There is nothing I can call my own.

It is better you should know this at once, though

it rends my heart to have to tell it you. Of
course we con not help thinking what a pity it

was that you went away just when you did. ''ut I

I shall never reproach you, my dear diild ; I

!

would save you from all trouble if I could. On
|

your woy home you will hove time to prepare

;

yourself for the change you will find. We shall
j

perhaps leave Offendene at once, for we hope

that Ifr. Haynes, who wanted it before, may be
j

ready to take it off ray hands. Of course we cnn

not go to the Rectory—there is not a comer
tiiere to spare. We roust get some hut or other

to shelter us, and we must live on your uncle

Chwooigne'a charity until I see what else can be

daui. I shall not be able to pay the debts to the

ttajtanflen besides the servants' wages. Sunmion
tn^itmr fortitude, my dear child, we must resign

OUnelvesVt God's will. But it is hard to resign

one's self to Mr. Lassman's wicked recklessness,

idtfch they say was the cause of the failure.

Tour poor sisters can only cry with mo and give

me no help. If you were once here, there might

be a break in the cloud. I always feel it impos-

sible that you can have been meant for povertj'.

If the Langens wish to remain abroad, perhaps

you can put yourself under some one else's care

for the journey. But come as soon as you can

to your aflSicted and loving mamma,
Fanny Davii.ow.

The first eifeet of this letter on Gwendolen wan
half stupefying. The implicit confidence that her

destiny must be one of luxurious case, where any
trouble that occurred would be well clad and pro-

vided for, had been stronger in her own mind than
it. her mamma's, being fed there by her youthful

blood and that sense of superior claims which
made a large part of her consciousness. It was
almost as difficult for her to believe suddenly

that her position bad become one of poverty and
huimliatlng dependence as it would have been to

get into the strong current of her blooming life

tne chill sense that her death would really bome.
She stood motionless for a few miiiutcs, then
tossed off her hat and auto\ latically looked in

the glass. The coils of her »u ooth light brown
hair wore still in order perfect enough for a ball-

room ; and as on other nights, Gwendolen might
have looked lingcringly at herself for pleasure

(surely on allowable indulgence) ; but now she
took no conscious note of her reflected beauty,

and simply stared riglit befora her as if she had
been jarred by a hateful sound ond was wnitlng
for any sign of its cause. By-nnd-by she threw
herself in the corner of the red velvet sofa, took
up the letter again nnd read it twice deliberately,

letting it ot last fall on the ground, while she
rested her clasped hands on hor lap and sot per-

fectly still, shedding no tears. Iler impulse was
to survey and resist the sitiuttnn rather than to

wail over it. Theiv was no in^ ard exclamation
of " Poor momnitt !" IIcv mn nmo hud never
seemed to get much enjoyment out of life, ond if

Gwendolen had been at this moment disposed to

feel pity she would hove bestowed it on herself

—

for was she not naturally and rightfully the chief

object of her momma's anxiety too f But it was
anger, it was resistance, that possessed her; it

was bit',er vexation that she had lost her gains

at roult'ttc, whereas if her luck had continued

through this one day she would hove had a band-
some sum to carry home, or she might hove gone
on ploying and won enough to support them all.

Even now was it not possibls? She liad only

four napoleons left in her purse, but she possess-

ed some ornaments which she could pawn : a

practice so common in stylisli society at German
baths thot there was no need to be oshomcd of

it ; ond even if she hod not received her mamma's
letter, she would probably have decided to raise

nionc-y on nn Etruscan necklace which she hap-

pened not to have been wearing since lier arriv-

al ; nay, she might hove done so with an ogreeo-

hle sense that she was living with some intensity

nnd escaping humdrum. With ten louis at her
disposal and o return of her former luck, which
seemed probable, what could she d > better than

go on playing for o few <loy8 ? ] f her friends

ut home disapproved of the way in which she

got the money, as they certainly would, still the

money would be there. Gwendolen's imagina-

tion dwelt on this course, and created agreeable

consequences, but not with unbroken confidence

and rising certainty as it would have done if she

had l)ecn touched with the gambler's mania.

She had gone to the roulette table not because

of passion, but in search of it : her mind was
still sanely capable of picturing balanced prob-

abilities, ond while the chance of winning, al-

lured her, the chance of losing thrust itself on her

with alternate strength, and mode o vision from
which her pride shrank sensitively. For she was
resolved not to tell the Langens that any misfor-

tune had befallen her family, or to make herself

in any way indebted to their compassion ; and if

she were to pawn her jewelry to any observable

extent, they would interfere by inquiries and re-

monstrances. The course that held the least

risk of intolerable annoyance was to raise money
on her necklace early in the morning, tell the

Langens that her mamma desired her immediate
return without giving a reason, and take the train

for Brussels that evening. She had no midd with
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!ii!r, and (he Langt-nti might malco dlfflcultios

nbout her rotumiug alone, but her will was [ter-

omptory.
Instead of going to bed i*he mad** nn brillinnt a

light a» bIii> cuuUI and began to puck, working dili-

gently, though all the while vinited bv the HccnoM

that might tiike place on the coming (iav—now by

the tirenoinc explanation!* and farewelU, and the

whirling journey toward a changed home, now by

the altet'iiutivu of staying just another day and
standing again at the I'oulettc table. But alwayit

in this latter scene there was the presence of that

Deronda, watching her with exasperating irony,

and—the two keen experiences weiv inevitably

revived together—beholding her again foi-snkeii

by 'uck. This importunate image certainly helped

to sway her resolve on the side of immediate de-

parture, and to urge her packing to the fioint which

would make a change of mind inconvenient. It

had struck twelve when she came int'O her room,

and by the time she was assuring herself that she

had left out only what was necessary, the faint

dawn was stealing through the white blinds and
dulling her candles. What was the use of going

to bed ? Her cold bath was refreshment enough,

and she saw that a slight trace of fatigue about

the eyes only made her look the more interesting.

Before six o'clock she was coi/ipletely equipped in

her gray traveling-dix'ss even to her felt hat, for

she meant to walk out as soon as she could count

on seeing other ladies on their way to the springs.

And happening to be seated sideways before the

long strip of mirror betwe<m her two windows she

tunu'd to look at herself, leaning her elbow on the

liack of the chair in an attitude that might have
been chosen for her |)ortrait. It is possible to have

a strong selMovt; without any self-satisfaction,

rather with a self-discontent which is the more
intense because one's own little core of egoistic

sensibility is a supreme care; Init (iwendolen

knew nothing of such inward strife. Hhe hud a

lutive delight in her foitimatc self, which any but

the harshest saintliness will have some indulgence

for in a girl who had every day seen a pleasant

reflection of that self in her friends' flattery us

well as in tlie looking-glass. And even in this

tjeginning of troubles, while for lack of any thing

else to do she sat gazing at her image in the grow-

in|r light, her face gathered a couiplacency grad-

ual as tiie cheerfulness of the morning. Her
beautiful lips curled into a more and more de-

cided smile, till at last she took oiT her hat, leaned

forward,and kissed tlic cold glass which had looked

so warm. How could she believe in sorrow » If

it attacked her, she felt the iorce to crush it, to

defy it, or run away from it, as she had done al-

ready. Any thing seemed more possible than
that she could go on bearing miseries, great or

small.

Madame Von Langen never went out before

lireukfast, so that Gwendolen could safely end her
fiirly walk by taking her way homeward through
the Obere Strasse in which was the nee<led shop,

sure to be open after seven. At that hour any
observers whom she minded would be either on
their wnlks in the region of the springs, or would
be still in their bedrooms ; but certainly there was
one gi-and hotel, the Czarina, from which eyes

might follow her up to Mr. Wiener's door. This

was a chance to be risked : might she not be going
in to buy something which had struck her fancy?

This implicit falsehood passed through her mind

as she remembered that the Ctarina was Dcronda'i
hotel; but she was Jien already far U|> ilie Obero
Strasse, and she walked on with her usual tloatiitg

movement, every line in her figure and dvapery
falling in gentle curves attractive to all ejtt ex-

cept those which discerned in them too cIom a
resemblance to the serpent, and objected to the
revival of serpent worship, Hho looked neither to

the right hand nor to the left, and transacted her
business in the shop with a coolness which gave
litiie Mr, Wiener nothing to remark exc*cpt h«r
proud grace of manner, and the superior size and
qnality of the three central tunpioises in the neck-
lace she offered him. They had belonged to a
chain once her father's ; but she had never known
her father ; and the necklace was in all respects the
ornament she coidd most conveniently part with.

Who supposes that it is an impossible contradic-

tion to be superst.'!ous and rationalizing at the

same time? Kouli tte encourages a romantic su-

perstition as to the 'liances of the game, and the

nmst prosaic rationalism us to human sentiments

which stand in the way of raising needful money.
Gwendolen's dominant regret was that after all

she had only nine louis to add to the four in her
purse : these Jew pawnbrokers were so unscru-
pulous ill taking advantage of Christians unfortu-

nate at play ! But she was the Langena' guest

in their hired apartment, and liad nothing to pay
there : thiileen louis would do more than take her
home, even if she determined on risking three,

the remaining ten would more than suflice, since

she meant to travel right en, day and night. An
she turned homeward, nay, entered and seated

herself in the jmi/oh to await her friends and
breakfast, she still wavered as to her immedi-
ate departure, or rather she had concluded to

tell the Langens simply that she had had* a let-

ter from her mamma desiring her return, and to
leave it still undecided when she should start.

It was already the twual breakfast-time, and
hearing some one enter us h}^ was leaning back
rather tired and hungry with her eyes shut, she
rose extiecting to see one or other of the Lan-
gens—the words which might determine -her lin-

gering at least another day ready-formed to Mss
her lips. But it was the servant bringing in a
small packet for Miss Uarlcth, which had that

moment been left at the door. Gwendolen took

it in her hand and immediately hurried into her
own room. She looked paler and more agitated

than when she hud first read her mamma's let-

ter. Something—she never knew quite what

—

revealed to her before she opened the packet
that it contained the necklace she had just part-

ed with. Underneath the paper it w«f wrapped
in u cambric handkerchief, and within ^is was a
scrap of torn-oiT note-paper, on which WM wiit-

ten with a pencil in clear but rapid handwriting—•'A stranf/er tfho hagfoimd Mix* Ilarleth't neck-

lace retiti-iiH it to lur with the hope that the mil not

offaiii. >•/«/ the lom of it."

Gwendolen reddened with the vexation of
wounded pride. A large corner of the hand-
kerchief seemed to have been recklessly torn

oiT to get rid of a mark ; but she at once be-

lieved in the first image of " the stranger" that

presented itself to her mind. It was Deronda

;

he must have seen her go into the .shop ; he
must have gone in immediately after, and re-

deemed the necklace. Jle had taken an unpar-

donable liberty, and had dared to place her in a
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thoroughly hateful position. What could chn do?
—Not, oBSurcdly, act on her conviction tlint it

wa« ho who had sent her ihu necklace, and
trml^ttwuy xciid It Imck to him : that would be

^

to tU» the |)08Nibility that »liu had boon inin-

tftken ; nay, even If the " gtraiiKer" wore he and
no other, it would be Bomothing too groHO for li(!r

;

to let him know that Hhc had divined thix, and

to meet him again with that recognition in their

niindn. He knew very well that lie wait cntan-
j

gling lier in holpleatt humiliation ; it wax another

way of tiniiling at her ironically, and taking the

olr' of a superciliouH mentor, (twendolen felt

the bitter tears of mortification rixing and rolling

down her checks. No one had ever before dared

to treat her with irony and contempt. Une tiling

was clear : she must carry out her resolution to

quit this place at once ; it was impossible for her

to re-appear in the nul>lic wi/on, still less stand at

the gaming table with the risk of seeing Deronda.

Now came an importunate knock at the door

;

breakfast was ready. Gwondulen, with a pay-

glonute movement, thrust necklace, cambric, scrap

of paper, and all, into her nicc»iiaire, pressed her

handkerchief against her face, and after pausing

a minute or two to summon back her proud self-

control, went to join her friends. Such signs of

tears and fatigue as were left seemed accordant

enough with the account she at once gave of her

having been culled home, for some reason which

she feared might be a trouble of her mamma's

;

and of lier having sat up to do her packing, in-

stead of waiting for liclp from her frienil's maid.

There was much protestation, as she had expc>ct-

c i, against her traveling alone, but she persisted

iu refusing any arrangements for companionship.

Hhe would be put into the ladies' compartment
and go right on. She could rest exceedingly well

in the train, and was afraid of nothing.

In this way it happened that (iwendolen never

re-appearcd at the roidette table, but set off that

Thursday oveuing for Brussels, and on Saturday

morning arrived at Offendene, the home to whicli

he and her family were soon to say a last gooU-hy.

CHAPTER ni.

"Let no flnwer of the rpring pass bjr nx; let ns
crown ourMlves with roM-ouds before they be vilth-

trei."- Book <if Wisdom.

Pitt that Offendene was not the home of Miss

Harleth's childhood, or endeared to her by family

memories I A human life, I think, should )>e well

rooted in some spot of a native land, where it may
get the love of tender kinship for the face -of

earth, for the la))ors men go forth to, for the

Bounds and accents that haunt it, for whatever

will give that early home a familiar, unmistak-

able difference amidst the future widening of

knowledge : a spot where the definlteness of ear-

ly memories may be inwrought with affection, and
kindly acquaintance with all neighbors, even to

the dogs and donkeys, may spread not by senti-

. mental effort and rcHection, but as a sweet habit

of the blood. At five years old, mortals are not

grepared to be citizens of the world, to be stimu-

bted by abstract nouns, to soar above preference

into impartiality; and that prejudice in favor of

milk with which we blindly begin, is a type of

the way body and soul must get nourished at

leut for a tune. The best introduction to as-

tronomy Is lo think of the nightly heavent as a
little lot of stars belonging to one's own homo-
stead.

liut this blessed norsistoncc in which affection

can take root had been wanting in Uwendolen's
life. Offendene had been chosen as her mam-
ma's home simply for Its nearness to Pennlcote
Kcctory, and it was only the year before that Mrs.

Davildw, ( iwendolen, and her'four half-sisters (the

govornoK;* and the maid following in another ve-

hicle) had l)een driven along the avenue for the

tirst time on a late October afternoon when the
ro(»ks wore cawing loudly aliove them, and the
yellow elm leaves were widrling.

The season suited the aspect of the old oblong
re<l brick house, rather too anxiously ornamentoa
with stone at every line, not excepting the double
row of narrow windows and the large square por-

tico. Tlic stone encouraged u greenish lichen,

the brick a powdery gray, so that though the

building was rigidly rectangular there wi^s no
harshness in the physiognomy which It turned to

the three avenues cut cast, west, and south In the

hundred yards' breadth of old plantation encir-

cling the immediate grounds. One would have
liked the house to have been lifted on a knoll,

so as to look beyond Its own little domain to the
long thatched roofs of the distant villages, the

church towers, the scattered homesteads, the grad-

ual rise of surging woods, and the green breadths

of undulating park which made the beautiful face

of the earth in that part of Wessex. But though
standing thus behind a screen amld?t flat pas-

tures, it had on one side a glimpse of tlie wider
world In the lofty cun'cs of the chalk downs,
grand steadfast forms played over by the chan-

ging duvs.

The iiouse was but just large enough to Iks

culled a mansion, and was moderately rented,

having no manor attached to it, and being rather

diflicult to let with its sombi-e furniture and faded

I

upliolstcry. But inside and outside it was what
I tin bc'hoUler could suppo.4e to l>e inhabited by re-

tii-ed trades-people : a certainty which was wortli

many conveniences to tenants who not only hail

the taste that shrinks fi-om new finery, but also

were in that border-territory of rank where an-

nexation is a b\n'ning topic ; and to take up her
abode in a house which had once sufficed for

dowager (,'ountesses gave a perceptible tinge to

Mrs. Davilow's satisfaction in having an estab-

lishment of her own. This, rather mysteriously

to (iwendolen, appeared suddenly possible on the

death of her step-father, (.'aptain Davllow, who
had for the last nine years joined his family only

in a brief and fitful manner, enough to reconcile

them to his long absences ; but she cared much
more for the fact than for the explanation. All

her prospects had become more agreeable in con-

sequence. She liad disliked their fonner way
of life, roving from one foi^'ign watering-place

or Parisian apartment to another, always feeling

new antipathies to new suits of hired furniture,

and meeting new |)eoplc iin 'rr conditioM wliicli

made her appear of little ini|K>rtiincet.4nd the

variation of having passed two years at a ahowy
school, where on all occasions of display she had
been put foremost, Imd only deepened her sense

that so exceptional a person as herself could

hardly remain In ordinary circumstances or in a

social position less than advantageous. Any fear

of this latter evil was banished now that her
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mamma wait to havo an oitablinhmcnl ; fur on
the point '! birth Gwcndolun was quite cat>y.

8li«! null no notion how hpr maternal grandfather

got the fortune inheriteil l>,v hJH two daughters

;

Itut hu liad lieen a Wei*t Indian—which Heeniod

to exclude further i|ueHtiun ; and Hh;^ knew that

her father')) family wag mo high as to take no no-

tiuu of her mamma, who ncvertheles!* preserved

with much pride the miniature of a Ladv Molly

in that connection. She would proliahly have
known much mure about her father but for a lit-

tle incident which happened when she '>'um twelve

years old. .Mrs. Davllow had brought uut, as she

did only at wide intervals, various memorials of

luT first husband, and wliile showing his minia-

ture to (iwcndolcn recalled, with a fervor whicli

Nccmed to count on a peculiar fliial sympathy,

the fact that dear papa had died when his little

(laughter was in l*mg clothes, (iwendolen, im-

mediately thinkuig of the unlovable ntep-father

whom she had been uc(|uainted witii the gtxMiter

part of her life while her frocks weiv short, said,

"Why did you marry again, mamnuiy It

would have lH>en nicer if you had not."

Mrs. Davllow colored deeply, a blight convul-

sive movement passed over her face, and straight-

way shutting up the memorials, si'.c said, with u

violence (|uitc unusual in her,
" Von have no feeling, child

!"

(iwendolen, who was fond of her mannna, felt

hurt and ashttmed, and had never siitcu dared to

usk a question about her father.

This was not the only instance in which she

had bniught on herself the pain oi some filial

compimctiuii. It was always arranged, when
possible, tiiiit she should have a small bed in her

mannna's room ; for .Mrs. Duvilow's motherly
tenderness clung chiefly to her eldest girl, who
had been born in her hajipier time. One night

under an attuck of pain she found that the specitic

regularly placetl by her bedside had been forgot-

ten, and begged (iwendolen to get out of bed and
reach it for her. That healthy young lady, snug
and warm as a rosy infant in her little couch,
objected to step out into, the cold, and lying per-

fectly still, grumbleil a refusal. Mrs. Davilow
went without the medicine and never reproached
her daugliter; but the next day (iweiulolen was
keenly conscious of what must be in her mannna's
mind, and tried to make amends by caresses

which cost her no effort. Having always* been
the pet and pride of the household, waited on
by mother, sisters, gt>verness, and nutids, as if she
had been a piiucess in exile, she naturally fo\uut

it ditficidt to think her own pleasure less impor-
tant than otiiers made it, and when it was posi-

tively thwarted fi-lt an astonished resentment,

apt, in her cruder days, to vent itself in one of
those passionate acts which look like a contradic-

tion of habitiuil tendencies. Though never even
as a child thoughtlessly cruel, nay, delighting to

rescue drowning insects and watch their recovery,

there was a disagreeable silent remembrance of
her having strangled her sister's canary-bird in a
final fit of exas|>eration at its shrill singing which
had again and ngaiu jarringly interrupted her
own. She had taken ]m'm» to buy a white mouse
for her sister in retribution, and though inward-
ly excusing herself on the ground of a peculiar
sensitivene.s which w^a a mark of her general
superiori; ., ..^ thought of that infelonioua mur-
der had always made hor wince. Gwendolen's

nature waa not remoni«lcss, but sho liked to
I make her pcnancoa way ; and now that ahe waa

\
twenty and more, somi> of her native force had

I

turned into a self-control by which she guarded
herself from penitential hundliation. Thei* waa

I

more show of fire and will in her than ever, but
' there was more calculation underneath it.

I

Un this day of arrival at Uffendeiie, which not

I

even Mrs. Davilow hikd seen before— the place

I
having been taken fdl- her by her brother-in-law,

I Mr. (iascoigne—when all had got down from the

carriage, and were standing under the |)orch in

front of the open door, so that they could havo
Isith a general view of the place and a glimpse of

the stone hall and staircase hung with sombre
' pictures, but enlivened by a bright wood Are, no
one spoke : mamma, the four sisters, and the gov-

erness all looked at (iwendolen, as if their feel-

ings depended entirely on her decision. Of the

girls, front Alice in her sixteenth year to Isabel

in her tenth, hardly any thing could be said on

I

a Hrst view, but that they were girlish, and that

[

their black dresses were getting shabby. Miss

j
Merry was eldcriy and altogether neutral in ex-

I

prcBsion. Mrs. Davilow's worn beauty seemed the

;

more pathetic for the look of entire appeal which
she cast at Qweiidolen, who was glancing rourd

' at the house, the landscape, and the entrance hall

j
with an air of rapid judgment. Imagine a young
race-horse in the paddock among untrimmed pu-

: nies and patient hacks.

I

" Well, dear, what do you think of the ..lace?"

I

said Mrs. Davilow at last, in a gentle, depiecatory

I

tone.
" I think it is charming," said Gwendolen,

quickly. "A rom.intic place—eny thing delight-

ful may happen in it ; it would be a goo<l back-

ground for any thin.'. No one need be ashamed
of living here."

' " There is certainly nothing common about It."

" Oh, it would do for fallen royalty or any aort

of grand poverty. We ought properly to have
been living in splendor, and havo come down to

this. It would have been as romantic as could

;
bo. But I thought my uncle and aunt (iascoigne

^
woidd be here to meet ua, and my cousin Anna,"
added (iwendolen, her tone c! ?e<l to sharp aur-

prise.

" We are early," said Mrs. Davilow, Rnd, enter-

ing the hall, she said to the housekeeper who
came forward, "You expect Mr. and Mi-s. Oaa-
colgne V"

" Ves, madam : they were here yesterday to

give particular orders about the fires and the

! (linner. liut as to fires, I've had 'em in all the

[
rooms for the last week, and every thing is well

I
aired. I could wish some of the furniture paid

better for all the cleaning it's had, but I thinJIt

I you'll see the brasses have been done justice to.

I t/iink when Mr. and Mrs. Gascoignc come, they'll

tell you nothing's been neglected. They'll be
! here at five, for certain."

1
This satisfied Gwendolen, who was not prepared

I

to have their arrival treated with indifference

;

,
and after tripoing a little way up the matted

;

stone staircase to take a survey there, she tripped
' down again, and, followed by all the girls, look-

ed into each of the rooms opening from the hall

I
—the dining-room all dark oak and worn red

: satin damask, with a copy of snarling, worrying

i

dogs from Snyders over the =*ideboard, and a
: Christ breaking bread over the mantel-piec«

;
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the library with a gencrol aspect and smell of

old brown leather ; and, lastly, the drawing-room,

which was entered thruugh a small antechamber
crowded witli venerable knicliiinacks.

" Mammu, mamma, pray come here I" said

Gwendolen, Mrs. Davilow having followe«l slow-

ly, in tttlii with tlie housekeeper. "Hero is an
organ. I will be Saint Cecilia ; some one shall

paint me as Saint Ceeilin. Joeosa" (this was her
name for Miss Merr}), "let down my hair. See,

mamma !"

She had thrown off her hat and gloves, and
seated herself before the organ in an admirable
pose, looking upward ; while the submissive and
sad Joeosa took out the one comb which fastened

the coil of hair, and then shook out thi; mass till

it fell in a smooth light bi-own stream fiir below
its owner's slim waist.

Mrs. Davilow smiled and said, "A charming
picture, my dear !" not indifferent to the display

of her pet, even in the presence of a housekeeper.
Gwendolen rose and laughed with delight. All

this seemed quite to tlie purpose on entering a

new house which was so excellent a background,
" What a queer, (piaint, picturesque i-oom

!"

she went on, looking uliout her. "I like these

old embroidered chairs, and the garlands on the

wainscot, and the iiieturcs that may be any thing.

That one with the ribs—notliing but ribs and
darkness—I should think that is Spanish, mam-
ma."

" Oh, Oweihioleii .'" said the small Isabel, in a

tone of astonishment, while she 'leld open a

hinged panel of the wainscot at the other end
of the room.

Every one, Gwendolen first, went to look. The
opened initiel had disclosed tlie picture of an »\t-

turned dead face, from wliieh an obscure figure

seemed to be fleeing with outstretched arms.
" How horrible !" said Mrs. Davilow, with a kwk
of mere disgust; but Gwendolen .iliuddered si-

lently ; and Isobel, a plain and altogether incon-

venient child with an alarming memory, said,

"You will never stay in this room by youi-self,

Gwendolen."
" How dare you open things which were meant

to be shut up, you perverse little creature y" said

G wendolen, in her angriest tone. Then, snatching

the panel out of the hand of the culprit, she closed

it hastily, saying, " There is a lock—where is the

key y Let the key be found, or else let one be
made, and let nobody open it again ; or, rather,

let the key be brought to me."
At this command to every body in general

Gwendolen turned with a face which was Hushed
in reaction from her chill shudder, and said, " Let

us go up to our own room, mamma."
The hcusekeepei', on seareMng, fo»md the key

in the drawer of a cabinet close l)y the panel, and
presently handed it to Bugle, the lady's-maid,

telling her significantly to give it to her Royal

Highness.
" I don't know who you mean, Mrs. Startin,"

said Bugle who had been busy up stairs during

the scene in the drawing-room, and was rather

offended at this irony in a new servant.

"I mean the yoimg lady that's to command us

oil—ond well worthy for look and figure," re-

plied Mrs. Startin, in propitiation. '' She'll know
what key it is."

" If you have laid out what we want, go and
see to the others, Bugle," Gwendolen bad said,

when she and Mrs. Davilow entcfrcd their black

and-yellow bedroom, where a pretty little wliitt

couch was prepared by the side of the black-and,

yellow catafalque knoA as " the best bed." " I

will help mamma."
But her first movement was to go to the tall

mirror between the windows, which reflected her-

self and the room completely, while her mamma
sat down and also looked at the reflection.

" That is a becoming glass, Gwendolen ; or is it

the black and gold color that sets \ou off?" said

Mrs. Davilow, as Gwendolen stood obliquely with

her three-quarter face turned toward the mirror,

i

and her left hand brushing back the stream of
I hair.

j

" I should make a tolcral)le Saint Cecilia with

1 some white roses on my head," said (iwcndolen,

j

" only, how about my nose, niamnui ? I think

j

saints' noses never in tlie least turn up. I wish

; you had given nic your perfectly straight nose

;

I

it would have done for any sort of charactei'—

a

!
nose of all work. Mine is only a h.-pjrf nose ; it

i
would not do so well for tragedy."

I

" Oh, my dear, any nose will I'lo to be miserable

i
with in tills world," said Mrs. Davilow, with a,

i

deep, weary sigh, throwing her black bonnet on

j
tha table, and resting her elbow near it.

" Xow, mamma !" said (iwendoleii, in a strong-

I

iy remonstrant tone, turning away from the glass

I

with an air of vexation, " don't begin to be dull

{ here. It spoils all my pleasure, and every thing

i may be so happy now. What have you to be

j

gloomy about now ?"

" Nothing, dear," said Mrs. Davilow, seeming

1 to rouse lierself, and l>eginning to take off her
dress. " It is always enough for me to see you
happy."

j

" lint you should be happy yourself," said Gwen-
: dolen, still discontentedly, though going to help

i
her mamma with caressing touches. " Can no-

\
botly be happy after they are quite young ? You

I have made me feel sometimes as if nothing were
I of any use. With the girls so troublesome, and
I
Joeosa so dreadfully wooden and ugly, and every

I

thing make-shift about us, aiid you ""okiiig so
' dull—what was the use of my being any thing?
But now you miffht l)e happy."

" So I shall, dear," said Mrs. Davilow, patting

the cheek that was bending near her.

"Yes, but really. Not with a sort of make-
believe," said Gwendolen, with resolute persever-

ance. " S<>e what a hand and arm !—much more
beautiful than mine. Any one can see you were
altogether more beautiful."

" No, no, dear. I was always heavier. Never
half so charming as you are."

" Well, but wiint is the use of my being charm-
ing, if it is to end in my being '.'uU and not mind-
ing any thing ? Is that what marriage always

comes to ?"

" No, child, certainly not. Marriage is the only

happy state for a woman, as I trust you will pix^ve."

" I will not pui, up with it if it is not a happy
state. I am determined to be happy—at least

not to go on ntiiddling away my life as other peo-

ple do, being and doing nothing remarkable. I

I

iiave made up my numl not to let other people

interfere with me as they have done. Ktic is

some warm water ready for you, mamma," Gwen-
I dolen ended, proceeding to take off her own dress,

and then waiting to have her hair wound up by

I
her momma.
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"1

Tlipre was silence for a minute or two, till

Mis. Davilow said, while coiling the daughter's

hnir, "I am sure I have never crossed you,

Gwendolen."
" You often want mo to do what I don't like."

" You mean to give Alice lessons V"
" Yes. And I have done it because you ask-

ed me. But I don't see why I should else. It

bores me to death, she is so slow. She has no

ear for music, or language, or any thing else.

It would be much better for her to be ignonint,

mamma: it is her 7-dle; she would do it well."

" That :s a hard thing to say of your poor sis-

ter, (iwendolen, who is so good to you, and waits

0)1 yon hand and foot."
" I don't see why it is hard to call things by

tln'ir right iiaincs and put them in their pmpcr
places. The hardship is for mc to have to waste

my time on her. Now let me fasten ui> your hair,

mamma."
" We murt make haste. Your uncle and aunt

will be here soon. ' For Heaven's sake, don't be

scornful to tlifiii, my dear child, or to your cousin

Anna, whom you will always be going o\it with.

Do promise me, Gwendolen. You know you
can't expect Anna to be equal to you."

" I don't want her to be e<|nal," said Gwendolen,
with a toss of her head and a smile, and the dis-

cussion ended there.

When Mr. and .Mrs. Gascoigne and their daugh-
ter came, Gwendolen, far from being scornful,

bi'havod as prettily as possible to them. She was
iiitiodncing herself ane^. to relatives who had not

seen her since the coniparafivcly unfinished age
of sixteen, and she was anxious—n;), not anxious,

lint resolved—that they should admire her.

Mrs. (iascdifjiic bore a family likeness to her

sisler. I'.ut she was darker and slighter, her face

WHS unworn by grief, her movements were less

lan^'uid, her exprtssion more alert and I'ritieal. as

that of a rector's wife bonml to exert a benetieeiit

authority. Their elo.<esi reseuiblanee lay in a

mm - resistant disposition, inclined to imitati<m

and obedieuee; but this, owiiif; to the difference

in their circinnstances, had led tliem to very dif-

ferent issues. The younirer sister had been itidis-

ereet, or at least unfortunate, in her marriages;
the elder believed herself tiie most enviable of

wives, and her jiliaiu'v had ended in her some-
times taking shapes of surprising ilefiniteness.

Many of her opinions, sue'i as those on ehnreh
government and tiie cliarieter of Aiviil>ishop

Laud, seemed too decided under evety alteration

to have been ariivod at otherwise than liv a wife-

ly reeeptiveness, A 'id there was mni-ii to en-

couia.L'e trust in l:.'r husband's authority. He
had some affreeable viitnes, some striking ad-

vantajjes, and the failintrs that were imputed to

him all leaned toward the side of success.

One of his advantages was a fine jierson, which
perhaps was even move impressive at fifty-seven

than it had been earlier in life. There were no
distinctively elevienl lines in the face, no official

reserve or ostentatious betngnity of expression,

no tricks of st u'eliim-ss or of affeiii-d ease : in his

Inverness cape lie enuld not have oteii identified

except as a genth'tnan witii handsome dark feat-

ures, a nose which liegan witli an intention to fie

aquiline but f jddenly became straight, and iron-

gray hair. Perhaps he o«ed this freedom from
the sort of professional make-np which penetrates
akin, tones, end gestures, and defies all drapery, to

the fact that he bad once been Captain Gaskin,
having taken orders and a diphtiiong but shortly

before his engagement to Miss Armyn. If any
one had objected that his preparation for the
clerical function was inadequate, his friends might
have asked, who made a better fig^ne in it, who
preached better or had more authority in his

parish V Ho had a native gift for administra-

tion, being tolerant both of opiinons and condu'.-t,

because he felt hims If able to overrule tliem, and
was free from the irritations of conscious feeble-

ness. He smiled pleasantly at the foible of a
taste which he did not share—at floriculture or
untiquarianism, for example, which were much in

vogue among his fellov.--clergymen in the diocese

:

for himself, he preferred following the history of

a campaign, or divining from his knowledge of
Xesselrode's motives what would have been his

conduct if our cabiiu't had taken a different

coL.'se. Mr. Gascoigne's tone of thinking after

some long-quieted fluctuations had become eccle-

siastical rather than theological ; not the modern
Anglican, but what he would have called sound
English, free from nonsense: such as became a
man who looked at a mttional religion by day-

light, and saw it in its relations to other things.

No clerical magistrate liv.l greater weight at

sessions, or less of mischievous iinpracticableness

in re' .tion to worldly affairs. Indeed, the worst

imputation thrown out againtt him was worldli-

ness : it could not be proved that he forsook the
less fortunate, but it was not to be denied that

the friendshijis he cultivated were of a kind like-

ly to be useful to the father of six siuis and two
daughters ; and bitter observers—for in \\'esse:«,

say ten years ago, there wer<' persoiis whose bit-

terness may now seem incredible—remarkinl that

the color of his opinions had changed in consist-

ency with this principle of action. But cheerful,

successful worldliness has a false air of being
more selfish then the acrid, tmsuceessfid kind, •

whose secret history is siinuncd up in the terrible

words, "Sold, but not paid for."

(iwendolen wondered that she had not better

remembered how very fine a man her tnicle was

;

but at the age of sixteen tlie was a h:ss capable
and nmre indifferent judge. At present it was a
matter of extreme interest to her that she was to

have the 'ic.ir countenance of a dignified male
relative, and that the family life would cease to

be entirely, insipidly femi line. >Shn did not in-

teiul that '-"r uncle should control her, but she
saw at onje that it would be altogether agreeable

to her that he should be proud of introducing

her as his niece. And theiv was every sign of

his being akely to feel that pride. He eertaiuly

looked at her with admiration as he said :

" You have outgi-own Anna, my dear," putting

his arm tenderly round his daugliter, whose shy
face was a liny copy of his own, and drawing her
forward. ".Slu' is not so old as you by a year,

tint her growing da\s are certainly over. I hope
yon will lie ex.ellent companions."
He did (five a comparing glance at his daugh-

ter, but if li saw her inferiority, he might also

see that Anna's timid appearance and miniature
figure inu.it appeal to a different tiistA^Kom that

which was attracted by Gwendolmi, tmd that the

girls could hardly be rivals, Gwetidolen, at least,

was aware of this, and kissed her cousin with

real cordiality as well as grace, saying, " A ooni-

pauion is just what I want. I am io glad we we
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come to live here. And mamma will bo much
happier now she is near you, aunt."

The aunt trusted indeed that it would be so,

and fait it a blessing that a suitable home liacl

been vacant in their uncle's parish. Then, of
course, notice had to be taken of the four other
girls, whom Gwendolen had always felt to be su-

perfluous : all of a girlish average that made four

units utterly unimportant, and yet from her ear-

liest days an obtrusive influential fact in her life.

She was conscious of having heen much kinder

to them than could have been expected. And it

was evident to her that her uncle and aunt also

felt it a pity there were so many girls—what rr-

tional person could feel otherwise, except poor
mamma, who never would see how Alice set up
her shoulders and lifted her eyebrows till she
had no forehead left, how Bertha and Fanny
whispered and tittered together about eveiT thing,

or how Isabel was always li.«tening and staring

and forgetting where she was, and treading on the

toes of her suffering elders y

" You have brothers, Anna," said Gwendolen,
while the sisters were being noticed. " I think

you are enviable there."
" Yes," said Anna, simply, " I am very fond of

them. But of course tlieir education is a great

anxiety to papa. He used to say they made me
a tomboy. I really was a great i-omp with Rex.
I think you will like Rex. He will come home
before Christmas."

" I remember I used to think you rather wild

and shy. But it is difficult now to imagine you a
romp," said Gwendolen, smiling.

" Of course I am altered now ; I am come out,

and all that. But in reality I like to go black-

berr)-ing with Edwy and Lotm as well us ever. I

am not very fond of going out ; but I dare say 1

shall like it better now you will be often with me.
I am not at all clever, and I never know what to

say. It seems so useless to say what every body
knows, and I can think of nothing else, except
wliot papa says."

" I shall like going out with j-ou vei^ much,"
said Gwendolen, well disposed toward this naive

cousin. " Are you fond of riding ?"

"Yes; but we have only one Shetland pony
among us. Papa says he can't afford more, be-

sides the carriage-horses and his own nag. He
has so many expenses."

" I intend to have a horse and ride a great deal

now^," said Gwendolen, in n tone of decision. " Is

the society pleasant in this neighborhood f"

"Papa says it is, very. Tiiere are the clergj'-

men all about, you know ; and tlie Quallons and
the Arrowpoints, and Lord Bruckenshaw, and Sir

IIuL'o Mallingcr's place, where there is nobody

—

th: 's very nice, because we make picnics there

—

or 1 two or three families at Wancester ; oh, and
o' Mrs. Vulcany at Nuttingsvood, and—

"

But Anna was relieved of this tux on her de-

scriptive powers by the nnnoimcement of dinner,

and Gwendolen's question was soon indirectly

answered by her uncle, who dwelt much on the

advantages he had secured for them in get»»ng a

place like Offend*, iie. Except the rent, it involved

no more expense than an ordinary house at Wan-
cester would have done.

"And it is always worth while to make a little

sacrifice for a good style of house," said Mr. Gas-

coigne, in his easy, pleasantly confident tone,

which made the world in general seom a very

manageable place of rcsidcnwe. "Especially
where t'lere is only a lady at the head. All the
best pto])le will call upon you ; and you need
give no expensive dinners. Of course I iiave to

spend a goml deal in that way ; it is a large item.

But then I get my iiousc for nothing. If I had
to pay three hundred a year for my house, I could
not keep « table. My boys are too great a drain
on me. You are better off than we are, in pro-

portion; there is no gicat drain on you now,
after your house and carriage."

" I assure you, Fanny, now the children are
growing up, I am obliged to cut and contrive,"

said Mrs. (iascoignc. " I am not a good manager
by nature, but Henry hos taught me. He is won-
derful for making the best of every thing; he
allows himself no extras, and gets his curates for

nothing. It is rather hard that he lias not been
made a prebendary or something, as othei-s have
been, considering the friends he has made, and
the need there is for men of moderate opinions

in all respects. If the (Miureh is to keep its po-

sition, ability and character ought to tell."

" Oh, my dear Nancy, ;j-ou forget the old storj-

—

tiiank Heaven, there are three hundred us good
as I ! And ultimately we shall have no reason to

complain, I am pretty sure. There could hardly

be a more thorough friend thpn Lord Bracken-
siiaw—^_vour landlord, vou know, Fanny. Lady
Brackcnshaw will cal. upon you. And I have
spoken for Gwendolen to be a member of our
Archery Club—the Brockenshaw Archery Club

—

the most select thing any where. That is, if she

has no objection," added Mr. (iascoigne, looking

at Gwendolen with pleasant irony.
" I should like it of all things," said (>wen-

dolen. " There is nothing I enjoy more than
taking aim—and hitting," she ended, with a pret-

ty nod and smile.
" Our Anna, poor child, is too short-sighted for

archery. But I consider myself u first-nite shot,

and you shall i>raetiee wit)i me. I must make
you an accjmplished aivher before our great

meeting in July. In fact, as to neighborhood,

you could hardly be better plaeeil. There are

the Arrowpoints—they are some of our best peo-

ple. Miss Arrowpoint is a delightful girl : she
has been presented at court. They have a mag-
nificent place—Quetchuni Hall—worth seeing in

point of art ; and their parties, to which you are

sure to be invited, are the best things of the sort

we have. The arclicleacon is intimate there, and
they have always a good kind of people staying

in the house. Mrs. Arrowpoint is pe(-ulittr, cer-

tainly ; something of a caricature, in fact ; but

well-meaning. And Miss Arrowpoint is as nice

as possible. It is not all young ladies who have
mothers as handsome and graceful as yours and
Anna's."

Mi's. Davilow smiled faintl;> at this little com-
pliment, but the husi)and and wife looked affec-

tionately at each other, and (Jwendolen thought,
" My uncle and aunt, at least, are happy ; they

are not dull and dismal." Altogether, she felt

satisfie<l with her pi-ospects at Offendene, as a
great improvement on any thing she hud known.
Even the cheap curates, she incidentally leanied,

were almost always young men of family, and
Mr. Middletoii, the actual curate, was said to be
quite an acquisition : it was only a pity he was
so soon to leave.

But there was one point which the was so
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anxious to gain, that she could not allov the

evening to pass without taking her measures to-

ward securing it. Her mamma, she knew, in-

tended to submit entirely to her uncle's judgement

with regard to expenditure ; and the submission

was not merely prudential, for Mrs. Davilow,

conscious that she had always been seen under a
cloud as poor dear Fanny, who had made a sad

blunder with her second marriage, felt a hearty

satLsfaction in being frankly and coiillally identi-

fied with her sister's family, and in having her

affairs canvassed and managed with an authority

which presupposed a genuine interest. Thus the

question of a suitable saddle-horse, which had
been sufficiently discussed with mamma, had to

be referred to Mr. Gascoigne; and after Gwen-
dolen had played on the piano, which had been
provided from Wanccster, had sung to her hear-

ers' admiration, and had induced her uncle to

join her in a duet—what more softening influ-

ence than this on any uncle who would have sung
finely if his time had not been too much taken
up by graver matters?—she seized the oppor-

tune moment for saying, " Mamma, you have not
s|M>ken to my uncle about my riding."

" Gwendolen desires almvc all things to have a
horse to ride—a pretty, light, lady's horse," said

Mrs. Davilow, looking at Mr. Gascoigne. " Do
you think we can manage it ?"

Mr. (iascoigne projected his lower lip and lift-

ed his handsome eyebwws sarcastically at Gwen-
dolen, who had seated herself with much grace
on the elbow of her mamma's chair.

" We could lend her the pony sometimes," said

Mrs. (iascoigne, watching her husband's face, and
feeling quite ready to disapprove if he did.

" That might be inconveniencing others, aunt,

and would be no pleasure to me. I can not en-

dure ponies," said Gwendolen. " I would rather

give uj) some other indulgence and have a horse."

(Was there ever a young lady or gentleman not
ready to give up an unsjK>cified indulgence for

the sake of the favorite one specified ?)
" She rides so well. 8he has had lessons, and

the riding-master said she had so good a seat and
imiid she might be trusted with any mount," said

Mrs. Davilow, who, oven if she had not wished her
darling to have the hor^e, would not have dared
to be lukewarm in trying to get it for her.

"There is thejjrice of the horse—a good sixty

witii the best clmuct—and then his keep," said
Mr. (iascoigne, in a tone which, though demurring,
))etrayed the inward presence of something that
favored the demand. " There arc the carriage-

horses—ahvady a luavy item. And remember
what you ladies cost in toilet now."

" I really wear nothing but two black dresses,"
said Mrs. Davilow, hastily. " And the younger
girls, of course, require no toilet at pnisent. Bc-
;''.dcs, Gwendolen will save me so much by giving
her sisters lessons." Hero Mi's. Davilow's deli-

cate cheek showed a rapid blush. " If it were
not for that, I must really have a more expensive
governess, and mastei's besides."

Gwendolen felt some auger with her mamma,
but carefully concealed it.

" That is good—that is decidedly good," said
Mr. Gascoigne, heartily, looking at his wife. And
Gwendolen, who. it must he owned, was a deep
young lady, suddenly moved away to the other
end of the long drawing-room, and busied herself
with aiTanging pieces of music.

"The dear child has had no indulgences, no
pleasures," said Mrs. Davilow, in a pleading un-

der-tono. " I feel the ex|)ense is rather impru-
dent in this first year of our settling. But she
really needs the exercise—•'bho needs cheering.

And if you were to sec her on horseback, it in

something splendid."

"It is what we could not afford for Anna,"
said Mrs. Gascoigne. " But she, dear child, would
ride Lotta's donkey, and think it good enough."
(Anna was absorbed in a game with Isabel, who
had hunted out an old backgammon board, and
had heggcd to sit up an extra hour.)

" Certtfiuly, a fine woman never looks better

than on horseback," said Mr. Gascoigne. " And
Gwendolen has the figure for it. I don't eay the
thing should not be considered."

" Wc might try it for a t'.me, at all events. It

can be given up if necc.-odry," said Mrs. Davilow.
" Well, I will consult Lord Brackcnshaw's head

groom. Ho is my\/idiu Arhatm in the horsey way."
"Thanks," said Mrs. Davilow, much relieved.

" You are very kind."
" That he always is," said Mra. Gascoigne. And

later that night, when she and lior husband were
in private, she said :

"I thought you were almost too indulgent

about the-horse for Gwendolen. She ought not
to claim so much more than your own daughter
would think of. Especially before wc boo how
Fanny manages on her income. And you really

hare enough to do without taking all this trouble
on yourself."

" My dear Nancy, one must look at things from
every point of view. This girl is really worth
some expense: you don't often see her equal.

She ought to make a first-rate marriage, and I

should not be doing my duty if I spared my trou-

ble in helping her forward. You know }'ourself

she has been under a disadvantage with such a
father-in-law, and a second family, keeping her
always in the shade. I feel for the girl. And I

should like your sister and her family now to

have the benefit of your having married rather a
better specimen of your kind than she did."

"Rather better! I should think so. However,
it is for me to be grateful that you will take so
much on your shoulders for the sake of my sister

and her children, i am sure 1 would not grudge
any thing to poor Fanny. But there is one thing

I have been tliinking of, though you have never
mentioned it."

"What is that?"
" The boys. I hope they will not be falling in

love with (Gwendolen."
" Don't presupiwsc any thing of the kind, ray

dear, and there will be no danger. Rex will nev-

er be at home for long together, and Warliam is

going to India. It is the wiser plan to take it

for granted that cousins will not fall in love. If

you begin with precautions, the affair will come
in spite of them. One must not undertake to

act for Providence in these raattere, which can
no more be held under the hand than a brood
of chickens. The boys will have nothing, and
Gwendolen will have nothing. They can't marry.
At the worst there would only be a little crying,

and you can't save Ixjys and girls from that."

i
Mrs. Gascuigne's mind was satisfied: if any

j

thing did happen, there was the comfort of feel-

ing that her husband would know what was to

he done, and would have the energy to do it.
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CHAPTER TV.

:k

"(3orgibM. * Je te dis que le maringe ent nne
,

cbone maliito et sacrce, ut que o'est fatru eii hounutos
gent, que do lU'buter |>|ir 16.

"Madf.iun, 'Mon I)li'i<! que »! trut lo mondo vous
resMttiiibluit, nii ri)iuuii mii'uit b^^ntot Uui! Lit bi^lln

cliotie qiiu vu serait, oi d'ubonl C'yrim upousuit Mtiii-

duue, vt qD'Aroiicc du pliihi-pieil tVit murlu ft Clt'lli!.'

.... LuiKSuz-iiDim (iiii'u i\ loiitir Ic tiaxii du iiotro roiiiuii,

et n'en pruaitez put) tuiit lii coiicliiHion.'"
—.Vlui.ifcuu: Lea t'ricieanea UiiUcuka,

It would be n little hard to blame the Hcetor of

Pennicotc that in the course of looking nt thing.s

from every point of view, he looked at Gwendo-
len as a girl likel}' to make a brilliant marriage.

|

Why should ho be expected to differ from his

contemporaries in tlii^i matter, and wish his niece

a wirse end of her charming maidenhood than

they would approve as the best possible y It is

rather to be set down to his credit that his feel-

1

ings on the subject were entirely good-natured, i

And in considering the relation of means to ends, '

it would have been mere folly to have been guided

by the exceptional and idyllic—to have recom-
j

mended that Gwendolen should wear a gown ns
|

shabby as Ciiselda's in order that a Marquis
j

might fall in love with her, or to have insisted
;

that since a fair maiden was to be sought, she

should keep herself out of the way. Mr. Gas-

coigne's calculations were of the kind called ra-

tional, and he did not even think of getting a too

frisky horse in order that Gwendolen might bo
threatened with an accident and be rcscueil by
a man of property. He wished his niece well,

and he meant her to be seen to advantage in the

best society of the noif^hborhood.

Ilcr uncle's intention foil in perfectly with

Gwendolen's own wishes. But let no one sup-

I)08c that she also contemplated a brilliaut mar-

riage as the direct end of her witching the world

with her grace on horseback, or with any other

accomplisiiment. That she was to be married

some time or other she would have felt obliged

to admit ; and that her marriage would not be of

n middling kind, such as most girls were content-

ed with, she felt quietl.v, unargumentatlvely sure.

But her thoughts never dwelt on marriage as the

fulfillment of her ambition ; the dramas in which

she imagined herself a heroine were not wrought
up to that close. To be very much sued or hope-

lessly sighed for os a biide was indeed an indis-

pensable and a.'^i'eeable guarantee of womanly
power; but to become a wife and wear all the

domestic fetters of that condition was, on the

whole, a vexatious necessity. Her observation

of matrimony had inclined her to think it rather

a dreai-y state, in which a woman could not do
what she liked, had more children than were de-

Birablc, was consequently dull, and became irrev-

ocably immersed in humdrum. Of course mar-

riage was t cial promotion; she could not look

forward to a single life; but promotions have
Bometlmes to be taken with bitter herbs—a peer-

age wili not quite do instead of leadership to the

man who meant to lead ; and this delicate-limbed

sylph of twenty meant to lead. For such pas-

sions dwell in feminine breasts also. In Gwen-
dolen's, however, they dwelt amon)!^ strictly femi-

nine furniture, and had no disturbing reference to

the advancement of learning or the balance of the

constitution ; her knowledge being such as with

no sort of standing-room or length of lever could

have beoi expeoted to move the world. She meant

to do what was pleasant to herself in a striking

manner ; or rather, whatever she could do so as
to strike others with admiration and get in that
reflected way a more ardent i^nse of living,

seemed pleasant to her fancy.

"(Jweiidolen will not rest without having the
world at her feet," said Miss .Merry, the meek
governess—hyperbolical words whicii have long
come to carry the most moderate meanings ; for

who has not heard of private pers<ms having tho
world at their feet in the shape of some half doz-

en items of flattering regard geneially known in a
genteel suburb ? And words could hardly be too
wide or vague to indicate the prospect that made
a hazy largeness about poor Gwendolen on tho
heights of her young self-exultation. Other peo-
ple allowed themselves to be made slaves of, and
to have their lives blown hither and thither, like

empty ships in which no will was present ; it was
not to be so with her ; she would no longer bo
sacrificed to creatures worth less than her.-iclf, but
would make the very best of the chances that life

offered her, and conquer circumstanees by her ex-

ceptional cleverness. Certainly, to be settled at

Ofifcndene, with the notice of Lady Brackcnshaw,
the archery club, and invitations to dine with the
Arrowpoints, as the highest lights in her scener}-,

was not a ])osition that seemed to offer remark-
able chances ; but Gwendolen's confidence lay

chiefly in herself. She felt well equipped for the
mastery of life. With regard to nmeh in her lot

hitherto she held hei-self rather hardly dealt with,

but as to her "education," she would have ad-

mitted that it had left her under no disadvantages.

In the school-room her quick mind had taken
readily that strong starch of unexplained rules

and disconnected facis which saves ignorance from
any painful sense of limpness ; and what remained
of all things knowable, she was conscious of being
sufhciently acquainted with tlirougli novels, pla)-s,

and poems. About her French and music, tho

two justifying accomplishments of a 3"oung lady,

she felt no ground for uneasiness ; and when to

all these qualifications, negative and positive, we
add tho spontaneous sense of capability some
happy persons are born with, so that any subject

they turn attention to impresses them with their

own power of forming a correct judgment on it,

who can wonder if Gwendolen felt ready to man-
age her own destiny ?

There were many subjects in the world—per-

haps the majority—in which she fe't no interest,

because they were stupid ; for subjects are apt to

appear stupiil to the young as liglit seems dim to

the old ; but she would not have felt at all help-

less in relation to them if they had turned up in

conversation. It must be remembered that no
one had disputed her power or her general superi-

ority. As on the arrival at Olfendene, so always

I

the first thought of those about her had been,

i
what will (rwendolen think ?—if the footman trod

!
heavily in creaking boots, or if the laundress's

j

work was unsatisfactory, the maid said, " This

I

will never do for Miss Ilarlcth ;" if the wood
I smoked in the bedroom fire-place, Mrs. Oavilow,

: whose own weak eyes suffered much from this

. inconvenience, spoke apologetically of it to Gwen-
dolen. If, when they were under the stress of

I

traveling, she did not appear at the breakfast

I

table till every one else had finished, the only

question was, now Gwendolen's coffee and toast

should still be of the hottest and orispcst ; and
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crUpest; and

when she appeared vith her freshly brushed

light brown hair streaming backward, and await-

ing her mamma's hand to coil it up, her long

brown eyes glancing bright as a wave-washed

onyx from under their long lashes, i* was always

she herself who had to be tolerant—to be; that

Alice, who sat waiting on her, would not stick up
her shouldei's in that frightful manner, and that

Isabel, instead of pushing up to her and asking

questions, would go away to Miss Merry.

Always she was the princess in exile, who in

time of famine was to have her ba-akfast-roU

made of the finest bolted flour from the seven

thin ears of wheat, and in a general decampment
was to have her silver fork kept out of the bag-

gage. How wos this to be accounted for ? The
answer may seem to lie quite on the surface:

in her beauty, a certain unusualness about her,

a decision of will which made itself felt in her

graceful movements and clear imhesitating tones,

so that if she came into the room on a rainy day
when every body else was flaccid and tho use of

things in general was not apparent to them, there

seemed to be a sudden, sufficient reason for keep-

ing up the forms of life ; and even the waiters at

hotels showed the more alacrity in doing away
with crumbs and creases and dregs with strug-

gling flies in them. This potent charm, added to

the fact that she was the eldest daughter, toward
whom her mamma had always been in an apolo-

getic state of mind for the evils brought on her

by a step-father, may seem so full a reason for

Gwendolen's domestic empire, that to look for

any other would be to ask the reason of daylight

when the sun is shining. But beware of arriving

at conclusions without comparison. I remember
having seen tlie same assiduous, apologetic atten-

tion awarded to persons who were not at all beau-

tiful or unusual, whose firmness showed itself in

no very graceful or euphonious way, and who were
not eldest daughters with a tender, timid mother,
compunctious at having subjected them to incon-

veniences. Some of them were a very common
sort of men. And the only point of resemblance
among them all was a strong determination to

have what was pleasant, with u total fearlessness

iu making themselves disagreeable or dangerous
v.'M'ti they did not get it. Who is so umch ca-

joled ami served with trembling by the weak
I'eniales of a household as the unscrupulous male
—capable, if he has not free w- at home, of go-

ing and (loing worse elsewhere? Hence I am
forced to doubt whether, even without her potent
charm and peculiar filial position, Gwendolen
might not stih have played the queen iu exile if

only she had kept her inborn energy of egoistic

desire and her power of inspiring fear as to what
slie might say or do. However, she had the
charm, and those who feared her were also fond
of her, tho fear and the fondness being, perhaps,
both heightened by what may be colled the iri-

descence of her character—the play of various,

nay, contrary, tendencies. For Macbeth's rheto-
ric about the impossibility of being many oppo-
site things in the same moment referred to the
clumsy necessities of action, and not to the sub-
tler possibilities of feeling. We can not speak
a loyal word and be meanly silent; we can not
kill and not kill, in the some moment ; but a mo-
ment is room wide enough for the loyal and mean

I desire, for the outlash of a murderous thought
and the sharp backward stroke of repentance.

CHAPTER V.

"Her wit
VaUtes itself bo liiglily, that to her
All matter elsu seems wenU."

—Much Ado about Xothing.

Owrndolen's reception in the neighborhood
lulfilled her uni^le's expectations. Ki-om Brack-
ensliaw Castle to the Firs at Wancester, where
Mr. Quallon, the banker, kept a generous house,

she was welcomed with manifest admirction, and
even those ladies who did not quite like her felt

a comfort in having a new, striking girl to in-

vite ; for hostesses who entertain much must
make up.their parties as ministers make up their

cabinets, on grounds other than personal liking.

Then, in order to have Gwendolen as a guest, it

was not necessary to ask any one who was dis-

agreeable, for Mrs. Davilow always made a quiet,

picturesque figure as a chaperon, and Mr. Gas-
coigne was every where in request for his own
sake.

Among the houses where Gwendolen was not
quite liked, and yet invited, was Quetcham Hall.

One of her first invitations was to a largo dinner

party there, which made a sort of general intro-

duction for her to the society of the neighbor-

hood ; for in a select party of thirty, and of well-

composed proportions as to age, few visitable

families could be entirely left out. Xo youthful

figure there was comparable to Gwendolen's aa

she passed through the long suit of rooms adorn-

ed with light and flowers, and, visible at first as

a slim figure floating along in white drapery, ap-

proached through one wide doorway alter an-

other in fuller illumination and definiteness. Shu
had never had that sort of promenade before,

and she felt exultiugly that it befitted her: any
one looking at her for the first time might have
supposed that long galleries and lackeys had
always been a matter of course in her life ; while

her cousin Anna, who was really more familiar

with these things, felt almoit as much embar-
rassed aa a rabbit suddenly deposited iu that well-

lit space.
" Who is that with Gascoigne !" said the arch-

deacon, neglecting a discussion of military ma-
noeuvres, on which, as u clergyman, he was natu-

rally appealed to. And his ,'ion, on the other side

of the room—a ho|>ef'ul young scholar, who had
already suggested some " not less elegant than
ingenious" emendations of (treck texts— said,

neai ly at the same time, " By George ! who is that

girl with the awfully well-set head and jolly

figure?"

But to a mind of general benevolence, wishing

every body to look well, it wna rother exaspera-

ting to see how Gwendolen eclipsed others : how
even the handsome Miss Lawe, explained to be
the daughter of Lady L,iwe, looked suddenly

broad, heavy, and inanimate ; and how Miss

Arrowpoint, unfortunately also dressed in white,

immediately resembled a carte de vidte in which
one would fancy the skirt alone to have been
charged for. Since Miss Arrowpoint was gener-

ally liked for the amiable unpretending way iu

which she wore her fortunes, and made a soften-

ing screen for the oddities of her mother, there

seemed to be some unfitness in Gwendolen's
looking 80 much more like a person of social im-

portance.
" She is not really so handsome, if you come

to examine her features," said Mrs. Arrowpdnt,
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i-

later in the evening, confidentially to Mrs. Vul-
{

cany. " It is a certain style she has, which pro-

1

duces a great effect at first, but afterward she is
|

less agreeable."

In fact, Uwendolen, not intending it, but in-

1

tending tlie contrary, had offended her hostess,
{

who, though not a spl jnctic or vindictive woman,
had her susceptibilities. Several conditions had I

met in the Lndy of Quetcham which to the rca-
^

Sonera in that neighlrarhood seemed to have an
essential connection with each other. It was
occasionally recalled that she had been the heir-

ess of a fortune gained by some moist or dry busi-

ness in the city, in order fully to account for her
having a squat figure, a harsh, parrot-like voice,

and a systematically high head-dress ; and since

these points made her externally rather ridicu-

lous, it appeared to many nnly natural that she
should have what are called literary tendencies.

A little comparison would have shown that all

these points arc to be found apart : daughters of

aldermen being often well-grown and well-feat-

ured ; pretty women having sometimes harsh or
husky voices ; and the production of feeble litera-

ture being found compatible with the most diverse

forms of physique, masculine as well as feminine.

Gwendolen, who had a keen sense of absui'dity

in othera, but was kindly disposed toward any
one who could make life agreeable to her, meant
to win Mrs. ArrowjKtint l)y giving her an interest

ond attention beyond what othera were probably

inclined to show. But self-confidence is apt to

address itself to an imaginary dullness in others,

as people who arc well off speak in a cajoling

tone to the |)oor, and those who aiv in the prime
of life raise their voice and talk artificially to

seniors, hastily conceiving them to be deaf and
rather imbecile. Gwendolen, with all her clever-

ness and purpose to be agreeable, could not es-

cape that form of stupidity : it followed in her

mind, unreflectingh-, that because Mrs. Arrow-
point was ridiculous she was also likely to be
wanting in penetration, and she went through her

little scenes without suspicion that the various

shades of her behavior were all noted.
" Vou are fond of books as well as of music,

riduig, and archery, I hear," Mrs. Arrowpoint

said, going to her for a ti-te-d-tefe in the drawing-

room after dinner ; " Catherine will be very glad

to have so sympathetic a neighbor." This little

speech might have seemed the most graceful po-

liteness, spoken in a low melodious tone ; but

with a twang fatally loud, it gave Gwendolen a

sense of exercising patronage when she answered,

gj-acefuliy

;

" It is I who am fortimatc. Miss Arrowpoint

will teach me what good music is : I shall l)e en-

tirely a learner. I hear that she is a thorough

miisician."

"Catherine has certainly had every advantage.

Wo have a first-rate musi'^ian in the house now

—

Herr Klesmer; perhaps \ou know nil his com-
positions. You must allo« me to introduce him
to you. You sing, I believe. Catherine plays

three instruments, but she d »es not sing. I hope

you will let us hear you. I understand you are

an accomplished singer."
" Oh no !

—
' die Kraft i.«t schwnch, allein die

Lust ist gross,' as Mephistopheles says."

"Ah, you are a student of Goethe. Young
ladies are so advanced now. I suppose you have
I'eard every thing ?"

" No, really. I shall be so glad if you will t«ll

me what to read. I have been looking into all

the Iraoks in the library at Offcndene, but there is

nothing readable. The leaves all stick together

and smell musty. I wish I could write books to
amuse myself, as you can! How delightful it

must 1)0 to write books after one's own taste in-

steai' of reading other people's ! Homo-roxdo
books must l>e so nice."

For an instant Mrs. Arrowpoint's glunee was a
little sharper, but the perilous resemblance to sa-

tire in the last sentence took the hue of girlish

simplicity when Gwendolen added,
" I would give any thing to write a book !"

" And why should you not ?" said Mrs. Arrow-
point, encouragingly. " You have but to begin as

I did. Pen, ink, and paper are at every iMHly's

command. Rut I will send you all I have written

with pleasure."
" Thanks. I shall be so glad to read your writ-

ings. Being acquainted with authors must give a
peculiar understanding of their books : one would
be able to tell then which parts were funny and
which serious. I am sure I often laugh in the
wrong place." Here Gwendolen herself became
aware of danger, and added, quickly, " In Shaka-
peare, you know, and other gi-ent writers that wo
tan never see. But I always want to know more
than there is in the liooks."

" If you are interested in any of my subjects I

can lend you many extra sheets in manuscript,"

said Mrs.Arrowitoint—while Gwendolen felt her-

self painfully in the position of t'us yoimg lady

who professed to like potted .^sprats. " These are

things I dare say I shall publish eventually : sev-

eral friends have urged me to do m, and one
doesn't like to be obstinate. My Tasso, for ex-

ample—I could have made it twice the size."
" I dote on Tasso," said Gwendolen.
'' 'Veil, you shall have all my papera, if you

like. tk> many, you know, have written about
Tasso ; but they are all wrong. As to the par-

ticular nature of his madness, and his feelings for

Leonora, and the real cause of his imprisonment,

and the character of Leonora, who, in my opin-

ion, was a cold-hearted woman, el»>e she would
have married him in spite of her brothet*—^they

are al! wrong. I differ frem every Ijody."

" How very interesting !" said Gwendolen. " I

like to differ from every body. I think it is 8>>

stupid to agree. That is thL worst of writing

vour opinions; you make people agree with

you."

This speech renewed a slight suspicion in Mrs.

Arrowpoint, and again her glance became for a
moment examining. But Gwendolen looked very

innocent, and continued with a docile air

:

" I know nothing of Tasso except the Genua-
lemme Liberata, which wc read and learned by
heart at school."

"Ah, his life is more interesting than his po-

etry. I have constnicted the early part of his

life as a sort of romance. When one thinks of

his father Bernardo, and so on, there is so much
that must be true."

" Imagination is often truer than fact," said

Gwendolen, decisively, though she could no more
have explained these glib words than if they

had been Coptic or Etruscan. " I shall je so

glad to learn all about Tasso—and his madness
especially. I suppose poets art always a little

mad."
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" To be sure—' the poet's eye in a fine frenzy

rollbig ;' and somebody says of Marlowe

—

"*Kor thai fine inndiHwo i>tlll he did innintnln,

W'liich iilways k'.iuuM poiwi'i* the poet's l)raln."'

" Hilt it was not always found out, was it V"

siiiil (iwoDddleii, iniKUTiitly. "I siiijposo '<oine

of th;>iu rolled their eyes in private. Mad peo-

pli" are often very cuiniiiig."

Again u shade flitted over Mrs. Arrowpoitit's

face ; l)ut the entrance of the gentlemen jiieveiited

any immediate miscliief between her and this too

quick young lady, who hud overacted her na'ivcll:

" Ah, here comes Ucir Klesiner," salil Mr«. Ar-

rowpoint, ri-sdng; and presently brlnguig him to

Gwendolen, she left tlifin to n dialogue which was
agreealilo on both siile.'*, Herr Klesmer being a

felicitous oombinntion of the Gennan, the Sclave,

and the >».'inite, with grand features, brown hair

floating in artistic fashion, and brown eyes in

spectacles. Ills English had little foreignnesa

except its fluency; anj his alarming cleverness

was made le.ss formidable just then by u certain

softening air of'silliiu'ss which will sometimes
befall cvi'ii Genius in the desire of being ngrec-

rtl)le to Beauty.

Musii! was SDon begun. Miss Arruwpoint and
Ilerr Klesna-r i)lttyeil a four-handed piece on two
l)iaiu)s which (Convinced the company in general

that it was long, and Gwendolen in particular

that the neutral, placiiJ-l'aced Miss Arrowpoint
had a mastery of the instrument which put her
own execution out of the ((uestion—though she
was not discouraged as to her often-praised touch
auii stylo. After this every one became anxious
to hear Gwendolen sing; es])ecially Mr. Arrow-
point; as was natural in a host and a perfect

gentleman, of whom no one had any thing to say
hut that he had married Miss (Juttler, and im-

ported the best cigars ; and he led her to the pi-

ano with easy politeness. Herr Klesmer closed

the instrum..<nt in readiness for her, and smiled
with i>le;'.sure at her ap])roach ; then placed him-
self at the distance of a few feet so that he could
S'.'i^ her as she sang. ,

Gwendolen was tiot nervous : what she under-
took to do she did without trembling, and singing
was an enjoyment to her. Her voice was a mod-
erately powerful soprano (some one had told her
it was like Jeiniy Liri''s), her ear good, and she
was ulile to keej) in tune, so that her singing gave
pleasure to ordinary heareis, and sho had been
used to unmingled applause. She had the rare
advantage of looking almost prettier when she

I

was singing than at other times, ami that Ilerr

Klesmer was in front of her seemed not disa-

Igreeable. Her song, determined on beforehand,
iwas a favorite aria of Bellini's, in which she felt

Iqiiite sure of herself.

"Charming!" .said Mr. Arrowpoint, who had
remained near, and the word was echoed around
Kvithout more insincerity than we recognize in a
Jirotherly way as hiunivn. But Herr Klesmer
Stood like a statue—if a statue can be imagined
In spectacles ; nt least, he was as nnite as a
ytatuo. Gwendolen was pressed to keep her seat
Hid double the general pleasure, and she did not
Ivish to refuse ; but before resolving to do so she
pioved a little toward Herr Klesmer, saying, with
' look of smiling appeal, "It would be too cruel
to a great musician. You can not like to hear
poor amateur singing."

"Xo, truly; hut that makes nothing," said

Herr Klesmer, suddenly speaking in an odious

German fashion with itumUo endings, rpiite un-

observable in hii.: iKjfore, and apparently depend-

ing on a change of mood, as Irishmen resume
their strongest brogue when they are fervid or

quarrelsome. "That makes nothing. It is al-

ways acceptable to see you sing."

VVas there ever so unexpected an assertion of

superiority y at least before the late Teutonic con-

quests » Gwendolen colored deeply, but, with her

usual presence of mind, did not show an ungrace-

ful rcRcntnient by moving away immediately ; and
Miss Arrowpoint, who had been near enough to

overhear (and also to observe that Herr Klesmer'H

mode of looking at Gwemiolen was more conspic-

uously admiring than was quite consistent with

good taste), now with the utmost tact u:id kind-

ness came close to her, and said,

" Imagine what I liave to po through with this

professor ! He can hardly tolerato any thing we
English do in music. We can only put up with

his sevciity, and make use of it to find out the

worst that can bo said of ur<. It is a little com-
fort to know that ; and one can bear it when ev-

ery one else is admiring."
" I should be very much obliged to him for

telling me the worst," said Gwendolen, recovering

herself. " I dare suy I have Iieen extremely ill

taught, in addition to having no talent—only liking

for music." This was very well expressed, con-

sidering that it had never entered her min^e-
fore.

" Yes, it is true ; you have not been well taught,"

said Herr Klesmer, quietly. Woman was dear to

him, but music was dearer. '" Still, you are not

quite without gifts. You sing in tune, and you
have a pretty fair organ. But yor. produce your

notes badly ; and that music wi'.iuh you sing ia

beneath you. It is a form of melody which ex-

presses a puerile state of culture—a dandling,

canting, seesaw kind of stuff—the passion and
thought of people without any breadth of hori-

zon. There is a sort of self-satistied folly about
every phrase of sueii melody : no cries of deep,

niy,sterious passion—no conflict—no sense of the

universal. It makes men small as jhcy listen to

it. Sing now something larger. And I shall see."
'' Oh, not now. By-and-by," said Gwendolen,

with tt sinking of heart at the sudden width of

hori/on opened round her small musical perform-

ance. For a young lady desiring to lead, this first

encounter in her campaign was startling. But
slie was bent on not behavin;.^ foolishly, and Miss

Arrowpoint helped her by saying,
'• Yes, by-and-by. I always require half an

hour to get up my courage alter being criticised

by Herr Klesmer. We will ask him to play to

us now : he is bound to show us what is good
music."

To be quite safe on this point Herr Klesmer
played a composition of his own, a fantasia called

Fremlvoll, Lfiji'oll, GfihtiikmroU—an extensive

commentary on some ini-lodic ideas not too gr asly

evident ; and he cei tainly fetched as much variety

and depth of passion out of the piano ns that

moderately responsive instrument lends itself to,

having an imperious matiic in his fingers that

seemed to send a nerve-thrill through ivory key
and wooden hammer, and compel the strii./s to

make a quivering lingering speech for him.

Gwendolen, in spite of her wounded egoism, had
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fuUneas of nature enough to feel the power of

this playing, and it gradually turned her inward

Bob of mortification into nn excitement which

lifted her for the moment into a dcAperute indif-

ference about her own doingi<, or at least a <leter-

mination to get a eiuperiority over them by laugh-

ing nt them us if they belonged to nomelxHly else.

Her eycH had become brighter, hci' cheeks slight-

ly flushed, and her tongue ready for any mischiev-

ous remarks.
" I wish you would sing to us again. Miss Jlar-

leth," said young Clintock, the archdeacon's clas-

sical son, who had been so fortunate as to take

her to dinner, and came up to renew conversatiou

as soon as llerr Klesmer's performance was end-

ed. " That is the style of music for me. I nev-

er can make any thing of this tip-top playing. It

is like a jar of leeches, where you can never tell

either beginnings or endings. I could listen to

your singing all day." '

" Yes, we should be glad of something popular

now—another song from you would be a relaxa-

tion," said Mrs. Arrowpoint, who had also come
near with polite intentions.

" That must be because you are in a puerile

state of culture, and have no breadth of horizon.

I have just learned that. I have been taught

how bad my taste is, and am feeling growing
pains. They are never pleasant," said Xiweu-
dolen, not taking any notice of Mrs. Arrowpoint,

and looking up with a bright smile at young
Cliig^ck.

Mre. Arrowpoint was not insensible to this

rudeness, but merely said, " Well, we will not

pr«s8 any thing disagreeably ;" and as there was
a perceptible outrush of imprisoned conversation

just then, and a movement of guests seeking each

other, she remained seated where she was, and
looked round her with the relief of the hostess at

finding she is not needed.
" I am glad you like this neighborhood," said

young Clintock, well pleased with his station in

front of Gwendolen.
"Exceedingly. There seems to be a little of

every thing and not much of any thing."

"That is rather .equivocal praise."
" Not with me. I like a little of every thing

;

a little absurdity, for example, is very amusing.

I am thankful for a few queer people. But much
of them is a bore."

(Mrs. .Arrowpoint, who was hearing this dia-

logue, perceived quite a new tone in Gwendolen's
speech, and felt a revival of doubt as to her in-

terest in Tasso's madness.)
" I think there should be more croquet, for one

thing," said young Clintock ; " I am usually away,

but, if I were more here, I should go in for a criv

quet club. You are one of the archers, I think.

But depend upon it croquet is the game of the

future. It wants writing up, though. One of our

best men has written a poem on it, in four cantos

—as good as Pope. I want him to publish it.

You never read any thing better."
" I shall study croquet to-morrow. I shall take

to it instead of singing."
" No, no, not that. But do take to croquet. I

will send you Jenning's poem, if you like. I have
a manuscript copy."

" Is ho a groat friend of yours?"
" Well, rather."

"Oh, if he is only rather, I think I will decline.

Or, if ^ou send It me, will you pi-omiss not to

catechise me upon it, and ask me which part \

like best ? Because it is not so easy to know a
poem without reading it as to know a sermon
without listening."

" Decidedly," Mrs. Arrowpoint thought, " this

girl is double and satirical. I shall be on my
guard against her."

But Gwendolen, nevertheless, continued to re-

ceive polite attentions from the family at Quet-
cham, not merely because invitations hove larger

grounds than those of personal liking, but Ix'cause

tlie trying little scene at the piano had awakened
a kindly solicitude toward her in the gentle mind
of Miss Arrowpoint, who managed all the invita-

tions and visits, her mother being otherwise oc-

cupied.

CHAPTER VI.

" Croyez vnns m'nvolr hiinil!l°'e pnnr m'nvoir sppria
que In lone toiiriie nntoiii' ilii ixilull ? Je vdiih Jure quo
je lie in'eii eHiiiiie pas muiiig."

—

Fontknkli.e: I'lura-
liU des Mnndet.

That lofty criticism had caustd Gwendolen a
new sort of pain. She would not have chosen to
confess how unfortunate she thought herself in

not having had Miss Arrowpoint's musical advan-
tages, so as to be able to question Herr Klesmer's
taste with the confidence of thorough knowledge

;

still less, to admit even to herself that Miss Ar-
rowpoint each time they met raised an unwonted
feeling of jealousy in her : not in the least be-

cause she w.is an heiress, but because it was real-

ly provoking tliat a girl whose appearance you
could not characterize except by saying that her
figure was slight and of middle stature, her feat-

ures Ftnall, her eyes tolerable, and her complex-
ion sallow, had nevertheless a certain mental su-

periority which could not be explained away—an
exasperating thoroughness in her musical accom-
plishment, a fastidious discrimination in her gen-
eral tastes, which made it impossible to force her
admiration and kept you in awe of her standard.

This insignificant-looking young lady of fuur-and-

twenU, whom any one's eyes would have passed
over negligently if she h<td not been Miss Arrow-
point, might be suspected of a secret opinion that

Miss Ilarleth's acquirements were rather of a
common order; and such an opinion was not
made agreeable to think of by being always veil-

ed under a perfect kindness of manner.
But Gwendolen did not like to dwell on facts

which threw an unfavoiiible light on herself. The
musical Magus who had so suddenly widened her
horizon was not always on the scene; and his

being constantly backward and forward between
London and Quetcham soon began to be thought
of as offering opportunities for converting him
to a more admiring state of mind. Meanwhile, in

the manifest pleasure her singing gave at Brack-
enshaw Castle, the Firs, and elsewhere, she recov-

ered her equanimity, being disposed to think ap-

proval more trustworthy than objection, and not

being one of the exceptional persons who have a
pu.'^hing thirst for a perfection undemanded by
their neighbors. Perhaps it would have been rash

to say then that she was at all exceptional inward-

ly, or that the unusual in her was more than her
rare grace of movement and b.tring, and a cer-

tain daring which gave piquancy to a very com-
mon egoistic ambition, such as exists under many
olumsy exteriors, and is taken bo notice of. For
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I suppose that the set of the head does not really

(kterinino the huiijjiT of the inner self for su-

premacy: it only nuikcs a difference soirctimos

ii.s to tiie way in which the supreniiicy is held

nttniiiiiltlc, and a little hImo to the <lcgrce in which
it can bo attained ; especially when the hungry
one is a friii, whune passion for doing what Is re-

iiiuikabie liaH un ideal limit In consistency with

tlio highest brecdiiifj and perfect freedom from
tlio sordid need of income. Gwendolen was as

inwardly r?belllous a;?uinst the restraints of family

conditions, and as ready to look through obliga-

tions Into her own tiindamental want of fueling

for them, as If slic liiid been sustained by the

boldest spoeulotions ; but she really had no such
speculations, and would at once have markou
herself off from any sort of theoretical or practi-

cally reforming women by satirizing them. She
rejoiced to feel herself exceptional ; but her ho-

rizon was that of the fjentecl romance where the

heroine's soul poured out In her journal is full

of vague power, oi'ijrinality, and general rebellion,

while her life moves strictly In the sphere of
fashion ; and If she wanders Into a swamp, the
pathos lies partly, so to speak. In her having on
her satin shoes, llere Is a restnilnt which nature
and society have i)rovided on the pursuit of
striking adventure; so that a soul burning with
a sense of what the universe Is not, and ready to

take all existence as fuel, is nevertheless held
captive by the ordinary wire-work of social forms,
and does nothing particular.

Tills commonplace result was what Wwendolen
fouuil herself threatened with oven in the novelty
of the first winter at Offendene. What she was
dear upon was, that she did not wish to lead the
su;:i" sort of life as ordinary young ladles did

;

but what she was not clear upon was, how she
should set about leading any other, and what
wore the particular acta whicli she would assert
her freedom by doing. Offendene remained a
good background, If any thing would happen
there; but ou the whole the neighborhood was
in fault.

Beyond the effect of her beauty on a first pres-

entation, there was not much excitement to be
got out of her earliest invitations, and she came
home after little sallies of satire and knowingness
such as had offended Mrs. Arrowpo!at, to fill the
hiterveniug days witli tlie most girlish devices.
Tlie strongest assertion she was able to make of
her individual claims was to leave out Alice's les-

sons (on the principle that Alice was more likely
to excel in ignorance), and to employ her with
Miss Merry, and the maid who was understood to
wait on all the ladies, In helping to arrange vari-
ous dramatic costumes which Gwendolen pleased
herself with having In readiness for some fu
ture occasions of acting in cliarades or theatrical
pieces, occat^ions wliieh sl»e meant to bring about
by force of will or contrivance. She had never
acted—only made a figure In tnhlmux vi.i<aiil» at
school ; but she felt assured that she could act
well, and having been once or twice to the Th^A-
tre Franijals, and also heard her mamma speak
of Rachel, her waking dreams and cogitations as
to how she would manage her destiny sometimes
turned on tho question whether she should be-
come an actreas like Rachel, since she was more
beautiful than that thin Jewess. Meanwhile tho
wot daya before Christmas were passed pleasant-
ly in the preparation of costumes, Greek, Orient-

al, and Composite, in which Gwendolen attitudi-

nized and spcochlfiod before a domostio audience.

Including oven the housekeeper, who was once
pressed into It that she might swell the notes of

applause; but having shown herself unworthy by
observing that Miss Harleth looked far more like

a queen in her own dress than in that baggy thing

with her arms all bare, she was not Invited a sec-

ond time.
" Do I look as well as Rachel, mamma ?" said

Gwendolen one day, when she had been showing
herself In her Greek dress to Anna, and going

through scraps of scenes with much tragic Inten-

tion.

" You have better arms than Rachel," laid

Mrs. Davilow ; " j'our arms would do for any
thing, Gwen. But your voice is not so tragic as

hers ; it Is not so deep."
" I can make it deeper If I like," said Gwendo-

len, provisionally ; then she added, with decision,
" I think a higher voice Is more tragic ; it is more
feminine; and the more feminine a woman is,

the more tragic it 8<>ems when she does desperate

actions."
" There may be something In that," said Mrs.

Davilow, languidly. "But I dont know what
good there Is in making one's blood creep. And
If there is any thing horrible to be dune, I should

like it to be left to tho men."
" Oh, mamma, yon are so dreadfully prosalo

!

As if all the great poetic criminals were not wom-
en ! I think the men arc poor cautious crcati^s."

" Well, dear, and you— who are afraid to be
alone In the night—I don't think you would ba
very bold in crime, thank God."

" I am not talking about reality, mamma," said

Gwendolen, Impatiently. Then, her mamma be-

ing called out of the room, she turned quickly to

her cousin, as If taking an opportunity, and said,

"Anna, do ask my uncle to let us get up some
charades at the Rectory. Mr. MIddleton and War-
ham could act with us—just for practice. Main-

ma says it will not do to have Mr. MIddleton con-

sulting and rehearsing here. He is a stick, but
we could give him suitable parts. Do ask; or

el.se I will."

" Oh, not till Rex comes. lU: is so clever, and
such a dear old thing, unil he w-ill act Na|)oleon

looking over the sea. He looks just like N'apo-

leon. Rex can do any thing."
" I don't in the least believe In your Rex, Anna,"

said Gwendolen, laughing at her. " He will ttirn

out to be like those wretched blue and yellow

water-colors of his which you hang np iu your

bedroom and.worship."
" Very well, you will see," said Anna. " It is

not that I know what is clever, but he has got a
scholarship already, and papa says he will get a
fellowship, and nobody Is better at games. He
Is cleverer than Mr. MIddleton, and every body
but you calls Mr. MIddleton clever."

" So he may be in a dark-lantern sort of way.

But he id a stick. If he had to say, ' Perdition

catch my soul, but I do love her !' he would say

it In just the same tone as, ' Here endeth the sec-

ond lesson.'

"

" Oh, Gwendolen !" said Anna, shocked at these

promiscuous allusions. "And it is very unkind
of you to speak so of him, for he admires you
very much. I heard Warham say one day to

mutnma, 'MIddleton Is regularly spooney upon
Gwendolen.' She was very angry with him; but
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I know what it meang. It i» what they say at

caliche for bi-inK in lovo."

"How Clin I Ticip it?" oaid fiwondolen, ratlicr

contftnptiioiiBiy. "Perdition cutch my soul if I

love him."

"Xo, of course; pnpn, I think, would not wish

it. And he is to <io away soon, liut it nmkes
nie sorry when you ridicnio him."

" Wiiut shidl you do to niu when I ridicule

Rex?" said Gwendolen, wickedly.

"Now, Gwendolen dear, you vill not?" said

Anna, her eyes filling with tears. " I could not

bour it. liut there really is nothing in him to

ridicule. Only you may find out tliiii^^a. For no
one ever tliuught of laughing at Mr. Middleton

before you. Every one said he was nice-look-

ing, and his manners perfect. I am sure I have
always boon frightened at him becau.sc of his

learning and his square-cut coat, and his being a
nephew of the bishop's and all that. But you
will not ridicule Rex—promise me." Anna end-

ed with a beseeching look which touched Gwen-
dolen.

" You are a dear little coz," she said, just touch-

ing the tip of Anna's chin with her thumb and
forelinger. " I don't ever vaiit to do any thing

that will vex you. Especially if Rex is to make
every thing come off—charades and every thing."

And when ut lust Rex was there, the aninui-

tion he brought into the life ut OITendeue and the

Rectory, and his ready partnership in G wendol ?n's

plan||left her no inclination for any ridicule that

was not of an open and flattering kind, such as

he himself enjoyed. He was a tine open-hearted
youth, with u iiundsomt- face strongly resembling
his father's and Anna's, but softer in expression

than the one, (i.<ii larger in scale than the otlier:

a bright, healthy, loving nature, enjoying ordinary,

innocent things so much that vice had no tempta-
tion for him, and what he knew of it Iny tot) en-

tirely in the outer courts and little-visited cham-
hen of his mind for him to think of it with great

repulsion. Vicious habits were with liiui " what
some fellows did"—" stupid .stutl" which he lik'.'d

to keep aloof from. Ho returned Anna's uffVc-

tion as fully as could be expeetod of a brother

whose pleasures apart from her wnv more than

the sum total of hers ; and he hud iiever known
a stronger love.

The cousins were continually together at the

one house or the otlier— chiefly at Offendene,
j

where there was more freedom, or rather where
there was a more com|)lete sway for Gwendolen

;

and whatever she wished became a ruling pur]K)se

for Rex. The charades came off according to her

plans ; and also some other little scenes not con-

templated by her in which lier acting was moru
impromptu. It was at Offendene that the cha-

rades and tableaux were rehearsed and present-

ed, Mrs. Davilow seeing no objection even to Mr.

Middlcton's being invited to share in them, now
that Rex too was there—especially as his serv-

ices were indispensable ; Warham, who was study-

ing for India with a Wancester " coach," having

no time to spare, and being generally dismal un-

der a cram of every thing except the answers

needed at the forth-coming examination, which
might disclose the welfare of our Indian Empire
to be somehow connected w^ith a quotable knowl-

edge of Browne's Pastoral*.

Mr. Middleton was persuaded to play various

Srave puts, Gwmdolan having flattered him ou

his enviable immohilitr of oountonanco ; and, kt

flrst a little paine<l and jealous at her comrade-
ship with Rex, he presently drew enraurngement
from the thought that this sort of cousinlv famil-

iarity excluded any serious passion. Iniieed, he
occasionally felt that her more formal tivatmcnt
of himself was such u sign of favor us to warrant
his making advances before be left I'ennicote,

though he had intended to keep his feelings in

reserve until his position should be more assured.

Miss Gwendolen, (|uite aware that she wus adoreil

by this unexceptionable young clergyman witli

pule whiskers and s(]uare-eut collar, lelt nothing
more un the subject than that siie had no objec-

tion to be adored : she turned her eyes on liim

with calm mercilcesncss and caused him many
mildly agitating hopes by seeming always to

avoid dramatic contact with him—for all mean-
ings, we know, depend on the key of interpreta-

tion.

Some persons might have thought beforehand
that a young man of Anglican leanings, having
a sense of sacrcdness much exercised on small
things as well as great, rarely laughing save from
politeness, and in general regarding the mention
of sptides by their naked names as rather course,

would not have seen a fltting bvide for himself in

a girl who was daring in ridicule, and showed
none of tlie special grace required in the clergy-

nuin's wife ; or, that a yoimg fwtn informed by
theological reading would have reflected that ho
was not likely to meet the taste of a lively, rest-

less young lady like Miss Hurleth. But are wu
always obliged to explain why the facts arc not

what some persons thought beforehand? The
apolog)' lies on their side, who had that erroneous
way of thinking.

As for Rex, w lio would possibly have been sor-

iT for poor Middleton if he hud been aware of

the excellent curate's inward conflict, ho was too

compK-'tely absorbed in a fii-st passion to have ob-

servation for any person or thing. Uo did not

observe Gwendolen; he only felt what she said

or did, and the bacli of his head seemed to bo a
•iood organ of inrormation as to whether she was
in the room or out. PeI'Mre the end of the flrst

fortnight he wus so deeply in love that it was im-

))ossible for him to thiidc of his life except as

i)()und up with Gwendolen's. He could see no
obstacles, poor boy ; his own love seemed a
guuruntee of hers, since it wus one with tlie un-

perturbed delight in her image, so that he could

no more dream of her giving him p tin than an
Egyptian could dream of snow. iSlic sung and
played to him whenever he liked, was always glad

of iiis companionship in riding, though his bor-

rowed steeds were often comic, was ready to join

in any fun of his, and showed a right apprecia-

tion of Anna. No mark of sympatliy seemed ab-

sent. Tiiut because Gwendolen was tho most
perfect creafire in the world she was to make a
grand match, had not occurred to him. He had
no conceit—at least, not more than goes to make
up the necessary gum and consisicnce oi a sub-

stantial personality : it was only that in the young
bliss of loving be took Gwendolen's perfection as

part of that good which had seemed one with life

to him, being the outcome of a happy, well-em-

bodied nature.

One incident which happened in the course of

their dramatic attempts impressed Bex as a tign

of her unusual sensibility. It showed an upMt
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of her nature which could not have been nrccon-

ceiTcd by anj one who, liku hlro, had only neon

her habitual fviirle88nc«8 in active vxercincii and
h(!r liigh Hpiritri in soi'ictr.

After a gootl di^ul of ivIieai'MiuK it wbr rcnolvcd

tliat a Hi'lfct party nhould lie invited to Offendenv

to witiu'Hi* the perfornianeeH which went with ho

much sntivfaction to the netorH. Anna had caused

a pIcnHiint xurprioe; nothing could be neuter than

the niiy iu which 8he played her little partit ; one

would even have HUHpected her of hiding much
Hly observation imder her simplieity. And Mr.

Middk'tou andwered very well by not trying to be

(Mjmic. The ninin source of doubt und retarda-

tion had been (iwendolen'H dcNirc to appear in

her fireek dress. N- -vonl for a chiirHde woulil

occur to her citlier wakii ; or drcmninL' that suit-

ed her pur|iose of getting a statues(|uc |Mise in

this favorite costume. To ciioose a motive from
Hncine was of no use, since Kex and the others

co\dd not declaim FrciU'h verse, and improvised
speeches would turn the scene into liurlesi|ue.

liesides, Mr. (lascoigne proliil>ited tlic acting of

scenes fixim plays : he usually protested against

the notion that an anuiscment which was Htting

for every one else was unfitting for a clergv'nnin

;

but he would not iu this matter overstep the line

of decorum as drawn in that ])ait of Wessex,
which did not exclude his sanction of the young
people's acting charades in his sister-in-law's

house—a very dilTerent atfair from private theat-

ricals in the full sense of the word.
Every biKiy, of course, was conceriu'd to satisfy

this wish of Gwendolen's, and Rex pro|M)sed that

tiiey should wind up with a tableau in which the
effect of her majesty woidd not be marred by
any one's speech. This pleased her thoroughly,
and the only (piestion was the choice of tlie

tableau.
" Something pleasant, children, 1 beseech you,"

said Mrii Davilow ;
" 1 can't have any Greek wick-

edness."

"It is no worse than Christian wickedness,
mamma," snid Gwendolen, whose mention of
Rachelesque heroines had called forth that re-

mark.
• "And less scandalous," said Rex. "Besides,
one thinks of it as all gone by and done with.

What do you say to Briseis being led away f I

would be Achilles, and you would be looking
round at me—after the print we have at the
Rectory."

" That would be a good atfitude for me," said
Gwendolen, in a tone of acceptance. But after-

ward she said, with decision, " No. It will not
do. There must be three men in proper costume,
else it will be ridiculous."

" I have it !" said Res, after a little reflection.
'• Ilennione as the statue in the WvUer's Tuk I

I will be Leontes and Miss M.>rry Paulina, one on
each side. Our dress won't signify," he went on,
laughingly ;

" it will bo more Shakspearean and
romantic if Leontes looks like Napoleon, and
Paulina like a modern spinster."

And Hennione was chosen ; all agreeing that
age was of no consequence ; but Gwendolen urged
that instead of the mere tableau there should be
just enough acting of the scene to introduce the
striking up of the music as a signal for her to
step down and advance ; when Leontes, instead of
euil>raeing her, was to kneel and kisa the hem of
her garment, and so the curtain tm to folL The

antechamber with folding-doora lent itielf admU
ral)ly to the purposes of a stage, and the whole
of the estaljlishnient, with the addition of Jarrett,

the village carpenter, wa.s absorb< d in the prep-

arations for an enteitaiiuuent whicli, considering

that it was an inntation of acting, was likely to

be successful, since we know front ancient fable

that an iadtation may have more chance of huc-

cjss than the original.

Gwendolen was not without a special exulta-

tion in tlie prospict of this occasion, for ahe knew
that flerr Ktesmer was again at Quetcham, and
she had taken caiv to include him among the

invited.

Klesinrr cunie. Ue was in one of his placid

silent moods, and sat in serene cimtcmpiation,

replying to all appeals in benignant-sounding syl-

lables more or less articulate—as taking up his

cross meekly in a world overgrown with ama-
teurs, or as careful how he moved his lion paws,

lest he sluiuld crush a rampant and vociferous

mouse.

Kvcry tidng indeed went off smoothly and ac-

cording to expectation—all that was inprovised

and accidental being of a probable sort—until

the incident occurred whicli showed Gwendolen
in an imforeseen phase of emotion, liow i' can<ii

about was at first a mystery.

The tableau of Ilermione was doubly striking

from its dissimilarity with what had gone before

:

it was answering perfectly, and a murmur of ap-

plause had beiiii gradually suppressed while Le-

ontes gave his permission that Paulina ahould

exercise her utmost art and make the statue

move.
Ilernnone, her arm resting on a pillar, was ele-

vated by about six inclies, whicli she counted on
us a means of showing her pretty foot and instep,

when at the given signal she should advance and
descend.

" Music, awake her, strike !" saiil Paulina (Mrs.

Davilow, who by special entreaty had consented
to take the part, in a white burnous and hood).

Uerr KIcsmer, who had been good-natured
enough to sej't liiiuself at the piano, struck a
tiiundei'ous chord—but in the si' me instant, and
before Ilermione had put forth her foot, the
movable ])ancl, which was on a line with the pi-

ano, flew open on the right opposite the stage

and -lisclosed the picture of tlie dead face and
the fleeing figure, brought out in pale deflniteuess

by tlie iMisition of the wax-lights. Every one
was startled, but all eyes in the act of turning
toward the opened panel were recalled by a pier-

cing cry from (Jwendolen, who stood without
change of attitude, but with a change of expres-

sion that was terrifying in its terror. Slic looked
like a statue into which a soul of Fear had entered

:

her pallid lips were parted ; her eyes, usually nar-

rowed under their long lashes, were dilated and
fixed, ller mother, less surprised tlian alarmed,
rushed toward her, and Res too could not help

going to her side. But the touch of her mother's
arm had the effect of an electric ch".rge ; Gwen-
dolen fell on her knees and put her hands before

her face. She was still trembling, but mute, and
it seemed that she had self-consciousness enough
to aim at controlling her signs of terror, for she
presently allowed herself to be raised from her
kneeling posture and led away, while the com-
pany were relieving their minds by explanation.

" A magnificent bit of pfattik that !" s(Ud Elet^
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mar to MIm Arrowpolnt. And a quick fire of

under-toned qucMtion and anitwcr went round.
" Wan it part of the pluv ?"

"Oh no, Ruri'ly not. MUk Harlcth wuh too

much affvctod. A nensitive creatiiru
!"

" Dear niv I I was not aware that there wnii n

painting bcliiud tliat panel ; were you ?"

"No; how Hhould If Some ecucntrioltv In

one of the Earl'g family long ago, I supiioie.
" How very | .linful ! Pray iiiuit it up."
"Was the door locked f It Is very myiterl-

OUR. It muHt be the 8pirit8."

" But there it no medium preicnt."
" How do you know that ? We muBt conclude

that there is, when such things happen."
" Oh, the door was not locked ; it was probably

the sudden vibration from the piano that sent it

open."

This conclusion came from Mr. Oascoigne, who
begged Miss Merry, if poi*Hil>lc, to got the key.

Out this rcadinoHs to explain the myRtcry wax
thought by Mrs. Vulcany ".nbcc-oming In a cler-

gyman, and she ohx^rtcd in an under-tonc that

Mr. Gascoigno was always a little too worldly for

her taste. However, the key was produced, and
the rector turned it in the lock with an emphasis
rather offensively rationalizing—as who should

say, " It will not start open again"—putting the

key in his pocket as a security.

However, Gwendolen soon rc-appcarcd, show-

ing her usual spirits, and evidently determined to

ignore as fur as she could the striking change
she had mode in the part of Hormionc.
But when Klesmcr said to her, " We have to

thank you for devising a perfect climax: you
could not hove chosen a finer bit ofplastik" there

was a flush of pleasure in her face. She liked to

accept as a belief what was renlly no more than

delicate feigning. He divined that the betrayal

Into a passion of fcnr had been mortifying to her,

and wished her to imderstand that he took it for

good acting. Gwendolen cherislied the idea that

now he was struck with her talent as well as her

beauty, and her uneasiness about his opinion was
half turned to complacency.

But too many were in the secret of what had
been included in the rehearsals, and what had
not, and no one besides Klesmer took the trou-

ble to soothe Gwendolen's imagined mortification.

The cencrul sentiment was that the incident

should be let drop.

There had really been a medium concerned in

the starting open of the panel : one who had
quitted the room in haste and crept to bed in

much alarm of conscience. It was the small

Is;ibel, whose intense curiosity, unsatisfied by the

brief glimpse she had had of the strange picture

on the day of arrival at Offcndene, had kept her

on the watch for an opportunity of finding out

where Gwendolen had put the key, of stealing it

from the discovered drawer when the rest of tlie

family were out, and getting on a stool to unlock

the panel. While she was indulging her thirst

for knowledge in this way, a noise which she

feared was an approaching footstep alarmed her;

she closed the door and attempted hurriedly :)

lock it, but failing and not daring to linger, she-

withdrew the key and trusted that the panel

would stick, as it seemed well inclined to do. In

this confidence she had returned the key to its

former place, stilling any anxiety by the thought

that if the door were discovered to be unlocked,

nobody could know how the unlocking cnm«
about. The inconvenient Isabel, like other of-

fenders, did not foresee her own impulse to con-
fession, a fatality which came upon her the morn-
ing after the partv, when Gwendolen said at the
breakfast table, " 1 know the door was locked be-

fore the housekeeiicr gave me the key, for I tried

it myself afterward. Some one must have been
to my drawer and taken the key."

It seemed to Isobel that Gwendolen's awful
eves had rested on her more than on the other
sisters, and without any time for resolve she said,

with a trembling Up,
'"'

Please forgive me, Gwen-
dolen."

The forgiveness was sooner bestowed than It

would have been if Gwendolen had not desired to

disniibs from her own and evcrv one else's memo-
ry any case in which she had shown her suscepti-

bility to terror. She wondered at herself in these
occasional experiences, whicli seemed like a brief

remembered madness, an unexplained exception
from her normal life; and in this instance she
felt a peculiar vexation that her helpless fear

had shown itself, not, as usual, in solitude, but
in well-lit company. Her ideal was to be daring
in speech and reckless in braving dangers, both
moral and physical ; and though her practice fell

far behind her ideal, this short-coming seemed to

be due to the pettiness of circumstances, the nar-

row theatre which life offers to a girl of twen-

ty, who can not conceive herself as any thing else

than a lady, or as in any position which would
lack the tribute of respect. She had no |)erma-

nent consciousness of other fetters or of more
spiritual restraints, having always disliked what-
ever was presented to her under the name of
religion in the same way that some people dis-

like arithmetic and accounts : it had raised no
other emotion in her, no alarm, no longing; so

that the question whether she believed it had
not occurred to her, ony more than it had oc-

curred to her to inquire into the conditions of

colonial property and banking, on which, us she
had h^d many opportunities of knowing, the fam-
ily fortune was dependent. All these facts about
herself she would have been ready to admit, and
even, more or less indirectly, to state. What she
unwillingly recognized and would have been glad

for others to be unaware of was tliat liability of
hers to fits of spiritual dread, though this fount-

ain of awe within her had not found its way into

connection with the religion taught her or with

any human relations. She was ashamed and
frightened, as at what miglit happen again, in

remembering her tremor on suddenly feeling

herself alone, when, for example, she wns walk-

ing without companionship and there came some
rapid ciiange in the light. Solitude in any wide
scene impressed her with an undefined feeling

of immeasurable existence aloof from her, in the

midst of which she was helplessly incapable of

asserting herself. The little astronomy taught

her at school used sometimes to set her imagi-

nation at work in a way that made her tremble

;

but always when some one joined her she recov-

ered her indifference to the vastness in which
sli "^ seemed an exile ; she found again her usual

..'orld, in which her will was of some avail, and
the religious nomenclature belonging to this world

was 111 more identified for her with those uneasy

I

impressions of awe than her uncle's surplices seen
I out of use at the Rectory. With human ears and
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ojoH aljoul her, »he bad always hithirto recover-

ed her uonfldoncc, and felt the poMlbllity of win-

iiiiig enipire.

To her iimtiima and otlion* lit-r fltH of timidity

or terror wore Hiillltlfiitly mioiiiited tor by lier

" »en*itivent'itH," or tlie " exiitabllity of her na-

ture;" but tlii'HU ex|ilanntory pluuHOi* required

eonoiliatlun with much tliat seonioil to be t>lunl<

indifference or rare Helf-nittHtery. Heat in a ureat

thought that it would be yoara and yearK before

any tiling of timt iort came, and tliat ithu would

be Ucx'h liou»el<eepor ever no long, Uut what a

heart nuiHt that be wliiih did not return lilit love

!

Anna, in tlic pronpect of hi;* Hufferin);, wum begin-

uiuK lo diHlike her too fagehmting couHin,

It Heenu'd to hei', um it did to Kun. that the

weekM liad been tilled with a tuni'.lt'ious life

evident to all obMerveri: if h<) had been qucH-

agiMit and a useful word, but eonnidered mh a tioned on the nubjeet, he would have Huid that ho

nieanx of explaining the universe, it rwiuireH an
|

had no wish to conceal what he hoped would bo

extennive knowledge of ditlerenccH ; and uh a

meann of explaining chanieter, " HenBitiveneHH"

U in much the came predicament. Hut who,

loving a creature like (iwcndolcn, would not be

inclined to regard every peculiarity in Iter ai< a

mark of pre-endnence ? That wax what Hex did.

After the llermlime scene, he wa.H more perHinided

tlian ever that Hhe must be iuHtinct with all feel-

ing, and not only readier to respond to a wor^hip-

ful love, but able to love better than other girls,

Ilex felt the summer on his young wings, and

soared happily.

an engagement which he should immediately tell

his fatlier of ; and yet, for the fli-st time in his

life, he was reserved not only about his feelings,

but—which was more remarkable to Anna

—

about certain action.". Slie, on her side, was

[

nervous lacii tinu' her father or mother began to

1 speak to her in private, lest they sliould say any

I tiling about Hex and (iwcndolcn. Hut the eldei-s

j

were not in the least alive to this agitating dra-

I
nui, which went forward cliictly in u sort of \mi\-

I

toinime, extremely lucid in tiic ndnds thus ex-

1 pressing themselves, but easily missed by spec-

taloi's who were running I heir eyes over the

Oitai-iliwi. or the CIitUuI iuuette, and regarded

the trivialities of the young ones with scorcely

more interpretation than they gave to the actions

of lively ants.

j

" Where are you going, Rex *" said Anna one

I

gniy morning, when her father had set off in the

I

carriage to the sessions, Mrs. Gascoigne with hl.n,

and she had observed tliat her brother had on his

I

antigropelos, the utmost approach he possessed

I
to a hunting e(|uipnu!nt.

"(foing to see the hounds throw off at the

Thr-e Harns."

"Are you going to take (twcndolen?" said

Anna, tinddlv.
" She told you, did she ?"

" Xo ; but I thought— Does papa know you
arc going ?"

I

" Not that I nm awore of. I don't suppose he
would trouble himself about the matter."

" You arc going to use his horse ?"

I

" lie knows I do that whenever I can."
' "Don't let Cwcudolen ride alter the hounds.

Rex," said Anna, whose fears gifted her with

second-sight.
" Why not y" said Rex, smiling rather pro-

vokingly.
" Papa and mamma and Aunt Dovilow all wish

her not to. They think it is not riglit for her."
" Why sliould you 8up])oac she is going to do

what is not right
V"

i

"Gwendolen minds nobody sometimes," said

Aima, getting bolder by dint of a little anger.
' " Then she would not mind me," said Rer., per-

versely making a joke of poor Anna's anxiety.
" Oh, Rex, I can not bear it. You will make

yourself very unhappy." Here Anna burst into

tears.

" N'ttunie, Nannie, what on earth is the matter

w-ith you ?" said Rex, a little impatient at being

kept in this way, hat on and whip in hand.

"She will not care for you one bit—I know

CHAPTER VII.

" Ptriftot. As the bouny lasie patsetl bye,

K'illie. H«y, ko, boimlloiMe t

J'. 8hP roode ut nie with eInuncInK eye,

W. As clear as the crystiiirKlnwio.

P. All as the Huiiiiy bcuiiio so bright,

W. lley, bo, tim suiinvbi-aiiiu !

f. UliiuncHtb from PlKebns' face forthright,

H'. So love Into thy heart did strfnine."

—Si'ENsaa: Shtpheltiil'n Culetuiar.

"Tlie kindliedt aymptoin, yet tlie most niurinlnK
crisis in tlie ticklish itate of youth ; the iiourislivr anil

destroyer of Imuef iii wits

;

tiie Bt-rvltude iibove f«<-
diim ; the Kontle mind's religion ; the liberal supersti-
lioll."—t'llAlll.ltS Lamu.

The tirst sign of the unimagincd snow-storm

was like the transparent white cloud that seems
to set off the lilue. Anna was in the secret of

Rex's feeling, though for the first time in their
|

lives he had said nothing to her about what he

most thought of, and he only took it for granted

that she knew it. For the tirst time, too, Anna
|

could not say to Rex what was continually in her '

. mind. Perluips it might have been a pain which
she would have had to conceal, that he should so
stMin care for some one else more than for her-

self, if such tt feeling had not been thoroughly
neutralized by doubt and anxiety on his behalf,

Anna admired her cousin—would have said, with

simple sincerity, " Gwendolen is always very good
to me," and held it in the order oi' things for

herself to be entirely subject to this cousin ; but
j

she looked at her with mingled fear and distrust,

with a puzzled conteni])lation as of some won-

'

drous and beautiful animal whose nature was a
mystery, and who, for any thing Anna knew,
might have an appetite for devouring all the small
creatures that were her own particular pets. And
now Anna's heart was sinking under the heavy
conviction which she dared not utter, that (Jwen-
dolen would never care for Rex. What she her-

self held in t(>nderncss and reverence had con-
stantly seemed indifferent to Gwendolen, and it she never will !" said the poor child, in a sobbing
was easier to imagine her scorning Rex than r - ; whisper. She had lost all control of herself,

turning any tenderness of his. Resides, she was i Rex reddened, and hurried away from her out

alwaysthinkingof being something extraordinary.
I

of the hall door, leaving her to the miserable

And poor Rex ! Papa would oe angry with hiiii, ' consciousness of haviug made herself disagree-

if he knew. And of course he was too young able in vain,

to be in love in that way ; and she, Anna, had He did think of her words as be rode along

:
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>

I

they had the uuwelcomenera which all unfavor-

able fortune-telling has, even when laughed at

;

but ho quickly explained them as springing from
little Anna's tenderness, and began to ho sorry

that he was obliged to come away without sooth-

ing her. Every other feeling on the subject, how-
ever, was quickly merged in a resiistant belief to

the contrary of hers, accompanied with a new de-

termination to prove that he was right. This sort

of certainty had just enough kinship to doubt and
uneasiness to hurry on a confession which an uu-

touchea security might have delayed.

Gwendolen was already mounted and riding

tip and down the avenue when Rex appeared at

the gate. She had provided herself against dis-

appointment in case he did not appear in time by
having the gi-oom ready l)cliind her, for she would
not have waited beyoml a reasonable time. But

!

now the groom was diMiii.-.-od, and the two rode I

away in deliglitful ri'cciloin. Owcndolen was in

her highest spirits, and Hex thougiit t!v.it "li^ had
|

never looked so lovely before : her figure, her long

white throat, and the curves of herclieek and chin

were alwoy:? set off to perfection by the compact
simplicity of her riding-dress. He could not con-

ceive a mere perfect girl ; and to a youthful lover

like Rex it seems that the fundamental identity

of the good, the true, and the beaixtiful is already

extant and manifest in the oliject of his love.

Most observers would have held it more than
equally accountable time a girl should have like

impressions about Rex, for in his handsome face

there was nothing corresponding to the undefina-

ble stingi;,^' quality—as it were a trace of demon
ancestry—whicli made some lieholders hesitate

in their admiration of (iwendolcn.

It was an exq\iisit'^ January morning in which

there was no threat of rain, but a gray sky mak-
ing the calmest background for the clnirms of a

mild Winter scene : tlie grassy borders of the

ione;i, the hedge-rows sprinkled with red berries

and haunted with low twitterinf.s, the purple

bareness of the ehns, the rich brown of the fur-

rows. The horses' hoofs made a musical ehinie,

accompanying tlieir young voices. She was laugh-

ing at his equipment, for he was the reverse of a

dandy, and he was enjoying her laughter: the

freshness of the morning mingled with the fresh-

ness of their youth ; and every sound that came
from their clear tliroats, every glance they gave
each other, was the bubbling outHuw from a
spring of joy. It was all morning to them, with-

in and without. And thinking of them in these

moments one is tempted to that futile sort of

wishing—if only things coidd have been a little

otherwise thcii, so as to have been greatly other-

wise after !—if only these two Ijcautiful young
creatures could ha\e pledged themselves to each

other then uid there, and never tm-ough life have
swerved from that pledge ! For some of the good-

ness which Rex believed in wis there, (iooiliiess

is a large, often a prospective worti ; like harvest,

which at one stage when we talk of it lies all un-

der-ground, with an indeterndnate future : is the

germ prospering in the darkness t at another, it

has put forth delicate green blades, and by-and-

by the trembling blossoms are ready to be dash-

ed off by an hour of rough wind or rain. Eaeii

Rtage has its peculiar blight, and may have the

healthy life choked out of it by a particular ac-

tion of the foul land which rears or neighbors it,

or by damage brought from foulnese afar.

" Anna had got it into her head that you would
want to ride after the hounds this morning," said

Rex, whose secret associations with Anna's words
made this speech seem quite perilously near the

most momentous of subjects.

"Did she?" said Gwendolen, laughingly.
" What a little clairvoyant she is

!"

" Shall you ?" said Rex, who had not believed

in her intending to do it if the elders objeced,
but confided in her having good reasons.

" I don't know. I can't tell what I shall do
till I get there. Clairvoyants are often wrong

:

they foresee what is likelj'. I am not fond of

what is likely ; it is always dull. I do what is

unlikely."
" Ah, there you tell me a secret. When once

I knew what pcoi)le in general would be likely to

do, I should know you would do the opposite.

So you would have come round to a likelihood of

your own sort. I shall be able to calculate on
you. You couldn't surprise me."

" Yes, I eo'-.ld. I siiuuld turn round and do
what was hkely for people in general," said Gwen-
dolen, with a musical laugh.

" You see you can't escape some sort of likeli-

hood. And contradictoriness makes the strongest

likelihood of all. You must give up a plan."

"No, I shall not. My plan is to do what
pleases me." (Here should any young lady in-

cline to imitate Gwendolen, let her consider the

set of her head << .d neck : if the angle there had
been different, the chin protrusive, and the cervi-

cal vertebiie a trifle more curved in their position,

ten to one (Jwendolen's words would have had u

jar in them for the swect-natured Rex. But ev-

I

ery thing odd in her spcecl. >wis iuunor and pret-

j

ty banter, which he was only anxious to turn to-

' ward one point.)

: "Can you manage to feel only what pleases
' you y" said he.

j

" Of course not ; that comes from what other

l)eopie do. But if the world were pleasanter, one

I

would only feel what was pleasant. Giiis' lives

are so stupid : they never do what they like."

! " I thought that was more the case of the men.
They are forced to do hai'd things, and are often

:
dreadfully bored, and knocked to pieces too. And
then, if we love a girl very dearly, we want to do
as she likes ; so, after all, vou have your owi\

\

way."
"I don't believe it. I never saw a married

I

woman who had her own way."
" What should you like to do 5"' sold Rex, quite

guilelessly, and in real anxiety.

"Oil. I don't know !—go to the North Pole, or

ride steeple-chases, or go to be a queen in the

East, like Jiady Hester Stanhope," said Gwen-
dolen, fliglitily. Her words were born '"i her
lips, but she would have been at a loss to give an
answer of deeper origin.

" ^ou don't mean vou would never be mar-
' ried y"

" Xo ; I didn't say that. Only when I married
I should not do as other women do."

' " You might do just as you liked if you mar-
ried a man who loved you more dearly than any

I

thing else in the world," said Rex, who, poor
' youth, was moving in themes outside the cui'ricu-

'. iura in which he had priimiscd tu win distinction.

'
" I know one who does."

"Don't talk of Mr. Middleton, for Heaven's

:
Mike !" ;:aid Gwcudolen, hastily, a quick blu«h
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spreading over het face and neck ; " that is An-
na's chant I hear the hounds. Let us go on."

Site put her chestnut to a canter, and Rex had
no choice but to follow her. Still, he felt encour-

aged. Gwendolen was perfectly aware that her

cousin was in love with her ; but she had no idea

that the matter was of any consequence, having

never had the slightest visitation of painful love

herself. Slie wished' the small romance of Rex'.s

devotion to SU up the time of his stay at Penni-

cote, and to avoid explanations which would bring

it to an untimely end. Besides, she objected,

with a sort of phy.«ical repulsion, to being direct-

ly made love to. With all her imaginative delight

in being adored, there was a certain fierceness of

maidenhood in her.

But all other thoughts were soon lost for her
in the excitement of the scene at the Three Barns.

Several gentlemen of the hunt knew her, and she

exchanged pleasant greetings. Re.x could not get

another word with lier. The color, the stir of the

field, had taken |)ossession of Gwendolen with a

strength which was not due to habitual associa-

tion, for she had never yet ridden after the hounds
—only said she should like to do it, and so drawn
forth a prohibition : her maiinna dreading the

danger, and her uncle declaring that for his part

he held that kind of violent exercise unseemly in

a woman, and that whatever might be done in

other parts of the country, no lady of good posi-

tion followed tlie Wessex hunt : no one but Mrs.

(iiulsby, the yeomanry captaii.'s wife, who had
Ijcen a kitchen-maid and still spoke like one.

Tliis last argument had some effect on (Jwen-

(lolen, and had kept her halting between her de-

niro to assert her freedom and her horror of being
L'lassed with Mrs. Gadsby.
Some of the most unexceptionable women in

the neighborhood uecnsionally went to see the
hounds throw otf ; l)ut it happened that none of
them were present this morning to abstain from
following, wliile Mrs. (Sadsby, with her doul)tful

antecedents, grammatical and othernise, was not
visible to make following seem inibecoming.
Tluis (iwendolen felt no check on the animal
s»!Miulus that came from Ihe stir and tongue of
tiie ho\mds, the pawing of the horses, tiie varying
voices of men, the movement hither anil thither

of vivid color on the backgrounil of green ami
gray stillness—that utmost excitement of the
coming chase wliicli consists in feeling some-
tliiug like a combination of dog and horse, with
tlie superadded tlirill of social vanities and c(ni-

Kciousness of ci ntaiu'-power which l)elong to hu-
man kind.

Rex would have felt more of the same enjoy-
ment if he could have kept nearer to (iwendolen,
and not seen her constantly oecupieil with ac-

((uaintances, or looked at by would-be acquaint-
ances, all on lively hoi'ses which veered about and
swept the surrounding space as effectually as a
revolving lever.

"Glad to see y(m here this line morning. Miss
Harleth," said Lord Bracltenshaw, a middle-aged
I>eer of aristocratic seedincss, in stained pink,

]

with easy-going manners which would have made
the threatened Deluge seem of no conse(iuence.

{"We shall have a fii-st-rate run. A pity you
don't go with us. Have you ever tried your little i

chestnut at a ditdi V you "wouldn't be afraid, eh V" i

" Not the least in the world," said Gwendolen.
And this was true ; she \ras aerer fearful in «c-

tioD and companionship. " I have often taken
him at some rails, and a ditcU too, near

—

"

" Ah, by Jovp !" said his lordship, quietly, in

notation that something was happening which
n.ust bre.ik off the dialogue; and as he reined

off his horse, Rex was bringing his sober hackney
up to Gwendolen's side when—the hounds gave
tongue, and the whole field was in motion as if

the whirl of the earth were carrying it ; Gwen-
dolen along with every thing else ; no word of

notice to Rex, who, without a second thought, fol-

lowed too. Could he let Gwendolen go alone?
Under other circumstances he would have enjoy-

ed the run, but he was just now perturbed by the

check which had been put on the impetus to ut-

ter his love, and get utterance in return—an im-

petus which could not at once resolve itself into

a totally different sort of chase, at least with the

cojisciousness of being on his father's gray nng,

a good horse enough in his way, but of sober

years and ecclesiastical habits. Gwendolen on
her spirited little chestnut was up with the best,

and felt as secure as an immortal goddess, hav-

ing, if she had thought of risk, a core of confi-

dence that no ill luck would happen to her. But
she thought of no such thing, and certainly not

of any risk there might be for her cousin. If

she had thought of him, it would have struck her

as a droll picture that he should be gradually fall-

ing behind, and looking round in search of gates

:

a fine lithe youth, whose licart must be panting

with all the spirit of a beagle, stuck, as if under
a wizard's spell, on a stiff clerical hackney, would
have made Iter laugh with a sense of fun much
too strong for her to rellect on his mortification.

But Gwendolen was apt to think rather of those

who saw her than of those whom she could not

see : and Rex was soon .so far behind that if she
had looked she would not have seen him. For I

grieve to say that in the search for a gate, along

a lane lately mended, Pi'inu'ose fell, broke his

knees, and undesignedly threw Rex over his

head. •

Fortunately a blacksmith's son who also fol-

lowed the hounds under disadvantages, namely,

on foot (a loose way of hunting which had struck

some even frivolous minds as immoral), was nat-

urally also in the rear, and hapitened to be with-

in sight of Rex's misfortime. He ran to give

help which was greatly needed, for Rex was a
good deal stunned, and the complete recovery of

sensation came in the form of pain. Joel Daggc
on this occasion showed himself that most useful

of jiersonages, whoso knowledge is of a kind suit-

etl to the iinnu'dinte occasion : he not only knew
perfectly well what was the matter with the

liorse, how far they were both from the nearest

public-house and from I'ennicote Rectory, and
could certify to Rox that his shoulder was only a
bit out of joint, but also offered expcrienceu sur-

gical aid.

" Lord, Sir, let me shove it in again for you t

I's see Xash the bone-setter do it, and done it my-
self for our little Sally twice over. It's all one and
the same, shoulders is. If you'll trustcn to me
and tighten your mind up a bit, I'll do it for you
in no time."

" Come, then, old fellow," said Rox, who could

tighten his mind better than his seat in the sad-

dle. And Joel managed the operation, though
not without considerable expense of pain to his

patient, who turned bo pitiably pole vbilt tight-
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ening bis mind Ihat Joel remarked, "Ah, Sir,

you aren't used to it, that's how it is, I's see

lots and lots o' joints out. I sec a man with his

eye pushed out once—that was a rum go as ever

I see. You can't have a bit o' fun wi'out such a

sort o' things. But it went in again. I's swal-

lowed three teeth mysen, as sure as I'm alive.

Now, sirrey" (this was addressed to Primrose),
" come alonk—you mustn't make believe as you
can't."

Joel being clearly a low character, it is happily

not necessary to say more of him to tlie refined

reader than that 1> helped Rex to get home with

as little delay as possible. There was no alter-

native but to get home, tliough all the while he
was in anxiety about Gwendolen, and more miser-

able in the th.uiglit that she too might have had
an accident than in the pain of his own ))ruises

and the annoyance he was about to cause his fa-

ther. He comforted liimsielf about her by reflect-

ing that every one would be anxious to take care

of her, and that some acquaintance would be sure

to conduct her home.
Mr. Gascoigne was already at home, and was

writing letters in his study, when he was inter-

rupted by seeing poor Rex come in with a face

which was not the less handsome and ingratia-

ting for being pale and a little distressed. He
was secretly the favoi'ite son, and a young por-

trait of the father, who, however, never treated

him with any paitiality—rather with an extra

rigor. Mr. Gascoigne having inquired of Anna,
knew that Rex had gone witli Gwendolen to the

meet at the Tiiree Barns.
" What's the matter Y" he said, hastil)', not lay-

ing down his pen
" I'm very sorry, ^ii' ; Primrose has fallen down

and broken his knees."
" Where have you bcon with him ?" said Mr.

Gascoigne, with a touch of severity. He rarely

gave way to temper.
" To the Tln-ee Barns to sec the hounds throw

off."

" And you were fool enough to follow ?"

" Yes, Sir. I didn't go at any fences, but the

horse got his leg into a hole."
" And you got hurt yourself, I hope, eh *"

" I got my slioulder ]jut out, but a 3-oung black-

smith put it in again for me. I'm just a little

battered, that's all."

" Well, sit down." '

" I'm very sony about the horse. Sir. I knew
it would be a vexation to you."

"And what has become of Gwendolen?" said

Mr. Gascoigne, abruptly. Rex, who did not im-

agine tliat Ills father had made any inquiries

about liiin, annwered at first witli a bUisli which
was the more remarkable for liis previous pale-

ness. Then lie siiid, nervously

:

" I am anxiiius to know—I should like to go
or SL'iui at once to Offendeiie—but siie rides so

well, and I tiiink she would keep up—there would
most likely be many roimd hei'."

"1 suppose it was she wlio led you on, eh ?"

said Mr. Gascoigne, laying down his pen, leaning

back in his chair, and looking at Rex with more
marked exiunination.

" It was natural for her to want to go ; she
didn't intend it beforehand—she was led away
by the spirit of the thing. And of course I went
when she went."

Mr. Gascoigne left a brief Interval of silence.

and then said, with quiet irony, " But now you
observe, youne gentleman, that you are not fur-

nished with a horse which will enable you to play
tlie squire to your cousin. You must give up that
amusement. You have spoiled my nag for me,
and that is enough mischief for one vacation. I

shall beg you to get ready to start for Southamp-
ton to-morrow and join Stillfox, till you go up to

Oxford with him. That w411 be good for your
bruises as well as your studies."

Poor Rex felt his heart swelling and comport-
ing itself as if it had been no better than a girl's.

" I hope you will not insist on my going imme-
diately. Sir."

" Do you feel too ill
»"

" No, not that—but—" Here Rex bit his lips,

and felt the tears starting, to his great vexation

;

then he rallied and tried to say more firmly, " I

want to go to Uffendene— but I can go" this

evening."
" I am going there myself. I can bring word

about Gwendolen, if that is what you want."
Rex broke down. He thought he discerned an

intention fatal to his happiness, nay, his life. He
was accustomed to believe in his father's pene-
tration, and to expect firmness. " Father, I can't

go away without telling her that I love her, and
knowing that she loves me."

Mr. Gascoigne was inwardly going through
some self-rebuke for not being more wary, and
was now really sorry for the lad ; but every con-

sideration was subordinate to that of usiiig the
wisest tactics in the ease. He had quickly made
up his mind, and could answer the more quietly

:

" My dear boy, you are too young to be taking
momentous, decisive steps of that sort. This is a
fancy which you have got into your head during
an idle week or two: you must set to work at

something and dismiss it. There is every reason

against it. An engagement at your age would
be totally rash and unjustifiable ; and, moreover,

alliances between first cousins are undesirable.

Make up your mmd to a brief disappointment.

Life is full of them. We have all got to be
broken in ; and tliis is a mild bcgiiming for you."

"No, not mild. I can't l>ear it. I shall be
gooo for nothing. I shmddn't mind any thing, if

it were settled between us. I could do any thing

then," said Rex, impetuously. "But it's of no
use to pretend that I will obey you. I can't do it.

If I said I would, I should be sure to break my
word. I should see Gwendolen again."

" Well, wait till to-morrow morning, that we
may talk of the matter again—you will promise

me that," said Mr. Gascoigne, quietly ; and Rex
did not, could not, refuse.

The Rector did not even tell his wife that he
had any other reason for going to Offenuene that

evening than his desire to ascertain that Gwen-
dolen had got home safely. He found her more
than safe—elated. Mr. Qiiallon, who had won
the brush, had delivered the trophy to her, anil

she had brought it before her, fastened on the

si^ddle ; more than that. Lord Braekenshaw had
conducted her home, and had shown himself de<

lighted with her spirited riding. All this wa«

told at once to her uncle, tiiat he might sec how
well justified she had been in acting against his

advice; and the prudi^ntial Rector did feel him.

self in a slight difficulty, for at that moment h«
was particularly sensible that it was his niece't

serious interest to be well rog&rdod by the Brack,
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enshaws, and their opinion as to her following

the hounds really touched the essence of his ob-

jection. However, he wa,s not obliged to say any
thing immediately, for Mrs. Davilow followed up
Gwendolen's brief triumphant phrases with,

"Still, I do hope you will not do it again,

Gwendolen. I should never have « moment's
quiet. Her father died by an accident, you
know."

Here Mrs. Davilow had turned away from
Gwendolen, and looked at Mr. Gnscoignj.

"Mamma dear," said Gwendolen, Kissing her

merrily, and passing over the question of the

fears which Mrs. Davilow bad meant to account

for, " children don't take after their parents in

broken legs."

Xot one word had j-et been said about Re.x.

In fact there bad been no anxiety about him at

Offendoiie. Gwendolen had observed to her

mnminn, " Oli, he ini; • li.ivo been left far be-

hind, and gone home in despal"," and it could

not l)e denied tliat tliis was fortunate so far as it

made way for Lord Brackensliaw's bringing her
home. But now Mr. Gasooigne said, with some
empliasis, looking at Gwendolen,

"Well, the exploit has ended better for you
than for Rex."

"Yes, I dare say he had to make a terrible

round. You have not taught Primrose to take
the fences, uncle," said Gwendolen, without the
faintest shade of alarm in her looks and tone.

" Rex has had a fall," said Mr. Ga-ocoigiie, curt-

ly, throwing himself into an arm-chair, resting
Ills elbows and fitting his palms and (ingerH to-

gether, while he closed his lips and looked at

Gwenilolen, who said,

"Oh, poor fellow! he is not hurt, I hope*"
with a correct look of anxiety, sucli as elated
rnortal-s try to superinduce when their pulses arc
all the while quick with triumph ; and Mrs.
Davilow, in the same moment, uttered a low
" (iood heavens ! There!"

Mr. Gascoigne went on :
" Flo put his s'noulder

out, and got some bruises, I believe." Here ho
made another little pause of observation; but
Gwendolen, instead of any such symptoms as
jiallor and silenoe, had only tieeponed the coin-

passioiiateness of her brow and oyes, and said
again, " Oli, poor follow ! it is notliing serious,
thenV and Mr. Guscoigne held his diagnosis
complete. Rut ho wished to make assin'aneo
doubly sure, and went on still with a purpose

:

" He got his arm sot again rather oddly. Sonio
blacksmith—not a parishioner of mino-^was on
the field—a loose fish, I suppose, but handy, and
sot tlio ai m for him immediately. So, after all,

1 boliovo, I and I'liimoso comeofV worst. The
lioiso'.-i knees are cut to pieces. Ilo oamo down
in a hole, it seems, and pitched Rex over his head."

(iwoiidolon's I'aoo had allowably l)ooome con-
touted again since Rex's arm had been reset;
and now, at the descriptive suggestions in the
latter part of her uncle's spoooli, her elated spir-
its made her features less manageable than usu-
al

; tlio smiles broke forth, and finally a doicend-
ing scale of laughter.

"You are a pretty young lady—to laugh at
other people's calamities," said Mr. Gascoigne,
with a milder sense of disapjirobation than it he
i»ad not had counteracting reasons to be glad
that Gwendolen showed no deep feeling on the
ocouioB.

"Pray forgive me, unc.e. Now Rex is safe, it

ia so droll to fancy the figure he and Primrose
would cut—in a lane all by themselves—only a
blacksmith running up. It would make a capi-

tal caricature of ' Following the hounds.'

"

Gwendolen rather valued herself on her supe-

rior freedom in laughing where others might only

see matter for seriousness. Indeed, the laughter

became her person so well that her opinion of its

gracefulness was often shared by others ; and it

even entered into her uncle's course of thought

at this moment that it was no wonder a boy
should be fascinated by this young witch—who,
however, was more mischievous than could be
desired.

" How can you laugh at broken bones, child ?"

said Mrs. Davilow, still under her dominant anx-
iety. " I wish 've had never allowed you to have
the horse. \ou will see that we were wrong,"
she added, looking with a grave nod at Mr. Gas-

coigne—" at least I was, to encourage her in ask-

ing for it."

"Yes, seriously, Gwendolen," said Mr. Gas-
coigne, in a judicious tone of rational advice to a
person understood to be altogether rational, " I

strongly recommend you—I shall ask you to

oblige me so far—not to repeat your adventure
to-day. Lord Brackenshaw is very kind, but I

feel sure that he would concur with me in what I

say. To be spoken of as the young lady who hunts
by way of exception would give a tone to the
language alMUt you which I am sure you would
not liKe. Depend upon it, his lordship would
not choose that Lady Beatrice or Lady Maria
should hunt in this part of the i-ountry, if they
were old enough to do so. When you are mar-
ried, it will be different: you may do whatever
your husband sanctions. But if you intend to

hunt, you must marry a man who can keep
horses."

" I don't know why I should do any thing so
horrible as to marry without that prospect at

least," said Gwendolen, pettishly. Her uncle's

speech had given her annoyance, which she could
not show more directly; but she felt that she
was committing herself, and after moving care-

lessly to another part, of the room, went out.
" She always speaks in that way about mar-

riage," said Mrs. Davilow; "but it will be differ-

ent when she has seen the right person."
" Her heart has never been in the least touch-

ed, that you know of y" said Mr. Gascoigne.

Mrs. Davilow .shook her head silently. "It
was oidy last inght she said to me, ' Mamma, I

wonder how girls nmnage to fall in love. It is

easy to make them do it in books. But men are
too ridiculous.'

"

Mr. Gaseoigne laughed a little, and made no
further remark on the subject. The next nioin-

ing at breakfast he said,

" How are your bruises. Rex *"

" Oh, not very mellow yet, Sir ; only beginning
to turn a little."

" You don't feel quite reody for a journey to

Southampton ?"

" Xot quite," answered Rex, with his heart met-
aphorically in his mouth.

" WM, you can wait till to-morrow, and go to

say good-by to them at Offendene."
Mrs. Gascoigne, who now knew the whole affair,

looked steadily at her coffee lest she also ebould
begin to C17, as Anna wa» doing already.
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Mr. Gasooignc felt that he was applying a sharp

remedy to poor Rex's acute attack, but he believed

it to be in the end the kindest. To let him know
the hopelessness of his love from Gwendolen's

own lips might be curative in more ways than

one.
" I can only be thankful that she doesn't care

about him," said Mrs. Ga<icoigue, when she join-

ed her husband in his study. " There are things

in Gwendolen I can not reconcile myself to. My
Anna is worth two of her, witli all her beauty

and talent. It looks so very ill in her that she

will not help in the schools with Anna—not even

in the Sunday-sChool. Wimt you or I advise is

of no consequence to her ; mid \jcrtr Fanny is com-
pletely under her thumb. Hut I know you think

better of her," Mrs. (Jascoigue ended, with a def-

erential hesitation.

" Gh, my dear, there is no harm in the girl. It

is only that she has a high spirit, and it will not

do to hold the reins too tight. The point is, to get

her well married. .Siie has n little too much tire

in her for her present life witli her mother mid
sisters. It is natui'al anil right that she should be

married soon—not to a poor man, but one who
can give her a fitting position."

Presently Hex, with his arm in a sling, was on
his two miles' walk to Offendene. He was rath-

er puzzled by the unconditional permission to see

Gwendolen, but his father's real ground of action

could not enter into his conjectures. If it had,

he would first have thought it horribly cold-

blooded, and then have disbelieved in his father's

conclusions.

When he got to the house, every body was there

but Gwendolen. The fo'ir girls, hearing him spuak

in the hall, rushed out of ihe library, which was
their school-room, and hung nnmd him with com-
passionate in((uiries aliout liis arm. Mrs. Davilow

wanted to know exactly what had haiipciied, and
where the blacksmith lived, that she might make
him a present ; while Miss .Merry, who took a sub-

dued and melancholy j)art in all family affairs,

doubted whether it would not be giving too much
encouragement to that kind of character. Re.\

had never found the family troublesome before,

but jus* iiow he wished them all away and Gwendo-
len there, and he was too uneasy for good-natured

feigniiif?. When at last he had said, " Where is

Gwendolen?" and Mrs. Davilow had told Alice to

go and see if her sister were come down, adding,
"

I sent up her breakfast this niorning : she need-

ed a long rest," Rex took the shortest way out

of his eiulurance by saying, almost impatiently,

'Aunt, 1 want to speak to Gwendolen—1 want to

Bee her alone."
" Very well, deai

;
go into the drawing-room.

I will send her there," said Mrs. Uavilow, who had
observed that he was fond of being with (Jwen-

doleii, as was natural, but had not thought of this

as having any bearing on the realities of life : it

(((•eiiied merely part of the (.'liristnias holidays

which were spinning themselves out.

Rex for his part felt that the realities of life

were all hanging on this interview. He had to

walk up and do«n the drawhig-room in expecta-

tion for nearly ten minutes—ample space for all

imaginative lluctu.ytioiis ;
yet, strange to say, he

wa:) unvaryingly oetiupied in thinking what and
how much he could do, when GwenJolen had ac-

cepted him, to satisfy his father that the cngage-

uip' *. wae the most prudent thing in the world,

I since it inspired him with double energy for work.

j

He was to be a lawyer, and what reason was there

I

why ho should not rise as high as Eldon did f

; He was forced to look at life in the light of his

I

father's mind.

But when the door opened, and she whose pres-

!
ence he was longing for entered, there came over

I

him suddenly and mysteriously a state of tremor

I
and distrust which he ha " never felt before.

j

Miss Gwendolen, simple as she stood there, in her

I
black silk, cut square about the round wliite pil-

I lar of her throat, a black baii'l fastening her hair,

which streamed backward in siiiooth silky abun-
; dance, seemed more queenly than usual. Perhaps
'

it was that there was none of the latent fun and

I

tricksiness which had always pierecil in her greet-

i
ing of Rex. How much of this was due to her

I

presentiment from what he had said yesterday
' that he was going to talk of love V How mtich

j

from I'.cr dcsii-e to show regret about his acei-

1 dent f Something of liotli. But the wisdom of

j

ages has hinted that there is a side of the bed

I

which has a malign influence if yon happen to

I
g(;t out on it ; and this accident befalls some
charming persons rather freipiently. Perhaps it

had befallen Gwendolen this morning. The hast-

ening of her toilet, *!ie way in wliieli Bugle used

the brush, the quality of the shilling serial mis-

takenly written for her amusement, tlie probabil-

ities of the coming day, and, in short, social insti-

tutions generally, were all objectionable to her.

It was not that she was out of temper, but that

the world was not equal to the demands of her

fine oigamsni.

However it might be. Rex saw an awful majesty

1 about her as she entered and put out her hand to

! him, without the least a])))roach to a smile in eyes

I
or mouth. The fun which had moved her in the

evening ... d quite evaporated from the image of

! his accident, and the whole affair seemed stu])id

I

to her. But she said, with perfect propriety, " I

hope you are not much hurt. Rex ; I deserve that

you should reproach me for your accident."

j

" Not at all," said Rex, feeling the soul within

{ him spreading itself like an attack of illness.

;

" There is hardly any thing the matter with me.

I am so glad yon had the pleasure : I would will-

i

ingly pay for it by a tumble, only I was sorry to

; break the horse's knees."

Gwendolen walked to the health and stood

I

looking at the fire in the most inconvenient way
I for conversation, so that he could only get a side

I

view of her face.

I

" .My father wants me to go to Southampton

j

for the rest of the vacation," said Rex, his bary-

I tone tivmlding a little.

I
"Southampton! That's a stupid place to go

'

to, isn't it y" said Gwendolen, chillingly.

I

" It would be to me, because you would not bo

;
tliei-e."

Silence.
" Should j'oii mind about mv going awav, Gweu.

doleny"
"Of course. Every one is of consequence

in this dreary country," said Gwendolen, curtly.

The perception that poor Rex wanted to be ten-

der made her curl up and harden like a sea-

anemone at the touch of a finger.

" Are you angrv' with me, Gwendolen ? Why
do you treat me in this way all at once?" salil

Rex, flushing, and with more spirit in his voice,

as if he, too, were capable of being angry.
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Gwendolen looked round at him and smiled.

" Treat you ? Nonsense t I am only rather cross.

Why did you come so very early ? You must ex-

pect to find tempers in dishabille."

" Be as cross with me as you like—only don't

treat me with indifference," said Rex, imploring-

ly. "All the happiness of my life depends on

your loving me—if only a little—better than any

one else."

He tried to take her hand, but she hastily

eluded his grasp, and moved to the other end of

the hearth, facing him.

"Pray don't make love to mo! I Late it."

She looked at him fiercely.

Rex turned pale and was silent, but could not

take his eyes off her, and the impetus wa,s not

yet exhaus'tod that made bers dart death at him.

Gwendolen herself could not have foreseen that
i

she should feel in thib way. It was all a sudden
|

new experience to her. The lay before she had
been quite aware that her cousin was in love with

her—she did not mind how much, so that ho said

nothing al>out it ; and if any one had aaked her

why she objected to love-making speeches, she
would have said, laughingly, " Oh, I am tired of

them all in the books." But now the life of pas-

sion had bi'gtiu ui'giitively in her. .She felt pas-

sionately averse to tills volunteered love.

To Ri'x at twenty the joy of life seemed ot an
end more ulisolutely than it can do to a man at

forty. But before they had ceased to look at

each other, he did speak again :

" Is that the last word you have to say to me,
Gwi;ndoleu ? Will it always be so >"

She could not help seeing hia wretchedness
and feeling a little regret for the old Rex who
had not offended her. Decisively, but yet with
some return of kindliness, she said,

" About making love ? Yes. But I don't dis-

like you for any tlung else."

There was just a perceptible pause before he
said a low " Good -liy," and passed out of the
room. Almost ininiodiately Hfter, she heard the
heavy hall door bang behind him.

Mrs. Davilow, too, had heard Rex's hasty de-

I)arture, and presently came into the drawing-
room, where she found Gwendolen seated on the
low couch, her face buried, and her hair fulling

over her tigiu'e like a garment. She was sobbing
bitterly. " .My child, my child, what iu it ?" cried

tiie mother, wlio had never before seen her dar-
ling struck down in this way, and felt something
of the alarmed anguish that women feel at the
sight of overpowering sorrow in a strong man

;

for this child had been her ruler. Sitting down
by her with circling arms, she pressed her cheek
against Gwendolen's head, and then tried to draw
it upward. Gwendoleu gave wuy, and letting her
head rest against her mother, cried out, sobbing-
ly, " 01), mamma, what can become of my life ?

there is nothing worth living for."
" Why, dear ?" said Mrs. Davilow. Usually she

herself had been rebuke<i by her daughte.- for ui-

voluntary signs of despair.

"I shall never love any body. I can't love
people. I hate them."

" The time will come, dear, the time will come."
Gwendoleu was more and more convulsed with

sobbing ; but putting hev irms round her moth-
er's neck with an almost painful cUaging, she

i said, brokenly, " I jan't bear any ouo to ba very
near me but you."

Then the mother began to rob, for this spoiled

child had never shown such dependence on her

before : and so they clung to each other.

CHAPTER VIII.

What name dnth Joy most borrow *

Wbeu are U fah'f •

"To-morrow,"

What name doth best fit Sorrow
lu youiig despair y

" To-morrow."

There was a much Tiore lasting trouble at the

Rectory. Rex arrived there only to throw him-
self on his bed in a state of apparent apathy, un-

broken till the next day, when it began to be in-

terrupted by more positive signs of illness. Noth-
ing could be said about his going to Southamp-
ton: instead of that, the chief thought of his

mother and Anna was how to tend this patient

who did not want to be woll, and from being the

brightest, most gratef id spirit in the houseliold,

was metamorphosed into an irre8|)onsive, dull-

eyed creature who met all affectionate attempts
with a murmur of " Let me alone." His father

looked beyond the ciisis, and believed it to be the

shortest way out of an unlucky affair ; but he was
sorry for the inevitable suffering, and went now
and then to sit by him in silence for a few min-
utes, parting with a gentle pressure of his hand
on Rex's blank brow, and a " God bless you, my
boy." Warham and the younger children used

to peep round the edge of the door to see this in-

credible thing of their lively brother being laiii

low; but fingers were immediately shaken at

them to drive them back. The guardian who
was always there was Anna, and her little hand
was allowed to rest within her brother's, though
ho never gave it a welcoming pressure. Her soul

was divided between anguish for Rox and re-

proach of Gwendolen.
" Perhaps it is wicked of me, but I think I

never can love her again," C4ime as the recurrent

burden of poor little Anna's inward monody.
And even Mrs. Gascoigue had an angry feeling

toward her uieee which she could not refrain

from expressing (aiwlogetieally) to her husband.
" I know, of course, it is better, and we ought

to be thankful that she is not in love with the

poor boy ; but really, Henry, I think she is hard

:

she has the heart of a coquette. I can not help

thinking that she must have made him believe

something, or the disappointment would not have
taken hold of him in that way. And some blame
attaches to poor Fanny ; shi^is quite blind about
that girl."

Mr. Gascoigne answered imperatively. " The
less said on that jHiiut the better, Nancy. I

ought to have been more awake myself. As to

the boy, be thankful if nothing worse ever hap-

pens to him. Let the thing die out as quickly

as possible ; and especially with regard to Gwen-
dolen—let it l)e as if it had never been."

The Rector's dominant feeling was that thera

had been a great escape. Gwendolen in love with

Res in return would have made a much harder

problem, the solution of which might have been
taken out of bis hands. But he had to go through
ome further difficulty.

One fine morning Res asked for his hath, and
mad« his toU«t as usual Auua, full of aKdto-
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ment at this change, could do nothing but listen

for his coming down, and at last heari'.g his step,

ran to the foot of the stairs to meet him. For
the first time he gave her a faint smile, but it

looked so melanciioly on his pule face that .she

could hardly help crying.
" Nannie !" he said, gently, talting her hand

and loading her slowly along with him to the

drawing-room. His mother was there, and when
she came to kiss him, he said, " What a plague
I am !"

Then he sat still and looked out of the bow-
window on the lawn and shrubs covered witli

hoar-frost, across wliieli the sun was senc'ing faint

occasional gleams—something like tliat sad smile

on Res's face, Anna tliought. He felt as if he
had had a resurrection into a new world, and
did not know what to do with himself there, the

old interests being left behind. Anna sat near
him, pretending to work, but really watching him
with yearning looks. Beyond the garden hedge
there was a road where wagons and carts some-
time j went on field-work; a railed opening was
made in the hedge, because the upland with its

bordering wood and clump of asli-trees against

the sky was a pretty sight. Presently there came
along a wagon laden with timber; the horses

were straining their grand muscles, and the driver,

having cracked liis wliip, ran along anxiously to

guide the leader's head, fearing a swerve. JRex

seemed to be shaken into attention, rose and look-

ed till the last quivering trunk of the timber had
disappeared, and then walked once or twice along
the room. Mrs. Goscoigne was no longer there,

and when he came to sit down again, Anna, see-

ing a return of speech in her brother's eyes, could

not resist the impulse to bring a little stool and
scat herself against his knee, looking up at him
with an expression which seemed to say, " Do
speak to me." And he spoke

:

" I'll tell you what I am thinking of, Nannie.

I will go to Canada, or somewhere of that sort."

(Rex had not studied the character of our colo-

nial possessions.)
" Oh, Rex, not for always !"

" Yes ; to get my bread there. I should like

to build a hut, and work hard at clearing, and
hav* every thing wild about me, and a great wide
quiet."

" And not take me with you ?" said Anna, the

big tears coming fast.

" How could I?"
" I should like it better than any thing ; and

settlers go with tlieir families. I would soon-

er go there than stay here in England. I coidd

make the fires, and mend the clothes, and cook
the food ; and I could learn to make the bread

before we went. It would be nicer than any
thing—like playing at life over again, as we used
to do when we made our tent with the drugget,

and had our little plates and dishes."
" Father and mother would not let you go."
" Yes, I think they would, when I explained

eveiy thing. It would save money; and papa
would have more to bring up the boys with."

There was further talk of the same practical

kind at intervals, and it ended in Rex's being
obliged to consent that Anna should go with him
when he spoke to his father on the subject.

Of course it was when the Rector was alone in

his study. Their mother would become recon-

dled to whatever he decided on ; but moutioned

to her first, the queetion would have distressed

her.
" Well, my children !" said Mr. Gascoigne, cheer-

fully, as they entered. It was a comfort to see

Rex about again.
" May we sit down with you a little, papa ?"

said Anna. "Rex has something lo siiv."

" With nil my heart."

It was a noticeable group that these three
creatures mudc, each of them witli a face of the
same structural type—the sti'aight ijrow, the noso
suddenly straightened from an intention of being
a(|uilini', the short upper lip, the short hut strong
and well-himg chin : there was even the same
tone of coniijlexion and set of the eye. The gray-

haired father was at once massive and keen-look-

iug; there was a perpendicular line in his brow
which when he spoke with any force of interest

deepened ; and the habit of ruling gave him an
air of reserved authoritativeness. Rex would
have seemed a vision of tlie fathei's youth, if it

had been possible to imagine Mr. Gascoigne with-

out distinct plans and without connnand, smitten
with a heart-sorrow, and having no more no ion

of concealment than a sick animal ; and Anna
was a tiny copy of Rex, with hair drawn back
and knotted, her face following his in its changes
of expression, as if they had one soul between
them.

" You know all about what has upset me, fa-

ther," Rex began, and Mr. (iascoigne nodded.
" I am cpiite done up for life in this part of the

world. I am sure it will be no use my going
back to Oxford. I couldn't do any reading. I

should fail, and cause you expense for nothing.

I want to have your consent to take another

course. Sir."

Mr. Gascoigne nodded more slowly, the perpen-

dicular line on his brow deepened, and Anna's
trembling increased.

" If you would allow me a small outfit, I should
like to go to the colonies and work on the land

there." Rex thought the vagueness of the phraso

prudential ; " tlie colonics" necessarily embracing
more advantages, and being less capable of being

rebutted on a single ground, than any particular

settlement.
" Oh, and with me, papa," said Anna, not bear-

ing to be left out from the proiwsal even tempo-

rarily. " Rex would want some one to take care

of him, you know—some one to keep house. And
we shall never, either of us, l)c married. And I

should cost notliing, and I should be so happy.

I know it would be hard to leave you and mam-
ma ; but there are all the others to bring up, and
we two sliould be no trouble to you any more."

Anna had risen from her seat, and used the

feminine argument of going closer to her papa

as she spoke. lie did not smile, but he drew her

on his knee and held her there, as if to put her

gently out of the question while he spoke to Rex.
" You will admit that my experience gives me

some power of judging for you, and that I can

probaljly giude you in practical matters better

than you can guide yourself ?"

Rex was obliged to say, " Yes, Sir."

" And perhaps you will admit—though I don't

wish to press that point—that you are bound hi

duty to consider my judgment and wishes ?"

" I have never yet placed myself in opposition

to you, Sir." Rex in his secret soul could not

feci that he was bound not to go to the colonies,
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but to go to Oxford again—which was the point

in question.
" But you will do so if you persist in setting

your mind toward a rash and foolish procedure,

and deafening yourself to considerations which

my experience of life assures mc of. You think,

I supimse, that you have had a shock which has

changed all your inclinations, stupefied your brains,

unfitted yoii for any thing but manual labor, and
given voii i\ dislike to society t Is that what you

believi' V"
" Something like that. I shall never be up to

the sort of work I must do to live in this part of

tlie world. I have not the spirit for it. I shall

never he the same again. And without any dis-

respect, to you, father, I think a young fellow

shouhl be allowed to choose his way of life, if he

does nobody any harm. There are plenty to stay

at home, and those who like might be allowed to

go where there are empty places."

"But suppose I am convinced on good evi-

dence—as I am—that this state of mind of yours

is transient, and that if you went off as you pro-

pose, you would by-and-by repent, and feel that

you had let yourself slip back from the point you
have been gaining by your education till now?
Have you not strength of mind enough to see

that you had better act on my assurance for a
time, and lest it y In my opinion, so far from
agreeing with you that you should be free to turn

yourself into a colonist, and work in your shirt

sleeves with spade and hatchet—in my opinion,

you have no right whatever to expatriate your-

self until you have honestly endeavored to turn

to account the education you have received here:

I say nothing of tiie grief to your mother and me."
" I'm very sorry ; but what can I do ? I can't

study—that's certain," said Rex.
"Not just now, perhups. You will have to

miss a term. I have made arrangements for you
—how you are to spend the next two months.
But I confess I am disapiwinted in yoit. Rex. I

thought you had more sense than to take up such
ideas—to suppose that because you have fallen

into a very common trouble, such as most men
have to go through, you arc loosened from all

bonds of duty—just us if your brain had softened
and you were no lunger a responsible being."

What could Rux say ? Inwardly he was in a
state of rebellion, but he had no arguments to

meet ids father's ; and while he was feeling, in

spite of any thing that might be said, that he
siiould like to go off to " the colonies" to-morrow,
it lay in a deep fold of his consciousness that ho
ought to feel—if he had been a better fellow, he
would have felt—more aliout his old ties. This
is the sort of faith we live by in our suul-sick-

nosses.

Kes got up from his seat, as if he held tho
•onference to bo at an er-i. " You assent to my
arrangement, then?" said Mr. GasiH)igne, with
that distinct resolution of tone which seems to

hold one in a vise.

There was a little pause before Rex answered,
" I'll try wlifit I can do, Sir. I can't promise."
Ilis thought w as, that trying would he of no use.

Her father kept Anna, holding her fast, though
she wanted to follow Rex. " Oh, |)apa," she said,

the tears coming with her words when the door
had closed, " it is very hard for him. Doesn't he
look m ?"

"Yes, but he will soon be better; it will all

blow over. And now, Anna, be as quiet as a
mouse about it all. Never let it be mentioned
v»iien he is gone."

" No, papa. But I would not be like Gwen-
dolen for any thing—to have people fall in love

wiih me so. It is very dreadful."

Anna dared iiot say that she was disappointed

at not being allowed to go to the coksiles with
Rex; but that was her secret feeling, and she
often afterward went inwardly over the whole af-

fair, saying to herself, " I should have done with
going out, aud gloves, and crinoline, and having to

talk when I am taken to dinner—and all that
!"

I like to mark the time, and connect the course
of individual lives with the historic stream, for all

classes of thinkers. This was the period when
the broadening of gauge in crinolines seemed to

demand an agitation for the general enlargement
of churches, ball-rooms, and vehicles. But Ami.-i

Gascoigne's figure would only allow the size of

skirt manufactured for young ladies of fourteen.

CHAPTER IX.

I'll tell thee, BGrtholil, what men's linpes are like:
A silly child that, qiiiverliie with joy,

Would cast its little mimic' 'isliin^' line.

Baited with Inadatoiie, (or a buwl of toys
In the salt occau.

Eight months after the arrival of the family at

Offendene—that is to say, in the end of the fallow-

ing June—a rumor was s])read in the ncighl)or-

hood which to many persons was matter of excit-

ing interest. It had no reference to the results of

the American war, but it was one wliicli toucho.1

all classes within a certain circuit round Wan-
cester—the corn-factors, the brenei's, the horse-

(^ealers, and saddlers, all held it a laudable thing,

and one which was to be rejoiced in on abstract

grounds as showing the value of an aristocracy

in a free country like England ; the blacksmith
in the hamlet of Diplow felt that a good time

had come round ; the wives of laboring-men hoped
their nimble boys of ten or twelve would l)e taken
into employ by the gentlemen in livery ; and the

farmers alxtut Diplow admitted, with a tincture

of bitterness and reserve, that a man mi<;ht now
again perhaps have an easier maiUet or exchange
for a rick of old hay or a "ngon-ioad of straw.

If such were the hopes of low pi'v.-ons not in so-

ciety, it may be easily infeiM'ed thiit their belter.s

had better reasons for satisfaction, probably con-

nected with the pleasures of life rather than its

business. Marriage, however, must be consider-

ed as c<oming under both heads ; and just as

when a visit of Majesty is announced, tlie dreuin

of knighthood or a baronetcy is to be found un-

der various munici|>al night-ca|>s, so the news in

question raised a floating indeterminate vision of

marriage in several well-bred imaginations.

The news was that Diplow Hall, Sir Hugo Mal-

linger's place, which had for a couple of years

turned its white window-shutters in a painfully

wall-eyed manner on its fine elms and beeches,

its lilied pool, and (,rassy acres specked with deer,

was being prepared for a tenant, and was for the

rest of the summer ami through the hunting sea-

son to be inhabited in a fitting style both as to

house and stable. But not by Sir Hugo himself

:

by his nephew, Mr. Mallinger Grandeouri, who
was presumptive heir to the barouctoy, bis uitcle's
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tnarriaee having produced nothing but girls. Nor
was this the only contingency with which fortune

fluttered younn Grnndcourt, as ho was plcafsantly

culled ; for wliile the chance of the baronetcy

caniu through hix fatiier, hi8 mother had givep a

baronial streak to his lilood, »o that If certain in-

ten'ening |)erf<onti slightly painted in the middle
distance died, he would become a Uaron and peer

of t\m realm.

It is the uneven allotment of nature that the

male bird alone has the lutt, but we liavo not yet

followed the advicy of hasty philosophei-s who
would have us copy nature entirely in these mut-

ters ; and if Mr. MuUinger Grandcourt became a
Baronet or a peer, his wife would share the title

—

which in addition to his actiifil fortune was cer-

tainly a reason why that wife, lH;iug at present

unclioseu, eiiouid be thought of l)y more than one
person with sympathetic interest as a woman sure

to be well provided for.

St)rae reador.s of this history will doubtless re-

gard it as incredible that pco|)lp should construct

matrimonial prospects on the mere rejioit that

a bachelor of good fortime and po.ssiljilities was
coming within reach, and will reject the state-

ment us a mere outHow of gall : tlioy will aver

that neither they nor their lir.Mt cousins have
minds so unbridled ; and that, in fact, this is not

human nature, which would know that such spee-

idations might turn out to be fallacious, and would
therefore not entertain them. But, let it be o'v

served, nothing is hei-e narrated of human nature

generally: the history in its present stage con-

cerns oidy a few people in a corner of Wesaex,
whose reputation, however, was unimpcached, and
who, I am in the proud position of being able to

state, were all on visiting terms with persons of

rank.

There were tho Arrowpoiuts, for example, in

their beautiful place at Que'tcham : no one coulcf

attribute sordid views in relation to their daugh-
ter's marriage to parents who could leave her at

least half a million ; but having affectionate anx-

ieties alM)ut their Catherine's position (she having

resolutely refused Lord Slogan, an unexception-

able Irish peer, whose estate wanted nothing but

drainage and population), thoy wondered, perhaps

from something more than a charitable impulse,

whether Mr. Grandcourt was good-looking, of

sou'id constitution, virtuous, or at least reformed,

and if libend-conservative, not too liberal-cou-

ser\'ative ; and without wishing any body to die,

thought bis succession to the title an event to be

desired.

If the Arrowpoints had such ruminations, it is

the less surprising that they were stimulated in

Mr. Gascoigue, who for being a clergyman was
not the less 6ul)jcct to the anxieties of a parent

and guardian ; and we have seen how both he

and Mrs. Gascoigno might by this time have come
to feel that he was overcharged with the man-
agement of young creatures who were hardly to

be held in with bit or bridle, or any sort of meta-

phor that would stand for judicious advice.

Naturally, people did not tell each other all

they felt and thought alwut young Grandcourt's

advent : on no subject is this openness found pru-

dentially practicable—not even on the generation

of acids, or the destination of the fixed stars ; for

either your contemporary with a mind turned to-

ward the same subjects may find your ideas in-

geoious and forestall you in applying them, or be

I

may have other views on acids and fixed starB,

and think ill of yon in conser|uence. Mr. Gas-

I

coigne did not ask .Mr. Arrowpoint if he had any

j

trustworthy source of information about Grand-
court, considered as a husband for a charming
girl ; nor did Mrs. Arrowpoint observe to Mrs.

I
Davilow that if the possible peer sought a wife

I

in the nelghliorhood of Diplow, the only reason-
able expectation was that he would offer his hand
to Catherine, who, however, would not accept him

I

unless he were in all respects fitted to secure her

i

happiness. IndeiMl, even to his wife the Rector

I

was silent as to the contemplation of any matri-

I

monial result, from the probability that Mr". Grand-
i
court would see Gwemlolen at the next Archery

j

Meeting ; thour>h .Mrs. Gnscoigne's mind \faa very
' likely still more active in the .same direction.

I She had said inteijcctionally to her sister, "It
would be a mercy, Fanny, if that girl were well
marrieil i" to which Mrs. Davilow, discerning
some criticism of her darling in tho fen'or of
tliat wish, had uoi chosen to make any audible
reply, though she had said, inwardly, " V'ou will

not get her to marry for your plcasu'c ;" tho
mild mother becomin)^ rather saucy when she
identified herself with her daughter.

To her husband Mi-s. Gascoij^un said, " I hear
Mr. Grandcourt has two places of Ins own, but
he comes to Diplow for the hunting. It is to lie

hoped he will set a good example in the neigh-
borhood. Have you heard what sort of young
nan he is, Hci/ryV"

Mr. Gascoigne had not heard ; at least, if his

male acquaintances had gossiped in his hearing,

he was not disposed to repeat their gossip, or
give it any emphasis in his own mind. He held
it futile, even if it had been becoming, to show
any curiosity as to the past of a young man whoso
biith, wealth, and consequent leisure made many
habits venial which under other circuinstancca

would have been inexcusable. Whatever Grand-
court had done, he had not ruined himself ; and
it is well known that in gambling, for example,
whether of the business or holiday sort, a man
who has the strength of mind to leave off when
he has only ruined others, is a reformed charac-

ter. This is an illustration merely. Mr. Gas-
coigQC had not heard that Grandcourt had been
a gambler; and we can hardly pronounce him
singular in feeling that a landed proprietor with
a mixture of noble blood in his veins was not to

Ik; an object of suspicious inquiry like a rcfoiiued

character who offers himself as your butler or

footman. Reformation, where a man can afford

to do without it, can hardly be other than genu-

ine. Moreover, it was not certain on any show-
ing hitherto that Mr. Grandcourt had needed ref-

ormation more than other young men in tlie ripe

j-outh of five-and-thirty ; and at any rate, the sig-

nificance of what he had been must be determined

by what he actually was.

Mrs. Davilow, too, altliough she would not re-

spond to her sister's pregnant remark, could not

be inwardly indifferent to an event that roiglit

promise a brilliant lot for Gwendolen. A little

speculation on '• what may be" comes naturallj',

without eucouragoDieut—comes inevitably in the

form of images, when unknown persons arj men-
tioned; and Mr. Grandcourt's name raised in

Mrs. Davilow's mind first of all the picture of a

handsome, accomplished, excellent young man,
whom she would be satisfied with as a husband
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for her daughter; but then came the further

speculation—would Gwendolen be satisfied with

liim ? Tllere was no knoiving what would meet

that girl's taste or touch her affections—it migiit

be something else than excelleiico; and thus ilii-

image of the perfect suitor gave way before a

fluctuating combination of qualities that might

be imagined to win (Jwendolcn's heart. In tlie

difficulty of arriving at the particular conil)iiia-

tion which would insure that result, the uiotlicr

even snid to herself, " It would not signif" about

her being in love, if she would only aci'cpt tin

right person." For whatever marriage had been

for herself, how could she the less desire it for

her daughter? The difference har own misfor-

tunes made was that she never dared to dwell

much to Gwendolen on the desirableness of mar-

riage, dreading an answer somKhiiig like that of

the future Madame Holand, wlien her gentlt> moth-

er, urging the acceptance of a suitor, said, " Tu
seras heureusc, ma ch6rc." " Oui, maman, coinme

toi."

In relation to the problematic >Ir. '.raiideourt,

least of all would Mrs. Davilow have willingly

let fall a hint of the aerial castle building wliieli

she had the good taste to be ashamed of; for

such a hint was likely enoiigli to give an adverse

j)oi8e to (twcndolen's own thought, and niak(^ her

detest the desirable hCisband l)eforchand. Since

tiiat scene after potn- IJex's farewell visit, the

niotiier had felt a new sense of peril in touching

the mystery of her child's fe-ling and in rash-

ly determining what was he. welfare: only she

could think of welfare in no other shape than

marriage.

The discr.ssion of the dress tliat 0»vendolen

was to wear at the Archery Meeting was a rele-

vant topic, however; and when it had been de-

cided that as n iouch of color on her wiiite cash-

mere nothing for her complexion was comparable
to pale green—a feather which she was trying

in her hat, before the looking-glass having settled

the question—Mrs. Davilow felt her ear:; tingle

when Gwendolen, suddcidy throwing hcr.-ielf into

the attitude of drawing her bow, said, with a look

of comic onjoymcnt,
"IIow 1 pity all the other girls at the Archery

Meeting—all thinking of Mr. Grandcourt ! And
they have not a shadow of a ehanee."

Mrs. Davilow had not presenee of mind to an-

swer inunediately, and Gweiuioleii turned quickly
round toward hci', saying, wickeiliy,

"Now you know they have no», niamuut. You
1

and my uncle and aunt—you all intend him to

full in love with me."
Mrs. Davilow, piqued into a little stratagein,

I

said, " Oh, my dear, that is not so certain. Miss
Arrowpoint has charms which you have not."

"I know. But they demand thought. My
[arrow will pierce him' before lie has time for

tliought. He will declare himself my slave—

I

[shall send him rotmd the world to bring me back
[the wedding-ring of a happy woman—in the mean
I time nil the men who are between him and the

j
title will die of different diseases—he will come

I

back Lord Grandcourt—but without the ring

—

I

and fall at my feet. I shall laugh at him—he

I

will rise in resentment—I shall laugh more—he
[will call for his steed and ride to Quetcham,

I
where he will find Miss Arrowpoint just married

jto a needy musician, Mrs. Arrowpoint tearing her
leap off, and Mr. Arrowpohit standing by. Exit

Lord Grandcourt, who returns to Diplow, and,

like M. Jabot, chfiuffe de linf/e."

Was ever any young witch like this? You
thought of hiding things from her, sat upon your
secret and looked imiocrnt, and all the while she
knew l)y the corner of your eye that it was ex-

actly live poiuids ten you were sitting on ! As
well turn the key to keep out the damp 1 It was
prol)alde that Ijy dint of divuiation she already

knew min-e than any one else did of Mr. Grand-
court. That idea in Mrs. Davilow's nnnd prompt-
ed tlic sort of (pu'stion which often comes with-

out any other a|)parent reason than the faculty

of speech and the not knowing what to do with it.

" Why, wli.it, kind of man do you imagine him
to be, tJweu'.Uili:' ?"

" Lot me see . i aid the witch, putting kpr /ore-

finger to her lips with a little frown, and then
stretching out tlie linger with decision. '^Short

—just aljove my shoulder—trying to make him-
self tall by turning up his mustache and keeping
his beard long—a glass in his right eye to give

him an air of distinction—a stmng opinion about
his waistcoat, but uncertain and trimming about
the weather, on which he will ti-y to draw mo
out. lie will stare at me all the while, and the
glass in his eye will cause him to make horrible

faces, especially when he smiles in a flattering

way. I shall east down my eyes in consequence,

and he will peireive that I am not indifferent to

his attentions. I shall dream that night that I

am looking at the extraordinary face of a mag-
uiHcd insect—and the next morning he will make
mc an. offer of his hand ; the sequel as before."

" That is a [)ortrai*. of some one you have seen

already, Gwcn. Mr. Srandcourt may be a de-

lightful young man for what you know."
"Oh yes," said (iwendolen, with a high note

of careless admission, taking off her best hat and
turning it round on her hand contemplatively.
" I wonder what sort of behavior a delightful

young man would have !" Then, with a ineriT

cli:inge of face, " I know he would have hunters

and racers, and a London he use and two country-

houses—one with battlemints and another with
a veranda. And I fed sine that with a little

murdering he might get a title."

The irony of this si)eeeli was of the doubtful
sort that has some genuine belief mixed up with

it. Poor Mrs. Davilow felt unconifoituble mider
it, her own meanings being usually literal and iu

intention innocent ; and she said, with a dis-

tresseil lirow,

" Don't talk in that way, child, for Heaven's
sake ! you do read s'leh books—they give you
such ideas of every thing. I declare when your
aimt and I were your age, we knew nothing about
wickedness. I tliink it was better ,so."

" Why did you not bring me up in that way,
mannna y" said Gwendolen. But immediately'

perceiving in the crushed look and rising sob that
she had given a deep wound, she tossed down her
hat, and knelt at her mother's feet, crying,

" Mamma ! mamma ! I was oniy speaking in

fun. I meant nothing."
" How could I, Gwendolen ?" said poor Mrs.

Davilow, unable to hear the retractation, and
sobbing violently while she made the effort to

speak. " Your will was always too strong for

me—if every thing else had been different."

This disjointed logic was intelligible enough to

the daughter. " Dear mamma, I don't find fault
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with you—I love you," (wid Gwendolen, really

oompiinctiouR. " How can you help what I am ?

BeoiilRH, I am very charming. Come, now." Here
Gwendolen with her Imniikcrchief gi-ntly nibl)od

away her mother's tearx, " Really—I am con-

tented with nivHclf. I like myself better than

I Hhould have liked my aunt and you. How
dreadfully didl you muHt have been !"

Such tender cajolery served to quiet the moth-
er, as it had often done licforc after like collis-

ions. Not that the collisions had often been

repeated at the same point ; for in the memory
of l)0th they left an association of dread witli

the particular topics whicli had occasioned them

:

Gwendolen dreaded the unpleasant sense of com-
punction toward her mother, which was the near-

est apnimch to self-condennintion and self-dis-

truHl^ypt 8he had known; and Mrs. Oavilow's

atcrnal con.si iice dicaded whatever had

[.
on the slightest hint of reproach. Hence,
*8 little scene, the two concurred in ex-

cluding Mr.Grandcourt from their conversation.

When Mr, fiosqtiigne once or twici referred to

him, Mrs. Davilow feniVd lest Gwendolen should
betray some of her yiarming keen-sightedness

about what was probai)ly in her uncle's mind

;

but the fear was not justified. Gwendolen knew
certain differences in the characters with which
ehe we.8 concerned as birds know climate and
wcathc.' ; and, for the very reason that she was
determined to evade her uncle's control, she was
determined not to clash with him. The good
understanding between them was much fostered

by their enjoyment of archery togethei'i Mr. Gas-

coignc, as one of the best bowmen in Wessex,
was gratified to find the elements of like skill in

his niece; and Gwend..len was the more careful

not to lose the shelter of his fatherly indulgt^ice,

because since the trouble with Rex lioth Mrs.

Gascoigne and Anna, had bei-n unable to hide

what Btic felt to hefa veiT nm-ensonablo aliena-

tion from her. Toward Anna she took some
pains to behave with a regretful affectionateness

;

but neither of them dared to mention Rex's name,

and Anna, to whom the thought of him was i)art

of the air she breathed, was ill at ease with the

lively cousin who had ruined his happiness. She
tried dutifully to repress any sign of lu'i' changed
feeling ; but who in pain can imitate the glance

ond hand 'ouch of pleasure y

This unfair resentment had rather a hardening
t-ffect on Gwendolen, and threw her into a more
defiant temper. Her luicle too might be offend-

ed if she refused the next person who fell in love

with her; and one day when that idea was in her

mind she said

:

" Mamma, I see now why girls are glad to be

married—to escape being expected to please every

body but themselves."

Happily, Mr. Middleton was gone without hav-

ing made any avow.tl ; an'd notwithstandinfr the

edmiration for the handsome Miss Harletli, ex-

tending perhaps over thirty sqtnire miles in a

part of Wessex well studded with families whose
members included several disengaged young men,
each glad to seat himself by the lively girl with

whom it was so easy to get on in conversation

—

notwithstanding these grounds for arguing that

Gwendolen was likely to have other suitors more
explicit than the cautious curate, the fact was
not 80.

Oare ban been taken not only that the trees

should not sweep tbo utani down, but also that
every man who admlrca a fair girl should not be
enamored of her, and even that every^an who
Is emimored should not necessarily declare him-
self. There are various i-eflncd shapea in which
the price of corn, known to bo a potent cause in

this relation, might, if inquired Into, show why a
yoimg lady, perfect in person, accomplishments,
and costume, has not the traublo of rejecting

many offers ; and Nature's order is certainly bi.'-

nignant in not o))liging us one and all to be
desperately in love with the most admirable mor-
tal we have ever seen, (iwendnlen, we know,
was far from holding that supremacy in the ndnds
of all observers. Hcsides, it was but a poor eight
months since she had come to Offendene, and some
Inclinations become manifest slowly, like the atm-
ward creeping of plants.

In face of this fact that not one of the eligible

young men already in the neighborhood had
made Gwendolen an offer, why should Mr. Grand-
co\ut be thought of as likely to do what they had
left undone ?

Perhaps l>ecanse he was thought of as atill

more eligible ; ^ince a great deal of what passes
for likeliho<Kl in the world is simply the reflex of
a wish. Mr. and Mrs. Arrowpoint, for example,
having no anxiety that Miss Harleth should
make a brilliant marriage, had quite a different

likelihood in their minds.

CHAPTER X.

Ut Gent, What woman should bo t Sir, codbuU the
taste

Of niari'liijieablo men. This planet's et> e

j

III iron, cotton, wool, or choiiilvalB—
All nintter rendered to onr pliistic rkill,
Ix wroivlit in sliiipeii i'c8|iont>ive to deninnd:

I Ttie nmikct'i" piilfp makes Itiilex hl<rh or low,
I By nilo Riihlimc. Our diinu;liters mnut lie wives,

I

And to be wivco mast be wlnii men will ciioo»e:
Men's ta^to i'< wonnin's test. Yon mink the phiaaef
'TU Kood, I tliink ?—llio sen^e well winged and poised

1 Witii t's and 8's.

I
id (ien\ Nay, but turn It round

:

Give II- till- tiict of taste. A line mem^—
Is it lo-diiy wliiit lionnin epicures
InsiFtcil tlint II ireiitlemiin mast uiif

To Ciirii llic aiitnity of dlnlMj,' wcllf

I

BnAfKi:xsii.\w Paiik, where the Archerj- Meet-

I

ing was held, looked out from its gentle heights
i far over the neighljoring valley to the outlying

j

eastiM'n downs and the broad slow rise of cidti-

viited countrj- hanging like u vast curtain toward
, the west. The castle, which atootl on the highest

i
platform of the clustered hills, was built of rough-

licwn limestone, full of lights and shadows made
by the dark dust of lichens and the washings of

the rain. Masses of beech and fir sheltered it on
the noith, and spread down here and there along

the green 8lo|)es, like fltx^ks seeking the water
which gleamed below. The archery ground was
a carefully kept inclosurc on a bit of table-land

at the farthest end of the park, protected toward
the southwest by tall elms and a thick screen of

hollies, which kept the gravel-walk and the bit of

I
newly mown turf where the targets were placed

\ in agreeable afternoon shade. The Archery Hall
I with an arcade in front showed lij^e a white tem-

ple against the greenery on the northern side.

j

Wliat could make a better background for the
' flower-groups of ladies, moving and bowing and
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surely lilioe to do If they took to locomotion?

The m>4Ib too were very pleasant to hear, even

when the military band from Waiiccster ceased

to play : musical laughs In all the rcglstvis and

a harmony of happy friendly speeches, now rising

toward mild excitement, now sinking to an agree-

able murmur.
No open-air amusement could bo much freer

from those noicy, crowding coiulitions whkh n()oil

most modern pleasures ; no archery meeting could

be more select, the number of friends accom|)Hny-

Ing the members being restricted by an awurd of

tickets, so as to keep the maxinuini within the

limits of convenience for the dluger and ball to

be held in the castle. Within the lnclo.«\ire no

plebeian spectators were admitted except Ijord

Urackensliaw '8 tenants and their families, niul of

these It was chiefly the feminine nicmbci's who
used the privilege, bringing their little hoys and
girls or younger brothers and sisters. The males

among them relleve<l the insipidity of the enter-

tainment by imaginative betting, In which the

stake was " any thing you like," on their favorite

archers; but the young maidens, having a differ-

ent principle of discrimination, wci-c considering

which of those sweetly dressed ladles they would
choose to be. If the choice were allowed thcin.

Probably the form these rural souls would most
have striven for as a tabernacle was some other

than Gwendolen's—one with more pink in her

cheeks, and hair of the most fashionable yellow

;

but among the male judges in the ranks imme-
diately surrounding her there was unusual una-

nimity in pronouncing her the finest girl present.

No wonder she enjoyed her existence on that

July day. Pre-eminence Is sweet to those who
love It, even under mediocre circumstances : per-

haps it Is not quite mythical \\^at a slave has
been proud to be bought first; and probably a
barn-door fowl on sale, though he may not have
understood himself to be called the best of a bad
lot, may have a self-Informed consciousness of

his relative importance, and strut consoled. But
for complete enjoyment the outward and the in-

ward must concur. And that concurrence was
happening to Gwendolen.
Who can deny that bows and arrows are among

I

the prettiest weapons in the world for feminine
forms to play with ? They prompt attitudes full

of grace and power, where that fine concentration
of energy seen in all marksmanship is freed from
associations of bloodshed. The time - honored

I British resource of "killing something" is no

I
longer carried on with bow and quiver; bands

I defending their passes against an Invading na-
Ition fight under another sort of shr.de than a
Icloud of arrows ; and poisoned darts are hann-
lless survivals either in rhetoric or in regions com-
Ifortably remote. Archery has no ugly smell of
Ibrimstone ; breaks nobody's shins, breeds no ath-

lletlc monsters ; its only danger is that of failing,

which for generous blood is enough to mould skill-

Iful action. And among the Brackcushaw arch-
jers the prizes wers all of the nobler symbolic
Ikind : not property to be carried off in a parcel,
jdcgrading honor into gain; but the gold arrow
land the silver, the gold star and the silver, to be
Iwom for a time in sign of achievement and then
Itransferred to the next who did excellently. These
Isips of pre-eminence had the virtue of wreaths
Iwithout their inconveniences, which might have

produced a melancholy effect In the heat of th«

ball-room. Altogether the Brackrnsbaw Archery
Club was an Institution framed with goo<l taste,

so as not to have by necesitlty any ridiculous In-

cidents.

And to-day nil incalculable elements wcro4n
Its favor. There was mild warmth, and no wind
to disturb either hair or drapery or the course of

the arrow ; all skillful preparation had fair play,

and when there was a general inarch to extract

the arrows, llie prumcnadu of joyous young creut-

ures in tight speech and laughter, the graceful

moveinent in (M)minon toward a common object,

was a sliow worlli looking at. Ilrr»> Gwendolen
seemed a Calypso among her iiyin|>hs. It was
lu her nttltiules and movements that every one
was obliged to admit her surpassing chatra^
"That girl Is like a htghmettled racA-.'sald

Lord Rriu'keushaw to youug Cllntock, one of the

invite<l 8|M?ctators.

" First cho|i ! tremendously pretty too," said

the elegant (Jieoian, who had been paying her

assiduous attention ; " I never saw hor look bet-

ter."

Perhaps she had never looked so well. Iler

face was beaming with young pleasure in which

there were no malign rays of discontent ; for be-

ing satisfied with her own chances, she felt kind-

ly towaril every body, and was satisfied witii the

universe. Not to have the highest distinction in

rank, not to be marked out as an heiress, like Mls^

Arrowpolnt, gave an added triumph In c<;llpslng

those advantages. For personal recommendation
she would not have cured to change the family

group accompanying her for any other : her mam-
ma's appearance would have suited an amiable
Duchess; her uncle and aunt Gascoigno with

Anna made e(|ually gratifying figures in their

way ; and Gwendolen was too full of joyous be-

lief In herself to feci in the least jealous thorgh
Miss Arrowpoint was one of the best arehercsses.

Evon the rc-appoarance of the formidable Herr
Klcsmcr, which caused some surprise in the rest

of the company, seemed only to fall in with

Gwendolen's inclination to be amused. Short of

Apollo himself, what great musLal nuuttro could

make a good figure at an lAherr meeting ? There
was a very satirical light in Gwendolen's eyes as

she looked toward the Arrowpoint party on their

first entrance, when the contrast between Klcsraer

and the average group of English county people

seemed at its utmost intensity In the close neigh-

borhood of his hosts—()r patrons, as Mrs. Ar-

rowpoint would have liked to hear them called,

that she might deny the possib^ity of any longer

patronizing genius, its royalty being univei-sally

I

acknowledged. Tlie contrast might have amused
a graver pert^onage than (jweudolen. We En-

!

glish are a miscellaneous people, and any chance
I fifty of us will present many varieties of animal

I

architecture or facial ornament ; but it must be
: admitted that our prevailing expi'eesion is not

j

that of a lively, Impassioned race, preoccupied

I

with the ideal and cariying the real as a mere
! make-weighf. The strong point of the English
! gentleman pure is the easy style of his figure and

I

clothing; he objicts to marked ins and outs in

I

his costume, and iic also objects to looking in-

,

spired.

I

Fancy an assemblage where the men had all

I

that ordinary stamp of the well-bred Englishman,

watching the entrance of Herr Elcsmer—his mane
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of hkir floating hAckwnrd in maii«irp inoonflintcn- hIio Khould do next to ke<>p hdr life at the due
cj with the chimnny-pot hut, which hiul tlm I(kiI< pitch.

of having hvvn put on (or a joltc iilmvi' IiIm pro- " How ilm-H thp fcoring itand, 1 wonfjhf" Raid

noiinceii liut wtili-inodclcil fciUtn'ox nnd powci-riil I.iidy lli'iu'l(ciistm\v, a graeiouH pcntoiiago who,
clcnn-Hhnvrii iiioiitli iiiul clilii ; lii.s titll tliin ti;.'urc ndorncil wilii two fuir little glrlH niul ii Imy of

clad in a way winch, not licin^ ntrictly Kii^'lir>li, >-tout iiiul<o, !<nt aM lady paruinoiiiit, Ilcr lord

wan all the worxu for it^ apparent cin|iiiiis!N of in-

tuntlon. Drapvd in a loo."c (.'arnicnt witli a Floren-

tine berrotta on hln head, lie would have l)een til

to Htand liy the hIiIu of Iiconardo da Vinci ; liut

how when ho prencntcd himself in irowsirrt w hich

were not wluit Eii(;li»li I'eelinn deniandcil about

had coinu up to her in one of the intcrvalH of
sliootin);, " It Hceuir* to ini Miat Minn llarietli in

lil<ely to win th<i gold arrow."

"tiail, I tliink xhe will, if xlie carricH it on I

She in running .lullct Feiui hard. It iri wonder-
ful for one In her lirst year. Catherine U not up

the knees y—and wlion the tire that .sliowcd itself to her ns\ial mark," coiiiinued Ii'ih lordship, turn-

in his glances and the iiiovcnienls of \w head, a.>t
^

ing to the lieireHw'i* uiotiier who ^at lu'iir. " Hut
ho looked round him with cuilo.HJiy, was turned she got the gold arrow lust tinu'. And thereV n

into comedy by a hat whicli rulccl tliiU mankind luck even in these gamenof nkill. ThalV better,

ehoul^havc well-cropi)cd liairaiid a si lid demean- It gives the hinder ones a chance."

or, such, for exaiu)>lc, as Mr. Anitwpoim's, wliose " Catherine will be very glad for othorn to

nullity of face and perfect tailoring miglit pass win," said Mrs, Arrowpoint; "bhe is so ningimni-

every where without ridicule'/ One sees why it
j

mous. It wii.< entirely her ronsideratenesg that

is often better for greatness to be dead, and to i made ua bring Ilerr Klesnier instead of Canon
have got rid of the outward m.in. Stopley, who had expressed n wish to come. For
Many present knew Klesmcr, or knew of him ; her own pleasure, I nm sure she woidd rather

but they had only seen him on cniidle-liglit occa-
j
have brought the ennon ; but she is always tliink-

aiona when he appeared simply a • n musician, and
j

ing uf otiiers. I told her it was not quite mt rfglf

he had not yet that supreme, world-wide cclel)rity
j

to bring one so far out of otn- own set ; but she
which makes an artist great to tlie most ordinary ! said, ' Cicnius itself is not ni n\r/le ; it coinca into

people by their knowledge of his great exiicnsive-
j

the world to make new ritleH,' And one must
nc88. It was literally a new liglit for tlii-m to admit that."

sec him in—presented unexpectedly on this .luly
j

" Ay, to be sure," wild Lord liraekenshaw, in a

afternoon in nn exclusive society; some were in- 1 tone of careless dismissal, adding, quickly, "For
clined to laugh, others felt a little disgust at the

|

my part, I am not inagminimous ; I sho> I like to

want, of judgment shown by tliu Arrowpoiiits in 1 win. IJut, confound it ! I never have the chance
this use of an introductory card.

|
now. I'm getting old ami idle. The young ouch

" What extreme guys those artistic fellows

usually are !" said young Cliutoek to Gwendolen.
" Do look at the figure hu cuts, liowing with his

hand on his heart to Lady llrackensliaw— and

Mrs. Arrow-point's feather just rcadiing his

shoulder."
" You arc one of the profane," said Gwendolen.

"You are blind to the nuijosty of geniu.^. Herr

Elcsroer smites me with awe ; I feel crushed in

his presence; my courage all oo/.es from me."

"Ah, you understand ail about his music."

"No, indeed," said (iwendolen, witii a light

laugh ; "it is he who • ililersfnnds all aliont mine,

and thinks it pitiabi' ." Klesmer's verdict on

her singing had been an easier juke to her since

he had been struck by her jilimlik:

"It is not addressed to the ears of the future,

I suppose. I'm glad of that ; it suits mine."

"Oh, you are very kind. Hut how remarkably

well Miss Arrowpoint looks to-day ! ;>lie wouhl

make quite a fin^ picture in tiuit gold -colored

dress."
" Too splendid, don't you think ?"

" Well, perhaps a little too syndiolical— too

much like the figure of Wcaitli in an allegory."

. This speech of (Jweudolen's had ratlier a mali-

cious sound, but it was not really more than a

bubble of fun. She did not wish Miss Arrow-

point or any one else to be out of the way, be-

lieving in her own good fortune even more than

in her skill. The belief in both naturally grew
stronger as the shooting went on, for she prom-

ised to achieve one of the best scores—a success

which astonished every one in a new member;

lieat me. As old Nestor say.s—the gods don't

give us every thing at one time : I was a young
fellow once, and now I am getting an old and
wi.'Sf! one. Gld, at any rate ; which is a gift that

(!oincs to every body if tliey live long enough, so

it raises no jealousy." The Earl smiled comfoita-
biy at his wife.

" Oh, my lord, people who have been neighbors
twenty years must not talk to each other about
age," said Mrs. Arrowpoint. " Years, as the Tus-

cans say, are made for the letting of houses. Hut
niiere is our new neighbor ? I thouglit Mr. Grand-
court was to be here to-duy."

" All, by-the-way, so he was. The time's get-

ting on too," said his hirdship, looking at his

watch. " Hut he only got to Diplow the other

day. He came to us on Tuesday, and said lie had
l>eeii a little bothered. He may luive been pulled

in another direction. Vi liy, Gascoigne!"— the

Kector was just then crossing at a little distance

with (iwendolen on his arm, and turned in com-
pliance with the call—"this is a little too bad;
you not only beat us youiMclf, but you bring up
your niece to beat all the archercsses."

" It U rather scandalous in her to g(>t the hot-

ter of elder membei-s," said Mr. (iascoignc, with

much inward satisfaction, curling his short upper

lip. " But it is not my doing, my lord. I only

meant her to make a tolerable figure, without sur-

passing any one."
" It is not my fault either," said Gwendolen,

with pretty archness. " If I am to aim, I can't

help hitting."

" Ay, ay, that may he a fatal business for some

and to Gwendolen's temperament one success de- ' people," said Lord Brackenshaw, good-humorcd-

termined another. She trod on air, and all thing.s ly ; then, taking out his watch and looking at

pleasant seemed possible. The hour was enough
for her, and she was not obliged to think what

Mrs. Arrow|K)int again, " The time's getting on,

as you say. But*Graudcourt is always Uite. I

t',„i,..„
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notice in town he's nlwtiys late, and ho's no how-

n—undrrstands nothing nl)out it. Kut I tohl

l...n III' inuHt eoiiie; he would hce the ilnwi-r of

the iiri^rli'iorlKMHl liiTi'. He asked about \ou

—

had Keen Ari'ow|)oiiit's card. I think you had

not iiiaili' lll'l .K'i|iiaintaiu't.' in town. He lias been

a goo<l deal abroad. People don't know him

luueh."
" No ; we are strangerH," saiil Mrs. Arrowpoint.

" Hut that is not what might have brcii expect-

ed. For his miele, Sir Mii^o .Mulliiiger, and I are

gri'at friends when we meet."
"

I don't know ; iiiirii'S and nephews arc not so

likely to be seen top'ther as uncles and nieces,"

said his lordship, smiling toward the Kector.

"Hut just come with iik; one inst.ilit, (lascoigiie,

will you y I want to speak ii word about the

clout-shooting."

(iwendolen chos" to go too, and be deposited in

tlie same group with iiei miiinma and aunt until

she had to shoot again. That Mr. (iraiidcouit

might, after all, not appear on the archeiy ground,

hud begun to enter into (iwendolcn's thought as

a possible deduction from the completeness of

her pleasure. Under all her saucy satire. i)ro-

voked chiefly l)y her divination that her friends

thought of him us n desirable match for her, she

felt something very far from indilTerenee as to

the impression she would make on him. True,

he was not, to have the slii^htest power o\cr her

(for Gwendolen had not considered that the de-

sire to eomiuer is itself a sort of subjection); she

had made up her inind that In- was to be one
of those complimentary and assiduously admiring
men of whom even her narrow experience had
shown her several with various - colored beards

and various styles of bearing ; and the sense tiiat

her friends would want her to think him deliglit-

ful gave her a resistant inelinutivin to presuppose
him ridiculous. But that was no reason why she

could spare his presence : and even a passing

prevision of trouble in caso she despised and re-

fused him raised not the shadow of a wish that

he should save her that trouble by .showing no
disposition to make her an offer. Mr, (irandcourt

taking hardly any .notice of her, and becoming
shortly engaged to Mi.ss Arrowpoint, was not a
picture which flattered her imagination.

Hence Gwendolen had been nil ear to Lord
Brackenshaw's mode of accounting for Grand-
court's non-appearance ; and when he did arrive,

no consciousness—not even Mrs. Arrowpoint'.s or

Mr. Gascoigne's— was more awake to the fact

than hers, although she steadily avoided looking
toward any point where he was likely to be.

There should be no slightest shifting of angles

to betray that it was of any conscfiuence to her

whether the niueh-tulked-of Mr. Mallinger Grand-
court presented himself or not. She became again

ntiKorbod in the (hooting, and so resolutely ab-

st:iiiii'i| from liMiking round observantly that, even
i ^up|Mlslllg him to h;ivc taken a conspicuous place
' iiiiiong the speetaturs, it might be clear she was
not aware of him. And all the while the cer-

tainty that he was there made a distinct thread
in her eoiisciousness. Perhaps her shooting was
tin; better for it ; at any rate, it gained in precis*

ion, and idu- at last raised a delightful storm of
elap|iing and applause by three lilts running III

tiie gold—a feat whieli among the Itrackenshaw
archers had not tin; vulgar rewanl of a shilling

poll-tax, but that of a special gold star to bo wopn
on the breast. That moment was not only a hajv

py one to herself—it was just what her inammit
and her uncle would have chosen for her. There
was a gi'neral falling into ranks to give her spaeo

that she might advance eonspituoiisly to receivo

the goM star from the hands of Lady Bracken*
shaw ; and the perfect movement of her tine form
was certaiidy a pleasant tiling to beliold in tho

clear al'ternoou light when the shadows were long

and still. She was the central object of that pret-

ty picture, und every inie present must ga/.c at

her. That was enough ; she herself was deter-

mined to see noboily in particular, or to turn her

eyes any way except toward Lady Bruckenshaw,
but her tlioiijrhts undeniably turned in other ways.

It entered a little into her pleasure that llerr

Klesmer must be observing her at u moment
when inu^ic was out of the tpicstion, and his su-

periority very lar in the backgrouml; for vanity

is as ill at ease under indilTerenee as tenderness

is under a love wliicli it eun not return; and the

unconciuereil Klesmer threw a trace of his malign

powi'reven across her pleasant consciousness that

Mr. (irandcourt was seeing her to the utmost ad-

vanla^re, and w.is proliablv giving her an atUuira-

tioii unmixed with eriticisiu. She did not expect

to .idmire /iliii, but that was not necessary to her

peace of mind.

(iwendolen met Lady |!raekenshaw's gracious

smile without blushing (wlileli only came to her
when sli(\ was taken ))y surprise), but with u
charming gl.idness of expression, and then bent

with easy grace to have the star fixed near her

shoiddcr. That little ceremony had been over

long enough for her to have exclianged playful

speeches and received congratulations as she

moved among the groups who were now interest-

ing themselves in the ivsults of the scoring; but

it happened that she stood outside exainiinng the

point of an arrow with rather an absent air when
Lord llrackeiishaw came up to her and said,

" Miss Ilarleth, lure is a gentleman who is not

willing to wait any longer for an introduction.

He has been getting Mrs. Davilow to send me
with him. Will you allow me to introduce Mr.

Mallinger Grandcourt?"
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BOOK n.—MEETING STREAM& S9

BOOK II.—MEETING STBEAMS.
CHAPTER XI.

The beginnlug of an acquaintance, whether with

penonB or tblnga, ia to get a dufiuitc outline tor onr
Ignorance.

Mr. Grandcourt's wish to be introduced had

no suddenness for Gwendolen ; but whon Lord

Brackenshaw moved aside a little for the pre-

figured stranger to come forward, and she f:h

herself face to face with the real man, there tvas

a little shock which flushed her cheeks and vcx-

atiously deepened with her consciousness of it.

The shock came from the reversal of her expecta-

tions : Grandcourt could hardly have been more

unlike all her imaginary portraits of him. He was

slightly taller than herself, and their eyes seemed

to be on a level ; there was not the faintest .smile

on his face as he looked at her, not a trace of

self-consciousness or anxiety in his bearing ; when
he raised his hat he showeil an. extensive baldness

surrounded with a mere fringe of reddish blonde

hair, but he also showed a perfect hand ; the line

of feature from brow to ^in undisguised by beard

was decidedly handsome, with only moderate de-

partures from the perpendicular, and the slight

whisker too was perpendicular. It was not possi-

ble for a human aspect to be freer from grimace

or solicitous wrigglings ; also it was perhaps not

possible for a breathing mat. wide awake to look

less animated. The correct Englishman, drawing
himself up from his bow into rigidity, assenting

severely, and seen.ing to be in a state of internal

drill, suggests a suppressed vi\ acity, and may be
suspected of letting go with some violence when
he i» released from parade ; but Grandcourt'.s

bearing had no rigidity ; it inclined rather to the

flaccid. Hi!) complexion had a faded fairness

resembling that of an actress when bare of the

artificial white and red; his long narrow gray
t-yes expressed nothing but indifference. At-

tempts at description are stupid : who can all at

once describe a human being* even when he is

presented to us we only begin that knowledge of

Lis appearance which must be completed by in-

numerable impressions under differing circum-
stances. We recognize the alphabet ; we are not

sure of the language. I am only mentioning the
points that Gwendolen saw by the light of a pre-

pared contrast in the first minutes of her meeting
with Grandcourt: they were summed up in the
words, " He is not ridiculous." But forthwitli

Lord Brackenshaw was gone, and what is called

conversation had begun, the first and constant
element in it be'ng that Grandcourt looked at

Gwendolen pei-sistcntly with a slightly exploring
gaze, but without change of expression, while she
only occasionally looked at him with a flash of
observation a little softened by coquetry. Also,

after her answers thei-e was a longer or .sorter
pause before he spoke again.

"I used to think archery was a gr(>at bore,"
Grandcourt began. He spoke with a fine accent,
but with a certain broken drawl, as of a distin-

guished personage with a distinguished cold on
his chest.

" Are you converted to-daj ?" said Gwendolen.
(Pause, during which she imagined various de-

grees and modes of opinion aUiut heraslf that
might be entertained by Grandcourt.)

" Yes, since I saw you shooting. In things of

this sort one generally sees people missing and
simpering."

" I suppose you are a first-rate shot with a rifle."

(Pause, during which Gwendolen, having taken

a rapid observation of Grandcourt, made a brief

graphic description of him to an indefinite hearer.)

"I have left off shooting."
" Oh, then you are a formidable person. Peo-

ple who have done things once and left them off

make one feel very contemptible, as if one were
u.'iing cast-off fashions. I hope you have not left

off ail follies, because I practice a great many."
(Pause, during which Gwendolen made several

interpretations of her own speech.)
' What do you c ill follies V"

"Well, in general, I think what<-ver is agree-

able is called a folly. But you have not left off

hunting, I hear."

(Pause, wherein Gwendolen recalled what she

had heard about Grandcourt's position, and de-

cided that he was the most aristocratic-looking

man she had ever seen.)
" One must do something."
" And do you care about the turf •—or ia that

among the things you have left off ?"

(Pause, during which Gwendolen thought that

a man of extremely calm, cold manners might be
less disagreeable as a husband than other men,
and not likely to interfere with his wife's prefer-

ences.)
" I run a horse now and then ; but I don't go

in for the thing as some mcu <\q. Arc you fond
of horses ?"

" Yes, indeed : I never like my life so well as

when I am on horseback, having a great gallop.

I think of nothing. I only feel mjself strong

and happy."

(Pause, wherein Gwendolen wondered whether
Grandcourt would like what she said, but assured

herself that she was not going to disguise her
tastes.)

" Do you like danger?"
"I don't know. When i am on horseback I

never think of danger. It seems to me that if I

broke my bones I should not feel it. I shout go
at any thing that came in my way."

(Pause, during which Gwendolen had run
through a whole hunting season with two chosen
hunters to ride at will.)

" You would perhaps like tiger-hunting or pig-

sticking. 1 saw some of that for a season or two in

the East. Every tiling here is poor stuff af'.er that."
" You arc fond of danger, then V"

(Pause, wherein Gwendolen speculated on the
probability that the men of coldest manners were
the most adventurous, and felt the strength of
her own insight, supposing the question hud to

be decided.)
" One must have something or other. But one

gets used to it."

" I begin to think I am very fortunate, because

every tiling is new to me : it is only that I can't

get enough of it. I am not used to any thing

except being dull, which I should like to leave off

as you have left off shooting."

(Pause, during whicli it occurred to Gwendolen
that a man of cold and distiuguiihed
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til quarrel over a husband for us," thought Gwen-

dolen, "and she is determined not to enter into

the quarrel."
" I think Miss Arrowpoint has the best man-

ners I ever saw," said Mrs. Davilow, when she

and Gwendolen were in a dressing-room with

Mrs. Gascoigne and Anna, but at a distance where

they could have their talk apart.

"I wish I were like her," said Gwendolen.
' »VhyV Are you getting discontented with

yourself^ Gwen ?"

"

" No ; but I am discontented with things. She
seems contented."

" I am sure you ought to be satisfied, to-day.

You must have enjoved the shooting. I saw vou

did."
" Oh, that is over now, and I don't know what

will come next," said Gwendolen, stretching her-

self with a sort of moan, and throwing up her

arms. They were bare now: it was the fashion

to dance in the arcliery dress, throwing off the

jacket ; and the simplicity of her white cashmere
with its border of pale green set off her form to

t'-.e utmost. A thin line of gold round her neck,

and the gold star on htsr breast, were her only or-

naments. Her smooth soft hair piled up into a

grand crown made a clear line about her brow.

Sir Joshua would have been glad to take her por-

trait ; and he would have had an easier task than
till- hlsturian at least in this, that he wuuld not

have had to represent the truth of change—only

to give stability to one beautiful moment.
" The dancing n ill come next," said Mrs. Davi-

low. " You are sure to enjoy that."

"I shall only dance in the quadrille. I told

Mr. Clintock so. I shall not waltz or polk with

any one."
" Whv in the world do vou sav that all on a

sudden?"
•' I can't bear having ugly people so near me."
"Whom do vou mean bv uglv people

V"

"Oh, plenty."
" .Mr. Clintock, for example, is not ugly." .Mrs.

Davilow dared not mention (irandcourt.
" Well, I hate woolen cloth touching inc."
" Fancy !" said Mrs. Davilow to her sister, who

now came up from the other end of the room.
Miwendolen says she will not waltz or polk."

"Siie is rather given to whims, I think," said

j
Mrs. Gascoigne, gravely. " It would be more be-

coming in her to behave as other young ladies

[do on such an occasion as this; especially when

I

she has had the advantage of first-rate ilancing

I
lessons."

" Wh> sho.ild I waltz if I don't like it, aunt V

I

It is not in the f'atechism."

"My iliir!" said Mrs. Gascoigne, in a tone of
severe check, and Anna looked frightened at
[Gwendolen's daring. But hey all passed on
[ without saying more.

Appareiitl> something had changed Gwendo-
[len's mood'sinee the hour of exulting enjoyment
[in the archery ground. But she did not look the
[worse under the chandeliers in the ball-room,
[where the soft splendor of the scene and the
[pleasant odors fi-om toe conservatory could not
[but be soothing to the te per, when accompanied
[with the consciousness of being pre-eminently
[sought for. Hardly a dancing man but was an.\-

[
ious to have her for a partner, and each whom

jshe accepted was in a state of melancholv remon-
lutrance tut she would not waltz or polk.

" Are you under a vow, Miss Harleth ?"—"Why
arc you so cruel to us all ?"—" You waltzed with
me in February"—" And you who waltz so per-

fectly!"— were exclamations not without piqu-

ancy for her. The ladies who waltzed naturally

thought that Miss Harleth only wanted to make
hereelf particular ; l)ut her uncle, when he over-

hcaiil her refusal, supported her by saying,

"Gwendolen has usually good reasons." He
thought she was certainly more distinguished in

not waltzing, and he wished her to be distinguish-

ed. The archery ball was intended to be kept at

the subdued pitch that suited all dignities, cler-

ical and secular: it was not an escapement for

youthful high spirits, and he himself was of opin-

ion that the fashionable dances were too much
of a romp.
Among the remonstrant dancing men, how-

evei', Mr. (Jrandcourt was not numbered. After
standing up for a (|uadrille with Miss Arrow-
point, it seemed that he meant to ash for no oth-

,er partner, (iwendolen observed him frequently

with the Arrowpoints, but he never took an op-

portunity of approaching her. Mr. Gascoigne
was sometimes speakii:g to him ; but Mr. Gas-

coigne was every where. It was in her mind
now that she would probably, after all, not have
the least trouble about him : perhaps he had
looked at her without any jiarticidar admiration,

and was too nnich used to every thing in the

world to think of her as more than one of the

girls who were invited in that part of the coun-

try. Of course ! It was ridiculous of elders to

entertain notions about what a man would do,

without having seen him even thi'ough a tele-

scope. Probably he meant to nntrry Miss Arrow-
point. Whatever might come, she, (iwendolen,

was not going to lie disappointed : ihe affair was
a joke wliiehever way it turned, for she had never
committed herself even l._, a silent confidence in

any thing Mr. (irandcourt would do. Still, she no-

ticed that he did sometimes quietly and gradually

change his position according to hers, so that ho
could see her whenever she was dancing, and if he
did not admire her—so much the worse for him.

This movement for the sake, of being in sight

of her was more dii'ect than usual mther late in

the eveninji,, when Gwendolen had accepted Kles-

mcr as <i partner; and that wide-glancing per-

sonage, who saw every thing ancl nothing by
turns, said to her when they were walking, " Mr.
(irandcourt is a man of taste. He likes to see
you dancing."

" Perhaps he likes to look at what is against

his taste," '..id (Jwendolen, with a light laugh:
she V. :is quite courageous with Klesmer now.
" He may be so tired of admiring that he likes

disgust for a variety."
" Those words are not suitable to your lips,"

said Klesnier, ((uiekly, with one of his grand
frowns, while he shook his hand as if to banish
the discordant sounds.

" Are vou as critical of words as of music ?"

"Certainly I am. I should require your words
to liti what your face and form are—always amon|{
the meanings of a noble music."

" That is a compliment as well as a correction,

I am obliged for both. But do you know I am
bold enough to wish to correct yvu, and require
you to understand a joke ?"

"One may understand jokes without liking

them," said the terrible Klenmer, " I bava had
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open books sent me full of jokes ; it was just

because I understood them that I did not like

them. The comic people are ready to challenge

a man because he looks grave. ' You don't soo

the witticism, Sir ?' ' No, Sir ; but I see what you

" Mamma," said Owendolen, iu a deprecating
tone, " I am adorably stupid, and want every

thing e. plained to me—when the meaning is

pleasant."
" If you are stupid, I admit that stupidity is

meant' Then I am what we call tic^keted as a adorable," returned Grandeourt, after the usual

fellow without esprit. But in fact," .said KRvs-
\

pause, and without change of tone. But clearly

mer, suddenly dropping tvom his quick narrative ' lie knew what to .say.

to a reflective tone, witli an impressive frown, " I i "I begin to think that my cavalier has forgot-

ten me," Gwendolen observed, after a little while.am very sensible to wit and humor."
" I am glad you tell me that," said Gwendolen, I

not without some wickedness of intention. But
Elesmer's thoughts had flown oflf on the wings of I

his own st'itcinent, as their habit was, and she
j

had the wickedness all to herself. " Pray ivlio is

that standing near the card-room door ?" she wont

'

on, seeing tliere the same stranger with wiiom

Klesmer had been in animated talk on the arch- ten it."

" I see the quadrille is being formed."
•' lie deserves to be renounced," said Grandeourt.
" I think he is very pardonable," said Gwen-

dolen.
•' There must have been some misunderstand-

ing," said Mrs. Davilow. " Mr. Clintock was too

anxious about the engagement to have forgot-

ery ground. " He is a friend of youi-s, I think."
" No, no ; an amateur I have seen in town

:

Lush, a Mr. Lush—too fond of Meyerbeer and
Scribe—too fond of the mcchanical-draniatic."

"Thanks. I wanted to know wliether you

thought his face and form required that his words

should be among the meanings of noble music."

Klesmer was conquered, and flashed at her a de-

lightful smile which made them C|nite friendly

until she begged to be deposited by the side ol

her mamma.
Three minutes afterward her preparations for

Grandcourt's indifference were all canceled. Turn-

ing her head after some remark to her mother,

she found that he had made his way up to her.

" May I ask if you are tired of dancing. Miss

Ilarleth ?" he began, looking down with his for-

mer unperturbed expression.

"?"i in the least."

" Will you do me the honor—the next—or an-

other quadrille ?"

"I fhiuld have been very happy," said Gwen-
dolen, looking at licr card, " but I am engaged for

the next to Mr. Clintock—and Indeed I perceive

But now Lady Brackenshaw came up and said

:

" Miss Ilarleth, Mr. Clintock has charged me to ex-

press to you his deep regret that he was obliged

to leave without liaving the pleasure of dancmg
with you again. An express came from his fa-

ther the archdeacon: something important: he
was obliged to go. He was au dhespoir."

" Oh, he was very good to rebember the en-

gagement under the circumstances," said Gwen-
dolen. "I am sorry he was called away." It

was easy to be politely sorrowful on so felicitous

an occasion.

"Tlien I can profit by Mr Clintock's misfor-

tune V" said Grandeourt. " May L hope that you
will let me take his place ?"

" I shall be very happy to dance the next qua-

drille with you."

Tlic appropriateness of the event seemed an
augury, and as (iwcndolen stood up for the qua-
drille with (Jrandcourt, there was a revival in her
of the exultation—the sense of carrymg every

thing before her—which she had felt earlier in

the day. No man could have walked through
the <|uadrille witii more irreproachable ease than

that I am doomed for every quadrille : I have not i Grandeourt ; and the absence of all eagerness in

one to dispose of." She was not sorry to punish

Mr. Grandcourt's tardiness, yet at the same time

she would have liked lo dance with him. She
gave him a charming smile as she looked up to

deliver her answer, and he stood still looking

down at her with no smile at all.

" I am unfortunate iu being too late," he said,

after a moment's pause.
" It seemed to me that you did not care for

dancing," said Gwendolen. " I thought it might
be one of the things you had left off."

"Yes, but I have not begun to dance with

you," said Grandeourt. Always there was the

same pause before he took up his cue. " You
niake dancing a new thing—as you make archery."

" Is novelty always agreeable y"

" No, no—not always."

"Then I don't know whether to feel flattered

or not. When you had once danced with me
there would be no more novelty in it."

"On the contrary. There would probably be
much more."

" That is deep. I don't understaiul."

"Is it difiicult to make Miss Ilarleth under-

stand her power?" Here Grandeourt had turn-

ed to Mrs. Davilow, who, smiling gently at her

daughter, said,

"I think she does not generally strike people

ai ilow to und«r«tand."

his attention to her suited his partner's taste.

She was now convinced that he meant to distin-

guish her, to mark his admiration of her in a no-

ticeable way ; and it began to appear probable
that she would h».\'e it in her power to reject him,
whence there was a pleasure in reckoning up the

advantages which would make her rejection splen-

did, and iu giving Mr. Grandeourt his utmost value.

It was also agreeable to divine that his exclusive

selection of her to dance with, from among all

the umiiarricd ladies present, would attract ob-

servatioti ; though she studiously avoidetl seeing

this, and at the end of the quadrille walked away
on Gi-andcourt's arm as if she had been one of

the shortest-sighted instead of the longest and
widest siglited of mortals. They encountered Miss

Arrowpoint, who was standing with Lady Brack-

eusliaw and a group of gentiemeu. The heiress

looked at Gwendolen invitingly, and said, " I hope

you will vote with us. Miss Uarleth, and Mr.

(irandeourt too, though he is not an archer."

(iwenilolen and Grandeourt paused to join the

grou|), and found that the voting turned on the

project of a picnic archery meeting to be held iu

Cardell Ciiasc, where the evening entertainment

would bo more poetic than a ball under chande-
liers—a feast of sunset lights along the gladeij

uud through thd brancliM and over the aolumu
tree-topn.
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Gwendolen thought the scheme delightful

—

equal to playing Robin Hood and Maid jiarian

;

and Mr. Grandcourt, when appealed to a second

time, said it was a thing to be done ; whereupon

I

Mr. Lush, who stood behind Lady Brackenshaw's

I ulbow, drew Gwendolen's notice by saying, with

a familiar look and tone, to Grandcourt, " JJiplow

would be a good place for the meeting, and more
convenient : there's a fine bit between the oaks

)
toward the north gate."

j
Impossible to look more imconscious of being

addressed than Grandcoint ; but Gwendolen took

a new survey of the speaker, deciding, first, that

I he must be on terms of intimacy with the tenant

of Diplow, and secondly, that she would never,

if she could help it, let him come within a yard

of her. She was subject to physical antipathies,

and Mr. Lusli's prominent eyes, fat tiiough not

clumsy figure, and strong black groy-bcsprinkled

I
hair of frizzy thickness, which, with the I'cst of

his prosperous person, was enviable to many,
created one of t;ie strongest of her antipatir 3.

To be safe from his looking at her, she mur-
mured to Grandcoui't, " I should like to continue

walking."

He obeyed immediately ; but when they were
thus away from any audience, lie spoke no word
for several minutes, and she, out of a half-

amused, half-serious inclination for experiment,
would not speak first. They turned into the

large conservatory, beautifully lit up with Chi-

nese lamps. The other couples there were at a
distance which would not have interfered with

I
any dialogue, but still tiiey walked in silence un-

I

fil they had reached tiie farther end, where there
was a flush of pink light, and the second wide

I

opening into the ball-room. Grandcourt, when

I

th(-y had half turned round, paused and said,

languidly,
" Do you like this kind of thing ?"

It the situation had been described to (Jwcn-
i (lolon half an hour before, she would have laugh-
ed iieartily at it, and could only have imagined
herself returning a playful, satirical answer. But
for some mysterious reason—it was a mystery of
which she had a faint wondering consciousness

—

she dared not be satirical : she had begun to feel

I u wand over her that made her afraid of offend-
1 iug Grandcourt.

" Yes," she said, quietly, without considering
what " kind of tiling" was meant—whether the
flowers, the scents, the bull in general, or this
episode of walking with Mr. (Jrandcourt in par-
ticular. And they returned along the conserva-
tory without farther interpretation. Sht; then
proposed to go and sit down in her old place,
and they walked among scattered couples pre-
paring for the waltz to the spot where -Mrs. Dav-
ilow had been seated all the evening. As they
approached it her seat was vacant, but she was
coming toward it again, and, to Gwendolen's shud-
dering annoyance, with Mr. Lush at her elbow.
There was no avoiding the confrontation: her
nuinnna came close to her before they had reacii-

I ed the seats, and, after a quiet greeting smile,
said, innocently, " Gwendolen dear, let me pre-

J

sent Mr. Lush to you." Having just made the

j
acquaintance of this personage as an intimate

J

and constant companion of Mr. Grandcourt's, Mrs.
pavilow imagined it altogether desirable that her
[daughter also should make the acquaintance.

It was hardly a bvw that Gweudoleu gar»—

rather, it was the slightest forward sweep of the

head away from the physiognomy that Inclined

itself toward her, and she immediately moved to-

Avard her seat, saying, "I want to put on my
burnous." No sooner had she reached it than
Mr. Lu3h was there, and had the burnous in his

hand : to annoy this supercilious young lady, he
would incur the offense of forestalling Grand-
court ; and, holding up the garment close to Gwen-
dolen, he said, "Pray permit me?" But she,

wheeling away from him as if he had been a mud-
dy hound, glided on to the ottoman, saying, " No,
thank you."

A man who forgave this would have much
Christian feeling, supposing he had intended to

be agreeable to the young lady; but before he
seized the burnous Mr. Lush had ceased to have
that intention. Grandcourt quietly took the dra-

pery from him, and Mr. Lush, with a slight bow,
moved away.

" You had perhaps better put it on," said Mr.
Grandcourt, looking down on her without change
of expression.

"Thanhs; perhaps it would be wise," said

Gwendolen, rising, and submitting very graceful-

ly to take the burnous on her shoulders.

After that Mr. Grandcourt exchanged a few
polite speeches with Mrs. Davilow, and, in taking

leave, asked permission to call at Offcndene the

next day. He was evidently not offended by the

insult directed toward is friend. Crrtainly

Gwendolen's refusal of the burnous ^^om Mr.

Lush was open to the interpretation that she
wished to receive it from Mr. Grandcourt. But
she, poor child, had had no design in this action,

and was simply following her antipathy and in-

clination, confiding in them as she did in the more
reflective judgments into wliich they entered as

sap into leafage, (iwcndolen had no sense that

these men were dark enigmas to hor, or that she
needed any help in drawing conclusions about
them—.Mr. Grandcourt at least. The chief ques-

tion was, how far his character and ways might
answer her wishes ; and unless she were satisfied

about that, she had said to herself that she would
not accept his oft'er.

Could there be a slenderer, more insignificant

thread in human history than this consciousness

of a girl, busy with her small inferences of the
way in which she could make her life pleasant ?

—in a time, too, when ideas were with fresh vig-

or making armies of themselves, and the urn-

ver.sal kinship was declarinf itself fiercely : when
women on the other side o^. the world would not
mourn for the husbands and sons who died brave-

ly in a common cause, and men stinted of bread
on our side of the world hear'l of that willing

loss and wci'o piitloni : a time when tiie soul of
man was ivakinji to pulses which had for centu-

ries been beating in him unheard, until their full

sum made a new life of terror or of joy.

What in tlie midst of that mighty drama are

girls and their blind visions t They are the Yea
or Nay of that good for which men are enduring
and fighting. In these delicate vessels is borne
onward through the ages the treasure of human
affections.
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CHAPTER XII.

"O gentlemen, tlio tiino of life 1b short;
To Kpviul tliut sliortueSB basely were too long,
If life (11(1 rklu upon n (lial's point.

Still euUing ut the airivnl of an hour."
—iSiiAKsi-EABK : Henry IV'.

On the second day after tlio Archery Meeting,

Mr. Henleigh Malliiiger Grandcouit was at liis

breakfa.st table with Mr. Lush. Every thing

araund them was agreeable : the summer air

through the open windows, at wliieh the dogs
could walk in from the old green turf o)i the

lawn ; the soft, purplish coloring of the parit be-

yond, stretching toward a mass of bordering

wood; the still life in the room, which seemed
the Btillcr for its sober anti(|Uated elegance, as if

it kept a conscious, well-bred silence, unlike the
restlessness of vulgar furniture.

Whether the gentlemen were agreeable to each
other was less evident. Mr. (irandcourt hud
drawn his chair aside so as to face the lawn,

and, with his left leg over another chair, and his

right elbow on the table, was smoking a laige

cigar, while his companion was still eating. The
dogs—half a dozen of various kinds wei'e moving
lazily in and out, or taking attitudes of brief at-

tention— gave a vacillating preference first to

one gentleman, then to the other ; being dogs in

such good circumstanc-w that they could play at

hunger, and liked to be served with delicacies

which they declined to put into tht'ir mouths ; all

except Fetch, the beautiful liver-colored water-

spaniel, which sat with its fore-paws firndy plant-

;;d 5<nd its expressive brown face turned upward,
watching Grandeourt with unshaken constancy.

lie held in his lap a tiny Maltese dog with a tiny

silver edilar and bell, and when he had a hand
unused by cigar or coffee-cup, it rested on this

small parcel of animal warmth. I fear that

Fetch was jealous, and wounded that her mnster

gave her no word or look ; at last it seemed that

she could boar this neglect no longer, and siie

gently put her large silky paw on licr master's

leg. Grandeourt looked at her with unchanged
face for half a minute, and then took the trouble

to lay down his cigai while he lifted the unimpas-

sioned Fluff close to his ehin and gave it caress-

ing pats, all the while gravely watching Fetch,

wlio, poor thing, whimpered interruptedly, as if

trying to rei)ress that sign of discontent, and at

last rested her head beside the appealing paw,

looking up with piteous beseeching. So, at least,

a lover of dogs must have interpi'eted Fetch, and
Grandeourt kept so many dogs that he was reput-

ed to love them ; at any rate, his impulse to act

just in this way started from such an interpreta-

tion. But when the anuising anguish burst forth

in a howling bark, Grandeourt pushed Fetch down
without speaking, and, depositing Fluff carelessly

on the table (where his black nose predominated
over a salt-cellar), began to look at his cigar, and
found, with some annoyance against Fetch as the

cause, that the brute of a cigar reiiuired relight-

ing. Fetch, having begun to wail, found, like

others of her sex, that it was not easy to leave

off; indeed, the second howl was a louder one,

and the third was like unto it.

" Turn out that brute, will you ?" said Grand-
court to Lush, without raising his voice or look-

ing at him—as if he counted on attention to the

Bmallest sign.

And Liuh immediately roee, lifted Fetch,

though SI > was rather heavy and he wm not
fond of s Doping, and carried her out, disposing
of her i ' some way that took him a couple of
minutes oefore he returned. He then lit a cigar,

placed himself at aii angle where he could sec

Grandcourt's face without turning, and presently

said,

"Shall you ride or drive i.oQuetcham to-day y"

" I am not going to >/uotcham."
" You did not go yesterday."

Grandeourt smoked in silenc^e for half a min-
ute, and then said,

" I sup))ose you sent my card and inquiries?"
" 1 went myself at four, and said you were sure

to be there shortly. They would suppose some
accident prevented you from fultilling the inten-

tion. Especially if you go to-day."

Silence for a couple of n)inutes. Then Grand-
court said, " What men are invited here with their

wives?"
Lush drew out a note-book. " The Captain and

Mrs. Torrington come next week. Then there are

Mr. HoUis, and Ladv Flora, and the Cushats, and
the Gogoffs."

" Rather a ragged lot," remarked Grandeourt,
after a while. " Why did you ask the Gogoffs V

When you write invitations in my name, be good
enough to give me a list, instead of bringing down
a giantess on me without my knowledge. She
spoils the look u'i the room."

" You invited the Gogoffs youreelf when you
met them in Paris."

" What hart my meeting them in Pars to do
with it? I told you to give me a list."

Grandeourt, like many others, had two remark-
ably ditVerent voices. Hitherto we have heard

him speaking in a superlleial interrupted drawl
suggestive -'hiefly of languor and entiui. But this

last brief speech was uttered in subdued, inward,

yet distinct tones, wiiich Lush hud long been
used to recognize as the expression of a peremp-
tory will.

" Are there any other couples you would like

to invite '?"

"Yes; think of some decent people, with a
daughter or two. And one of your damned mu-
sicians. But not tt comic fellow,"

" I wonder if Klesmer would consent to come to

us when he leaves Quetchani. Nothing but first-

rate music will go down with Miss Arrowpoint."

Lush spoke carelessly, but he was really seiz-

ing an opportunity and tixing an observant look

on Grandeourt, who now for the first time turned

his eyes toward his companion, but slowly, and
without speaking until he had given two long

luxurious puffs, when he said, perhaps in a lower

tone than ever, '-ut with u perceptible edge of

contempt,
" What in the name of nonsense have I to do

with Miss Arrowpoint and her music ?"

" Welt, something," said Lush, jocosely. " Y^ou

need not give yourself much trouble, perhaps.

But some forms must be gone through before a

man can marry a million."
" Very likely. But I am not going to marry a

million."
" That's a pity—to fling away an opportunity

of this sort, and knock down your own plans."
" Yaur plans, I suppose you mean."
" You have some debts, you know, and thing*

may turn out inconveniently, after all. The heir-

ship is not abioluUly certain."
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Grandcourt did not answer, and Lush went on.

"It really is a fine opportunity. The fiithei-

and mother ask for notliing bettor, I can st.o, and

the daughter's looks and mnnn<!r> re(|uire no al-

lowances, any more than if slfc- hadn't a si.xpouce.

[She is not beautiful; but eiiual to currying any

i
rank. And she is not likely to refuse such pros-

; pects as you can offer her."
" Perhnps not."
" The father and mother wo\ild let you do any

thing you liked with them."

"Hill I should not like to do anv thing with

them."

Here it was Lush who made a little pau.se be-

fore speaking again, and then he said, in a deep

voice of remonstrance, "(iood (iod, (inindcourt

!

i
after your experience, will you let a whim inter-

i

fere with your comfortable settlement in life ?"

" Spare your oratory. I know what I am going

to do."
" What *" Lush put down his cigar and thrust-

his hands into his side pocket.*, as if he had to

! face something exasperating, but meant to keep
I his temper.

" I am going to marry the other girl."

"Have you fallen in love?" This question

carried a strong sneer.
" I am going to marry her."
" You have made her an offer alreadv, then ?"

" Nd."

"She is a young lady with a will of her own, I

fancy. Extremely well fitted to make a rumpus.
! She woidd know what she liked."

" She doesn't like you," said Grandcourt, with

the ghost of a smile.
" I'('rfoctly true," said Lush ; adding again, in a

markedly sneering tone, " However, if you and she
are devoted to each other, that will be enough."

(irandcourt took no notice of this speech, but

I

sipped his coffee, rose, and strolled out on the
lawn, all the dogs following him.

Lush glanceil after him a moment, then rc-

I sunied his cigar and lit it, but smoked slowly,

('onsulti)ig his beard with inspecting eyes and

I

fingers, till he finally stroked it with an air of
having arrived at some conclusion, and said, in a

[
subdued voice,

" Check, old boy I"

Lush, being a man of some ability, had not

I

known (irandcourt for fifteen years without Icarn-

[
ing what sort of measures were useless with him,

I

though what sortmighlbe u.seful remained often
dubious. In the beginning of his career he held
a fellowship, ,vnd was near taking orders for the
sake of a college living, but not being fond of
that prospect, accepted instead the office of trav-
eling companion to a marf|ucss, and afterward to

I young Grandcourt, who had lost his father early,

I

and who foimd Lush so convenient that he had

I

allowed him to become prime minister in all his

I

more personal affairs. The habit of fifteen yeans

I

had made Grandcourt more and more in need of
Lush's haudiness, and Lush nuire and more in

jneed of the lazy luxury to which his transactions
Ion behalf of tiranilcourt made no interruption

J
worth reckoning. I can not say that the same
[lengthened habit had intensified Grandeourt's
jwant of respect for his companion, since that
[want had been absolute from the beginning, but
lit had confirmed his sense that he might kick
ILush if he chose—only he never diH choose to
Ikick any animal, because the aut oi kicking is a

' compromising attitude, and a gentleman's dog«
I should be kicked for him. He enly said things

I

which might have exposed himself to bo kicked
if his conlidiint had been n man of independent

j

spirit. Hut what son of a vicar who has stinted

his wife and ilaiighters of calico in order to send
his male offsf)ring to Oxford can keep an inde-

pendent spirit when he is bent <m dining with

high discrimination, riding good horses, living

gen(M'alIy in the most luxm'iant honey-blossomed
clover—and all without working 1 Mr. Lush had
passed for a scholar once, and had still a sense
of scholarship when he was not trying to remem-
I er nuich of it ; but the bachelors' and other arts

which soften manners are a time-honored prep-

aration for sinecures ; and Lush's present com-
fortable provision was as good as a sinecure in

not requiring more than the odor of departed

learning. He was not unconscious of being held

kickal)le, but he preferred eoimting that estimate

among the peculiarities of Grandeourt's character,

which made one of his incalculable moods or judg-

ments as good as another. Since in his own
opinion he had never done a bad action, it did

not seem necessary to consider whether he should

he likely to commit one if his love of ease re-

quired it. Lush's love of ease was well satisfied

at present, and if his puddings were rolled toward
him in the d\ist, he took the inside bits and found
them relishing.

This morning, for example, though he had en-

countered more annoyance than usual, he went to

his private sitting-room and played a good hour

on the violoncello.

CHAPTER Xin.

"Fhillstia, be thou glad of met"

Gramdcourt having made up his mind to Jiar-

ry Miss Harleth, showed a power of adapting
means to ends. During the next fortnight there

was hardly a day on which by some arrangement
or other he did not see her, or prove by emphatic
attentions that she occupied his thoughts. His
cousin, Mrs. Torrington, was now doing the honors
of his house, so that Mrs. Davilow and Gwendo-
len could be invited to a large party at Diplow, in

which there were many witnesses how the host

distinguished the dowerless beauty, and showed
no splicitude about the heiress. The world—

I

mean Mr. Gascoigne and all the families worth
speaking of within visiting distance of Pennieote
—felt an assurance on the subject which in the

Rector's mind converted itself into a resolution to

do his duty by his niece and see that the settle-

ments were adequate. Indeed, the wonder to him
and Mrs. Davilow was that the offer for which so

many suitable occasions presented themselves had
not been already made ; and in this wonder Gtand-
court himself was not without a share. When ho
had told his resolution to Lush, he had thought
that the affair would be concluded more quickly,

and, to his own sin-prise, he had repeatedly prom-
ised himself in a morning that he would to-day

give Gwendolen the opportunity of accepting him.
and had found in the evening that the necessary

fonnality was still unaccomplished. This remark-
able fact served to heighten his determination on
another day. He had never admitted to himself

that Gwendolen might refuse him, but—Heaven
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help U8 all I—we are often unable to act on our
'

certainties ; our objection to a contrary issue (were

it possible) is wo strong that it rises like a spcctrnl

illusion between us ami our certainty : wu are ra-

tionally sure that the blind-worm win not bite us

mortally, but it woulil l)e so intolerable to be bit-

ten, and the creature has u biting look—we de- ;

clinc to handle it.

He had asked leave to have a beautiful horse of

bis broeght for Gwendolen to ride. Mrs. Davilow
was to accompany her in the carriage, and they

|

were to go to Diplow to lunch, (Irandcourt con-

ducting them. It was a tine raid-harvest time,

not too warm for a noonday ride of tivc miles to

be delightful : the jiovipies glowed on the bordci's

of the fields, there was enough breeze to niose

gently like o social spirit among the ears of uncut

corn, and to wing the shadow of a cloud acrocs
[

the soft pray downs ; here the sheaves were stand-

'

ing, there the horses were straining their muscles ;

under the last load from a wide spsvce of stubble,
!

but every where the green pastures made a broader
'

setting for the corn fields, and the cattle took their
i

rest under ''ide branches. The road lay throiigh !

a bit of country where the dairy-farms looked
much as they did in the days of our forefathers

—where peace and permanence seemed to find a

home away from the bu.«y change that sent the

railway train flying in the distance.

But the spirit of p(.'ace and permanence did not

penetrate poor Mrs. Davilow's mind so as to over-

come her habit of uneasy foreboding. Gwendolen
and Grandcourt cantering in fiont of her, and then

slackening their pace to u conversational walk
till the carriage came up with them again, made
a gratifying sight; V>ut it served chiefly to keep
up the conflict of '-pes and fears about her

daughter's lot. Here was an irresistible oppor-

tunity for a lover to speak and put an end to all

uncertainties, and Mrs. Davilow could only hope
with trembling that Gwendolen's decision would

be favorable. Certainly if Rex's love had been

repugnant to her, Mr. Gratidcourt had the ad-

vantage of being in complete contrast with Rex

;

and that he had produced some quite novel im-

pression on her seemed evident in her marked
abstinence frca satirical observations, nay, her

total silence about his characteristics—a silence

which Mrs. Davilow did not dare to break. "Is

be a man she would be happy with?" was a

question that inevitably arose in the mother's

mind. " Wei), jjerhaps as happy as she would
be with any one else, or as most other women
are," was the answer with which she. tried to

quiet herself; for she could not imagine Gwen-
dolen under the influence of any feeling which
would make her satisfied in what wt traditional-

ly call " mean circumstances."

Grandcourt's own thought was looking in the

same direction: he wanted to have done with

the uncertainty that belonged to his not having

spoken. As to any further unceilainly—well, it

was something without any reasonable basis,

some quality in the air which acted as an irri-

tant to his wishes.

Gwendolen enjoyed the riding, but her pleas-

ure did not break forth in girlish unpremeditated

chat and laughter, as it did on that morning with

Rex. She spoke a little, and even laughed, but

with a lightness as of a far-off echo : for her too

there was aome peculiar quality in the air—not,

she was sure, any subjugation of her will by Mr.

Grandcourt, and the splendid prospects he meant
to offer her; for Gwendolen desired every one,

that dignified gentleman himself included, to un-
derstand that she was going to do just as she
liked, and that tlR% had better not calculate on
her ph'asing them. If she chose to take this

husband, she would have him know that she was
not going to renounce her freedom, or, according
to her favorite fornmla, " not going to do as oth-

er women did."

Grandcomt'rt speeches this morning were, as

usual, all of that brief sort which never fails to

make a conversational figure when the speaker
is held im))ortant in his circle. Stopping so

soon, they give signs of a suppressed and formi-

dable ability to say more, and have also the mer-
itorious quality of allowing lengthiness to others.

" How do you like Criterion's paces ?" he said,

after they had entered the park and were slack-

ening from a canter to a walk.

"He is delightful to ride. I should like to

have a leap with him, if it would not frighten

mamma. There was a good wide channel we
passed five minutes ago. I should like to have a

gallop back and take it."

" Pray do. We can take it together."
" Xo, thanks. Mnnima is so timid—if she saw

me it might make her ill."

" Let me go and ex]ilain. Criterion would take

it without fail."

" No—indeed—you are very kind—but it would
alarm her too much. I dare take any leap when
she is not by; but I do it and don't tell her
about it."

" We can let the carriage pass, and then set

off."
" No, no, pray don't think of it any more ; I

spoke quite randomly," said Gwendolen. She
began to feel a new objection to carrying out her
own proposition.

" But Mrs. Davilow knows I shall take care of

you."
" Yes, but she would think of you as having

to take care of my broken neck."

There was a considerable pause before Grand-
court said, looking toward her, " I should like to

have the i-iglit always to take care of you."
Gwendolen did not turn her eyes on him : it

seemed to her a . long while that she was first

blushing and then turning pale, but, to Grand-
court's rate of judgment, she answered soon

enough, with the lightest flute-tone aiid a care-

less movement of tlie head, " Oh, I am not sure

that I want to be taken care of: if I chose to

risk breaking my neck, I should like to be at lib-

erty to do it."

8he checked her horse as she spoke, and turned

in her saddle, leaking toward the advancing car-

riage. Her eyes swept across Grandcourt as she

made this movement, but there was no language

in them to correct the carelessness of her reply.

At that very moment she was aware that she

was risking something—not her neck, but the

possibility of finally checking Grandcourt's ad-

vances, and she did not feel contented with the

possibility.

" Damn her !" thought Grandcourt, as he too

checked his horse. He was noi a wordy thinker,

and this explosive phrase stood for mixed im-

pressions which eloquent interpreters might have
expanded into some sentences full of an irritated

sense that he was being mystified, and a determi-
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Sed, and a determi-

naUon that this girl should not make a f(M)t of

him. Did she wnut him to throw bims'i'lf at hei'

feet and declare that he was dying for her? It

was not by that gutc that .she would enter un the

privileges he could give her. Or did .she expect

him to write his pi'oposal.s "! Ki|ually a delusion,

lie would not make his offer in any way that

could place him definitely in the position of lic-

ing rejected, liut as to iier accepting him, she

had done it already in accepting his marked at-

tention.s, and any thing which happened to break
them off would be understood to her disadvan-

tage. She was merely c(M|uetting, tiien V

However, the carriage came up, and no further

tflc-d-tefe could well oi-enr before their arrival at

the house, wliere there was al)uii(lant company, to

whom Gwendolen, dad in riding dress, with her

hat laid aside, dud also in the repute of being

chosen l\v Mr. Grandcourt, was naturally a centre

of observation ; and since the objectionable Mr.

Lush was uot tliere to look at her, this stimulus
of admiring attention heightened her spirits, and
disperscil, for the time, tiie mieasy consciousness
of divided imi)ulses which threatened her with
repentance of her own acts. Whetlier Grand-
court had been offended or not (here was no
judging: his manners were unchanged, but(jwen-
dolen's acuteness had not gone deeper than to

discern that his manners were no clew for her,

and bei'ause these were unchanged she was not
the less afraid of him.

She had not been at Di|)low before except to

dine ; and since certain point.s of view from the
windows and the garden were wortli showing.
Lady Flora Hollis proposed after luncheon, wheii
some of the guests had dispersed, and the sun
was sloping toward four o'clock, that the renmin-
iug party sliotdd make a little exploration. Here
c«me freqtient opportunities when Grandcourt
might have retained Gwendolen apart and have
spoken to her \mlieard. But no! Ho indeed
spoke to no one else, but what he said was noth-
ing more eager or intimate thon it had been in

their first interview. He looked at her not less

than usual ; anil some of her defiant si)irit having
I
come back, sh« looked full at him in return, not

j

caring—ratiu-r preferring—that his eyes had no

I

expression in them.
But ut last it seemed as if he entertained some

I

contrivance. After they had nearly made the
tour of the grounds, the w hole party paused by

I

the pool to be amused with Fetch's accomplish-
ment of bringing a water-lily to the t)ank like
Cowper's si)aniel Beau, and having been disap-

I
pointed in his first nttemjjt, insisted on his trying

I

again.

Here Grandcourt, who stood with Gwendolen
I outside the group, turned deliberately, and fixing

I

his eyes on a knoll planted with American shrubs,
and having a winding path up it, said, languidlj-,

' " This is a lK)re. .^hall we go up there ?"

"Oh, certainly—shice we arc exploring," said
I Gwendolen. She was rather pleased, and yet
I afraid.

The path was too narrow for him to offer his

I

arm, and they walked up in silence. When thev
were on the bit of platform at the summit, Grand-

I
court said,

" There is nothing to be seen here : the thing

I

was not worth climbing."
How was it that Gwendolen did not laugh?

She was perfectly silent, holding up the folds of

her robe like a statue, and giving a harder grasp
to the handle of her whip, which she had snatched
up automatically with her luit when they had Urst

set off.

" What sort of place do you like V said Grand-
eo\M't.

" Different places are agreeable in their way.
On the whole, I think, I prefer places that are

open and cheerful. I am not fond of any thing
sombre."

" Your place at Offendeno is too sombre."
" It is, raf.icr."

" You will not remain there long, I hope«"
" Oh yes, I think so. Mamma likee to be near

her sister."

Silence for a short space.
" It is not to be supposed that ymi will always

live there, though Mrs. Davilow may."
" I don't know. We women can't go in search

of adventures—to finti out the Northwest Passage
or the source of the Nile, or to hunt tigers in the
East. We must stay where we grow, or where
the gardeners like to transplant us. We are
brought up like the flowers, to look as pretty as
we can, and be dull witiiout complaining. That
is my notion about the plant.s: they are often
bored, and that is the reason why some of them
have got poisonous. \Vhat do you think ?" Gwen-
dolen had run on rather nervously, lightly whip-
j)ing the rhododendron bush in front of her.

" I quite agree. Most things are bores," said

Grandcourt, his mind having been pushed into

un easy current, away from its intended track.

But after a moment's pause he continued, in his

broken, refined drawl,
" But a woman cun be married."
" Some women can."
" You certainly, unless you are obstinately

cruel.''

"I am not sure that I am not both crnel and
obstinate." Here Gwendolen suddenly turned her
head and looked full at Grandcourt, whose eyes
she had felt to be upon her throughout their con-
versation. She was wondering what the effect, of
looking at him would be on herself rather than
on him.

He stood perfectly still, half a yard or more
away from her ; and it flashed through her
thought that a sort of lotos-eater's stupor had
begun in him and was taking possession of her.

Then he said,

" Are you as uncertain about yourself as you
make others about you *"

"I am quite uncertain about myself; I don't
know how uncertain others may be."

" Anil you wish them to understand that you
don't careV" said Grandcourt, with a touch of
new hardness in his tone.

" I did not say that," Gwendolen replied, hesi-

tatingly, and turning her eyes away, whipped the
rhododendron bush again. She wished she were
on horseback, that she might set off on a canter.

It was impossible to set off running down the
knoll.

"You do care, then," said Grandcourt, not
more quickly, but with a softened drawl.

" Ha ! my whip !" said Gwendolen, in a little

scream of distress. She had let. it go—what
could be more natural in a slight agitation?

—

and—but this seemed less natural in a gold-

handled whip which had been left altogether to
itself—it had gone with some force over the im-
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"No; not at all," said Gwendolen, with some

Icurtnens, and a pretty little toss of the head as

iBho put on her hat again.

" About whether vou wHl accept him, then ?"

" Precisely."

"Have you given him a doubtftd answer?"
'• I have given him no answer at all."

"He hiis spoken so that yon cdiiIiI not niisnn-

nerstand him V"
" As far as I would let him speak."
" You expect him to pcrsevcief Mrs. Davilow

put this question rather aii.xionslv, and nuciviiig

no answer, asked another. " You don't consider

|that you have discouraged him ?"

" I dare say not."

"I thonglit you liked him, dear," said Mrs.

^avilow, timidly.
' So I do, nuimma, as liking goes. There is less

lo dislike about him than about most nu'U. He
Is quiet and JiHliiir/in':'' (iwendnlcii so far spoke

Vitli a pouting sort of gravity; but suddenly she

tccovered some of her mischievousn"ss, and lier

lace broke into a smile as slie added, " Indeed, he

|ias all the qualities that would make a husband
ilcrable—battlement, veranda, stables, etc. ; no

prins and no glass in his eye."
' Do be serious with me for a moment, dear,

^m I to undei stand that you mean to accept

|iim ?"

"Oh, pray, mamma, leave me to myself," said

Jwendolen, with a pettish distress in lier voice.

And Mis. Davilow said no more.

When they got honu", (iwendolcn deilareil that

bhe would not dine. She was tired, and would

pome down in the evening after she liatl taken

tome rest. Tlio probability that her uncle would
liear what had passed did not trouble her. Slie

vas convinced that whatever he nii;;lit say would

be on the siide of her accepting (ilrandcourt, and
khe wished to accept him if she coidil. At this

moment she would willingly have had weights

pung on her own caprice.

Mr. Gascoigne did hear—not GHcndoleu's au-

fcwers repeated verbatim, but a softened generul-

Izcd account of them. The niother conveyed ns

raguely as tlie keen Rector's i|uestious would let

per the impression t'uit (jweuiluUn was in some
Jmeertainty aUnit her own mind, but uiclined on
Ihe whole to acceptance. The residt was mat the

bncle felt himself called on to iufcrferc; he did

hot conceive that he should do hi.s duty iu with-

plding direction from his niece in a momentous
risis of this kind. Mrs. Davilow ventiued a hesi-

ating opinion tliat perhaps it would bo safer to

lay nothing—Gwendolen was so softsitive (she
lid not like to say willful). But the Rector's was

firm mind, grasping its first judgments tena-

ciously and acting on them promptly, whence
ounter-judgments were no more for him than
liadows fleeting across the solid ground to which

^0 adjusted himself.

This match with Grandcourt presented itself to

^im as a sort of public atVair
;
perhaps tliort! were

frays in which it might even strengthen the Es-
ablishment. To the Rector, who.'ie father (no-

• would have suspected it, and nobody was
old) had risen to be a provincial corn dealer,

Iristocratic heirship resembled regal heirship in

xcepting its possessor from the ordinary stand-

l of moral judgments. Grandcourt, the almost
ertain baronet, the probable peer, was to bo
anged with public personages, and was a match

to be aoocptcd on broad general grounds, national

anil ecclesiastical. >Such pidilic personages. It is

true, are often in the nature of giants which an
ancient coinmunity may have felt pride and safe-

ty in ])ossessing, though, regarded privately, these

born eminences must often have been inconven-

ient and even noisome. Hut of the future hus-

'

baiul persoiuilly Mr. {Jascoigne was disposed to

thiidi the best. (iossi|) is a sort of smoke that

comes from the dirty tobacco-pipe.s of tho.se who
diffuse it : ii, proves nothing but the bad taste of

the smoker. But if Grandcourt hud really made
any deciier or more unfortunate experiments in

folly than were common in young men of high
pro.-pects, he was of an age to have finished them.

.Ml accounts can be suitably wound up when a
man has not ruined himself, and the expense may
be taken is an insurance against future error.

This was the view of practical wisdom ; with ref-

erence to higher views, repentance had a supremo
moral and religious value. There was every rea-

son to believe that a woman of well-regulated

mind woidd be happy with Grandcourt.

It was no surprise to Gwendolen on coming
down to tea to be told that her \mclc wished to

see her in the dining-room. He threw aside the

)iaper as she entered and greeted her with hia

usual kindness. As his wife had rcnuxrked, he
always " made mud'" of (Jwendolen, and her im-

portance had risen of late. " My dear," he said,

in a fatherly way, moving a chair for her as ho
held her hand, "I want to speak to you on a sub-

ject which is more momentous than any other

I

with regard to your welfare. You will guess what

j

I mean. But I shall speak to you with perfect

I

directness : in such matters I consider myself

I

bound to act as your father. You have no ob-
' jcction. I hope ?"

I

"Oh dear no, inicle. You have always been

I

very kind to ino," said Gwendolen, frankly. This

j

evening she was willing, if it were possible, to be
a little fortilied ogainst her trouble.some self, and
her resistant temper was in abeyance. The Rec-

tor's mode of speech always conveyed a thrill of

I authority, as of a word of connnand : it seemed to

{ take for granted that there could be no wavering

\

in the audience, and that every one was going to

be rationally obedient.
" It is naturally a satisfaction to me that the

prospect of a marriage lor you—advantageous in

the highest degree—has presented itself so early.

I do not know exactly what has passed between

!
you and Mr. (Jrandcourt, but I presume there can

1 be little doubt, from the way in which he has dis-

! tinsuished vou, that he desires to make you hia

1 wife."

I Gwendolen did not speak immediately, and hep
; uncle said, with more emphasis,

" Have you any doubt of that yourself, my dear?"
" I suppose that is what he has been thinking

of. But he may have changed his mind to-mor-

row," said (rwendolen.

"Why to-morrow? Has he made advances
which > ()U have discouraged ?''

"I think he meant—he began to make ad-

vances—but I did not encourage them. I turned

the cfinvcrsation."

"Will you confide in me so far as to tell me
your reasons ?"

" I am not sure that I had any reasons, uncle."

Gwendolen laughed rather artificial!)'.

" You are quite capable of reflecting, GwaodO'
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len. Tou are nwarc that thin in not a trivial oc-

casion, and It eonconiR your rAtablJKlinioiit for lifi'

under c'iri'umstanivH whirli may not oiTiir aniiin.

You have u duty hero hotli to yournt'if ami jour

family. I \vi.'*li to undoriitiknd wlu'tiuT you iiavo

any ground for lu'i<itating un to your accuptunci'

of Mr. (Sraniicourt."

" I suppor"!' I henitato witliout Rroundn." (Jwimi-

dolcn Hpol(c ratliur poutiiigly, and lior uneio grew
8U»pil'ioUl4,

" h he dicagrooaljlt' to you purHonally V"
" No."'

"Hare you hoard iinr tliiiif;; of hini wliicli iius

affected you di.sagrocaljly f" Tlic Uivtor tliought

it impofiHil)it« that (iwi'udolon ('(iui(i iiavc licurd

the gosHip he had liranl, l)Ut In any ciisc lu^ must
endeavor to put ali tiling.'^ iu tiie right llglit for

her.
" I Imve heard notliing aliout liini except tliat

he is a gre.'it match," naid (Jwcndoien, witli Home
8auciiie.>*8; "and that affects me very agrceal>ly."

"Tlien, my dear (iwendoicn, I liave noiiiiiig

further to oay tlian tlii.-* : you liold your fortune

in your own lianiirt—a foi'tune such as rnrely liap-

pcns to a girl in your circunisfanccs—a fortune,

in fact, which almost takes ilie t|Mestion out of

the range of mere personal feeling, anil maiies

your acceptance of it a duty. If I'rovideuce of-

fers you power and position—especially when
unclogged liy any coinlitions thai arc rcpugmmt,

to you—your course is one of rcs|)onsil)ility, into

which caprice must not enter. A man doi's not

like to have hia attachment trilled with; he may
not be at once repdleil—these tilings are matters

of individual disposition, liut the trilling may
be carried too far. And I must point out to you

that in ease Mr. (trandcourt were repelled witli-

out your having refused him—without your liav-

ing intended ultimately to refuse him—your sit-

uation would be a humiliating and painful one.

I, for my part, should regard vou with sevi'i'c di.--

approbation, as the victim of nothing else than

your own cequetiy and folly."

Gwendolen became pallid as she listened to

this admonitory siieech. The ideas it raised had
the force of seitsalions. Her re.-istant courage

would not help her here, because her uncle was
not urging her against her own resolvt-; he was
pressing upim her the motives of dread which

she already felt ; he was making her more coii-

Bcious of the risks that lay within herself. She

was silent, and the Rector observed that he had
produced some strong effect.

" I mean this in kindness, my dear." His tone

had softened.

"I am aware of that, uncle," sain Gwendolen,

rising and shaking her head back, ,is if to rouse

herself out of painful passivity. "I am not

foolish. I know that I must be married some
time—before it is too late. And I don't see how
I could do better than marry Mr. Grandcourt. I

mean to accept him, if possible." She felt as if

she were re-enforoing herself by speaking with

this decisiveness to her uncle.

But the Rector was a little startled by so bare

a version of his own meaning from those young
lips. He wished that in l;er mind his advice

should be taken in an infusion of sentiments prop-

er to a girl, and such as are presupposed in the

advice of a clergyman, although he may not con-

sider them always appropriate to be put forward.

lie wished hie uicoc parks, carriages, a title

—

' every thing that would make this world a pleas-

ant abode ; but he wished her not to be cynical

—

to lie, on the contrary, religiously dutiful, and have
warm domestic affections.

" My dear (iwendoicn," he said, rising also, anil

speaking with benignant gravity, " I trust that

I

you will llnd in maniage a new fountain of duty

and affeciioii. .Marriage is the only true and sai-

isfaetiiiy spin le of a woman, and if your marriage
with Mr. (iiiiudcourt should be happily decided

upon, you will Imve probably iin inercasiug power,

I

both of rank ami wealth, w hieh may be used for

the lienelit of otiieis. Tlie>e coiisideiiitions are

siiiiielhing higher (lian roiimiiee. Vou are lilted

by natural gifts fur a po-itioii w hieh, considering

your birtli and early prospects, could hardly be

IcMikcd forward Jo as ill llie ordinary couise of

things ; anil 1 trust that you will grace it notoidy
by those personal gifts, but by a good and con-

sistent life."

"
I hope mamma will be the happier," said

(iwendoicn, iu a more cheerful way, lifting her

hands backward to her neek and moving toivanl

the diKir. She wanted to waive those hi<iher con-

siderations.

Mr. (iascoigne felt that he had come It) a satis-

fiH'tory understaudiiig witli his niece, and had
furthered her happy seltleiiKMil iu life by further-

ing her engagcme"' to iiraudeourt. Meanwhile
there was aiiothei on to whom the contempla-

tion of that issii ''ell a motive for some ac-

tivity, and who that he too on this par-

ticular day had done Hoiiiething toward bringing

about a favorable deiision in Am sense—which
happened to be the leverse of the Hector's.

Mr. Lush's alisenee from Oiplow during Gwen-
dolen's visit had been due not to any fear on his

part of meeting that supercilious young lady, or

of heiug nlia-;|ied by her frank dislike, but to an

engagement from which he expected iin|)ortAnt

conseipieiices. He was gone, in fad, to the Wan-
cester Station to meet a lady accompanied by a

maid and two ehildreti, whom he put into a Uy,
' and afterward followed to the hotel of the Golden
Keys in tliat town. An impressive wduian, whom

;
umu\ would turn to look at again in ])assing ; her

liguie was slim and sulHcieiitly tall, her face rath-

[

er emaciated, so that its sculpturesiiue beauty was
the more pronounced, her eris|) hair perfectly

I

black, and her large anxious eyes al.-<o what we

;
call lilack. Her dress was solierly correct, her

; age perliii|is physically more advanced than the

! number of years would imply, but hardly less

I

than seven-and-thirty. An uneasy-looking wom-

j
an : her glance seemed to presuppose that people

' and things were going to lie unfavorable to her,

j

while she was nevertheless ready to meet them
with resolution. The children were lovely—

a

dark-haired girl of six or more, a fairer boy of

I
five. When Lush incautiously expressed some

j

surprise at her having brought the children, she

I

said, with a sharp-edged intonation,

"Did you 8uppo.se I should come wandering

I

about here by myself? Whv should I not bring

all four if I liked ?"

" Oh, certainly," said Lush, with his usual flu-

ent noufludante.

He staid an hour or so in conference with her,

and rode back to Diplow iu a state of mind that

was at oitce hopeful and busily anxious as to the

execution of the little plan on which his hopeful-

uess was based. Grauduourt's marriage to GweK-

i^iMii
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frauRht with disaf^reiables to himself. Hut now

he felt confident enoiinh to ,ay, inwardly, " 1 .vill

I take odds that the marria},'!' will never happen."

CIIAl'TER XIV.

1 1 will not clothe niynnlf In wreck—wcur rpiiih

Hiiwml from craaipiMl niiuer-boiirsof woiiieii drowned
;

Fool chilly vaporDiiri liiimls iif ireful nhOKts

t'latclilnn my neckhicn; trick my iimldcii lircnut
' WItl' ((rplmiis' liuritiiBO. Let your dead lovo

I

Slurry lt» (lend.

OwENnoi.ES looked lovely niul vigorous an a

I

tall, newly opened lily the next morniiif; : there

was a reaction of younj; enertry in her, and yes-

terday's self-distrust seemed no more than the

transient shiver on the surface of a full stream.

The rovinp archery ninlcli in ('avdell Chasi- was

a delightful prospect for the sport's sake : she felt

herself beforehand iiioviiin; about like a wood-

nymph under the beeches (in appreciative com-

pany), and the imagined seeii(< lent a charm to

fiirtlier advances on the part of (Irandcoiirt—not

an impassioned lyrical Dapliiiis for the wooil-

nymph, certainly: but so iiiiicli the better. T
day Gwendolen foresaw him making slow coincr-

sational approaches to a declaration, and foresaw

herself awaiting and eiicouragiiig it according to

the rational conclusion which slie had expressed

I to her uncle.

When she came down to breakfast (after every

lone had left the table except Mrs. Davilow) there

were letters on her plate. One of them she read

with a gathering smile, and then linnded it to her

mamma, who, on returning it, smilccl also, finding

new cheerfulness in the good spirits her daughter

I
had shown ever since waking, and said,

" You dou't foel inclined to go a thousand miles

I away?"
" Xot exactly so far."

"It was a sad omission not to have written

[again before this. Can't you write now—before

I we set out this morning ?"

"It is not so pressing. To-morrow will do.

I
You see, they leave town to-dav. I must write to

I Dover. They will be there till M<mdiiy."
" Shall I write for you, dear—if it teases yon ?"

Gwendolen dio not speak immediately, but after

Islpping her coffee answered, brusquclv, "Oh no,

I
let it be ; I will write to-morrow." Tiieii feeling

la touch of compunction, she looked up and said,

Iwith playful tenderness, "Dear old bciutiful

Iniamma !"

" Old, child, truly."

" Please don't, mamma ! I meant old for dar-

lling. You are hardly twenty-five years older

[than I am. When you talk in that way, my life

Ishrivels up before me."
"One can have a great deal of happiness in

|twenty-five years, my dear."
" I must lose no time in beginning," said Gwcn-

Idolen, merrily. "The sooner I get my palaces
[and coaches, the better."

" And a good husband who adores you, Gwen,"
[said Mrs. Davilow, encouragingly.

Gwendolen put out her lips saucily and said

[nothing.

It was a slight drawback on her pleasure in

I
starting that the Eeotor was detained by magis-

trate's business, and would probably not be able

to get to Cardcll Clinso at all that day. She
cari'd little that .Mrs. (tascolgne and Anna chose

n.-l to go without him, but tier uncle's presence

would have seemed to make It a niattt'r of jiirio

that the decision taken would be acted on. For

decision in itself began to be formidable. Hav-

ing come close to acci'pting 'frandcoiirt, Gw»n-
dolcn felt this lot of unhoped-for fulliii-iis round-

ing itself toodetluitely : when we take to wishing

a great deal for ourselves, whatever we get soon

ti'.riis into mere limitation and cxcliisinn. Still,

there was the re-assuring thought that marriage

would be tlie gate into ii larger freedom.

The place of meeting was a grassy spot called

(Jreen Arbor, where a bit of hanging W(X)d made
a slielleriii^ aiiiphitheatrc. It was here that the

coachfiil of servants with provisions had to pre-

pare the picnic meal ; and a warden of the Chase

was to guide the roving archers so as to keep them
within the due distance from this centre, and hin-

der them from wandering beyond the limit which

had been fixed on—a curve that might be drawn
through certain well-known points, such as the

Doiilile Onk, the Whispering Stones, and the High
Cross. The plan was to tal«o only a preliminary

stroll before luncheon, keeping the main roving

expedition for the more ex(|iiisite lights of the aft-

ernoon. The niiistcr was rapid enough to save

every one from ilull moments of waiting, an<l when
the groups begun tt. scatter themselves through

the light and sliadow made here by closely neigh-

boring beeches and there by rarer oaks, one may
suppose that a painter would lia''> been glad to

look on. This roving archery was far prettier

than the stationary game, but success in shooting

at variable marks was less favored by practice,

and the hits were distributed among tlie volun-

teer archers otherwise than they woiilil have been

in target-shooting. From this cause, perhaps, as

well as from the twofold ilistraetion of being pre-

occiipieil and wishing not to betray her preoc-

cupation, Gwendolen did not greatly distinguish

herself in these lirst rxperiineiits, unless it wore
by the lively grace with which she look her com-
parative failure. She was in her white and green,

as on the day of the former .Vrchery Meeting,

when it made an eiioeli for her that she was in-

troduced to Graiidcoiirt ; he was continually by
her side now, yet it would have been hard to tell

from more looks and manners that their relation

to each other had at all changed since their firat

conversation. St ill, there were other grounds that

made most persons conclude thcni to be, if not

engaged aliendy, on the eve of being so. And
she believed this herself. As they were all re-

turning toward Green Arbor in divergent groups,

not thinking at all of taking aim, but merely
chatting, words passed which seemed really the

beginning of that end—the beginning of her ac-

ceptance. Grandconrt said, "Do you know how
long it is since I first saw you in this dress ?"

" The Archery Meeting was on the 25th, and
this is the 13th," said Gwendolen, laughingly.
" I am not good at calculating, but I will venture

to say that it must be nearly three weeks."

A little pause, and then he said, "That is a
great loss of time."

"That your knowing me has caused you?
Pray don't be uncomplimentary : I don't like it."

Pause again. " It is because of the gain that I

feel the lo«s."
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Here Gwendolen heraelf left a paiiec. Slic
|

was thinking, " He is really very iugenioua. He i

never speaks stupidly." Her silence was so un-
{

usual that it seemed the strongest of favonible
1

answers, and he continued : i

" The gain of knowing you makes me feel the !

time I lose in uneertaintv. Do you like uncer- i

tainty?"
" '

I

"I think I do, rather," said Gwendolen, siul- i

denly beaming on him with a playful anuW. I

'^here is more in it." i

Grandcourt met her laughing eyes with a slow, ;

steady look right into them, wliii-h seemed like !

'sion in the abstract, and said, " Do you mean
|

u torment for me ?"

There was something so strange to (Jwendolen
|

in this moment that she was (piite shaken out of

her usual self-conseiousness. Hlushing and turn-

ing away hor eyes, she said, " Xo ; that would
make me sorry."

|

Grandcourt would have followed up this an-

swer, which the change in her manner made ap-
[

parently decisive of her favorable intention ; but

he was not in any way overcome so as to be un-

aware that they were now, within si^Iit of every

body, descending the slope into tirecu Arbor,

and descending it at an ill-chosen i)oint where il

began to be inconveniently svecp. This was a
'

reason for offering his hand in the literal sense
'

to help her; she took it, and thi>y eatue down in

silence, much observed by those alrt^ady on the

level—among others by Mrs. Arrowpoiiit, whi>

happened to be standing with Mrs. Davilow. That

lady had now made up her niimi that (iniiul-
'

court's merits were not such as would have in-

duced Catherine to accept hiui, Catherine hnviiis:

80 high a standard as tc have refu!«ed l.oici Slo-

gan. Hence she looked at the tenant of Diplow
;

with dispassionat*! eyes.
j

" ^r. Grandcourt is not eiiuiil as a jnau to his

unele. Sir Hugo Mallinger—too lansiuid. To he

>iure, Mr. Grandcourt is a much younger man,
but I shouldn't wonder if Sir Hugo were to out-

live him, notwithstanding the ilitferenee of years.

It is ill calculating mi successions," eoiK'luded

Mrs. Arrowpoint, rather loo loudly.
\

"It is indeed," said Mrs. Davilow, .ible to as-
!

Bent with quiet cheerfulness, f(a' she was so well

satisfied with the actual situation of affairs that

her habitual melancholy iii their general unsatis-

factoriness was altogether in abeyance. I

I am not concerned to tell of the food thiit was
eaten in that green refectory, or even to dwell on

the glories of the freest seenin-y that spread them-

selves out beyond the level front of the hollow,

being just now bound to tell a stiu'v of life at a

stage when the blissful beauty of earth and sky

entered only by narrow and oblique inlets into the

consciousness, which was busy with a small social

drama almost as little penetrated by a feeling of

wider relations as if it had been a puppet-show.

It will be understood that the food and Champagne
were of the best—the talk and laughter too, in

the sense of belonging to the host society, where

no o"'.e makes an invidious display of any thing

iu particular, and the advantages of the world are

taken with that high-bred depreciation which fol-

lows from being accustomed to them. Some of

the gentlemen strolled a little and indulged in n

cigar, there being a suHicient interval before four

o'clock—the time for beginning to rove again.

Amouj these, strange to say, was Grandcoiu't ; but

not Mr. Lush, who seemed to be taking his pleas-

m-e quite generously to-day by making himself
particularly serviceable, ordering every thing for

every bo<ly, and by this activity becoming more
than ever a blot on the scene to Gwendolen,
though he kept himself amiably aloof from her,

and never even looked at her obviously. When
there was a general move to prepare for starting,

it appeared that the bows had all been put under
the charge of Lord Brackenshaw's valet, and Mr.
Lush was concerned to save ladies the trouble of

fetching theirs from the carriage where they were
inopped. He did not intend to bring Gwendo-
len's, but she, fearful hist he should do so, hurried

to fetch it hersel f. Thi! valet, seeing her ajiproach,

met her with it, and in giving it into her hand,
gave al.so a letter addressed to hor. She asked no
([uestion about it, ))crccived at a glance that the

address was in a lady's handwriting (of the deli-

cate khui which used to be esteemed feminine
before the jjrcsent uncial period), and moving
away, with her how in 'ler hand, smw Mr. Lush
coming to fetch oilier bow.s. To a- lid meeting
him siie turned aside and walked w ih her back
toward the stand of carriages, opciriig the letter.

It contained these words:
" // Mim Iliii'Jcih IK ill douht whether she. should

ii'Tipf Mr, (frniii/cDiif/, hi her brrakfrom herparty
iifti'r thri) /iiiiy /iii-i.i((l the ]VhlK/ifriiiff Stones and
reliirii to thni s/mt. She trill then hear something
lit (hriih' her, lull -she run iiiil;i hear it by keeping

thifi lillcr a atriet s/rret from vrcr>i one. If she

il'ie.i not net aeeordiiifl to thin liller, she Kill repent,

fix the ii'ointni leho irrilfs it has repented. The Be-

ericij .l/wv Harleth leil/jai herself bound in honor
to ijnurd.'''

Gwenilolen felt an inward shock, but her im-

mediate thoii;:lit was, '' It is come in time." It

lay '"\ her youtlifiilncss that she was absorbed by
the iilea of the revelation to be made, and hai' not

even a momentary siisi)icion of contrivance that

could .justify her in showing the letter. Her mind
gathered itself up at once into the resolution that

she would man;ige to go unobserved to the Whis-
pering Stotics ; and tlu'usling the letter into her
pocket, she turned back to rejoin the company,
with that stMise of having .something to conceal

wljcli to lier nature li;id ;t bracing quality and
helpeil licr to lie mistress of hcr.self.

It was a surprise to everyone that Grandcourt
was not, like the other smokers, on the spot in

time to set out roving with the rest. "We shall

ali;ilit 011 him by-and-by,'' said Lord Brackenshaw;
" he can't be gone far." At any rate, no man
could iie wailed for. Tliis ajiparent forget fulness

might he taken f;;'.' tlie distraction of a lover so

absoilieil in thinking of the beloved object as to

forget an apjiointmcnt wliicli would bring him
into lier actual iiresenee. And the good-natured

Karl gave (iwcndolen a distant jocose hint to that

t'Vcct, whicli she took with suitable quietude. But
the Ihouglit in her own mind was, "Can he too

be starting :nvay from a decision?" It was not

e.\aclly a pleasant lliought to her; but it was
near the truth. "Suirting away," however, was
not the right expression for the languor of ini«n-

tiou tliat came over tirandcourt, like a fit of dis-

eased numbness, when an end seemed within easy

reach: to delist then, when all expectation was

i

to the contrary, became another gratification of

mere will, subiimely independent of definite mo-

'i)k>«HM 9SX /-
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tive. At that moment be had begun a second

large cigar in a vague, hazy obstinacy which, if

Lush or any other nioital who might be insulted

with impunity liavl interrupted by overtaking him
with a request for !iis return, would have express-

ed itself by a slow removal of liis cigar to say, in

an under-tone, " You'll bo kind enough to go to

the devil, will you V"

But he was not interrupted, and the rovers set

off without any visible depression of spirits, leav-

ing behind only a few of the less vigorous ladies,

including Mrs. Davilow, who preferred a quiet

stroll free from obligation to keep up with others.

The enjoyment of the day was soon at its highest

pitch, the anOiery getting nioi-e spirited and the

changing scenes of the forest from roofed grove

to open gladu growing lovelier with the lengthen-

ing shadows, and the deeply felt but undelinable

gradations of the mellowing afternoon. It was
agreed that they were playing an extemporized

As Vou Like It ; and when a pretty compliment
had been turned to Uwendolen about her having
the part of Rosalind, she felt the more compelled

to be surpassing in liveliness. This was not very

difHuult to her, for the effect of what had hap-
pened to-day was an excitement which needed a

vent, a sense of adventure rather than alarm, and
a straining toward the management of her retreat

so as not to be impedel.
The roving had been lasting nearly an hour be-

fore the arrival at the Whispering Stones—two
tall conical blocks that leaned toward each other
like gigantic gray-mantled figures. They were
soon surveyed and passed by with the remark that
they would be good ghosts on u star-lit night.

But a soft sunlight was on them now, and Gwen-
dolen felt daring. The stones were near a fine

grove of beeches, whore the archers found plenty
of marks.

"How far are we from Green Arbor nowV"
said Gwendolen, having got in front by the side

of the warden.
" Oh, not more than half a mile, taking along

the avenue we're going to cross up there : but I

shall take round a couple of miles, bv the High
Cross."

She was falling back among the rest, when
sftddenly they seemed all to be hurrying oblique-
ly forward under the guidance of Mr. Lush, ijnd

lingering a little where she was, she jierceived

her opportunity of slipping away. Soi i she was
out of sight, and without running she soi-med to

herself to fly along the ground and count the mo-
ments nothing till she found herself back again
at the AVhispering Stones. They turned their
blank gray sides to her : what was there on the
other side? If there were nothing, after all?
That was her oidy droad now— to have to turn
back again in mystification ; and walking round
the right-hand stone without i)ause, she found
herself in front of some one whose large dark
eyes mot hers at a foot's distance. In spite of
expectation she was startled and shrank back,
but in doin-r so she could take in the whole fig-

ure ji this stranger and iierceive that sue was
uniristakably a lady, and one who nuist once have
been exceedingly handsome. She perceived, also,

that a few yards from her were two uhildreu
deated on the grass.

" Miss Ilarleth V" said the lady.
" Yea." All Gwendolen's couacioutuesB wau

woudei'.

" Have you accepted Mr. Orandoourt f" •

"No."
" I have promised tc tell you something. And

you will promise io keep my secret. However
you may decide, you will not tell Mr. Grandeourt,

or any one else, that you have seen meV
" I promise."
" My name is Lydia Glasher. Mr. Grandeourt

ought nof>"to marry any one but me. I left my
husband and child for him nine years ago. Those
two children are his, and we have two others^
girls—who are older. My husband is dead now,
and Mr. Grandeourt ought to marry me. He
ought to make that boy his heir."

She looked toward the boy as she spoke, and
Gwendolen's eyes followed hers. The handsome
little fellow was pufKng out his cheeks in trying

to blow a tiny trumpet which remained dumb.
His hat hung backward by a string, and his brown
curls caught the sun-rays. He was a cherub.

The two women's eyes met again, and Gwen-
dolen said, proudly, " I will not interfere with your
wishes." She looked as if she were shivering,

and her lips were pale.

" You are very attractive. Miss Ilarleth. But
when he first knew me, I too was j-oung. Since

then my life has been broken up and Imbittered.

It is not fair that he should be happy and I mis-

erable, and my boy thrust out of sight for an-

other."

These words were uttered with a biting accent,

but with a determined abstinence from any thing

violent in tone or manner. Gwendolen, watching
Mrs. Glasher's face while she spoke, felt a sort of

terror : it was as if some ghastly vision had come to

her in a dream anil said, " I am a woman's life."

" Have you any thing more to sar to me ?" she
asked, in a low tone, but still proudly and coldly.

The revulsion within her was not tending to soften

her. Every one seemed hateful.
•' Nothing. You know what I wished you to

know. You can inquire about me if you like.

.My husband was v'dIoiu'I Glasher."

"Then I will go," said (iweudolen, moving
away with a oeronionious inclination, which was
returned with eiiual grace.

In a few minutes Gwendolen was in the beech
grove again, but her party had gone out of sight

and apparently had noi sent in search of her, for

all was sulitiulc till she had reached the avenue
pointed out by the warden. She iletermined to
take this way back to Green Arbor, which she
reached quickly, rapid movements seeming to her
just now a means of suspending the thoughts
which might prevent her from* behaving with duo
calm. She had already made up her mind what
step she would take.

Mrs. Davilow was of course astonished to see
Gwendolen returning alone, and was not without
some uneasiness, which the presence of other la-

dies hindered her from showing. In answer to
her words of surprise Gwendolen said :

" Oh, I have been rather silly. I lingered be-
hind to look at the Whispering Stones, and the
rest hurried on after something, so I lost sight of
them. I thought it best to come home by the
short way—the avenue that the warden had told

me of. I'm not sorry, after all. I had had enough
walking."

" Ypur party did not meet Mr. Grandeourt, I

presume," said Mrs, Arrowpoiut, not without in-

tentioD.
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nay think or dq

ky at Offcndenc,

sontcmpbred with

brtJiight from her late experience a vague impres-

sion that in this confused world it signified noth-

ing what any one did, so that they amused theni-

liflves. WJ have seen, too, that certain persons,

mysteriously symliolized as Grapnell and Co.,

Iiiiving also tiiouj;lit of reigning in tlie realm of

luck, and being also bent on amusing themselves,

nt> matter how, had brought about a painful

change in her family cireumstanees ; wlience she

had returned home, carrying with her, against

lier inclination, a neekluce which she had pawned
and some one else had redeemed.

Willie she was going back to England, Grand-

court was coming to lind her ; coming, tliat is,

after his own manner—not in hast(^ by express

straight from Diplow to Leulironn, where siie was
undcM'stootl to be; but so entirely without hurry

that lie was induced liy the presence of some
Russian acquaintanw's to linger at Baden-Baden
and make various appointments with them, which,

however, liis desire to be at Leubronn nltimate-

ly causeii liim to break. (Jrandcourt's passions

were of the intermittent, flickering kind : never

flaming out strongly. But a great deal of lif(!

goes on without Jtrong passion : myriads of cra-

vats are carefully tied, dinners attended, even
speeches made proposing the lieaith of august
personages, without the zest arising from a strong

desire. And a man may make a good appearance
in liigli social positions, may Ije supposed to

know the classics, to ha> d his reserves on sci-

ence, a strong though repressed opinion on pol-

itics, and all the sentiments of the English gen-

tleman, at a small expense of vital energy. Also,

lie may bL- obstinate or persistent at the same low
rate, and may even show sudden inii)ulses which
liave a false air of dicnionie strengtli because
they seem inexplicable, though perhaps their se-

cret lies merely in the want of regulated elian-

nels for tlie soul to move in—good and sutlicieiit

ducts of habit, without wliich our nature easily

turns to mere oo/.e and mud, and at any pressure
yields notiiing but a .spurt or a puddle.'

Graudeourt had not been altogether displeased
by Gwendolen's running away from the splendid
chance ho was holding out to her. Tlie act had
some piquancy for liiiii. He liked to think that
it was (Ine to resent iiient of his careless beliavior

in Cardell Chase, which, when he came to consid-
er it, did appear ratiier cool. To liave brought
iier so near a teiiiier admission, and then to have
walked headlong away from further opportunities
of winning the eonseut which he iiad made her
understand liiin to be asking lor, was enough to
provoke a girl of spirit ; r.nd to be worth his

mastering it was proper that she should have
some spirit. Doubtless she meant him to follow
lier, and it was what he meant too. But for a
wliolc week he took no measures toward start-

ing, and did not even in(|uire where .Miss llarleth
was gone. Mr. Lush felt a triuniiih that was
mingled witli much distrust; for Giandcourt had
said no word to him about her, and looked as
neutral as an alligator: there was no f.-Uing what
might turn up in the slowly churning eliances of
his mind. Still, to have put off a decision was
to have made room for the waste of Grandcourt's
energy.

The guests at Diplow felt more curiosity than
their host, llow was it that nothing more was
heard of Miss Harleth ? Was it credible that she
had rei'uied Mr. Qrauduourt V Lady Flora Hollia,

a lively middle-aged woman, well endowed with
curiosity, felt a sudden interest in making a round
of calls with Mrs. Torrington, including, the Rec-
tory, Offendcne, and Quetcham, and thus not only

got twice over, but also discussed with the Arrow-
points, the information that Miss Harleth was
gone to Leubronn with some old friends, the Bar-

on and Baroness von Langen ; for the immediate
agitation and disappointment of Mrs. Davilow
and the Gascoigncs had resolved themselves into

a wish that Gwendolen's Jljappcarancc should not

bo interpreted as any thing eccentric or needful

to be kept secret. The Rector's mind, indeed,

entertained the possibility that the marriage waa
only a little deferred, for Mrs. Davilow had not

dared to tell him of the bitter determination with

which Gwendolen had spoken. And in spite of

his practical ability, some of his experience had
petrified into maxims and quotations. Amaryllis
Heeing desired that her hiding-place should bo
known ; and that love will find out the way "over
the mountain and over the wave" may be said

without hyperbole in this age of steam. Gwen-
dolen, he conceived, was an Amaryllis of excel-

lent sense but coquettish daring; the question

was whether she had dared too much.
Lady Flora, coming back cliargcd with news

about Miss Harleth, saw no good reason why she
should not try whether she could electrify Mr.

Graudeourt by mentioning it to him at table; and
in doing so sliot a few hints of a notion having

got abroad that he was a disappointed adorer,

(irandcourt heard with tpiietudc, but with atten-

tion ; and the next day he ordered Lush to bring

about a decent reason for breaking up the party
at Diplow by the end of another week, as he meant
to go yachting to the Baltic or somewhere—it

lieing impossible to stay at Diplow as if he were
a prisoner on parole, with a set of people whom
he had never wanted. Lush needed no clearer

announcement that (trandcourt was going to Leu-
bronn ; l)ut he might go after the manner of a
creeping l)illiurd-liall, and stick on the way. What
Mr. Lush intended was to make himself indispen-

sable so that he might go too, and he succeeded

;

Gwendolen's repulsion for him being a fact that
only amused his patron, and made him none the
less willing to have Lush always at hand.

This was how it happened that Gmndcouit
arrived at the Czarimi on the fifth day after

Gwendolen hud left Leubronn, and found there

his uncle. Sir Hugo Mallinger, with his family,

including Deronda. It is not necessarily a pleas-

ure either to the reigning power or the heir-pre-

sumptive when their scparatc'ufifairs—a touch of
gout, say, in the one, and a touch of willfulness

in the other—happen to bring them to the same
spot. Sir Hugo was an easy-tempered man, tol-

erant both of differences and" defects ; but a point
of view diflpcrent from his own concerning the
settlement of the family estates fretted him rather
more than if it had concerned Church disciplino

or the ballot, and faults were the less venial for
belonging to a person whose existence was" incon-
venient to him. In no case could Grandcourt
have been a nephew af'er his own heart; but as
the presumptive heir ',c the M.illiuger estates he
was the sign and embodiment of a chief griev-

ance in the Baronet's life—the want of a son to
inherit the lands, ir. no portion of which had he
himself more than a life-interest. For in the ill-

adviaed wtUeiutiut which hia father, Sir Frauds,

^^^r
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what was rather

piquant, and not a word about Miss Harlcth had

been missed by him. After a moment's pause he

said to Deronda,
" Do you Itnow those people—the I.angens ?"

"I have tallied with them a little since Miss

Harleth went awav. I knew nothing of them be-

fore."
" Where is she gone—do you know ?"

" She is gone home," said Deronda, coldly, as if

he wished to say no more. But then, from a fresh

impulse, he turned to look markedly at Grand-

court, and added, " But it is possible you know
her. Her home is not far from Diplow : Offen-

dene, near Wiincester."

Deronda, turning to look straight at Grandcourt,

who was on his left hand, might have been a sub-

ject for those old painters who liked contrasts of

temperament. There was a calm intensity of life

and richness of tint in his face that on a sudden

gaze from him was rather startling, and often

made him seem to have spoken, so tliat servants

and officials asked him, automatically, " What did

you say, Sir V" when do had been quite silent.

Grandcourt himself felt an irritation, which he
did not show except by a slight movement of the

eyelids, at Deronda's turning round on him when
(le was not asked to do more than speak. But
le answered, with his usual drawl, " Yes, I know
her," and paused, with his shoulder toward De-
ronda, to look at the gambling.

" What of her, eh V" asked Sir Hugo of Lush,
us the three moved on a little way. " She must
bf a new-comer at OfTendene. Oid Blenuy lived

tliero after the dowager died."
" A little too much of her," said Lush, in p low,

fiignificant tone, not sorry to let Sir Hugo know
tlic state of affairs.

"Why? how?" said the Baronet. They all

moved out of the mlon into a more airy promenade.
" lie has been on the brink of marrying her,"

liush went on. " But I hope it's off now. Slie's a

niece of the clergyman—Gascoigne—at Pennicote.

Her mother is a widow with a brood of daughters.
This girl will have nothing, and is as dangero\is

as gunpowder. It would be a foolish marriage.
But she has taken a freak against him, for slie

ran off here without notice, when he had agretxl

to call the ne.\t day. The fact is, he's here after

licr ; but he was in no great hurry, and between
his caprice and hers, tiiey arc likely enough not
to get together again. But of course he ha-; lost

his chance with the heiress."

Grandcourt, joining tlicm, said, " What a beast-

ly den this is !—a worse hole than Baden I I shall

go back to the hotel."

When Sir Hugo and Deronda were alone, the
Baronet began

:

"Rather a pretty story. That girl has some
drama in her. She must be worth running after
—has (Ic Vimprevu. I think her appearance on
the scene has bettered my chance of getting Dip-
low, wliether the marriage comes off or not."

" I should hope a marriage like that would not
t'ome off," said Deronda, in a tone of disgust.

" What ! are you a little touched with the sub-
lime lash ?" said Sir Hugo, putting up his glasses
to help his short sight in looking at his compan-
ion. " Are you inclined to nm after her ?"

" On the contrary," said Deronda, " I should
rather be inclined to run away from her."
"Why, you would easily cut out Grandcourt,

A girl with her spirit would think you the finer

match of the two," said Sir Hugo, wno often tried

Deronda's patience by finding a joke in impossi-

ble advice. (A difference of taste in jokes is a
great strain on the affections.)

" I suppose pedigree and land belong to a fine

match," said Deronda, coldly.

" The best horse will win in spite of pedigree,

Tiy boy. You remember Napoleon's mot—Je suis

ancetre" said Sir Hugo, who habitually underval-

ued birth, as men after dining well often agree

that the good of life is distributed with wonderful

equality.
'' I am not sure that I want to be an ancestor,"

said Deronda. " It doesn't seem to me the rarest

sort of origination."
" You won't run after the pretty gambler, then ?"

said Sir Hugo, putting down his glasses.
" Decidedly not."

This answer was perfectly truthful; neverthe-

less it had passed through Deronda's mind that

under other circumstances he should have given

way to the interest this girl had raised in him,

and tried to know more of her. But his history

had given him a stronger bias in another du'ec-

tion. He felt himself in no sense free.

CHAPTER XVL
Men, like ptanctf, luive 1>otli a visible and an invis-

ible history. The astronomer threads the (larkncss
with strict deiltictioii, nccouiitliii; bo for every vlitiblo

arc in the waiuh^reiV orliit ; ami tlie narrator of human
actions, iC he did his work witli the same coinidetencss,
would have to thread the hidden pathways of feeling
and thoiiyht which lead np toevery moment of action,
and to Hiow moments of inti'iise aufEerinc wl;ich take
the (iiiallty of action—like the cry of Prometheus,
whose chained an^'iiish seems a greater energy than
tlie sea and sky he invok -nd the deity ho deAes.

Dkuoxha's circumstances, indeed, had been ex-

ceptional. One moment had been burned into

his life as its chief epoch—a moment full of July
sunshine and large pink roses shedding their last

petals on a grassy court inclosed on three sides

by a Gothic cloister. Imagine him in such a
scene : a boy of thirteen, stretched prone on the

grass where it was in shadow, his curly head
propped on his arms over a book, while his tu-

tor, also reading, sat on a camp-stool tinder shel-

ter. Deronda's !)ook was Sismondi's Histovy of
the Italian Rcpuhlics: tiie lad had a passion for

history, eager to know how time had been filled

up since the Flood, an.d how things were carried

on in the dull periods. Suddenly he let down his

left arm and looked at his tutor, saying, in purest

boyish tones,

"Mr. Fraser, how was it that the popes and
cardinals always had so many nephews ?"

The tutor, an able young Scotchman who acted

as Sir Hugo Mallinger's secretary, roused rather

unwillingly from his political economy, answered,

with the clear-cut, emphatic chant which makes
a trutii doubly telling in Scotch utterance,

" Tlieir own children were called nephews."
"Why?" said Deronda.
" It was just for the propriety of the thing

;

because, as you know very well, priests don't

marry, and the children were illegitimate."

Mr. Fraser, thrusting out his lower lip and
making his elnint of the last word the more em-
phatic for a little impatience at being interrupt-

ed, had already turned his eyes on his book again,

while Deronda, as if something had stung nim,
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started up in a sitting attitude with his baclc to

the tutor.

He had alwaj's calk-d Sir Hugo Mnllingor his

uncle, and when it oneo occurred to liim to ask
about his father and motlier, tlie Uaronet had an-

Bwered, " You lost your father and mother when
you were quite a little one ; that is why I take cure

of you." Daniel then straining to discern some-
thing in that early twilight, had a dim sense of

having been kissed very much, and surroimdcd
by thin, cloudy, scented dra[)ery, till his lingers

caught in something hard, which hurt him, an<l

he began to cry. Every other nieiiiory he had
was of the little world in which he still lived.

And at that time he diil not miiul about learning

more, for he was too fond of Sir Hugo to lie sorry

for the los.s of unknown parents. Life was veiy

delightful to the lad, with an undo who was al-

ways indulgent and cheerful—a fine man in the

bright noon of life, whom Daniel thought al)so-

lutely perfect, and wlioi'e |'la\'e was <)ne of the

finest hi England, at once Iiistorical, romantic,

and home-like: a picturcs(iue urchilectural out-

growth from an abbey, « Inch had still remnants
of the old mona.stic tnmk. Diplow lay in anoth-

er county, ami was a comparatively laiullcss place

which had i oinc into the family from a rich law-

yer on the female side, who wore the ]icriu(iue of

the Restoration; whereas the Mallingers had the

grant of Monk's Topping under Henry the Eighlh,

and ages bel'ore had held the neighboi'ing lands

of King'.4 Topping, tracing indeed tiieir origin to

a certain llugues le Malingre, who came in with

th? Confpieror—and also apparently with a sickly

eoinplexioM, which had been happily corrected in

his descendants. Two rows of these descendants,

direct iind collateral, females of the male line. n\u\

males of tlio female, lookeil down in the gallery

over the cloisters on the nephew Daniel as he
walked there: men in armor wiih pointed beards

and arched eyebrows, pinched ladies in hoops and
ruffs with no face to s[)cak of

;
grave-looking men

in black velvet and .stulfed hips, and fair, fright-

ened women holding little boys by the hand;
umiling politicians in magnificent perruques, and
ladie.s of the pri/.e-animal kind, with rose-bud

months and full eyelids, according to Lely ; then

a jjeiieration whose faces were revised and embel-

lished in the taste of Kneller; and so on through
refined editions of the family types in the time of

Reynolds and Romney, till the line ended with Sir

Hugo and his yoimj;cr brother Henleifrh. This

last had m.arried Miss Orandcourt, and taken her

name along with her estates, thus making a .junc-

tion between two equally old families, impaling the

three Saracens' heads jiroper i\uil three bezants of

the one with the tower and falcons arifcnt of the

other, and, as it haiipened, uniting their highest

advantages in the jirospects of that Ilenleigh Mal-

linger (Jrandccaut wiio is at present more of an
aecpiaintanee to us tlian either Sir Hugo or his

nephew Daniel Deronda.

In Sir Hugo's youthfid portrait, with rolled col-

lar and higli cravat, Sir Thomas Lawrence had
done justice to the agreeable alacrity of expres-

sion and' .sanguine temperament still to be seen

in the original, but had done something more
than justice in slightly lengthening the nose,

which was in reality shorter than might have

been expected in a Mallinger. Happily the ap-

propriate nose of the family re-appeared in his

younger brother, and was to be seen in all its re-

fined regularity in his nephew Mallinger Grand-
court. iJut in the nephew Daniel Deronda the
family faces of various types, seen on the walls
of tlic gallery, foimd no retlex. Still, he was hand-
somer than any •)f them, and when he was thir-

teen might have <erved as model for any painter
who wanted to nnage the most nieniorablo of
boys : you could harilly have seen his face thor-

oughly meeting yours without believing that hu-
man creatures had done nobly in times past, and
might do more nobly in time to come. The finest

child-like faces have this consecrating power, and
make us shudder anew at all the grossness and
liasely wrought griefs of the woi'ld, lest they
should enter here and defile.

ihit at this nionu'iit on the grass among the
rose petals Daniel Deronda was making a first

ae(|uaiiitance with those griefs. A new idea had
entered his mind, and was beginning to change
the as|)cct of his habitual feelings, as happy ca re-

lets voyagers are changed when the sky suddenly
threatens and the thought of danger arises. Ho
sat perfectly still with his back to the tutor, while

his face expi'essi'd rapid inward transition. The
deep blush, which had come when he first start-

ed up, gradually subsided ; but his features kept
that indcsenlial)le look of subdued activity which
often accompaines a new mcKtal survey of famil-

iar facts. He had not lived with other boys, and
his mind showed the same blending of child's ig-

norance with surprising knowledge which is often-

er seen in bright girls. Having read Shakspeare
as well as a fiieat deal of history, he could have
talked with the wisdom of a bookish child about
Mien who were born out of wedlock and were
luld unfortunate in ciui.seiiuence, being ..ader

(lis.iilvantage-i which rc(piired them to bii a sort

of luM'oi's if they were to work themselves up to

an e(iual .standing with their legally born broth-

ers. Hut he hail never brought such knowledge
into any association with his own lot, which had
been too easy for him ever to think about it

—

until this moment v.lien tlicre had darted into

ills iiiind with liie magic of ([uick comparison the

possi))ility that here was the secret of his own
birth, and that the man whom ho called uncle was
really his father. Some children, even younger
than Daniel, have known the first arrival of eare,

like an ominous irremovable guest in their tender

lives, on the discovery that their parents, whom
thoy had imagined able to buy every thing, were
|)oor and in hard money troubles. Daniel felt

the presence of a new guest who seemed to come
with an enigmatic veiled face, and to carry dim-
ly conjectured, dreaded revelations. The ardor

which he had given to the imaginary world in

his books sudilcniy riishcd toward his own his-

tory and spent its pictorial energy there, explain-

ing what he knew, representing the unknown.
The uncle whom he loved veiT dearly took the

aspect of a father who held secrets about him,

who had done him a wrong—yes, a wrong : and
what had become of his mother, from whom he

must have bw'U taken away?— secrets about

which he, Daniel, could never incjuire; for to

speak 01' be spoken to about these new thoughts

seemed like falling fiakes of fire to his imagina-

tion. Those who have known an impassioned

childhood will understand this dread of utterance

about any shame connected with their parents.

The impetuous advent of new images took pos.

session of hiiu with the force of fact for the tirtt
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time told, and left ^im no immediate power for

the reflection tha< he might bo trembling at a

fiction of liis own. Hie she -•king sense of collision

between a strong rush of feeling ami the dreud

of its betrayal fruod relief at length in big slow

tears, which fi'U without restraint until the voice

of Mr. Fraser yas heard, saying,

" Daniel, 'io you see that you are sitting on the

bent pagoR of your book f
Daniel imraediately moved the book without

turning round, and after holding it before him for

an inofnt, rose with it and walked away into the

open gro.uids, where he could dry his tears un-

observed. The first shook of suggestion past, he

'-•ould remember that he had no certainty how
tilings really had been, ui;d that he had been

making conjectures about his own history, as he

had often made stories about Pericles or Colum-
bus, just to fill up tlie blanks before they became
famous. Only there came back certain facts

wiiicli had an ob»^tiiiate reality—almost like the

fragments of a bridge, telling you unmistakably

how the arches lay. And again there came a

mood in which his eonjecturos seemed like a

doubt of religion, to be banished as an oiTcuse,

and a mean prying after what he was not meant
to know; for there was hardly a delicacy of feel-

ing this lad was not capable of. But the summing
up of all his fluctuating expeiienee ai this epoch
was that a secret impression had c(>nie to him
which had given him somcttiing like a new sense

in relatini\ to all the elements of his life. And
the idea that others probably knew things con-

cerning him which they did not choose to men-
tion, and which he would not have had them
nieiitioii, set tip in him a premature reserve

which helped to intensify his inward experience.

His ears were o])en now to words which before

that Jidy day would have passed by him un-

noted ; and round every trivial incident which
imagination could connect with his j^uspicions a
newly roused set of feelings were ready to clus-

ter hemselves.
One such incident a month later wrought itself

deeply into his life. Daniel had not only one of

those thrilling boy voices which seem to bring

an idyllic heaven and earth before our eyes, but a
tine nuisieal instinct, and had early maile out ac-

companiments for himself on the piano, while he
sang frotn memory. Since then he had had some
teaching, and Sir Hugo, who delighted in the boy,

used to ask for his music in the presence of

guests. One morning after he had been singing
" Sweet Echo" before a small party of gentlemen
whom the rain had kept in the house, the Bar-
onet, passing from a smiling remark to his next
neigiihor, said,

" Come here, Dan !"

The boy came forward with unusual reluc-

tance, lie wore an embroidered holland blouse
whicli set off the rich coloring of his head and
throat, and the resistant gravity about his mouth
and eyes as he was being smiled ui)on made their

beauty the more impressive. Every one was ad-
miring liim.

"What do you say to being a great singer?
Should you like to be adored by the world ar.d

take the house bv storm, like Mario and Tam-
berlik ?"

Daniel reddened instantaneously, but there was
a juBt perceptible interval before he answered,
with angry deciuoo,

"No; I should hate it I"

" Well, well, well," said Sir Ilugo, with sur-

prised kindliness intended to be soothing. But
Daniel turned away quickly, left the room, and
going to his own chamber, threw himself on tho

broad window-sill, which was a favorite retreat of

his when he had nothing particular to do. Here
he could see the rain gradually subsiding with

gleams through the parting clouds which lit up a
great reach of the park, where the old oaks stood

apart from each other, and the bordering wood was
pierced with a green glade which met the eastern

sky. This was a scene which had always been part

of his home—part of the dignified ease which

had been a matter of course in his life. And his

ardent clinging nature had appropriated it all with

affection. He knew a great deal of what it was
to "be a gentleman by inheritance, and without

thiidcing nnieh about himself—for 1 was a ^-^y

of active perceptions, and easily forgot his own
existence in that of Robert Bruce—he had never

supposed that he could be shut out from such a
lot, or have a very different part in the world from
that of the uncle who petted him. It is possible

(though not greatly believed in at present) to bo
fond of poverty and take it for a bride, to prefer

scoured deal, red quarries, and white' ash for one's

private surroundings, to delight in lo splendor

but what has open doors for tho who nation, and
to glory in having no privilege excep such as na-

ture insists on ; and noblemen have been known
to run away from elaborate ease and the option

of idleness, that they might bind themselves for

small pay to hard-handed labor. But Daniel's

tastes were altogether in keei)ing with his nurture

:

his disposition was one in which every-day scenes

and habits beget not eimiii or rebellion, but de-

light, affection, aptitudes ; and now the lad had
been stung to the cpiick by the idea that his uncle

—perhaps his father-^thought of a career for him
which was totally unlike his own, and which he
knew very well was not thought of among possible

destinations for the sons of English gentlemen.

He had often staid in London witli Sir Hugo,
who to indulge the boy's car had carried hun to

the opera to hear the great tenors, so that the

image of a singer taking the house by storm was
very vivid to him ; but now, spite of his musical

gift, he set himself bitterly against the notion

of being dressed up to sing before all those fine

people who would not care about him except as

a wonderful toy. That Sir Hugo should have
thought of him in that position for a moment
seemed to Daniel an unmistakable proof that

there was something about his birth which threw
him out from the class of gentlemen to which
the Baronet belonged. Would it ever be men-
tioned to him ? Would the time come when his

uuc'e would tell him every thing? He shrank
from the prospect : in his imagination he pre-

ferred Ignorance. If his father had been wicked
—Daniel inwardly used strong words, for he
was feeling the injury done him as a maimed
boy feels the crushed imb which for others is

merely reckoned in an average of accidents—if

bis father had done any wrong, he wished it might
never be spoken of to him : it was already a
c\ittiug thought that such knowledge might be in

other minds. Was it in Mr. Eraser's* probably
not, else he would not have spoken in that way
about the popes' nephews : Daniel faiiviied, as old-

er people do, that every one else's cousciouauesa
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vas as active as his own on a matter which was
vital to him. Did Turvey, the valet, linow ? and
old Mrs. French, the housekeeper ? and KaiiJon,

the bailiff, with whom he had ridden about the i

farms on his pony ? And now tliere came bade
the recollection of a day some years betoiv wlieii

he was drinking Mrs. Uanks's wiioy, atid Hunks
said to his wife, with a wlnlc and a cuni)iii(; hi'.i^h, '

" He features the mother, eli ?" At that time

little Daniel had merely thouglit that Banks uiudc

a silly face, as the common farmint; men often

did—laughing at what wa.s not lau^'lmbie ; and
he rather resented being winked at and talked of

|

as if he did not understand every thinfr. Hut
[

now that small incident became information : it i

was to be reasoned on. How could lie be like !

his mother and not like hi.s father? His m(tther

roust have been a Mallingcr, if Sir Hugo wore hi.i

uncle. But no! His father might liiive been

Sir Hugo's brother and have elianged his niuiic,

as Mr. Uenlcigh Mallinger did when lie marni'd

Miss Granduourt. But then, why had he im ver

heard Sir Hugo speak of his brotlier I'eroniiii. iis

he spoke of his brother Gran<leouit y Daniel hail >

never before cared about the family tree—only

about that ancestor who had killed tlu'ie Saracens

in one encounter. But now his mind turned to a :

cabinet of estate maps in the library, wluie lie i

had once seen an illuminated paiviiiuunt hantiinf.'

out, that Sir Hugo said was the I'amily live. T le
,

phrase was new and odd to him— !i.' v, as a little
;

fellow then, hardly more than hiilf lii.-< presmt.

;

age—and he gave it no precise meaning. Ik-
j

knew more now, and wished that he eouiil esani- '.

ine that parchment. He imagined that tbe tiib-

1

inet was always locked, and Kmgcd to ti y it. But
here he checked himself. He nii^dit be seen ; I

and he would never bring himself near even a m-

lent admission of the .sore that had opened in him.
j

It is in such cxpeiienees of boy or girlhood,

while elders are debating whether most edneatioii

lies in science or literature, that the main lines of

character are often laid down. If Daniel had been
j

of a less ardently affectionate nature, the reserve

about himself and tiie supposition that others had I

something to his disadvantage in their minds,

might have turned into a hard, proud antagonism.

But inborn lovingiiess was strong enough to keep

itself level with resentment. Tliere was hardly

any creature in his habitual wovld that he was
not fond of ; teasing them occasionally, of course

—all except his uncle, or " Nunc," as Sir Hugo
had taught I:'m to say ; for the Baronet was the

reverse of a strait-laced man, and left his dignity

to take care of itself. Him Daniel loved in that

deep-rooted filial way which makes children al-

ways the happier for being in the same room with

fatlier or mother, though their occupations may
be quite apart. Sir Hugo's watch-chain and seals,

his handwriting, his mode of smoking and of talk-

ing to his dogs and horses, had all a rightness and
charm about them to the boy which went along

with the happiness of morning and breakfast-

time. That Sir Hugo had always been a Whig
made Tories and lladicals equally opponents of

the truest and best ; and the book.s he had writ-

ten were all seen under the same consecration of

loving belief wliich differenced what was his from
what was not his, in spite of general resemblance.

Those writings were various, fiom volumes of

travel in the brilliant style to articles on things

in general, and pamphlets on political crises ; but

to Daniel they wore alike in having an unquestion-

able rightness by which other people's inform t-

tion could be tested.

Who can not imagine the bitterness of a first

suspicion that something in this object of com-
plete love was nut quite right? Oliildren demand
that their heroes should be Heckless, and easily

believe them so : perhaps a tirst discovery to the
contrary is hardly a U'ss revolutionary shock to a
passionate child than the threatened downfall of
iiabitual beliefs which makes the world seem to

totter for us in inaturer life.

But some time after this renewal of Daniel's

ag'tation it appeared that Sir Hugo must have
been making a merely playful experiment in his

(|iiestion about the singing. He sent for Daniel
into the library, and looking up fi' his writing

as the lioy entered, threw himself .iiucways in his

arm-chair. " Ah, Dan !" he said, kindly, drawing
one of the old embniidered stools close to him.
"Come and sit down here."

Daniel obeyed, and Sir Hugo put a gentle hand
on his shoulder, looking at him affectionately.

"What is it, my boy? Have you heard any
th'iig that has put you out of spirits lately ?"

Daniel was determined not to let the tears come,
I'ut he could not speak.

"All changes are pi'inful'when people have
been happy, you know," said Sir Hugo, lifting his

luiiid from the boy's shoulder to his dark curls

and rubbing them gently. " You can't be educated
exactly as 1 wish you to be wUhout our parting.

And I tl-ink you will tied a. great deal to like ,'\t

tchoi)!."

This was not what Dan'el expected, and was so

f'lr a relief, whi(.'h gave him spirit to answer,

"Am I to goto school?"
" Yes, I mean you to go to Eton. J wish you

to have the education of an English gentleman

;

tf.i'd for that it is necessary that vou should go to

a public school in ])re))aration for the university:

Oamliridge 1 mean you to go to; it was my own
univer-'ity."

Diiniel's color came and went.
' W hat do you say. Sirrah ?" said Sir Hugo,

.smiling.

" 1 should like to be a gentleman," said Daniel,

with tiim distinctness, "and go to school, if that

is what a gentleman's son must do."

Sir Hugo watched him silently for a few mo-
ments, tiiinking he understood now why the lad

had seemed angry at the notion of becoming -a

singer. Then he said, tenderly,

" And so vou won't mind about leaving your

old Nunc ?"

" Yes, I shall," said Daniel, clasping Sir Hugo's
caressing arm with I)oth his hands. " But sha'n't

I come home and be with you in the holidays ?''

" Oh yes, generally," said Sir Hugo. " But now
I mean you to go at once to a new tutor, to break

the change for you before you go to Eton."

After this interview Daniel's spirit rose again.

He was meant to be a gimtleman, and in some un-

accountable way it might be that his conjectures

were all wrong. The very keenness of the lad

taught him to find comfort in his ignorance.

While he was busying his miiid in the construc-

tion of jiossibilities, it became plain to him that

there must be possibilities of whicl' he knew noth-

ing. He left off brooding, young joy and the spii-

it of adventure not being easily quenched within

him, and in the interval before his going away be
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«ang .«ho«t the house, danced among the old serv- bachelor till ho wn.^ flvp-and-forty, bad always

ant,', making them parting gifts, and insisted been regarded as a fascinating man of elegant

man'v times to the groom on the care that was to tastes : what could be move natural, even accord-

be taken of tlu- black pony. ing to the index of language, than that ho should

"Do vou think I shall know much less than have a beautiful boy like tiie little Deronda to

the other boy.s Mr. Knisi rV" said l);iniel. It wa.s fake care of? The mother might even pevhaps

his bent to "think that every stranger would be
;
be in tiie great world—met with in Sir Hugo's

surprised at hi,^ ignorance. residence.-* abvoiid. The only person to feel any

"There are dunces (o be foimd every where," objection was the boy hiniM'lf, who could not

said the judicious Frascr. " You'll ii<)t be the have been consulted. And the boy's objections

biggest ; but you've not the nuikings of a Porson had ntvor been dreamed of by any body but hira.

in vou, or a Ijcibnitz either." self.

" I don't want to be a Porson or a Leibnitz,"
;

By the time Deronda was ready to go to Cam-

said Daniel. '•
I would rather be a greater lead- ', bridge, I,ady Mallinger had already three daugh-

er, tike Pericles or WiL-^hington." ter.^—<liarniing babies, nil three, hut whose sex

"Av, ay; you've a notion ihey did witli little was announced as a luelancholy alternative, the

parsing, and li'ss algebr.i," said Fraser. But in ofTsprinj' desired licing a son: if Sir Hugo had

reality he tli<."iglit bin pupd a remarkable lad, to n< son, the succession must go to his nephew

whom one thing wn;- a.« easy as another if he had Mi\llinger tlrandeourt. Daniel no longer held a

onlv a mind to it.

"

i
wa\ ^^ring opinion about his own birth. His fuller

things went very well with Daniel in his new
\

knowledge had tended to convince him that Sir

world, t'xc(i>t that a boy «iih whom he was at; Hugo was his father, and he conceived that the

once ineiiue<l to strike >ip a close iriendship talked Baronet, since he never approached a communi-

to h:rn a great deal about bis home and parents, ; cation on the subject, wished him to have a tacit

and seemed to expect a like cxpan^iveness in re- understanding of tlie fact, and to accept in silence

turn. Daniel immediately shrank into reserve,
;
what would be generally considered more than

and fhts experience n-maiiu'd a cheek on his nat- 1 the due love an<i nurture. Sir Hugo's marriage

uvally strong bent toward the formation of inti- might certainly have been felt as a new ground

mate Iriendships. Every one, his tutor included, of resentment by some youths in Deronda'a posU

set him down as a reserved boy, thougli he was
|
tion, and the timid Lady Mallinger with her fast-

so good-humoied and unassuming, as well as quick 1 coming little ones might have been images to

both at study and sport, that nobody called his
,

scowl at, us likely to divert much that was dis-

reserve disagreeable. Certainly his face had a : posablc in the feelings and possessions of the

great deal to do with that favorable interpreta- 1 Baronet from one who felt his own claim to be

tion ; but in this instance the beauty of the closed prior. But hatred of innocent human obstacles

lip.< told no falsehood. I was a form of moral stupidity Jiot in Derouda's

A surprise tiiat came to him before his first ' grain; even the indignation which had long min-

vacation strengthened the silent consciousness of gled itself with his affection for Sir Hugo took

a grief within, which might be compared in .«ome i the quality of pain rather than of temper; and
ways with Byron's susceptibility about his de- 1 as his mind ripened to the idea of tolerance to-

ward error, he habitually linked the idea with his

! own silent grievances.

The sense of an entailed disadvantage—^the de-

formed foot donbtfully hidden by the shoe—makes
a restlessly active spiritual yeast, and easily turns

a self-centred, unloving nature into an Ishmaelite.-

But in thi; rarer sort, who presently see their own
frustrated claim as one among a myriad, the in-

formed foot. Sir Hugo wrote woni that he was
married to Miss Haymond, a sweet lady whom !

Daniel must remember h.iving seen. The event
|

woid'l make no difference about his spending the
;

vacation at the Abbey ; he would linil Lady Mai-

;

linger a new friend whom he would be sure to

love—ainl mueh move to the usual etfect when a

man, having done something agreeable to himself,

is dispos(>d to congratulate otliers on his own
I exorable sorrow takes the form of fellowship and

good l'oi'tune,.and the dedueil)lo satisfactoriness
; makes the imagination tender. Deronda's early-

of events in general.
;
wakened susceptibility, charged at first with ready

Let Sir Hugo be partly excused until the
j

inilignation and resistant pride, had raised in hira

grounds of his action can be more fully known, a premature rcHection on certain questions of life;

The mistakes i\i his behavior to Deronda were
^

it had given a bias to his conscience, a sympathy
due to that dullness toward w hat may be going

|

with certain ills, and a tension of resolve in cer-

on in other minds, especially the minds of chil- i tain directions, which marked him off from other
dren, which is among the commonest deflcicncies

|
youths much more than any talents he possessed,

•ven in gwid-natured men like him, when life has
j

One day near the end of the Long Vacation,
been generally easy to themselves, and their oner- : when he had been making a tour in the Rhine-
gies have beei\ quietly spent in feeling gratified, i land with his Eton tutor, and was come for A
No one was bett(M' aware than he that Daniel was

[ farewell stay at the Abbey before going to Gam-
generally suspected to be his owo son. But he ' bridge, he said to Sir Hugo,
wns pleased with that suspicion ; and his imagi- i "What do you intend me to be. Sir?" They
nation had ne\er once been troubled with the way I were in the library, and it was the fresh morning.
in which the boy himself might be affected, either I Sir Hugo had called him in to read a letter from
then or in the future, by the enigmatic aspect of I a Cambridge Don who was to be interested in
his cireinnstanees. He was as fond of him as

i him; and since the Baronet wore an air at once
could be. and meant the best by him. And con-

\
business-like and leisurely, the moment seemed

sidering the lightness with which the preparation
|

propitious for entering on a grave subject which
of young lives seems to lie on respectable con-
sciences, Sir Hugo MalUnger can hardly bo held
open to ttxceptional reproach. He had been a

had never yet been thoroughly discussed.
" Whatever, your inclination leads you to, my

boy. I thought it right to give you the option <n
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the arniT, but yon shut the door on thnt, and I

was glad. I don't expect you to nhoo8e jiist yet

—by-and-by, when you have looked about you a

little more and tried your mettle anions older

men. The university Iiiih a good wide opening
into the forimi, There nre prizes to be won, and
a bit of good fortune often gives the turi\ to a

man's taste. From what 1 see and hear, I shoidd

think you can tiii<e up any thing you like. You
are in deeper water with yoiu' classies tliiin I ever

got into, and if you are rather sick of that swim-
ming, Cnmbriilge is the plaee where you eau go
into mathematics with a will, and disport yourself

on the dry sand as mueli as you like. I flounder-

ed along like a carp."
" I Bupposo mouey will makcf some difference.

Sir," said Daniel, blushing. "I shall have to

keep myself bv-and-by."

"Not exactly. I reeomuiend you not to bo ex-

travagant—yes, yes, I know ;
you are not iueliiuMl

to that—but you need not take up any thing
against the grain. You will have a bachelor's

income— enough for you to look about Avith.

Perhaps I had better tell you that you may con-

sider yourself secure of seven hundred a year.

You might make yourself a barrister—be a writer

—take ui> politics. I confess that is what would
please me best. I should like to have you at my
elbow and pulling with ine."

Deronda looked embarrassed. He felt that ho
ought to make some; sign of gratitude, but other

feelings clogged his tongue. A nio cut was pass-

ing by in whioli a question about his birth was
throbbing within him, and yet it seemed more
impossible than ever that the ([uestion should find

vent—more impossi(>Ii;- tluiu ever that he could

hear certain things from .Sir Hugo's lijis. The
liberal way in which he was dealt with was the

more striking because the Baronet had of late

cared particularly for money, and for making the

utmost of his life-interest in the estate by way of

providing for his daughters ; and as all this flash-

ed through Daniel's mind, it was momentarily
within his imagination that the provision for him
might come in some way from his mother. ]!ut

such vaporous conjecture passed away as (juiekly

as it came.
Sir Hugo appeared not to notice any thing pe-

culiar in Daniel's manner, and presently went on
with his usual chatty liveliness.

"I'm glad you have done some g(Kj(l reading

outside your classies, and have got a grip of

French and German. The truth is, nnlrss a man
can get the prestige and income of a Don and
write donnish books, it's hardly woi'th while for

him to maka a Greek and Latin machine of him-

self and be able to spin you out pages of the

Greek dramatists at any verse you'll give him as

a cue. That's all very fine, but in practical life

nobody does give yon the cue for pages of C reck.

In fact, it's a nicety of conversation whieii I wcul.l

havo you attend to^mueh quotation of .iny sort,

even in English, is bad. It ..ends to clioko ordi-

nary remark. One couMn't carry on life com-
fortably without a little blindness to the fact that

everything has been .-.aid bettor than we can put

it ourselves. But talking of Don.s, I have soon

Dons raako a capital figure in society ; and occa-

sionally he can shoot you down a cirt-load of

learning in the right place, which will tell in pol-

itics. Such men are v.-anted ; and if )'ou have any
turn for bein^; a £>on, I say aotluuj agaiust it."

"I think there's not much chance of that.

Qidcksptt and Puller are both stronger than I

am. I hope ycai will not be much disappointed
if I don't come out with high honors."

" No, no. I should like you to do yourself

credit, but for (iod's sake don't como out as a
superior expensive kind of idiot, like young
Hreciai, wlm got a Double-First, and has been
learning to knit braces ever since. What I wish
you to get is a passport in life. I don't go
against our university system: we want a little

disinterested cidtnre to make head against cotton
iind capital, especially in the House. My Greek
has all evaponited : if I had to construe a verse
on a sudden, I shoidd get an apoplectic fit. But
it ff)rmed my taste. I dare say my English is the
better for it."

On this point Daniel kept a re.«pectful silence.

The enthusiastic belief in Sir Hugo's writings as

a standard, and in the Whigs as the chosen race

among (loliticians, had gradually vaiushed along
with the seraphic boy's face. He had not been
the hardest of workers at Eton. Though some
kinds of study and reading came as easily as boat-

ing to him, he was not of the material that usu-

ally makes the first-rate Eton scholar. There
had sprung up in him a meditative yearning after

wide knowledge which is likely always to abate
ardor in the fight for prize ae(|uircment in nar-

row tracks. Hiippily he was modest, and took any
.second-rafeni ss in hinisidf simply as a fact, not

as a marvol neei'ssiirily to be accounted for by a
sui)eriority. Still, Mr. Fraser's high opinion of the

lad had mil been altogether belied by the youth:
Daniel had the stamp of rarity in a subdued fer-

vor of symi)ntliy, an activity of imagination on
behalf of others, which did not show itself effu-

sively, but was continually seen in acts of con-

siderateness that struck his companions as moral
eccentricity. " Deronda would have been first-rate

if he had had more ambition," was a frequent re-

mark about him. But how could a fellow push
his way ])rnperly when he objected to swop for

his own advantage, knocked under by choice

when ho was within an inch of victory, and, un-

like the great ("li.c, would rather be the caK
than the butcher? it was a nustake, however, to

sui>])ose that Deronda had not his share of ambi-

tion : we know he had sulVered keenly from the

belief that there was a tinge of dishonor in his

lot ; but there are some eases, and his was one of

them, in which the sense of injury breeds—not

the w ill to inliict injuries and cliudj over them as

a ladder, but—a hatred of all injury. Ho had
Ills tlaslios of fierceness, and could hit out upon
occasion, but the occasions werij not always what
mi;zht have been expected. For in what related

to himself his reseiitful impulses had been early

checked by a mastering alTectionatencss. Love
has a habit of isaying "Never mind" to anjjry

self, who, sitting down for the nonce in the lower

place, bv-and-by gets used to it. So it was that as

Deronda approached manhood his fooling for Sir

Hugo, while it was getting more and more rai.xed

with criticism, was gaining in that sort of iilUr'-

ance which reconciles criticism with tcndornes-.

The <lear old beautiful home and every thing

within it. Lady Mallinger and her little ones in-

cluded, were consecrated for the youth as they

had been for the boy—only with a certain differ-

ence of light on the objects. The altarpieco was
no loujui' miraculously perfect, {xuntcd under in-
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fallible giildanop, but the human hand rlisccrnofl

in the work wns nppoiilini; to a rovcrent tctulci'-

ness safer from tlio ^'iists of dist'ovcry. Cfrtiilii-

ly DoroiHlu'.-t iiiiihitioii, ivfii in IiI.m rti)riiif;-tiiiii',

lay oxcpptionally aloof from conspiciioii.'', viiltiav

triuriipli, und from otiicr only foiiiis of lioyish in-

orgy; porhaps lic'caiisc hi' w.m oaily iiiipas.-iioiii'd

by idoas, and burnod his lire on those lu'ijrhts,

One may «peiid a K<'od deal of rturj^'v iit disliking

iind rewistin); whal others piirs'U', and a boy who
is fond of somebody else's peneil-ease may not be

loore einn'^etie thiin another who is fond of giv-

inj; his own peneil-ease away. Still, it was not

Derondii's disposition to eseapefroni n'.;ly seeni's:

he was more inilineil to sit tliron;;h them and

take oaro of the fl•llo^^ least able to take eare of

himself. It had helped to make him |io|mlai'

that he was «ometimes u little compromised by

this apparent, oomradt'.-li'|i. For a meditative in-

terest in learniiifihow linm.iii miseries are wrouj;ht

—as prceoiioMs in him as another sort of (lenius

in the poet who writ;'S a (ineen Mali at niiKtoen

—was so infu:HMl with kindliness that it easily

])assed for eonnidcsiiip. Knoui;li. In nmiiy of

onr iieifildiors' li\e,s there is niueh not only of

error and lajisp, but of a certain exquisite good-

ness whieli can never be written or even spoken
—only divined by each of us, according to the in-

wanl instruction of our owi\ privacy.

The impres.sion he uuido at ("amliridge corre-

sponded to his positii/'i at llton. Every one in-

terested in him agreed that lie miglit have taken

a high place if his motives had hem of u inoir

pushing sort, and if he had not, instead of re-

garding studies as instruments of success, ham-
pered himself villi tlic notion tiiat tliev were to

feed motive and opinion—a notion whieli set him
criticising methods and nrgiiing against his freight

and harness when \u: should have been using all

his might to pull. In the beginning his work at

the university had a new zest for him : indifl'ercnt

to the continiintion of the Kton clas>ieal drill, he
applied himself vigorously to mathemtities, for

which ho had shown an early aptitude under Mr.
Kramer, ami he had the delight of feeling his

strength in a comparatively fresh oxereise of
thouglit. Tiiat delight, and the favorable opinion
of his tutor, determined him to try lor a niatlie-

matii'd si'liolarship in tlie Kaster of liis second
year: he wished to gratify Sir Hugo by some
achioveiiu'iit, and the study ui In- higher iiiathe-

iiiatics, having the growing ia>eiiiation iiihereut

in all thinking which demands indMisity, was
making him a more exclusive work r than he
iiad been before.

But here came the o'd check which had been
growing with his growtn. He found the inward
lii'iit toward comprehension and thoroughnc-<s
diverging more and more from the track marked
out by the standards of examination: ho felt n

heightening discontent with the wearing futility

and eiifeebrmg strain of a demand for excessive
retention and dexterity without any insight into
the principles which form the vital connections
of knowledge. ( Derouda's under-gradnat .'ship oc-
curred fifteen years ago. when the perfection of
our university methods was not yet iiidi-^putahle.)

In hours when his clissatisfaclion wa,-- strong upon
him he reproachctl himself for haviii„- been at-

tracted by the conventional advani.ige of belong-
ing to an English nni\-ersity, and was tempted
toward the project of asking ijir Uugo to let Uiaa

quit Cainbridgo and pursue a moiv) indnprodont
line of Ktiidy abroad. Tho prrniH of thin Inrlina-

tion had been already stirring in his boyish love

of universal history, whicli made liiiii want to lt>o

at home in foreign countries, anil follow in im-

agination the traveling Htudcnts of tho Middio
.\ges. lie longed now to have thu Hoit of aj)-

prentieeship to life which would not tihapu him
too delinitely, and rob him of the chok'u that

might come from a free growth. One mcch that

Dcionda's demerits wore likely to be on the side

of re lleetive hesitation, and this teiideucy was en-

couiageil by his position: there was no need for

him to .'et an iminodiate income, or to tit hiniBelf

in lia>i. for a profussion ; and his Honsibility to

the halt-known fact8 of his parentage made him
an excuse for lingering longer than others in a
.-tate of social neui rality. Other men, he inward-

ly .laid, had a more ileriuito place and duties.

Hut the project which tiattered lii.s inclination

might not have gone beyond the stage of inef-

fective brooding, if certain circumstances had
not quickened it into ndion.

The circninstauces nrii-coiitof an enthusiastic

friendship which extended into his after-life.

Of the i-ame year with himself, and occupyinft

small rooms close to his, was a youth who haa
come as an exiiihitioner from Christ's Hospital,

and had eccentricities enough for a Charles Lamb.
Only to look at his pinched features and blonde

hair hanging over his collar reminded one of pale

ipiaint heads by early German painters ; and when
this faint coloring was lit uj) by a .joke, there

came .sudden creases about tho mouth and eyea

which might have been moulded by the soul of

an aged humorist. His father, an engraver of
some distinction, had been dead idevcn years, and
his mother had three girls to educate and main-
tain on a meagre annuity. Hans .Mcyrick—ho
had been daringly christened after Holbein—felt

himself the pillar, or rather the knot'i^l and twist-

ed trunk, round which these feeble climbing plants

must cling. There was no want of ability or of
honest well-meaning affection to make the prop
trustwortliy : the ease and i|uickiioss with which
he studied might stive him to win prizes at Cam-
bridge, as he had done among the Blue Coats, in

spite of irregularities. The only danger was that

the inealeulable tendencies in him might be fa-

tally timod, and that his good intentions might be
frustrated liy some act which was not due to Iiabit,

but to capricious, scattered impulses. He could
not be said to have any one liad Iiabit; yet at

longer or shorter intervals he had fits of impish
recklessness, and did things that would have made
the worst habits.

Hans in his right mind, however, was a lovable

creature, and in Deronda he had happened to find

a friend who was likely to stand by him with the
more constancy, from coin])as6ion for these brief

aberrations that might bring a long repentance.

Hans, indeed, shared Deronda's rooms nearly as
iinich as he userl his own : to Deronda he poured
himself out on his studies, his affair.s, his hopes

;

ih" ))oveity of his home, and his love for the
creature there ; the itching of his fingers to draw,
and his determination to fight it away for the sake
of getting some sort of plum that he might divide

with his mother and the girls. He wanted no
confidence in return, but seemed to take Deronda '

as an Olympian who needed nothing—an egotism
in friauikUip wliicb is cominon enough wit^ mar-
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eurial, expanftivtt nfttnros. Deronda was content,

and piv« Mcyriok all the interest lit; cliiinicd, )j;t't-

tinp; at last a hrotlicrlv anxiety alioiit him, look-

ing aftor him in his fiTiitic moments, and eon-

trivinf; by Kilroitly (Iclicnle devii'cs not <mly to

make tip for his frieml's hu'k of pence, hut to

save him from threiitinin); elmnces. Such friend-

ship easily heeomes tender : tlu' one spreads

atronft Bhelterin>» wiiij^s that delii;lit in spread-

ing; the othi'r (jets the warm pioteetion whl'^h is

also a delight. Meyriek was (joing in for a el issie-

al scholarship, and his success, in various ways mo-
mentous, was the more probahlo from the steady-

ing influence of DerondaV friendship.

But an imprudence of Meyrick's, committed at

the beginning of the antnmn term, threateneil to

disappoint his hopes. With his \isuul alternation

between unnecessary expense anil self-|>riviition,

he had given too much money for an old engra\-

ing which fascinated him, and, to make up for it,

hart come from London in a third-dnss carriage,

with his eyes exposed to n hitler wind and any
irritating particles the wind might drive bel'oru it.

The con.sefpience was a severe inllammation of

the eyes, which for scmn; time hung over him the

threat of a lasting injury. This crushing trouble

called out nil Deronda's readiness to devote him-

Belf, and he made every other occupation second-

ary to that of being companion ami eyes to Ilau.'f,

working with him and for him at his classics, that

if possible his chance of the classical scholarship

might be saved. Hans, to keep the knowledge of

his suffering from his mother and sisd-rs, nlUgcd
his work a.s n reason for passing the ('hristmas

at Cambridge, and his friend stiiiil uj) with hiui.

Meanwhile Deronda relaxed his hold ot\ his

mathematics, and Iliins, relleeiing on thi.s, at

length said, "Old fellow, while you are hoisting

me you are risking yourself. With your niathe-

matical crara one may be 1; . Moses or Moham-
med or somebody of that soi o who had to cram,

and forgot in one day what it had taken him forty

to learn."

Deronda would not admit that lie cared about

the risk, and he had really been beguiled into a
little indifference by doui)le sympathy : he was
very anxious that Hans should not miss the nmch-
needed scholarship, and he felt a revival of inter-

est in the old studies. Still, when Mans, rather

late in the day, got able to use liis own eyes, De-

ronda had tenacity enough to try hard anil recov-

er his lost ground. He failed, however; l)\it he
had the satisfaction of seeuig Meyriek win.

Success, as a sort of beginning that nrgeil com-
pletion, might have reconciled Deronda to his uni-

versity course ; but the emptiness of all tlungs,

from politics to pastimes, is never so striking to

us as when we fail in them. The loss of the per-

sonal triumph had no severity for him, but the

sense of having spent his time ineffectively in a

mode of working which had been against the

grain gave him a distaste for any renewal of the

process, which turned his imagined project of

quitting Cambridge into a serious intention. In

speaking of his intention to Meyriek he made it

appear that he was glad of the turn events had
taken—glad to have the balance dip decidedly,

and feel freed from his hesitations ; but he ob-

served that he must, of course, submit to any
strong objection on the part of Sir Hugo.

Meyrick's joy and gi'atitude were disturbed by
nnioh unewineu. He bdieved in Derondo'i al-

leged preference, but he felt keenly that in serring
him, Daniel had placed himself at a disadvantage
in Sir Hugo's opinion, and \w said, mournfully,
" [{ you had got the scholarship. Sir Hugo would
have thought that you asked to leave us with a
better grace. You have H[M)iled your luck for my
sake, and I can ihi nothing to mend It."

" Yes, you can
;
you are to i)e a Hrst-ratc fellow.

I call that a first-rate investment of my luck."
" Oh, confound it ! You save an ugly mongrel

from drowning, and expect him to cut a fine fig-

ure. The poets have nuido tragedies cnougii
about signing one's self over to wickedness for

the sake of getting something plummy ; I shall

write a tragedy of a fellow who signed himself
oviT to be good, and was uncomfortable over
after."

Hut Hans lost no time in secretly writing the
history of the affair to Sir Hugo, making it plain

that but for Deronda's generous devotion he could
hardly have fulled to win the pri/.e he had been
working for.

The two friends went up to town together

:

Meyriek to rejoice with his mother and the girls

m their little home at Chelsea ; Deronda to carry

out the less easy task of opening his mind to Sir

Hugo. He relied a little on the IJaronct's general
tolerance of eccentricities, but he expected more
o))position tlian he met with. He was received

with even warmer kindness than usual, the fail-

ure was passed over lightly, and when he detail-

ed his reasons for wishing to (piit the uidversity

ami go to study abroad. Sir Hugo sat for some
tim,' in a silence which was rather meditative

than surprised. At last he said, looking at Daniel

with examination, " So you don't want to bo an
Englishman to the backbone, after all ?"

"I want to be an Englishmiiu, liut V want to

understand other points of view. .\nd 1' want to

get rid of a merely English attitiide in studies."

"I see; you don't want to be turned out in

the same moidd as every other youngster. And
I have nothing to say against your dolling some
of mxr national prejiuliees. I feel the better my-
self for having spent a good deal of my time

abroad. Itut, for (Jod's sake, keep an English

cut, and don'i become indifferent to bad tobacco!

And—my dear boy—it is giMxl to be unseltish and
generous; but don't carry that too far. It will

not do to give yoiu'self to be melted down for the

benelit of tiie tallow trade ; you mu.st know where

to fiml yourself. However, 1 shall put no veto

on your going. Wait until I can get off Commit-
tee, and I'll run over with yon."

So Deronda went according to his will. But
not before he had spent some hours with Hans
Meyriek, and been introduced to the mother and
sisters in the (Chelsea home. The shy girls watch-

ed and registered every look of their brother's

frienil, declared by Hans to have been the sal-

vation of him, a fellow like nobody else, and in

fuie, a brick. They so thoroughly accepted De-

ronda as an ideal that when he was gone the

youngest set to work, under the criticism of the

two elder girls, to paint him as Prince Camaral
zaman.

%m
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ffHAPTEB XVII.

"Thii I» truth tlio poj-t (llllR^

That a norrow's rrowii of (•orrow

It roinomborlni; Imppii-r MiIiiuh."

Tknnvhiin: IjiifkHlry Hall.

On a fine evening near the cud of .Inly Doion-

da was rowing himself on the Tliiinics. It was

already a year ov more since lu' Imd coiuo buck

to Englanii, with the undcrstinnliiig that liis cilii- 1

cation was tinislu'd, and that lio was soiiioluiw to ;

take his place in Knglish socielv; but tliougli, 1

In deference to Sir Hugo's wish, and to IViico otV

idleness, he had bi'giui to read law, this iippinont

decision had been witlio.it other result th'in to

deepen the roots of iiidocisioii. His olil love of

boating had revived with (hi' iiiorc loico now tlint

he was in town with the Miilliii;,'i'rs, bci'an.'^i' lio

could luiwliere els(' got the siiiiic ntill socliisidii

which the river gave liini. lie Irid a boat of his

own at I'utiU'V, and whcuovor Sir lliign 'lid not

want him, it was his chief lioli lny to row till past

sunset and come in again witli the slurs. Not

that he was in a sentiniontnl st.iirc; but ho was in

another sort of contompiativo n.ood perhaps uioio

common in the yo'.ing men of our day—that of

questioning whether it were woi'ih whili^ to take

part in tlie battle of the world : I uioim, «)f course,

the young men in whom the unproductive labor

of (piestioning is sustained by tli.'co or livt? per

cent, on ca|)ital which somebody eN> has battled

for. It puzzled Sir Hugo that one who iiiiuh^ a

splendid contrast with all that wa.! sickly and

puling should be hampered with ideas which,

since they left an aeeomplishod Whij;- like him-

self unobstructed, could be no better tlum spec-

tral illusions; especially as Deroudii s>t himself

against authorshi|)—a vocation wliicli 'n undei'-

stood to turn foolish thinking into funds.

Rowing in his dark blue shirt and skull-cap,

his curls closely clipped, liis mouth bei.ct with

abundant soft waves of beard, he bore oiily dis-

guised traces of the seraphic boy " trailing clouds

of glory." Still, even one who had never seen

him since his lioyliood n\ight havi; IcMtked at him
with slow recognition, due perhaps to the pecul-

iarity of the gaze which (Iwcndolcn chose to

call "dreadful," though it liad really a voi'y mild
sort of .seruthiy. The voice, sometimes audible in

subdued snatches of song, had turned out merely
a high barytone ; indeed, only to look jit his lithe

powerful frame and the firm gravity of his facj

would have been enough for an experienced guess
that he had no rare and ravishing tenor such as

nature reluctantly makes at some sacritice. Liwk
at his hands : they are not small and dim|)led,

with tapering fingers that seem to have only a
deprecating touch : they are long, flexible, firmly

grasping hands, such as Titian lias painted in a
picture wliere he wanted to show the combination
of refinement with force. And there is something
of a likeness, too, between the faces belonging to

the hands—in both the uniform pale brown skin,

the perpendicular brow, the calmly penetrating
eyes, jfot seraphic any longer : thoroughly ter-

restrial and manly; but still of a kind to raise

belief in a human dignity which can nfVtird to

acknowledge poor relations.

Such types meet us here and there among
average conditions ; in a workman, for example,
whistling over a bit of measurement and lifting

his eyes to answer our question about the road.

And often the grand meanings of faces as well as

E

of written words may lio chiefly in the imprMsions

of those who look on thoni. Hut it is precisely

such impressions that happen just now lo be of

iniportance in rolalion to Dcronda, rowing on tho

Tliaiiios in a very oidiimry oquipnu'nt for a young

Knglii-linian at i<'isuii', and passing undor Kew
Hridgc witli no tli"\iglit of an adventure in which

bis appoiiniiioo was likely to play any part. In

lai't, ho objootoil very strongly to the notion, which

i>tlii'i's liiid not allowed liini to escape, that his

upiH'iiiaiii'c was of a kind to draw attention ; anil

bints III' this, inteudud to bo complimentary, found

an iiiigiy rosonanor in hini, coming from mingled

oxpoiionoos, to which a clow has already been

given. Ifls own faco in the glass hail during

iiiany yonrs Ikvu associated for liim witli thoughts

of sonii' Olio whom ho must fie like—one about

whoso oliiiiactor and lot he continually wondered,

and never daroil to ask.

In tlio noighboihood of Kew Bridge, between

six and sovon o'clock, the river was no solitude.

Several pers(uis wore sauntering on the towing-

|)atli, anil here and there a boat was plying. I)e-

roiiila had been rowing fast to get over this spot,

when, liecoming aware of a great barge advancing

toward him, ho giiidod his lioat aside, and resteil

on his oar within a couple of yards of the river-

brink. He was all the while unconsciously con-

tinuing the low-toned chant which had haunted

his throat all the way up the river—the gondo.

lier's song in the <M<lli>, wliere Kossini has worthily

set to music the immoital words of Dante,

" Ncssuii i'liiggiiir (loloru

C'lin rlcorilaiHl ilel loiiipo tollcu

Nulla niiseiia;'"

and, as ho rested on his oar, the pianissimo fall of

the melodic wail '' iiella miseria" was (li>tinctly

audible on the brink of the water. Three or four

persons had paused at various spots to watch tho

iiarge passing tho bridge, and doubtless included

in their notice the young gentleman in the boat

;

but probal)ly it was only to one ear that the low

vocal sounds caiiie with more significance than if

they had been an insect iiiiinnur amidst the sum
of current iioi^os. Doriaiila, awaiting the barge,

now tiiriieil his head to tlio river side, and saw at

a few yards' di.-taiici' from liim a figure which

might iiavc been an impersonation of the misery

he was unconsciously gi\ ing voice to : a girl

hardly nua'e than eighteen, of low slim figure,

with most delicate little face, her dark curls

pushed behind liei ears imilor a large black hat,

a long woolen cloak over her shoulders. Her
hanils were hanging down clasjied before her, and
her eyes were fixed on t!;c river with a look of

immovable, statue-like despair. This strong ar-

rest of his attention made him cease singing:

apparently his voice had entered her inner world

without her having taken any note of whence it

came, f(H' when it suddenly ceased, she changed
her attitude .slightly, and, looking round with a
frightened glance, met Dcronda's face. It waa
but a couple of moments, but that seems a long

while for two people to look straight at each

other. Her look was something like that of a
fttwn or other gentle animal before it turijs to

run away : no blush, no special alarm, but only

some timidity which yet could not hinder her

from a long look before she turned. In fact, it

• Dante's words are best rendered by our own poet
in the lines at the head of the chapter.
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Beemed to Deronda that she was only half con- 1 breadth of water before him reflecting the glory ot
pcious of her surroundings : was she hungry, or

;
the sky, while he hiinaelf was in shadow. He lay

was there some other ca\iae of bewilderment? i with his hands behind his head propped on a K>v-

He felt an outleap of interest and compassion '

el with tlic l)oat's edge, so that he could sec all

toward her ; but the next instant she had turned around him, but could not he seen by any one at n

and walked away to a neighboring bench mider few yards' distance ; and for a long while he nev-

a tree. Hu had no right to linger and watc.'h her :
', cr turned his eyes from the view right in front of

poorly dressed, melancholy women are I'onnnon
;
him. He was forgetting every thing else in a

sights ; it was only the delicate beauty, the pic- > half-speculutivc, half-invohnitary identification of

turesque lines and color of the image, that were
,
hims(?lf with the ol)jccts he was looking at, think-

uxceptional, and thuc conditions made it the; ing how far it might be possible habitually to

more markedly impossible that he should ol)trude shift his centre till his own personality would l)e

his interest upon her. He began to row awuy, ! no less outside him than the landscapi^—when the

and was soon far up the river; l)ut no other st'nse of something moving <m the bank opposite

thoughts were bu.sy enough finite to cxju'l that him, where it was bordered by a line of willow

pale image of unhappy girlhood. He fell again bushes, made him t\n'n his glance thitherward,

and again to speculating on the probable ron)ance In the first moment he had a darting prcsenti-

that lay behind that loneliness and "mk of dcM)-

lation; then to smile at his own share in the

prejudice that interesting faces nuist luivc inter-

esting adventures ; then to justify himself for

ineiit about the moving figure; and now ho could

see the small fnce with the strange dying sun-

light upon it. He feared to frighten her by a sud-

den movement, and watched her with motionless

feeling that sorrow was the more tragic when it : attention. She looked roiitid, but seemed only to

befc'.' delicate, child-like beauty.
i gather security from the apparent solitude, hid

" I should not have forgotten the look of mis-
^

her hat among the willows, and immediately took

ery if she had been tigly and vulgar," he said to oft' her wo..icn clonk. Presently she seated her-

himself. But there was no denying tiiat the 't-
^
self and deliberately diiiped the cloak in the wa-

tractiveness of the image made it likclic' io last, tcr, holding it there a little while, fli; u taking it

It was clcai- to him as an onyx cameo : the
,
out with effort, rising from her seat as she did so.

brown-l)laek drapery, the white; face wiili small, I IJy this time Deromia felt save that she meant to

small features and clark, long-lashed eyes. His wrap the wet cloak i-ound her as a drowning
n-ind glanced over tbc girl -tragedies that arc shroud ; there was no longer time to hesitate

going on in the world, hidden, uiiiiee(''d, as if i about frightenimc her. lie rose and seized his

they were but tragedies of the copse or hedge-
;

oar to ply inioss ; happily her position lay a lit-

row, where the helpless drag wound(>il wings for-
]

tie below him. The poor thing, overcome with

sakcnly, and streak the shadowed mitss with the terrcH- at this sign of discovery from the nnjwsit^

red moment-hand of tlieir own death. Deronda ! bank, sank down on the b;ink again, holding her

of late, it' his solit.iry exciirsions, had been occu- cloak but half out of the water. She crouched

pier", chiefly with uncertainties about his own j and covered her face as if she kept a faint hope
course; but those uncertainties, ))eiiig much at ' that she had not been seen, and that the boat-

their leisure, were wont to have sueh wide-sweep- man was accidi illy coming toward her. But

ing connections with all life and history that the ' soon he was within brief space of her, steadying

new image of helpless sorrow easily blent itself his boat against the bank, and speaking, but very

with what scorned to him the strong array of ica-
j

gently,

sons why he should shrink from getting into that ' '"Don't be afraid. .. .You are unhappy....
routine of the world which makes men aiiologize

j
I'ray trust me. . . .Tell me what I can do to help

for all its wrong-doing, and take opinions as niere ' you."

professional equipment—why he should not draw
1

She raised her heai' and looked up at him.

strongly at any thread in the hopelessly entangled
j

His face now was toward the light, and she km-w
scheme of things.

lie used his oars little, satisfied to go whh the

tide ami be taken' back by it. It was his habit to

hidulge himself in that solemn passivity which

easily comes with the lengthening shadows and
mellowing light, when thinking and desiring melt

together imperceptibly, ami what in other liours

may have seemed arginnent takes the quality of

passionate vision. By the time he had come back
again with the tide past Richmond Bridge the sun
Was near setting ; and the approach of liis favor-

ite hour—with its deepening stillness, and dark-

ening masses of tree and building between the

double glow of the sky and the river—disposed

him to linger as if they had been an nntinished

strain of music. He looked out for a perfectly

solitary spot where he could lodge his boat against

the bank, anil, throwing himself otrhis back with

his head propped on the cushions, could watch out

the light of siuiset and the opening of that bead-

roll which some Oriental poet describes as (Jod's

call to the little stars, who each answer, " Here

am I." He chose a s))ot in the bend of the river

just opposite Kew Oardens, where he had a great

it agiiin. But she did not speak for a few mo-
ments, whiuh were a renewal of their former gaze

Ht each other. At last she said, in a low swetrt

voice, with an accent so tlistiuct thtit it sugget)t(>il

foreignness ami yet was not foreign, " 1 saw you

before;". . . .and then added, dreamily, after n

hke jiause, " nella miseria."

Deronda, not undcr.standing the connection of

her thought, supposed that her mmd was weak-

ened by distress and hunger.

"It was you, singing?" she went on, hesita-

tingly
—"Kessun inaggior dolore". . . .The mere

words themselves uttered in her sweet inider-

tones seemed to give the melody to Deronda's

ear.

" Ah, yes," he said, understanding now ;
" I am

often singing them. But I fear you will injure

yourself staying here. Pray let me carry you in

my boat to some place of safety. And that wet

cloak—let mo take it."

He would not attempt to take it without her

leave, dreatiing lest he shoidd scare b^r. Even
at his words, he fancied that she shrank and
clutche<] the cloak mure tenaciously. But her
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eyes were fixed on him with a question in them

as she said, " You look good. Perhaps it is God's

command."
" Do trust me. Let me help you. I will die

before I will let any harm come to you."

She rose from her sitting posture, first drag-

ging the saturated cloak and then letting it fall

on the ground—it was too heavy for her tired

arms. Her little woman's figure as she laid her

delicate chilled hands together one over the other

against her waist, and went a step backward while

she leaned her head forward as if not to lose her

sight of his face, was unspeakably touching.

"Great God!" the words escaped Deronda in a

tone so low and solemn that they seemed like a

prayer become unconsciously vocal. The agitating

impression this forsaken girl was making on him
stirred a fibre that lay close to his deepest interest

in the fates of women—" Perhaps my mother was

like this one." The old thought had come now
with a new impetus of mingled feeling, and urged

that exclamation in which both East and "^'est

have for ages concentrated tiieir awe in thi jires-

ence of inexorable calamity.

The low-toned words seemed to have some re-

assurance in them for the hearer: she stepped

forward close to the boat's side, and Deronda put

out his hand, hoping now that she would let him
help her in. She had already put her tiny hand
into his, which closed round it, when some new
thought struck her, and drawing back she said,

" I have nowhere to go—nobody belonging to

mo in all this land."
" I will take you to a lady who has daughters,"

said Deronda, immediately. He felt a sort of

relief in gathering that the wretched homrf and
cruel friends he imagined her to bo fleeing from
were not in the near background. Still she hesi-

tated, and said, more timidly than ever,

" Do you belong to the theatre ?"

"No; I have nothing to do with the theatre,

'

said Deronda, in a decided tone. Then beseech-

ingly, " I will put you in perfect safety at once

;

with a lady, a good woman ; I am sure she will

bo kind. Let us lose no time: you will make
yourself ill. Life may still become sweet to you.

There are good people—th(?re are good women
who will take care of you."

She drew backward no more, but stepped in

easily, as if she were used to such action, and sat

down on the cushions.
" You had a covering for your head," said De-

ronda.

"M, hat?" (she lifted up her ha:.ds to her
head). " It is quite hidden in the bush."

" I will find it," said Deronda, putting out his

hand deprecatingly as she attempted to rise. " The
boat is fixed."

He jumped out, found the hat, and lifted up
the b'turated cloak, wringmg it, and throwing it

into the bottom of the boat.
" Wo must carry the cloak away, to prevent

any one who may have noticed jou from thinking
you have been drowned," he said, cheerfully, as
he got ill again and presemed the old hat to her.
" I wish I had any othv garaient than my coat
to offer you. But shall you mind thro..ing it

over your shoulders while we are on the water f

It is qult« an ordinary thing to do, wlien people
return late and are not enough provided with
wraps." He held out the coat toward her with
a smile, and there came a faint melancholy smile

in answer, as she took it and put it on very oler-

erly.

" I have some biscuits

—

should you like themt"
said Deronda.

" No ; I can not cat. I had still some money
left to buy bread."

He began to jily his oar without further re-

mark, and they went along swiftly for many min-

utes without speaking. She did not look at him,

but was watching the oar, leaning forward in an
attitude of repose, as if she were beginning to

feel the comfoii; of returning warmth and the

prospect of life instead of death. The twilight

was deepening ; the red flush was all gone, and
the little stars were giving their answer one after

another. The moon was rising, but was still en-

tangled among trees and buildings. The light was
not such that he could distinctly discern the ex-

pression of her features or her glance, but they

were distinctly before him nevertheless—^features

and a glance which seemed to have given a fuller

moaning for him to the human face. Among his

anxieties one was dominant : his first impression

about her, that h6r mind might be disordered,

had not been quite dissipated : the project of sui-

cide was unmistakable, and gave a deeper color

to every other suspicious sign. He longed to be-

gin a conversation, but abstained, wishing to en-

courage the confidence that might induce her to

speak first. At last she did speak

:

" I like to listen to the oar."
" So do I."

" If you had not come, I should have been dead
now."

" I can not bear you to speak of that. I hope
you will never be sorry that I came."

" I can not see how I shall be glad to live. The
magffhr dolare and the mmi-ia have lasted longer

tha I the tcmjx> fcliix." She paused, and then
went an dreamily, '^ Dolore—mUeria—I think

those words are alive."

Deronda was mute : to question her seemed an
unwarrantable freedom ; he shrank from appear-

ing to claim the authority of a benefactor, or to

treat her with the less reverence because she was
in distress. She went on, musingly,

" I thought it was not wicked. Death and life

are one before the Eternal. I know our fathers

slffw their children and then slew themselves, to

keep their souls pure. I meant it so. But now I

am commanded to live. I can not see how I shall

live."

" You will find friends. I will find them for

you."

She shook her head, and said, mournfully,

"Not ray mother and brother. I can not find

them."
" You arc English ? You must be

—

speaking
Englisii so perfectly."

She did not answer immediately, but looked at

Deronda again, straining to see him in the doubt-

ful light. Until now she had been watching the
oar. It seemed as if she were half roused, and
wondered which part of her impressions was
dreaming and which waking. Sorrowful isolation

had benumbed her sense of reality, and the power
of distinguishing outward and inward was contin-

ually slipping away from her. Her look was full

of wondering timidity, such as the forsaken one
in the desert might have lifted to the angelic vic-

ion before she knew whether his message were in

anger or in pity.

'i
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"You want to know if I am Enjjlish V" she siiid

at last, while Deronda wns veddoninp nervouMly

under a gaze which he felt more fully than he saw.
" I want to know notliin}? except what you like

to tell me," he said, still uneasy in the fear that

her mind was wandei'inf;. " I'erliaps it is not

good for you to talk."
" Yes, I will tell you. I am English-liorn. IJut

I am a Jewess."

Deronda was silent, inwardly wondering that

he had not said this to himself before, though

any one who had seen delicate-faced Spanish girls

might simply have guessed her to he Spanish.

"Do you despise me for it V" .-ihc .said, present-

ly, in low tones, whi(;h liad a sadnes.^ that pierced i

like a cry from a small duml) creature in fear.
|

"Why should I?" said Deronda. "1 am not

so foolish."
I

" I know many Jews are bad."
]

"So are many Christians. Hut I should not

think it fair for you to despise iiic bcctiiso of that."

" My mother and brother were good. JJut I

shall never find them. I am come a long way

—

from abroad. I ran away ; but I can not tell you

—I can not speak of it. 1 thouglit 1 might find

iny mother again—tiod would guide me. Hut

then I despaired. Tliis morning when the light

came, I felt as if one word kept sounding with-

in me—Never! never! Hut now— I begin—to

think"—her words were broken liy rising sobs

—

" I am commanded to live—perhaps we are going

to her."

With an outburst of weeping, she buried her

head on her knees. He hoped that this jiassion-

ate weeping might reliv'vc her excitement. Mean-

while he «as inwardly picturing in nnich eniliar-

rassment how lie should present himself with licr

in Park Lane—the course which he had at last

unreflectingly determined on. N'o one kinder and

more gentle than Lady Mallinger; lint it was

hardly prol)able that she would be at home
; and

lie had a shudderjng sense of a lackey staring at

this delicate, sorrowful image of woniaidiood—id'

glaring lights and fine staircases, and iierlmps

chilling suspicious manners from ladv's-niaid and

housekeeper, that miglit scare the mind nlicady

in a state of dangerous susceptibiiitv. Hnt to

take her to any other slieiter than a home already

known to him was not to be conteniplatcil : fie

was full of fears about the issue of the adventure

which had brought on him a responsibility all the

heavier for the strong and agitating iiiijiressiori

this child-like creature had made on him. Hnt

another resource came to mind : he cdiild Mature

to take her to Mrs. Mcyriek's—to the small borne

at Chelsea, where he had been often enougii since

his return from abroad to feel sure that he cmild

appeal there to generous lieirts, whieli had a m-

mantic readiness to believe in innocent need and

to help it. Hans Meyriek was s:d'e awiiy in Italy,

and Deronda felt the comfort of piesewing liini-

self with his charge at a luinse where be would

be met by a motherly figure of (iuakerisli neat-

ness, and three girls who hardly knew of any evil

closer to them than what lay in history VxHiks

nnd dramas, and would at once associate n lovely

Jewess with Rebecca in /raiilwr, besides thinking

that every thing they did at Dcronda's reiiuesi

would be d(me for their idol, Hans. The visiini

of the Chelsea home once raised, Deronda no lon-

ger hesitated.

The nnnbling thither in the cab after the still-

ness of the water seemed long. Happily his

charge had been quiet since her fit of weeping,
and submitted like a tired child. When they
were in the cab, she laid down her hat and tried to

rest her head, but the jolting movement would not
ict it rest : still she dozcil, ai\d her sweet head
hung lu'lpless first on one side, then on the other.

" They are too g(«)d to have any fear about
taking her in," thought Deronda. Her person,

her voice, her cx(iuisite utterance, were one strong

ai)pcal to belief and tenderness. Yet what had
been the history which had brought her to this

desolation V He was going on a strange errand
—to ask shelter for this waif. Then there oc-

currcil to him the beautiful story i'lutarch .some-

where tells of the Delphic wouu-n : how when the

Ma'iiads, outworn with their torch-lit wanderings,
lay down to slec)) in the market-place, the nai-

trons came and stood silently round them to keep
guard over their shnnbers ; then, when they

waked, ministered to them tenderly and saw them
safely to their own borders. He could trust the

women he was going toior having hearts as good.

Deronda felt himself growing older this even-

ing, and entering on a new pha.'-c in finding a life

to which his own had come—perlia|is as a rescue

;

but how to make sure that snatc om death

was rescue? The moment of finning a fellow-

creature is often as full of mingled doubt and
cxidtatiou as the moment of finding an idea.

CllAl'TKR XVHI.

Life is a various niollicv; now slio donu
Iter iiliniies and lirilliants, cliiiiliB tlie marble stairs
Willi lieiul iiloft, nor ever turns lior eyes
On liiiUeys who iiUeiiil lier ; now slieclwollu
(iriiii-clail iiji iliiiksonie iilleys, liroatlies hot Bin,
And ne.ieuiiis in pauper riot.

But to tlicso .

Slip canic a frugal nnitron, iienl inid deft,
With clitM'ifiil iiioriiini.' tliouglits and quick device
To tiiid the niiRii in lilllc.

Mas, Mkvi!1<'k"s house was not n<iisy: the front

|iailor looked on the river, and the back on gar-

dens, so that though she was reiiding aloud to her

diingliteis, the window could lie left open to fresh-

en the iiir of the sniiill double room where a lamp
and two candles were burning. The candles were

on a table apart lor Kate, who was drawing il-

Instriilions for a imblisher; the lamp was not

oiilv tor the reader, but for Amy and Mab, who
were embroidering satin cushions for "tlie great

world."

Outside, the Inaise looked very narrow and

shabby, the bright light through the hollami blind

showing the heavy old-fashioned window-frame;

lint it is pleasant to know that imtliy such grim-

wallcd slices of space in our foggy Loinlon have

been and still are Ihc homes of a culture the

more spotlessly fn v from vulgarity because pov-

erty has icnileicd every tiling like display an im-

personal (|uestion, and all the grand shows of the

world simply a spectacle which naises no petty

rivalry or »ain elVort after pos.session.

The Meyricks' was a Ijjime of that kind; and

they all einng to this particular house in a row

because its interior was filled with objects, always

in the same places, which for the mother liclil

memories of her marriage tinu', and for the young
' ones seemed as necessary and uncrlticised a part

! of their world as the stars of the Great Hear seen

\
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from the back wiiiilows. Mrs. Meyriek had borne

iniieh stint of other matters that she might be

able to keep some engravings specially ehi.-rished

by her husband ; ami the narrow spaces of wall

lield a world-history in scenes and heads which

the ciiiUlven had early learned by heart. The

chairs and tables were also old friends preferred

to new. But in these two little parlors, with no

furniture that a broker would havt; cared to I'heaj)-

cii except the prints and piano, there was space

and apparatus for ii wide-glancing, nicely select

life, open to the highest things in music, painting,

and poetry. I am not sure that in the times of

greatest scarcity, before Kate could get paid work,

these ladles had always had a servant to light

their fire-^ iiid sweep their rooms; yet they were

fasti'lioii> in some points, and could not believe

tliH! the 111 s of ladies in tlie faslii(malde

world were - iull of coarse sellishness, petty

iiuarreliiig, ami -lang as they are represented to

III' in what are •ailed literary photographs. The
Meyricks had their little oddities, streaks of ec-

centricity from the mother's blood as well as the

father'.s, their minds being like niediu'val houses

with unexpei-ted recesses and openings fvoiii this

into that, Hights of steps and sudden outlooks.

But mother and daughters were all united by

a triple bond—family love ; admiration for the

finest work, the iie.st aoti( . ; and habitual iiidiis-

trv. Hans's desire to spend some of his money
ill making their lives more luxurious hail been

resisted by all of them, and both they and lie had
been thus saved from regrets at tlu? threatened

triumph of his yearning for art over the attrac-

tions of secured income—a triumph that would

liy-aiiJ-by oblige I'.im to give up his fellowship.

Tliey could all afford to laugh at his (iavarni

caricatures, and to hold him blameless in follow-

ing a natural lient which theiv unselfishness and
independence had left without obstacle. It was
enough for them to go on in their old way, only

Imviiig a gr'iid treat of opera-going (to the gal-

lery) wlu^ii Hans came home on a visit.

Seeing tlie group they in;Hle this evening, one
could harilly wish them t< ange their way of

life. Tliey were all alike - lall, and so in due
proportion with their ininialnre rooms. Mrs.

Meyriek was reading aloud from a French book:
-he was a lively little woman, half Freiicji, half

Scotch, with a pretty artieulateness of s|ieecli that

seemed to make diivlight in her hearer's imdev-

standing. Thougli "lie was not yet fifty, liev rip-

pling hair, covered liy a (Quakerish net rap, was
chiefly gray, but her t'yelirows were brown as the

bright eyes below them ; lu r black ilrcss, almost
like a (iriest's cassock with its row of buttons,

suited a neat figure hardly five feet high. The
(laughters were to match tlie mother, except that

Mat) had llans's light liiiir and compleyioii, with
a tiossy irregular tirow ami other (jiiaiiitnesses

that reminded one of lilni. Kvcry thing about
them was compact, from tlie firm coils of their

hair, I'asteiied back it In ( 'lihinixi\ to their gray
skirts in Pi'iitan non-iMiiifomiity with t'lc lasli-

i'lti, ahirh at that tiiiic would have demanded
tliiit fi.ur feminine circiiinfcretices sluaild fill all

the frtM' space in the front parlor. »A11 four, if

tliey had been wax-work, might have been packed
easily in a fashionable lady's traveling trunk.
Their fact-^ seemed full of speech, as if their

minds had twii shelled, after the manner of
liov.se- chestnuts, and become bviglitly visible.

The only large thing of its kind in the room was
Ilafix, the Pevsian cat, comfortably poised on the

brown leather back of a chair, and opening his

large eyes now and then to see that the lower

animals were not in any mischief.

The book Mrs. Meyriek had before her was
Erekmann-Chatrian's Hkioirc iVun Consent. She
had just finished reading it aloud, and Mab, who
had let her work fall on the ground while she

stretched her head forward and fixed her eyes on
the reader, exclaimed,

" I think that is the finest story in the world."
" Of course, Mab !" said Amy ; " it is the last

you have heard. Every thing that pleases you is

the best in its turn."
" It is hardly to be called a story," said Kate.

" It is a bit of history brought near us with a

strong telescojie. We can see the soldiers' faces:

no, it is more than that—we can hear every thing

—we can almost hear their hearts beat."
" I don't care what you call it," said Mab, flirt-

ing away her thimble. " Call it a chapter in Rev-

elations. It makes me want to do something

good, something grand. It makes me so sorry

for every body. It makes me like .Schiller—

I

want to take the world in my arms and kiss it.

1 must kiss you instead, little mother!" She
threw her arms rotmd her mother's neck.

"\Vhenever you are in that mood, Mab, down
goes your work," said Amy. " It would be doing

something good to finish your cushion without

soiling it."

" Oh—oh—oh !" groaned Mab, as she stooped

to |)ick ui> her work and thimble. " I wish I had
three wounded conscripts to take care of."

" Yon woiihl spill their beef tea while you were
talking," said Amy.

" P<x)r Mab ! don't be hard on her," said the

mother, ''(iive me the embroidery now, child.

You go on with your enthusiasm, and I will go
(m with the pink and white poppy;"

" Well, ina, I think you are more caustic than
Amy," said Kate, while she drew her head back
to l(K>k at her drawing.

" Oh—oh—oh !" cried Mab again, rising aiid

stretching iier arms. " I wish something wonder-
fid would happen. I feel like the deluge. The
waters of the great deep are broken up, and the

windows of heaven are opened. I must sit down
and play the .scales."

Mab wi'.s upeuing the piano, while the others

were laughing at tiiis ••limax, when a cat) sto|)ped

before the house, and t!i"re forthwith came u
(piick rap of the knocker.

" Dear me I" said Mrs. Meyriek, starting up, " it

is after ten, and I'ho-tie is gone to bed." She
hastened out, leaving the parlor d(M)r open.

" .Mr. Dcronda I" The girls could hear this ex-

clamation from their maniina. Mab clasped her
hands, saying in a loud whisper, " There now

!

Miiiiclliing IK going to ha))p<-Mi ;" Kate and Amy
gave up their work in ninazeinent. But Deron-
da's tone in reply was so low that they could not

hear his words, and Mrs. Meyriek immediately
closed the parh)r door.

" 1 know I am trusting to your goodness in a
most extraordinary way," Deronda went on, after

giving his liricf narrative ;
" but you can imagine

how helpless I feel with a young creature liki!

this on niy hands. I e(nild not go with her among
strangers, and hi her nerv(nis state I should dread
taking her in., > a house full of servants. I liavo

•i
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trusted to your mercy. I hope you will not think

my act unwarrantable."

"On the contrary. You have honored me by
trusting me. 1 see your difficulty. Pray bring

her in. I will go and prepare the girls."

While Dcronda went back to the cab, Mrs.

Merrick turned into the parlor »gaiu and said:
" Elere is somebody to take care of instead of your
wounded conscripts, Mab: a poor girl who was
going to drown herse'f in despair. Mr. Deronda
loimd her only just ir .ime to save her. He brought

her along in his boat, and did not know what else

it would be safe to do with her, so he has trusted

us and brought her here. It Rci'nis she is a Jew-
ess, but quite refincu, he says—knowing Italian

and music."

The three girls, wondering and expectant, came
forward and stood near each other in mute con-

fidence that they were all feeling alike under this

appeal to their compassion. Mab looked rather

awe-stricken, as if this answer to her wish were
something preternatural.

M?nnwhile Deronda, going to the door of the

cab, where the pale face was now gazing out with

roused observation, said, " I have brought you to

some of the kindest people in the world : there

are daughters like you. It is a happy home.
Will you let me take you to them?"

She stepped out obediently, putting her hand
in his and forgetting her hat ; and when Dcronda
led iicr into the full light of the parlor where the

four little women stood awaiting her, she made a

picture that would have stirred much duller .«ensi-

bilities than theirs. At first she was a little dazed

by the sudden light, and before she had concen-

trated her glance he had put her hand into the

mother's. He was inwardly rejoicing that the

Meyricl.s were so small: tlio dark-curled head
was the highest among ihem. The poor wanderer
could not be afraid of these gentle faces so near

hers ; and now "she was looking at each of them
in turn while the mother said, " You must be

wearr, poor child."
" We will take care of you—we will comfort

you—we will love you," cried Mab, no lon^ei-

able to restrain herself, and taking the small right

hand caressingly between both her own. This

gentle welcoming warmth was penetrating the

bewildered one: she hung back just enough to

see better the four faces in front of her, whose
good-will was being reflected in here, not in my
smile, but in that undefinable chaige which tells

us that anxiety is passing into contentment. For
an instant she looked up at Deronda, as if she

were referring all this mercy to him, and then

again turning to Mrs. Meyrick, said, witli more
collectedness in her vweet tones than he had
heard before:

" I am a stranger. I am a Jewess, You might
have thought I was wicked."

"No, we are sure vou are good," burst out
Mob.

" We think no evil of you, poor child. You
shall be safe with us," said Mrs. Meyrick. " Come
now and sit down. You must have some food,

and then go to rest."

The stranger looked up again at Deronda, who
said,

"You will have no more fears with these
friends ? You will rest to-night y"

" Oh, I should not fear. I should rest. I think
these are the ministering angels."

Mrs. Meyrick wanted to lead her to a seat, but
again hanging back gently, the poor weary thing
spoke as if with a scruple at being received with-

out njurther account of herself

:

" Sly name is Mirah Lapidoth. I am come a
long way, all the way from Prague, by myself. I

made my escupe. I ran away from dreadful things.

I came to find my mother and brother in London.
I had been taken from my mother when I was
little, but I thought I could find her again. I

had trouble—the houses were all gone—I conVi

not find her. It has been a long while, and I had
not nmch money. That is why I am in distrcjis."

" Our mother will be good to you," cried iilab.

" See what a nice little mother she is
!"

" Do sit down now," said Kate, moving a cixair

forward, while Amy ran to get some tea.

Mirah resisted no longer, but seated herself with

perfect grace, crossing her little feet, laying her

hands one over the other on her lap, and looking

at her friends with placid reverence ; whereupon
Hafiz, who hftd been watching the scene restlessly,

came forward with toil erect and rubbed himself

against her aukles. Deronda felt it time to take

his leave.

" Will you allow me to come again and inquire

—perhaps at five to-morrow ?" he said to Mrs.

Meyrick.
" Ye.-i, pray ; we shall have had time to make

acquaintance then."
" Good-by," said Deronda, looki.ig down at Mi-

rah, and putting out his hand. Siie rose hs she

I
t(X)k it, and the moment brought tack to them
l)oth strongly the other moment when she had
first taken that outstretched hand. She lifted

her eyes to his and said, with reverential fervor,

"The God of our fathers bless you and deliver

you from all evil us you have; delivered me. I did

not believe there was any man so good. None

j
before have thought me worthy of the best. You
found me p(K)r and miserable, y(!t you have given

me the best."

Deronda could not speak, but with silent adieux

i to the Meyricks, hurried away.

11 !
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CHAPTER XIX.
" I pity the mnn wlio can travel from Dan to Beer-

gheba, and say, ' Tis all barren ;' and f<o It in ; and so
la all the world to lilm who will not cultivate the fruits

It offers."—Stkbne : Sentimental JourAcy,

To say that Dcrouda waa romantic would be
to iniBruprcscnt hiiu ; but under hia calm and
fioniewhat aclf-represscd exterior there was a fer-

vor which made him easily find poetry and ro-

mance among the events of every-day life. And
perhaps poetry and romance are as plentiful as

over in the world, except for those phlegmatic

natures who I suspect would in any age have re-

garded them as a dull form of erroneous think-

ing. They exist very easily in the same room
with the microscope, and even in railway car-

riages: what banishes them is the vacuum in

gentleman and lady pas.-»engers. How should

all the apparatus of heaven and earth, from the

farthest firmament to the tender bosom of the

mother who nourished us, make poetry for a

mind that has no movements of awe and tender-

ness, no sense of fellowship which thrills from
the near to the distant, and back again from the

distant to the near y

To Deronda this event of finding Mirah was as

htart-stirring as any thing that befell Orestes or

Hinaldo. He sat up half the night, living again

through the moments fince he '.uid first discerned

Mirah on the river-brink, with the fresh and fresh

vividness which belongs to emotive memory.
AVhcn he took up a book to try and dull this ur-

gency of inward vision, the printed words were
no niore than a net-work through which he saw
and heard every thing as clearly as before—saw-

not only the actual events of two hours, but pos-

"ibilities of what had been and what might be
w hich those events were enough to feed with the
warm blood of passionate hope and fear. Some-
thing in his own experience caus'jd Mirah's search
after, her mother to lay hold with peculiar force

on his imagination. The first prompting of sym-
pathy was to aid' her in the search : if given per-

sons were extant in London, there were ways of
finding them, as subtle as scientific experiment,
tiie right machinery being set at work. But here
the mixed feelings which belonged to Deronda'.*i

kindred experience naturally transfused them-
selves into his anxiety on behalf of Mirah.
The desire to know his own mother, or to know

about her, was constantly haunted with dread

;

and in imagiiiing what "might befall Mirah, it

(Hiickly occurred to him that finding the mothei'
and brother from whom she had been parted
when she was a little one might turn out to be a
calamity. When she was in the boat she said
tliat her niotlier and brother were good ; but the
gixxlness might have been chiefly in her own ig-

norant innocence ;.nd yearning memory, and the
ton or tweht- years since the parting "had been
time enough for much worsening. Spite of his

strong tendency to side with the objects of prej-

'•J;f.;, and in general with those who got the
jrst of it, his interest had never been practically

ilrawn toward existing Jews, and the facts he
knew about them, whether they walked conspic-
uous in fine apparel or lurked in by-streets, were
chiefly of the sort mott repu|puukt to turn. Of

learned and accomplished Jews he took it for

granted that they nad dropped their religion, and
wished to be merged in the people of their native

lands. Scorn flung at a Jew aa such would have
roused all his sympathy in griefs of inheritance

;

but the indiscriminate scorn of a race will often

strike a specimen who has well earned it on his

own account, and might fairly be gibbeted as a
rascally son of Adam. It appears that the Car-
ibs, who know little of theology, regard thieving

as a practice peculiarly connected with Christian

tenets, and probably they could allege experiment-

al grounds for this opinion. Deronda could not
escape (who can ?) knowing ugly stories of Jewish
characteristics and occupations ; and though one
of his favorite protests was against the severance

of past and present history, he was like others who
shared his protest, in never having cared to reach
any more special conclusions about actual Jews
than that they retained the virtues and vices of a
longnoppressed race. But now that Mirah's long-

ing roused his mind to a closer survey of details,

very disagreeable images urged themselves of

what it might be to find out this middle-aged

Jewess and her son. To be sure, there was the

exquisite refinement and charm of the creature

herself to make a presumption in favor of her
innnediate kindred, but—he must wait to know
more: perhaps through Mrs. Meyrick he might
gather some guiding hints from Mirah's own lips.

Her voice, her accent, her looks, all the sweet
purity that clothed her as with a consecrating

garment, made him shrink the more from giving

her, either ideally or practically, an as.sociation

with what was hateful or contaminating. But
these fine words with which we fumigate and be-

cloud unplea.*ant facts are not the language in

which we think. Deronda's thinking went on in

rapid images of what might be : he saw himself
guided by some official scout into a dingy street

;

he entered through a dim doorway, and saw a
hawk-eyed woman, rough-headed and unwashed,
cheapening a hungry girl's last bit of finery ; or
in some quarter only the more hideous for beuig
smarter, he found himself under the breath of a
young Jew, talkative and familiar, willing to show
liis ac(|uaintance with gentlemen's tastes, and not
fastidious in any transactions with which they
would favor him—and so on through the brief

chapter of his experience in this kind. Excuse
him : his mind was not apt to run spontaneously
into insulting ideas, or to practice a form of wit
which identifies Moses with the advertisement
sheet ; but he was just now governed by dread,

and if Mirah's parents had been Christian, the
chief ditt'crciice would have been that his fore-

.

bodings would have been fed with wider knowl-
edge. It was the habit of his mind to connect
dread with unknown parentage, and in this case
as well as his own there was enough to make the
connection reasonable.

lint what was to be done with Mirah ? She
needed shelter and protection in the fullest sense,

and all his chivalrous sentiment roused itself to
insist that the S(X)ner and the more fully he could
engage for her the interest of others besides him-
sell', the better he should fulfill her claims on him.
Ue had no right to provida for her eotirely,

m
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though he might be able to do so ; the very depth

of the impression she had produced made liim

desire that slie sliould understand herself to bo

entirely independent of him ; and vague visions of

the future, which he tried to ^apel as fantastic,

left their influence in an anxiety, stronger than

any motive he could give for it, that those wlio

saw his actions closely should be acquainted from

the first with the history of his relation to Mirah.

He had learned to hate secrecy about the grand

tics and obligations of his life—to hate it the

more because a strong s|)ell of interwoven sensi-

bilitieB hindered him from breaking such secrecy.

Deronda had made a vow to himself that, since

the truths which disgrace mortals are not all of

their own making, the truth should never be

made a disgrace to another by his act. He was
not without terror lest he should break this vow,

and fall into the apologetic philosophy which ex-

plains the world into containing nothing better

than one's own conduct.

At one moment he resolved to tell the whole of

his adventure to Sir Hugo and Lady Malliugcr

the next morning at breakfast, but the possibility

that something quite new might reveal itself on
his next visit to Mrs. Meyrick's checked this im-

pulse, and he finally went to sleep on the con-

elusion that he would wait until that visit had
been made.

CHAPTER XX.

.ii

" It will hardly be denied that even in this frail and
corrupted world we Bometimes meet persons who, in

;

their very mien and appect, as well as in tlie whole
habit of life, manifest such a sigiiattu'e and stamp of
virtue as to make our iudgment of tliem a matter of
intuition rather than tlie result of continued examina-
tion."

—

Alexakiiku Knox: quoted iu Southey's Life
j

of Wenley.

Mirah said that she had slept well that night ;
1

and when she came down in Mab'a black dress, I

her dark hair curling in fresh fibrils as it grad-
}

ually dried from its plenteous bath, she looked
I

like one who was beginning to take comfort after
;

the long sorrow and watching which had paled
|

her cheek and made deep blue semicircles luider
'

her eyes. It was Mab who carried her breakfast

and ushered her down—with some pride in the
j

effect produced by a pair of tiny felt slippers i

which she had ruslied out to buy because there
j

were no shoes in the house small enough for

Mirah, whose borrowed dress ceased about her

ankles and displayed the cheap clothing that,

moulding itself on her feet, seemed an adornment
as choice as the sheaths of buds. The farthing

buckles were bijoux.
" Oh, if you please, mamma !" cried Mab, clasp-

ing her hands and stooping toward Mirah's feet,

as she entered the parlor. " Look at the slip|)ers,

how beautifully they fit ! I declare sb" is like

the Queen Budoor— ' two delicate feet, the work
of the protecting and all-recompensing Creator,

support her ; and I wonder how they can sustain

what is above them.' "

Mirah looked down at her own feet in a child-

like way, and then smiled at Mrs. Meyrick, who was
saying inwardly, " One could hardly imagine this

creature having an evil thought. But wise people

would tell me to be cautious." She returned Mi-

rah's smile and said, " I fear the feet have had to

sustain their burden a little too often lately. But
to-day she will rest and be my companion."

"And she will tell you so many things and I

shall not hear them!" grumbled Mab, who felt

herself in the first volume of a delightful romance,

and obliged to miss some chapters because she
had to go to pupils.

Kute hud aln-ady gone to make sketches along

the river, and Amy was away on business errands.

I
It was what the mother wished, to be alone with

I this stranger, whose story must be a sorrowful

j

one, yet was needful to be told.

The small front parlor was as good as a temple
that morning. The sunlight was on the river, and
soft air came in through the open window ; the
walls showed a glorious silent cloud of witnesses

—the Virgin soaring amidst her cherubic escort;

grand Melancholia with her solemn universe ; the

Prophets and Sibyls ; the School of Athens ; the

Last Supper ; mystic groups where far-off ages

made one moment
;
grave Holbein and Rembrandt

heads ; the Tragic Muse ; last-century children at

their musings or their play; Italian poets—all

were there through the medium of a little black
and white. The neat mother who had weathered
her troubles, and come out of them with a face

still cheerful, was sorting colored wools for her
embroidery. Hafiz purred on the window-ledge,

the clock on the mantel-piece ticked without hur-

ry, and the occasional sound of wheels seemed to

lie outside the more massive central quiet. Mrs.

Meyrick thought that this quiet might be the best

invitation to speech on the part of her companion,

and chose not to disturb it by remark. Mirah
sat opposite in her former attitude, her hands
clasped on her lap, her ankles crossed, her eyes

at first traveling slowly over the objects around
her, but finally resting with a sort of placid rev-

erence on Mrs. Meyrick. At length she began to

speak softly.

" I remember my mother's face better than any
thing; yet I was not seven when I was taken
away, and I am nineteen now."

"I can understand that," said Mrs. Meyrick.

"There are some earliest things that last the

longest."

"Oh yes, it was the earliest. I think my, life

began with waking up and loving my mother's

face : it was so near to me, and her arms were
I'ound me, and she sang to me. One hymn she
sang so often ! so often ! and then she taught me
to sing it v.'ith her : it was the first I ever sang.

They were always Hebrew hymns she sang; and
because I never knew the meaning of the words,

they seemed full of nothing but our love and
happiness. When I lay in my little bed and it

was all white above me, she used to bend over

me between me and the white, and sing in a sweet

low voice. I can dream myself back into that

time when I am uwake, and often it comes back
to me in my sleep—my hand is very little, I put

it up to her face, and she kisses it. Sometimes
in my dream I begin to tremble und think that

we are both dead ; but then I wake up, and my
hand lies like this, and for a moment I hardly

know myself. But if I could see my mother
again, I should know her."

" You must expect some change after twelve

years," said Mrs. Meyrick, gently. " See my gray

iiair : ten years ago it was bright brovra. The days

and the months pace over us like restless little

birds, and leave the mark'3 of their feet backward
and forward ; especially when they are like bird?

with heavy hearts—then thoy tread heavily."
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"Ah, I am sure liur heart has been heavy for

want of me. But to feel her joy if wo could meet

again, and I could make her know how I love her,

and give her deep comfort after all her mourn-

ing! If that could be, I should mind nothing;

I should be glad that I have lived through my
trouble. I did despair. The world seemed miser-

able and wicked ; none helped me so that I could

bear their looks and words ; I felt that my moth-

er was dead, and death was tlie only way to her.

But then in the last moment—yesterday, when
I longed for the water to close over me—and I

tlu 'lit that death was tbo best image of mercy

—thjn goodness came to me living, and I felt

trust in the living. And—it is strange—but I

Ijegan to hope that she was living too. And now
I am with you—here—this morning, peace and

hope have come into me like a flood. I want
nothing ; I can wait ; because 1 hope and believe

and am grateful—oh, so grateful ! You have not

thought evil of me—you liave not despised me."
Mirah spoke with low-toned fervor, and sat as

still as a picture all the while.

"Many others would have felt as we do, my
dear," said Mrs. Meyrick, feeling a mist come over

)ier eyes as she looked at her ^vork.

" But I did not meet them—they did not come
to me."

" How was it that you were taken fi-om your

mother?",

"Ah, I am a long while coming to that. It is

drei.dful to spmik of, yet I must tell you—I must
iell you every thing. My father—it was he who
took me away. I thought we were oidy going on

A little journey, and I was pleased. There was a

liox with all my little things in. But we went on
hoard a shi|>, and got farther and farther away
from the laud. Then I was ill ; and I thought it

would never end—it was the first misery, and it

leenied endless. But at last wc landed. I knew
nothing then, and believed what my father said.

IIu comforted me, and told me I should go back
to my mother. But it was America we had reach-

ed, anU |t was long years before we came back
to Europe. At first I often asked my father

when we were going baclj ; and I tried to learn

writing fast, because I wanted to write to my
mother ; but one day, when he found me trying

to write a letter, he took me on his knee and told

niu tiiat my mother and brother were dead ; that
was why we did not go back. I remember my
brother a little ; he carried me once ; but ho was
not always at home. I believed my father when
lie said that they were dead. I saw them under
tlie earth when he said they were there, with their

eyes forever closed. I never thought of its not
lieiiig true; and I used to cry every night in my
bed for a long while. Then when she came so
often to me in my sleep, I thought she nmst be
living about me though I could not always see
her ; and that comforted me. I was never afraid
in the dark because of that; and very often in

the day I used to A\\\t my eyes and bury my face
and try to see her and to hear her singing. I

came to do that at last without shutting my eyes."
Mirah paused with a sweet content in her face,

as if she were h.^ving a happy vision, while she
looked out toward the river.

"Still your father was not unkind to you, I
hope," said Mrs. Meyrick, after a minute, anxious
to recall her.

" No ; he petted me^ aud took paius to teach

mo. Uo was an actor ; and I found out, after,

that the ' Coburg' I used to hear of his going to

at home was a theatre. But he had more to do
with the theatre than acting. He had not always

been an actor ; he had been a teacher, and knew
many languages. His acting was not very gcxxl,

I think; but he managed the stage, and wrote

and translated plays. A" Ituii.n lady, a singer,

lived with us a long time. They both taught me

;

and I had a master besides, who made me learn

by heart and recite. I worked quite hard, though

I was so little ; and I was not nine when I first

went on the stage. I could easily learn things,

and I was not afraid. But then and ever since

I hated our way of life. My father had money,

and we had finery about us in a disorderly way

;

always there were men and women coming and
going, there was loud laughing and disputing,

strutting, snapping of fingers, jeering, faces I did

not like to look at—though many petted and ca-

ressed me. But then I remembered my moth-

er. Even at first, when I understood nothing, I

shrank away from all those things outside me
into companionship with thoughts that were not

like them ; and .1 gathered thoughts very fast,

because I read many things—plays and poetrj',

Shakspeare and Schiller, and learned evil and
good. My father began to believe that I might

be a great singer: my voice was considered won-
derful for a child ; and he had the best teacliing

for me. But it was painful that he boasted of me,

and .sot me to sing for show at any minute, as if

I luid been a nmsical box. Once when I was ten

years old, I played the part of a little girl who had
been forsaken and did not know it, and sat singing

to lierself while she played with flowers. I did it

without any trouble ; but the clapping and all tho

sounds of the tlieatre were hateful to me ; and I

never liked the praise I had, because it seemed all

very hard and unloving: I nussed the love and
the trust I had been born into. I made a life in

my own thoughts quite diifercnt from every thing

about me : I chose what seemed to me beautiful

out of the plays and every thing, and mad^ my
world out of it ; and it was like a sharp knife

always grazing me that we had two sorts of life

which jarred so with each other—women looking

good and gentle on the stage, and sayinj^; good
things as if they felt them, and directly after I saw
them with coarse, ugly manners. My father some-

times noticed my shrinking ways; and Signora

Httid one day wlien I had been rehearsing, ' She
will never be an artist : she has no notion of be-

ing any body but herself. That does very well

now, but l)y-an(l-by you will see—she will have

no uw' r>i.e and action than a singing-bird.'

My frtlier was angry, and they quarreled. I sat

alone and cried, because what slie had said was
like a long unhappy future unrolled before me.

I did not want to l)e an artist ; but this was what
my father expected of nie. After a while Signora

left us, and a governess used to come and give

me lessons in difftirent things, because my father

l)egan to be afraid of iny singing too much ; bi'*

I still acted from time to time. Rebellious feel-

ings grew stronger in me, and I wished to get

away fmm this life; Ijut I could not tell whereto
go, and I dreaded the world. Besides, I felt it

would be wi-ong to lea-'o my father: I dreaded

doing wrong, for I thought I might get wicked
and hateful to myself, in the same way that many
others seemed hateful to uub For ao lou|^ so

»- ''ill
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long, I had never felt my outside Torld happy

;

and if I got wit-lcod I should {ose my world of

happy thoughts where my mother lived with me.
That was* my childish notion all through thosi'

years. Oh, how long they wert-
!"

Mirah fell to musing again.
" Had you no teaching about what was your

duty?" said Mrs. Meyriclc. She did not like to

Bay "religion"— finding herself on inspection

rather dim as to what the Hebrew religion miglit

have tuined into at this date.
" No—only that I ought to do what my father

wished. Ho did not follow our religion at New
York, and I think he wanted me not to know
much about it. But because my mother used to

take me to the sjiingogue. and I remembered
sitting on her knee and looking through the rail-

ing and hearing the chanting and singing, I

longed to go. One day when 1 was quite small

I slipped out atid tried to find the synagogue,

but I lost myself a long while, till a peddler

questioned me nnd took me home. My father,

missing me, had been in much fear, and wa.-<

very angry. I too had been so frightened at

losing myself that it was long before I thought
of venturing out again. But after Signora left

lis we went to rooms where our landlady was a

Jewess and observed her religion. I asked her

to take me with her to the synagogue; and I

read in her pruyer-booka and Bible, and when I

had money enough I asked her to buy me books
of my own, for these books seemed a closer com-
panionship with my mother: I knew that she
must have looked at the very words and said

them. In that way I have come to know a little

of our religion, and the history of our people, be-

sides piecing together what I read in plays and
other books about Jews and Jewesses ; because I

was sui'e that my mother obeyed her religion. 1

had left off asking my father about her. It is

very dreadful to say it, but I began to disbelieve

him. I had found that he did not always tell the

truth, and made promises without meaning to

keep them; and that raised my suspicion that

my mother and brother were still alive though
he had told mo that they were dead. For m go-

ing over the past again and again as I got older

and knew more, I felt sure that my mother had
been deceived, and had expected to see us back
again after a very little while ; and my father's

taking me on his knee and telling me tiiat my
mother and brother were both dead seemed to

me now nothing but a bit of acting, to set my
mind at rest. The cruelty T that falsehood sank
into me, and I hated all untruth because of it. 1

wrote to my mother secretly : I knew the street

—

(.'olman Street—where we lived, and that it was
near Blackfriars Bridge and the Coburg, and that

our name was Cohen then, though my father

called us Lapidoth, because, he .said, it was a

name of his forefathers in Poland. I sent my let-

ter secretly ; but no answer came, and I thought
there was no hope for me. Our life in America
did not last much longer. My father suddenly
told me we were to pack up and go to Hamburg,
and I was ratlier glad. I hoped we might get

among a different sort of people, and I knew
(lerman quite well—some German plays almost
all by heart. My father spoke it better than he
spoke English. I was thirteen then, and I seem-
ed to myself quite old—I knew so much, and yet

•o little. I think other cMldrea cau not feel as

I did. I had often wished that t had been
drowned when I was going away from my moth-
er. But I set myself to obey and suffer: what
else could I do ? One day when we were on our
voyage, a new thought came into my mind. I

was not very ill that time, and I kept on deck a
good deal. My father auted and sang and joked
to amuse people on board, and I used often to
overhear remarks about him. One day, when I

wa.<) looking at the sea and nobody took notice of
me, I overheard a gentleman say, ' Oh, he is one
of those clever Jews—a rascal, I shouldn't won-
der. There's no race like them for cunning in

the men and beauty in the women. I wonder
what market he means.that daughter for.' When
I heard this, it darted into my mind that the un-
liappinesH in my life came from my being a Jew-
ess, and that always, to the end, the world would
think slightly of me, and that I must bear it, for

I should be judged by that name ; and it com-
forted me to believe that my suffering was part
of the affliction of my people—my part in the long
song of mourning that has been going on through
ages and ages. For if many of our race were
wicked and made merry in their wickedness, what
was that but part of the afHiction borne by the just

among them, who were despised for the sins of
their brethren ?—But you have not rejected me."

Mirah had changed her tone in this last sen-

tence, having suddenly reflected that at .this mo-
ment she had reason not for c*omplaint but for

gratitude.
" And we will try to save you from being judged

unjustly by others, my poor child," said Mrs.
Meyrick, who had now given up all attempt at

going on with her work, and sat listening with

I'olded hands and a face hardly less eager tlian

Mab's would have been. " Go on, go on : tell mo
all."

" After that we lived in different towns—Ham-
burg and Vienna the longest. I began to study

singing again, and my father always got money
about the theatres. I think he brought a good
deal of money from America : I never knew why
we left. For some tim^ he was in great spirits

about my singing, and he made me rehearse parts

and act continually. He looked forward to my
coming out in the opeva. But by-and-by it seemed
that my voice would never be strong enough—it

did not fulfill its promise. My master at Vienna
said, ' Don't strain it further : it will never do for

the public : it is gold, but a thread of gold dust.'

My father was bitterly disappointed : we were not

so well off at that time. I think I have not quite

told you what I felt about my father. I knew ho
was fond of me and meant to indulge mo, and that

made me afraid of hurting him ; but he always

mistook what would please me and give me happi-

ness. It was his nature to take every thing lightly

;

and I soon left off asking him at>y question about

things that I cared for much, because he always

turned them off with a joke. He would even

ridicule our own people ; and once when he had
been imitating their movements and their tones in

praying, only to make others laugh, I could not

restrain myself—for I always had an anger in my
heart about my mother—and when we were alone

I said, ' Father, you ought not to mimic our own
people before Ciiristians who mock them : would

it not be bad if I mimicked you, that they might
mock you ?' But he only shrugged bi« ahoulderi

and laughed and pinched uy cUa, oud wk^ ' Tou

m
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wouldn't do it, my dear.' It was this way of turn-

ing off every thing, that roado a great wall be-

tween me and my father, and wnatcTcr I felt

most I took the most care to hide from him. For
there were some things—when they were laughed

at I could not bear it: the world seemed like a

hell to me. Is this world and all the life upon it

only like a farce or a vaudeville, where you find

no great meanings ? Why, then, are there trag-

edies and grand operas, where men do difficult

things and choose to suffer? I think it is silly to

xpeak of all things as a joke. And I saw that

Ilia wishing me to sing the greatest music, and
]ittrts in grand operas, was only wishing for what
would fetch the greaicst price. That hemmed iu

my gratitude for his offectionatene.sa, and the tcn-

derust feeling I Imd toward liini was pity. Yes,

I did sometimes pity hini. He luid aged and
cliunged. Now he was no longer so lively. I

tliouglit he seemed wor.se—less good to others

iind to me. Every now uiul then in the latter

years his gayety went away suddenly, and he
would sit at home silent and gloomy ; or he would
oHUie in and fling himself down und sob, just as

I have done myself when I have been in trouble/

If I put my hand on his knei' and said, ' What is

the matter, father*' he would make no answer,
but would draw my arm round his neck and put
his arm round me, and go on crying. There nev-

er came any confidence between us ; but, oh ! I

was sorry for him. At those moments I knew he
imict feel his life bitter, and 1 pressed my cheek
ngaiust his head and piuycd. Those moments
were what most bound me to him ; and I used to

tliink how much my mother once loved him, <'lsc

|i\\^^ would not have married Iiim.

" Hut soon there came the dreadful time. We
hftil been at Pestli and we came buck to Vienna.
In spite of what my ma.ster Leo had said, my
fiithor got me an engagement, iu)t at the opera,
but to take singing parts at a .suburb theatie iu

Vicnmi. He had nothing to do with the theatre

th(!i.; I did not understand wliat he did, but I

tliiuk he was continually at a gambling house,
thougli ho was careful always about taking me to

the tlieutre. I was very miserable. The plays I

acted in were detestable to me. Men came about
us and wanted to talk to me : women and mon
fccmcd to look at me with a sneering suiile : if

was no better than a fiery furnace. I'crhaps I

make it worse than it was—you don't know that
life ; but the glare and the faces, and my having
to go on ami act and sing what I hated, imd then
si'c people who came to stare at me behind the
foeiics—it was all so much worse than when I

was a little girl. I went through with it ; I did
it; I had set my mind to obey my father and
work, for 1 saw nothing better thi<t I could do.
But I felt that my voice was getting weaker, and
1 knew that my acting was not good except when
it was not really acting, l)ut tlie part was one
tliat I could be myself in, and some feeling w itli-

iu nie carried me along. That was seldom.
" Then, in the midst of all this, the news came

to me one morning that my father had been taken
to prison, and he had sent "for me. He did not tell

me the reason why he was there, but he ordered
uie to go to an address he gave me, to see a Count
wlio woidd be able to get him released. The ad-
dress was to some public rooms, where I was to
ask for the Count, and beg him to come to my
father. I found him^ and recognized him as a

gentleman whom I had seen the other night for

the first time behind the scenes. That agitated

me, for I rememl)ered his way of looking at me
and kissing my hand—I thought it was in mock-
ery. But I delivered my errand, and he promised
to go immediately to my father, who came home
again that very evening, bringing the Count with

him. I now began to feel a hori'ible dread of this

man, for he worried me with his attentions ; his

eyes were always on me: I felt sure that what-

ever else there might be in his mind toward me,
below it all there was scorn for the Jewess and
the actress. And wlien he came to me the next

day in the theatre and would i)ut my sliawl lound

me, a terror took hold of me ; I saw that nry fa-

ther wanted me to look pleased. The Couut was
neither very young nor very old: his hair and
eyes were pale; he was tall and walked heavily;

and his face was heavy and grave except when
he looked at me. He smiled at mc, and his smile

went through me with horror: I could not tell

why he was so much worse to mc than other men.
Some feelings arc like our hearing : they come as

sounds do, before we know their reason. My fa-

ther talked to me about him when we were alone,

and praised hun—said what a good friend he had
been. I said nothing, because I supposed he had
got my father out of prison. Wiieu the Count
came again, my father left the roon). Ho asked

me if I liked being on the stage. I said No, I

only acted in obedience to my fatlier. He always

spoke French, aiul called me ptiil unye and such

things, which I felt insulting. I knew he meant
to iiuike love to me, and I had it firmly in my
mind that a noblenutn, and one who was not a Jew,
coidil have no love for me that was not half con-

tempt. But then he told me that I need not act

any longer ; he wished me to visit him at his

beautiful place, where I might be (luceu of every

thing. It was difficult to mc to speak, I felt so

shaken with anger : I coiihl only say, ' I would
rather stay on the stage forever,' and I left him
there. Hurrying out of the room, I saw my father

sauntering in the passage. My heart wa?< crushed.

I went past him and looked myself up. It had
sunk into rac; that my father was in a conspiracy

with that man against me. But the ni\t day he
persuaded mc to tome out: he said that I had
mistaken every thing, and he would explain : if I

did not come out and act and fulfill my engage-
ment, we should be ruined and he must starve.

So I went on acting, and for a week or more the

Count never came near me. My father changed
our lodgings, and kept at home except when he
went to the theatre with me. He began one day
to speak discouragingly of my actiuff, and say I

could never go on singing in public—I should
lose my voice—I ought to tiiink of my future, and
not put my nonsensical feelings l)etween me and
my fortune. He said, ' What will you doV You
will be brought down to sing and bog at people's

doors. You have had a splendid offer, and ought
to accept it.' I could not speak : a horror took
possession of me when I thought of my mother
and of him. I foil for the first time that I should

not do wrong to leave him. • But the next day he
told me that he had put an end to my engagement
at the theatre, and that we were to go to Prague.
I was getting suspicious of every thing, and my
will was hardening to act against hiiu. It took us
two days to pack and get ready ; and I had it in

my mind that I might be obUged to run away

M
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from my father, iind then I would eotne to Lon-

don and try if ii, were iiosslldo to find my mother.

1 had a little money, and I Hold Rome tliin^M to

f<^ct more. I packeil a few elotlies in a little

bag that I could curry with me, and I kept my
mind on the watch. .My fathi-r's .Mileiur —IiIm let-

ting drop that subject of tlie Cnunt'ti oiler

—

iiiaile

me feel Hure (hiit there wan a |ilan aj^niuMt me.

1 felt UH if it had been a plan to take me to a

mad-house. I once .-^aw a picture of a mad-hou.ie,

that 1 I ould never forjiet; it seemed to me very

nmeh like some of the life I had seen— the peo-

ple struttinj;, uMiinclin^', leerin}{—the f;Hes with

cunning and malice in them. It wn^ my will to

keep myself fnnii wickedness, and I prayed tor

help. 1 had seen what despised women were;

ami my heart turned against my father, tor 1 saw
always behind liiiu tluit man who nuide me shud-

der. You will think I had not enough reason for

my suspicions, and perhaps 1 lia<l not, outside my
own feeling; but it seemed to mt" that my mind
had been lit up, and all that might be stood out

clear and sharp. If I slept, it was only to see

the same sort of things, and I could hardly .deep

at all. Through oiu' journey 1 was ovei'y where
on t le watch. I don't know «l liut it came
before me like a real event, that .ither would
suddenly leave nu' and 1 .lujuld liu i myself with

the Count where I could not get away from him.

1 thought (iod was wari\ing uie: my mother's

voice was in my soid. It was dark when we
reached Prague, and thougli the strange bunches
of lumps were lit, it was ditKcult to distinguish

faces as we drove along the street. My father

chose to sit outside—he was always smoking now
—and I watched every thing in si)ite of the dark-

ness. I do believe 1 eoidd see l)etter then than

ever I did before : the strange clearness within

seenu'd to have got outside me. It was not my
habit to notice faces an<l figin-es much in the

street ; but thi.-i night I saw every one ; and when
we passed before a great hotel, I caught si;.'ht

only of a back that was passing in—the light of

the great bunch of lamps a good way off fell on
it. 1 knew it—before the face was turned, as it

fell into shadow, I knew who it was. Help came
to me. I feel sure help came to me. I did not

sleep that night. I put on my plainest things

—

the cloak and hat I have worn ever since; and I

sat watching for the light and the sound of the

doors being ur.barred. S.iuie one rose early—at

four o'clock—to go to the railway. That gave

me courage. I .slipped (nit with my little hag
I'nder my cloak, and none noticed me. I had
liecn a long,while attcniding to the railway guide,

that I migiit learn the way to England ; and be-

foi'f the sun had risen 1 was in the train for Dres-

de' 1. Then I cried for joy. I did not kiH)w wheth-
., my money would last out, but I trusted. I could

sell the things in my hag, and the little rings in

my ears, and I eoidd live on bread oidy. My
only terror was lest my father should follow me.
Hut I never pi used. I eanu! on, and on, and on,

only eating bread now and then. When I .'ot to

Brussels, I saw that I should not have t i,.)ugh

money, and I soi.i all'that I could sell ; but here

a strange thing iiappencd. Putting ray hand into

the pocket of my cloak, I found a half napoleon.

Wondering and wondering how it eame there, I

remembered that on the way from Cologne there

was a young workman sitting; against me. I was
frightened at every cue, and did not like to be

spoken to. At first he tried to talk, but when ho
saw that I did not like it, he left otl. It was a
long journey ; I ate imthing but o hit of bread,

ami he once offeri'd nie some of the food he
brought. in, but I refused it. I do believe it was
hi who put that bit of gold in my pocket. With-
out it I could hardly have got to Dover, and I did

walk a good deal of the way fi'om Dover to Lon-
don. I knew I -liould look like .! miserable beg-

gar-girl. I wanted not to look very ndseruble,

bc( uuse if I fouml my mother it would grieve her
to see nn- so. Hut, oh ! how vnin my hope was that
she would bi' there to see me come I \s soon as

I set foot in liOiulon, I beg.ai to ask for Lambeth
ami lilackl'rlars Hriilge, but they were a long way
off, and I went wrong. At last I got to Black-
friars Bridge and asked for Colman Street. Pih)-

ple shook their heads. None knew it. [ saw it

in my miiul—our dcwr-steps, and the white tiles

hung in the windows, and the large brick build-

ing opposite with wide doors. But there was
nothing like it. At last when I asked a tradcs-

num where the Coburg Theatre and Column Street

were, he said, 'Oh, my little woman, that's all

done away with. The old streets have beon pull-

ed down ; every thing is new.' I turned oway,
and felt as if death had laid a hand on me. lie

said :
' Stop, stop ! young wonum ; what is it you're

wimting with Colman Street, eh V meaning well,

perhap". But his tone was what J could not bear

;

and how couhl I tell hiiu what I wanted? I felt

blimled and bewildered with a » uilden shoek. 1

suddei\ly b'lt that I was V' ry weak and weary, and
yet whe.'e could I go y tor I looked so poor and
dusty, ami had notliing with me—I looked like a
street beggar. And 1 was afraid of all plact's

where I could enter. I lost my trust. I thought I

was forsaken. It seeme<I that 1 had been in a fe-

ver of hope—delirious—all the way from Prague:
I thought that 1 was helped, and I did nothing
but strain my nund forward and think of finding

my mother; and now—there I stood in a strange

world. All who saw me would think ill of me,
and I must herd with beggars. I stood on the

bridge and looked along the river. People were
going on to a steamboat. Many of them seemed
poor, and I felt as if it would be a refuge to get

awny from the -treets: perhaps the boat would
take me where 1 • juld soon get into a solitude. I

had still some pence left, and I bought a loaf when
I went on the boat, I wanted to have a little time

and St rength to think of life and death. How could

1 live y And now, again, it seemed that if ever I

were to find my niotlier again, death was the way
to her. I ate, that I might have strength to think.

The boat set me down at a place along the river

—I don't know where—and it was late In the

evening. I found some large trees apart from

the road ond I sat down under them that I might

rest through the night. Sleep must have soon

come to me, and when I awoke it was morning.

The birds were singing, the dew was white about

me, I felt chill and, oh ! so lonely ! I got up and

walked and followed the river a long way, and then

turned back again. There was no reason why I

should go any where. The world about me seemed

like a vision that was hurrying by while I stood

still with my pain. My thoughts were stronger

than I was : they rushed in and forced me to set

all my life from the beginning : ever since I was

carried owoy from my mother I had felt myself a

lost child taken up aud used by strangers, who did
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not raw what my life wn 'o mo, hut only what I

lo.iM fjo for them. It HciMiird iill ii wciirv wuiiiltT-

iiiH nnil heurt-loneliei('!<8—us if I hud liccii foiwil

to jjo to merry-nmkinnn without t\u\ i-xpi-ftutiori

of joy. And now it wuh worse. I iviis loft Uf,'uin,

und i dicudiid lent nny "tiMiincr should notice me
und tipeuk to me. 1 lui'' i terror of the world.

None knew nie ; nil woui i niistuke nie. 1 luid

Hec 1 Ko many in my life wlio Himli' tliemselves

glad with seorning, iiiul lain;litcl ut another's

sliume. Whut loiild I do ? Tliis life seemed to

1)0 elosinf; in upon me with a wull of lire—every

where there was seorehinj? that mnde rue shrink.

The high sunlight mudc uie slu'ink. And I l>e-

(;un to tliink that my d spuir was the voice ol

(tod teftiuR me to die. Hut it would tuke nu;

long to die of himger. Then I llmught of my
I'eople, how they hud been driven from land to

lunil and lieen ufllietod, and multitudes hud died

of misery in their wundeiini;—wus 1 the first

y

And in the wars and Iron iles when Christians

were eruelest, our fathers had sometimes slain

their ehiliireu and nfterwurd themselves ; it was
to suve them from being false apostate.<<. Tiat
seemeil to make it right for me to put an end to

my life; for c»' "lity hud closed me in too, und

I saw no pathway but to evil. Hut my mind got

into war with itself, for there were contrary

things in it. I knew that Homo had held it

wrong lo hasten their own death, though they

were in the midst of flames ; and while I had
some strength left, it was a longing to bear if

I ought to bear—else where was the good of

all my life f It had not been happy since the

first years : when the light came every morning
I used to think, ' I will bear it.' Hut always be-

fore, I had some hope ; now it was gone. With
these thoughts I vandered aiul wandered, in-

wardly crying to the Most High, from whom I

should not flee in death more than in Vife—though
1 had no strong faith that He cared for me. The
strength seemed departing from my soul : deep
below all my cries was the feeling tl at I was
iilone and for.saken. The more I thouglit, I he

wearier I got, till it seemed I was not thinking
lit all, but only the sky and the river and the

Etermil (iod were in my soul. And what was it

whether I died or lived ? If I lay down to die

in the river, was it more than lying down to

sleep?—for there too I eounnitted my soul—

I

gave myself up. 1 could not hear memories
any more : I could only feel what was present
in me—it was all one longing to cease from my
Weary life, which seennMl only a pain outside the
great peace that I miulit enter into. That was
how it was. When the evening came and the
Sim was gone, it seemed as if that was all I had
to wait for. And a new strength eaiiie into me
to will what I would do. You know what I did.

I was going to die. You know what happened

—

did he not tell you '? Faith came to me again

:

I was not forsaken. He told you how he found
me y"

Mrs. Meyriek gave no audible answer, but pres.«-

ed her lips against Mirah's forehead.

"She's just a pearl : the mud has only washed
her," was the fer\-id little woman's closing coni-

nientavy when, tete-d-tete with Derouda in the
back parlor that evening, she had conveyed Mi-
rah's story to him with much vividness.

" What is your feeling about u search for this

mother?" said Dcronda. "Have you no fearn '

I have, I confess."

"(Hi, ( believe the nmtlKa's giMMl," saiil .Mrs.

Meyriek, with raj>i(l decisiveness. "t»r wvm good.

."^Iic may be dead—that's my fear. A giKnl wom-
an, you may depciil: you may knnw it by the

scoimdii'l tlir fallK'i' i''. Wlieii' did the ehilil

get her goodness from':' Wli'iiteii flour has to

be ai'couuted I 'i,"

Di'i'iiiida wn 4 rather ili -appointed at this an-

swer; III' had wanted a touliriuatioii of his own
jiidgiiieiit, and he hegii.i to put ill demurrers.

The argiiiiii'iit .ilioilt the iiinlbi'r wmild not apply
Id till liiother; and Mrs. Mruirk uilmitti'd that

tlie liriitlier might be m iif;ly likeness of the fa-

tlier. Then, mm to iii|\cilisiiig, if ilie name was
Cohen, \i)ii might as well ailMitisf for two niide-

sevibnl tenieis: and here Mis. Mr. liek In '«mI

him, for the idea of an iidvertiseiucnt, aln .dy

mentioned to Mirali, had imised (lie poor chiWi'rt

terror; hlie was convinced that her fiither would
see it—he saw every thing iii the papers. Cer-

tainly there were safer means than advertising:

men might be set to work wlmse business it wiis

to find missing persons ; but Deronila wished

Mrs. Meyriek to feel with him that it would bo

wiser to wait, before M'cking a dubious—per-

haps a deph)rable result ; especially as he was en-

gaged to "> abroad the next week for a couple of

months. If a sriirch were made, he woiihl like

to be at hand, so that Mrs. Mijyrick might not be

unaided in meeting any consetiueiices—sujiposing

tliat she would generously continue to watch over

Mirah.

"We should be very jcahms of any orie who
took the task 1 1 mi us," said Mrs. Meyriek. " Hho
will stay under rny roof : there is Uans's old room
for her."

" Will sho bo content to wait ?" said Deronda,
anxiously.

" No trouble there ! It is not her nature to

run into planning and devising ; only to submit.

See how she subijiitted to that lather. It was ii

wonder to herself how she found the will and
contrivance to run away from him. About find-

ing her mother, her only notion now is to trust:

since you were sent to save her and we arc good
to her, she trusts that her mother ^ill lie found

in the same tmsoiight way. And « hen she is talk-

ing, I catch her feeling like a child."

Mrs. Meyriek hoped that the sum Deronda put

into her hands as a provision for rirah's wants

w.is more than would be needed ; after a little

while Mirah would perhaps like to occupy her-

self as the other uiils did, and make herself inde-

pendent. Deroii.ia pleaded that she must need a

long rest.

"Oh yes; we will hurry nothing," said Mrs.

Meyriek. " Rely upon it, she shall be taken ten-

der care of. If you like to give mo your address

abroail, I will write to let you know how wo get

on. It is not fair that we should liave all the

pleasure of her salvation to ourselves. Ami be-

sides, I want to make believe that I am doing
something for you as well as for Mirah."

"That is no make-believe. What should I

have done without you last night ? Every thing

would have gone wrong. I shall tell Hans that

the best of having him for a friend is knowing
his mother."

After that they joined the girls In the other

I'oum, where Mirah was seated placidly, while the
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opened by her fnroily troubloR ; and ehc hurried

away to the outer door liK)kinfr toward the Inne

and field*. Hut here the very ^eanin of Kiinshinc

M'omed niehmt^holy, for thu autumniit loavoH and
priisM were nhlveriiif», iind tlio whid was turning

ii|> tho feathers of ii cock and two cniiikinf; licn.t

whk'li had doubtUiSrt piirti'il with their ^rown-tip

utTxpring, and did not know what to do with tliuin-

Helvex. Tlie railway otllcial also Helmed witiiout

rertoiirees, and liis innoecnt demeanor in oliseiv-

inp (fwendolen and tier tnuikn was rendrrcd

intnlurablo by the east in liiH eye; eHpeeially

finue, t)einK a new man, lie did not know her, and
must coiu'liide that she was not very hip;li in the

world. The vehielo—a dirty old liaroneht—was
witliin Hi^ht, and wati bein;; slowly prepared by

an elderly laborer. ('ontem|)tiblo details these,

to make part of a history; yet the tnrn of most
lives is hardly to be aocoimted for witliont them.

They are continually entering with cumulative

forett into a mood imtil it gets the mans and mo-
mentum of a theory or a motive. Evon philoso-

phy is not quite free tvimx sneh determining in-

jluenees ; and to be dropped solitary at an U);ly

irrulevant-looking spot, with u sense of no income
on the mind, mixht well prompt a man to dis-

eoiiraginj? speculation on the origin of things and
tlic reason of a world where a subtle thinker

found himself so badly off. l[ow much more
miglit such trifio.'^ tell on a young lady equipped
for society with a fastidiouH ta«ite, an Indian

sliawl over her arm, some t»Mi cubic feet of trunks
by her side, and a mortal dislike to the new con-

Hciousness of poverty whii:h was stimulating hor
imagination of disagreeables ? At any rate they

told heavily on p(M)r Gwendolen, and helped to

quell her resistant spirit. What was the good
of living in the midst of hardship:*, ugliness, and
humiliation ? This was the beginning of being
at home again, and it was a sample of what slio

had to e.xpect.

Here was the theme on which her discontent

rung its sad chunge.i during her slow drive in the
uneasy barouche, with one great trinik squeezing
the meek driver, and the other fastened with a
rope on the seat in front of her. Her ruling vis-

ion all the way from l^eubronn had been tliat

the family would go abroad again ; for of course
there must be some little income left—her mam-
ma did not mean tliat they would have literally

iiotliing. To go to a dull place abroad and live

p<x)rly was the dismal future that threatened
her: she had seen plenty of poor English people
abroad, and imagined herself plunged in the de-

spised dullness of their ill-plenishcd lives, with
Alice, Uertho, Fanny, and Isabel all growing up
in tcdiousness around her, while she advanced
toward thirty, and her mannna got more and
more melancholy. But she did not mean to sub-
nut, and let misfortune do what it would with
lior: she had not yet quite believed in the mis-
fortune; but weariness, and disgust with this

wrctclu'd arrival, had begun to affect her like an
uncomfortable waking, worse than the uneasy
dreams which had gone before. The self-delight

with which she had kissed her image in the glass
had faded before the sense of futility in being
any thing whatever—charming, clever, resolute

—what was the good of it all? Events might
turn out anyhow, and men were hateful. Yes,
men were hateful. Those few words were filled

out with very vivid memories. But in these last

hours a certain change had come over their

meaning. It is one thing to hate stolen goods,

and another thing to hate them the m<)i'<' because

their being stolen hinders us from making use

of them, (iwcndoleii had begun to be angry
with Grandconrt for being whiii bad liimh'red

her from marrying him, angry witli iiini as the

cause of her piesiiit ilrenry lot.

But the slow (hive was nemly at lui end, and

I

the lumbering vehicle coniiu;; up the avenue was
! within sight of the windows. .\ (igure appearing

: under the portico brought a \'\\A\ of new and less

I

selfish feeling in (iwendoien, and wlien, springing

from the carriage, she ^aw the dear beautiful face,

I

with fresh lines of fadness in it, she threw her
, arms round her mother's neck, and for the mo-
. ment felt all kchtows only in relation to her

I

mother's feeling about them.

I
Behind, of course, were the siid faces of the

j

four superfluous girls, each, potu' tiling—like those

other many thousand sisters of us nil—having her
' peculiar world wliic'', was of no importance to any
one else, but all of them I'eeiing (iwendolenV

I

presence to be somehow a relenting of misfortune

:

where Gwendolen was, something interesting

would happen ; even her luirried submission to

their kisses, and " Now go away, girls," carried

the sort of comfort which all wcakiu^ss finds in

decision and authoritativeness. Good Miss Mer-

ry, whose uir of nuH'k depression, hitherto hold

umiccountublo in a governess affectionately at-

tached to the family, was now at the general level

of circumstances, did not expect any greeling, hut

busied herself with the trunks and the coach-

man's pay ; while Mrs. Davilow and (iweudolen

hastened up stairs and shut themselves in the

black and yellow bcdriMJin.

" Never mind, mamma dear," said Gwendolen,
tenderly pressing her handkerchief against the

tears that were rolling down Mrs. Davilow's

cheeks. " Never mind. I don't mind. 1 will do
something. I will be something. Things will

corao right. It seemed worse because I was away.

Come now ! you must be glad because I am here."

Gwendolen felt every word of that speech. A
rush of compassionate tenderness stirred all her
capability of generous resolution ; and the sclf-

confldent projects which had vaguely glanced bo-

fore her during her journey sprang instantaneoua-

ly into new definitcness. Suddenly she seemed
to perceive how she could be "something." It

was one of her best moments, and the fond moth-
er, forgetting every tlnng below that tide-mark,

looked at her with a sort of adoration. She said,
" Bless you, my good, good darling ! I can be

happy, if you can."

But later in the day there was an ebb ; the old

slippery rocks, the old weedy places, re-appeared.

Naturally there was a shrinking of courage as

misfortune ceased to be a mere announcement,
and began to disclose itself as a grievous, tyran-

nical inmate. At first—that ugly drive at an end
—it was still Offendene that Gwendolen had come
home to, and all surroundings of immediate con-

sequence to her were still there to secure her
personal ease: the roomy stillness of the large,

solid house while she rested, all the luxuries of

her toilet cared for without trouble to her, and
a little tray with her favorite food brought to her
in private. For she had said, " Keep them all

away from us to-day, mamma ; let you and me
be alone together."

' '^1

' ^1
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When Gwendolen came down into the draw-

ing-room, fresli as a newly dipped swan, and 8at

leaning agains^t the cushions of the settee l)esido

her mutunin, their misfortune liail not yet t\irnud

its face and breath upoii lier. Siie felt prepared

to hear every thing, and began, in a tone of delib-

erate intention,

"What have you thought of doing exactly,

mamma ?"

" Ob, my dear, the next thing to )>o done is to

move away from this house. Mr. Uaynes, most
fortunately, is as glad to have it now as he would
have been when we took it. Lord IJraekenshaw's

agent is to arrange every thing with liiui to tlie

best advantage for us : Bazley, you know ; not at

all an ill-natured man."
" I can not help thinkiiig that Lord Bnickeu-

shaw would let you stay here rent I'lee, niannna,"

said Gwendolen, whose talents had not been ap-

plied to business so much as to iliseeriumnit of the

admiration exeited 1/y Iier charms.
" My dear child, Lord Braekenshaw is in Scot-

land, and knows notliing about us. Neither your

imcle nor I would choose to apply to him. Be-

sides, what could we do in this house without

servants, and without money to warm it? The
sooner we are out tiie better. We have nothing

to carry but our clot les, you know."
" I suppose you mean to go abroad, then V"

said Gwendolen. After all, this was what she had
familiarized her mind with.

" Oh no, dear, no. How could we travel ? You
never did learn any thing al)out income and ex-

penses," said Mrs. Davilow, trying to smile, and
putting her hand on (JwondolenV as she added,

mournfully, "That makes it so much harder for

you, my pet."

"But where are we to go'r" siiid Gwendolon,

with a trace of sharpness in her tone. She felt

a new current of fea"* passing through her.

"It is all decidud. A little furniture is to be

got in from the Rectory—all that can bi> spared."

Mr*. Davilow hesitated. Niif dreaded the reality

for her.self less tliaii the shock she must give

Gwendolen, who looked n' her will ense expect-

ancy, but was silent.

" It is Sawyer's Cottage we are to go to."

At first Gwendolen leniained silent, paling with

anger—justifiable anger, in her opinion. Then
she said, with haughtinc; s,

" That is impossible. Something else than that

ought to have been thought of. My uncle ought
not to allow that. 1 will not submit to it."

"My sweet child, what e!.-*e could have been

thought of y Your uncle, I imi sure, is as kind as

he can be ; hut he is sf.ffering himself : he lias his

family to bring u)). And do you quite uiultr-

Rtand? You nnist remember- -we have nothing.

We shall have absolutely nothing except what he

and my sister give us. They have been as wise

and active as jiossible, ami we mu' t try to earn

something. I and tlie girls are going to w(>rk

a table-cloth border for the Li»d'.'s' Charity at

Wancester, and a coniniunion cloth that the pa-

rishioners are to present to IVnniuote church."

Mrs. Davilow went into these details timidly

;

but how else was she to bring the fact of their

position home to this poor child, who, alas! must
submit at present, whatever miglit be in the back-

ground for her ? and she h>.vself had a supersti-

tion that there must be somoiliing better in the

background.

" But surely somewhere else than Sawyer's Cot-
tage might have been fotmd," Gwendolen pcr8iBt<

cd—taken hold of (as if in a nightmare) by the
image of this house where an exciseman had lived.

" No indeed, dear. You know houses are scarce,

and we may be thankful to get any thing so pri-

vat". It is not so very bad. There are two little

])arlors and four bedrooms. You shall sit alone
whenever you like."

The ebb of sympathetic care for her mamma
had gone so low Just now that (Jwendolen took
no ntttice of these deprecatory words.

" 1 can not conceive that all your property is

gone at once, mamma. How can you be sure in

so short a time? It is not a week since you
wrote to me."

" The first news came much earlier, dear. But
I would not spoil your pleasure till it was quite

necessary."
" Oh, liow vexatious !" said Gwendolen, color-

ing with fresh anger. "If I had known, I could
have brought home the money I had won ; and
for want of knowing, I staid and lost it. I had
nearly two hundred pounds, and it would have
done for us to live on a little while, till I could

have carried out some plan." She paused an in-

statit, and then added, more impetuously, "Every
thing has gone against me. People have come
near me only to blight mo."
Among the " people" she was including Deron-

(la. If he had not interfered in her life, she would
have gone to the gaming table again with a tew
napoli'ons, and might have won bi>ek her losses.

" We must resign o<irselves to the will of Prov-

idence, my child," said poor Mr.s. Davilow, startled

by this revelation of the gambling, but not dar-

ing to say more. She felt sure that " people"

meant Grandcomt, about whom her lijjs were
sealed. And Gwendolen answered immediately,

" But I don't resign myself. 1 shall do what I

can against it. What is the good of calling peo-

ple's wickedi\e:is Providence? You said in your

letter it was Mr. Iiassnum's fault we had lost our

money. Has he run away with it all?"
" No, dear

;
you don't imdc.stand. There were

great speculations : he meant to gain. It n as all

about mines and things, of thiit sort. He risked

too nuicli."

"I don't call that Providence: it was his im-

providence with our money, and he ought to be

punished. Can't we go to law and recover our

fortune ? ^ly uncle ought to take measures, and

not sit down by such wrongs. We ought to go

to law."
" My dear child, law can never bring back

nuiney lost in that way. Your uncle says it is

nulk spilled upon the groimd. Besides, one must
have a fortune to get any law: there is no law

for people who are rinned. And our money has

only gone along with other people's. We are not

the only sufferers : others have to resign them-

selves besides us."

"But I don't resign myself to live at Sa'v\. r's

Cottage and see you working for sixpences and
shillings because of that. I shall not do it. I

shall do what is more befitting our rank and ed-

uciiUon."
" I am sure your uncle and all of us will ap-

prove of that, dear, and admire you the more for

it," said Mrs. Davilow, glad of an unexpected

opening for speaking on u ditfieult subject. " I

didn't muttu that you should resign yourself U>

Ik, '
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are scarce,

wbi'M when any thing better offered itself. Both
your uncle and aunt have felt that your abilities

and education were a fortune for you, and they have

already hoard of something within your rciieh."

"What is that, maniniay" Some of Gwcn-
dole(>'8 anger gave way to interest, and she was
not without romantic conject'ires.

"There are two situations that offer them-

selves. One is in a bishop's family, wher,' tliere

are three daughters, and the other is in quite ii

high class of school; and in l)oth youi- French

and music and dancing, and then your manners
end habits as a lady, are exactly what is .vanted.

Each is a hundred a year—and—jutt foi' the

present"—Mrs. Davilow had become frightened

and hesitating—" to save you from the petty,

common way of living that we must go to —you
would perhaps accept one of the two.''

" What ! be like Miss Graves at Madame Meu-
nier's? No."
"I tb'iik, myself, that Dr. Mompcrt's would be

more . 'litable. There could be no hardship in a

bishop's family."

"Excuse me, mamma. There o ; hardships

every where for a governess. An I don't see

that it would be pleasanter to be Id i;ed donn on
in a bishop's family than in any oth v. Besides,

you know very well I hate tcuchinj . Fancy nn;

shut up with three awkward girls souietliiiig like

Alice ! I would rather emigrate than l)e a gov-

erness."

What it precisely was to emigrate, Gwendolen
was not called on to explain. Mrs. Puvilow wiis

mute, seeing no outlet, and thinking witli dread

of the collision that might happen wlien Gwen-
dolen had to meet her uncle and aunt. Tlicre

was an air of reticence in Gwendolen's hiuiglity

resistant speeches, which implied that slie liiid a
definite plan in reserve; and her practical igno-

rance, continually exhibited, could not nullify the

mother's belief in the effectiveness of that forcible

will and daring which had held »!ie mastery over

herself.

"I have some ornaments, mnmma, and I could

sell them," said Gwendolen. " They would make
a sum : I want a little sum—ju;'t to go on with.

r dare say Marshall at Waniester would take
tlieni : I know lie showed nu' sonu" bracflets once
that he said he had bought fioiii a huly. Jocosa
might go and ask him. Jocosa is going to leave
u.'i. of course. But she might do tliat tirst."

"She would do any thing she could, poor dear
soul ! I have not told you yvt—she wanted me to

take all her savings—lier tUree hundred pounds.
I tell her to set up a little seliool. It will be hard
tor her to go into a new family, now she has been
so long with us."

"Oh, recommend her for the bishop's daugh-
ters," said Gwendolen, witli a sudden gleam of
laughter in her face. " I am sure she will do bet-

ter than I should."
" Do take care not to say such things to your

uncle," said Mrs. Davilow. " " lie will 1)0 huit at

your despisiug what he has exerted himself about.
But I dare say you have something else in your
mind that he might not disapprove, if von con-
8\ilted him."

" There is some one else I want to consult first.

Are the Arrowpoints at Quetcham still, and is

Herr Klesmer there ? But I dare say you know
nothing about it, poor deai' mamma. Can Jef-
fries go on hofseback with a note ?"

F

" Oh, my dear, Jeffries is not here, and the deal-

er has taken the horses. But some one could go
for us from Leek's farm. The Arrowpoints aic

at Queteham, I know. Miss Arrowpoint left her

card the other day : I could not see her. But I

don't know abotit Herr Klesmer. Do you want
to send before to-morrow V"

" Yes, as soon as possible. I will write a note,"

said Gwendolen, rising.

" What can you be thinking of, Gwen ?" said

Mrs. Davilow, relieved in the midst of her won-
derment by signs of alacrity and better humor,

" Don't mind what, there's a dear good mam-
ma," said Grt-endolen, reseating herself a moment
to give atoning caresses. " I mean to do sonie-

thi'ig. Never mind what, until it is all settled.

And then you shall be comforted. The dear face

!

—it is ten years older in these three weeks. Now,
now, now ! don't cry"—Gwendolen, holding her

mamma's head with both hands, kissed the trem-

bling eyelids. "But mind you don't contradict

me or put hinderances in my way. I must decide

for myself. I can not be dictated to by my uncle

or any one else. My life is my o*n affair. And
I think"—here her tone took an edge of scorn

—

" I think I can do better for you than let you live

in Sawyer's Cottage."

In uttering tliis last sentence Gwendolen again

rose, and went to a desk, where she wrote the fol-

lowing note to Klesmer

:

" Miss Harleth presents her compliments to

Herr Klesmer, and ventiu'cs to re(]uest of him the

very great favor that he will call upon her, if pos-

sible, to-morrow. Her reason for presuming so

far on his kindness if -^f a very serious nature.

Unfortunate family circumstances have obliged

her to take a course in which she can only turn

for advice to the great knowledge and judgment
of Herr Klesmer."

" Pray get this sent to Queteham at once, mam-
ma," said Gwendolen, as she addressed tha letter,

" The man must be told to wait for an answer.

Let no time be lost."

For the moment the absorbing purpose was M
get the letter dispatched ; but when she had been
assured on this point, another anxiety arose and
kept lier in a state of uneasy excitement. If

Klesmer happened not to ))e at Queteham, what
could she do n(^xt? Gwendolen's b;'lief in her

star, so to speak, had had some bruises. Things
had gone against her. A splendid marriage which
presented itself within reach had shown a hideous

Haw. The chances of roulette had not adjusted

themselves to lier claims; and a man of whom.
she knew nothing had thrust himself between her
and her intentions. The conduct of those unin-

ttMcsting people who managed the business of

the world had been cidpalile just in the points

most injurious to her in particular. Gwendolen
Harleth, witli all her beauty and conscious force,

felt the close threats of humiliation: for the nrst

time tliC conditions of this world seemed to her

like a hurrying, roaring crow i in which she had
got astiay, no more cared for and protected than
a myriad of other {,'irls, in spite of its being a

peculiar hardship to her. If Klesmer were not

at Queteham, that would be all of a piece with

the rest : the unwelcome negative urged itself as

a probability, and set her brain working at des-

perate alternatives which might deliver her from

i'-\
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fold sympathy orer a monotonous attraction. We
object less to be taxed with the enslaving excess

of our passions than with our deficiency in wider

passion ; but if the truth were know n, our reputed

intensity is often the dullness of not knowing
what else to do with ourselves. Tannhiiuscr, one
suspects, was a knight of ill-furnished imagina-

tion, hardly of larger discour.se than a heavy
Guardsman ; Merlin had certainly seen his best

days, and was merely repeating himself, when he
fell into that hopeless captivity ; and we know
that Ulysses felt so manifest an mnui under sim-

ilar circumstances that Calypso herself furthered

his departure. There is, indeed,- a report that he
afterward left Penelope ; but since she was ha-

bitually absorbed in worsted-work, and it was
probably from he that Telemachus got his mean,
pettifogging disposition, always anxious about the

property and the daily consumption of meat, no
inference can be drawn from this already dubious

scandal as to the relation between companionship
and constancy.

Klesmer was as versatile and fascinating as a
young Ulysses on a sufficient acquaintance—one
whom nature seemed to have first made generous-

ly, and then to have added music as a dominant
power using all the abundant rest, and, as in

Mendelssohn, finding expression for itself not

only in the highest finish of execution, but in

tliat fervor of creative work and tlieori'tic belief

whir'i pierces the whole future of a 'ife wiOi the

light of congruous, dovotei) purposi . His foibles

of arrogance and vanity did not exceed such as

may be found in the best English families ; and
Catherine Arrowpoint had no corresponding rest-

lessness to clash with his: notwitlistamiing her
native kindliness, she was perhaps too coolly firm

and self-sustained. But she was one of tho.io

satisfactory creatures whose intercourse has the
charm of discovery; whose integrity of faculty

iud expression begets a wish to know what they
will say on all subjects, or how they will perform
whatever they undertake ; so that they end l)y

raising not only a continual expectation, but a
continual sense of fulfillment—the systole ami di-

astob of blissful companionship, lu such eases
the outward presentment easily beconu!S wliat the

image is to the worshiper. It was not long be-

fore the two l)ecame aware that each was interest-

ing to the other; but the "how far" reuuiined a
nvitter of doubt. Klesmer did not conceive that
Miss Arrowpoint was likely to think of him ,".s a
possible lover, and she was not aciMistonied to
liiink of herself as likely to stir more than a
friendly regard, or to fear the expression of moro
from any nuin who was not enamored of her for-

tune. Each was content to suffer some unshared
sense of denial for the sake of loving the other's
society a little too well ; and under tliese condi-
iions no need had Lfien felt to restrict Klesmer's
visits for tho last year either in country or ia
town. He knew very well that if Miss Arrow-
point had been poor, he would have made ardent
love to her instead of sending a storm tlirough
the piano, or folding his arms and pouring out a
liyperbolical tirade about something as imperson-
al as the north pole ; and she was not less aware
that if it had been possible for Kle.smer to wish
fur her hand, she would have found overmaster-
ing reasons for giving it to him. Here was the
safety of full cups, which are as secure from
overflow as tho half empty, always supposing uo

disturbance. Naturally, silent feeling had not
remained at the same point any more than the
stealthy dial hand, and in the present visit to

Quetcham, Klesmer had begun to think that h6
would not come again ; while Catherine was more
sensitive to his frcjuent brusqtierie, which she
rather resented as a needless effovt to assert Ills

footing of superior in ev^ry sense except the con-

ventional.

Meanwhile enters the expectant peer, Mr. Bult,

an esteemed party man who, rather neutral in

private life, had strong opinions concerning the
districts of the Niger, was much at home also in

the Brazils, spoke witlj decision of affairs in the

South Seas, was studious of lii.s Parliamentary
and itinerant speeches, and had t'ae general solid-

ity and suffusive pinkncss of a healthy Briton on
the central table-land of life. Catherine, aware
of a t ' ;it understanding that he was an undeni-

able husband for an heiress, had nothing to say
against him but that he was thoroughly tiresome
to her. Mr. Bult was amiably confident, and had
no idea that his insensibility to counterpoint could

ever be reckoned against him. Klesmer he hard-

ly regarded in the light of a serious human being
who ought to have a vote ; and he did not mind
Miss Arrowpoint's addiction to music any more
than her probable expenses in antique lace. Ho
was consequently a little amazed at an after-

dinner outburst of Klesmer's on the lack of ideal-

ism in Knglish politics, which left all mutuality

between distant races to be determined simply by
the need of a nuu ket : the crusades, to his mind,
had at least this excuse, that they had a banner
of sentiment round which generous feelings could

rally: of course the scoundrels rallied too, but
what then? they rally in equal force round your
advertisement van of " Buy cheap, sell dear."

On this theme Klesmer's eloquence, gcsticulatory

and other, went on for a little while like stray

fire-works accidentally ignited, and then sank into

iramoval)le silence. Mr. Bult was not surprised

that Klesmer's opinions should be flighty, but was
astonished at his command of English idiom and
his ability to put a point in a way that would
have told at a constituents' dinner—to be ao-

coiuited for probably by his being a Pole, or a
(-'zet'h, or something of that fermenting sort, in

a state of political refugeeism which had obliged

him to make a profession of his nmsic ; and that

evening in the drawing-room he for the first time

went up to Klesmer at the piano, Miss Arrow-

point being near, and said,

" I had no idea before that you were a political

man."
Klesmer's only answer was to fold his arms,

put out his nether lip, and stare at Mr. Bult.
'' You must liave l)een used to public speak-

ing. You speak uncommonly well, though I don't

agree with you. From what you said about sen-

timent, I fancy you are a Panslavist."
" No ; my name is Elijah. I am the Wander-

ing Jew," said Klesnu>r, flashing a smile at Miss

Arrowpoint, and suddenly makmg a mysterious

wind-like rush backward and forward on the pi-

ano. Mr. Bult felt this buffoonery rather offen-

sive and Polish, but—Miss Arrowpoint being there

—did not like to move away.
" Herr Klesmer has cosmopolitan ideas," said

Miss Arrowpoint, trying to make the best of the

situation. " He looks forward to a fusion of

races,"

m
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" With all my heart," said Mr. Bult, willing to

lip jri'niMous. "I was sure he had too much talent

to lie II mere musician."
" Ah, Sir, you are under some mi.stake there,"

said Klesnier, tiring up. " No man has too much
talent to be a musician. Most men have too lit-

tle. A creative artist is no more a mere musi-

cian than a great statesman is a mere politician.

We are not ingenious puppets, Sir, who live in a

l)(ix and look out on the world only when it is

griping for amusement. We help to rule the na-

tions and make the age as much as any other pub-

lic men. We count ourselves on level benches

with legislators. And a man who speaks etl'cct-

ively through nuisic is compelled to something

more difHcult than I'artiamentary eloquence."

With the last word Klcsmer wheeled from the

piiino and walked away. '

.Mi,-s Arrowpoint colored, and Mr. Hult ob-

served, with his usual phlegmatic solidity, "Your
piiinist does not think small beer of himself."

" Herr Klcsmer is something more than a

))inni.<t," said .Miss .Vi'rowpoint, a|iologetically.

" He is a great musician in the fullest sense of

the word. He will rank with Schubert and Men-
delssolin."

" .Ml, you ladies understand these things," said

Mr. Hiilt, none the less convinced that these things

were frivolous because Klcsmer had shown him-

self ii coxcomb.
Ciitheriiu!, always sorry when Klcsmer pivo

liiinself airs, found an opportunity the next day in

the music-room to say, " Why were you so heated

l;ist night with Mr. Mult y [te meant no harm."
" Vou wisli me to be complaisant to him V" said

Klcsmer, rather fiercely.

" I think it is hardly woi'th your while to be

ether than civil."

" You tii\d no difficulty in tolerating him, then V

—you have a respect for a political platituilinarian

;i> insensible as an ox to every thing he can't turn

info iiolilical capital. You think his monumental
obtusencss suited to the dignity of the Kugli.sh

gentleman."
"

1 (lid not say that."
•• You mean that I acted without (iignity, and

you are olfcnded with me."
" Now you arc slightly nearer the truth," said

Catherine, smiling.
" Then I had better i>ut my burial-clothes in

my porlmant<'au and set otf at once."
'

I don't see that. If I have to bear yoiu' crit-

icism of my operetta, y<Hi slundd not mind my
criticism of your impatience."

" Hui I do mind it. You would have wished

nn- to take his ignorant impertinence about a

'mere nn\sician" without letting him know his

place, r am to hear my gods blasphemed as well

as myself insulted. Hut I beg pardon. It is im-

possible you should see the matter as I do. Even
you can't understand the wrath of the artist: he

is of another caste for you."

"That is true," said Catherine, witli some be-

trayal of feeling. " He is of a caste to which 1

look up—a caste above mine,"

Klcsmer, who had been seated at a tabic look-

ing over scores, started up and walked to a little

distance, from which he said,

" That is tinely felt—I am grateful. I!ut I had
better go, all the same. I have made up my
mind to go, for good and all. You can get on ex-

ceedingly well without rao : your operetta is oti

wheels—it will go ot itself And your Mr. Bult's

company fits me ' wie die Faust ins Auge.' I am
neglecting my engagements. I must go off to St.

Petersburg."

There was no answer.
" You agree with mo that I had better go ?"

said Klesmer, with some irritation.

" Certainly ; if that is what your business and
feeling prompt. 1 have only to wonder that you
have consented to give us so mudi of your time
in the last year. There must be treble the inter-

est to you any where else. I have never thought
of your consenting to come hero as any thing el.se

than a sacriticc."

" Why should I make the sacrifice?" said Klcs-

mer, going to seat himself at the piano, and touch-

ing the keys so as to giv- with the delicacy of an
echo in the far distance a melody which he had
set to Heine's " Ich hab' dich geliebet und Hebe
dich noch."

"That is the mystery," said Catherine, not

wanting to affect any thing, hut from mere agi-

tation. From the same cause she was tearing a

piece of paper into minute morsels, as if at a task

of utmost multiplication imposed by a cruel fairy.

" You can conceive no motive ?" said Klesmer,
folding his arms.

"None that seems in the least probable."
" Then I shall tell yo\i. It is because you arc

to me the chief woman in the world—thethroncil

lady whose colors I carry between my heart and
my armor."

Catherine's hands trembled so much that she

could no longer tear the paper : still less could

her lips utter a word. Klcsmer went on:
" This would be the last imjjertincnce in me,

if I meant to found any thing upon it. That is

out of the question. I mean no such thing. But
you once said it was your doom to suspect every

man who com-ted you of being an adventurer,

and what made you angriest was men's imputing
to you the folly of believing that they courted

you for your own sake. Did you not say so?"
" Very likely," was the answer, in a low murmur.
" It was a bitter word. Well, at least one man

who has seen women as plenty as flowers in May
has lingered about you for your own .sake. And
sii\ci he is one whom you can never marry, you

will believe him. That is an argument in favor

of some other man. Ihit don't give yourself for

a meal to a minotaur like Bult. I shall go now
and pack. I shall make my cxc\iscs lo Mrs. ..r-

rowpoint." Klesmer rose as he ended, and walked
(piickly toward the <loor.

" You nnist take this heap of manuscript, then,"

said Catherine, suddeidy making a desperate el-

fort. She hail risen to fetch the heap from an-

othei' table. Klesmer came back, and they h^' i

the length of the folio sheets between them.
" Why should I not mai t v the man who ' cs

me, if I love 'ibn 'j" said Catherine. To hci c!ie

effort was Ejiuvtli .i,',
!'•••? the leap of a woman

from * '(' •'<* ^''^ into tuc iif b'-.-t.

"li ,\( • id '-•
!'>o hard- i{!n ssible—you could

not carry ". '..'.o.igh f jim i,' : worth what ymi

j

would ha^o )'> j.ic(n;nt x
''' not accept tlii'

sacrifice, i' ^ nM be 'oughi a mhalliamr for

!
you, and I sliou'i oe a'.de to the worst accu,<a-

tion.'^."

I "Is it the aec": i>tlu,i 1 you are afraid of? 1

I

am afraid of natl'iii;, hut that we should mii"^

the passing of our lives together."
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"he decisive word had been Bpoken : tlierc

was no doubt concerning the end willed by oacli

:

there only remained the way of arriving at it,

and Catlierine determined to take the strainhtest

possible. She went to her lather and mother in

the library, and told them that she had promised

to marry Klesmer.

Mrs. Arrowpoint's state of mind was pitiable.

liiiiifiine Jean Jacques, after liis essay on the cor-

rupting influence of the arts, waking up among
I'liilihen of nature who had no idea of grilling tlie

raw bone they offered him for breakfast with the

primitive convert of a flint ; or Saint Just, after

fervidly denouncing all recognition of pre-emi-

nence, receiving a vote of thanks for the unbrok-

en mediocrity of his speech, which warranted tlie

dullest patriots in delivering theiuselves at ecpial

length. Something of the same sort befell the

autiioress of " Tasso," when what she had safely

(leinanded of the dead Leonora was enacted by

licr own Catherine. It is hard for u? to live up
to our own elo(iuence, and keep pace with our

winged words, while we are treading the solid

earth and are liable to heavy 'iining. I{esi<les, it

has long been imderstood tha. the i)ropricties of

literature arc not tliosi' of pi'ictical life. Mrs.

Arrowpoint naturally wished for the best of ev-

erything. She not oidy liu 'd to feel herself at a

higher level of literaiy sentiment tiian the ladies

with whom she associated ; she wished not to be

below them in any point of social eonsidcration.

While Klesmer was seen in the light of a patron-

ized musician, his ijcculiarities uere pietures(|ue

and acceptable; but to see him by a sudden flash

in the light of her son-in-law gave her a burning

sense of what the world woidd say. And the

l)oor lady had been used to represent liir Cathe-

rine as a model of excellence.

Under the first shock she forgot every thing

but her anger, and smitched at atiy phrase that

would serve as a weapon.

"If Klesmer has presunu'd to offer himself to

you, your father shall horsewhip liim off the prem-
ises. Pray, speak, Mr. Arrowpoint."

The father look his cigar from his mouth, and
rose to the occasion bv saviiig, " This w ill never

do, Cath."
" Do !" cried Mrs. Arrowpoint ;

" who in their

senses ever thought it would do y You might a"

well say poisoning and strangling will not do.

It is a comedy you have got up, Catherine. Else

yon are mad."
" I am i;nite sans' and serious, manuua, aiul

llerr Klesmei is not to blame. He never thought
III' my marrying him. I lomui out that he loved

me, and loving liim, I told him I would marry
liim."

"Leave that unsaid. Catherine," said Mrs. Ar-
iiiwpoinf, bitterly. " ICvery one else will say it

tiir you. You will be a publie fable. Every one
will say that you n)ust have made the ofl'er to a

man who has been paid to couu- to the Ikmisc—
who is nobody knows what—a g>psy, a Jew, a
mere Ijubble of the caKli.''

" Never mind, mannna," said Catheriiu-, indig-

nant in her turn. " We all know he is a genius

—as Tasso was."
" Those times were not these, noi' is Klesmer

Tusso," said .Mrs. Arrowjioint. getting more heat-

ed, " There is no sting in l/(((t sarcasm, except
the sting of iindntii'idiiess."

" 1 uni sorry to hint you, niammu. Hut I will

not givR lip the happiness of my life to ideas that
I don't believe in and customs I have no respect

for."

" Yi.u have lost all sense of duty, then ? You
have f /rgotten that you are our only child—that
it lies with you to place a great property in the
riglit hands V"

" What are the right hands ? My grandfather
gained the property in trade."

" Mr. Arrowpoint, tirill you sit by and hear this

without speaking ?"

" I am a gentleman, Cath. We expect you to

nuirry a gentleman," said tlie father, exerting
himself.

" And a man connected with the institutions

of this country," said the mother. " A woman
in your position has serious duties. Where duty
and inclination clash, .she must follow duty." .

" I don't deny that," said Catherine, getting

colder in pro|)ortion to her nmther's heat. " But
one nuiy sny very true things and apply them
falsely. Pco|)le can easily take the sacred word
duty as a name for what thov desire anv one else

to do."
" Your parents' desire makes no duty for vou,

then ?"

" Yes, witlun reason. But before I give up the

happiness of my life
—

"

" Catherine, Catherine, it will not be your hap-
piness," said Mrs. Arrowpoint, in her most raven-

like tones.
" Well, what .seems to me my happiness—be-

fore I give it up, I nmst see some better reason

than the wish that I should marry a nol)lemati,

or a man who votes with a party, that he may he

turneil imo a nobleuum. 1 feel at lil)erty to mar-
ry the man I love and think worthy, uidess some
higlu"' duty forbids."

" And so it does, Catherine, though yoti are

bliiuled and can not see it. It is a woman's duty
not to lower herself. You are lowering yourself.

.Mr. Arrowpoint, will you tell your daughter what
is her duty V"

" You nuist see, Catherine, that Klesmer is not
the man for you," said Mr. Arrowpoint. " He
won't do at the head of estates. He has a deuced
foieign loiiiv—is an unpractical man."

" I really can't see what that has to do wilii

it, papa. The land of England has often passed

into tlie hands of foreigners—Dutch soldiers, sous

of foreign women of biul character: if our land

were sold tomorrow, it woidd very likely pass into

the hands of sonu; foreign merchant on 'Change.

It is in every boily's mouth that successful swin-

dlers nuiy buy up half the land in the country.

How can I stem that tide V"
" It will never do to argue about marriage,

Cath," said .Mr. Arrowpoint. "It's lu) use get-

ting up the subject like a Parliamentary ques-

tion. We must do as other people do. We must
think of the nation and the publie good."

" I can't see any public good c(meerncd here,

papa," said (Catherine. " Why is it to be expect-

ed of an heiress that she should carry :he prop-

erty gained in trade into the hands of a certain

class? That eeins to nie a ridieidous mish-mash
of snperatnmaled customs and false ambition. I

should call it a publie evil. Peo|)le had better

iiUKf !». new sort of public good by changing their

111' ,ti"i ."

•Tuat 111 mere sophistry, ( atherine." said Mrs.

i." ••.v-al.-.t. " Because you don't wi»b to tuarry

1-1
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a nobleirian, Vou are tiot obliged to marry a mount-
ebank or a charlatan.

"

" I can not understand the application of such
words, mamma."

" No, I dare say not," rejoined ilrs. Arrow-
point, with significant si'orn. " You l)ave got to

a pitch at whicli ',vc are not liltcly tu understand
each other."

" It can't be done, Cath," said Mr. Arrowpoint,
wishing to substitute a better-humored reasoning
for his wife's impetuosity. " A man like Klesmer
can't marry such a property as yours. It can't

be done."

"It certainly will not be done," siiid Mrs. Ar-

rowpoint, imperiously. " Where is the man ?

Let him be fetched."
" I can not fetch him to be insulted," said Cath-

erine. " Nothing will be achieved by that."
" I suppose you woulil wi.«h him to know that

in marrying you he will not marry your fortune,"

said .Mrs. Arrowpoint.
" Certainly ; if it were so, I should wish him to

know it."

" Then you had better fetch him."
Catherine only went into the music-room and

said, " Come :" slie felt no need to prepare Kles-

mer.
" Herr Klesmer," said Mrs. Arrowpoint, with a

rather coi:temptuous stateliness, "it is unneces-

Hary to repeat wliat has passed between us and
our daughter. Mr. Arrowpoint will tell you our
resolution."

" Your marrying is quite out of the question,"

said Mr. Arrowpoint, rather too heavily weighted
with his task, and standing in an embarrassment
unrelieved by a cigar. "It is a wild scheme al-

together. A man has been called out for less."

" Y'ou have taken a base advantage of our con-

fidence," bur't in Mrs. Arrowpoint, unaiile to

carry out her purpose and leave the burden of

speech to her husband.

Klesmer made a low bow in silent irony,
" Tlie pretension is ridiculous. You had bet-

ter give it up and leave the house at once," con-

tinued -Mr. jVrrowpoint. He wished to do with-

out mentioning the money.
" I can give up nothing without reference to

your daughter's wish," said Klesmer. " My en-

gagement is to ler."
" It is useless to discuss the question," said

Mrs. Arrowpoint. " We shall never consent to

the marriage. If Catherine disobeys us, we shall

disinherit her. You will not marry her fortune.

It is right you should know that."
" Madam, her fortune has been the only thing

I have had to regret about her. But I must ask

her if she will not think the sacriticr greater

than I am worthy of."

" Jt is no sacrifice to nie," said Catherine, " ex-

cept that I am sorry to hurt my father and Uiotli-

cr. I have always felt my fortune to be a wretch-

ed fatality of my life,"

"You mean to defy us, then?" said Mrs. Ar-

rowpoint.
" I mean to marry Ilerr Klesmer," said Cath-

erine, firmly,

" He had better not count on our relenting,"

said Mrs. Arrowpoint, whose manners suffered

from that impunity in insult which has been
re«;koned among the ))rivileges of women.

" Madani." said Klesmer, "certain reasons for-

bid me to retort, But understand that I consider

it out of the power cither of you or o{ your for-

tune to confer on me any thing that I value.

My rank as an artist is of my own winning, and I

would not exchange it for aiiy other. I am able
to maintain your daughter, and I ask for no
change in my life but her companionship."

" You will leave the house, however," said
Mrs, Arrowpoint.

" I go at once," said Klesmer, bowing and
quitting the room.

" Let there be no misunderstanding, mamma,"
said Catherine ;

" I consider myself engaged to
Herr Klesmer, and I intend to tnarry him."
The mother turned her head away and waved

her hand in sign of dismissal.
" It's all very fine," said Mr. Arrowpoint, when

Catherine was gone; "but what the deuce arc
we to do with tlie property ?"

"There is Harry Brendall. He can take the
name."

" Harry Brendall will get through it all in no
time," said Mr. Arrowpoint, relighting his cigar.

• And thus, with nothing settled but the determi-
nation of the lovers, Klesmer had left Quetchain.

CHAPTER XXUI.
Among the hi-lrs of Art, m at the dlvigion of the

proniisud lund, encli hns to whi liis ])ortiun bv hard
Utjhtiiii;: tliu lic»towul is after the iiiauner ut prophe-
cy, uiiu is u title uitlioiit postiWEiioii. Tu carry the
niiip of :in aiiKotten estate in your pocltet i» a poor
sort of copyhold. .\iid in fancy to ciist his shoe over
Kdoin is liitle wurniiit that u iiiaii shall ever set tlie

sole of his tool on un acre of liiv own there.
,

The most ohstinate beliefs that mortals cntertoin
ahont theiii»elve.H are hucIi as they have no evidence
for beyond a conxtunt, spontaneous pulsing of their
selt'-saiinfaction—Hs it were a hiilden seed of madness,
a confidence that they can move the world without
preeiHH notion of st'inding-plaee or lever.

" Pray go lo church, mamma," said (iwendolen,
the next morning. " 1 prefei' seeing Herr Kles-

mer alone." (He had «ritt('n in replv to her note

that he would be with her at eleven.)

"That is hardly correct, I think," said Mrs,
Davilow, an.xiously.

"Our affairs are too serious for us to think
of such nonsensical rules," said (Jwendolen, con-

temptuously. "They are insulting as well as

ridiculous."
" You would not mind Isabel sitting with you 1

She would be reading in a corner."

"No, she could not: she would bite her nails

and stare. It would be too instating. Trust my
judgment, mamtna. 1 must l)e alone. Take them
all to church."

(iwendolen had her way, of course; only that

Miss Merry and tvo of the girls staid at home
to give the ho\ise a look of habitation l>y sitting

at the dining-r(M)m windows.

It was a delicious Sunday morning. The mel-

ancholy waning sunshine of autunm rested on the

leuf-stt'own grass and came mildly through the

windows in slanting bands of brightness over the

old furniture, and the glass panel that reHectcd

the furuhure ; over the tapestried chairs with

tlieir faded fiowcr wreaths, the dark enigmatic

j)ictures. the su|)erannnated organ at which Gwen-
dolen had pleased herself witli acting Saint Ce-

cilia on her first joyous arrival, the crowd of pal-

lid, dusty knickknacks seen throiiiih the open

doors of the antecliamber where she had achieved
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the wearing of her Greek dress as Hermionc.

This last memory was just now very busy in her

;

for had not Ktesmor then been struclc with ad-

miration of her pose and expression ? Whatever

he had said, whiitever she imagined him to liavc

thouglit, was at tliis iiioiiient pointed witli keen-

est interest for her: perhaps slie had never be-

fore in her life felt so inwardly dependent, so

consciously in need of another person's opinion.
\

There was a new fluttering of spirit within her, a.
|

new element of deliberation in her self-estimate, i

whieh had hitherto been a blissful gift of intui-
j

ion. Still it was the recurrent bin-den of her in-
;

ward soliloquy that Klesmer had seen but little
|

of her, and any unfavornble eonelusion of his
|

must have too narrow a foundation. She really

felt clever enough for any thing.

To fill up the time, she collected her volumes
j

and pieces of music, and laying thom on the top
i

of the piano, set herself to cla.-i.sify them. Then i

catching the reflection of her movements in the

glass panel, she was diverted to the contempla-

1

tiou of the image there, and walked toward it. i

Dressed in black without a single ornament, and
j

with the warm whiteness of her skin set otf be-

;

tween her light brown coronet of hair and her
j

Gquare-cut bodice, she might have tempted an

artist to try again the Roman trick of a statue in '

black, white, and tawny marble. Seeing her iiu-
j

age slowly advancing, slio thought, " I am beau-
'

tiful"—not exultingly, but with grave decision.
'

Being beautiful was, after all, the condition on
:

whieh she most needed external testimony. If

any one objected to the turn of her nose or the

form of hor neck and chin, she had not the sense •

that she could presently show her power of at-

tainment in these branches of femiiiiue perfection.

There was not much time to fill up in this way
before the sound of wheels, the loud ring, and the

opening doors assured her that she was not liy

any accident to be di.-iappointed. This slightly

increased her inward flutter. In spite of her self-

confidence, she dreaded Klesmer as part of that

unuianageable < oi'ld which was independent of

her wishes—sometliing vitriolic, that would not

ot'iise to burn because you smiled or frowned at

it. i'oor thing ! she wits at a higher crisis of her
woman's fate than in her past experience with

(iiaiidcourt. The (|uestioning then was wliether

slie shouM take a ])arlicular man as a husband.
The inmost fold of her questioning now was wheth-
iM' she need take a lHisl)and at all—whether she
could not achieve substantiality for luM'self and
know gratified ambition without bondage.

Klesnu-r made his most deferentiil bow in the

wide doorway nf the iPiilechainber—showiiigalso
the deference ol' the tiiu'Sf gray kerseymere trow-

scrs aiul pe. feet gloves (the " masters of those who
Itiiow" are hai>pily al'oL'ethei- human), (iwen-

dolen met hiui with MTiusiial gravity, and holding
oilt her hand, si.id, " ii \i- most kind of you to

eiiiiic, Herr Klesmer. I hope you have not thought
me presumptuous."

"I took your wish as a coiiiiiiand that did me
honor,'' said Klesmer, with answering gravity.

Me was really putting by hi-: own affairs in order
to give his utmost attention to what (iweudolen
might have to say ; but his tenq)erament was still

in a state of excitation from the events of yester-

day likely enough to give his expressions a more
than usually biting edge,

Gwendolen for unce vtat under too great •

strain of feeling to remember formalities. She
contitmed standing near the piano, and Kleemer
took his stand at the other end of it, with his

back to the light and his terribly omniscient eyes

upon her. No affectation was of use, and she be-

gan without delay.

"I wish to consult you, Herr Klesmer. We
have lost all our fortune ; we have nothing. I

must get my own bread, and I desire to provide

for my mamma, so as to save her from any hard-

ship. The only way I can think of—and I should

like it better than any thing—is to be an actress

—to go on the stage. But of course I should

like to take a high position, and I thought—if

you thought I could"—here Gwendolen became a
little more nervous—" it would be better for me
to be a singer—to study singing also."

Klesmer put down his hat oti the piano, and
folded his arms as if to concentrate himself.

" I know," Gwendolen resumed, turning from
pale to i)ink and back again—" I know that my
method of singing is very defective ; but I have
been ill taught. I could be better taught ; I could

study. And you will understand my wish : to

sing and act too, like Grisi, is a much higher po-

sition. Naturally, I should wish to take as high

a rank as I can. And I can rely on your judg-

ment. I am siu'e you will tell me the truth."

Gwendolen somehow had the conviction that,

now she made this serious appeal, the truth would
be favorable.

Still Klesmer did not speak. He drew off his

gloves quickly, tossed them into his hat, rested

liis hands on his hips, and walked to the other

end of the room. He was filled with compassion
for this girl ; he wanted to put a guard on his

speech. When he turned again, he looked at her
with Ii mild frown of intpiiry, imd said with gen-

tle thoi gh quick utterance, " You have never

seen any thing, I think, of artists and their lives ?

—I mean of musicians, actors, artists of that

kind V"

"Oh no," said Gwendolen, not perturbed by a
reference to this ol)\ious fact in the history of a

young lady hitherto well provided for.

" You aiL—pardon me," said Klesmer, again

pausing near the piano—" in coming to a conclu-

sion on such a matter as thi;*, every thing must
be taken into considerati«>»—you are perhaps
twenty V"

" I am twenty-one," said Gwendolen, a slight

fear risint; in her. " Do vou think I am too

old V"

Klesmer pouted his under-lip and shook his

long fingers upward iu a manner totally enig-

matic.
" Many pi'-ons begin later than others," said

(iw 'iidolen, l)etrayed by her habitual conscious-

lu^> of luviiiK valiiiilde information to bestow.

Klesmer ('»<»k no notlee, but said, with more
studied u'entleiieKn than in-r, " You have proba-

lily not thought of Hti artistic career until l<«*w r

you did not eiUirtaiii the notion, the longing

—

what .diall I say ?—you did not wish yourself an
act less, or any thing of that sort, till the present

trouble
*''

" Not exactly ; but I was fond of acting. I

have acted
;
you saw me, if you reniomber—you

saw me here in charades and as Hemiione," said

(Jwendoleii, really fearing that Klesmer had for-

gotten.
" Y«i, yei," he answered, fujckly, " I remem-

f.i

H'

.
-''$
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bcr—I rpmrmbor perfectly," und ngnln walkoil

lo Iho othor ond of ilic room. It was ditRiMilt

for liiin to refrain froiu this kiiii) of iiiovt'iiii'iit

when lie wiis in nny nrgunient either iiiulibie or
,

Hilont,

(iwendolen felt thnt slie wu;* being weiglied.

The delay wu.i uii;)leusant. Hut she did not yet

conceive that tlie sealo could dip on the wrong
Hide, and it 'seemed to her only graceful to say,
" I shall be very much obliged to you for taking

the trouble to give ine your advice, whatever it

may be."
j

" Miss Ilarlcth," said Klesnier, turning '.r ;rd

lier, and speaking with a slight increase of accent,
1

"i will Veil nothing from you in this matter. I

Rhould reckon myself guilty if I put a false vis- :

age on things—made them too black or too white.

The gods have a curse for him w ho willingly tells I

/inother the wrong road. And if I misled oii"
j

who is so young, so beautiful, who, I trust, will I

find her iiafipiness along the right road, I should !

regard myself as a

—

Jidxi irir/il." In the last wort!
j

Klcsmer's voice had dropped to u loud whisper.

(iwendolen felt a sinking of heart under this

une.xpci'ted solemnity, and kept a sort of fasci-

natctl gaze on Klesmer's face, while he went on :

"You are a beautiful young lady—you have
been brought up in case—you have iloiie what
you would—you have not said to yourself, ' I must
know this exactly,' 'I must understand this ex-

actly,' ' I mu.st do this exactly." " In uttering

these three terrible mimts, Klesnier lifted up throe

long fingers in succession. " In sum, you have

not been called upon to be any thimr but a charm-

ing yoimg lady, whom it is an impoliteness to find

lacdt with."

He paused an instant ; then resting his fingers

on his liips again, and thrusting out his jiowerfid

c!iiu, he said

:

" Well, then, with that preparation, you wish

to try the life of the artist ; you wisii to try a

life of arduous, unceasing work, and—uncertain

prai.se. Your praiso would Isave to be earned,

like your bread ; and both would conn? slowly,

scantily— what do I say?— they miglit hardly

come at all."

This tone of discouragomcut, which Kltsmer
half hoped might suffice without any thing more
unpleasant, naised -<jm" resistance in (iwendolen.

With a slight turn of her head away from him,

and an air of pique, slie said :

" I thought thai you, heing an artist, would

consider the life <me of the most lionoiablc and

delightful. And if 1 can do notiuug better:-—

1

suppose I can put up with the same risks as oth-

er people ilo."

" Do nothing better ''" said Klesnier. a little

fired. " No, my deal- Miss llarlelh, \ou euiild do

nothing better—neither man nor woman could do

any thing better— if uiu could do wliat was best

or good of its kind. 1 am not deciyi'iL' the life

of the true artist. 1 am exalting it. 1 say it is

out of the reach of any Imt choice organizations

—natures framed to love perfection and to laimir

for it; ready, like all true lovers, to endure, to

wait, to say, I am not yet worthy, but she—.Vrt.

my mistress—is worthy, and I will live to merit

lier. An honoiable life'^ Yes. Hut the honor

comes from the iin'ard vocation and the hard-

won achievement : there is no honor in donning

the life as a livery.'"

Some exciteineut of yesterday bad revived in

Klesmcr and hurried him hito speech a little

aloof from his immediate friendly purpose. He
had wished as delicately as possible to rouse in

Gwendolen a sense of her unfitness for a periloiLs,

difficult course; but it was his wont to be angry
with the pretensions of inconiiictence, and he
was in danger of getting chafed, (,'onseious of

this, he paused suddenly, liut Gwendoleirs chief

impression was that he had not yet denied her

the power of doing what would be good of its

kind. Klcsmer's fervor seemed to be a sort of

glanunir such as he was prone to throw over things

in general ; and what she desired to assure him
of was 'hat she was not afraid of some prelimi-

nary ha; Isliips. The belief that to present her-

self in public on the stage must produce an efTect

such as she had been us(m1 to feel certain of in

])rivate life, was like a bit of her flesh—it was
not to lie jii'dcd off readily, but must come with

blood and jiaiii. She said, in a tone of some in-

sistence :

"I lun (piite prepared to bear hardships at

first. Of course no one can become celebrated

all at once. And it is not necessary that every

one should he first-rate—either actresses or sing-

ers. If you would be so kind as to. tell me what
steps I siiould take, I should have the courage to

take them. I don't mind going up hill. It will

be easier than the dead level of being a governess.

I will take any steps you recoinnund."
Klesnier «as more convinced now that he mu.st

speak [ihiinly.

" I will tell you the steps, not that I recom-

mend, but that will be forced u[)(ni you. It is all

one, so far, what your goal may be—excellence,

celebrity, second, third rateness— it is all one.

You must ;.'o to town under the protection of

your mother. You must put vonrself under
training — musical, dramatic, theatrical; what-

ever you desire to do, yon have to learn"—here

(iwendolen looked as if she were going to speak,

but Klesnier lifted up ids hand and said decisive-

ly, •'
] know. Yon '.ave exercised your talents

—

you ie(ite—you sing—from the drawing-room
Slandfuiiiki. My dear rriiulein, you must unlearn

all that. You have not yet conceived what e.x-

cellenc<' is : you must unlearn your mistaken ad-

iniratioiis. You iiiust know wliat you have to

strive for, and then von must subdue your inind

and body to unbroken discipline. Your mind, I

saw For vou must not be thinkiug of celebrity:

— put that candle out of your cm's, and look only

at excellence. You would, of course, earn noth-

inj.'—y.iii could gel no engaginitint for a long

wliile. You would need money .'or yourself and
your family. Hut that," here Klesnier frowned

and shook his tin^;eis a> if to dismiss a triviality—"thai eiMald perhaps lie found."

(iwendnlcn turned pinii and pale during this

speecli. Her pride hail felt a terrible knife edge,

and the last sentence only made the smart keen-

er. She was eonseious of appearing moved, and
tried to escape from her weakness by suddenly

walking to a seat and pointing out a chair to

Klesnier. He did not take it, but turned a little

in ordc. to face her, and leaned against the piano.

At that moment she wished that she had not sent

for him : uiis first experience of being token on
siani' other ground than that of her social rank

and hei- lieauty was beconiing bitter to her. Kles-

nier, preoccufiied with a liuriuus purpose, went on
without change of tone.
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" Now, what sort of issue might be fairly ex-

))cutcd from all this self-denial ? You would ask

that. It is right that your eyes nliould be open

to it. 1 will tell you truthfully. The ii^suc would

be uncertain and—most probably—would not be

worth much."
At these relentless words KIcsracr put out his

lip and looked through his speetaele.s with the

air of 11 monster impenetrable by beauty.

Gwendolen's eyes began to burn, but the dri'ad

of showing weakness urged hertoaddeii self vhhi-

trol. She compelled herself to say, in u luii'd

fone,

" Vou think I want talent, or nni too old to

begin."

Klesmer made a sort of hum and then descend-

ed on an emphatic "Yes! The desire and the

training should have begun seven years ago—or

a good deal earlier. A mountebank's child who
helps her father to earn shillings when she is si.x

years old—a child that inherits a singing throat

from a long line of choristers, and learns to sing

as it learns to talk, lias a likelier beginning. Any
great achievement in acting or in music grows
with the growth. Whenever an artist ha been

able to say, ' I came, I saw, I conquered,' it has

been at the end of patient practice. Genius at

first is little more than a great capacity for re-

ceiving discipline. Singing and acting, like the

fine dexterity of the juggler with his cups and
balls, require a shaping of the organs toward a

finer and finer certainty of effect. Your muscles

—your whole frame—must go like a watch, true,

true, true, to a hair. That is the work of spring-

time, before habits have lieen determined."
" I did not pretend to genius," said Gwendolen,

still feeling that she might somehow do wluit

Klesmer wanted to represent us impossible. " I

only supposed thai I might have a little talent

—

enough to improve."

"I don't deny that," said Klesmer. "If you
had been put in the right track some years ago
and had worked well, you might now have made
a public sir v, though I don't think youi' voice

would have counted for much in public. For the

stage your personal charms and intelligence might
then have told without the present drawback of

inexperience—lack of discipline—lack of instruc-

tion."

Certainly Klesmer seemed cruel, but his feeling

was the reverse of cruel. Our speech, even when
we are most single-minded, can nevei' take its line

(ibaolutely from one impulse ; l)ut Klesmer's was
us far as possible directed by compassion for

poor Gwendolen's ignorant eagerness to enter on
a course of which he saw all the miserable iletails

with u definiteness which he could not if he would
have conveyed to her mind.

(iwendolen, however, was not convinced. Ilcr

self-opinion rallied, and since the counselor wlioiu

she had called in gave a decision of such s(^vere

pcremptoriness, she was tempted to think that

liis judgment was not -mly tiiUible. but biased.

It occurred to her that a simpler aiud wiser step

lor her to have taken would have been to send a

letter through the post to the manager of a Lon-
don theatre, asking him to make an appointment.
She would make no further reference to her sinn-

ing: Klesmer, she saw, had set himself against
her singing. But she felt equal to arguing with
liim about her going on the stage, and she an-

swered in a regiitant tonei

" I understand, of course, that no one can be a

finished actress at once. It may be impoasible

to tell beforehand whether I should succeed ; but

that seems to me a reason why I should try. I

should have thought that I might have taken an

engagement at a theatre meanwhile, so a.-i to earn

money and study at tlie same time."
" Can't be done, my dear Miss Ilarjeth—I speak

plainly—it can't be done. I must clear your mind
of these notioni*, which have no more resemblance

to renlity tlmn a pantomime. Ladies and gen-

tlemen think that when they have made their

toilet and drawn on their gloves, they are as pre-

•ciMabloon the stage as in a drawing-room. No
managiT tliinks that. With all your grace and

charm, if xnii were to present yourself as an as-

pirant til the sliii;. 11 inunager would either le-

(pdrt! you to pay as m mmteur for bemg allowed

to perform, or he would tell you to jfo and be

taught—trained to bear \ourself on the stage, as

a horse, however beuutiiiil, must be trained for

the circus ; to say nothing of that study which

would enable you to pcrsoiutte a charactt con-

sistently, and aninmte it with the natural language

of face, gesture, and tone. For you to get an en-

gagement fit for you straight away is out of the

question."
" I really can not understand tint," said Gwen-

dolen, rather haughtily ; then, checking herself,

she added, in another tone, '• I shall bo obliged to

you if you will explain how it is that such poor

actresses get eng.ifjjeu. I have bc^'n to the theatre

seveial times, and I am &!ire there were actresses

who seemed to me to act not at all well and who
were ((uite plain."

" Ah, my dear Miss Harleth, that is the easy

criticism of the buyer. We who buy slippers

toss away this pair and the other as clumsy ; but

there went an apprenticeship to the making of

them. Excuse me : you could not at present teach

one of those actresses ; but there is certainly much
that she could teach you. For example, she can
pitch her vdicc so as to be heard : ten to one you
could not do it till after many trials. Merely to

stand and move on the stage is an art—requires

practice. It is understood that we are not now
talking of a miiijxtrse in a petty theatre who earns

the wages of a needle-woman. That is out of the

question for you."
" Of course I must earn more than that," said

(iwendolen, with a sense of wincing rather than
of being refuted ;

" but 1 think I could soon learn

to do tolerably well all those little things you
have nu'iitioned. I am not so very stupid. And
even in I'aris I am sure 1 saw two actresses play-

ing iaiportant ladies' parts who were not at all

ladies, and quite ugly. I suppose I have no par-

ticidar talent ; but 1 7nmt think it is an advantage,

even on the stage, to be a lady, and not a perfect

fright."

" All, let us umK-rstiind each other,"' said Kles-

mer, with a tiash v>f new meaning. " I was speak-

ing of what you would have to go through if you
aimed at becoming a real artist—if you took mu-
sic and the drama as a higher vocation in which
you would strive after excellence. On that head,

what I have said stands faht. You would find

—

after your oilucation " loiiig things slackly for

one-and-twenty years—great difficulties in study:

you would find mortifications in the treatment

you would gel when you presented yourself on
the focting of skiU. You would b« lubjected to
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teste: people would no longer feign not to nee

your blunJers. You would at fivHt only be nc-

ecpted on tiiiil. Vou would liiive to beiir whiU
I may cull a glaring indigniftvanco ; any Huocfssi

raust be won by the utmost patiunec. You would
have to keep your phii'i; in a crowd, and, after

all, it ia likely you would lose it niid gel out of

tight. If you determine to face the^e liardsliipH

and still try, you will have the dignity of a high

purpose, even though yoi\ may have chosen un-

fortunately. Yoii will have sonje merit, though
you may win no prize. You have asked my judg-

ment on your chances of winning. I don't pre-

tend to speak a'isolutely ; l)nt measuring p. ba-

bilitics, my judgment is—yon will hardly achieve

more than mediocrity."

Klc-nier had di'livcred himself with emphatic
rapidity, imd now paused a moment. (Jwendo-

Icn was motionless, Imiking at her hands, which
lay -)v.;.- each other on her lap, till the deep-

toned, long-drawn " But" with which he resumed,

had a startling etTect, and made her look ut him
again.

"But—there are certainly other ideas, other

dispositions, with which a young lady may taki;

up un art that will bring her before the public.

(She may rely on the uiuiuestioiu-d power of her

beauty as a passport. She may desire to exhibit

herself to an admiration which dispenses with

skill. This goes u cctain way on the stage: not

in music: but on the stage, beauty is taken when
there is nothing more commanding to be Iiail.

Not without some drilling, however : us I have
said before, technicalities have in any case to be

mastered. But these exceiitud, we have here noth-

ing to do with art. The woman who takes up

this career is not an arti.it: she is u.^ually one

who thinks of entering on a luxurious life by a

short and easy road—perhaps by marriage—tliat

is her most brilliant chance, and the rarest. Still,

her career will not be iuxiirions to begin with

:

she can hardly earn her own [)oor bread inde-

pendently at once, and the indignities she will be

IJable to are such as I will not s])c ak of."

" I desire to be independetit," said (Jwendolen,

deeply stung and confusedly apprehending some
scorn for herself in Klcsmer's words. " That was
my reason for asking whether I could not got an

immediate engagement. Of course I can not know
how things go on about theatres. But I thought

that I could have made myself independent. I

have no money, and I will not accept help from
any one."

Her wounded pride could not rest without

making this disclaimer. It was intolerable to

her that Klosmer should imagine her to have ex-

pected other help from him than advice.
" That is a hard saying for your friends," said

Klesmer, recovering the gentleness of tone with

which he had begun the conversation. " I have
given you pain. That was inevitable. I was
bound to put the truth, the unvarnished truth, be-

fore you. I have not said—I will not say—you
will do wrong to choose the hard, climbing p.ith

of an endeavoring artist. You have to compare
its difficulties with those of any less hazardous

—any more priva*." course which opens itself

to you. If yoti take that more courageous re-

solve, I will ask leave to shake hands with you

on the strength of our freemasonry, where we
are all vowed to the service of Ait, and to serve

Ler by helping every feUow-gerront"

Gwendolen was silent, again looking at her
hands. She felt herself very far away from tak-

ing the resolve that would enforce acceptance;
and after waiting un instant or two, Klcsniur went
on with deepened seriousness.

" Where there is the duty of service there must
be the duty of accepting it. The question is not
one of per.Honal obligation. And in relation to

[iractical matters immediately alTeeting your fu-

ture—excuse my permitting myself to mention in

confidence an alTair of my own. I am expecting
un event which would nulke it easy for me to ex-
ert myself on your behalf in furthering your op-
portunities of instruction and residence" in Lon-
don—imder the care, that is, of yoin- family

—

without need for anxiety on your part. If you
resolve to take art as a bread-stu ly, you need
oidy undertake the study at first ; the bread will

be foimd without trouble. The event I mean is

my marriage: in fact—you will receive this as a
matter of confidence—my marriage with Miss
AiTowpoint, which will more than double such
right as 1 have to be trusted by you as a friend.

Voiu' friendship will have greatly risen in value
for /in- by your having adopted that generous
labor."

(iwendolen's face had begtin to bum. That
Klesmer was about to nuirry Miss Arrow-point
caused her no surprts(!, and at another moment
she would have ahiused herself in quickly imag-
ining the scenes tliat must have occurred at

(iuetcham. But what engros.-ied her feeHng,
what filled her imagiiuition, now was the pano-
rama of lieriiwn inmiediate future that Klesmer's
words seemed to hav»' unfolded. The suggestion
of Miss Arrowfioint as a patroness was only an-
other detail added to its repulsiveness: Klesmer's
(iroposal to help her .ueemed an additional irrita-

tion after the huniiliiiting judgment he had pass-

ed <in her capabilities. His words hud really bit-

ten into her self-confidence and turned it into the

pain of a bleeding wound ; uiui the idea of pre-

senting herself l>ef'ore other judges was now poi-

soneil with the dread that they also might be
harsh : they also would not recogtnze the talent

she was conscious of. But she controlled her-

self, and rose from her seat before she made any
answer. It seemed natural that she should pause.

She went to the |)iano and looked absently at

leaves of music, pinching up the 'corners. At
lust she turned toward Klesmer ond said, with

almost her usual air of |>roud equality, which in

this interview had not been hitherto perceptible

:

" I congratulate you sincerely, llerr Klesmer.

I think I never saw any one more admirable
than Miss Arrow-point. And I have to thank you
for every sort of kindness this morning. But I

(.•an't decide now. If I make the resolve you
have spoken of, I will use your permission—

I

will let you know. But I fear the obstacles are

ttH) great. In atty case, I am deeply obliged to

you. It was very bold of me to ask you to take

this trouble."

Klesmer's inward remark w-as, "She will never

let me know." But with the most thorough re-

si)ect in his manner, he said, " Command me at

any time. There is an address on i.his card

which will always find me with little del y."

When he had taken up his hat and was going

to make his bow, Gwendolen's better self, con-

scious of an ingratitude which the clear-seeing

Kl«smcr must have pcnetreted, made a desperate
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effort to find itB wny above the utifling lnycrs of

ogoiittiu diHappointment and irritation. Lnolting
'

at him with a glance of the old gavety, i<he put

out her hand, and Raid with a xiniic, " If I take

tlic wrung road, it will not be because of your i

flattery."

" Qod forbid that you should take any road I

but one where you will find and give happincBS
!"

Bald Klesmer, fervently. Then, in foreign fashion

ho touched her fingers lightly with his lips, and
in another minute she heard the sound of his de-

parting wheels getting more distant on the gravel.

Gwendolen had never in her life felt so miser-

able. No sob came, no passion of tears, to relieve

her. Her eyes were burning; and the noonday
only brought into more dreary clearness the ab-

sence of mterest from her life. All memories,

all objects, the pieces of music displayed, ttic

open piano—the very reflection of herself in the

glass— seemed no better than the packed -up

shows of a departing fair. For the first time

since her consciousness began, she was having a

vision of herself on the common level, and had
lost the innate sense that there were reasons why
she should not be slighted, elbowed, jostled

—

treated like a p- -jenger with a third-class ticket,

in spite of private objections on her own part.

She did not move about ; the prospects begotten

by disappointment were too oppressively preoc-

cupying ; she threw herself into the shadiest ''or-

ner of a settee, and pressed her fingers over her

burning eyelids. Every word that Klesmer had
said seemed to have been branded into her mem-
ory, as most words are which bring with them a

new set of impressions and make an epoch for

us. Only a few hours before, the dawning smile

of self-contentment rented on her lips ns she

vaguely imagined a future suited to her wishes

:

it seemed but the affair of a year or so for her

to become the most approved Juliet of the time

;

or, if Klesmer encouraged her idea of being a i

singer, to proceed by more gradual steps to her 1

place in the opera, while she won money and ap-

plause by occasional performances. VVIiy not *
|

At home, at school, among acquaintances, she
|

had been used to have her conscious superiority
\

admitted ; and she had moved in a society where
every thing, from low arithmetic to high art, is

of the amateur kind politely supposed to fall

short of perfection only because gentlemen and
ladies are not obliged to do more than they like

;

otherwise they would probably give forth abler

writings and show themselves more commanding
artists than any the world is at preaeut obliged

to put up with. The self-confident isions that

had beguiled her were not of a highly exception-

al kind ; and she had at least shown some ra-

tionality in consulting the person who knew the
i

most and had flattered her the least. In asking
\

Klesmer's advice, however, she had rather been
j

borne up by a belief in his latent admiration than :

bent on knowing any thing more unfavorable that
might have lain behind his s^i^ht objections to
her singing; and the truth u.e had asked for

with an expectation that it would be agreeable
had come like a lacerating thong.

" Too old—should have begun seven years ago
—you will not, at best, achieve more than medi-
ocrity—hard, incessant work, uncertain praise

—

bread coming slowly, scantily, perhaps not at all

—mortifications, people no longer feigning net to

see your blunders—glaring insignificance"—all

these phrases ranl<l<'d 'n hvr; and even more
galling was the hint tlia t<hc ooulii only be ac-

cepted on tlic stage 11 -t a beauty who hoped to get

a husband. The " indignities" that she might be

visited with had no very definite form for her, but

the mere association of any tiling called " indig-

nity" with herself roused a resentful alarm. And
along n ith the vaguer images which were raised

by those biting words, came the more precise

conception of disugrocablcs which her experience

enabled her to imagine. How could she take her

nuunma and the four sisters to London, if it were

not possible for her to earn money at once ? And
as for submitting to be a proligie, and asking her

mamma to submit with her to the humiliation of

being sujiportcd by Miss Arrowpoint—that was
as bad as being a governess ; nay, worse ; for sup-

pose the end of all lior study to be as worthless

as Klesmer clearly expected it to be, the sense of

favors received and never repaid would imbitter

the miseries of disappointment. Klesmer doubt-

less had uiagniflccnt ideas about helping artists

;

but how cmild he know the feelings of ladies in

such ^latte^^ V It was all over : she had enter-

tained a mistaken hope ; and there was an end

of ir,

" An end of it !" said Gwendolen, aloud, start-

ing from her seat as she heard the steps and
voices of her mamma and sisters coming in from
church. She hutried to the piano and began
gathering together her pieces of music with as-

sumed diligence, while the expression on her pale

face and in her burning eyes was what would
have suited a woman enduring a wrong which

she might not resent, but would probably revenge.
" Well, my darling," said gentle Mrs. Davilow,

entering, " I see by the wheel marks that Kles-

mer has been here. Have you been satisfied with

tlic interview ?" She had some guesses as to its

object, but felt timid about implying them.
" Satisfied, mamma ? oh yes," said Gwendolen,

in a high hard tone, for wliich she must be ex-

cused, because she dreaded a scene of emotion.

If she did not set herself resolutely to feign proud
indifference, she felt that she must fall into a pas-

sionate outburst of despair, which would cut her
mamma more deeply than all the rest of their

calarr ities.

• I'our uncle and aunt were disappointed at not

seeing you," said Mrs. Davilow, coming near the

piano, and watching G wendolen's movements. " I

only said that you wanted rest."

" Quite right, mamma," said Gwendolen, in the

same tone, turning to put away some music.
"Am I not to know any thing now, Gwendo-

len ? Am I always to be in the dark ?" said Mrs
Davilow, too keenly sensitive to her daughter s

manner and expression not to fear that something
painful had occurred.

" There is really nothing to tell now, mamma,"
said Gwendolen, in a still higher voice. " I had
a mistaken idea about something I could do.

Ilerr Klesmer has undeceived me. That is all."

" Don't look and speak in that way, my dear

child : I can not bear it," said Mrs. Davilow, break-

ing down. She felt an undefinable terror.

Gwendolen looked at her a moment in silenoe,

biting her inner lip ; then she went up to her, and
putting her hands on her mamma's shoulders,

said, with a drop of her voice to the lowest un-

der-tone, " Mamma, don't speak to me now. It ia

useless to cry and waste our strength over what

m
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ran't be altered. You will live at Sawyer's Cot-

tage, and I am goiiij; to the bishop's daughters.

There is no more to be said. Things can not be
altered, and who eares * It makes no ditTt'renee

to any one else what we do. We nmst try not to

eare ourselves. We must not give wuy. I dread
giving way. Help me to be quiet."

Mrs. Davilow was like a frightened child under
her daughter's face and voice : her tears were ar-

rested, and she went away in silence.

CHAPTER XXIV.
"I question tliinirs and do not find
One timt will niiswiM- to my nimd

;

And nil the world uppcarg unkind."
—WoBDSWORXn.

And, notwithstanding the keen sense of her
own bruises, t,he was capable of some compunc-
tion when her uncle and aunt received her with a
more affectionate kindness than they had ever
shown before. She could not but be struck by
the dignilied cheei'fulness with which they talked
of the necessary economies in their way of l<ving,

and in the education of the boys. Mr. Gascoigne's
worth of character, a little obscured by worldly
opportunities—as the poetic beauty of women is

obscured by the demands of fashionable dressing—showed itself to great advantage under this

sudden reduction of fortune. Prompt and me-
thodical, he had set himself not only to put down
his carriage, but to reconsider his worn suits of
clothes, to leave off meat for breakfast, to do
without periodicals, to get Edwy from school and
arrange hours of study foi all the boys under him-
self, and to order the whole establishment on the
sparest footing possible. For all healthy people
economy has its pleasures ; and the Rector's spir-

it luid sprcu:'i through the household. Mrs. (ias-

GwESDOLEN was glad that she had got through I

her interview with Klesnier lieforc meeting her

'

uncle and aunt. She had made up her mind now
;

that there were only disiigr(!cables l)efore her, and
she felt able to nmintain a doggi'd calm in the coigne and Amia, who always made papa their

face of any humiliation tiiat might be proposed. model, really did not miss any thing they cared
The meeting did not Imppea until the Monday, about tor themselves, and in all sincerity felt that

when Gwendolen went to tlie Rectoi'v with her the saddest part of the family losses was the
mamma. Tlicy liad called at .lawyer's Cottage by

;
change for Mrs. Davilow and her children,

the way, and had seen every cranny of the narrow ! Anna for the first time could merge her resent-

rooms in a mid-day light unsoftened by blinds ' ment on behalf of Rex in her sympathy with
and curtain;- ; for the i!i:rni.<hiug to be done by ' Gwendok'n ; and Mrs. (iascoigne was disposed to

gleanings from the Rectory had not yet begun. ' liope that trouble would have a sslutary effect on
"How shall you endure it, mamma':'" said her niece, witliout thinking it her duty to add

Gwendolen, as they walked away. She had not ' any bitters Ijy way of increasing the salutariness.

opened her lips while they were looking round at ,
They had both been busy devising how to get

the bare walls and floors, and the litlie garden ' ))linds and curtains for the cottage out of the
with the cabbage .«tiilks, and the yew arbor all household stores ; but with delicate feeli.ig they
dust and cobweb.- within. " You and the four

girls all in that closet of a room, with the ;,'reen

and yellow paper pressing on your eyes ? And
without me ?"

_ ,j,,

,

!

" It will be some comfort that vou'-^'littve not to i

bear it too, dear."
" If it were* not that I must get some money, I

would rather be there than go to be a governess."
" Don't set jourself against it beforehand,

Gwendolen. If you go to the palace, you will

have every luxury about you. And you know
how much you have iilways eared for that. You

le' tliese mattei-s in the background, and talked
at hrst of (iwcndolen's journey, and the comfort
it was to her mamnui to have her at home again.

In fact, thei'c was nothing f<)r Gwendolen to

take as a justitication for extending her discontent
with events to the per.^ons inunediately around
her, and she felt shaken into a more alert atten-

tion, as if by a call to drill that every Ijody else

was obeying, when her uncle began in a voice of
firm kindi'.ess to talk to her of the efforts he had
been making to get her a situation which would
offer her as many advantages us possible. Mr.

will net find it so hard as going up and down (hiscoigne had not forgotten (irandcourt, but the

those steep narrow stairs, iind hearing the crock

ery rat'le through the house, and the dear girls

talking."

"It is like i\ bad dream," said (Jwendoh-n, im-

petuously. " I iin not lieliuve that my uncle will

let you go to sucii a ))lace. He ougiit to have
taken some other steps."

"Don't be unreat^oiiablc, dear child. What
could ho have done?"

" That was for him to find out. It seems to

me a very extraordinary world if people in oui'

position nuist sink in this way all at once," said

Gwendolen, the other worlds with which she was
conversiint l)eing constructed with a sense of fit-

ness that ariungcd her own future agrwably.

It was her ti'mper tluit framed her sentences

under this entirely new pressure of evils : she

could ha"'e spoken more suitably on the vicissi-

tudes in other jjeople's lives, though it was never

possibility of further advances from that quarter
was something too vague for a man of hie good
sense to be determined by it : uncertainties of

that kind musi not now slaekeii his action in do-

ing the best he could for his niece under actual

conditions.
" I felt that there was no time to be lost, Gwen-

dolen ; for a position in a good fanuly where you
will have some consideration is not to be had at

a moment's notice. And however long we waited,

we could hardly find one where you would be bet-

ter off than at Ilishop Mompert's. I am known to

'.jjth him and Mrs. Monipert, and that, of course,

is an advantage for you. Our correspondence
has gone on favorably ; but 1 cin not be surprised

that Mrs. Mompcrt wishes to see you before mak-
ing an absolute engagement. She thinks of ar-

ranging for you to meet her at Wancester when
she is on her way to town. 1 dare say you will

her aspiration to express herself vy-tuously so feel the interview rather trying for you, my dear

;

much as cleverly—a point to be rernemoered in but you will have u little time to prepare your
extenuation of her words, which were ubually mind."
worse than she was. i " Do you know wAy ahe wants to see me^ un-
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ole f" said Gwendolen, whose mind had quickly

gone over various reasons that an imaginary

Mrs. Mompert with three daughters might be

supposed to entertain—reasons all of a disagree-

able kind to the person presenting herself for

inspection.

The Rector smiled. " Don't be alarmed, my
dear. She would like to have a more precise idea

of you than my report can give. And a mother

is naturally scrupulous about a companiuii for her

daughters. I have told her you are very young.

But she herself exercises a close supervision over

her daughters' education, and that makes her less

anxious as to age. She is a woman of taste and
also of strict principle, and objects to having a

French person in the house. I feel sure that she

will think your manners and aecomplishmcuts as

good as she is likely to find ; and over the religious

and moral tone of the education she, and indeed

the bishop himself, will preside."

Gwendolen dared not answer, but the rcpres-

sion of her decided dislike to the whole prospect

sent an unusually deep flush over her face and
neck, subsiding as quickly as it came. Anna,
full of tender fears, put her little hand into her

cousin's, and Mr. Gascoigne was too kind a man
not to conceive something of the trial which this

sudden change must be for a girl like (iwendolen.

Bent on giving a cheerful view of things, he went
on in an easy tone of remark, not as if answer-

ing supposed objections

:

" I think so highly cf the position that I should

have been tempted to try and get it for Anup, if

she had been at all likitly to meet Mrs. Mompert's

wants. It is really a iconic, with a continuance

of education in the highest sense :
' governess' is

a misnomer. The bishop's \ lews are of a more
decidedly Low -Church color than my own—he
is a close friend of Lord Grampian's ; but though
privately strict, he is n;. t by any means narrow
in public matters. Indeed, he has created as lit-

tle dislike in his diocese as any bishop on the

bench. He has always remained friendly to nio,

though before his promotion, when he was an in-

cumbent of this diocese, we had a little contro-

versy about the Bible Society."

The Rector's words were too pregnant with sat-

isfactory meaning to himself for him to iniugine

the effect they produced in the mind of his niece.
" Continuance of education"—" bishop's views"

—

" orivately strict"—"Bible S(K'iety"—it was as if

he had introduced a few snakes at large for the
instruction of ladies who regarded them as all

alike furnished with (mison-bags, and biting or
stinging according to convenience. To (iwendo-
len, already shrinking from the prospect opened
to her, such phrases came like the growing heat
of a burning-glass—not at all as the links of

persuasive reflection which they formed for the
good uncle. She began desperately to seek an
alternative.

"There was another situation, I think, mamma
spoke of?" she said, with dctcrmine<i self-mas-

terj-.

" Yes," said the Rector, in rathe'- a depreciatory
tone; "but that is in a school. I slioulil not
have the same satisfaction in your takhig that.

It would be much harder work, you are awai-e,

and not so good in any otht-r respect. Besidcf,

you have not an equal chance of getting it."

" Oh dear no," said Mrs. Gascoigne, " it would
be much harder for you, my dear—much less

appropriate. You might not have a bedroom to

yourself." And Gwendolen's memories of school

suggested other particulars which forced her to

admit to herself that this alternative would be no
relief. She turned to her uncle again and said,

apparently in acceptance of his ideas,
" When is Mrs. Mompert likely to send for

me»"
" That is rather uncertain, but she has promised

not to entertain any other proposal till s'ne has

seen you. She has entered with much feeling into

your position. It will be within the next fort-

night, probably. But I must be off now. I am
going to let part of my glebe uncommonly well."

The Rector ended very cheerfully, leaving the

room with the satisfactory conviction that Gwen-
dolen was going to ar'iapt herself to circum-

stances like a girl of good sense. Having spoken
appropriately, he naturally supposed that the ef-

fects would be appropriate; being accustomed
as a household and parish authority to be asked
to "speak to" refractory persons, with the un-

derstanding that the measure was morally co-

ercive.

" What a stay Henry is to u. 11 !" said Mrs.

Gascoigne, when her husband hau left the room.
" He is indeed," said Mrs. Davilow, cordially.

" f think cheerfulness is a fortune in itself. I

wish I had it."

"And Rex is just like him," said Mrs. Gs--

coigne. " I must tell you the comfort we have
had in a letter from him. I must read you a lit-

tle bit," she added, taking the letter from her

pocket, while Anna looked rather frightened

—

she did not know why, except that it had been
a rule with her not to mention Rex before Gwen-
dolen.

The proud mother ran her eyes over the letter,

seeking for sentences to road aloud. But ap-

l)arently she had found it sown with what might
seem to be closer allusions thai- she desired to the

recent past, for jhc looked up, folding the letter,

and saying,
" However, he tells us that our trouble has

made a man of him : he sees a reason for any
amount of work : he means to get a fellowship,

to take pupils, to set one of his brothers going,

to l)e every thing thut is most remarkable. The
letter is full of fun—just like him. He says,
' Tell mother she has put out an advertisement

fur a jolly good hard-working son, in time to hin-

der me fi-oni takin<; .ship; and I' offer myself for

the place.' The letter came on Friday. I never

saw my husband so much moved by any thing

since Rex was born. It seemed a gain to balance

oin- loss."

This letter, in fact, was what had helped both
Mrs. "ascoigne and Anna to show Gwendolen
an univixed kindliness; and she herself felt very

amiably about it, smiling at Anna and pinching

her chin us nuicli as to say, " Nothing is wrong
witii you now, is it '?" She had no gratuitously

ill-natiu'cd fcfling, or egoistic pleasure in making
men miserable. Shi; only had an intense objec-

tion to their making her miserable.

But when the talk turned on furaiture for the

cottage, (iwendolen was not roused to show even
a languid interest. She thought that she had
done as much as could be expected of her this

morning, and indeed felt at a heroic pitch in

keeping to herself the struggle thot was going

on within her. The recoil of her mind from the

,1- ,«..'
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only definite prospect allowed her was stronRor

than even she bad imagined beforehand. The
idea of presenting herself before Mrs. Mompert in

the first inHtanec, to be npproved.or disapproved,

came us pressure on an already painful bruise:

even as a governess it appeared, slie was to be

tested and was liable to rejection. After she had
done herself the violence to accept the bishop

and his wife, they were still to consider whether
ti.ey would accept her ; it was at her j)eril that she

was to look, speak, or be silent. And even when
she had entered on her dismal task of self-con-

straint in the society of three girls whom she

was bound incessantly to edify, the same process

of inspection was to go on : there was always to

be Mrs. Mompert's supervision; illways something
or other would bo expected of her to which she

had not the slightest inclination ; and perhaps

the bishop would examine her on serious topics.

Gwendolen, lately used to the social successes of

a handsome girl, whose lively venturesomeness of

talk has the effect of wit, and who six weeks be-

fore w-ould have pitied the dullness of the bishop

rather than have been embarrassed by him, saw
the life before her as an entrance into a peniten-

tiary. Wild thoughts of running away to be an
actress, in spite of Klesmer, came to her with the

lure of freedom ; but his words still hung heavily

on her soul ; they had alarmed her pride and even

her maidetily dignity: dimly she conceived her-

self getting among vulgar people who would treat

her with rude familiarity—odious men whose
grins aud smirks would not be seen through the

strong grating of polite society. Gwendolen's dar-

ing was not in the least that of the adventuress

;

the demand to be held a lady was in her very

marrow ; and when she had dreamed that she

might be the heroine of the gaming table, it was
with the understanding that no one should treat

her with the less consideration, or presume to

look at her with 'rony, as Deronda had done. To
be protected and petted, and to have her suscepti-

bilities consulted in every detail, had gone along

with her food and clothing as matters of course in

her life : even without any such warning as Kles-

mer's she could not have thought it an attractive

freedom to be thrown in solitary dependence on

the doubtful civility of strangers. The endurance

of the episcopal penitentiary was less repulsive

than that ; though here too she would certainly

never be pettiid or have her susceptibilities con-

sulted. Her rebellion against this hard necessity

which had come just to her of all people in the

world—to her whom all circumstances had con-

curred in preparing for something quite different

—was exaggerated instead of diminished as one
hour followed another, filled with the imagination

of what she might have expected in her lot and
what it was actually to be. The family troubles,

she thought, were easier for every one than for

her—even for poor dear mamma, because she had
always used herself to not enjoying. As to hop-

ing that if she went to the Moraperts' and was
patient a little while, things might get better—it

would be stupid to entertain hopes for herself

after all that had happened : her talents, it ap-

peared, would never be recognized as any thing

remarkable, and there was not a single direction

in which probability seemed to flatter her wishes.

Home beautiful girls who, like her, had read ro-

mances where even plain governesses arc centres

of attraction and are sought in uarriago, might

have solaced themselveB a little by tnosportins
such pictures into their own future ; but eren it

Gwendolen's experience had led her to dwell on
luve-making and marriage as her clysiuro, her
heart was too much opprisscd by what was near
to her, in both the past and the future, for her lo

project her anticipations very far off, She had
a world-nausea upon her, and saiv no reason all

thraugh her life why she should wish to live. No
religious view of trouble helped her : her troubles
had in her opinion all been caused by other peo-
ple's disagreeable or wicked ccuduct ; and thi>re

was really nothing pleasant to be counted on iu

the world : that was her feeling ; every thing else

she had heard said about trouble was mere phrasc-
maKing not attractive enough for her to have
ca"ght it up and repeated it. As to the sweet-

ness of labor and fulfi!led claims ; the interest of
inward and outward activity ; the impersonal de-

lights of life as a perpetual discovery ; the dues
of courage, fortitude, industry, which it is mere
baseness not to pay toward the common burden

;

the supreme worth of the teacher's vocation

—

these, even if they had been eloquently preached
lO her, could have been no more than faintly

apprehended doctrines . the fact which wrought
upon her was her invariable observation that for

a lady to become a governess—tc " take a situa-

tion"—was to descend in life and to be treated at

best with a « nnpassionate patronage. And poor
Gwendolen had never dissociated happiness from
personal pre-eminence and eclat. That where
these threatened to forsake her, she should take
life to be hardly worth the having, can not make
her so unlike the rest of us, men or women, that

we should oast lu:i lut of our compassion ; our
moments of tentptation to a mean opinion of
things in general being usually dependent on some
susceptibility about ourselves and some dullness

to subjects whii;h every one else would consider

more important. Surely a young creature is pit-

iable who has the labyrinth of life before her and
no clew—to whom distrust in herself and her
good fortune has come as a sudden shock, like a
rent across thd path that she was treading care-

lessly.

In spite of her healthy frame, her irreconcila-

ble repugnance afTectea her even physically : she

I

felt a sort of uumbness, and could set about noth-

ing; the lea&t urgenc}*, even that she should take
her meals, was an irritation to her; the speech

of others on any subjm;t seemed unreasonable,

beci^.use it did not include her feeling and \?a» an
ignorant claim on her. It was not in her nature

to busy herself with the fancies of suicide to

which disappointed young people are prone : what
occupied and exasperated her w^as the sense that

there was nothing for her but to live in a way she

hated. She avoided going to the Rectory again

:

it was too intolerable to have to look and talk aa

if she were compliant ; and she could not exert

herself to show interest about the furniture of

that horrible cottage. Miss Merry was staying

on purpose to help, and such people as Jocosa

liked that sort of thing. Her mother had to

make excuses for her not appearing, even when
Anna came to see her. For that calm which

Gwendolen had promised herself to maintain had
changed into sick inutivelessness : she thought,
" I suppose I shall begin to pretend by-and-by,

but why should I do it now y"

Ilor mother watched Ucr with silent distress

;



and, lapsing into the habit of indulgent tender-

ness, she began to thinl( what she imagined that

Gwendolen was thinking, and to wish that every
'

thing nhould give way to the possibility of male-

.

ing her darling 'ess miserable.
j

One day when she was in the black and yellow

be<^r.om and her luotrier was lingering there under '

the !)retext of considering and arranging Gwen-

;

dolcn's articles of dress, she suddenly roused her-

:

self to fetch the casket which contained her orna- <

ments. I

" Mamma," she began, glancing over the upper '

layer, " I had forgotten these things. Why didn't i

you remind me of them ? Li see about getting
|

them sold. You will not mind about parting with

them. You gave them all to me long ago."
|

She lifted the uppirr tray and looked below.
|

" If we can do without them, darling, I would
;

rather keep them for you," said Mrs. Duvilow,

seating herself beside Gwendolen with a feeling of ',

relief that she was beginning to talk about souie-
j

thing. The usual relation between them had be-

come reversed. It was now the mother who tried I

to cheer the daughter. " Why, how cr.me you to
'

put that pocket-handkerchief in here y"
i

It was the handkerchief with the corner torn

off which Gwendoic: . had thrust in with the tur-

quois necklace.
|

"It happened to be with the necklace—I was
|

in a hurry," said Gwendolen, taking the handker-
chief away and putting it in her pocket. " Don't

sell the necklace, inununa," she added, ^i new
i

feeling having conic over her uliout tliat roscue of ,

it which had formerly been so offensivo.
|

"No, dear, no ; it was made cut of your dear
father's chain. And I should prefer not selling

.
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and stare away all the sight that the tears have
left in your dear e^" "

Gwendolen did n^. give any cai esses with her
words, as she had been used to do. She did not
even look at her mother, but was looking at the

tiirquois necklace as she turned it over ner fin>

gors.

" Hlcss you for your tenderness, my good dar-

ling !" said Mrs. Davilow, with tears in her eyes.

"Don't despair because there are clouds now.
You arc so young. There may be great happi-

ness in store for you yet."
" I don't see any reason for expecting it, mam-

ma," said Gwendolen, in a hard tone ; and Mrs.

Davilow was silent, thinking, as she had often

thought before, " What did happen between her
and Mr. Grandcourt?"

" I vjill keep this necklace, mamma," said Gwen-
dolen, laying it apart and then closing the casket.
" But do get the other things sold even if they
will not bring much. Ask my uncle what to do
with them. I shall certainly not use them again.

I am going to take the veil. I wonder if all the

poor wretches who have ever taken it felt as I do."
" Don't exaggerate evils, dear."

-'How can any one knov. that I exaggerate,

when I am speaking of my own feeling ? I did

not say what any one else felt."

She took out the torn handkerchief from her
pocket again, and wrapped it deliberately round
the uecklaue. Mrs. Davilow observed the action

with some surprise, but the tone of the last words
discouraged her from asking any (luestion.

The "fecUng" Gwendolen spoke of with an air

of tragedy was not to be explained by the mere
fact that she was going to be a governes.s : she

the other things. None of them are of any groat i was possessed by a spirit of general disappoint-

value. All my best ornamentii were taken from
me long ago."

Mrs. Davilow colored. She usually avoided any
reference to such facts about Gwendolen's step-

father as that he had carried oflf his wife's jewel-

ry and disposed of it. After a moment's pause
she went on.

ment. It was not simply that she had a distaste

I

for what she was called on to do : the distaste

I

spread itself over the world outside her peniten-

tiary, since she saw nothing very pleasant in it

1 that seemed attainable by her even ii she were
' free. Naturally her grievances did not seem to

I her smaller than some of her mule contempora-
" And these things have not been reckoned on ' ries held theirs to be when they felt a profession

for any expenses. Carry them with you." ' too harraw for their powers, and had an a priori
" That would be quite u^^•U>ss, mamma," said

(iwenilolen, coldly. " (tovcrnesses don't wear or-

niunents. You had l)etter get me a gray frieze

livery and a straw poke, such as my aunt's ehai-
ity children wear."

" No, dear, no ; don't take that view of it. i

feel sure the Momperts will like you the better

for being graceful and elegant."

"I am not at all sure wliat the Momperts will

like me to be. It is enough that I am expected
to bo what they like," said Gwendolen, bitterly.

" If there is any tiling you would object to less

—any thing that could be done—instead of your
going to the bishop'.o, do say so, Gwendolen.
Tell me what is in your heart I will try for any
thing you wish," said the mother, beseecliingly.
" Don't keep things away from me. Let us bear
thorn together."

"Oh, mamma, there is nothing to tell. I can't
do any thing better. I must think myself fortu-

nate if they will have me. 1 shall get .some mon-
ey for you. That is the only thing I have to

think of. I shuU not spend any money this year

:

vou will have all the hundred pounds. I "don't

conviction thut it was not worth while to put
forth their latent abilities. Because her educa-
tion had been less expensive than theirs, it did

not follow that she should have wider emotions
or a keener intellectual vision. Her griefs were
feminine ; but to her, as a woman, they were not
tlie le!<s hard to bear, and she- felt an equal right

to the Promethean tone.

But the movement of mind which led her to

keep the necklace, to fold it up in the handker-
chief, and rise to put it in her necessaire, where
siie had first placed it when 'it had been return-

ed to her, was more peculiar, and what would bo
e.illed less reasonable. It came from that streak

of superstition in her which attached itself both
to her confidence and her terror—a superstition

which lingers in an intense personality even in

spite of tlieory and science ; any dread or hope
for self being stronger than all reasons for or
against it. Wliy she should suddenly determine
not to part witlj the necklace wos not much
eleaier to her than why she should eiometimes

have been frightened to fuid herself in the fields

alone : she h;;d a confused state of emotion about

X'.".'.!

V. 11

know how far that will go in housekeeping ; but , Deronda—was U wounded pride and resentment,
you need not stitch your poor fingers to thu bouc, ! ur u certain awe aitd exceptional trust ? It was
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fomRtliing vngiip and yot mastering, which im-

pelled her to this action about the necltlace.

There is a grciit deal of unmapped country with-

in us which would have to bo taken into ac-

count in an explanation of our gusts and stonns.

m',

CHAPTER X.W.
How trace the why and wlioroforo in n mliiH rwl'icml

to the hnrrciiueM of u fiiHtiilloiiH eKoiHiii, in wliicli all

direct (K'nircs urn <liill(ul, iiiul liiivu (Twiiitlicd friim nio-
tivuo into a vai'illntin): expectJtionnf nintivcx: Hmliiil
made up of inoodH, wliure a titliil iinpulxe opriiigH licre

and then' i'on«pU'iioiioly rank amidHt tlie general weedl-
ncHS? 'Tlx a riiiKlllioii apt to Ixtfall n Hie too iiiiicli at
large, unm<)iil<le<l by the pnwsnre of (ililif;alioi). A'«)m

deteriuTM oiuiien suiniM /iceii/iVe, sailli Teren". ; or, iw
a uiuie laiuiliai- tongue might deliver it, " As you lilie"

i» a bndJiiiger-poHt.

PoTKSTATEH tuake kuowu their intention.s and
affect tlic funds at a small expense of words. So,

when Grandcourt, after learning that Gwf;ndolen

had left Leubronn, incidentall)* pronounced that

resort of fashion a beastly hole worse than Ba-
<len, the remark was conclusive to Mr. Lush that

his patron intended straightway to return to Dip-
low. The execution was sure to bo slower than
the intention, and in fact Grandcourt did loiter

through the next day without giving any distinct

orders about dei>arture—perhaps because lie dis-

ci'Hied that Lush was expecting them : he linger-

ed over his toilet, and certainly came down with

a faded aspect of perfect distinction which made
fresh complexions, and hands with the blood in

them, seen-, signs of raw vulgarity; he lingered

on the terrace, in the gambling-rooms, in tlie

reading-room, occupying himself in i)eing indiffer-

ent to every body and every tlung around liim.

When he met Lady Mallinger, however, he took

fome trotiblo—raised his hat, paused, and proved
that he listened to her recommendation of the

waters by replying, " Vos ; I heard somebody say

how providential it was that there always hap-

pened to be springs at (gambling places."
" Oh, that was a joke," said innocent Lady Mal-

linger, misled l)y Grandcourt's languid serimis-

lu'ss, " in imitation of the old one about the

towns and the rivers, you know."
'' Ah, perhaps," said Grandcourt, v'ithout change

of expression. Lady Mallinger thought thi.s worth

telling to Sir Hugo, who said, " Oh, my dear, he is

not a fool. You must not suppose thot he can't

see a joke. He can play his cards as well as

most of us."

"He has n^ >fer seemed to mo a very sensible

man," said Lady Mallinger, in excuse of herself.

She had a secret objection to meeting Grandcourt,

who was little else to her than a largo living sign

of what she felt to bo her failure as a wife—the

not having presented Sir Hugo with a son. Her
constant reflection was that her husband ml<^^ht

fairly regret his choice, and if he had not been

very good, might have treated her with some
roughness in consequence, gentlemen naturally

dislikuig to be disappointed.

Deronda, too, had a recognition from Grand-

court, for which he was not grateful, though he

took care to return it with perfect civility. No
reasoning as to the foundations of custom could do

away witn the early-rooted feeling that his birth

had been attended wit'i injury for which his father

was to blame ; and seeing that but for this injury

Grandcourt's prospect might have beou Lis, be

was proudly resolute not to behave in any way
that might be interpreted into irritation on that

scoiv. He saw a very easy descent into mea:,

unreasoning iimeor ami triumph in others' fn> >•

tration ; and being determined not to go down I'.irJ

ugly pit, he turned his back on it, clinging tc. tl.e

kindlier affections within him as u posso' .sion.

Pride c(!rt«iidy helped him well—the pride 'f not
recognising a disadvantage for one's self »hich
vulgar minds are disposed to exaggerate, s ich as
the shalil>y eipiipage of poverty: he wouid not
have a man like (irandcourt suppose himself
envied Ity him. Hut there is !<o guarding against

interpretation. Grandcourt did believe that De-
ronda. p(M)r devil, who he had no doubt was his

cousin by the father's aide, inwardly winced under
flieir mutual position ; wherefore the presence of
that less lucky person was more agreeable to him
than it would otherwise have been. An imaginary
envy, the idea that othe>"s feel their eomparati<'o

defieienc.v, is the ordinary corfefje of egoism ; and
hi* pet dogs were not tlie only beings tha; Grand-
court liked to feel his power over in making them
jealous. Hence he was civil enough to exchange
several words with Deronda on tha terrace about
the hunting round Diplow, and even said, *' You
had better come over for a run or two when the
season Ijcgins."

Lush, not displeased with delay, amused him-
self very well, partly in gossiping with Sir Hugo
and in answering his questions about Grandcourt's
affairs so far as they might ffffect his willingness

to part with his interest in Diplow. Also about
Grandcoiu't's personal entanglements, the Baronet
knew enough already for Lush to feel released

from silence on a sunny autimm day, when there
was nothing more agreeable to do in lounging
promenades than to speak freely of a tyrannous
patron behind his back. Sir Hugo willingly in-

clined hi.'; ear to a little good-hunmrcd scandal,

which he was fond of calling tvaUi> de mieur* ;

but he was strict in keeping such communications
from hearers who might take them too seriously.

Whatever knowledge he had of his nephew's se-

crets, he had never spoken of it to Deronda, who
considered Grandcourt a pale-blooded mortal, but
was far from wishing to hear how the red cor-

puscles had been washed out of him. It was
Lush's jwliey and inclination to gratify every body
when he had no reason to the contrary ; and tho
Baronet always treated him well, as one of those
easy-handled personages who, frequenting the so-

ciety of gentlemen, without being exactly gentle-

men themselves, can be the more serviceable, like

the second-best articles of our wardrobe, which
we use with a comfortable freedom from anxiety.

" Well, you will let me know the tiu'n of events,"

said Sir Hugo, " if this marriage seems likely to

come off ofter all, or if any thing else happens
to make the want of money more pressing. Uy
plan would bo much better for him than burden-

ing Ryelands."
" That's true," said Lush ;

" only it must not bo
urged on him—just- placed in his way that tho

scent iiuiy tickle him. (Jrandc .-t is not a'mau
to be always led by what makes for his own hi-

tcrest ; especially if you let him see that it tqfikes

for 3'our interest too. I'm attach<>d to hiie, of

con-se. I've given up every thing else for tho

sake of keeping by him, and it has lasted a good
fifteen years now. He Avould not easily get any
one else to fill ray place. He's a peculiar char-
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«ot«r, Is Eenleigh Gh>andconrt, and it has been

growing on liitn of late rears. However, I'm of

a conHtant disposition, and I've been a sort of

guardian to him since he was twenty : an uncom-

monly fascinating fellow ho was then, to be sure

—and could bo now, if he liked. I'm attached

to him ; and it would be a good deal worse for

him if he missed me at his elbow."

Sir Hugo did not think it needful to express

his sympathy or even assent, and perhaps Lush
himself did not expect this sketch of his motives

to be taken as exact. But how can a man avoid

himself aa a subject in conversation ? And he
must make some sort of decent toilet in words,

as in cloth and linen. Lush's listener was not

severe : a member of Parliament could allow for

the necessities of verbal toilet ; and the dia-

logue went on without any change of mutual es-

timate.

However, LupU's easy prospect of indefinite

procrastination was cut off the next morning by
Grandcourt's saluting him with the question,

" Are you making all the arrangements for our

starting by the Paris train ?"

" I didn't know you meant to start," said Lush,

not exactly taken by surprise.

"You might have known," said Grandcourt,

looking at the burned length of his cigar, and
speaking in that lowered tone which wus usual

with him when he mean; to express disgust and
be peremptory. "Just see to every thing, will

you f and mind no brute gets into tlie same car-

riage with us. And leave my P.P.C. at the Mal-

lingers'."

In consequence they were at Paris the next

day; but here Lush was gratitioJ by the pro-

posal or command that he should go straight on
to Diplow and see that every thing was right,

while Grandcourt and the valet rcmaiiiod behind
;

and it was not until several days later that Lush
received the telegram ordering the carriage to

the Wanccster station.

He had used the interim activoly, not only in

carrying out Grandcourt's orders al)out the stud

and household, but in learning all he could of

Gwendolen, and how things were going on at

Offendene. What was the jjrobable eifect that

the news of the family misfortunes would have on
Grandcourt's fitful obstinacy ho felt to be quite

incalculable. So far as the girl's poverty mi;;ht

be an argument that she would accept an offer

from him now in spite of any previous coyness,

it might remove that bitter objection to risk a

repulse which Lush divined to be one of Grand-
court's deterring motives; on the other hand,

the certainty of acceptance was just " the sort of

thiuj;" to make him lapse hither and thither with

no riore apparent will than a moth. Lush had
had his patron under close observation for many
yeaM, and knew him perhaps better than he ivuew

any other subject ; but to know Grandcourt was
to d'jubt what he would do in any particular case.

It might happen that ho would behave with an
apparent magnanimity, like the hero of a modern
Freaoh drama, whose sudden start into moral
splendor, after much lying and meanness, leaves

you liltle confidence as to any part of his career

that may follow the fall of the curtain. Indeed,

what attitude would have been more honorable
for a final scene than that of declining to seek an
heiress for her money, and determining to marry
the tttnotii^e girl who had none f But Lush bad

some general certainties about Grandcourt, and
one was that of all inward movements thoie of
generosity were the least likely to occur in him.

Of what use, however, is a general certainty that

an insect will not walk with his head hindmost,

when what you need to know is the play of in-

ward stinmlus that sends him hither and thither

in a net-work of possible paths y Thus Lush
was nmch at fault as to the probable issue be-

tween Grandcourt and Gwendolen, when what he
desired was a perfect confidence that they would
never be married. He would have consented
willingly that Grandcourt should marry an heiress,

or that he should nmrry Mrs. Glasher : u» the onq
match there would have been the immediat4)

abundance that prospective heirship could not

supply, in the other there would have been the

security of the wife's gratitude, for Lush had
always been Mr«. Glasher's friend; and that the

fulure Mrs. Grandcourt should not be socially re-

ceived could not affect his private comfort. He
would not have minded, either, that there should

be no marriage in question at all ; but he felt

himself justified in doing his utmost to hinder

a marriage with a girl who was likely to bring

nothing but trouble to her husband—not to speak
of annoyance if not ultimate injury to her bus-

band's old conii)anion, whose future Sir. Lush
earnestly wished to make as easy as possible, con-

sidering that he had well deserved such compensa-

tion for leading a dog's life, though that of a dog
who enjoyed many tastes undisturbed, and who
profited by a large establishment. He wished for

himself what he felt to be good, and was not

conscious of wishing harm to any one else; un-

less perhaps it were just now a little harm to the

inconvenient and impertinent Gwendolen. But
the oasiest-hiunored amateur of luxury and mu-
sic, the toad-cater the least liable to nausea, mmt
be expected to liavc his susceptibililiC'S. And
Mr. Lush was accustomed to be treated by the

world in general as an apt, agreeable fellow : he
had not made up his mind to be insulted by more
than r>tie person.

With this imperfect preparation of a war policy,

Lush was awaiting Grandcourt's arrival, doing

little more than wondering how the campaign
would begin. The first day Grandcourt was much
occupied with the stables, and nniong other things

he ordered a groom to put a side-saddle on Crite-

rion and let him review the horse's paces. This

nuu'ked indication of purpose set Lush on consid-

erinu over again whether he should incur the

ticklish consequences of speaking first, while he
was still sure that no compromising step had been
taken ; and he rose the next morning almost te-

I solved that if Grandcourt seemed in as good a

!
huninr as yesterday and entered at all. into talk,

he woula let drop the interesting facts about

I

Gwendolen and her family, just to see how they

I

would work, and to get some guidance. But

i
Grandcourt did not enter into talk, and in answer
to a question even about his own convenience, no

\
fish could have maintained a more unwinking

' silence. After he had read his letters he gave

,
various orders to bo executed or transmitted by

;
Lush, and then thrust his shoulders toward that

I

useful person, who accordingly rose to leave the

[

room. But 'jcfore he was out of the door. Grand-'

court turncj his head slightly and gave a broken
|Unguid"Oh."
I "What is it?" Mid Lush, who, it must b«r«

'''*l
f.'r

-A

''I

:l

'^;'l^
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been observed, did not take his dusty puddings
with a respectful air.

" Stiut tlie door, will you f I can't spealt into

the corridor."

Lush closed the door, came forward, and cliosc

to Hit down.
After a little pause Grnndcourt said, " Is Mia!<

Ilurlcth ot Offendeney" Ho was quite certain

tliat Lush had made it his business to inquire

about her, and he had some pleasure in thinking

that Lusli did not want him to inquire.
" Well, I hardly know," said Lush, careles.sly.

"The family's utterly done up. They and the

GaHcoi(;nes too have loHt all their moucy. It'.o

owing to some rascally banking bu:i>ines». T\w.

poor mother hasn't a mu, it seems. She and the

girls have to huddle themselves iuto a little cot-

tage like a laborer's."

" Don't lie to me, if you pleane," snid Grand-
court, in his lowest audible tone. " It's not

amusing, and it answers no other purpose."
" What do you mean ?" said Lush, more nettled

than wns common with him—the prospect before

him being more than commonly disturbing.

"Just tell me the truth, will'you?"
" It's no invention of mine. I have heard tlu;

story from several—Bazley, Brackensliaw's man,
for one. lie is getting a new tenant for Offen-

dene."

"I don't menn that. Is Mi.^s Hnrleth there,

or is slie not?" sold Grandcourt, in his former
tone.

" Upon my soul, I can't tell," said Lush, rather

sulkily. " She mny have left ycsterdoy. I heard

she had taken a sitiuttion as governes.s ; slie may
111! pone to it for what I know. Hut if you want-

ed to see her, no doubt the mother would send

for her back." Thid sneer slipped off his tongue

without strict intention.

"St'ud Huteliins to inquire whether she will

be there to-morrow."
Lush did not move. Like many persons who

have thought over beforehand what they shall sny

in given cases, he was impelled by an une.spoetctl

irritation to say some of those pre-arraugini niii'g*

before the eases were given. Grandcourt, in fait,

was likely to get into a scrape so tremendous ''uit

it was impossible to let liim take the iirst step

toward it witliout remonstrance. Lush retained

enough caution to use a tone of rational friond-

liucs-' ; still he felt his own value to his patron,

and was prepared to be daring.
" It would be as well for you to remember,

Grandcourt. that you are coming under closer &i\'

now. There can be none of the ordinary Uirting

done, which may mean every thing or nothing.

You must make up your mind whether you wish

to be accepted; and more than that, how you
would like being refused. Either one or the oth-

er. You can't be philandering after her again

for six weeks."

Grandcourt said nothing, but pressed the news-

paper down on his knees and began to light an-

other cigar. Lush took this as a sign that he
was wilhng to listen, and was the more bc.it on
using the opportunity ; he wanted, if possible, to

find out which would be the more potent cause

of hesitation—probable acceptance or probable
• refusal.

" Every thing has a more serious look now than

it had before. The*^ is her family to be provided

for. You could not let your wife's mother live

in beggary. It will b« a oonfonndedtT hampering
affair. Marriage will pin you down in a way you
haven't been used to ; and in point of money you
have not too much elbow-room. And, after all,

what will you get by it ? You are master over
your estates, present or future, as far as choosing
your heir goes ; it's a pity to go on encumbering
them for a mere whim, which you may repent of
in a twelvemonth. I should be sorry to see you
making a mess of your I'fe in that way. If there
wore any tiling solid to bo gained by the marriage,
that would be a different affair."

Lush's tone had gradually become more and
more unctuous in its friendliness of remonstrance,
and he w as almo.st in danger of forgetting that he
was merely gambling in argument. When ho left

oiT, Grandcourt took his cigar out of hia mouth,
and looking steadily at the moist end while ho
adjusted *.\w loaf with iiis delicate Onger-tips, said,

" I knew before that you had an objection to

my marryin,'; Miss Harleth." Here he made a
little panro!, before he continued, "But I nerer
considered that a reason against it."

" I never supposed you did," answered Lush,
not unctuously, but dryly. " It was not ihat I

urged as a reason. I should have thought it

might have been a reason against it, after all

your experience, that you would be- acting like

tiic hero of a ballad, and making yourself absurd
—and all for what? You know you couldn't

make up your mind before. It's impossible you
can care much about her. And as for the tricks

sill! is likely to play, yon may judge of that from
what you hoard at Leubronn. However, what I

wished to point out to you was tliat there can be
no shilly-shally now."

" IVrfeetly," said Grandcourt, looking round at

Lush and lixing him with narrow eyes ;
" I don't

intend that there should be. I dare say it's dis-

agreeable to you. But if you suppose I care a
danm for tliat, you are most stupendously mia-

tnken."
" Oh, well," said Lush, rising with his hands in

his pockets, and feeling some latent venom still

within him, " if you liave made up your mind !

—

only there's another aspect of the affair. I have
been speakhig on the supposition that it was ab-

solutely certain she would accept .vcu, and that

destitution would have no choice. But I am not

so sure that the yoimg lady is to be counted on.

Slie is kittle cattle to shoe, I think. And she had
licr reasons for ruiming away before." Lush had
moved a step or two till he staod nearly in front

of Grandcourt, though at some distance from him.

He did not feel himself much restrained by con-

sequences, being aware that the only strong hold

he had on his proscut position was his serviceable-

ness ; and even after a quarrel, the want of him
was likely sooner or later to recur. He foresaw

tint Gwendolen would cause him to be ousted for

a im<\ and his temper at this moment urged him
to ri-k 1 (|uarrol.

" t^iio liad her reasons," he repeated, more sig-

nificantly.

" I had come to that conclusion before," said

Grandcourt, with contemptuous irony.
" Yes, but I hardly think you know what her

reasons were."

"You do, apparently," said Grandcourt, not

betraying by so much as an eyelash that be cared

for the reasons.
'' Yes, and you bad better know too, that you
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VMJ Jttdn of the tnflnence you have over her, if

she BwalTowa her reasons and accepts you. For
my own part, I would take odds against it. Slie

saw Lydia in Cardell Chase, and heard the whole

story."

Orandcourt made no in- nediate answer, and
only went on smoking. He was so long before

he spoke, that Lush moved about and looked out

of the windows, unwilling to go away without

seeing some effect of his daring move, lie had
expected that Orandcourt would tax him with

having contrived the affair, since Mrs. Ulasher

was then living at Gadsraere, a hundred miles

off, and he was prepared to admit the fact: what
he cared about was that Orandcourt should he

staggered by the sense that his intended advances

must be made to a girl who had that knowledge
in her mind and had been scared by it. At
length Orandcourt, seeing Lush turn toward him,

looked at him again and said, contemptuously,

"What follows?"

Here certainly was a "mate" in answer to

Lush's "check;" and though his exasperation

wi'h Orandcourt was perhaps stronger than it

had ever been before, it would have been mere
idiocy to act as if any further move could be use-

ful. He gave a blight shrug with one shoulder

and was going to walk away, when Orandcourt,

turning on his seat toward the table, said, as

quietly as if nothing had occurred, " Oblige me
by pushing that pen and paper here, will you V"

No thunderous, bullying superior could have
exercised the imperious spell that Orandcourt
did. Why, instead of being obeyed, he hud never

been told to go to a wormer jilnco, was perh.ips a

mystery to several who found thouiselves obeying

him. The pen and paper were pu.shed to him, and
as he took them he said, "Just wait for this letter."

He scrawled with ease, and the brief note was
quickly addressed. " Let Hutcliins go with it at

once, will you ?" said Orandcourt, pushing the

letter away from him.

As Lush had expected, it was addressed to Miss

Harleth, Gffendene. When his irritation had
cooled down he was glad there had been no
explosive quarrel ; but he felt s\ire that there was
a notch made against him, end that somehow or

other he was intended to pay. It was also clear

to him that the immediate effect of his revelation

had been to harden Oiandcourt's previous deter-

mination. But as to the particular movements
which made this process in his baffling mind.
Lush could only toss up his chin in despair of a

theoiy.

CHAPTER XXVL
He brings white n'ses ludon with the freight
Of Tyrian vessel*, piirplu, gold, and bnhn.
To briho my will: I'll bid them chnse him forth,
I7or let him hrcJie the taint of his surmise
On my secure resolve.

Ay, 'tis secure;
And therefore let him come to spread his freight.
For firmness huth its appetito, niid criiveH

The stronger lure, more strongly to resist

;

Would know the touch of gold to fling it off;
Scent wine to fuel its lip the tiobprer;

Behold soft bysauH, ivorv, and plumes
To say, "They're fair, hut I will none of them,"
And flout Buticement in the very face,

Hr. Oascoione one day came to Gffendene
with what he felt to be the satisfactory news
that Mrs. Mompert had fixed Tuesday in the fol-

lowing week for her interview with Gwendolen at

Wancester. lie said nothing of his having inci-

dentally heard that Mr. Granacourt had returned

to Diplow, knowing no more than she did that

Leubronn liad been the goal of iTer admirer's

journeying, and feeling that it would he unkind
uselessly to revive the memory of a brilliant

prospect under the present ret'erses. In his secret

soul he thought of his niece's unintelligible ca-

price with regret, but he '.indicated her to himself

by considering that Orandcourt had been the first

to behave oddly, m suddenly walking away when
there had been '.he best opportunity for crowning
his marked attentions. The Rector's practical

judgment told liiu that his chief duty to his niece

now was to en courage iier resolute' to face the

change in her lot, since there was no manifest
promise of any event that would avert it.

" You will find an interest in varied experience,

my dear, and I have no doubt you will be a more
valuable woman for having sustained such a part

as you are called to."

" I can not pretend to believe that I shall like

it," said Gwendolen, for tho first time showing
her uncle some petulance. "But I am quite

aware that I am obliged to bear it."

She remembered having submitted to his ad-

monition on a differen* occasion, when she was
expected to like a very different pros|)cct.

" And your good sense will teach you to behave
suitably under it," said Mr. Oascoigne, with a
shade more gravity. " 1 feel sure that Mrs. Mom-
pert will be pleased with you. You will know
how to conduct yourself to a woman who holds

in all senses the relation of superior to you.

This trouble has come on you young, but that

makes it in some respects easier, and there is

benefit in all chastisement if we adjust our minds
to it."

This was precisely what Gwendolen was un-

able to do ; and after her uncle was gone, the
bitter tears, which had rarely come during the

late trouble, rose and fell slowly as she eat alone.

Her heart denied that the trouble was easier be-

cause she was young. When was she to have
any happiness, if it aid not come while she was
young? Not that her visions of possible happi-

ness for herself were as unmixed with necessary
evil as the) used to be—not that she could still

imagine herself plucking the fruits of life with-

out suspicion of their core. But this general

dia<>nehantment with the world—nay, with her-

self, since it appeared that she was not made for

easy pre-eminence—only intensified her sense of
forlornness : it was a visibly sterile distance in-

closing the dreary path at her feet, in which she
had no courage to tread. She was in that first

crisis of passionate youthful rebellion against

what is not fitly called pain, but rather the

absence of joy— that first rage of disappoint-

ment in life's morning, rrV.'M-h we whom the years

have subdued are apt to r<!raember but dimly
as part of our own experience, and so to be in-

tolerant of its self-inclosed unreasonableness and
impiety. What passion seems more absurd, when
we have got outside it and looked at calamity as

a collective risk, than this amazed anguish that

I, and not Thou, He, or She, should be just the

smitten one ? Yet perhaps some who have after-

ward made themselves a willing fence before the

braast of another, and have carried their own
heart-wound in heroic silence—some who have

> r:;!,t|
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made their latter deeds great, nerertheless began

with this angry amazeiii "lit at Iheir own smart,

and on the nit-rc denial of ih^^ir fantastic dpsircs

ragpd as if undo"" the Hting of \vnsj)8 wliich ro-

duoud the universe for them to an unjust infllo-

tioii of pitin. This was nourly poor (Jwendolon'rt

condition. Wiiat tliouf^li siifii a reverse as liers

had often happened to otlier ^irlsV Tlie one

point she had been all her life learning to cure

for was that it liad Imppencd to firr : it was what

«At' felt under KleRuiei's detuonstration tliut she

was not renuirltable enough to coniniiind fortune

by force of will and merit ; it was what n/ie would

feel under the rigors of Mrs. Moiu])urt's con-

stunt expectation, under tlie didl demand that

she should be cheei'ful with three Misses Mora-

pert, under the necessity of showing herself en-

tirely submissive, and keeping her thoughts to

herself. To lie a queen disthroncd is not so hard

as some other down-stepping: imagine one who
had lieen made to believe in his own divinity ttud-

ing all homage withdrawn, ond himself unable to

perforin a miracle that would recall the honiiige

and restore his own conttdence. Something akin

to this ilhision and tliis helplessness hud befallen

the poor spoiled child, with the lovely lips and
eyes and the mnjestic figure—which Hcemed now
to have no inagiu in them.

Slie I'ose from the low ottoman whore s'.ie had
been sitting purposeless, and walked up iiui down
the drawing-room, resting her elbow on one piiliu

while she leaned down lun- check on the other,

and a slow tear fell. She thought, " I liave al-

ways, ever since I was little, felt that luaiumu

WHS not a happy woman ; and now I dare say I

shall be more unhappy than she has been." Iler

mind dwelt for a few moments on the picture of

herself losing her youth and ceasing to enjoy

—

not mindiiig whether she tlid this or thai : but

such picturing inevitably brought back (he im-

age of her mother. "Poor mamma! it will bo

BtiU worse for lier now. I can get a little mon-
ey for her—time is all I shall cure aljoiit now."

And then, \vitii an entirely new movement of

her imagiui'.tion, she saw lier mother getting

quite old and white, and herself no longer young

but faded, and their two faces meeting still with

memory ami love, and she knowing what was in

her mother's mind—"Poor Gwen too is sad

and faded now"—and then for the tiist time she

sobbed, not in anger, but with a sort of tender

misery.

Her face was toward the door, and she saw her

mother enter. She barely saw that ; for her eyes

were large with tears, and she pressed her hand-

kerchief against them hurriedly. Before she took

it away she felt her mother's arms round her, and
this sensation, which seemed a prolongation of

her inward vision, overcame her will to be reti-

cent : she sobbed anew in spite of herself, as they

pressed their cheeks together.

Mrs. Davilow had brought something in her

hand which had already caused her an agitating

anxiety, and she dared not speak until her darling

had become calmer. But Gwendolen, with whom
weeping had always been a painful manifestation

to be resisted if possible, again pressed her hand-

kerchief against her eyes, and with a deep breath

drew her head backward and looked at Iief moth-

er, who was pale and tremulous.

"It was nothing, mamma," said Gwendolen,

thinking that her mother had been moved in this

way simply by finding her fai dittresi. " It ia all

over now."
But Mrs. Davilow had withdrawn her arms, and

Gwendolen perceived a letter in her hand.
" What is tl.it letter ?—worse news Ktill?" sho

asked, with a touch of bitterness.
" 1 don't know what you will think it, dear,"

said Mrs. Davilow, keeping the letter in her hand.
" Vou will hardly ;;uess where it comos from."

" Don't ask me to guess any thing," 8aid Gwen-
dolen, rather impatiently, as if a bruise were be*
ing pressed.

"It is addressed to you, dear."

Gwendolen gave the slightest perceptible toaa
of the head.

I

" It comes from Diplow," said Hra. Davilow,

;

giving ler the letter.

!
She knew Grandcourt's indistinct handwritins,

and her motlie:' was not surprised to see her blush
\

deeply ; but wa ching her as she read, and won-
deling much wh it was the purport of the letter,

I

she saw the eolo/ die out. Gwendolen's lips even
' were pale as she turned the open note toward her
mother. The words were few and formaL

' "Mr. Grandcourt presents his compliments to

I

Miss Ilurlcth, and begs to know whether ho may
I

be permittid to call at Offendene to-moirrow after

two, and to see her alone. Mr. Grandcourt has

t

just retui'iied from Leubronn, where he had hoped
, to And Miss Ilarlcth."

Mrs, Davilo'v read, and then looked at her
I daughter inq'iiringly, leaving the note in her
' hand. Gwendolen let it fall on the floor, and
' turned away.

I

" It must be answered, darling," said Mrs. Davi-

j

low, timidly. "The man waits."

Gwendoicn sank on the settee, clasped her
; hands, and looked straight before her, not at her

i

mother. She had the ex|u'ossion of one who had
j

lieen startled l\v a soumi and was listening to know
j

what would come of it. The sudden change of
the situation whs bewildering. A few minutes be-

]
fore she was looking along an inescapable path
of repulsive inonot'o'.y, with hopeless iuwai-d re-

bellion against the imperious lot which left her
! no choice : and, lo ! now a moment of choice was
j

come. Yet—was it trium])li she felt most or ter-

j

ror ? Impossible for Gwendolen not to feel some

j

triumph in a tribute to her power at a time when
she was first tasting the bitterness of insignifi-

I

caiice : again she seemed to be getting a sort of

i

empire over her own life. But how to use it ?

I

Here came the terror. Quick, quick, like pictures

!
in a book beaten open with a sense of hurry, came
back vividly, yet in fragments, all thct she had

I

gone throngli in relation to Grandcourt—the al-

j

lurcments, the vacillations, the resolve to accede,

the final repulsion ; the incisive face of that dark-

I

eyed lady with tlie lovely boy; her own pledge
(was it a pledge not to marry him ?)—the new dis-

belief in the worth of men and things for which
' that scene of disclosure had become a symbol
That unalterable experience made a vision at

which in the first agitated moment, before tcm-
' pering reflections could suggest themselves, her
native terror shrank.

Where was the good of choice coming again ?

What did she wish ? Any thing different ? No I

and yet in the dark seed-growths of consuious-
ness a new wish was forming itself-^-" I wish I
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lind ncvor known it !" Something, any thing, she

wi»ihiHl for that would liavc sttvud litT from the

dreud to let Graudcoiirt uoinc.

It wuit no long nliilo, yet it Bccmed long to

Mra. Davilow, before hIic tliotiglit it well to nay,

gentij',

" It will be necessary for you to write, dear.

Or shall I write an answer for you—which you
will dictate?"

"No, mamma," said Gwendolen, dinwiug a
deep breath. "But please lay roe out tliu pen
ond paper."

That was gaining time, Was she to decline

Grandcourt'H visit—tlone tlie sliuttcrs—not even

look out on wlmt would linppen V—tho\igli with

the assurance tiiut nlie nhould remain ju.it whore

she was ? Tiiu young activity within her nuidu a

warm current tlirougli her terror, and stirred to-

ward something tluit wou'd be uu event—toward

an opportunity in wliieli she could loolv i.nd spealt

with the former efl'eetiveness. Tlie interest of

the morrow was no longer at a dead lock.

"There is really no reason on earth why you
should be so alarmed at the man's waiting a tew

minutes, manuna," said Gwendolen, remonstrant-

ly, as Mrs. Davilotv, having prepared the writing

materials, looked toward her expectantly. " Serv-

ants expect nbthing else than to wait. It is not

to be supposed that I unist write on the instant."

"No, dear," said Mrs. Davilow, in the tone of

one corrected, turning to sit down and take up a

bit of work that lay at hand ;
" he can wait

another quarter of an hour, if you like."

It was very simple speech and action on lier

part, but it was what miglit have been subtly cal-

culated. Gwendolen felt a contradictory desire

to be hastened : hurry would save her from de-

liberate choice.
" I did not mean him to wait long enough for

that needle-work to bo finished," she saiil, lifting

her hands to stroke the backward curves of her

hair, while she rose from her seat and stood still.

"But if you don't feel aljle to decide?" said

Mrs. D'tvilow, sympathizingly.

"I nmiit decile," said Gwendolen, walking to

the writing table and seating herself. All the

while there was a busy under-current in her, l!'.te

the thought of u man who keeps up a dialogue

while he is considering how he can slip away.
V^hy should she not let him come f It bound
her to nothiug. ile had been to Leubronu after

her : of course he meant a direct unmistakable
renewal of the suit which before had been only

implied. What then ? Slie could reject him,
Why was she to deny herself the freedom of do-

ing this—wliich she would like to do ?

"If Mr. (jirandcourt has only just returned

from Leubronn," said Mrs. Davilow, observing
that Gwendolen leaned back in her chair after

taking the pen in her bond—" I wonder whether
he has heard of our misfortunes."

" That could make no difference to a roan in hia

position," said Gwendolen, rather contemptuously.

"It would, to some men," said Mrs. Davilow.
" They would not like to take a wife from a fam-
ily in a state of beggary almost, as we are. Here
we are at Offendene with a great shell over us as
usual. But just imagine his finding us at Saw-
yer's Cottage ! Most men are afraid of being
bored or taxed by a wife's family. If Mr. Grand-
court did know, I think it a strong proof of his

attachment to you."

Mrs. Davilow spoke with unuflual emphasis ; It

was the first time she had ventured to say any
thing about Grandcourt which would necessarily

seem in ended as an argument in favor of hira,

her habitual impression b< ing that such argu-

ments would eertaitdy be useless and might be

worse. The eiTcet of her words now was stronger

than she could imagine : they raised a new set of

possibilities in Gwendolen's mind—a vision of

what Grandcourt might do for her mother if she,

Gwendolen, did—what she was not going to do.

She was so moved by a new rush of ideas that,

like one conscious of being urgently called away,

she felt that the immediate task must be hasten-

ed : tlie letter nmst be written, else it might l)e

endlessly deferred. After all, she acted in a Imr-

ry, OS she had wished to do. To act i i a hurry

was to have a reason for keeping away from an
absolute decision, and to leave open as many is-

sues as possible.

Sin. wrote: "Miss Harleth presents her com-
plimei ts to Mr. Grandcourt. She will be at home
after t vo o'clock to-morrow."

Before addressing th<f note she said, "Pray
ring the bell, mamma, if there is any one to an-

swer it." She really did not know who did the

work of the house.

It was not till after the letter had been taken

away and Gwendolen had risen again, stretching

out one arm and then resting it on her head, with

a long moan which had u sound of relief in it,

that Mrs. Davilow ventured to ask,
" What did you say, Gwen V"
" I said that I should be at home," answered

Gwendolen, rather loftily. Then, after a pause,

"You nuist not expect, because Mr. Grandcourt

is cominf:, that any thing is going to happen,

mamma."
" I don't allow myself to expect any thing, dear.

I desire yon to follow your own feeling. You
have never told me what that was."

" What is the use of telling ?" said Gwendo-
Icn, hearing a reproach in that true statement.
" When I have any thing pleasant to tell, you
may be sure I will tell you."

" But Mr. Grandcourt will consider that you
have already accepted him, in allowing him to

come. His note tells you plainly enough that he
is coming to make you an offer."

" Very well ; and I wish to have the pleasure

of refusing him."
Mrs. Davilow looked up in wonderment, but

Gwendolen implied her wish not to be questioned

further by sa}ing,
" Put down that detestable needle-work, and let

us walk in the avenue. I am stifled."

CHAPTER XXVn.
Desire has trimmed the sails, and Clrconutance
Brings but tlio breeze to fill them.

While Grandcourt, on hia beautiful black

Yarico, the groom behind him on Criterion, wras

taking the pleasant ride from Diplow to Offen-

dene, Gw-endolen was seated before the mirror

while her mother gathered up the lengthy mass
of light brown hair which she had been carefully

brushing.

"Only gather it up easily and nuke a ooU,
" uid OveBdkdoL

''i> t
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" Lot mn bring you «0m« Mr-ringR, Owen," *«ld

Mm. Da*'ilow, Wrirn tho hair wan ailjtiHt«<l, and
tliey wero l)oth looking at the redcction In the

glaMM. It wag InipoBHible for them not to notice

that the eyp« looked brighter than they had done
of Inte, that there itecuied to ho a mIuuIow lifted

from the face, leaving all tho line:* once more in

their placid youthfulne«8. The mother drew Home
inferences that made her voice rather cheerful.
" Yon do want your enr-ringay"

" No, mamma ; I shall not wear any ornaments,

and I shall put on my black silk. Black is the

only wear when one is going to refiine an otTer,"

said Gwendolen, with one of her old sndlrs at her

mother, while she rose to throw ofT her drcsning-

gown.
" Siippoce the offer is not made, after oil," suid

Mrs. Davilo*, not without n sly intention.

" Then tliat will be beciuiHe I rcfiine it befoi'e-

hand," said (iwendolcn. " It conies to the Kume
thing."

There was a proud little toss of her head ns

she said this ; and when she walked down stairs

in her long bliick robes, there was just that tirm

poise of head and ela.sticity of form which had
lately been ndssing, as in n parched plant. Her
mother thought :

" She is quite licrscif again. It

must be pleasure in his coming. Can her mind
be really made up against liim y"

Gwendolen would have been rather angry If

that thought had been uttered; perhaps all the

more because through the last twenty hours, witli

a brief interruption of sleep, she had been so oc-

cupied witli perpetually alternating inuiges and
arguments for and against the possibility of her

marrying Grandcourt, that the conclusion which

she had determined on beforehand ceased to have
liny hold on her consciousnes.i : the alternote dip

of counterbalancing thongiits begotten of coun-

terbalancing desires had brought her into u state

in which no conclusion could look fixed to her.

8he would have expressed her resolve as before

;

but it was a form out of whicii the bl<)od had
been sucked—no more a part of quivering life

than the "God's will be done" of one who is

eagerly watching chances. She did not mean to

accept (trandcourt ; from the first moment of re-

ceiving his letter she had meant to refuse him

;

still, that could ftot but prompt her to look the

unwelcome reasons full in the face until she hud
a little less awe of them, could not hinder her

imagination from filling out her knowledge in

various ways, some of which seemed to change
the aspect of what slie knew. By dint of look-

ing at a dubious object with a constructive im-

agination, one can give it twenty different shapes.

Her indistinct grounds of hesitation before the

Interview at the Whispering Stones, at present

counted for nothing; they were all merged in

the final repulsion. If it had not been for that

day in Cardell Chase, she said to herself now,

there would have been no obstacle to her mar-

rying Grandcourt. On that day and after it she

had not reasoned and balanced: she hud acted

w Itli a force of impulse against which all question-

ing was no more than a voice against a torrent.

The impulse had come, not only from her maid-

enly pride and jealousy, not only from the shock
of auotlier woman's calamity thrust close on her

vision, but from her dread of wrong-doing, which
was vague, it is true, and aloof from the doily de-

tails of her life, but not the lees itrong. Wbat-

eTer was aecepted at eonsiitent with being a lady
she had no scruple about ; but from the dim re-

gion of what was called disgraceful, wrong, guilty,

she shrank with mingled pride and terror; and
even apart from shame, her feeling would liavo

made her place any deliberate injury of another
in the region of guilt.

But now—did she know exactlv what wai the
state of the case with regard to itfrs. G lasher and
her 'ihildren ? She had given a sort of promise

—

had said, " I will not interfere with your wishes."

But would another woman who married Grand-
court lie in fact tho decisive obstacle to her wish-
es, or l)e doing her and her boy any real injury f

Might it not be just as well, noy, better, that
Grandcourt should marry? For what could not
a woman do when she was married, if siie knew
how to assert herself? Here all was construct-

ive imagination'. Gwendolen had alxiiit as accu-

rate a conception of marriage—that is to say, of

the mutual influences, demands, duties of man
and woiiiun in the state of matrimony—as she
had of magnetic currents and the law of storms.

" Mttiiinia managed badly," was lier way of
summing up wliat she had seen of her mother's
experience : she herself would manage quite dif-

ferently. And the trials of niatriiuony wero the

last theme into which Mrs. Davilow could choose
to enter fully with this daughter.

" I wonder what mamma and mv uncle would
say if they knew about Mrs. Glasiier !" thought
Gwendolen, ill lier inward debating; not that she
cuulit imagine liei'sclf telling them, even If she had
not felt bound to silence. " I wonder what any
l)ody would siiy ; or what they would say to Mr.

Grnndcoiii't's marrying some one else and having
other children t" To consider what "any body"
would say wiis to be ivli-asod from the difliculty

of judging wliere every thing was obscure to her
when feeling had ceased to Ik- decisive. She had
only to collect her memories, which proved to her
tliat "any l)o<ly" regarded illegitimate children

as more rightfully to be looked shy on and de-

prived of social advantages than illegitimate fa-

thers. The verdict of " any body" seemed to bo
that she had no reason to concern herself greatly

on liehalf of Mrs. Glasher and her children.

But there was another way in which they had
caused her concern. What otiiers might think

could not do away with a feeling which in the

first instance would hardly be too strongly de-

scribed as indignation and loathing that she

should liave been expected to unite herself with

an outworn life, full of backward secrets which
must have been more keenly felt than any asso-

ciations with /ler. True, the ({uestion of love on
her own part had occu])ieil her scarcely at all in

relation to Grandcourt. Tlie desirability of mar-
riage for tier liad always seemed due to other

feelings than love ; and to be enamored was the

part of the man, on whom the advances depend-

ed. Gwendolen had found no objection toGnind-
court'.s way of being enamored before she hod
had that gjimpse of his past, which she resented

us if it had been a deliberate offense against her.

His advances to her were deliberate, and she felt

a retrospective disgust for them. Perhaps other

men's lives were of the same kind—full of secrets

which made the ignorant suppositions of the wom-
an they wanted to marry a farce at which they
were laughing in their sleeves.

These feelhigs of disguat and indignation had
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link deep; and thoueb other troublous eipcri-

rnce in the last wcckii had dulled them from
pa88ion Into roincmbrunue, it was chivily thvir

revoi'bcrating activity wlik'li kept her tinn to the

imdcrxtniulinK with iu-rHvlf that hIio wah not go-

Um to acofpt (JraiiJcuiirt. Hhu hnd Ufvoi muunt
to form a new di'teniiiiiutiun ; mIiu Imd only been
contidoring what niiglit ho thought or Huid, If

any thing could have induced her to eliange, it

would have been tlie piuHpect of nmkiug ull

things euHy fur " poor miinima :" that, Hhe admit-

ted, was a temptation. But no! hIio was going

to rcfutie hiui. Meanwhile, the thouglit timt he

was coming to be refumMl was inspiriting: nho

iidd the white reins in her hiinds again ; there

was a new current in her frame, reviving her

from th s heuten-down cousciousnexs in wliiili

slio had been left by tlie interview with Kles-

incr. Hhu was not now going to ciuve an opin-

ion of her rapabilitics; she was going to exer-

cise her power.

Was tills what niude her heart palpitate annoy-

iiigly when she heard tlie horses' footsteps on the

gravely—when Miss Merry, who opened the door

to Grandeourt, came to tell her that he was in the

drawing-room V The hours of preparation and tlic

triumpliof tlic situation were apparently of no use

:

she might as well have seen Urandcourt coming
suildenly ou her in tlie midst of her despondency.

While walking into the drawing-room she had to

concentrate all her energy in that self-conti'ol

which made her appear gravely gracious as she

gave her hand to him, and answered his hope
tluU she was cpiite well in u voice as low and
iunguid as liis own. A moment afterward, when
tliey wore both of them seutod ou two of the

wreath-painted chairs—Gwendolen npriglit witli

tlonneust eyelids, Grandeourt about two yards

distant, leaning one arm over tlie back of his

chair and looking at her, while he held his hat

in his left hand—any one seeing them ns a pic-

ture would have concluded that tliey were in some
stage of love-mnking suspense. And certaiiily

tlie love-making had begun : she already felt her-

self being wooed by this silent man seated at an
agreeable distance, with the subtlest atmosphere
of uttar of roses and an attention bent wholly on
her. And he also considered himself to be woo-

ing: he was not a man to suppose that his pres-

ence carried no consequences ; and he was exact-

ly the man to feel the utmost piquancy in a girl

whom he had not found quite calculable.

"I was disappointed not to find you at Leu-
bronn," ho began, his usir.! broken drawl having
just a sliadc of amorous languor in it. "The
l)iace was intolerable witliout you. A mere ken-

nel of a place. Don't you think so ?"

" I can't judge what it would be without my-
self," said Gwendolen, turninj^ her eyes on him,

with some ri!Covered sense of miscluef. " With
myself I liked it well enough to have staid longer,

if I could. Hut 1 was obliged to come home on
account of family troubles."

" It was very cruel of you to go to Leubronn,"
said Grandeourt, taking no notice of the troul>les,

on which Gwendolen—she hardly knew why

—

wished that there should be a clear understanding
at once. " Y'ou nuist havo known that it would
spoil every thing : you knew you were the heart

and srul of every tiling that went ou. Are you
quite reckless about me ?"

It waa impoaaible to aay " jes" in a tone that

would be taken aerioualy ; equally impoaaible to

say "no;" but what else could she say? In her
difllculty, she turned down her eyelids again and
blushed over face and neck. Grandeourt saw her
In u new phase, and believed that she was show-
ing her inclination. lint he was determined that

she should show it more decidedly.
" I'orhaps there is some deeper interest ? Some

attraction—some engagement—which it would
have been only fair to make me aware off is

there any man who stands between us ?"

Inwardly the answer framed Itself, " No ; but
there is u woman." Vet how could she utter

this y Kven if she had not promised that woman
to be silent, it would have been impo»sible for

her to enter on the subject with Grandcouit.
lint how could she arrest this wooing by begin-

ning to nniko a formal speech—"I perceiye your
inttMitiou ; it is most flattering, etc. y" A (ish

honestly invited to come and be eaten has a clear

course in declining; but how if it finds itself

swimming against a net? And apari from tho

net-work, woidd she have dared at once to suy
any thing decisive? •Gwendolen had not time
to )je clear on that point. As it was, she felt

compelled to silence, and after u pause, Grand-
court said,

"Am I to understand that some one else is

preferred ?"

Gwendolen, now impatient of her own embar-
rassment, determitied to rush at the difttculty

and free herself. She raised her eyes again and
said, with something of her 'inner clearness and
deiiance, " Xo !"— wishing him to understand,
" Wliat then ? I may not be ready to take you,"

There was nothing that Grandeourt could not

understand which he perceived likely to affect

his nil iiiu' propre.

"Ti >' last thing I would do is to importune
you. i should not hope to win you by making
myself a bore. If there were no hope for me, I

would ask you to tell me so at once, that I might
just riile away to—no nnitter where."

Almost to her own astonishment, Gwendolen
felt a sudden alarm at the image of Grandeourt
finally riding away. What would bo left her
then y Nothing but the former dreariness. She
liked him to b' ''are. She snatched at tho sub^

ject that would atfer any decisive answer.
" I fear you arc net aware of what has hap-

pened to us. I have lately had to think so much
of my mamma's troubles that other subjects have
been quite thrown into the backgroimd. She has
lost all her foitune, and we are going to leave
this place. I must ask you to excuse my seem-
ing preoccupied."

In eluding a direct appeal Gwendolen recovered
some of her self-possession. She spoke with digni-

ty, and looked straight at Grandeourt, whose long,

narrow, impenetrable eyes met hers, and mysteri-
ously arrested them : mysteriously ; for the sub-
tly varied drama between man and woman is oft-

en such as can hardly be rendered in words put
together like dominoes, according to obvious fixed

marks. The word of all work. Love, will no more
express the myriad modes of mutual attraction

than the word Thought can infonn you v.hat is

passing through your neighbor's mind. It would
be hard to tell on which side—Gwendolen's or
Grandcourt's—the influence was more mixed. At
that moment his strongest wiah was to be com-
pletely maater of tliia cieature—tUapiquant com-

Hi:

'if

I
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bination of maidenliness and mischief: that she

knew things which had made her start away from
him, spurred him to triumph over that repug-

nance ; and he was believing that he should tri-

umph. And «he—ah, piteous equaiity in the

need to dominate!—she was overcome like the

thirsty one who is drawn toward the seeming
water in the desert, overcome by the sutTused

sense that here in this man's homage to her lay

the rescue from helpless subjection to an op-

pressive lot.

All the while they were looking at :ach other

;

and Grandcourt said, slowly and languidly, as if

it were of no importance, other things having

been settled,

" Yon will tell mo now, I hope, that Mrs. Davi-

low's loss of fortune will not trouble you further.

You will trust to me to prevent it from weighing

upon her. You will give me the claim to provide

against that."

The little pauses and refined diiiwlings with

which this speech wns uttered gave time for

Gwendolen to go through the dream of a life.

As the words penetrated her, they hod the effect

of a draught of wine, which suddenly makes all

things easier, desirable things not so wi'oiig, and

,
people in general less disagreeable. S'^ie had a

momentary phantasmal love for this .nan who
chose his words so well, and who wad a mere in-

carnation of delicate homage. Repu^iance, dread,

srniples—these were dim as remembered pains,

wnile she was already tasting relief under the

immediate pain of hopelessness. She imagined
herself already springing to her mother, and belt. .:

playful again. Yet when Grandcourt had reusod

to speak, there was an instant in which she was
conscious of being at the turning of the ways.

" You are very generous," she said, not moving
her eyes, and speaking with a gentle intonation.

" Yo<i accept what will make such thingi> a
matter of course ?" said Grandcouit, without any
new eagerness. "You consent to become mv
wife ?"

This time Gwendolen remained quite pale.

Something made her rise from her scat in spite

of herself, and walk to a little distance. Then
she turned, and with her hands folded before her

stood in silence.

Grandcourt immediately rose too, resting his

hat on the chair, but still keeping hold of it.

The evident hesitation of this destitute girl to

take his splendid offer stung him into a kecn-

iless of interest such as he nad not known for

vcars. None the less because he attributed her
hesitation entirely to her knowledge about Mrs.

Glasher. In that attitude of preparation, he
said,

" Do you command me to go ?" No famihar
spirit could have suggested to him more effective

words.
" No," said Gwendolen. She could not let him

go : that negative was a clutch. She seemed to

herself to be, after all, only drifted toward the

tremendous decision—but drifting depends on
something besides the currents, when the sails

have been set beforehand.
" You nercpt my devotion ?" said Grandcourt,

holding liirt hat by his side and looking straight

into her eyes, without other movement. Their
eyes meeting in that way seemed to allow any
length of pause ; but wait as long as she would,

how could she contradict herseS? What had

she detained him for t He had ahut out any M-
planation.

" Yes," came as gravely from Gwendolen's lips

as if she had been ansrvering to her name in a
court of justice. He nveived it gravely, and they
still looked at each other in the same attitude.

Was there ever before such a way of accepting
the bliss-giving " Yes ?" Grandcourt hked bet-

ter to be at that distance from her, and to feel

under a ceremony imposed by an indefinable pro-

hibition that breathed from Gwendolen's bear-

ing.

fiut he did at length lay down his hat and ad-
vance to take her nand, just pressing his lips

upon it and letting it go again. She thought his

behavior perfect, and gained a sense of freedom
which ma;ie her almost ready to be mischievous.

Her " Yea" entailed so little at (his moment that
there wxa nothing to screen the reversal of her
gloomy prospects: her vision was filled by her
own release from the Moniperts, and her moth-
er's release from Sawvjr's Cottage. With a hap-

py curl of the lips, bhe said,

" Will you not see mamma ? I will fetch her."
" Let ua wait a little," said Grandcourt, in his

favorite attitude, having his left forefinger and
thumb in his waistcoat pocket, and with bis right

caressing his whisker, while he stood near Gwen-
dolen and looked at her—^not unlike a gentleman
who has a felicitous introduction at an evening
party.

" Have you any thing else to say to me?" said

Gwendolen, playfully.

" Yes. 1 know having things said to you Is a
great bore," said Grandcourt, rather sympathet-
ically.

" Not when they are things I like to hear."

"Will it bother you to be asked how soon we
can be married V"

" I think it will, to-day," said Gwendolen, put-

ting up her chin saucily.

" Not to-day, then. But to-morrow. Think of
it before I come to-morrow. In a fortnight—or
three weeks—as soon as possible."

" Ah, you think you will be tired of my com-
pany," said Gwendolen. I notice when people
are married, the husband is not so much with his

wife as when thev wera engaged. But perhaps I

shall like that better too."

She lauglied charmingly.

"You shall have whatever you like," nid
Grandcourt.

" And nothing that I don't like f—please say
that ; because I think I dislike what I don't like

more than I like what I like," said Gwendolen,
finding herself in the woman's paradise where all

her non!<ense is adorable.

Grandcourt paui<ed : these were subtiltles in

which he had much experience of his own. " I

don't know—this is such a brute of a world,

things are always turning up that one doesn't

like. I can't always hinder your being bored.

If you like to himt Criterion, I can't hinder his

coming down by °ome chance or other."
" Ah, my friend Ui i?»rion, how is he V
" He is outside : I mauc t)«> groom ride him,

that you might see him. He .'<ad ths side-saddle

on for an hour or two yesterday. Come to the
window and look at him."
They could see the two horses being taken

slowly round the sweep, and the beautiful oreat-

urea, in their fine grooming sent a Uuill of cnl-
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tatlon throueh Owentlolen. They were the syrahols

of command and luxury, delightfully contrasting

with the ugliness of poverty and humiliation at

wt:ich she had lately been looking close.

" Will you ride Criterion to-morrow ?" said

Grandcourt. " If you will, every thing shall be

arranged."
" I should lilce it of all things," said Gwendolen.

"I want to lose myself in a gallop again. But
now I must go and fetch mamma."

" Take my arm to the door, then," said Grand-
coui't, and she accepted. Their faces were very

near each other, being almost on a level, and he
was looking at her. She thought his manners as

a lover more agreeable than any she had seen

described. She had no alarm lest he meant to

kiss her, and was so much at her ease that she

suddenly paused in the middle of the room and
said, half archly, half earnestly,

"Oh, while I think of it—there is somci.iing I

dislike that you can save me from. I do not like

Mr. Lush's company."
" You shall not have it. I'll get rid of him."

"You are not fond of him yourself ¥"

" Not in the least. I let him hang on me be-

cause he has always been a poor devil," said

Grandcourt, in an adagio of utter indiiference.
" They got him to travel with me when I was a
lad. He was always that coarse-haired kind of
brute—a sort of cross between a hog and a dilet-

tante."

Gwendolen laughed. All that seemed kind
and natural enough : Grandcourt's fastidiousness

enhanced the kindness. And when they i cached
the door, his way of opening it for her was the
perfection of easy homage. Really, she thought,

he was likely to be the least disagreeable of hus-

bands.

Mrs. Davilow was waiting anxiously in her bed-

room when Gwendolen entered, stepped toward
her quickly, and kissing her on both cheeks, said,

in a low tone, " Come down, mamma, and see Mr.
Grandcourt. I am engaged to him."

" My darling child !" said Mrs. Davilow, with a
surprise that was rather solemn than glad.

" Yes," said Gwendolen, in the same tone, and
with a quickness which implied that it was need-
less to ask questions. "Every thing is >)ettled.

You are not going to Sawyer's Cottage, I am not
going to be inspected by Mrb. Mompert, and ev-

ery thing is to be as I like. So come down with
me immediately."
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CHAPTER XXVIII.
" II est pluB a<86 de connaltro rbomme en g6n£ral

que de conoaltre un homuie en particulier."—La
RoUIIKirOUOAULD.

An hour after Grandcourt had left, the impor-

tant news of Gwendolen's engagement was known
at the Rectory, and Mr. and Mrs. Gascoigne, with

Anna, spent the evening at Offcndene.
" My dear, let me congratulate you on having

created a strong attachment," said the Rector.
" You look serious, and I don't wonder at it : u

life-long union is a solemn thing. But from the

way Mr. Grandcourt has acted and ^ipokun, I think

we may already see some good arii<ing out of our

adversity. It has given you an opportunity of ol)-

serving your future husband's delicate liljcrality."

Mr. Ga£coigne referred to Grandcourt's mode
of implying that he would provide for Mrs. Dav-
ilow—a part of the love-making which Gwendo-
len had remembered to cite to her mother with

perfect accuracy.

"But I have no doubt that Mr. Grandcourt
would have behaved quite as handsomely if you
had not gone away to Germany, Gwendolen, and
had been engaged to him, as you no doubt might
have been, more than a month ago," said Mrs.

Gascoigne, feeling that she had to discharge a
duty on this occasion. "But now tliere is no
longer room for caprice ; indeed, I trust you have
uc inclination to any. A woman has a great

debt of gratitude to a man who perseveres in

making her such an oiTcr. But no doubt you
feel properly."

" I am not at all sure that I do, aunt," said

Gwendolen, with saucy gravity. " I don't know
ever^ thing it is proper to feel on being engaged.''

The Rector patted her shoulder and smiled as

at a bit of innocent naughtiness, and his wife took
his behavior as an indication that she was not to

be displeased. As forAnna, she kissed Gwendolen,
and said, "I do hope you will be happy," but then
dank into the background and tried to keep the
tears back too. In the late days she had been
imagining a little romance about Rex—how if he
ftill longed for Gwendolen, her heart might be
softened by trouble into love, so that they could
by-and-by be married. And the romance had
turned to a prayer that she, Anna, might be able
to rejoice like a good sister, and only think of be-

ing useful in working for Gwendolen, as long as

Re.\ was not rich. But now she wanted grace to

reji>ice in something else. Miss Merry and the
four girls, Alice with the high shoulders, Bertha
and Fanny the x/hisperer.s, and Isabel the listen-

er, were all present on this family occasion, when
every thing seemed appropriately turning to the
honor uiul glory of Gwendolen, and real life was
as interesting as " Sir Charles Gmndison." The
evening passed chiefly lu decisive remarks from
the Rector, in answer to conjectures from the two
elder ladies. According to Jiim, the case was not
une in which he could think it his duty to men-
tion settlements : every thing must, and doubtless
would safely, be left to Mr. Grandcourt.

" I should like to know exactly what sort of
places Ryelands and Gadsmcre ai-e," said Mrs.
Davilow,

"Gadunere^ I believe, is a secouUary place,"

I

said Mr. Gascoigne ; "but Ryelands I know to be

I

one of our finest seats. The park is extensive, and
the woods of a very valuable order. The house
was built by Inigo Jones, and the ceilings are

painted in the Italian style. The estate is said

to be worth twelve thousand a year, and there

are two livings, one a rectory, in the gift of the

Grandcourts. There may be some burdens on the

land. Still, Mr. Grandcourt was an only child."

" It would be most remarkable," said Mrs. Gas-

coigne, " if he were to become Lord Stannery in

addition to every thing else. Only think : there

is the Grandcourt estate,.the Mallinger estate, and
the baronetcy, ami the peerage"—she was mark-
ing oil the iti'inv on lier lingers, and paused on
the fourth while she added, " but they say there

will be no laud coming to him with the peerage."

It seemed a pity there was nothing for the fifth

finger.

"The peerage," said the Rector, judiciouslv,

"must be regarded as a remote chance. There
are two cousins between the present peer and Mr.

Grandcourt. It is certainly a serious reflection

how death and other causes do sometimes concen-

trate inheritances on one innn. But an excess of

that kind is to be deprecated. To be Sir Mallin-

ger Grnudcourt Mallinger—I suppose that will be
his style—with the corresponding properties, is a
valuai)le talent enough for any man to have com-
niitted to him. Let us hope it will be well used."

"And wliHt a position for the wife, Gwendv
k-n !" siiid Mrs. Gascoigne ;

" a gi'eat respor'si-

bility indeed. But you must lose no time in

writing to Mis. Mompert, Henry. It is a good
thing that you have an engagement of nidrriage

to offer as an excuse, else she might feel offend-

ed. She is rather a high woman."
" I am rid of that horror," thought Gwendolen,

to whom the nante of Mompert had become a sort

of .Muui'no-jumbo. She was very silent through
the evening, and thut night couk' hardly sleep at

all in her little white lied. It was a rarity in her
strong youth to be wakeful ; and perhaps a Btill

greater rarity for her to be careful that her moth-
er should not know of her restlessness. But her
state of mind was altogether new : she, who had
been liscd to feel sure of herself and ready to

manage ot'iers, had just taken a decisive step

which she liad beforehand thought that she would
not take—nay, perhaps, was bound not to take.

She could not go backward now ; she liked a ,Treat

deal of what lay bef " e her; and there was noticing

for hei' to like it she went back. But her re8o!u-

tioii was dogged by the shadow of that previous

resolve which had at fir«t come as the undoubting
movement of her whole being. While she lay on
her pillow with wide-open eyes, " looking on dark-

ness which the blind do see,"slie was appalled by
the idea that she was going to do what she had
once started away from with repugnance. It was
new to her that a question of right or wrong in

her conduct should rouse her terror ; she had
known no compunction that atoning caresses and
presents could not lay to rest. But here had
come a moment when something like a new con-

sciousness was awaked. She seemed on the edge
of adopting deliberately, as u notion for all the

rest of her life, what she bad rashly said k her

yi
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bitterncsg, when her discovery had driven her
away to Lcubronn—that it did not signify wlmt
ii>lic did ; she liad only to uniii.sc herself as be£>t

she could. That linvlessness, that castin}; away of

all care for jiistilieation, suddeidy frightened her

:

it came to her vitli the shadowy array of possible

calamity beliinu it—ealaniify wliieli had ceased to

be a mere name for her; and all tlie infiltrated in-

fluences of disregartk'd ri-ligioiis teaching, as well

as the deeper •mprrssions of sunictliiiig awful and
inexorable enveloping her, seemed to concentrate

themselves in the vague conception of avt^nging

power. The brilliant position she had longed for,

the imagined freedom she would create for herself

in marriage, the .leliverance from tiie dull insigniti-

canceof hergirlhood

—

all were ininiediately l)etore

her; and yet they had conie to her himger like

food with the taint of saerilege upon it, which

she must snatch with terror. In the darkness

and loneliness of her little bed, her more resist-

ant self Could not aet against the tirst onslaught

of dread after her irrevocable decision. That

unhappy-faeed woman and her children—(Jrand-

court and his relatinns with her—kept repeating

themselves in her imagination like the dinging

Uicmory of a disgraee, and gradually obliterated

all other thought, leaving only the consciousness

that she had taken those scc-nes into her life.

Her long wakefulness seemed a delirium ; a faint,

faint light penetrated besiile the window-curtain

;

the chillness increased. She could bear it no
longer, and cried, " Manmia I"

" Jfes, dear," said Mrs. Davilow, inmiediately,

in a wakeful voice.
" Let me come to you."

Ghe soon went to sleep on her mother's shoul-

der, and slept on till late, when, dreaming of a lit-

up ball-room, she opened her eyes on her mother
who was standing by the liedside with a small

packet in her hand.

"I txm sorry to wake yon, darling, but I thought

it better to give yon this at once. The groom has

brought Criterion ; he has come on another hor.se,

and says he is to stay here."

Gwendolen sat up in bed and opened the pack(>t.

It was a delicate little enameled casket, and in-

side was a splendid diamond ring, with a letter

which contained a folded bit of colored paper

and these words

:

"Pray wear this ring when I corae at twelve, in

sign of our betrothal. I inclose a check drawn
in the name of Mr. Gaseoigne, for innnediate ex-

penses. Of course Mrs. Davilow will remain at

Offendene, at least for some time. I hope, when
I corae, you will have granted me an early day,

when yon may begin to connnand me at a shorter

distance. Yours devotedly,
" li. li. Gka.ndcourt."

The check was for five hundred pounds, and
Gwendolen turned it toward her mother, witii the

letter.

"How very kind and delicate!" said Mrs. Dav-

ilow, with much feeling. " But I really should

like better not to be dependent on a son-in-law.

I and the girls could get along very well."

" Mamma, if yon say that again, I will not

marry him," said Gwendolen, angrily.

" My dear child, I trust you are not going to

marry only for my sake," said Mrs. Davilow, dcp-

ktlngly.

(iwendolcn tossed her head on the pillow away
from her mother, and let the ring lie. She was
irritated at this attempt to take away a motive.

Peihaps the deei'er cause of her irritation was
the consciousness th. • she was not going to marry
solely for her mannua's sake—that she was drawn
toward the marriage in ways against which stron-

ger reasons than her mother's renunciation were
yet not strong enough to hinder her. She hud
waked up to the signs that she was irrevocably

engaged, and all the ugly visions, the alarms, the
urgumenis, of the night must be met by daylight,

in which probably they would show themselves
weak.

" What I long for is your happiness, dear,"
continued Mrs. Davilow, pleadingly. " 1 will not
say any thing to vex you. Will you not put on
the ring y"

Koi' a few moments Gwendolen did not answer,
but her thoughts were active. At last she raised

herself with a determination to do as she would
do if she had started on horseback, and go on
with spirit, whatever ideas might be running in

her head.
" I thought the lover always put on the betrothal

ring himself," she said, laughingly, slipping the

rii'g on her finger, and looking at it with a charm-
ing movement of her head. "I know why he
has sent it," she added, noildiug at her mamma.

" Why ?"

" He would rather make me put it on than ask
me to let him do it. Aha ! he is very proud. But
so am I. We shall match each other. I should

hate a man who went down on his knees, and came
fawning on me. He really is not disgusting."

"That is very mbderate prai.se, (iwen."

"No, it is not, for u man," said Gwendolen,
payly. " Hut now 1 nnist get up and dress. Will
you c<mie and do my hair, nnunma dear," she

went on, drawing down her nuimma's face t« ca-

ress it with her own cheek.s, "and not be so

naughty any more as to talk of living in poverty?

You must bear to be made comfortable, even if

you don't like it. And Mr. Grandccurt behaves
perfectly, now does he not y"

" Certainly he does," said Mrs. Davilow, encour-

aged, and persuaded that, after all, Gwendolen
was fond of her betrothed. She herself thought
him a man whose attentions were likely to tell

on a girl's feeling. Sintors must often be judged
as words are, by the standing and the figure they

nuike in polite society: it is difHcult to know
nuich else of them. And all the mother's anxie-

ty turned, not on Grandcourt's character, but on
Gwendolen's mood in accepting him.

The mood was necessarily passing through a

new phase this morning. Even in the hour of

making her toilet she had drawn on all the

knowledge she had for grounds to justify her

marriage. And what she most dwelt on was the

detcrnnnation that when she was Grandcourt's

wife she would urge him to the most liberal con-

duet toward Mrs. Glasher's children.
" Of what use would it be to her that I should

not marry him ? He could have married her if

he had liked ; but he did m>t like. Perhaps she

is to blame for that. There must be a ^^reat deal

about her that I know nothing of. And he must
have been good to her in many ways, else she

would not have wanted to marry him."

But that last argument at once began to appear

doubtfuL Urg. Gluher naturally wiihe4 to ex-
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olade other children who would stand between
Grandcourt and her own ; and Gwendolen's com-
prehension of this feeling prompted a jother way
of reconciling claims.

" Perhaps we shall have no children. I hope
we shall not. And he might leave the estate to

the pretty little boy. My uncle said that Mr.

Grandcourt could do as he liked with the estates.

Only when Sir Hugo Mallingcr dies tlierc will be

enough for two."

This made Mrs, Glashor appear (piite tinreason-

able in demanding that her boy should bi; sole

heir ; and the double property was a security that

Grandcourt's marriage would do her no wrong,

whon the wife was Gwendolen Harleth with all

her proud resolution not to be fairly aL^cused.

This maiden had been accustomed to think her-

self blameless: other persons only were faulty.

It was striking, that in the hold which this

argument of her doing no wrong to Mrs. Glaslicr

had taken on her mind, her repugnance to t!ic

idea of Grandcourt's past had sunk into n subor-

dinate feeling. The terror she had felt in the

night-watches at overstepping the border of wick-

edness by doing what slie had at first felt to bo
wrong, had dulled any emotions about his conduct.

She was thinking of him, whatever he might be, as

a man over whom she was going to have indefinite

power ; and her loving him having never boon a

question with her, any agrceablcncss he had was
so much gain. Poor (twendolen had no awe of

unmanageable forces in the state of mati'imony,

but regarded it as altogether a matter of manage-
ment, in which she would know how to net. In

relation to Grandcourt's past she encouraged new
doubts whether he were likely to have (iiirered

much from other men ; and she devised little

schemes for learning what was expected of men
in general.

But whatever else might be true in the world,

her hair was dressed suitably for riding, and she

went down in her riding-habit to avoid delay be-

fore getting on horseback. She wanted to have
her blood stirred onoe more with the intoxication

of youth, and to recover the. daring with which

she had been used to think of her course in life.

Already a load was lifted off her; for in daylight

and activity it was less oppressive to have doulits

about her choice than to feel that she had no

choice but toemlure insignificance and servituile.

"Go back and make yourself look like a duch-
ess, mamma," she said, turning suddenly as she

was going down stairs. "Put your pt)int-liice

over your head. I must have you look like a

duchess. You must not take things humbly."
When Grandcourt raised" her left hand gently

nnd looked at the ring, she said, grnvcly, " It was
very good of you to think of every thing and send

rae that packet."

"You will tell nie if there is any thing I for-

get?" he said, keeping the hand softly within his

own. " I will do any thing you wish."

"But I am very unreasonable in my wi.-ihes,"

said Gwendolen, smilhig.

"Yes, I expect that. Women always are."

"Then I will not be imreasonal)le," said Gwen-
dolen, taking away her hand, anrl tossing her head
saucily. " I will not be told that I ain what wom-
en always are."

" I did not say that," said Grandcourt, looking

at her with his usual gravity. " You are what no
other woman is."

"And what Is that, pray?" satd Gwendolen,

moving to a distance with a little air of menace.

Grandcourt made his pause before he answer'

ed. " You are the woman I love."

"Oh, what nice speeches!" said Gwendolen,

laughing. The sense of that love which he must
once have given to another wonum under strange

circumstances was getting familiar.

" Give me a nice speech in return. Say when
we are to l)u married."

" Not yet. Not till we hav? had a gallop over

the downs. I am so thirsty for that, I car. think

of nothing else. I wish the hunting had begun,

Sunday tlic twentieth, twenty-seventh, Monday,
Tuesday." Gwendolen was counting on her fin-

gers with the prettiest nod while she looked at

Gi-andcourt, and at Ir.st swept one palm over the

other while she said, triumphantly, " It will begin

in ten days !"

" Let us be married in ten days, then," said

Grandcourt, "and we shall not be bored about
the stables,"

"What do women always say in answer to

that ?" said Gwendolen, mischievously.

"They agree to it," said the lover, rather off

his guard.
" Then I will not," said Gwendolen, taking up

her gauntlets and putting them on, while she kept
her eyes on him with gathering fun in them.

The scene was pleasant on both sides. A cruder

lover would have lost the view of her pretty ways
and attitudes, and spoiled all by stupid atteraptfl

at caresses, utterly destructive of drama. Grand-
court preferred the drama ; and Gwendolen, left

at ciise, found her spirits rising continually as she

plaj-ed ut reigning. Perhaps if Klesmer had seen

more of her in this unconscious kind of acting,

instead of when she was trying to be theatrical,

he might have rated her chance higher.

When they had had a glorious gallop, however,

she was in a state of exhilaration that disposed

her to think well of hastening (he marriage which
would make her life all of a piece with this splen-

did kind of cnjo-raent. She would not debate
any more about an act to which she had commit-
ted herself; and she consented to fix the wed-
ding on that day three "/eeks, notwithstanding

the difficulty of fulfilling the customary laws of

the troiimuiiii.

Lush, of course, wns made aware of the engage-

ment by abundant signs, without being formally

told. Hut he expected some communication as a
consequence of it, and after a few days he became
rather impatient under Grandcourt's silence, feel-

ing sure that the change would affect his personal
prospects, and wishing to know exactly how. Hia
tactics no longer included any opposition—which
he did not love for its own sake. He might easily

cause (Jrandcourt a great deal of annoyance, but

it would >)e to his own injury, and to create annoy-

ance wns not a motive with him. Miss Gwendolen
he would certainly not have been sorry to frustrate

a little, but—after all there was no knowing.what
would come. It was nothing new that Grand-
court should show a perverse willfulness

; yet in

his freak about this girl he struck Lush rather

newly us something like a man who was/ey—led

on by an ominous fafcility ; and that one born to

his fortune shoidd make a worse business of his

life than was necessary, seemed really pitiabla

Having protested against the marriage. Lush had
a second-sight for its evil consequences. Grand-

il -M.!
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court had been taking the pains to write letters |
" With all my heart,

and give orders himfiolf instead of oniplovitiK : ing to findsmcre *"
Can't I be of use in go-

Lush ; and ii|ipeiiri'd to be ipiorinj; lii* useful

ni'ss, even ohoosiup, iinaiii>t tlie liiiliit of years,

to breakfast alone in his dri'ssinji-nmni. Hut a

l(t(-ii-t<:/e\\a.i> not to Ik' avoidi'il in u house cinpiy

of fjuests; and Lu.-li hasteueil to uso an oppoitu-

nity of sa. in;;—it was one day after dinner, foi'

there were dillieulties in (irandeourl's diiii.ii^ at

UH'eiidenu

—

"And wlien is the uiari'ia;;e to lake place
?"

Onr.uleourt, who drank little wine, had left the

table and was lr)un;j;iiij;, while he .--niciked, in an

easy-eliair near (lie hearth, where a lire of oak

boufj;lis was ^npin>i to its nlowinj; deiith.-, nml ed^-

inp tliem « ith a deliciite tint of ashes i!eli>;htful to

behold. The ihair of red-bniwn velvet broeaile

was a becuMiiii^ liaekground for his pale-tiuteii

wtll-cut features and exipiisite loiii; hand.s: omit-

ting the Mgar, you might have imagined hiin a

portrait by Moioni, who would have rendered

womlorfully the impenetrable giize ami air of

distinction; and a portrait by tliat great master
would have been quite as lively a '•ompanion as

Graudeourt was disposed io be. But ho answer-

ed without unu^ual dclav.

" On the tenth."
" I sufiposc you intend to remain I'we."
" We shall go to Ryelands for a littlr while ; but

we shall return hero for thi; sake of the hunting."

Xo. I am going myself."
" About your lieing rather hard up. Have you

thought of that plan
—

"

".lust leave me alone, will yon?" said Grand-
court, in his lowest audible tone, to.ssing his eigar

into the lire, and risim.; to walk away.
lie sjieiit the eveinnd in the solitude of the

smaller drawing-room, whire, with various new
|)ublieatious ori the table, of the kind a gentle-

man may like to have at hand without touching,

he eiiiployed himself (as a |)hilo.sopher niiglit

h.ive done) in siuing meditatively on a sofa and
ab>taiirm^ from literature—political, eomie, cyn-

ical, or roiuanlie. Li this way hours, may pass
surprisingly soon, without the arduous invisible

ehaso of philosophy ; not from love of thought,

Init from hatred of effort—from a state of the in-

ward world, something like premature age, where
the need for action lapses into a mere image of
what has been, is, atnl may or might be; where
imptil.se is l)orn and dies in a phantasmal world,

pausing in rejection evon of a shadowy fullilhncnt.

That is a condition which often comes with whit-

ening hair; and sometimes, too, an intense obsti-

nacy ard tenacity of rule, like the main trunk of

an exorbitant egoism, conspicuous in .proportion

as the varied susceptibilities of younger years

are stri|)ped away.

Hut (traiuleourt's hair, though he had not ninehAfier this word there was the langii'd inaitic

ulate sound fieiiueiit with Graudeourt when he
|

of it, was of a fine sunny Ijlondc, aiul his moods
meant to continue speaking, and Lush w'l'ted f(n'

j

were not entirely to be "xplained as ebbing en-

something more. Xothing eainc, and h': was i erny. Wc mortals have a strange spiritual chcm-
going to i)ut another ((uestimi, when the ina'-ticu- 1 istry going on within ns, so that a lazy stagnation

late sound began again and introduced the luild-

ly uttered ;;uggeition,
" Von had better make some new arrangement

for yourself."

"What! I am to cut and run?" said Lush,

prepared to be good-tempered on the occasion.

"Something o{ that kind."

"The bride objects to me. I hope .she will

make up to you for the want of my services."
" I can't help your being so damnably disagree-

able to women," said Grandcourt, in soothing

apology.
" To one woman, if you please."
" It makes no difference, since she is the one

in question."
" I suppose I am not to be turned adrift after

fifteen years witliont some provision,"
" You must have saved something out of me."
" Deuced little. 1 havo often saved souR'thing

for you."
" Yon can have three hundred a year. But

you must live in town and be ready tc look after

things for me wbea I want you, I shall be rather

hard up."

or even a cottony milkiness may be preparing one
knows not wliat bitiUf;; or explosive material. The
navvy waking from sleep, and without malice heav-
ing a stone to eru.sli the life out of his still sleep-

ing comrade, is understood to lack the trained

motive which makes a character fairly calenlnblo

in its actions; but by a rouiulabout course even
a genlluinan may make of hii^iself a chancy per-

sonage, rai.sing an uncertainty as to what he may
do next, wincli sadly spoils coinpanionsliip.

Gramlcourt't! thoughts this evening were like

the circlets one sees in a d.irk ixiol continually

dying out and contiiuially started a^ain by 8ome_
iinpulst,> from below the siii'faee. The deeper"

central impulse came from the image of Gwendo-
len; but the thoughts it stirred would be imper-

fectly illustrated by a reference to the amatory
poets of all ages. It was characteristic that he

got none of his satisfaction from the belief that

Gwendolen was in love with him, aiul that love

had overcome the jealous resentment which bad
made her riui nwav from him. On the contrarj",

he believed that this girl was rather exceptional

in the fact that, in spite of his assiduous atten-

" If j'ou arc not going to bo at Ryelands this
j

tion to her, she was not in love with liim ; and it

winter, I might run down there an<l let you know ! seemed to him very likely that if it had not been

how Swinton goes on."
|
for the sudden poverty wlii(di had come over her

"If you like. I don't care a toss where you
;
family, she would not have accepted him. From

are, so that you keep out of siglit."
j

the very first there had been an exasperating
" Much obliged," said Lush, able to take the fascination in the tricksiness with which she had

affair more easily tlun he Jtnd expected. He was
|

—not nu-t his advances, h\it—wheeled away from

supported by the seciet belief that he should by- ' them. She had been brought to accept him in

and-by be wanted as macli as i.'ver.
I
spite of every thing—brought to kneel down like

" Perhaps you will not object to packing up as
(
a horse under traiiung for the areini, though she

soon as possible," said Grandcourt. "The Tor- might have an objection to it all the while. On
ringtons are coming, and Miss Harleth will be the whole, Grandcourt got more pleasure out of

riding over here." i this notion than he could have done out of win-
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ning t k>t1 of whom he was sure thut she had a

strong Inclination for him personally. And yet

this pleasure in mastering reluctance flourished

aloni; with the habitual persuasion that no wom-
an whiim he favored could be quite indifferent to

his personal intluence ; and it seemed to I'.iin not

unlikely that by -and -by Gwendolen n>ij;ht be I

more enamorul of him than he of her. In any

case, she would have to submit ; and he enjoyed

thinking of her as his future wife, whose pride

and spirit were suited to command every one but

'

himself. He had no taste for a woman who was I

all tenderness to him, full of petitioning; solici-

tude and willing obedience. lie meant to be
|

master of a woman who would have liked to mas-

ter him, and who perhaps would have been ca|)u-

1

ble of mastering another man.
Lush, having failed in his attempted reminder i

to Grandcourt, thought it well to communicate I

with Sir Hugo, in wliom, as a man having per-

1

haps interest enougii to connnnnd the bestowal

of some place wliere the work was light, gentle-

manly, and not ill paiJ, he was anxious to culti-

,

vate a sense of friendly obligation, not feeling at I

all secure against the future need of such a place.
]

He wrote the following letter, and addressed it

to Park Lane, whither he knew the family had
returned from Leubronn

:

" Mr DEAB Sm FIuQo,—Since we came home the

marriage has been absolutely decided on, and is to

take place in less than three weeks. It is so far

the worse for him that her mother has lately lost

all her fortune, and he will have to tind supplies.

Grandcourt, I know, is feeling the want of cash

;

and unless some other plan is resorted to, he will

be raising money in a foolish way. I am noing to

leave Diplow immediately, and I shall not be able

to start the topic. What I should advise is that

Mr. Deronda, who I know has your contidenec,

should propose to come pnd pay a short visit here,

according to invitation (there are going to be oth-

er people in the house), and that you should ]>ut

him fully in possession of your wisltes and the

possible extent of your offer. Then, tluvt he should

introduce the subject to Grandcourt so as not to

imply that you suspect any particular want of

money on his part, but only that there is a strona-

wish on yours. What I have forniorly said tn

him has been in the way of a conjecture that yon
might be willing to give a g(H)d sum for his cliiiiici'

of Diplow; but if Mr. Deronda canu> iiniicd wiili

a definite offer, tiiat would take anotiu'r sort of

hold. Ten to one he will not close for some time
to come ; but the proposal will have got a si rongiM-

lodgment in his n\ind; ami though at present lie

has a great notion of the hunting here, I see a

likelihood, under the circumstances, tiiat he will

get a distaste for the neighborhooil, and there

will be the notion of the money sticking by him
without being urged. I would bet on your ulti-

mate success. As I nm not to be exiled to Silte-

ria, but am to be within call, it is possible that.

by-and-by, I may be of more service to you. Hut
at present I can think of no medium so good as

Mr. Deronda. Nothing puts Grandcourt in worse
humor than having the lawyers thrust their paper
under his nose uninvited.

" Trusting that your visit to Leubronn has put

you in excellent condition for the winter, I remain,
ray dear Sir Hugo, yours very faithfully,

"TaouAS Craxmeb Lush."

Sir Hueo, having received this letter at break-

fast, handed it to Deronda, who, though he had
( hambcrs in town, was somehow hardly ever L
tnem. Sir Hr.gonot being contented without him.

The batty Baronet would have liked a young
companion even if there had been no peculiar

I'easons for attachment between them : one with

u fine harmonious tmspoiled face fitted to keep
up a cheerful view of posterity and inheritance

generally, notwithstanding particular disappoint-

ments; and his affection for Deronda was not
iliniinished by the dee])-lying though not obtrusive

diirerence in their notions and tastes. Perhaps
it was all the stronger ; acting as the same sort

of difference does between a man and a woman in

giving a [liqunncy to the attachment which sub-

sists in spite of it. tSir Hugo did not think unap-
provingly of himself ; but he looked at men and
society from a liberal-mciiiigerio point of view,

and he had a certain pride in Deronda' differing

from him, which, if it had found voice, might
have said, " You see this fine young fellow—not
such as you see every day, is he?—he belongs to

me in a sort of way ; I brought him up from a
child ; but you would not ticket him off easily, ho
has notions of his own, and he's aa far as the

poles asunder from what I was at his age." This

state of feeling was kept up by the mental bal-

ance in Deronda, who was moved by nn affection-

ttteness such as w: are apt to call feminine, dispos-

ing h.im to yield in ordinary details, while he had
a -^-ertain inflexibility oi judgment, an independ-

ence of opinion, held to be rightfully masculitie.

When he had read the letter, he returned it

without speaking, inwardly wincine under Lush's

mode of attributing a neutral usefulness to him in

the family affairs.

" What do you fay, Dan ? It would be pleas-

ant enough for you. You have not seen the place

for a good many yetirs now, and you might have a
famous run with the harriers if you went down
next week," said Sir Hugo.

" I should not go on that account," said De-
ronda, buttering his bread attentively. He bad
an objection to this transparent kind of persua-

siveness, which all intelligent animals are seen
to treat with indifference. If he went to Diplow,
he should be doing something disagreeable to

oldige Sir Hugo.
" I think Lush's notion is a good one. And it

would be a pity to lose the occasion."
" That is a different matter—if you think my

going of impoi'tance to your objei^t," said Deron-
da, stilt with that aloofness of manner which im-
plied some suppression. lie knew that the Baron-
et had set his heart on the affair.

" Wh)», you will see the fair gambler, the Leu-
bronn Diana, I shouldn't wonder," said Sir Hugo,
gayly. " We shall have to invite her to the Abbey,
when they are married, Louisa," he added, turn-

ing to Lady Mallinger, as if she too had >ead the
letter.

" I ran not conceive whom you mcai.," said

Lady Mallinger, who, ii; fact, had not been list-

ening, her mind having beer taken up with her
first sips of coffee, the objectionable cuff of her
sleeve, and the necessity of ciirrnng Theresa to

the dentist—innocent and partly laudable pre-

occupati( IS, as tlie gentle lady's usually were.

Should h .» appearance be inquired after, let it

be said that she had redd! h- blonde hair (th$.

hair of the period), a small Roman nose, ratHer

.rVij

--ffifl'i^*, **
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prominent bhe atm and delicate eyelids, witli a

!

figure wiiich lier tiiinnor friemla tnlicd fat, lit>r

hands »hnivin^ curves and ilimpicH lii<u a mngni-
^

fiod bnl)y's.
,

" I mean tlint Ornndcourt is poiiip to mnrry
the f3;irl you saw at Loubronii—don't you rcnu'in-

ber liorV—the MIms Harlcth wlio UHud tu play at
j

roulette."
" Dear niel Is that a fj;ood inati-li for him y"

"That depends on the sort of goodnuss he
|

wants," faid Sir IIuj^o, xuiiling. "However, she
'

and her friends have notliini;, and she will hrinn I

him expenses. It's a good niateh for my pur-

!

poBC-S because if I am uillinK to fork out a sum
|

of money, he may be willing; to give up his chance
'

of Diplow, 80 that we shall have it out and out,

'

and when I die, you will have the consolation of

going to the place you would like to go to—wher-

ever I may go."
" I n ish you would not talk of dying in that

light way, dear."
" It's rather a heavy way, Lou, for I shall have

to pay a heavy sum—forty thousand at least."

" But why arc we to invite them to the Ab-

bey ?" said Lady Mallinger. " I do not like wom-
en who gamble, like Lady Cragstono."

" Oh, you will not mind her for a week. Be-

sides, she is not like Lady Cragstone because she

gambled a little, any more than I am like a bro-

ker because I'm a VVhig. I want to keep Grand-

court in good humor, and to let him see plenty

of this place, tluit ho may think the le?s of Dip-

low. I don't know yet whether I shall get him I

to meet me iu this matter. And if Dan were to !

go over on a visit there, he might hold out the I

bait to him. It would l)e doing me a great serv-

'

ice." This was meant for Deronda.

"Daniel is not fond of Mr. Grandeourt, I think,

is he ?" said Lady Mallinger, looking at Deronda
inquiringly.

" There is no avoiding every body one doesn't

happen to be fond of," said Deronda. " I will go

to Diplow—I don't know that I havo any thing

Ijetter to do—since Sir Hugo wishes it,"

" That's a trump !" said Sir Hugo, well pleased.

" And if you don't find it very pleasant, it's so

much e.'cperienee. Nothing used to come amiss

to me when I was young. You must see men
and manners."

" Yes ; but I have seen that man, and some-

thing of his manners too," said Deronda,
" Not nice manners, I think," said Lady Mal-

linger.
" Well, you see they sueeecd with your sex,"

said Sir Hugo, provokingly. "And ho was an

uncommonly good-looking fellow when he was
two or three and twenty—like his fadier. He
doesn't tr.ke after his father in marrying the heir-

ess, though. If he had got Miss Arrowpoint and
my land too, confound him, he would have had a

fine principality."

Deronda, in anticipating the projected visit, felt

less disinclination than when consenting to it.

The drama of that girl's marriage did interest

him: what he had heard through Lusti ^f her

having run away from the suit of the man she

was now going to take as a husband, had thrown

a new sort of light on her gambling; and it was

probably the transition from that fevered worldli-

ness into poverty which had urged her acceptance

where she must in some way have felt repulsion.

All this implied a nature liable to difficulty and

struggle—elements of life which had a predomi-
nant attraction for hi.* sympathy, due perhaps to

his early pain in dwelling on the conjectured story

of his own existence. Persons attracted him, at,

Hans Meyrick had done, in proportion to the pos-

sibility of his defending them, resc.iing them, tell-

ing upon their lives with some sort of redeeming
inlhience; and he had to resist an inclination,

easily accounted for, to withdraw coldly from the
fortunate, liut in the movement which had led

him to redeem Gwendolen's necklace for her, and
which was at work in him still, there was some-
thing beyond his habitual compassionate fervor

—something due to the fascination of her wom-
anhood. He was very open to that sort of charm,
and mingled it with the consciously Utopian pic-

lures of his own future; yet any one able to

trace the folds of his character might have eoii-

eeived that he would be more likely than many
less passionate men to love a woman without
telling her of it. Sprinkle food before a deli-

cate-eared bird : there is nothing he would mort-

willingly take, yet he ke<>ps aloof, because of his

sensibility to checks which to you are impercep-
tible. And one num differs from another,- as we
all ditTer from the Rosjesman, in a sensibility to

checks, that come frouj variety of needs, spiritual

or other. It seemed to foreshadow that capabili-

ty of reticence in Deronda that his imagination
was nmch oc(Mipied with two women, to iu!ither

of whom would he have held it possible that he
should ever make love. Ilans Meyriek had lanf;li-

cd at him for having son)ething of the knight-

errant in his disposition ; and ho would have found
his proof if he had known what was jusi now go.

ing on in Deronda's mind about Mirah and G'.»en-

dolen.

He wrote without delay to announce the visit to

Diplow, and received in reply a polite assurance

that his coming would give great pleasure. That
was not altogetlier untrue. Grandco\n't thought
it probable that the visit was prompted by Sir

Hugo's desire to court him for a purpose which
he did not

' make up his mind to resist ; and it

was not a disagreeaide idea to him that this fine

fellow, whom he believed to be his cousin under
the rose, would witness, perhaps with some jeal-

ousy, Ilenlcigh Mallinger Grandeourt play the

coninViinding pai't of lietrothed lover to a splen-

diii girl whom the cousin had already looked at

with adnuration.

(irandeourt himself was not jealous of any
thing unless it threatened his mastery—which
he did not think himself likely to lose.

CHAPTER XXIX.
" Surely wlioBvnr i-pi-nks to nio iu tlio right voice,

him or lior I nIimII toUow,
As the wiitcr follows the moon, silently,

Willi fluid steps any wlioru around the clohe."
—W.XI.T WlHTMAN.

" Now my eotisins are at Diplow," said (irand-

eourt, " will you go there ?—to-morrow * Tho
carriage shall come for Mrp. Davilow. You can

tell me what you would like done in the rooms.

Things must be put in decent order while we are

awav at Rvelands. And to-morrow is the onlv

day."

He was sitting sideways on a sofa in the draw-

iug-room at OlTeadeue, oue baud aud elbow restiug
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on tbo back, and the other hand thruat between
his crossed knees—in the attitude of a man who
is much interested in watcliing the person next

to him. Gwendolen, wlio )<ad always disliked

needle-work, had taken to it witli apparent zeal

since her en)ragenient, and now held a piece of

white embroidery wliicli on exuniinution would
have shown many false stitches. During; the last

eight or nine days their hours hud been chiefly

spent on horseback, but some margin had always

been left for this more diflicult sort of compan-
ionship, which, however, Gwendolen liad not found
disagreeable. She was very well satisfied with

Graudcourt. His answers to her lively questions

about what he had seen and done in liis life boro

drawling very well. From the flr?* ^he lm;l no-

ticed that he knew what to say; nd she was
constantly feeling not only that he had nothing

of the fool in his composition, but that by some
subtle means he communicated *r. her the impres-

sion that all the folly lay with other people, who
did what he did not care to do. A man wlio

seems to have been able to command the best

has a sovereign power of depreciation. Then
Grandcourt's behavior as a lover had hardly ut

all passed the linnt of an amorous homage which
was inobtrusive as a wafted odor of roses, and
spent all its cfTect in a gratified vanity. One day,

indeed, he had kissed, not her cheek, but her neck
a little below her ear ; and Gwendolen, taken by
surprise, had started up with a marked agitation

which made him rise too and say, " I beg your
pardon—did I annoy you ?" " Oli, it was iiotli-

ing,'' said Gwendolen, rather afraid of herself,

"only I can not bear—to be ki.«spd under my ear."

She sat down again with a little playful laugh,

but all the while she felt her heart beating with

a vague feor : she was no longer at liijerty to flout

him as she had flouted poor Kex. Iler agitation

seemed not uncomplimentary, and he had been
contented not to transgress again.

To-day a slight rain hindered riiling ; but to

compensate, a package had come from London,
and Mrs. Davilow had just left the room after

bringing in for admiration the beautiful things

(of Grandcourt's ordering) which lay scattered

about on the tables. Gwendolen was just then
enjoying the scenery of her lile. Slie lot her
hands fall on her lap. and said, with u pretty air

of perversity,
" Wliy is to-morrow the only day ?"

"Because the next day is the first with the

hounds," said Grandcourt.

"And after that
V"

"After that .\ nmst go away for a couple of

days—it's a bore—but I shall go one day and
come back the next." Grandcourt notieeil a
cliange in her face, and releasing his hand from
uniler his knees, he laid it on hers, and said,

" You object to my going away *"

" It is no use objecting," said Gwendolen, coldly.

She was resisting to tlie utmost her temptation to

tell him that she suspected to whom he was going

—and the temptation to make a clean breast,

speaking without restraint.

"Yes, it is," said (Jrandcourt, infolding her

hand. " I will put off going. And I will travel

at night, so as only to be away one day." He
thought that he knew the reason of what he in-

wardly called this bit of temper, and she was par-

ticularly fascinating to him at this moment.
" Then don't put off going, but travel at night,"

H

said Gwendolen, feeling that she could command
him, and finding In this peremptoriness a small

outlet for her irritation.

"Then you will go to Diplow to-morrow?"
" Oh yec, if you wish it," said Gwendolen, in a

high toiu' of careless assept. Her concentration

in other fii'lings had really hiiulered her from
taking notic •' that her hand was being held.

" How you treat us poor devils of men," said

Gratulcourt, lowering his tone. " We are always

getting the worst of it."

"Are you?" said Gwendolen, in a tone of in-

quiry, looking at him more naively than usual.

She longed to believe this eommonpluee badi-

nage as the serious truth about her lover : in that

ease, she too was justified. If she knew every
thing, Mrs. Glaslier would appear more blamablo
than Grandcourt. " Ai-e you always getting the

worst ?"

"Yes. Are you as kind to me as I am to

you V" said Grandcourt, looking into her eyes
with his narrow gaze.

Gwendolen felt herself stricken. She was con-

scious of having received so much, that her sense

of command was checked, and sank away in the

perception that, look round her as she might, she
could not turn back : it was as if she had con-

sented to mount a chariot where another held the

reins ; and it was not in her nature to leap out

in the eyes of the world. She had not consented

in ignorance, and all she could say now would bo
a confession tlial she had not been ignorant. Her
right to explanation was gone. All she had to do
iU)W wa.^ to adjust herself so that the spikes of
that tuiwilling penance which conscience imposed
should not gall her. With a sort of mental shiv-

er, s!ie resolutely changed her mental attitude.

Tliere had been u little pause, during which she
had not turned away her eyes ; and with a sudden
break into a smile, she said,

" If I were as kind to you as you are to mo, that
would spoil your generosity : it would no longer

be as great as it could be—and it is that now."
" Then I am not to ask for one kiss ?" said

Grandcourt, contented to pay a large price for

tills new kind of love-making, wh'eh introduced

marriage by the finest contrast.

"Xot one!" said Gwendolen, getting saucy,

and nodding at him defiantly.

He lifted her little left hand to his lips, and
then released it respectfully. Clearly it was
faint praise to say of him that he wus not dis-

gusting : he was almost charming ; ami she felt

at this moment that it was not likely she could
ever have Lved another man better than this

one. His reticence gave her some inexplicable,

deliglitful consciousness.

"Apropos," she said, taking up her work
again, "is there any one besides Captain and
sirs. Torrington at Diplow ?—or do yoii leave

them tele-d-Me? I suppose he converses in ci-

gars, and she answers with her chignon."
" Slie has a sister with her," said Grandcourt,

with his shadow of a smile, "and there are two
men besides—one of tliem yo\i knoAv, I believe."

" Ah, then I have a poor opinion of him," said

Gwendolen, shaking her head.
" You saw him at Leubronr.—^young Deronda

—a young fellow with the Mallingers."

Gwendolen felt as if her heart were making a
sudden gambol, and her fingers, which tried to

keep a firm bold on her work, got cold.

'
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" I never »nokc to him," Mie naiil, dremling any
HUccrnihlo oiiangc In hei'^ulf. " Is hu not dis-

agreenble ?"

" No, not particularly," said (trandeourt, in Inn

moKt iungiiid way. " Ho tirnil<s ii little too nr.ii-li

of hiiii.iclf. 1 HuppoMod lie iiud been introduced

to you."
I

" Xo. SoMio one told me hU nauu* the eveninj;

before I eiinie awuy. That wa." all. What is lie
y''

"A sort of ward of Sir IIiit;o Mallinfjer'.s.

Nothiiij; of any con«e((uence."

"Oil, p(Hir creature! How very unpleasant for

liiin !'' said (ivvendolen, speal<iii); from the lip,

and not meaning any sarcasm. " I wonder if it

has left olT rnininj;y" she added, risiiif; and >;oini;

to Kxjk out of the window.

Ilajipily it did not rain the next day, and
vlweiidolen rode to Diplow on Criterion, as slie

had (liaie on that former day when site returned

with her mother in the carriage. She always felt

the more daring for being in her riding dress,

besides having the agreeable belief that she look-

ed a>< well aa poxsibK' iii it—a sustaining eon-

Aciousness in any meeting which weems formida-

ble. Uer anger toward Deronda had changed
into a superstiti' us dread—due, perhaps, to the

coercion lie had exercised over her thought—lest
j

that first interference of his in her life might i

forcHhadow some future influence. It is of such
:

jtufT that superstitions are commonly made : an
'

inteiise feeling about ourselves w'-ich makes the !

evening-star shine at us with a threat, and the

blessing of a beggar encourage us. And super-

stitions carry coiise(iuences which often verify i

their hoi)e or their foreboding.

The tin>e before luncheon was taken up for I

Gwf iilolen by going over the rooms with Mrs.
j

Torrmgfon and Mrs. Davilow ; and she thought it
|

likely that if she saw Deronda, there would hard- '

ly be need for more than a bow between them. 1

She meant to notice him as little as possible.

And, after all, she found herself under an in-

ward compulsion too strong for her pride. From
the first moment of their being in the room to-

gether, she seemed to herself to 1)0 doing nothing
;

but notice him : every thing els.; wos automatic I

performance of a habitual pii't.

When he took his place at lunch, Grandcourt

had said, " Deronda, Mim» Harleth tells me you
were not introduced to her at Leubronu."

" Miss Harleth hardly remembers me, I imag-

ine," said Deronda, looking at her quite simply,

as they bowed. " She was intensely occupied

when I saw her."

Now did he suppose that she had not suspect-

ed him of being the person who redeemed her

necklace ?

" On the contrary. I remember you very well,"

Baid Gwendolen, feeling rather nervous, but gov-

erning herself, and looking at him in return with

new examination. " You did not approve of my
playing at roulette."

" How did you eome to that conclusion ?" said

Deronda, gravely.

"Oh, you east an evil-eye on my play," said

Gwendolen, with a turn of her head and a smile.
" I began to lose as soon as you came to look on.

I had always been winning till then."
" Roulette in such a kennel as Leubronn is a

horrid bore," said Grandcourt.
*' / found it a bore when I began to lose," said

Gwendolen. Her face was turned toward Graud-

court as she smiled and ipoke, but she gaT« «
sidelong glance at Deronda, and taw his eyoa Axed
on her with a look so gravely penetrating that it

had a keener edge for her than his ironical smilo
at her losses—a keener edge than Klesmer's judg-
ment. She wheeled her neck round as if she
wanteil to listen to what was being said by tho
rest, while she was only thinking of Deronda.
His face hail that disturbing kinil of form and
expression wliicli tlireatens to affect opinion—as
if one's standard were somehow wrong. (Who
has not seen nwn with faces of this eorrectivo

power till they frustrated it by speech or action?)
His voice, heard now for the first tiuu', was to

(iniiiilcourt's toneless drawl, which had been iu

her ears evi ry day, as the deep notes of a violon-

cello to the broken discourse of poultry and oth-

er la/.v gentry iu the afternoon sunshine. Grand-
court, she inwardly conjectui'ed, was perhaps right

in saying that Deronda thought too much of him-
self—a favorite way of explaining a superiority

that humiliates. However, the talk turned on the
rinderpest and Jamaica, and no more was said

about roulette. Gi'umlcourt held that the Jamais
can negro was a beastly sort of baptist Caliban

;

Deronda said he had always felt a little with Cali-

ban, who naturally had his own point of view, and
could sing a good song; Mrs. Davilow, observed
that her father had an estate in Uarbadoes, but
that she herself had never been in the West In-

dies ; Mrs. Torrington was sure she should never
sleep in her bed if she lived among blacks ; her
husband corrected her by saying llial the blacks
would be nuinageuhlo enough if it were not for

the half-breeds ; and Demnda remarked that tho

whites had to thank themselves for tho half-

breeds.

While this polite pea-shooting was going on,

Gwendolen trifled with her jelly, and looked at

every speaker in turn, that she might feel at ease

in looking at Deronda.
" I wonder what he thinks of me rcoUy ? Ho

must have felt interested in nic, else ho would
not have sent me my necklace. I wonder what
he thinks of my marriage? What notions has
he to make hiin so gi'ave about things t Why is

he eome to Diplow ?"

These questions ran in her mind as the voice

of an uneasy longing to be judged by Deronda
with unmixed aduiii'ation—a longing which had
had its seed in her first resentment at his critical

glance. Why did she care so much about the

opinion of this man who was " nothing of any
consequence?" She had no time to find the rea-

son—she was too much engaged in caring. In

the drawing-room, when something had called

Graiulcourt away, she went quite unpremeditated-

ly up to Deronda, who was standing at a table

apart, turning over some prints, and said to him,
" Siiall you hunt to-morrow, Mr. Deronda ?"

" Yes, I believe so."
" You don't object to hunting, then ?"

" I find excuses for it. It is a sin I am inclined

to—when I can't get boating or cricketing."

"Do you ol)ject to my hunting?" said Gwen-
dolen, with a saucy movement of the chin.

" I have no right to object to any thing you

choose to do."
" You thought you had a right to object to my

' gambling," persisted Gwendolen.

I

" I was sorry for it. I am not aware tliat I

told you of my objection," said Dorouda, wiCi hh
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uiutl dlreetnesB of gazo—a Inrgc-eyod gravitv, in-

nocent of any intention, lliit lyco hud n puciil-

iarity wlilch Ima drawn miiny men into trunhle

:

thoy wcro of u dark yet mild intennity, wliicli

seemed to cxprc.<i!4 a xpecial interest in every one

on whom lie tixed tlieui, and mi);)it eaxily help to

bring on liini thuHe cluinis wliieh ardently xyni-

pathetic |)eople are often ereutin^ in the minds
of those who need help. In menilieunt fashion,

wo make the goodness of others ii reason for ex-

orbitant demands on thoin. That sort of effeet

was penetrating Gwendolen.
" You hindered me from gambling again," she

answered. Unt she hud no sooner spoken tlian

she blushed over face and neck ; and Deroiidu

blushed too, nonseious that in the little affair of ttiu

necklace no "'ud taken a questionable freedom.

It was impossible to speak fi"'ther; and she

turned away to a window, feeling that she had
stupidly suid what she hmi not meant to say,

and yet being rather happy that she had plungeil

Into this mutual understanding. Deronda also

did not dislike it, Gwendolen seemed more de-

cidcdlv attractive than before ; and eertaiidy

there had been changes going on witliin her since

that time at Leubronn : the struggle of mind at-

tending a conscious error had wakened something
like ft new soul, which hud better, but also worse,

possibilities than lier former poise of crude self-

eonfiilencor among the forces she Inid come to

dread was something within lier thut troubled

Batisfactiou.

That evening Mrs. Davilow said, " Was it real-

ly so, or only a joke of youis, about Mr. Derondu's

spoiling your play, Gwen ?"

Her curiosity hud been excited, and she could

venture to nsk a question that did not uoncorn

Mr. Grandcourt.
" Oh, it merely happened that lie was looking

on when I beg.in to lose," said Gwendolen, care-

lessly. " I noticed him."
" I don't wonder at that : he is a striking yotmg

man. He puts nie in mind of Italian paintings.

One would gues.s, witliout being told, that there

was foreign blood in his veins."
" Is there V" suid Gwendolen.
"Mrs. Torrington say.s so. I asked particular-

ly who ho was, and slie told me <hat his mother
was some foreigner of higli rank."

"His mother?" said Gwendolen, rather sharp-

ly. "Then who was his father
V"

"Well—every one says he is the son of Sir

HugoMullingei, who brought him up; thougli he
passes for a ward. Slic says, if Sir Hugo .Mul-

iiuger could have done as he liked with his es-

tates, he would have left them to this Mr. Deron-
da, since he has no legitimate son."

Gwendolen was silent; but her mother observed
so marked an effect in her face that she was an-

gry with herself for h .ving repeated Mrs. Tor-

rington's gossip. It ^eemed, on reflection, un-

sinted to the ear of her daughter, for whom Mrs.

Davilow disliked what is called knowledge of the

world; and indeed she wished that she herself

had not had any of it thrust upon her.

An image which had inunediutciy arisen in

Gwendolen's niii'id was that of the unknown
mother—no doubt a dark-eyed woman—probably
sad. Hardly any face could be less like Deron-
da's than that represented as Sir Hugo's in a
crayon portrait at Diplow. A dark-eyed beauti-

ful woman, no longer youns, had become "itufl

o' the conscience" to Gwendolen.
That night, when she had got into hor little

bed, and only a dim light was burning, she said,
" Munniwi, huve men (jenerully children b«foro

they ure murried ?"

"No, dear, no," suid Mrs. Davilow. " Why do
you ask siieli a question 1" (liut she begun to

tidnk thut she saw the why,)

"If it were so, I ouglit to know," said Gwen-
dolen, with some iiuligiuition.

" Y(Mi are thinking of what I suid about .Mr.

Deronda and Sir Hugo Mulling(>r. Tiiat U a very

unusunl case, dear."
" Does Ludy Mallinger know *"

"She knows enough to satisfy her. That is

quite dear, l>ocause Mr. Deronda has lived' with

them."
" And people think no worse of him ?"

" Well, of course he ij under some disadvan-

tage: it is not as if he were Lady Mullinger's

son. He does not inherit the property, ai;d ho
is not of any consequence in the world. But
people are not obliged to know any thing about
his birtli. You see, he is very wi!ll received."

" I wonder whether he knows about It, and
whether he is angry with his father ?"

"My dear child, why should you think of
that?"

" Why?" said Gwendolen, impetuously, sitting

up in her bud. " Huven't children reason to be

angry with their |)arcnts? How can they help

their parents marrying or not marrying y"

Kut a consciousness rushed upon her, which
mad(.' her full back again on her pillow. It was
not oidy what she would have felt months be-

fore—that she might seem to be reproaching

her mother for tliut second marriage of hers;

what she chiefly felt now was that slic had been
led on to a comlemnation which seemed to naake

her own marriage a forl>idden thing.

Tlierc was no further tulk, and till sleep camo
over her, Gwendolen lay struggling with the rea-

sons against that marriajie—reasons which press-

ed upon her newly now that they were unexpect-
edly mirrored in the story of a man whose slight

relations with tier had, by some hidden affinity,

bitten themselves ii.'to the most permanent layers

of feeling. It \ os eharttcteristic tliat, with all

her debating, she was never troubled by the ques-

tion whether the indefensiblcness of her marriage
(lid not include the fact thut she had accepted
(irandcourt solely ns the man whom it was con-

venient for her to marry, not in the least as one
to whom she would be binding herself in duty.

Gwendolen's ideas were pitiably crude ; but many
grand ditliculties of life are apt to force them-
selv(!s on us in our crudity. And to judge wise-

ly I sup|)ose we nnist know how things appear
to the unwise, that kind of appearance making
the larger part of the world's history.

In the mofning there was a double excitement
for her. She was going to hunt, from which
scruples about propriety had threatened to hin-

der her, until it was found that Mrs. Torrington

was horsewoman enough to accompany her—go-

ing to hunt for the first time since her escapade
with Rex ; and she was going again to see De-
ronda, in whom, since last niglit, her interest had
so gathered that she expected, as ))eople do about
revealed celebrities, to see something in hif ap-

pearance which she had missed before. ^ .h»t

i':;'^
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wiia lie going to h« t Whnt lort of li/o had ho
hrforc hitii—ho hi-ing nothin^ of any coiuc-

fliu'nw? And with only u liitlo diffiiTDt'c in

t'vcntit he might have been as iuiportunt ui*

(Jriindi'oiirt, niiy—hi-r iinanimition iniivitiibly wi-iit

in lliiit diri'ctioM—ntl);lit hiivu hi'ld tlio vi-ry I'n-

tati'it wliii'li (fi'ii'.idcuurt wait to have. liiit now
Di'i'ondit would p oliuhly moiiic diiy ni'u lici' nii^-

ti'i'ss of tlie Ahiicy at Topping, mv Uvv Itcaiing

tilt; title whii'li would have liet'n lii:< own wlfi''.>'.

'l'\n}»u oliviouM, futili' thoughts of what might
have btM'n, made a new epoch for (iwondolen.

hhe, whiMe uni|ue.-«tioniiig habit it liail l)een to

take the bent that eumo to her for le.Js than her
own elaiiii, had now to nee the position wiiieli

tempted lier in ii new light, aM a hard, imfair ex

eliii<i(m of otheri«, Wl'ut xhe had iiftw heard
about Deronda Heenii'd to her iiMu;;lnatlon to

throw him into one group witii Mr^. (ilasher and
her ehililren, before whom she felt her.ielf in an
nttitude of apology—Hhe who had hitherto been
durroimded l>y a group that hi her opiiiUm had
need be aiiologetie to her. Perhapn Deronda
himself wax thinking of tlie^e things. Could he
know of Mi-H. Ohwhi-r? If he knew that she
knew, he would detipise her ; but he could have
no .-ueh knowledge. Would he, without that,

di'rtpii*e her for marrying (iraiideouit V Hi.-* pos-

Hible juilgment of her netions wa^* telling on
her us importunately ax Klesiner'H judgment of
her powei'K; but »he found larger roiim for re-

Histaiiee to ft diiiapproval of her marriage, be-

cau.-ie it U ea!»ier to make our eoiuluet «eeni jus-

t'Kuble to ourselveK than to make our ability

Htrike others. " How can I help itV is not our
fnv<»rite apology for inuompeteni'o. Hut Gwen-
dolen felt some strength in nayiiiL',

" How can I help what other |)co)de have
done? Things would not come rijtht if f were
to turn round now and declare that 1 would not

miirry .Mr. Oraiidcourt,'' And such turning roinid

was out of the (|ueyti)m. The horses in the char-

iot she had mounted were going at full speed.

This mood of youthful, elated desperation had
II tidal reeiirrenee, She could dare any thing

that lay before her sooner than she could choose

to go backward into humiliation ; and it was even

Hoothing to think that there would now be as

much ill-iloing in tlie one as in the otIiiM'. iiut

the imniiMliate delightful fact w as the hunt, where
kIio would see Deronda, and where he would see

her ; for always lurking ready to obtrude before

other thoughts about him was tlie impression

that he was very much interested in her. Hut
to-day she was resolved not to repeat her folly

of yesterday, us if she were an.xious to say any
thing to him. Indeed, the hunt would be too ii.b-

Horbing.

And so it wftg for a long while. Deronda wa^<

there, and within her sight very often ; but this

only added to the Btimulus of a pleasure which
Gwendolen had only once before tasted, and which
seemed likely always to give a deligl t independ-

ent of any crosses, except such us took away the

chance of riding. No accident happe led to throw

them together; the run took them within con-

venient reach of home, and in the agiL.oable som-

breness of the gray November afternoon, with ii

long stratum of yellow light in the west, Gwen-
dolen was returning with the company from Dip-

low, who were attending her on the way to Ctffen-

deue. Now that the eouM of glorious excite-

ment was over and gone, she was getting Jrrilabljr

disappointed that she lind had no opportunity of
speaking to Deromla, whom she would not' hoc

again, since he was to ^o away in a couple of
days. What was she going to say ? That wai4

not ipiite certain. She wanted to speak to him.
(iiandeourt was by her siile ; .Mrs. Toriington, her
husband, uinl another gentleinuii In advance; and
Derondu's horse she could hear behind. The
wish to speak to him and have hliu speaking to
her was beeoming iiiipeiious ; and there was no
chaliee of it, unless she simnly osscrt<'d her will

and delled every thing. Wticre the order of
things could give wiiy to Miss (iwendolen, if must
be iiiiide to do so. They had lately emerged from
tt wood of pines and beeches, where the twilight

stillu.'s.i bad a repressing eft'ect, which increased

her iiiip.itient.'e. The horse hoofs again heard
behind at some little <listance were n growing ir-

ritution. She reined in her horse and looked be-

hind her; (iraiiilcourt, ul'tor a few poees, also
pail.-eil; but she, waving her whip and nodding
sideways Viitli playful inipiriousness, said, "Oo
on. I want to ^.peak to Mr. Deronda."

tiraiideouri hesitated ; but that he would have
done after any pidpositlon. It wns an awkward
situation fur him. No gentleman, before marriage,
coulil give the emphasis of refusal to a.command
delivered in this pliiyful way. He rode on slowly,

and >he waited till Deronda came up. lie looked
at her with tacit iiiipiiry, and she said at once,

letting Ikt horse go alongside of his,

" .Mr. Deronda, you inust enli;;Iiten my Igno-

rance. I want to know why you thoii^jht it

wrong for me to gamble. lb it because I am a
woman V"

"Not altogether; but I regretted it the more
because you were a woman," said Deronda, with
an irrepressible smile. Apparently it inu.st bo
understood between thoin now that it was he who
sent the nccklncc. " I think it would be better

for men not to gamble. It is a besotting kind of
taste, likely to turn into a disease. And, besides,

there is something revolting to me in raking a
heap of money to;;ether, an<l internally chuckling
over it, when others are feeling the loss of it. I

should even call it base, if it were more than an
exceptional lapse. There are eiiou^rh inevitable

turns of fortune which fore(! us to see that our
gain is anotlier's loss : that is one of the uglv
iispcets of life. One would like to reduce it as

much us one could, not get umusement out of
exaggerating it." Derondu's voice had gathered
some indignation while ho was speaking.

'• Hut you do admit that we can't help things,"

said Gwendolen, with a drop iu her tone. The
answer had not been any thhig like what she had
expected. "I mean that things ere so in spite

of us ; wc can't always help it that our gain is

another's loss."

" Clearly. Because of that, we should help it

where we can."

Gwendolen, biting her lip inside, paused a mo-
ment, and then forcing herself to speak with an
air of playfulness again, said,

" But why should you regret it more because I

am a woman ?"

" Perhaps because we need that you should be
better than we ar?."

" But suppo.sc tee need that men should be bet-

ter thun we are," said Gwendolen, with a little air

of "check!"
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" Tiiat it inihor a dilTleiilty," iitiJ DiToiida,

miiilin;;. " I nii|i|iii;*i< I Htioiild liiivu «uii|, wo encli

of iiH tliliik it wuuKl bu buttci fur thu uthoi- to bu

Kood."
" Voii HOC, I iiefdcil you to bo bolter tlian I wuh

—mid vuii tliuiixlit fo," Hiiid tiwoiidolcn, nudiliiiK

and IiiiikI>1i>;{, u liilo hlic put licr liorHf t'orward and
joini'(l (irauik'nui't, who riiido no olisorvatiun.

"l>ou't you want to know what I luid to xay to

Mr. Dcroiida?" 8aid (iwcudoloii, whiwu own prido

ri'c|iiired hor lo acoouut for lior condui't.

"A—no," Naid tirandi'ourt, coldly.

, "Now tiLat is till! liist iioiiolito word you havo

iipold'n—that yoii do'i't wisli to iu'ar what I had
to Hay," xaiii (twciidolrn, playing at a pout.

"i wisli to lirar •.viiiit you nay to niu—not to

OtillT UU'U," aiM (illltldl'OtUt.

"Tlu'U you wi.'li to Ileal tliis. I waiitod to

iii.'iko liiiii tell iiic why li" objirti-d to my yam-
blliij{, and he ;;.immiii' a liltio ."criiioii."

" Vi'S

—

liut cxcu'm' iiir till' r<oriiioii," If Owen-
dolcii iniiiKiiii'd tint lintiidcoiiii I'liivil about hor

(ipoiikiu); to Di'ioiidii, ho wisliod her to uiidor-

»<taud that nho was nii^lakcn. Hut ho was* not

fond of lioiii^' told to lido on. Sho .-aw ho was
piipiod, but did not iiiiiid. Slio had accoiiiplishod

iior objoct of s|ioakiiij4 a};aiu lo DokuhIu bcfoi'o

ho rainod his hat and turned witti tho rout toward

Diplow, uhilo Ikm' lover attondod hor to Offoudono,

whoro ho was to bid lurowoll bofoio u .vholo day's

abionco on thu uiispo itiod journoy. Groudoourt

had spokoii truth iu oallini{ tho juunioy a boru

:

ho wan going by train to Gudriuiorv.

CirAl'TKIt XXX.
No pcnttcniM! anil no c(iiifci<i>ional

:

No piioHt ordiiiiiM It, yet <!ie.v'r<! lorcod to hit

.\nil(l deep iihIiuh »t tlielr vanliiliftl yeans

Isr.vdiXK n r.inil)lin;jr, pateliy liou.so, tho host

part built of <<niy stono, and rod tilod, a round
towor j'lttiiif; at one of tho oornors, tho inollow

darkness of its ootiical roof .surniouiitod by a

woalhor-cook, making.' au afireoablo objoot oithor

aiiiid.«t the Rloaius and };roonth of suiiunor or the

low-hanj;in}; olouds and snowy branohos of win-

1

tor: tho ni'ouiids shady with sproadinjr troos : a

frioat oodar flouii.shlnt; mi ono sido, baokward sonio i

Scotch firs on a broken bank w hero tho roots liiiiif; i

naked, and boyolid a rookoiy : <ui Iho other side ii

pool ovorliung witli bushes, where the water-fowl

iinttorod and soroainod: all ar;mnd a vast tnoad-

ow, which niiirlit bo calloil a park, bordered by
an old plantation and ^'uarded by stone hid^os

wliioh looked like little prisons. Outside thu

i;ato the oountry, onco entirely rural and lovely,

now black w ith coal iniuos, was chiotly peopled by
men and brethren with candles stuck in their hats,

and with a diabolic coniploxion which laid them
peculiarly open to suspicion in tho eyes of the

cliildrou at (iadsnioro—Mrs. (Jlashor's four boun-

tiful children, who had dwelt there for about
three years. N'ow, iu November, when the flower

beds wore empty, tho trees- loafloss, and the pool

blackly shiveviuf;, ono niie;ht luive said that the

place was sombrely in keeping with tho black

roads and black miiund.s which seemed to put the

district in mournin<:—except when the children

were playing on tho (gravel with the dogs for their

companions. Itut Mrs. Glashcr under her present

circumstances liked Gadismcrc an well us she

would hare liked any other abode. TI«o completo
secluHion of tho place, wliicli the unuU.i-activenvM

of the country neoun-d, was exactly tu her taste.

When she drove her two ponies with « wa)(uuettu

full of children, there were no ((entry in carriaK04

to be met, only men of business tn i^igs ; at

church there were no eyes she cured to avoid, for

thu curute's wife uiul thu curate himself were

either Iffiiurunt of any thing to her dixadvantaKo,

or ignored it: to tliem sh:; was simply a widow
lady, tho tenant of (iads.iicrc ; and the lunne of

(iramloourt was of littl'! interest in that district

compurod with the names of Fletcher and Gaw-
come, the lessees of the collieries,

It was full ten years since the elopement of

an Irish officer's beautiful wife with young Grand-
court, and a conse(|uent duel where the bullets

wounded the air only, had made some little noise.

Most of those who remembered the utfair now
wondered what had beconu* of that Mrs. Glashcr

whose beauty and brilliancy liad made her rather

conspicuoits to them in foreign places, where shu

was known to be living with young (irundcourt.

That he should hjtvc disentangled himself from
that connection seemed only natural and desir-

able. As to hor, it was thought that a woman
who was understood to have forsaken her child

along with her husband had probably sunk lower,

(irandeouit hud <d' course got weary of her. Ho
was much given to the pursuit of women ; but a
man in his position would by this time desire to

make a suitable iiiarriagc with the fair young
daughter of a noble house. No uno talked of

Mrs, Glashcr now, any nioiu thun they talked of

the victim in a trial for manslaughter ten years

before ; she was a lost vossid after whom nobody
would send out an expedition of search ; but

(irandcourt was seen in harbor with his colors

flying, registered as sou-worthy as ever.

Yet in fact (irundcourt hud never disentangled

himself from Mrs. (ilashor. His ]iussion for her

hud been the strongest and most histing he had
ever known ; und though it wus now us dead as

the music of u cracked flute, it liud left a certain

dull disposedness, which on the death of her luia-

bund three years before had prompted in him u
vacillating noticm of marrying her, in accordance

with the understanding often expressed between
thoin during tho days of his fli-st ardor. At that

early time (irundcourt w-ould willingly have paid

for the freedom to be won by a divorce ; but tho

husbund would not oblige him, not wanting to be
niarried again himself, and not wishing to have
his domestic habits printed in evidence.

The ultoreil poise which the years had brought
in Mrs. Glashcr was just the reverse. At first she

wus conipuratively cureless about the possibility of

marriage. It wus enough that she had escaped
from a disagreeable husband and foimd a sort of

bliss with a lover who had ciunpletoly fascinated

hor—young, Imnilsomo, amorous, and living in tho

best style, with equipage and conversation en unite,

of the kind to l>o expected in young men of for-

tune who have seen every thing. She wus an im-

passitmed, vivacious womuii, fond of adoration,

exasperated by five years of muritul rudeness ; and
the sense of release was so strong upon her that it

stilled anxiety for more than she aetualiy enjoyed.

An eciuivoeal position was of no importance to her

then ; she had no envy for the honors of a dull,

disregarded wife : the one spot which spoiled her

vision of her new pleasant world was the sense

::•
;li!
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that she had left her three-venr-old boy, who died

two years uftcward, and whose first tones saying
" mamma'' retiiint'd a differShee from those of tlic

children that rame after, but now the years had
bruiight many changes besides tlioso in tlie con-

tour of her cheek and throat ; and that Grand-
court siiould niurry Iter had become her dominant
desire. Tlie equivocal position which she had not

minded about for herself was now telling upon
her through her cliiWren, whom she loved with a

devotion charged witli the added passion of atone-

ment. She had no repentance except in this di-

rection. If (irandcou'-t married her, the eiiildren

would be none tlie worse off for what had passed

:

they would see tlieir mother in a diguitied |)osition,

and they would be at no. disadvantage with the

world : her son would be made his fatlier's heir. It

was the yearning for this result wliich gave the su-

preme import:'.;ie? to (Jrandcourt's feeling for her

;

her love f'.r him ha(i 'ong resolved itself into anx-

iety that he should give Imt the unique, permanent
claim of a wife, and she expected no t.ther haj)-

piness in marriage than the satisfaction of iicr

maternal love and pride—including her priile for

herself in the presence of her children. For the

sake of that result she was prepared even with

a tragic firmness to endure any thing ((uietly in

marriage ; and she had had acuteness enougli to

cherish (Jrandcourt's flickering purpose negative-

ly, by not molesting him with passionate appeals

and with scone-making. In her, as in every one
else w'lio wanted any tiling of hiin, his incalcula-

ble turns, and his tendency to harden under be-

'•eeching, had created a reasonable dread—a slow

discovery, of which no prcsentiinent had been giv-

en in the bearing of a youthful lover with a tine

line of face and tin; softest manners. Hut reti-

cence had necessarily cost sonietliiiig to this ini-

passioned woman, and she was the bitterer for it.

There is no i|uailiiig—even that forced on the

helpless and injured—which has not an ugly ob-

verse: the withheld stirg was gathering vei.om.

She was absolutely dependent on Grandcourt ; {^n^

though lie had been always liberal in expenses

for her, he had kept ev('ry thing voluntary on his

l-art ; and with the goal of marriage before her

she would ask for nothing less. He had said that

he would never settle any thing except by will

;

and when she was thinking of alternatives for tlie

future, it often occurred to her that, even if she

did not become (Jrandcourt's wife, he might never

have a son who would have a legitimate claim on

him, and tlie end might be that her s<m would be

made heir to the best part of his estates. No son

at that early age could promise to have more of

his father's /jfu/niifui: But her becoming (Jrand-

court's wife was so far from being an extravagant

notion of possibility that even Lush had eiiter-

t'lined it, and had said that he would as soon bet

on it as on any oti'.er likelihood svith regard to

his familiar companion. Lush, indeed, on iiiFer-

ringthat (Jrandcourt had « preconception of using

Ins residence at Diplow in order to win Miss Ar-

rowpoint, had thought it well to fan that project,

taking it as a tacit reuunciatlon of the marriage

with Mrs. Glaaher, which had long been a mark
for the hovering and wheeling of Graiulcourt's

caprice. But both prospects had been negatived

by Gwendolen's appearance on the scene; and it

was natural enough for Mrs. GIusIkm- to enter

with eagerness into Lush's plan of hindering that

uew danger by setting up a, barrier in 'he mind

of the prl who was being sought as a bride. She
entered into it with an eagerness which had pas-

sion in it as well as purpose, some of the stored-

up venom delivering itself in that way.

After that, she had heard from Lush of Gwen-
dolen's departure, and the probability that all

danger from her was got rid of; but there had
been no letter to tell her that the danger had re-

turned and had become a certainty. She had
since then written to Grandcourt, as she did ha-

bitually, and he had been longer than usual in

iinswering. She was inferring that he luiglit in-

tend coming to Gadsmere at the time when he
was actually on the way; and she was not with-

out hope—what construction of another's mind
is not strong wishing e(|ual to f—that a certain

sii'kening from that frustrated courtship might
dispose liim to slip the more easily into the old

track of intention.

(Jrandcourt had two grave purposes in coming
to Gadsmere : to convey the news of his approach-
ing n-.anih,;',' in person, in order to make tills first

diiiiculty final ; and to get from Lydia his moth-
er's diamonds, which long ago he had confided to

her and wished her' to wear. Her person suited

diamonds, and made tluuu look as if they were
w ortli some of the money given for them. These
pai-ticular diamonds were not mountains of light

—they were mere pi.'as and haricots for the ears,

neck, and hair; but they were worth some thou-

sands, nd Grandcourt necessarily wished to have
them .or his wife. Formerly when he had asked
Lydia to put them into his keeping again, simply

on the gi'ouud that they would be saf(!r anil ought
to lie deposited at the bank, she had (piietly but
absolutely refused, declaring that they were quite

safe; and at last had said, "If you ever marry
aiuitlKM- woman, I will give them up to her: arc

you going to marry another woman ?" At that

time (Jranilcourt lia<l no motive wli'^'h urged liiin

to persist, and he had this gnice in him, that the
disposition to exercise power either by cowing or
liisappointing otliers or exciting in them a rage

which they ilare not express—a disposition which
was active in him as other propensities became
languid—had always been in al)(>yance before

Lydia. A severe inter|ireter might say that the

mere facts of their relation to each other, the

iiiehincholy position of this woman who depended
on his will, made a standing banquet/or his de-

light in dominating. But there was something
else than this in his forbearance toward her:

there was the surviving though metamorphosed
I'tfect of the power she iiad liad over him ; and
it was this effect, the fitful dull lajise loward .so-

licitations that once had the zest now missing

from life, whi<'h had again and again inclined

him to espouse a familiar past rather than rouse

himself to the expectation of ' velty. But now
novelty had taken hold of him and urged him to

make the most of it.

Mrs. (Jlnsher was seated in the pleasant rooni

where slie liiibitually passed her iiiornhigs with

her eliiUlreu round her. It had a square pro-

jecting window, aiid looked on broad ;,iavel and
grass, sloping toward a little brook that entered

the |iool. The to)) of a low black cabinet, the

old oak table, the chairs in tawny leather, were
littered with the children's toys, books, and gar-

den garments, at which a maternal lady in patitel

looked down from the walls with smiling indul-

gence. The chililrcu weif all there. The tlirw
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girls, seated round their raotlier near the win-

dow, were miuiuture portraits of her—darlt-eycd,

delieute-feiitiired brunettes, witli a rieli bloom on
tiieir cheelis, tlieir little nostrils and eyebi-ows

singularly finished, as if they were tiny women,
the eldest beint; barely nine. The boy was seat-

ed on the earpet at some distance, bending his

blonde head over the animals from a Noah's ark,

admonishing them separately in a voice of threat-

ening command, and occasionally licking the spot-

ted ones to see if the colors would hold. Jose-

phine, the eldest, was having her French lesson,

and the others, with their dolls on their laps, sat

demurely enough for images of the Madonna.
Mrs. (Jlaslier's toilet had been made vei'y careful-

ly—each day now she said to herself that Grand-
court might come in. Her head, which, spite of

emaciation, had an ineffaceable beauty in the tine

profile, crisp curves of hair, and clearly marked
eyebrows, rose impressively above her bronze-

colored silk and velvet, and the gold necklace

which Grandcourt had first clasped round her

neck years ago. Not that she had any pleasure

in her toilet ; her chief thought of herself seen

in the glass was, " How changed !" but such good
in life as remained to her she would keep. If

her chief wish were fulfilled, she could imagine
'lerself getting the comeliness of a matron fit for

the highest rank. The little faces beside her,

almost e.xact reductions of her own, seemed to

tell of the blooming curves which had once been
where now was sunken pallor. But the children

kissed the pale cheeks, and never found them
deficient. That love was now the one end of her
life.

Suddenly Mrs. Glasher turned away her head
from Josephine's book, and listened. " Uush,
dear ! I think some one is conung."

Henleigh, the boy, jumped up and said, " Mam-
ma, is it the miller with my donkey?"

lie got no answer, and going up to his mamma's
knee, repeated his (piestion in an insistent tone.

But the door opened, and the servant annouu'rd
Mr. Grandcourt. Mrs. Glasher rose in souie agi-

tation. Henleigh frowned at him in disgust at

his not being the miller, and the three little girls

lifted up their dark eyes to him timidly. They
had none of them any particular liking for this

friend of mamma's—in fact, when he had taken
Mrs. Glasher's hand and then turned to put his

other hand on Heiileigh's head, that energetic

scion began to ))eat the friend's arm away with

his fists. The little girls submitted bashfully to

be patted under the chin and kissed, but on the

whole it seeiiicd better to send them into the gar-

den, where t'.ii'V were presently dancing and chat-

ting witli the (logs on tin; gravel.

"How far are you come':'" said Mrs. Glasher,

as (jrandcourt put away his hat and overcoat.

"From DIplow," he answered, slowly, seating

himself f|)po-llo her, ;inil lookinj;' at her with an
wmioliiig ^'.i/',..; v.iiiih -lie iKiteil.

" You are liicd, tiki,"

"N'o, 1 i-v>\(\\ ill the Juucliou—a hideous hole.

These railway journeys are always a confounded
bore. But 1 had collce and smoked.''

Grandcourt drew out his handkerchief, rubbed
his face, and in returning the Imndkerehief to hid

pocket looked at his cr-ssed knee and blameless

iuHii, as if any stranger were opposite to him,

instead of a woman (puvering with « suspense

which every woi-d and look of Uiu was to iucliuu

toward hopp or dread. But he was really occu-

pied with their interview and what it was likely

to include. Imaging the difference in rate of

emotion between this woman whom the years had
worn to .'< more conscious dependence and sharp-

er eagerness, and this man whom they were dull-

ing into a more and more neutral obstinacy.
" 1 expected to see you—it was so long since I

had heard from you. I suppose the weeks seem
longer at Gudsmerc than they do at Diplow," said

Mrs. Glasher. She had a quick, incisive way of

speaking that seemed to go with her features, as

the tone and timbre of a violin go with its form.
" Yes," drawled Grandcourt. " But you found

the money paid into the bank."
" Oh yes," said Mrs. Glasher, curtly, tingling

with impatience. Always before—at least she
fancied so—Grandcourt had taken more notice

of her and the children than he did to-day.

" Yes," he resumed, playing with his whisker,

and at first not looking at her, "the time has
gone on ut rather a rattling pace with me

;
gen-

erally it is slow enough. But there has been a
good deal happening, as you know"—hero ho
turned his eyes upon her.

" What do I know ?" said she, sliarply.

Uc left a pause before he said, without change
of manner, "That I wu.-i thinking of marrying.

You saw Miss Harleth V"
" She told you that ?"

The pale cheeks looked even paler, perhaps
from the fierce brightness in the eyes above them.

"No. Lush told me," was the slow answer.

It was as if the thumb-screw and the iron boot

were being placed by creeping hands within sight

of the expectant victim.
" Good God I say at once that you are going to

marry her," she burst out, passionately, her knee
shaking and her hands tightly clasped.

"Of course this kind of thing must happen
some time or other, Lydia," said he, really, now
the thumb-screw was on, not wishing to make the
pain worse.

" You didn't always see the necessity'."
" Perhaps not. I see it now."
In those few under-toned words of Grandcourt's

she felt as absolute a resistance as if her thin

fingers had been pushing at a fast-shut iron door.

She knew her helplessness, and shrank from test-

ing it by any appeal—shrank from crying in a
dead car and clinging to dead knees, only to see

the immovable face and feel the rigid limbs.

She did not weep nor speak : she was too hard
pressed by the sudden certainty which had as

much of e'rull sickness in it as of thought and
emotion. The defeated clutch of struggling hope
gave her in these first moments a horrible sensa-

tion. At last she rose with a spasmodic effort,

and, unconscious of every thing but her wretch-

edness, pressed her forehead against the hard cold

i^\u?» of the window. The children, playing on

I

the gravol, took this as a sign that she wanted

I

tliein, and running forward stood in front of her

I with their sweet faces upturned expectantly.

This roused her : she shook her head at them,
waved them off, and overcome with this painful

extortion, sank back in the nearest chair.

Grandcourt had risen too, lie was doubly an-

noyed—at the scene itself, and at the sense thot

no imperiousness of his could save him from it

;

but the task had to be gone through, and there

was the udmiuiitrativu necessity of arraugiu^

w%
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things so that there should be as little annoyance
]

as possible in future. Ue was leaning against
j

the corner of tlie fire-place. She looked up at

'

him and said, bitterly,
|

" All this is of no consetiuencc to you. I and '

the eliildren are iinportuniite creatures. You
'

wlsli to get away agaiu and be with Miss Uarleth."
;

" Don't make the aifair more disagreeable than
it need be, Lydia. It is of no use to harp on things

tiiat can't bo altered. Of course it's deueedly
disagreeable to me to see you making yourself

miserab'". I've taken this Journey to tell you
what y ... must make up your mind to—you and
ihe children will lie provided for as usual—and
there'.s an end of it."

Silence. She dared not answer. This woman
with the intense eager '.ook had had the iron of

the mother's anguish in her soul, and it had made
her sometimes capable of a repression harder than
.«hrieking and struggle, ftut underneath the si-

lence there was an ouil.i.^h of hatred and vindie-

tiveness: she wished that the marriage might
make two others wretched, besides herself. Pres-

ently he went on

:

" It will be better for you. You may go on
living here. But I think of by-and-by settling a

good sum on you and the children, and you can
live where you like. There will be nothing for ,

you to complain of then. Whatever happens, you
will fool secure. Nothing could be done before-

hand. Every thing has gone on in a hurry."

(Jrandeourt ceased his slow delivery of sen-

tences. He did not e.xpect her to thank him, but

he considered that she might reasonably be con-

'

tenteil. if it were po.-sible for Lydia to be content-

ed, ."^in showed no change, and after a minute
he said,

" You have never had any reason to fear that

I should be illiberal. I don't care a curse about
the money."

" If you did care about it, I suppose you would
not give it us," said Lydia. The sarcasm was ir-

repi'essiljle.

'That's a devilishly unfair thing to say,"

Grandcoiu't replied, in a lower tone ;
" and I ad-

vise you not to say that sort of thing again."

"Should you punish me by leaving the children

in beggary ?" In spite of herself, the oiu; outlet

of venom had brought the other.

"There is no ([uestion about leaving the chil-

dren in beggary," said Grandconrt, still in his low
voice. " 1 advise you not to say things that you
will repent of."

" I am used to repenting," said she, bitterly.

" Perhaps ii<m will repent. You have already re-

pented of loving me."
"All this will only make it uncommonly diffi-

cult for uS to meet again. What fi'iend have you
besides me '/"

" Quite true."
j

The words came like n low moan. At the same
moment there Hashed through her the wish that

after promising himself a better hapinness than

that he had had with her, he might feel a misery

and loneliness which would drive him back to
'

her to find some memory of a time when he was
young, glad, and hopeful. But no ! he would go
Bcathless ; it was she who had to suffer. i

With this the seorching words were ended.
;

firandcourt had meant to stay till evening; he
wished to curtail his visit, but there was no suit-

able train earlier ihun the one he had arranged to i

go by, and he had still to speak to Lydia on the

second object of his visit, whieL, like a second
surgical operation, seemed to require an interval.

The hours had to go by ; there was eating to be
done; tlie children came in again—all this mech-
anism of life had to Ije gone through with the

dreary sense of restraint which is often felt in

domestic quarrels of a commoner kind. To Lydia
it was some slight relief for her stifled fur; to

have the children present : she felt a savage glo-

ry in their loveliness, as if it would taunt Grand-
court with his indifference to her and them—

a

secret darting of venom whi-'h was strongly im-

aginative. Ho acquitted himself with all the ad-

vantage of a man whose grace of bearing has

long been moulded on an experience of boredom
—niu'sed the little Antonia, who siit with her

hands crossed and eyes upturned to iiis bald

hea<l, which struck her as worthy of o.,..ervation

—and propitiated llenleigh by promising him a

beautiful saddle and bridle. It was -irdy the two
eldest girls who had known him as a continual

[jresenee; and the intervening years had over-

laid their infantine memories with a bashfulness

which Grandeourt's bearing was not likely to

dissipate. He and Lydia occasionally, in the

presence of the servants, made a conventional re-

mark ; otherwise they never spoke; and the stag-

nant thought in Grandeourt's mind all the while

was of his own infatuation in having given her

those diamonds, which obliged him to incur the

nuisance of speaking about them. He had an
ingraiiu'il care for what he hehl to belong to his

caste, and aliout property he liked to be lordly
;

also 'lie had a consciousness of indignity to him-

self in having to ask for any thing in tlie world.

But however he might assert his independence of

Mrs. (iluslier's past, he had made a i)ast for him-

.^elf tthieii was a stronger yoke than any he

could impose. He must ask for the diamonds
which ho had pvoniisod to Gwendolen.

At last they were alom> again, with the can-

dles above them, face to face with caeh other,

(rrandeourt looked at his watch, and then said, in

an apparently indifferent drawl, "There is one

thing 1 had to mention, Lydia. My diamonds

—

you have them."
" Yes, I have them," she answered, promptly,

rising, and standing with her arms thrust down
and her hngers threaded, while (irandcourt sat

still. She had expected the topic, and made her

'esolve about it. But she meant to carry out

her resolve, if possible, without exasperating him.

During the bonis of silence she had longed to re-

call the words which had only widened the breach

between them.

"They are in this house, I suppose V"

" Xo; not in this house."

"I thought you said you kept them by you."
" When I said so it was tree. They are in the

bank at Dudley."

"Get them away, will youV I must make an

arrangement for your delivering them to some
one." •

" .Make no arrangement. They shall be deliv-

ered to the person you intended them for. /will

make the arrangement."
" What do you meanV"
"What I say. I have always told yon tlr t 1

would give them up to your wife. I slia'i heep

my word. She is not your wife yet."

" This is foolery," Miid G.audcourt, with under-
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toned disgust. It was too irritating tliat ills in-

dulgence of Lydia had given her a sort of mas-
tery over him in spite of her dependent eonilitioii.

She did not spealt. He also rose now, but

stood leaning against tlie inantel-pieuc with bis

side face toward her.

" Tlie diamonds must be delivered to me before

my marriage," he began again.
"" What is your wedding-day ?"

" The tenth. There is no time to be lost."

" And where do you go after the marriage ?"

He did not reply except by looking more .><ul-

len. Presently he said, " You must appoint a

day before then, to got them from the bank and
meec me—or somebody else I will connnission

:

it's a great nuisance. Mention a day."
" No ; I shall not do that. Thcy'shall be de-

livered to her safely. I shall keep my word."

"Do you mean to say," said Grandeoui't, just

audiblv, turning to face her, " that you will not

do as i tell J.,..?''

"Yes, I mean that,' was the answer that leap-

ed out, while her eyes flashed close to him. Tiie

poor creature was immediately conscious that if

her words had any effect on her own lot, the ef-

fect must be mischievous, and might nullify all

the remaining advantage of her long patience.

But the word had been spoken.

He was in a position the most irritating to

him. He could not shake her nor touch her lios-

tilely ; and if he could, the process would not

bring the diamonds. He shrank from the only

sort of threat that would frighten her—if she

believed it. And, in general, there was nothing

he hated more than to bu forced into any thing

like violence even in words : his will ni\ist impose

itself without trouble. After looking at her for

a moment he tiu'ned his side face toward her

again, leaning as before, and said,

" Infernal idiots tiiat women are !"

" Why will yo>i not tell me where you are going

after the marriage ? I could be at the wedding
if I liked, and learn in that way," said Lydia, not

shrinking from the one suicidal form of threat

within her power.
" Of course, if you like, vou can play the mad-

woman," said Grandeourt, witli sof/o vi»-e scorn.
" It is not to be supposed that yiui will wait to

think what good will come of it—or what you
owe to me."
He was in a state of disgust and imljitternient

quite new in the history of theii' relation to each

other. It was undeniable that this woman whose
life he had allowed to send .«ueh deep siicki-i's

into his had a tcnlhlc p"";er of annoyance in iier

;

ind the rash hurry of his proceedings liad left her

opportunities open. His pride saw very ugly pos-

sibilities threatening it, and he stood for several

iiiinutes in silence reviewing the situation—eon-

>icieriiig how he co\dd act >ipon her. Unlike him-

self, she was of a direct nature, with eertiiin sim-

ple strongly colored tendencies, and tlu're was
one often-«'xperienced effect wliicli he thought he
could count upon now. As Sir Hugo had said of

him, Grandeourt knew how to play his cards upon
occasion.

^

He did not speak again, but looki^l", fl'^'irp

watch, rang the bell, and ordered the velilCft^' I

be brought round immediately. Then he removed
farther from her, walked as if in expectation of a

summons, and rcinaiucd sileut without turning

hig eyei upon her.

!
She was suffering the horrible conflict of self-re«

j

proach and tenacity. She saw beforehand Grand-
court leaving her witliout even looking at her
again—herself left behind in lonely imcertainty

—hearing nothing from him—not knowing wheth-
er .she had dime her children harm—feeling that

she had perhaps made him hate her : all the

wretchedness of a creature who had defeated her
own motives. And yet she could not bear to give

up a purpose which was a sweet morsel to her

vindictiveness. If she had not been a mother,

she would willingly have sacrificed herself to her
I'cveiig •—to what she felt to be the justice of

hindering another from getting hapiiiness by
willinsjly giving her over to misery. The two
dominant passions were at struggle. She must
satisfy them both.

" Iton't let us part in anger, Henleigh," she be-

gan, without eliunging her place or attitude :
" it

;
is a \ery little thing I ask. If I were refusing to

I
give any thing up that you call yours, it would
be different : that woidd be a reason for treating

nie as if you hated me. But I ask such a little

thing. If vou will tell nie where you are going

on the wedding-day, I will take care that the dia-

monds shall be delivered to her without scandal.

Without scandal," she repeated, entreatingly.

"Such preposterous whims make a woman
odious," said Grandeourt, not giving way in look

or movement. " What is the use of talking to

mad people?"
"Yes, I am foolish: loneliness has made me

foolish : indulge me." Sobs rose as she spoke.

"If you will indidge me in this one folly, 1 will

be very meek—I will never trouble you." She
burst into hysterical crying, and said again, almost
witli a scream, " i will be very meek after that."

Tlu're was a strange mi.xture of acting and
reality in this passion. She kept hold of her

purpose as a child nnglit tighten its hand over a

small stolen thing, crying and .ienying all the

I while. Even Grandeourt was v.rought upon V)y

!
surprise: this capricious wish, this childish vio-

' lence, was as \inlike fivdia's bearing as it was in-

I

congriu)US with her person. Both had always had
a stamp of dignity on them. Yet she seemed

' more manageable in this state than in her former

I

attitude of defiauee. He came close tip to her

j

again, and said, in his low imperious tone, "Be
I

(|uiet, and hear what I tell you. I will never for-

give you if you i)resent yourself again and make
a sei'MC.''

i

.^lie pressed her handkoreh-.ef against her face,

and wlion she coidd speak firmly, said, in the

j

niutlled voice that follows sobl)ing, "I will not

—

' if you will let nie have my way—I promise you

j

no! to thrust myself forward again. I have never
broken my word to you: how many have you
broken tome V When you fave me the diamonds

' to wear, you weie not tliiukiiig of having another

1
wife. .\!ul 1 MOW give them up— I don't reproach
you— I only aslc you to let me give them up in my

i own way. Have I not borne it well ? Eveiy thing

is to lie taki'U away from me, and when I ask for

a straw, a chip, you deny it me." She had spoken

I

rapidly, but after a little pause she said, moru
I

slowly, lier voice freed from its mufllied tone, "I
will not lieu:' to have it deiued me."

rirandeourt had a b.iffling sense that he .had to

deal with sonielldng like madness; he could only
govern by giving way. The servant came to aay

I the fly wan ready. When the door was ihut

i
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again, Grandcourt said, sullenly, " We are going ' the village. The miller's daughter of fourteen
to Ryelunds, then." could not l)elieve that high gentry behaved badly

" Tlicy shall be delivered to her there," said to their wives, but her mother instruetcd her

:

Lydia, witli decision.
j

" Oh, cliild, men's men : gentle or simple, they're

"Very well, I am going." He felt no inclina- much of a nniohness. I've heard my motliL-r say
tion even to take her liaml: she had annoyed him S(|uirc Pelton used to take his dogs and a long
too sorely. But now tliat .«lie had gained her whip into lii.s wife's room, and flog 'cm there to

point, slie was prcpaii'l to humble herself tluit frighten her; and my mother was lady'ii-maid

she niiglit propi'.ialc liiiu. there at the very time."

"Forgive mc; I will never vex \ou again," she
I

"That's unluc" ' talk for a wedding, Mrs. Gir-

said, with beseeching looks. Her inward voice 1 die," said the tailor. "A f|uai'rel may end wi'

paid, distinctly, "It is only I who have to for- 1 the whip, but it begins wi' tlie tongue, and it's

give." Yet she was obliged to ask forgiveness. tlie women have g.)t the most o' that."

"You had bolter keep tliat pro.jiise. You have
i

" Tlie Lord gave it 'em lo use, I suppose," said

made me feel uncomnionly '11 witli your tolly,"

said Granilcourt, a])j)iirently choosing tliis state-

ment as (ho stroiigesi possible use of language.

Mrs. Girdle ;
" He never meant you to have it all

youi' own way.
" By wiuit I can make out from (he gentleman

"I'oor thing!" said Lydia, with a faint smile.
!
as attends to the grooming at Olfendene," sold

AVas he aware of (he ndnoi' fact that he had made tjie tailor, "this Mr. Graudeourt has wonderful
her fuel ill this nicning?

j

little tongue. Every thing nuist be done dummy-
But with the quick tiansition natural to her, ! like without his ordering."

she was now ready to coax him if he would let \ "Then he's the more whip, I doubt," said Mrs.

her, that they might part in soirm degree recon-

ciled. Slie venluixd to lay her hand on his shotd-
\

der, and he did i-.ot move away from her: she had
|

80 far succeeded in alarming him that he was not

sorry for these proofs of returned subjection.

"Light a ci^'ar," she said, soothingly, taking

the case from his breast i)oeket and o|ieiiing it.

Amidst such caiessinji; sijnis of mutual fear thev

IMidle. " Shi's got tongue enough, I warrant her.

.See, there they come out together I"

" What wonderful long eorners she's got to her
eyi>s !" said the tailor. " She makes you feel com-
iial when she looks at you."

Gwendolen, in fact, nc'ver showed more elastic-

ity in her bearing, more lustre in her long browa
f;lauee : she had the brilliancy of strong xeite-

parted. The ellVct that clung and gnawed within ment, which will sometimes come even from pain.

Graudeourt was a sense of imperfect ma;;tery.

CHAPTER XXXL
" * will! (leiliciition of youiKelvns

To unpatli'd waters, iindriaMril shores."
—Shakhi'kabk.

It was not ])ain, how(!ver, that she was feeling

:

she had wrought herself up to much the same
c(aidition as that in which she stood at the gam-
bling tabic when Derouda was looking at her,

ami siie began lo lose. Tliere was enjoyment in

it : whatever uneasiness a growing conscience had
creaU'd was disregarded as an ailment might
have been amidst the f;rat ideation of that ambi-
tious vanity aiul desii<' for luxury within her
which it would take a great deal of slow poison-

ing to kill. This morning she could not have said

Ox the day when Gwendolen Harlefh was luiii-
1

ried tmd became Mrs. (ii'andeourt, the morning
was clear and bright, and while the smi was low

a slight frost crisped the leaves. Tli(> briilal par- truly that she repented her acceptance of Grand-
ty was worth seeing, and half Pennicote tinned

:
coiiit, or that any fears iu hazy perspective could

out to see it, liiiiii!? the pathway up to the church, hiiuler the glowing effects of the immediate scene

An old friend of the Hector's performed the mar- in which siie was the central object. That she

riage ceremony, the Keetor himself acting as fa- '
was doing something wrong—that a punishment

ther, to the great advantage of the procession. ' might be liauj;iiig over her—that the woman to

Only two faces, it was remarked, showed signs whom she had given a promise and broken it was
of sadness—Mrs. Davilow's and Anna's. The thiikiii}: of her in bitterness and niiserv with a
mother's dolieatc eyelids were pink, as if she

had been crying half the night ; and no one was
Kurprisod that, S|)leiulid as the iiiiitch was, she

should feel tlie parting from a daiiiihter who was
the flower of her children and of her own life.

It was less i!-..derstood why Anna sliouM be trou-

bled, when she was being so «cU set oif by the

bride-niiiid's dress. Every one else seemed to

reflect the brillianey of the occasion—the luide

most of all. Of her ii was agieed that as lo

figure and carriage she was worthy to be a " lady

o' title;" as to face, perli;i|^- ii inigiit lie thoii^hr

(hat a tille recpiired sonielliiiig more ro-y; but

the bridegroom liims: 11' imi beiiii; lV>sli-i oloi d

—being, indeed, as tlie miller's wife ob.served,

very iniieh of her own husband's complexion—
the match was the more complete. Anyhow, he

must be very fond of her; and it was to la' hoped
that he wiaild never ca;l it up to her that sir

had been going out lo service as a governe.'^

just lejiroach—that Deroiida, with his way of look-

ing into things, very likely desjiised her for marry-
ini; (irandeourl, as he had despised her for gain-

blinfl—above all, that the cord which united her

with this lover, and which she had hitherto held

by the hand, was now being flung over her neck:
all this yeasty mingling of din'ily understood facts

with vague but deep imiiressiiuis, and with images
half real, half fantastic, had been distuiiing her

iliiriiig the weeks of her engagement. \\\\» that

atrilating experience millitied this morninp ? No;
it wa- siniiioiiifted iind ihiiist il" vn with a sort

of exulting dellanee as ^he fell herself st itldilig

at the gaimi of lilV with many, eyes upc i her,

daring evoi*'i^iiag lo win much—or if t«« lose,

still wit' f iiiicl a sense of importance. But

a'ke tlie
' -osiiig desiiny for henself d.d not

'mv' . vii her as a fear: she thought that she

.as entering on a fuller power of managing clr-

cuiiistance—with all the oflieial strength of mar-

aud her mother to live at Sawyer's Cottage— riage, which some women made so poor a use ol
Ticissitudcs which Lad been much spoken of iu , That intoxication of youthful e):oiiim, out of nhiob
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she had been shaken by trouble, humiliation, and
a new sense of culpability, had returned upon her

under the newly fed strength of the old fumes.

4 She did not in the least present the ideal of tlie

tearful, tremulous bride. Poor Gwendolen, whom
some had judged niudi too forward and instruct-

ed in the world's ways !—with her erect head and
elastic footstep she was walking amid.-<t illusions

;

and yet, too, there was an undcr-consciousnes.s in

her that she was a little intoxicated.
" Thank God you boar it so well, my darlinj;

!"

said Mrs. Davilow, when she had helped Gwendo-
len to doff her bridal white and put on her trav-

eling dress. All the trembling had been done by

the poor mother, and her agitation urged Gwou-
dolen doubly to take the morning as if it were a

triumph.

"Why, you might have said that if I had been
going to Mrs. Mompert's, you dear, sad, incorrigi-

ble mamma !" said Gwendolen, just putting her

hands to her raothcis cheeks with laughing ten-

derness—then retreating a little and spi'cading

out her arms as if to e.Yliibit herself. " Here um
I—Mrs. Grandcourt ! what else would you have
me, but what I am sure to bo ? You know you
wore ready to die with vexation when you thought
that I would not be Mrs. Grandcourt."

" Hush, hush, my child, for Heaven's sake !" said

Mrs. Davilow, almost in a whisper. " How can I

lii-'lp feeling it when I am parting from you V But
I can bear any thing gladly if you are happy."

" Xot gladly, mamma, no !"' said Gwendolen,
SMiikuig her head, with a bright smile. " Will-

ingly you would bear it, but silways sorrowfully.

Sorrowing is your sauce
;
you can take nothing

without it." Then, clasping her mother's shoul-

ilers and raining kisses first on one cheek and
then on the other between her words, she said,

gayly, " And you shall sorrow over my having ev-

ery thing at my beck—and enjoying every thing

gloriously—splendid houses—and horses—»an(l
diamonds, I shall have diamonds—and going to

court—and being Lady Certainly—and Lady Per-

haps—and grand here—and taitfivy there—and
always loving you i etter than any body else in the

world." •

" My sweet child !—But I shall not be jealous

if you love your husband better; and he will

expect to be first."

Gwendolen thrust out her lips and chin with a
pretty grimace, saying, " Rather a ridiculous ex-

jiectation. However, I don't mean to treat him
ill, unless he deserves if."

Then the two fell into a clinging embrace, and
Gwendolen could not hinder a rising sol) when slie

said, "I wish you were going with me, mamma."
But the slight dew on her long eyelashes only

made her the more charming when she gave her
liand to Grandcourt to be led to the carriage.

The Rector looked in on her to give a tinal

"Good-by; God ble.ss you; we shall see you
again before long," and then ret n-n vl to Mis.

Davilow, saying, half elieerfully, half soii'iuiilv,

" Let us be tlngikful, Fanny. She is in a po-

sition well suited to her, and beyond what 1

pliould have dared to hope for. And few Avomen
can have been chosen more entirely for their

uwn sake. You should feel youi'self u happy
mother."

Thei-o was a railway journey of some fifty

uiilei iMfor* the new biuboud aud . ife reached

the station near Ryelands. The sky had veiled

itself since the morning, and it was hardly more
than twilight when they entered the park gates,

bi:t still Gwendolen, looking out of the carriage

window as they drove rapidly along, could see

the grand outlines and the nearer beauties of the

scene—the long winding drive bordered with ev-

ergreens backed by huge gray stems ; then the

opening of wide grassy spaces and undulations

studded with dark clumps ; till at last came a
wide level where the white house could be seen,

with a hanging wood for a background, and the

rising and sinking balustrade of a terrace in front.

Gwendolen had been at her liveliest during the

journey, chatting incessantly, ignoring any change
in their inutu^il position since yesterday ; and
Grandcourt had liecn rather ecstatically quiescent,

while she turned his gentle seizure of her hand
into a grasp of his hand by both hers, with an
increased vivacity, as of a kitten that will not sit

(piict to be petted. She was really getting some-
what febrile in her excitement ; and now in this

drive through the park her usual susceptibility to

changes of light .'ind scenery helped to make her

heart palpitate newly. Was it at the novelty

simply, or the almost incredible fulfillment about
to be given to her girlish dreams of being "some-
body"—walking through her own furlong of cor-

ridors and under her own ceilings of an out-of-

sight loftiness, where her own painted Spring

was shedding painted flowers, and her own fore-

shortened Zephyrs were blowing their trumpets
over her; while her own servants, lackeys in

clothing, but mon in bulk and shape, were as

naught in her presence, and I'evered the proprie-

ty of her insolence to tiiom :—being in short the

heroine of an admired play without the pains of
art? Was it alone the closeness of this fulfill-

ment which made her heart flutter? or was it

some dim forecast, the insistent penetration of

suppressed experience, mixing the expectation of

a triumph with the dread of a crisis ? Hers was
one of the natures in which exultation inevitably

eari'ies an infusion of dread ready to curdle and
declare itself.

She fell silent in spite of herself as they ap-

proached the gates, and when her nusband said,
" H(M'e we are at home !" and for the first time
kissed her on the lips, she hardly knew of it:

it was no more than the passive acceptance of a
greeting in tiie midst of an absorbing show. Was
not all her hurrying life of the last three months
a show, in which her consciousness was a won-
dering spectator V After the half-willful excite-

ment of the day, a numbness had come over her
personality.

But there was a brilliant light in the hall

—

wiiiiiitli, matting, carpets, full-length portraits,

iMynipiuii statues, assiduous servants. Not many
j

servants, however: only a few from Diplow in ad-
'. ditio'i to those eon.stantly in charge of the hou^e

;

; :iiid Gwendolen's new maid, who had come with
' lier, vMis taken under giudanee by the housekee])-

: er. (^wendnlen felt herself bei;ig led by Grand-
i lourt along o subtly scented corridor, then into

an anteroom, where she saw an open doorway
sending out a rich glow of light and color.

" These ar(^ our dens," said (Jrandcourt. " You
will like to be quiet here till dinner. We shall

dine early."

He ]iressed her hand to his lips and moved away,
more iu lore thuu he had ever expected to b*.

i 'y^\

i.j
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itu^i

Gwendolen, yielding up her hat and mantle,

threw herself into u chair h' the jilowiiif; heartli,

and saw liersclf rcpontwl m f^lass panels witli all

lier faint preen snun siirroumlinfjs. The house-

keeper hail piis^i'il into this houdoir from the

adjoinin;^ dressinir-iooni, and seemed ilisposed to

linger, (iwendolen llidM^rht, in order to look at the

new mistress of Kyelaiids, who, however, ln'inj;

impatient for solitude, said to her, " Will you tell

Hudson when she Iws ]iut out my dress to lea''e

every thing V 1 shall not want her again, unless

I ring."

The housekeeper, coming forward, said, " Here
is a i)aeket, madam, which I was ordered to give

into nobody's hands l)ut yours, when you were

alone. The person who luought it said it was a
present pa'-ticidarly ordered l)y Mr. (irandcourt

;

i)Ut he was not to know of its arrival till he saw
you wear it. Excuse me, naidam: 1 felt it light

to obey orders."

Gwendolen took tlie i)iicket, and let it lie on

her lap till she heard the doors close. It came
into her miiul that the puckct might contain the

diamonds which (Jrandcourt had spoken of as

being deposited soniewlicrc, and to be given to

her on her marriag,'. In tliis moment of eon-

fused feeling and creeping luxurious languor she

was glad of this diversion—glad of such an event

as having her own diamonds to try on.

Within all the sealed paper coverings was a

1)0.\, but within the box there ira.i a jewel-case;

and now she felt no doubt that she had the dia-

monds. But on opening the ease, in the same
instant that she saw their gleam she saw a letter

lying above theui. S'ne knew the handwritiug of

the address. It w,is as if an adder had lain on

tlu'm. lier heart gave a leap which seemed to

have spent all her strength; ai\d as she opened

lh(! bit of thin paper, it shook with the trembling

of her hands. Hat it was legible as print, and

thrust its words upon her.

"These diamond.-=, which were once given with

ardent love to Lydia (ilasher, she passes (ai to

you. You have broken your wtu'd to her, that

you might possess what was hers. Perhaps y(pu

think of being ha))py, as she once was, and of

having beautiful children such a-- hers, who will

thrust hers a-iide. (Jcul is too just for that. The
man you have married has a withereil heart. His

best young love was none; you coulil not take

that from me when you took the rest. It is dead
;

l)ut I am the grave in which your chance of hap-

piness is buried as well as mine. Yon lia<l vour

warning. You have chosen to injure me and my
children. lie had meant to mairy me. lie would

have married nie at last, if you had not broken

your word. Y(mi will have your punishment. I

desive it with all my s(ail.

" Will you gi^-e him this letter to set him against

me and ruin us na)re—me and my children V

Shall you like to stand before your husband witii

these diamonds on you, and these words of luine

in his thoughts ami yours? ^Vill he think you

have any right to complain when he has naide

you miserahle y You took him with your eyes

open. The willing wrong you have done me will

be your curse.''

It seemed at first as if Gwendolen's eyes were

spell-boutid in reading the horrible words of the

letter over and over again as a doom of peuauce

;

I

but suddenly a new spasm of terror made her lean
' forward and stretch out the paper toward the fire,

I
lest accusation and proof at once should meet alt

! eyes. It flew like a feather from her trembling

lingers and was caught up in the great draught of

flame. In her movement the casket fell on the

floor and the diamonds rolled (Hit. She took no
i notice, but fell back in her chair again helpless.

, She could not .see the reflections of herself then :

tiny wei'e like so many women petrified white;

I

but coming near herself, yon might have seen the

I

tremor in her lips and liamis. She sat so for a
long while, knowing little more than that she was

,
feeling ill, and that those written words kept re-

peating themselves in her.

I Truly here were p<iisoned gems, and the poison

had entered into this poor ytamg creature.

I

After that long while, there was a tap at the

door, and Grandcourt entered, dressed for dinner.

j

The sight of him brought a new nervous shock,

and Gwendolen sereameil again and again with
' hysterical violence. He had expected to see her

di'cssed and smiling, ready to be led down. He
saw her pallid, shrieking, as it se: ned with ter-

ror, the jew(ds scattered around her on the floor.

;

Was it a fit of madness ?

Ill some form or other the Furies had crossed

:
his threshold.

CHAPTER XXXII.

In all ajies tt liiitli he.'n a fiivorite text tliat a potent
love liMtli the niiiiire ot an Isnlnted fntality. wlicreto
tile inliid's opiiiiriMM mid wonted residvi s are'altogellier
alien ; as, lor exnniple, Diiplinls liis f renzy, wherein It

Inid little iiv.'iiied liiin U> have licen convinced of llera-
elilif Ills (liHti'lii'-: or the phlllfe-hred piissicm of Tris-
tan, wild. tliiiii[.'h li" liiid lii'en as deep iis Dlins Hcoias,
wi)i:ld have had Ids reasiinln.' iiniried by that cup too
iniieli; or Kiniu'o In his siidihMi Inking tor Juliet,
whu'eiii any (ihjeelidiis lie iiilijiif have held us:alnst

I'liileiny had iiiaile little dilfereiiee to his dlseoarsc;

under ilie bnleniiv. Vi'l all love Is not sach. even
tlioiiu'li potent: nay, tliis passion hath as lar;{e scope
as any tor alivinir liiilt with every operation of tliu

siiiil:'so that it shall .•ickieovledL'e an effect from the
Iniacined liL'lit of tiiiproveii tirnianienls, ioal liave its

seale set to llie {;ian(ler orbits of what Imth been and
shall he.

l)K.r,ONi).v. tin his ri'fnrn to town, could assure

Sir Hugo of bis having lodged in (riandcourt's

mind a distinct inidcrstaiiiling that he could get

til'ty thousand pounds by giving up a jirospect

which was piobiibly distant, ami imt aosolutely

certain ; but he laid no farther sign of Grainl-

eoiui's disposition in the niatier than that he

was evidently inclined to kec|) up friendly eom-

itiunicatitais.

"And what did you think of the future bride

on a nciircr survey':'" said Sir Hugo.

"I tlmught better <if her than 1 did at I.eii-

bronii. Koulette was not a good setting for hei

;

it brought out something of the demon. Ai Dip-

low she seemed niiu'h more womanly and attrael-

ive—less hard titid self-possessed. I thought her

mouth and e\cs hail tpiite a ditt'erent expression.''

1
"Don't flirt with her too much, Dan," said Sir

Hmro, meaning to be agreeably playful. " If ymi

: mak(i (irandcourt savage when they come to thu

Abb'cv at C'hrisima.s, it will interfere with my
affairs."

" I can stay in town. Sir."

" No, no. Lady Mallinger and the ehildrea

can't do without you at Christinas. Only don't

make mischief—unless you can get up a duel,
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and manage to shoot Grandrourt, which might be
TTorth a little inconveuiuiu-f.'

" I don't think you over saw mc flirt," said

Deronda, not n mused.
" Oh, iiaven't I, thoiij;h V" said Sir Huf^o, pro-

vokiiigly. " You are iilwavs looking ti'iidi'rly at

the women, and talking to tlioni in a Jc.xiiiiicni

way. You are a dangei'oii.s young fellow—a kind

of Lovelaee wlio will make tlio (.'larlsii<us run after

yo<i instead of your running after tlieni."

What was the use of being exaspt-rated at ii

tasteless Joke'/—only the exasperation eomcs be-

fore the redeetion on utility. Few frionilly re-

marks arc more annoying than the information

that wo arc always seeming to do wliut we nevi^r

mean to do. Sir Hugo's notion of Hirting, it was

to be hoped, was rather peeuliar ; for liis own
part, Deronda was sure tliat he liad never flirted.

But he was glad tliut the Baronet liad no knowl-

edge about tlie redemption of (iwendolen's neck-

lace to feed his taste for this kind of rallying.

He would be on his guard in future; for ex-

ample, in his behavior at Mrs. Meyriek's, where;

he was about to pay his first visit since his ar-

rival from Leubronn. J'or .Mirah was certainly

a creature in whom it was didicult not to show a

tender kind of interest both by looks ami speech.

Mrs. Meyrick had not failed to send I^eronda a
report of Mirah's well-being in her "^aniily. "We
are getting fonder of her every Jsy,' she liad writ-

ten. "At breakfast-time we all look towaul the

door with expectation to see her come in; and we
watch her ami listen to her as if she wen; a native

from a new coinitry. I '<.ave not heard a word
from her lips that gives me a doul)t atxmt he.^

She is quite contented and full of gratitude. My
daughters are learning from her, and they hope to

get her other pujiils ; for she is anxious not to cat,

the bread of idleness, but to work, like my girls.

Mab says our life has become like a fairy tale,

and all she is afraid of is that Mirah will turn

into a nightingale again and fly away from us.

Her voice is just i)erfect : not loud and strong,

but searching and melting, like the thotights of

what has been. That is the way old people like

me feel a beautiful voice."

But Mrs. Meyrick did not enter into particulars,

which would have rei|uired her to say that Amy
and M.I 1, wlio had aecompaiiied Mirali to the

synagogue, found the .fewish faitlr less reeoneil-

able with their wisiies in her ease than in thac

of Scott's Itebeeca. They ke|)t silence out of del-

icacy to Miri'h, with whom Iter religion was too

tender a subject to be touched lightly ; but afte.'

a while, Amy, who was nntcli of a practical re-

former, could not restrain a (juesvion.

" Excuse me, Mirah, but docs it seem quite

right to you that the women should sit beliind

rails iti a gallery ajjart?"
" Yes ; I never thought of any thitig else," said

Mirah, with i-. ild surprise.

"And you like better to see the men with their

hats ony" said Mab, cautiously proposing the

smallest item of differenee.

"Oh yes. I like what I have always seeti

\herc, because it brings back to me the same feel-

ings—the feelings I would iu)t part with for any
thing else in the world."

After this, any criticism, whether of doetiine
or of practice, would have seemed to these gener-
ous little people an inhospitable cruelty. Mirah's
religioa was of oue libra with hor affections, uud

had never presented itself to her as a set of prop,

ositions.

" She says herself she is a very bad Jewess, and
does not half 1 now her people's religion," said

Amy, when Mirah was gone to bed, " Perhaps

it w'ould gradually melt away from her, and she

would pass into (,'liristianity like the rest of the

world, if she got to love us very much, and never

fouiul her mother. It is so strange to be of the

Jews' religion now."
" Oh, oh, oh 1" cried Mab. " I wish I were not

such a hideous Christian, How can an ugly Chris-

tian, who is always droiipitig her work, convert a

beautiful •lewess, who has not a fault ?"

" It tnay be wicked of me," said shrewd Kate,
" but I can not help w i.shing that her mother may
tiot be fotmd. There might be something un-

pleasant."
" I ilon't think it, my dear," .said Mrs. Meyrick.

" I believe Mirah is cut out after the pattern of

her mother. And what a joy it would be to her
to have such a daughter brought back again

!

But a mother's feelings are not worth reckoning,

I suppose" (sht' shot a mischievous glance at her
own daughters), "and a dead mother is worth
more than a living oney"

" Well, and so slie may be, little mother," said

Kate ;
" but we would rather hold you cheaper,

and have you alive."

Xot only the Meyricks, whose various tnowl-

edge had been acquired by the irregular fo "aging

to which clever girls have usually been reduced,

but Deronda himself, with all his masculine in-

struction, had been roused by this apparition of

Mirah to the consciousness of knowing hardly any
thing about modern Judaism or the inner Jewish
history. The Chosen I'eople have been commoidy
treated as a people chosen for the sake of some-
body else ; and their thinking as something (no

matter exactly what) tliat ought to have been en-

tirely otherwise ; and Deronda, like his neighbors,

hail regarded Judaism as a sort of eccentric fos-

silized form, which ati accomplished man might
dispense with studying, ami leave to specialists.

But Mirah, with her terrified flight from one par-

ent, and her yearning after the other, had flashed

on him the hitherto neglected reality tliat Juda-
ism was something still throbliing in human lives,

still making for them the only conceivable vest-

ure of the world; and in the idling excursion on
which he immediately afterward set out with Sir

Hugo he began 'o look for the outsidcs of syn-

agogues and the titles of Ijooks about the Jews.

This wakening of a new interest—this passing

from the siippo.-itiou that we hold the right opin-

ions on a subject we arc careless about, to a sud-

den care for it, and a sense that our ophiions

were ignorance—is an effectual remedy for ennui,

which unhappily can not he scciu'ed'on e phj-si-

cian's prescription; but Deronda had carried if.

witli liiui, and endured his weeks of lounging all

the better. It was on this journey that he first

entered a Jewisli synagogue—at Frankfort

—

where his party rested on a Friday. In cx])loring

the Judeu-g.is>c, wiiich he had seen long before,

he remembered well enough its picturesque olil

houses ; what his eyes chiefly dwelt on now were
the human types there ; and his thought, busily

coimecting tiiem with the past ))hases of their

race, stirred that fibre of historic sympathy which
had helped to determine in him certain trait.s

worth meutiouiug for those who are Interested in
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his future. True, when a young man has n fine

person, no eccentricity of mnnnt>rs, tlic I'lliu'iifiim

of a Kontlcniai), and ii present ineoinc, it is ii<it

customary to foe! a pryinfr curiosity i\l)i)ut iiis way
]

of thinkin<; or liis pecuiiiir tastes, ilo may vt'ry .

well 1)0 settloil ill life as an iis''''ea''l<' oli'vcr

youMg fellow '.fitiioiit piissin-; a special cxamiiia-

tiiHi on those heiuls. Later, wIil-ii he is ^;ittin^'

rather slovenly and portly, his pi'eiiliaiilics arc

more distinctly diseerneil, and it is taken as a

nierey if they are not hif^hlv ohjcctionalilc. l!ul

any one wishing to nndcrsiand the etfect of aft-

er-events on Deronda sliould know a little nion^

of what ho was at livc-an<l-twenty than was evi-

dent in ordinary intercourse.

It happened that the very vividness of his im-

pressions had often made him the more enigmat-

io to his friends, and had eontril)uted to an ixp-

parent indeliniteness in his sentiments. His

earlj'-wakened sensiliility and reflectiveness had
developed into a many-sided sympathy, which
threatened to hinder any persistent eour.se of ac-

tion: as soon as he took up any antagonism,

though only in thought, ho seemed to himself

like the Sabine warriors in the niemorahlo story

—with nothing to meet his spear but tiesh of his

flesh and objects that ho loved. Ills imagina-

tion liad so wrought itself to the habit of seeing

things as they probably appoare<l to others, that

a strong partisanship, unless it were against an

immediate oppression, had become an "iiisineerity

for him. His plenteous, flexible sympatliy had
i

ended by falling into one current with that re-

flective analysis which tends to neutralize .sympa-

thy. Few men were able to keep themselves

clearer of vices than he ;
yet he hated vices mild-

ly, being used to think of them less in the ab-

stract tlian as a part of mixed human natures

having an hidividual history, which it was the

bent of his mind to trace with imderstanding

and pity. With the same innate balance he was
fervidly dcraoci'atie in his feeling for the nndti-

tude, and yet, through his affections and imagina-

tion, intensely conservative ; v(U'aeious of specu-

lations on government and religion, yet loatli to

part with long-sanetioned forms which, for him,

were quick with memories and sentiments that no
argument could lay dead. We fall on the leaning

side ; and Deronda suspect(!d himself of loving too

well the losing causes of the world. .Martyrdom

changes sides, and he was in danger of changing
with it, having a strong repugiumce to taking

up that clew of success which the order of tlu'

world often forces upon us and makes it treasmi

against the connnon weal to reject. Ami yet

his fear of falling into an unreasoning narrow

hatred made a cheek for him : he apologized for

the heirs of privilege ; he shrank with dislike from
the loser's bitterness and the demmciatory tone

of the unaccepted innovator. A too reflect ive

and diffusive sympathy was in danger of paralyz-

Hig in him that indignation agaiiust wrong and
that selectness of fellowshi|) which are the con-

ditions of rar 1 force ; and in the last few j'cars

of contirraod manhood he had l)ocome so keenly

aware of this that what he most longed for was
cither 6omc external event, or some inward light,

that would urge him into a definite line of action,

and compress his wandering energy. lie was
ceasing to care for knowledge—he Inid no ambi-

tion for practice—unless they could both lie gath-

ered up into cue current with bis emotions ; and

he <ircadod, as if it were a dwelling-ploc* of lost

souls, that dead anatomy of cidtiu'c which turnn

the iniiverse into a mere ceaseless answer to

ipieries, and knows, not every thing, but every
tiling else about every thing—as if one should
111' ii;uoraiit of nothing concerning the scent of

violets exirept the scent itself, for which one had
II. » nostril. Hut how and whence was the needed
event to come ?—the influetice that would justify

p.irtiality, and make him what he longed to be,

yet was unable tt) make himself—an organic part

of social life, instead of roaming in it like a
yearning disembodied sjiirit, stirred with a vague
social passion, but without flxed local hal)itati(m

to render fellowship real ? To make a little dif-

ference for the better was what he was not con-

tent<'d to live without; but how make it? It is

one thing to sec your road, another to cut it. Ho
found some of the fault in his birth and the way
he had been brought up, which had laid no spe-

cial demanils on him and given him no fixed rc-

lati.inship except one of a dou'itful kind; but he
ilid not attcniiit to hide from h.niself that he had
fallen into a meditative numb.iess, and was glid-

ing farther and farther from that life of practi-

cally energetic sentinient which he would liave

proclaimed (if he had been inclined to proclaim

any thing) to be the best of all life, and for him-

self the only life worth living. He wanted some
way of kei'ping emotion and its progetiy of scuti-

ment.s—which make the savors of life— idwt ..i-

• i.ii and strong in the face of a reflectiveness that

thre.itened to nullify all differences. To pound
the objects of sentiment into small dust, yet keep
sentiment alive and active, was something like

the famous recipe for making cannon—to first

take a round hole and then inclose it with inn;
whatever you do, keeping fast hold of your round
hole. Yet how distinguish what our will may
wisely save in its completeness from the heapinpf

of eat mummies and the expensive cult of en-

»lirined putrefactions ?

.Something like this was the eonnnon under-

current in Dcrouda's mind, while he was reading

law or imperfectly attending to polite conversa-

tion. .Meanwhile he had not set about one func-

tion in ]iaiticiilar with zeal and steadiness. Not
an admirable experience, to lie jiroposed as an
ideal ; but a form of struggle before break of day
which some youiiic men since the patriarch have
had to pass through, with more or less of bruising

if not laming.

I liave said that uinier his calm exterior he
hail a fervor which made him easily feel the

presence of poetry in every-day events ; and the

forms of the .ludcn-gasse, rousing the sense of

union with what is nanote, set him musing on
two elements of our historic life which that sense

raises into the same region of poetry—the faint

beginnings of faiths and institutions, and their

obscure lingering decay, the dust and withereil

remnants witli which they are apt to be covered

only enhancing for the awakened perception the

impressiveness either of a sublimely penetrating

life, as in the twin green leaves that will become
the sheltering tree, or of a pathetic inheritance in

which all the grandeur and the glory have become
a sorrowing memory.

I

This imaginative stirring, as he turned out of

I

the Jnden-gasse, and continued to saunter in the

j
warm evening air, meaning to find his way to the

1 ^-yuagoijue, neutralized the reiiellent effect of cor-
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teio nsly little incidents on his way. Turning Into

an oldbook-sliop to ask the exact time of service nt

the synagogue, he was affectionately directed by
a precocious Jewish youtli, who entered cordiiilly

into his wanting not the flue new building of the

Reformed, but the old Rabbinical school of the or-

thodox ; and then cheated him like a pure Teuton,

only with more amenity, in his charge for a book
quite out of request aa one " nicht no luicht zii be-

kommen." Meanwhile at the oppo.sitc counter a

deaf and grisly tradesman was casting a tlinty look

at certain cards, apparently combining advantages
of business with religion, and shoutingly i)roposcd

to him in Jew dialect by a dingy man in a tuU

coat hanging from neck to heel, a bag in hand, and
a broad low hat surmoimting his chosen nose

—

who had no sooner disappeared than anothci dinjry

man of the same pattern issued from the buck-

ward glooms of the shop, and also shouted in the

same dialect. In fact, Deronda saw various queer-

looking Israelites not altogi'ther without guile,

and just distinguishable from queer-looking Chris-

tians of the same mixed morale. In his anxiety

about Mirah's relatives, ho ';ad lately been think-

ing of vulgar Jcw3 with a sort of personal alarm.

But a little comparison will often diminisli our
surprise and disgust at the aberrations of Jews
and other dissidents whose lives do not offer a
consistent or lovely pattern of their creed ; and
this evening Deronda, becoming more conscious

that he was falling into unfairness and ridiculous

exaggeration, began to use that corrective com-
parison: he paid his thaler too much without

prejudice to his : iterest in the Hebrew destiny,

or his wish to find the Rabhb)kche Schiile, which
he arrived at by sunset, and entered with a good
congregation of men.
He happened to take his seat in a line with an

elderly man from whom he was distant enough to

glance at him more than once as rather a notice-

able figure—his ordinary clothes, as well *as the

tali/h or white blue-fringed kind of blanket, which
is the garment of prayer, being much worn ; while

his ample white beard and old felt hat framed a

profile of that fine contour »vhich may as easily

be Italian as Hebrew. He returned Deromiii's

notice till at last their eyes met : an undesirable

chance with unknown persons, and a reason to

Deronda for not lookuig again ; but he inuueili-

ately found an open prayer-book pushed toward
him, and had to bow his thanks. However, the

white taliths had mustered, the Reader hiul moinit-

ed to the almcmor or platform, and tlie service l)e-

gan. Deronda, having looked enough at tlu- (nv-

inan translation of the Hebrew in the book before

him to know that he was cliietiy 'learing I'salins

and Old Testament passages or pli rases, gave him-
self up to that strongest effect of ehunted liturgies

which is independent of detailed verbal meaning

—

like the effect of an AUegri's Mkercrr or a Pales-

trina's Magnificat. The most powerful movement
of feeling with a liturgy is the prayer which seeks

for nothing special, but is a yearning to escajie

from the limitations of our own weakness, ;ii'.d an
invocation of all Good to enter and abide w itli us

;

or else a self-oblivious lifting up of gladness, a
Gloria in excclnis that such (Jood exists ; both the

yearning and the exultation gathering their ut-

most force from the sense of eomimmion iu a form
which has expressed them both, for long genera-

tions of struggling fellow-men. The Hebrew litur-

Q', like others, has its trousitioua of litany, lyric,

proclamation, dry statement, and blcRslng ; but this

evening all wiTe one for Deronda : the chant of

the C/uaan'K or Reader's grand wide-ranging voice,

with its jiassage from monotony to sudden cries,

the outburst of sweet boys' voices from the little

quire, the devotional swaying of men's bodies

backward niul forward, the very commonness of

the building and sliabbincss of the scene where
a national faith, which hud penetrated the think-

ing of half the world, and moulded the splendid

forms of that world's religion, was finding a re-

mote, obscure echo—all were blent for him as

one expression of a binding history, tragic and
yet glorious. lie wondercil at the strength of

his own feeling ; it seemed beyond the occasion

—

what one might imagine to be a divine influx in

the darkness, before there was any vision to in-

ffci'pre; The whole scene was a coherent strain,

its burdi-n a passionate regret, which, if he had
known the liturgy for the Day of Reconciliation,

he might have clad in its antithetic burden:
'• Happy the eye which saw all these things : but
verily to hear only of them alflicts our soul.

Happy the eye that saw our temple and the joy

of our congregation ; but verily to hear only of

them affiiets our soul. Happy the eye that saw
the fingers when tuning every kind of song; but

j

verily to hear only of them atlliets our soul."

I

But with the cessation of the devotional sounds
' and the movement of many indifferent faces and

j

vulgai figui'es before him, there darted into his

I

mind the frigid idea tliat lie had probably been
alone in his feeling, and perhaps the only person

j

ill the congregation for whom the service was more
!
than a dull routine. There was just time for this

chilling thought before he had bowed to his civil

neighbor and was moving away with the rest

—

when he .'elt a hand on his arm, and turning with

the rathet unpleasant sensation whii;h this abrupt
' sort of claim is apt to bring, he saw close to him

I

the white-bearded face of that neighbor, who said

i

to him, in German, " Excuse me, young gentleman

I

—allow me—what is your parentage—your moth-
er's family—her maiden name ?"

Deronda had a strongly resistant feeling: he

I

was inclined to shake oflF hastily the touch on his

\
arm ; but he managed to slip it away, and said,

I

coldly, " I am an Englishuian."

I

Tlie questioiu'r looked at him dubiously still for

i
an instant, then just lilted his hat and turned away

j

—whether under a sense of having made a mistake

I or of having lieen repulsed Deronda was uncertain.

:
In his walk back to the hotel he tried to still any

• uneasiness on the subject by reflecting that ho
'. could not have acted differently. How could he
;
say that lie did not know the name of his mother's

i family to tliat total stranger?—who, indeed, had
taken iiii umvarraiitable liberty in the abruptness
of his (luestion, dictated probably by some fancy

of likeness such as often occurs without real sig-

nificance. The incident, he said to himself, was
trivial ; but whatever import it might have, his

inward shrinking on the occasion was too strong

for him to be sorry that he had cut it short. It

I

was a reason, however, for his not mentioning the

!
synagogue to the jlullinsers—in addition to his

usual ineliuatiim to reticence on any thing that

the Baronet would have been likely to call Quix-

otic enthusiasm. Hardly any man could be more
good-natured than Sir Hugo ; indeed, in his kind-

I

liness, especially to women, he did actions which

! others would have called romantic ; but he nerer

m
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took a romantic view of tliom, and in genpral

smiled at the inlroduction of motives on n ^niiid

scale, 01' of rciii'-ous that lay very fur iifl', ihi.*

was the point of .-itroiijrest dilVi'ii'iice lictwcen

him and Deiomla, who niicly ate his lniMikfa^it

wilhoilt .-^omi; riiieiit di.->eiu>ivi' lii;j;lit afltl' ;iroiinds

for liliiiij; up liis day aii'or(hii;; to the praelire of

liis c'oiiU'iii|iorari('>.

This lialt at Kraiilifort was taken on their way
home, and its iniprosions were krpt tlie more
uetively \ilii,ilin^ in him liy (lie duty of carin;,'

for Miriili's uiUiire. Tliat (pieslion alioni his

parenin;.'!', wliiih, if he had not Itoth iiiHardly

anil uiilwardly shaken it oil' as trivial, woidd have

seemed a threat ratiier than a pionii.-e of revela-

tion, had re-enforcc.l liis anxiety as to the ( IVeet

of lindiiijj Mirah's relatives and liis risolve to

proceed with eaiition. if lie made any mipleas-

aiit di^e ivei} »as he bonnil to ii diselosnre that

niij;ht east a new net of tronlile around Inr ?

lie had written to Mrs. .Meyrick to annuiincu

his visit at four o'clock, and he found Mirah seat-

ed at work with only Mrs. .Voyrick and Mah, the

open piano, and all the gloricnis eompany of en-

gravings. The dainty neatness of her hair and
dreas, the glow of tramiuil hap|iiness in a face

j

wlicrc a painter need luive chaniied notliinj; if he I

liad wanted to put it in front of the host sinpinj;

" IVaee on earth and Kood-wiU to men," made a

contrast to his first vision of her that was delij^ht-

ful to l»eronda's eyes. Mirah herself was thiiik-

inj,' of it, and iiiunediately on their H'eetin^, said,

" See how dilferent I am from that miserable

creature by the river I—all because you found me
and l>rouji!it ine to the very best."

"it was my good elianeo to find you," said De-

ronda. "Aii.v otlier man would have been glad I

to do what I ilid."

" That is not tlie ri^:ht way of thinking about

it," said Mirah, shaking her head witli decisive

gravity. "I tiiiid; of what really was. It <*as

you, and not another, who found me and were

good to me."
" I agree with Mirah," said Mrs. Meyriek.

" Saint Anybody is a bad suint to pray to."

"Be.sides, Anybody could not have lirought me
to you," said Mirali, smiling at Mrs. Meyrick.

"And I would rather be with you than witli any

one else in the world except my mother. I won-

der if ever a poor little bird, that was h)st and
could not fly, was taken and put into a warm not
where there was a mother and sisters who took

to it so that every thing came natinally, as if it

had been always there. I hardly thought before

that the world could ever bo as happy and with-

out fear as it is to me now." She looked medi-

tative a moment, and then said, " Sometimes 1
am a lillle afraid."

" What is it you are afraid of ?" said Deronda,

with anxiety.
' Tltat when I am turning at the corner of a

street I may meet my father. It seems dreadful

that 1 should be afraid of meeting him. That is

my oidy sorrow," said Mirali, )ilaintively.

" It is surely not very probable," said Deronda,

wisliing that it were less so ; then, not to let the

opportuinty escape, " Would it be a great grief

to you now if you were never to meei; your

mother '?"

She dill not answer immediately, but medita-

ted again, with her eyes fixed on the oi)posite

wall Tlion slio turued them oa Derouda and

said, firmly, a.^ if she had arrived at the eirct
tiiith : "I want her to know that I have always
lovi!il her, and if she is alive I want to comfort
her. She may be deail. If she were, I sliiaild

long to know where she was buried; and tu know
whnher my brother lives to say KmliliiJi in mem-
ory of her. Hut I will try not to grieve. I have
thought much for so nniny years of her being
deitd. And I shall have her with me in my ndiiil,

as I have always had. We can never be really

parteil. I think I have never sinned against her.

I ha\t' id»ii\s tried not ti> do what would hurl

liei. (Inl\ she ndght be sorry that I was nut a
good Jev.i'Ss."

"In what way are you not a good Jewess?"
said l>eronda.

"I an; ignorntil, atid wo never observed the
laws, but lived among Christians just as they did.

lint I have heard my father laugh at the strict-

ness of the Jews about their f<M)d and all ens-

totns, and their not liking Christian.s. I think
my mother w as sf riet ; but she e<Hild never want
me not to like those who are better to me than
any of my own people I have ever knuwii. I

tiiink I could obey in other things that she wish-

ed, but not in that. It is so much easier to me
to share in love than in hatred. I lemeiidier a
play I read in (ierman—since I have been hero,

it has come into my mind—where the heroine

says soniething like that."
" y|/i^//o»r," said Deronda.
"All, you know it. Hut I do not believe that

my mother would wish me not to love my best

friends. She would be grateful to them." Here
Mirali had turned to Mrs. Meyrick, and, with a
sudden liglititig up of her whole eoimtenance,
she said, "Oil, if we ever do meet and know each
other as we are now, so tl' t I could tell what
would comfort her, I should be so full of blessed-

ness, iiiv soul would know no want but to love

her!"

"(Jod bless you, child!" said Mrs. Meyrick, the

words escaping involuutarily from her motherly
heart. Hut to relieve the strain of feeling, she

looked at Deronda and .-^aid :
" It is curious that

Mirah, who reiueiiibcrs her mother so well, it is

as if she saw her, can not recall her brother the

least bit, exeejit tlie feeling of having been car-

lied by him wiicn she was tireil, and of his being
near her when she was in her mother's lap. It

must be that he was rarely at home. He was
already grown up. It is a pity her biotlier should

be ipiite a stranger to her."

"He is good; I teel surt^ E/.ra is good," said

Mirali, eagerly. 'He loved my mother—he would
take care of li<:r. I remember more of him than

that. I remember my mother's voiee once call-

ing, 'Ezval' and tlieii his answering from the

distance, 'Mother!'"—Mirah had elianged her

voiuo a little in each of these words, and had
'^iven them a loving intonation—"and then he

came dose to us. I feel sure he is good. I have

always taken comfort from that."

It was impossible to answer this either with

agreement or doubt. Mrs. Meyrick and Deronda
exchanged a (piiek glance : about this brother

she felt as painfully dubious as he did. But Mi-

rah went on. absorbed in her memories

:

"Is it not wonderful how I remember the

voices lietter than any thing else 1 I think they

must go deeper into us than other things. I have

oiteu i'uucied heaven might be made of voices."
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" Like your itnginK—jcs," Raid Mab, who had
hitherto kept n modest Kiloncc, and now spoke
Imshfiilly, as was her wont in the presence of

Prince (Jiunnralzitmnn. " Mn, do auk Mirah to

Hinft. Mr, Duronda Iiih not liciird her."
" Would it be (lisa){i'e(>ai)l(> to yon to sing now V"

«iild Deronda, with a more ilcfcrcntiiil gentleness

than lie had ever been eonscious of before.

"Oh, I shall like it," said Minih. "My voice

has come back a liltle witli rest."

I'erhaps her ea.se of manner was due to some-

thing more than the sinipliclty of her nature.

The eircnm.stanees of her life had made her

think of every thing she did as work demanded
from her, in which utTectation had nothing to do;

and slio had l)egini 'acr work before self-con-

scionsncsa was born.

She immediately rose and went to the piano—
a somewhat worn instrument that seemed to get

the better of its infirmities under the Arm touch

of her small fingers as she preluded. Deronda
placed himself where he could see her while .she

sang; and she took every thing as quietly as if

she had been a child going to breakfast.

Imagine her—it is always good to imagine a

hmnun creature in whom bodily loveliness seems
ns properly one with the entire being as the bodi-

ly loveliness of those wondrous transparent orbs

of life that we find in the sea—imagine her with

her dark hair brushed from her temples, but yet

showing certain tiny rings there which had cun-

ningly found their own way back, the mass of it

hanging behind just to the na])i! of the little neck
in curly fibres, such as renew themselves at their

own will after being batheil into straightness like

that of water - grasses. Then sec the perfect

cameo her prolile makes, cut in a duskish shell

where by some happy fortune there pierced a

gem-like darkness for the eye and eyebrow ; the

ilelicate nostrils defined enough to be ready for

sensitive movements, the finished ear, the firm

curves of the chin and neck entering into tlio ex-

pression of a rcUueiuent which was not feeble-

ness.

She sr.ng IJeefhovcn's "Per pietiV non dirmi

addio," with a subdued but searching pathos
which had that essential of perfect singing, the

making one oblivious of art or maimer, and only

possessing one with the song. It was the sort of

voice that gives the impression of being meant,
like a bird's wooing, for an auijii'iice near anil

beloved. Deronda began by looking at her, but

felt himself presently eoveiing his eyes with his

hand, wanting to seclude the melody in darkness;
then he refrained from what might seem oddity,

and was ready to ineet tlie look of mute appeal
which she turned toward him at the end.

"I think I never enjoyed a song more than
that," he said, gratefully.

" Y'ou like my singing V lam so glad," she
said, with a smile of delight. " It has been a

great pain to me, because it failed in what it «a*
wanted for. But now we think I e.m use it to

get my bread. I have really been taught well.

And now I have two pupils, that Miss Meyrick
found for me. They pay me nearly two crowns
for their two lessons."

" I think I know some ladies who would find

you many pupils after Christmas," said Deronda.
" You would not mind singing before any one who
wished to hear you ?"

" Uh uo ; I want to do something to get money.

I could t«auh reading and speaking, Mrs. Ueyrick
thinks. But if no one would learn of me, that is

diltieult." Mirah smiled with a touch of merri-

ment he had not seen in her before. " I date tay

I should find her poor—I mean my mother. I

shoidd want to get money for her. And I can
not always live on charity; though"—here she

turned so as to take all three of her companions
in one glance—" it is the sweetest charity in all

the world."
" I should think you can get rich," said Deron-

da, smiling. "Oreat ladies will perhaps like you
to teach their daughters. We shall see. But
now, do sing again to us."

She went on willingly, singing with ready mem-
ory various things by (Jordigiuni and Schubert;
then, when she had left the piano, Mab said, en-

trcatingly, " Oh, Mirah, if you would not mind
singing the little hymn."

" It is too childish," said Mirah. " It is like

lisping."

" What is the hymn ?" said Deronda.
" It is the Hebrew hymn she remembers her

mother singing over her when she lay in her cot,"

Siiid Mrs. Meyrick.
" I should like very much to hear it," said De-

ronda, " if you think I am worthy to hear what is

so sacred."
" I will sing it if you like," said Mirah, "but

I don't sing real words—only here and there a
syllable like hers—the rest is lisping. Do you
know Hebrew y because if you do, my singing will

seem chililish nonsense."

Deronda shook his head. "It will be quite

good Hebrew to me."
Mii'ib i-rossed her little feet and hands in her

easiest attitude, and then lifted up her head at an
angle which seemed to be directed to some in-

visible face bent over her, while she sang a little

hymn of quaint melancholy intervals, with syl-

lables that really seemed childish lisping to her
audience ; br,t the voice in which she gave it forth

iiad gathered even a sweeter, more cooing tender-

nc.-s than was heard in her other songs.
" If I .were ever to know the real words, I

slu)uld still go on in my old way with them," said

.Mirah, when sh<: had repeated the hynm several

times.
" Why not ?" said Deronda. " The lisped syl-

lables are very full of meaning."
" Yes, indeed," said Mrs. Meyrick. " A mother

hears .something like a lisp in her children's talk

to the very last. Their words are not just what
every body else says, though they may be spelled

the same. If I were to live till my Hans got old,

I should still see the boy in him. A mother's
love, I often say, is like a tree that has got ail the

wood in it, fi'oni the very (ir.st it made."
" Is not that the way with flieudship tooV

said Deronda, smiling. " We must not let moth-
ers be too arrogant."

The bright little woman shook her head over
her darning.

" It is easier to u-id an old mother than an old

friend. Friendships begin with liking or grati-

tude—roots that can be pulled up. Mother's
love begins dcc-pcr down."

" Like what you were saying ahr^xit the influ-

tuee of voices," said Deronda, looking at Mirah.
" I don't think your hymn would have had more
expression for me if I had known the words. I

went to the synagogue at Frankfort before I came
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home, and the service ImprpHHod me \wt ait much
>H if I imd followt'd the words—prrn«|m more."

"Oh, wuh it Rreftt to yon? IHd it fjo to your

henrt ?" !«Hid Miriih, cnp-rly. " I thoii^lit iioiit'

but our people would feel thitt. I ihouKht it wiis

all nliut iiwiiy like a river in ii deep valley, where

only heiiven wiw— I nieiin
—

" She hesitated, feel,

in^ tliat hIu! eoidii not diKentuiigle her tliuuglit

from iti« iina(;ery.

" 1 understand," said Deronda. " Hut th<>re is

not really sueh a separation—deeper down, as

Mrs, Meyriek says, Our religion is ehiidly a lle-

lirew religion ; and siuee Jews are men, their re-

li;{ious t'eiTui^s must have much in eomnionwith
those of otlier men, just ns their poetry, thoiif{h

in one sense peouliiir, has a f^reat deal in eoni-

mon with ihe poetry of ntlier nations. Still, it is

to l>i' expected that a .lew would feel the forms

of hi.'« people's reli^'ion more tlian one of anotlu>r

riiee—iiiid yet"—here Deronda hesitated in his

turn
—"that is perhaps not always .so,"

" All, no," said Mirah, sadly, " I have xwn that.

I have seen them moek. Is it not like mocking
vour parents?—like rejoicing in your parents'

Khame?"
"Some mindi* nnturnlly reliel ajjainst whatever

they were hrought up in, and like the opposite;

they see the faults in what is nearest to them,"
i<aid l)eronda, npolo^^etieally.

" |{ut you are not like tliat," saiil Miruh, look-

ing nt him witii unecmseious lixeihiess.

"No, I think not," said Denmda; "hut yon
know 1 was not Itroufiht up as a Jew."
"Ah, I am always for>tettinir," said Mirah, with

a look <if ui-saiipointud recollection, and sli^litly

Idushiiii;.

Deronda also fidt rather embarrassed, and there

was nn awkward pause, which he put tin end to

by sayiii)!, playfully,
" Whidiever way we take it, we have to toler-

ate each other; for if we all went in opposition

to our tcaeliing, we nni.'^t end in difference, just

the same."
"To lie sure. We should p) on forever in

I'ig'iafis," said Mrs. Meyriek. " I think, it is very

weak-mil' t d to make your ereed up by the rule

of eontia'v . Still, one may honor one's parents

without f('!lowiii}; their notions exactly, any more
than the exa<'t cut of their elothiii';. .My father

was a Scotch Calvinist and my mother was a

l''i'eneh Calvinist: I am neither (initio Scotch, nor

<(uite French, nor two Calvinists rolled into one,

yet I honor my jiarents' memory."
"But I could not make myself not a Jewess,"

Haid Mirah, insisteiitlv, " even if I changed mv
belief."

"Xo, my dear. But if Jews and Jewesses
wont on chniiKing their religion, and making no
difference between themsc^lves and Christians,

there would come a time when there would l)e

no Jews to be seen," said Mrs. Meyriek, taking
that consummation very cheerfully.

" Oh, please not to say that," .said Mirah, the

tears gathering. " It is the first unkind thing

you ever Huid. I will not begin that. I will nev-

er separate mysi.'lf from my mother's people. I

was forced to Hy from my father ; but if he came
back in age and weakness and want, and needeil

me, should I say, ' This is not my father ?' If ho
had shame, I must share it. It was he who was
given to me for my father, and not another. And
Hi it is with iiiy people, I will always be a Jew-

OM. I will love rhrUtiani* when they are gcxxl,

like you. Hut I will alwayii cling to my people,

I will always worship willi them."
As .Mirah had gone on speaking she had be-

come posses/ed wilii a sorrowful passion— fer-

vent, iKit violent. Ilolilingher little lianils tiglitly

clasped and looking at Mrs. Meyriek with bi'seeeh-

iiig, she seemed to Deronda a personitication of
that spirit wliieh impelled men after a long inher-

itance of luofessed Catholicism to leave wealth
and high place, and risk ticir lives in (light, that
they might join their own people and say, "I am
a .lew."

[

" .Mi'Mli, Mirah, my dear child, you mistake
mo!" said Mrs. Meyriek, alaiiiied. "(iod forbid

I should want you to do any thing against your
conscience! I wiis only saying what might be if

the world went on. But J had better have left

the worlil alone, and not wanted to be overwiHe.

I'org'.e me, conic! wc will not try to take you
from any body you feci has more right to you."

"
I would do any tiling el.-.c for you. I owe

you my lite," said Sliiah, not yet (|uiic calm.
" Iliisli, hush, now," said .Mrs. .Meyriek. "I

i have been iiuiii-heil enough for wagging my
tongue foolishly—making an alniiiiiac for the

I

.Millennium, as my hiisbanil used to say."

j

" But every thing in the world mu.it come to

j

an end some time. We must bear to think of
' that," said .Mali, unable to hold her peace on this

I point. She had aheady sulfered from a bondage
of tongue which Ihreatelicd t^' become severe if

.Miruh wore to lie too much .liilged in this in-

I oonvenieiit susceptiliilily to innocent remarks.

Deronda smiled at the irregular blonde face,
' brought into strange contrast by the side of

Mirah'.s—smiled, Mah tlioiiglit, ralliir saieastie-

ally as he said, "'1 hit |ii'ospeet of every thing

coming to an end will not guide us far in prac-

tice. Mirah's feelings, she tells us, are concerned
with what is."

Mab was confused and wished she had not

spoken, since Mr. Deronda seemed to think that

slie had foiinil fault with Mirah ; but to have
spoken once is a tyrannous rea.-*oii (or speaking
again, and she said,

I

" I only nii'ant that wo mii.st have courage to

: hear things, else there is hai'dly any thing wc can

talk about." M.ib fell herself unanswerable here,

inclining to the opinion of Socrates, " What mo-
tive has. a man to live, if not for the pleasures of

' discourse y"

!
Deronda to k his leave soon after, and when

I

Mrs. Meyriek wont outside witli him to oxchange
a few words about Mirah, he said, "Miiiis is to share

my chambers when he comes at Christmas.''

,
" You have written to i{ome about that ?" said

Mr.-i. Meyriek, her face lighting up. " IIow very

good and thoughtful of you ! Vou mentioned
Mirah, then '?"

I

" Yes, I referred to her. I concluded ho knew

j

every thing from you."

I
" i must contess my folly. I have not yet writ-

' ton a word about her. I have always been mean-
ing to do it, and yet have ended my letter without

,
saying a word. And I told the girls to leave it to

I

me. However !—Thank you a thousand times."

I

Deronda divined something of what was in the

mother's mind, and his divination re-enforced a

certain anxiety already present in him. His in-

ward colloquy was not soothing. He said to him-

self that no man could see this exijui-iilL' creaturo



BOOK IV.—nWFlN'Dor.EN OETS HER rilOICE. tn
iHthout feeling It poKHihlc to full in lovo with licr; funm drowning hcmrlf wniilil not have neemed %

hut nil thp fi'rvor (if liis niitiitc wuh i'ngiiK>'<l on stiirtling vnriittinn nmong pollen rpportN ; hut to

thonlilo of piwimllon. TlK'n'uiciM'rHonii;^!'^ who ilincovcr in hor ho rmv ii crciiturt' u.t Mli'uh wiih

fed tlit'mHi'lvi'x tiiin'u' Ipir.in.-'i" llicy niiUTli Into u iin rxcfptiunul fvt-nt whii'ii iniglil wi'll hring ox-

pnlpahlc nioi'ii,«s, (Ini^'ifiiif; iinotlu'i' with tlu'in, iiml ccptioiutl conxciiuonecs, Dt-roiiilii would not let

tliun cry out ii^tuiiiMt nil llic ^ods. Ih'KinilitV lllnl^|('if for ii nioni<-nt dwidl on any HUppoHJtioii

mind WIIH HtronKly net iipiinnt iniitutin^ (liciii. that tlio I'onHoiiuciu'CH nii){lit ontcr dci'ply into

"I liavi' my liandson tlii'rt'inHnow,"iu'tlioii){ht, IiIh own life, Tlio inia<;i- of Mlrali had ni'viT yet
" and I will not drop tlirin. I hIiuII go thui'u urt

littli! an poHsihU'." i

Ho Huw the roasoiiH noting thomnolvoH out ho-

hiiil that ponotrating radiation wliioh would havo
lit'on givon tii it liy tho idoa of hor loving liiin,

Wluii thin Hort of ollhuiioo Ih alixont from thii

foro him, llow could ho ho Mirah's gunrdiiin and fancy (whether from the fact or not), a niiin may
cinini to unite with Mih. Meyrielt, to w liofo clmrgo ' go far in dovotodnoHS without porturjiation.

ho had committed Ihm', if lie HJiowed hiiiiHolf iih a ' Ah to the Hourch for Miriili'H mother and liroth-

lovor—whom hIio did not love—wliom hIic would or, Deronda t(Hik what hIio hud naid to-day an a

not marry? And if lio encouriiged any germ nf warrant for deferring any immediate meaHurcs.

lovor's ftM'ling in hiniHolf, it would lead uptotliat His cotiHcienco was not cpiito cany in thin doniro

iHHUo, Miraii'H WIIH not a nature that woiilil liear

dividing ftga'.nst itself; ami even if love won her

consent to marrv a man wlu) was not of her race

and religion, xiio vould never In; liappy in noting

against that strong iiativo liias which would slil!

reign in her conscioiu'e as remorse.

Deronda saw thesi! coiisei|uen''i.'s a.'i wo see any
danger of marring our own work well lieguu. It

was a delight to have rescued this child aci|uaint-

ed with sorrow, and to tliink of hiiving placed her

little feet in protected paths. The creatiuo wo
help to save, though only a lialf-roared linnet,

hruLsed and lost hy llie way-side—iiow v,o watch

and fence it, and dole on its signs of recovery

!

Our pride lieoomes loving, our self is a not-.>olf

for whoso Hiiko wo heeome virtuous, when we set

to Home hidden work of reclaiming a life from
misery and look for our triumpli in the secret joy—"This one is the hotter for mi'."

"I would as soon hold out my linger lo be hit-

ten off as set alxmt spoiling her jioaee," said De-

ronda. " It was one of tlie rarest hits of fortune

that I flhould have had friends like tho .Moyrieks

to place her with—generous, dcliciito friomis witli-

out any loftiness in tiieir ways, so that iier depend-

pnee on thoin is not only safety, hut liappiiiess.

There could he lU) refuge to replace tliat, if it

were hroken up. Hut wliat is tho use of my tak-

ing tho vows und .sotlling every thing as it should

he, if that marplot Hans coines and upsets it all ?"

Few things were more likely. Hans was made
for mishaps: his very liinhs seemed more tireiik-

for delay, any more than it was (piito easy in his

not attempting to learn the truth aliout liis own
mother: in hofh eiiHos ho felt that there might ho
an unfnilillod duty to a parent, hut in both cascit

there was an overpowering repugnance to tho
possilile truth, wliich threw a turning weight into

tlio senio of argument.
" At leiiHt, I will look aliout," was his final de-

tcriiiination. " I may liiul some special Jcwiuli

maehiuorv. I will wait till after Christinns."

\\'liat sliould we all do without the cah-ndar,

when we want to put off a disagrooahlo duty V The
admirable iiri'angomonts of the solar system, by
which our lime is measured, always supjily us

with a term before which it is hardly worth while

to sot about any thing wo are disiiiulined to.

CHAl'TKU XXXITI.
" No iir. n,"H;i.vn a Ifutilil, hy way of hiill»pnlnh1o In-

ftioiii', " may tiiVii the limiesof IiIh lather iiiiil iiuiihcr
hitn H|iiHiiis"—sure that IiIh lioiircaH lelt Ihu clieckH
iiitaiiisl Ihiil liirni olrcinioiiiy. ThiMiiaikel for himioiis

lias never e.vpaiiih'il eiioiij;!! for any one to say, '' Why
not'.'" ami to ai'^'ue thnt luiinan in'ouress lleH In Kiich
an iipiilieallon of niaterhil. Tlie only elieck to he ul-

leurtl Is a sentiment, whicli will coerce none who do
not lioM that siaitUnonts un; tho hutler part o( tho
worhl'rt wealth.

Ilh'iuiMi.v meanwhile took to a less fashionable

form of exorcise than riding in Rotten Row. He
went often rainbling in those parts of London
which are most inhabited bv cominc.i Jews: he

able than other people's—his eyiss niore of a re- walked to tho synagogues at times of service, he
sort for uninvited Hies and other irritating guests.

Hut it was impossible to forliid llans's coming to

London. Ho was intending to gel a studio there

and make it his child' home; anil to pro|)ose that

he .should defer ooming on some ostensible ground,

concealing tho real motive of winning time for

Mirah's position to boooino more I'onlirnied and
independent, was iinpracticablo. Having no otli-

o:' resource, Dcrimda tried to lieliovo tliat both
ho and Mrs. Moyrick wore foolishly troubling

looked into shops, ho ob.sorved faces—a process

noi very ))romising of partioular disoovery. Why
did he not address himself to an intluontial Rabbi
or other incmbor of a .Icwi.sh community, to con-

sult on the chances of liuding a mother named
Cohen, with a son named 'ri/.ra,and a lost daughter

named Mirah? Ho thought of doing so—after

Cliristmas. The fact was, notwithstanding all his

sense of poetry in common things, Deronda, where
a keen personal interest was aroused, could not.

tliemselvo.s about one of those endless things hnoro tlian the rest of us, continuously escape suf-

callod probabilities, whieli never occur; but lie fering from the pressure of that hard, unaccom-
did not quite succeed in his trying; on tlio con- modating Actual, which has never consulted our
trary, ho found himself going inwardly through '< taste and is entirely unselect. EnthiisinHni, we
A scene whore, on the fii'st discovery of Hans's ' know, dwells at ease among ideas, tolerates garlic

inclination, he gave him a very energetic warning breathed in the Middle Ages, and sees no shabbi-

-siiddenly checked, however, by the suspicion
|

ness in the oflicial trappings of classic proces-
of personal feeling that his warmth might be cre-

ating in Hans. He could come to no result, but
that the position was peculiar, und that he could
make no further provision against dangers until

they came uearot. To save au unhappy Jewess

sions : it gets squeamish when ideals press upon
it as something wamdy incarnate, and can hardly

face them without fainting. Lying dreamily in a

boat, imagining one's self in quest of a benutiftil

maiden's relatives in Cordova, elbowed by Jews iu

:i
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the tinio of Ibn-Gcbirol, all the phjaictil incidents

can bo borne without shock. Or if the scenery

Oi St. Mary Axe and Wiiitecliapel were imagina-

tively transpoi'ted to the borders of the Kliinc at

the end of tlie eleventh century, when in the ears

listening for the signals of the Messiah the Ilep

!

Hep ! Hep ! of the Crusaders came like the buy
of blood-iiounds ; and in the i>resence of tlio.se

devilish missionaries with sword and fire-brund

the crouching figure of the reviled Jew turned

round erect, heroic, flashing with sublime con-

stancy in the face of torture and death—what
would the dingy shops and unbeautiful faces sig-

nify to the thrill of contemplative emotion ? Hut
the fervor of sympatliy with wliich we contem-
plate a grandiose martyrdom is feeble compared
with the enthusiasm that keeps nnsliicked where
there is no danger, no challenge—nothing but

mipartial mid-day falling on commonplace, per-

haps half-repulsive, objects which arc really the

beloved ideas made flesh. Here undoubtedly lies

the chief poetic energy : in the force of imagina-

tion that pierces or exalts the solid fact, instead of

floating among 'jloud-picturcs. To glory in a pro-

phetic vision of knowledge covering the earth is

an easier exercise of believing imagination than
to see its beginning in newspaper placards star-

ing at )-ou from ^ bridge beyond the corn fields

;

and it might wei! happen to most of us dainty

people that we were in the thick of the battle of

Arnnigeddon without being aware of any thing

more than the annoyance of a little explosive

smoke and struggling on the ground imuicdiutely

abo\it us.

It lay in Deronda'a nature usually to eontemn
the feeble, fastidious sympathy which shrinks

from the broad life of .nankind ; but now, with

Mirah before hira as a living reality whose ex-

perience he had to care for, he saw every connnon
Jew and Jewess in the light of compaiisoii with

her, and had a presentiment of the collision be-

tween her idea of the unknown mother and brother

and the discovered fact—a presentiment all the

keener in him because of u suppressed con.-iciou-s-

ness that a not unlike possibility of collision

might lie hidden in his own lot. Not that ho

would have looked with more comi)lacenoy of

expectation at wealthy Jews, outdoing tlie lords

of the Philistines in their sports ; but since there

was no likeliliood of Mirah's friends being found

among that class, their habits did not inunediate-

ly affect hira. In this mood he rambled, without

expectation of a more pregnant result i\mn a lit-

tle preparation of his own mind, pe. i.aps for fu-

ture theorizing as well as practice—very much
as if, Mirah being related to Welsh miners, he

, had gone to loolt more closely at vtio ways of

those people, not without wishing at the same
time to get a little light of detail on the history

of Strikes.

He really did not long to find any brdy in par-

ticular ; and when, as his habit was, ho looked at

the name over a shop door, he was well content

that it was not Ezra Cohen. I confess he par-

ticularly desired that Ezra Cohen should not keep
a shop. Wishes arc held to be ominous ; accord-

ing to which belief the order of the world is so

nrrangcd that if you have an impious objection

to a squint, your offspring is the more likely to

be born with one ; also, tliat if you happened to

desire a squint, you would not get it. This de-

sponding view of probability the hopeful sntiroly

reject, taking their wishes as good and sufficient

security for all kinds of fulfillment. Who is ab-

solutely neutral ? Deronda happening one morn-
ing to turn into a little side street out of the noisa

and obstructions of Holborn, felt the scale dip
on the desponding side.

He was rather tired of the streets, and had
paused to liail a hansom cab which he saw com-
ing, when his iittontion was caught by some fine

old cl;i:!ps in cliascii nilvcr displayed in the win-
dow lit his riiiht hand. His first thought was
that Lady Mallini^or, who h.id a strictly Protest-

ant taste for .mdi Catholic spoils, might like to

have tlipso missal clasps turned into a bracelet

;

then his eyes traveled over the other contents of
the window, and he saw that the shop was tha'j

kind of i)awnbroker's where the lead is given to

jewelry, lace, and all equivocal objects introduced
as hrk-d-brac. A placa''d in one corner announced,
Watches and Jcurlri, cxchiiiiged and repaired. Bui
his survey had been noticed from within, and a
figiu'o appeared at the door, looking round at

him and saying, in a tone of cordial encourage-
ment, " Good-'lay, Sir." The instant was enough
for Deronda to see that the face, unmistakably
Jewisli, beloniiod to a young man about thirty;

and wincing fiom the shop-keeper's persuasive-

ness that would probably follow, he had no soon-

er returned the "good-iluy'' than he passed to

the other side of the street and beckoned to the

cabman to draw \ii) tliero. From that .station he
saw the name over the sliop window

—

£zra Cohen.

There miglit be a hundred Ezra (^)liens letter-

ed above shop windows, but Deronda had not seen

them. Probably the young man interested in a
possible customer was Ezra himself; and he was
about the age to 1)0 expected in Mirah's brother,

who was grown up while she was still a little

child. But Deronda's first endea' or as he drove
homeward was to convince himself that there was
not the slightest warrantable presumption of this

Ezi'a being Mirah's brother; and next, that even
if, in spite cf good reasoning, he turned out to br.

that hrotlier, while on inquiry the mother was
found to be dea i, it was not his—Deronda's

—

duty to make known the discovery to Mirah. In

inconvenient disturbance of this conclusion there

came his lately acquirod knowledge that Mirah
woidd have a religious desire to know of her

mother's death, and also to loarn whether her

lirother v.-ere living. How far was he ju.stified in

determining another life by his own notions?

Was it not his secret complaint against the way
in which others had ordered his own life that he
had not open daylight on all its relations, so that

he had not, \\k^^ other men, the full guidance of

primary duties ?

I

The immediate relief from this inward (debate

was the reflection that he had not yet made any
real discovery, and that by looking into the facts

more closely he should be certified that there

' was no demand on him for any decision whatever.

He intended to return to that shop as soon as he

could conveniently, and buy the clasps for Lady
Mallinger. But ho was hindered for several days

by Sir Hugo, who, about to make an after-dinner

speech on a bjrning topic, wanted Deronda to

forage for him on the legal part of the question,

besides wasting time every day on argument
which always ended in a drawn battle. As on
many other questions, they held different sides;

but Sir Hugo did not mind this, and when Dvron-
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da put his point well, said, with a mixtcrc of sat-

isfaction and regret

:

" Confound it, Dan ! why don't you malce an
opportunity of saying tliese tilings in public V

You're wrong, you Ivuow. You won't succeed.

You've got tlie massive sentiment, tlie heavy ar-

tillery, of the country against you. But it's all

the better ground for a young man to display

himself on. Wlien 1 was your age, I should have

taken it. And it would be (luite as well for you
to be in opposition to i:.e here and there. It

would throw you more into relief. If you would
seize an occasion of tliis sort t- rnake an impres-

sioi), you migiit bo in Parliament in no time.

And you know that would gratify me."
" I am sorry not to do wliat would gratify you.

Sir," said Dcrouda. ''JJut I can not pevsuaile

myself to look ai politics as a profession."

"Why noty If a man is not born into public

life by his position in tlic country, tiierc's no way
for him but to emliracc it by his own ciloits. The
business of the country must be done—her Maj-

esty's govenuucnt carried on, as tlic old Didic

said. And it never could be, my boy, if every

body looked at politics as if they Were propliccy,

and demanded an insjiired vocation. If you arc

to get into i'arliamcnt, it won't do to sit still

and wait for a call eitlier from Heaven or con-

stituents."

"I don't want to make a living out of opin-

ions," said Deronda ;
" especially out of borrowed

opinions. Not that I mean to blame other men.
I dare say many l^etter fellows than I don't mind
getting on to a platform to praise tliemselves, and
giving tlieir word of lionrir Tor a nartv."

"I'll tell vou wluit, Dan," suid Sir Hugo, "a
man wlio sets his face against every .sort of hum-
bug i^• simply a three-cornered, impracticable fel-

low. Tliere's a liad style of humljug, but there

is also a good style—one that oils tlic wheels ami
makes progress possil)le. If you are to rule men,
you must rule them ihrnigh their own ideas;

and I agree with the Arclibisliop at Naples who
had a St. Januarius procession against the plague.

It's no use having an Order in Council against

popular shallowness. There is no action possi-

ble without a little acting."
" One may be obliged to give way to an occa-

sional necessity," sai<l Deronda. " But it is one
thing to say, ' In tliis particular case I am forced

to put on tills fool's cap and grin,' and another to

buy a pocket fool's ca|» and practice myself in grin-

ning. I can't see any real public expediency that

does not keep an ideal before it which makes a
limit of deviation from the direct path. But if I

were to set up for a [mlilic man, I miglit mistake
my own succ'ss foi' iiulilic expediency."

It was after this dialcgue, wiiich was rather jar-

ring to him, tliat Devonda set out on his medita-

ted second visit to K/va t'olieu's. He entered the

street at the eiiil opposite to the liolborn entrance,

and an inward ri'luciance slackened his pace,

while his thoughts w-.ic transferring what he had
just been saying ''uout public ex[iedieucy to the

entirely private ililficulty which brought him back
again into thic unattractive thorougtifare. It

might soon become an immediate practical ({ues-

tion with him how far he coidd call it a wise ex-

pediency to conceal the fact of close kindred,

buch questions turning up coustantly in life are

often decided in a rougli and ready way ; and to

many it will appear au ovvriciiucuuiut in Serou-

da that he should make r ij great point of a mat-

ter confined to his own knowledge. But we have
seen the reasons why he had come to regard con-

cealment as a bane of life, and the necessity of

concealment as a mark by which lines of action

were to be avoided. The prospect of being urged
against the confirmed habit of his mind was natu-

rally grating. He even paused here and there be-

fore the most plausible shop windows for a gen-

tleman to look into, half inclined to-decide that

he would not increase his knowledge about that

modern Ezra, who was certainly not a leader

among his people—a hesitation which proved
how, in a man much given to reasoning, a bare

possibility may weigh more than the best-clad

likelihood ; for Dcronda's reasoning had decided

that all likelihood was against this man's being
Mirah's brother.

One of the shop windows he paused before was
that of a second-hand book-shop, where, on a nar-

row table outside, tlie literature of the ages was
represented in judicious mixture, from the im-

mortal verse of Iloiuer to the mortal prose of the

railway novel. That the mixture was judicious

was apparent from Dcronda's finding in it some-
thing that he wanted, namely, that wonderful bit

of autobiography, the life of the Polish Jew, Sal-

omon Maimon, which, as he could easily slip it

into his pocket, he took from its place, and en-

tered the shop to pay for, expecting to see behind
til'.' counter a grimy personage showicg that non-
cluthmce about sales which seems to b'-'Jang uni-

versally to the second-hand book business. In
most other trades you find generous men who are

anxious to sell you their wares for your own wel-

fare ; but even a Jew will not urge Simson's Euclid
on you with an affectionate assurance that you
will have pleasure in reading it, and that ho wish-

es he had twenty more of the article, so much is

it in request. One is led to fear that a second-

lia'id bookseller may belong to that unhappy class

of men who have no belief in the good of what
they get their living by, yet keep conscience enough
to be morose rather than unctuous in their vocation.

But instead of the ordinary tradesman, he saw,
on the dark background of books in the long
narrow shop, a figure that was somewhat startling

ill its unusualness. A man in threadbare clothing,

whose ujTc was diiBcult to guess— from the dead
yellowish flatness of the flesh, something like an
old ivory carving—was seated on a stool against
some book - shelves that projected beyond the
short counter, doing nothing more remarkable
tli.'in realiiig the yesterday's Times; but when
he let the paper rest on his lap and looked at the
incoming customer, the thoaglit glanced '.hrough

Deronda that precisely such a physiognomy as
that might possibly have been seen in a proph^
of the Exile, or in some New Hebrew poet of the
meditcval time. It was a finely typical Jewish
face, wrought into intensity of expression appar-
ently by a strenuous eager experience in which
all the satisfaction had been indirect and far off,

and perhaps by some bodily suffering also, which
involved that absence of ease in the present. The
features were clear cut, not large ; the brow not
high, but broad, and fully defined by the crisp

black hair. It might never have been a partiou-

'arly handsome face, but it must always have
been forcible ; and now with its dark, far-off gaze,

and yellow pallor in relief on the gloom of the

backward luofi, one might IwTe imagined one's

m
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pelf coming upon it in some past prison of the

Inquisition, whicli a mob had su(l'".enly liurst

open ; wiiilo the look fixed on an ini-idontBl cus-

tomer seemed eager and (luestionin^ enonsrli to

have been turned on one who uii};lit luive been a

messeuper either of delivery or of deiitli. The ti;r-

ure was probably fuuiiliar and unexciting enough
to the inhabitants of this street ; but to Deronda'.s

niiud it brought so strange a blemiing of the lui-

wonted with the eonimon, that there was a per-

ceptil)le interval of mutiml observaiion before

he asked his qucsticm, " What is tlie price of this

book r
After taking the book and examining the fly-

leaves without rising, the supposed bookseller

said, " Tliere is no mark, and Mr. Ram is not in

now. 1 am keeping the shop while he is gone to

dinner. Wiiat are yo\i ilisposed to give for it y"

He hold the book closed on his lap with hi.s hand
|

on it, and looked examiiiingty at Deronda, over

whom there came the di.-agreeal)le idea that pos-

sibly this striking personage wanted to see how
much could be got out of a customer's ignorance
of prices. But without fui'ther reflection he said,

" Don't you know how much it is worth y"

"Not its market price. May I ask have you
read it y"

"No. I have read an account of it, which
makes me want to buy it."

" You are a man of leai'iiing—you are interest-

ed in Jewish history V" This was said in a deep-

ened tone of eager incjuiry.

" I am certainly interested in Jewish history,"

said Deronda, quietly, curiosity overecmiing iiis
|

dislike to the sort of inspecticm as well as (pies- I

tiouing he was under.

Hut immediately the strange Jew rose from his
,

sitting posture, and Deronda felt a thin hand
pressing his arm tightly, while a hoarse, excited

voice, not much above a loud whis|)er, said, I

" You are ])erhaps of our race ?"
|

Deronda colored deeply, not liking the grasp,
]

and then answered, with a slight shake of the
'

head, " No." The gras]) was relaxed, the hand !

withdrawn, the eagerness of the face collapsed
;

into uninterested melancholy, as if some jHissi'ss-

ing spirit which had leaped into the eyes and gest- '

ui'cs had sunk back again to the inmost recesses

of the frame ; and nuiving further off as he held
,

out the little book, the stranger said, in a tone of
,

distant civility, " I believe Mr. Ram will be satis-
I

fied with half a crown, Sir."
'

The effect of this change on Deronda—he aft-

erward smiled when he recalled it—was oddly
^

embarrassing and humiliating, as if some higli

dignitary had fouml him defleient and given him
his coiiffif. There was nothing further to be said,

however : he paid his half crown and carried off

his SdhmoH Mnimim''» I^ltfiinf/encfiic/ite with a mere
" g(M)d-morning."

j

He felt some vexation at the sudden arrest of

the interview, and the apparent prohibition that

he should know more of this man, who was eer-
,

tainly something out of the common way—as dif-

ferent probably as a Jew could well be from Ezra
Cohen, thifjugli whose door Deronda was pi'es-

'jiitly entering, atul whose flourishing face glist-

ening on the way to fatnt>ss was hanging over the

eoimter in negotiation with some one on the oth-

er side of the partition, concerning two plated

stoppers ami three t<'tt-Rpoons, whieli lay spread

before him. Seeing Deruuda enter, he culled out.

"Mother! mother!'' and then, with a familiar nod
and smile, said, '' Coming, Sir—coming directly."

Deronda could not help looking toward the door
from the back with some anxiety, which was not
soothed when he saw a vigorous woman beyond
fifty enter, and approach to serve him. Not that

there was any thing very repulsive about her ; the
worst that could be said was that she had that

look of having made her toilet with little water,

and by twilight, which is common to unyouthful
people of her class, and of having prestimably

slept in her large e; r-rings, if not in her rings and
lu'cklace. In fact, what caused a sinking of heart

in Derouda was her not being so coarse and ugly

as to exclude the idea of her being Mirah's mother.

Any one who has looked at a face to try and dis-

cern signs of known kinship in it will understand
his process of conjecture—how he tried to think

away the fat which had gradually disguised the

outlines of youth, and to discern what one may
call the elementary expressions of the face. He
was sorry to see no absolute negative to his fears.

Just as it was conceivable timt this Ezra, brought
up to trade, mi<;ht resemble the scape-grace father

in everything liut hi;; knowledge and talent, so it

was not imposslMe that his mother might have
had a lovely refined daughter whose type of feature

and expression was like Mirah's. Tlie eyebrows
had a vexatious similarity of line ; and who slnll

decide how far a face may be masked when the

uncherishing years have thrust it far onward in

the »'\er-uew procession of youth and age t The
good humor of the glance remained and shone

out in a motherly way at Derouda, as she said, in

a mild guttural tone,
" How can I serve you. Sir J"
" 1 shoulil like to look at the silver clasps in the

window,'' said Deronda ;
" the larger ones, please,

in the e(U'ner there."

Tlu'v were not quitA> easy to get at from the

mother's station, and the son, seeing this, called

out, " I'll reach 'cm, mother; I'll reach 'iin," run-

ning forward with alacrity, and then handing the

ling remark,
wants to do every

A- <i her to wait on
. .ic'ilar gentleman

..ii\ other than call

lici <elf a mischief

claspr' to Doroiula with t''

".Mother's too prouil : '^

thing heM f. That's w in '.

you, Sir When the. ,-'.-
,

custom'.'!-. Sir, I daredn't d

her. But I can't let her li

with stretching."

Here Mr. (Johen made way rtnin for his parent,

who gave a little guttural amiabie laugh while she

looked at Deroiula, as much as to say, "This boy
w ill be at his .jokes, but you see he's the best son
in the world ;" and evi<lently the son enjoyed

pleasing her, though he also Avished to convey an
apology to his distinguished customer for not

giving him the advantage of his own exclusive

attention.

Deronda began to examine the clasps as if he

had many points to observe before he could come
to a decision.

" Tliey are only three guineas. Sir," said the

mother, eneouragiugly.
" First-rate workman .hip. Sir—worth twice the

moiu'y; duly I got 'en' a bargain from Cologne,"

Biiid the son, parent'ietically, from a distance.

Meanwhile two lu'w customers entered, and the

rejieated call, " .Vddy !" brought from the back of

the shop a group that Deronda turned frankly to

stare at, feeling sure that the stare would be held

complimentary. The grutip consisted of • black-

da.
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eyed young woman who carried a bhick-eyed little

one, its head already well covered with black curls,

and deposited it on the counter, from which sta-

tion it looked round with even more than the

usual intelligence of babies ; also a robust boy of

six Auil a younger girl, both with black eyes and
black-ringed hair—looking more Semitic than

their parents, as the puppy lions show the spots

of far-off progimitors. The young woman answer-

ing to " Addy"—a sort of paroipiet in a bright

l)hK' dress, with coral necklace and ear-rings, her

hair set up in a huge bush—looked as compla-

cently lively and miretined as her husband ; and
by a certain diifeience fi'om the mother deepened

in Deronda the unwelcome impression that the

latter was not so utterly common a Jewess as to

exclude her being the mother of Mirah. While
that thought was glancing through his mind, the

boy had run forward into the shop with an ener-

getic stanij), and setting himself about four feet

from Deronda, with his hands in the pockets of

his miniature knickerbockers, looked at him with

a precocious air of survey. Perhaps it was chief-

ly with a diplomatic design to linger and ingra-

tiate himself that Deronda patted the boy's head,

saying,
" What is your name, sirrah ?"

" Jacob Alexniuler Cohen," said the small man,
with much ease and distinctness.

" You are not named after your father, then ?"

" No ; after my grandfather. He sells knives

and razors and scissors—my grandfather does,"

said Jacob, wisliing to impress the stranger with

that high counection. " He gave nu! this knife."

Here a pocket-knife was drawn forth, and the

small fingei's, both naturally and artificially dark,

opened two blades and a corkscrew with much
(luickness.

" Is not that a dangerous plaything ?" said De-
ronda, turning to the grandmother.

"//c'll never hurt himself, bless you I" said she,

contemplating her grandson with placid rapture.

"Have yoii got a knife?" says Jacob, coming
closer. His small voice was hoarse in its glibness,

as if it belonged to an aged commercial soul, fa-

tigueil with bargaining through many generations.
" Yes. Do you want to sec it ?" said Deron-

da, taking u small penknife from his waistcoat

pocket.

Jacob seized it immediately and retreated -a

little, holding the two knives in his palms, and
bending over them in meditative comparison. By
this time the other clients were gone, and the
whole family had gathered to the spot, centring

their attention on tlie marvelous Jacob: the fa-

ther, mother, and grandmother beh'iu) the coun-
ter, with baby held staggering thereon, and the

little girl in front leaning at her brother's elbow
to assist him in looking at the knives.

" Mine's the best," said Jacob at last, return-

ing Derouda's knife, as if he had been entertain-

ing the idea of exchange and had rejected it.

Father and mother laughed aloud with delight.

"You won't tii\(l Jacol) choosing the v.'orst," said

Mr. Cohen, winking, with much confidence in the
CU8i.omer's admiration. Deronda, looking at the

grandmother, who had only an inward silent

laugh, said,

" Are those the only grandchildren you have ?"

" All. This is my only son," she answered, in

a communicative tone, Derouda's glance and man-
ner as usual- conveying the iuipression of sympa-

thetic interest—which on this occasion answered
his purpose well. It seemed to come naturally

('iu>ugh that he should say,

" And you have no daughter V"

There wr.s an instantaneous change in the

mother's face. Her lips closed more firmly, she

looked down, swept her hands outward on the

counter, and finally turned her back on Deronda
vo examine some Indian handkerchiefs that hung
in pawn behind her. Her son gave a significant

glance, set up his shoulders an instant, and just

put his finger to his lips—then said, quickly, " I

think you're a first-rate gentleman in the city. Sir,

if I may be allowed to guess V"
" No," said Deronda, with a preoccupied air,

" I have nothing to do with the city."

" That's a bad job. I thought you might be
the young principal of a first-rate firm," said Mr.

Cohen, wishing to make amends for the cheek
on his customer's natural desire to know more of

him and his. " But you understand silver-work,

I see."
" A little," said Deronda, taking up the clasps

a moment and laying them down again. That
unwelcome bit of circumstantial evidence had
made his mind busy with a plan which was cer-

tainly more like acting than any thing he had
been aware of in his own conduct before. But
the bare possibility that more knowledge might

nullify the evidence now^ overpowered the incli-

nation to rest in uncertainty.
" To tell you the truth," he went on, " my errand

is not so much to buy as to borrow. I dare sayyou
go into rather heavy transactions occasionally."

" Well, Sir, I've accommodated gentlemen of

distinction— I'm proud to say it. I wouldn't

exchange my business with any in the world.

There's none more honorable, nor more charita-

ble, nor more necessary for all classes, from the

good lady who wants a little of the ready for the

baker, i.; a gentleman like yourself, Sir, who may
want it lor amusement, I like my business, I

like my street, and I like my shop. I wouldn't

have it a door further down. And I wouldn't be
without a pawn shop, Sir, to be the Lord Mayor.
It puts you in connection with the world at large.

I say it's like the government revenue—it em-
braces the brass as well as the ^ tld of the coun-

try. And a man who doesn't get money. Sir, can't

accommodate. Now what can I do for you, SirV
If an amiable self-satisfaction 's the mark of

earthly bliss, Solomon in all his glory was a piti-

able mortal compared with Mr. Cohen—clearly
i

one of those persons who, being in excellent spir-

i

its about themselves, are willing to cheer stran-

I gei's by letting them know it. While he was de-

I

livering himself with lively rapidity, he took the
buby from his wife, and holding it on his arn^
presented his features to be explored by its small

fists. Deronda, not iii a cheerful mood, was rash-

ly pronouncing this Ezia Cohen to be the most
unpoetie Jew he had ever met with in books or

life : his phraseology was as little as possible like

that of the Old Testament, and no shadow of a
Suffering Race distinguished his vulgarity of soul

from thai of a prosperous pink-and-white huck-
ster of the purest English lineage. It is natural-

ly a Christian feeling that a Jew ought not to be
conceited. However, this was no reason for not
persevering in his project, and he answered at

once, in advent\n'ous ignorance of technicalities

:

" I have a fine diamond ring to offer as secur-

.if. t
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ity—not with me at this moment, nnfortunately,

for I am not in the habit of wearing it. But I

will I'onie again this evening and bring it with

me. Fifty poimda at once would lie a conven-

ience to me."
" Well, you know, this evening is the Sabbath,

young gentleman," said Cohen, "and I go to the

Shool. The shop will be closed. But atcomnio-

dation is a work of charity ; if you can't get hu!'e

before, and are any ways pressed, why, I'll look

at your diamond. You're perhaps from the West
Knd—a longish drive ?"

" Yes ; and your Sabbath begins early av this

soa.son. I could be here by five—will that do .'"

Deronda had not been witliout hope that l)y ask-

ing to come on a Friday evening he might get

a better opportunity of ol)serving points in the

family character, and might even be able to put

some decisive question.

Cohen assented ; but here the marvelous Jacob,

whose phi/siqiK supported a precocity that woidil

have shattered a Uentile of his yeai's, showed that

he had been listening with much comprehension
by saying, " You are coming again. Have you
got any more knives at home ?"

" I think I have one," said Deronda, smiling

down at him.
" Has it two blades and a hook—and a white

handle like that?" said Jacob, pointing to tlic

waistcoat pocket.
" I dare say it has." •

" Do you like a corkscrew ?" said Jacob, ex-

liibiting that article in his own kuife again, and
looking up with serious inquiry.

" Yes," said Deronda, experimentally.
" Bring your knife, then, and we'll sliwop," said

Jacob, returning the knife to bis pocket, and
stamping al)out with the sense that lie had con-

cluded n good transaction.

The grandmother had now recovered her usual

manners, and the whole family watched Deronda

radiantly when he caressingly lifted the little gii'l,

to whom he had not hitherto given attention, and
seating her on the counter, asked for her name
also. She looked at him in silence, and put her

fingers to her gold ear-rings, which he did not

seem to have noticed.

"Adelaide Rebekah is her name," said her

mother, proudly. "Speak to the gentleman,

lovey."

"JShlav'm Shabbes fyock on," said Adelaide

Rebekah.
" Her Sabbath frock, she means," said tlie fa-

ther, in explanation. "She'll have her Sabbath
frock on this evening."

" And will yon let me sec you in it, Adelaide f

"

said Deronda, with that gentle intonation which
came very easily to liim.

" Say y<'s, lovey—yes, if you please. Sir," said

her mother, enchanted with this handsome young
gentleman, who appreciated remarkable children.

" And will you give me a kiss this evening V"

said Deronda, with a hand on each of her little

brown shoulders.

Adelaide Rebekah (her miniature criTiolinc and
monumental features corresponded with the com-
bination of her names) immediately put up her

lips to pay the kiss in advance; whereupon her

father, rising into still more glowing satisfaction

with the general meritoriousness of his circum-

stances, and with the stranger who was an ad-

miring witness, said, cordiallj

:

" You see there's somebody will be disappoint-

ed if you don't come this <'vening, Sir. You won't
mind sitting down i)i our family place and waiting
a bit for me, if I'm not in when you come, Sir?
I'll stretch a point to accommodate a gent of your
sort. Bring the diamond, and I'll sec what I can
do for you."

Deronda thus left the most favovnble impres-
sion behind him as a preparation for more easy
intei'course. But, for his own part, those ameni-
ties had been carried on under th(! heaviest spirits.

If these were really Mirali's relatives, he could not

imagine that even her fervid filial piety could give

the reunion with them any sweetness iK'Vond such
as could be found in the strict fulfillriient of a
painful duty. W«liat did this vaunting brother
need ? And with the most favorable supposition

al)out the hypothetic mother, Deronda shrank
from the image of a first niceting l)ctween her
and .Mirah, and still more from the idea of Mirah's

domestication with this family. He took refuge
in disbeliif. To find an Ezi'a Cohen when tlic

name was running in your head was no more ex-

traordinary than to find a Josiali Smith under like

circumstances ; and as to the coincidence almut
the daughter, it would probably turn out to be a
difference. If, however, further knowledge con-

firmed the more undesirable conclusion, what
would be wise expeilicncy V—to try an<] determine
tlie best consequences by concealment, or to brave

other conse((uences for th'; sake of that openness
which is the sweet fresh air of our moral life ?

CHAPTER XXXIV.
" Er ist iri^lu'Nscn

Israul. Ilui hat \('i\vnii(U;I»

Hexonspnich in eiiieii II'.iikI.

Abor ji'deii Krcitiig Abom),
III dui' l)Miiiiirniii)^stiiii(Ie, plotxilch
Weiclit dcr Znnlicr. iiiid dcr linnet

Wild anl's Neii' eiii mi'ii8i-lili('li Wflscn."
IIkim:; I'liiizennin Habbath,

When Deronda arrived at five o'clock the shop
was closcil, and the door was opened for him by

the Cliristian servant. When she showed him
into the room behind the shop, he was surprised

at the prcttincss of the scene. The house was
old, ami rather extensive at the back : probably

the large room he now entered was gloomy by

daylight, hwi now it was agi'ceably lit by a fine

old brass lamp with seven oil lights hanging above

the snow-white cloth spread on the central table.

The ceiling and walls were smoky, and all the sur-

roundings were dark enough to throw into relief

the human figures, which had a Venetian glow of

coloring. Tlie grandmother was arrayed in yel-

lowish-brown, with a large gold chain in lieu of

the necklace, and by this light her yellow face

with its daikly marked eyebrows and framing

roiikau of gray hair looked as handsome as was
necessary for picturesque effect. Young Mrs.

Cohen was clad in red and black, with a string

of large artificial pearls wound round and round

her neck ; the baby lay asleep in the cradle un-

der a scarlet counterpaii'.' ; Adelaide Rebekah was
in braided amber; and Jacob Alexander was in

black velveteen with Hcarlet stockings. As the

four pairs of black eves all glistened a welcome
at Deronda, he was almost ashamed of the super-

cilious dislike these Luppy-looking creatures had
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roised In hjm by daylight. Nothing could be more
cordial than the greeting lie received, and both

mother and grandmother seemed to gutlier iiiocc

dignity from being seen on the private dearth,

hewing hospitality. He looked round <vitli some
wondtir at the old furniture: tlie oalten bureau

and high side table must surely be mere mutters

of chance and economy, and not due to the fam-

ily taste. A large disli tff blue-and-yeliow ware
was set up on the side table, and Hanking it were
two old silver vessels ; in front of thorn a Jarjxe

volume in darkened vellum witii a deep-ribbed

back. In the corner at the farther end was an
open door into an inner room, where tiiere was
also a light.

Dcronda took in these details by parenthetic

glances while he met Jaeob'.< pi'essing .solicitude

about the knife. He had taken the pains tu buy
one with the requisites of the hook and white

handle, and produced it on demand, saying,
" is that the sort of thing you want, Jacol) y"

It was subjected to a severe scrutiny ; the hook
and blades were opened, and the rtiele of barter

with the corkscrew v.-as drawn forth for com-
parison.

" Wiiy do you like a hook better than a cork-

screw ?" said Deronda.
" 'Caush I can get hold of things with a hook.

A corkscrew won't go into any thing but corks.

But it's better for you—you can draw corks."
" You agree to change, then ?" said Deronda,

observing that the grandmother was listening

with delight.

" What else have you got in your pockets ?"

said Jacob, with deliberative seriousness.

"Hush, hush, Jacob love," said tlu; grand-

mother. And Deronda, mindful of discipline, an-

swered,
" I tliink I must not tell you that. Our busi-

ness was with the knives."

Jacob looked up into his fate scanningly for a
moment or two, and aj)parently arriving at Ms
conclusions, said, gravely,

"I'll shwop," handing the corkscrew knife to

Deronda, who pocketed it with corresponding
gravity.

Immediately the small son of Shem ran off into

the next room, whence his voice was heard in

rapid chat ; and then ran back again—wticn, see-

ing his father enter, he seized a little velveteen

hat which lay on a chair and put it on to approueli

him. Cohen kept on his own hat, and took no
notice of the visitor, but stood still while the two
children went u]) to him and clasped his knees

:

then he laid his hands on each in tuiii and ut-

tered his Hebrew benediction; whereupon tiie

wife, who had lately t.iken baby from tlu' cradle,

brought it up to her husband and held it inider

his outstretched hands, to be blessed in its sleep.

For the moment Deronda thought that this ))a\vn-

broker, proud of his vocation, was not utter!)

prosaic.

"Well, Sir, you found your welcome in my
family, I think," said Cohen, putting down his

hat, and becoming his former self. " And you've

been punctual. Nothing like a little stress here,"

he added, tapping his side uocket as he sat down.
"It's good for us all itJour turn. I've felt it

when I've had to make up payments. I began
early—had to turn myself about, and put myself
into ahapee to fit every sort of box. It's bracing
to tb« miad. Now, then 1 let ui see, let us see."

I

" That is the ring I spoke of," said Dcronda,

taking it from his linger. " I believe it cost a
huiuhed pounds. It will be a sulHeient pledge to

!
you for lifty, I think. I shall probably redeem it

I

in a month or so."

I Cohen's glistening eyes seemed to get a little

1 nearer together as he met the ingenuous look of

I

this crude young gentleman, who apparently sup-
I l)osed that redemption ivas a satisfaction to pawn-

i

brokers. He took the ring, examined and return-

I

ed it, savin;;, with indiiference, "Good, good.

I

We'll talk of it after our meal. Pc'haps you'll

]

join us, if you've no objection, jle and my
;
wife '11 feel honored, and so will mother ; won't

I

you, mollier ?"

I The invitation was doubly echoed, and Deronda
\
gladly aeceiited it. All now turned and stood

roimd the tal)le. No dish was at present seen

except one covered with a napkin; and Mrs. Co-
' hen had placed a china bowl near her husband

]
that he might wash his hands in it. But after

i
putting on his hat again, ho paused, and called

in a loud voice, " Mordecai !"

I

Can this be part of the religious ceremony?
thought Deronda, not knowing what 'might be

: expected of the ancient hero. But he heard a
I
" Yes" from the next room, which made him look

toward the open door; jind there, to his astonish-

! ment, he saw the 'ligme of the enigmatic Jew
whom ho had this morning met with in the book-

1 shop. Their ej-es met, and Mordecai looked as

i

much sur| '< -od as Deronda—neither in his sur-

[
prise making any sign o'' r oognition. But when

i Mordecai was seating 'lin ,»oli' at the end of the

table, he just bent his head to the guest in a cold

I

and ilistant manner, as if the disajjpointment of

,
the morning remained a disagreeable association

1 with tins new ae(iuaintance.

: Cohen now wiislied hi.s hands, pronouncing
I Hebrew word!( the wiiile : afterward, he took oft

the napkin covering the dish and disclosed the

I

two long flat loaves besprinkled with seed—the

nienioiial of the mainia tiiat fed the wandering
forclathers—and breaking off snnill nieces gave

I

one to each of the family, including Adelaide

liebekah, who stood on the chair with her whole
length exhibited in h(;r amber-colored garment,
her little Jewish nose lengthened by compression

of tlie lip in the effort to make a suitable appear-

ance. (Jolicn tlicn began another Hebrew blessing,

in wliieli Jacob put on his hat to join with close

imit.ition. After that the heads were uncovered,

all se.ited themselves, and the meal went on with-

out any peculiarity that interested Deronda. He
was not V ry conscious of what dishes he ate

from, h-A\v^' iireoecupied with a desire to turn the
eo:'vorsation in a way that would enable him to

ask some leading <|uestion ; and also with thinking

of Mordeeai, het'iecii whom and himself there was
an e.vrliange of faSviiiated, half-furtive glances.

Monieiai hud no handsome Sabbath garment, but

instead of the threadbare rusty black coat of the

moining he wore one of light drab, which looked

as if it had once been a handsome loose paletot

now shrunk with washing; and this change of
elotliing gave a still stronger.accentuation to his

ilark-liaired, eairer face, which might have belong-

ed to the prophet E/.ekiel—also probably not mod-
ish in the eyes of contemporaries. It was no-

ticeable that the thin tails of the fried fish were
given to Mordecai ; and in general the sort of
Kharu assigned to a poor relation—no doubt a
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1.

" survival" of prehistoric practice, not yet general-

ly admitted to l)e siipci'.stitious.

Mr. Cohen kept up ttie conversation witli much
livelineh<s, introdueiiiK as subjects always in taste

(the Jew is proud of his loyiiity) tlie (jueen and
tlie Royal Family, tlie Kniperor and Empress of

the French—into wiiicli lioth firandmotlier and
wife entered witii /.est. Mrs. t'oiieu tlie youn^jer

showed an accurate memory of distinj;uished

birtlidays ; and tlie elder assisted her son in in-

formiiifi the puest of what occurred wlien the Em-
peror and Em|)iess were in England and visited

the city, ten years before.

" I dare say you liiiow all about it better than

we do, Sir," s;iid Cohen, repeatedly, liy way of

jirefaeo to full information ; and the interesting

statements were kept up in a trio.

" Our baby is named AVgenio Esther," said

j-Qung Mrs. Cohen, vivaciously.

" It's wonderful how the Emperor's like a cous-

in of mine in the face," said the (rrandinother

;

" it struck nie like lightning when I caugiit siglit

of him. 1 couldn't have thought it."

" Mother and me went to see the Emperor and
Empress lit the Crystal J'alace," saiil Mr. Cohen.
" I had a fine piece of work to take care of moth-

er; she might have Ijcen tipiee/.ed flat—though

she was pretty near as lusty then as she is now.

I said, if I had a hundved mothers I'll never take

one of 'em to see the Emperor and Empress at

the Crystal Palace again ; and you muy tuink a

man can't afford it wlien he's got but one mother
i

—not if he'd ever so liig an insuranee on her."

He stroked his mother's shoulder atVectionately, i

and chuckled a little at his own humor.
" Your mother has been a widow a long while,

perhaps," said Deronda, sei/.inj; his o|)portuiiity.

"That has made your care for her the more
needful."

"Ay, ay, it's a good many j/orc-zHt. since I had
|

to manage for her and myself," said C'ohen, (piiek-

ly. " I went early to it. It's that makes you a
\

sharp knife."
'

" What does—what makes a sharp knife, fa-

1

ther y" said Jacob, hi.s cheek very nmeh swollen

with sweet-cake. I

The father winked at his guest and said, " Ilav-

1

ing your nose put on the grindstone."
!

Jacob slip|)ed from his chair with the piece of

"

sweet-cake in his hand, and jroing close up to

Mordecai, who had been totally silent hitherto,

said, " What does that mean—putting my nose to

the grindstone ?"

" It means that you are to hear being hurt

without making a noise," said Mordecai, turning
:

his eyes benigiiantly on the small face close to

his. Jacob put the corner ol the cake into Mor-

decai's mouth as an invitation to bite, saying,

meanwhile, "I sha'n't, though," and keeping his

eyes on the cake to observe how much of it
j

went in this act of generosity. Mordecai took '.

a bite and smiled, evidently meaning to please
I

the lad, and the little incident made them both !

look more lovable. Deronda, however, felt with

some vexation that he had taken little by his

question.
" I fancy that ia the right quarter for learning,"

said he, carrying on the subject that he might

have an excuse for addressing Mordecai, to wiiom

he turned and said, " You have been a great stu-

'dent, I imagine."
" I have studied," was the quiet answer. " And

you ?—you know German, by the book you were
buying."

" Ves, I have studied in Oennany. Are you
generally engaged in hook-selling y" said Deronda.

" No ; 1 only go to Mr. Rani's shop every day
to keep it while he goes to meals," said Morde-
cai, who was now Icoking at Deronda with what
seemed a rev' 1 of his original interest : it seem-
ed as if the face had some attractive hidieation

for him which now neutralized the former disap-

|)ointment. After a slight pause, he said, " Per-

iiafts yon know Hebrevi V"
" I am ,s(UTy to say, not at all."

Mordecai's countenance fell : he east down hia

eyelid.s looking at his hands, which lay crossed

before him, and said no more. Deronda had now
noticed more decisively than in their former inter-

view a dilHculty of lireathing, which he thought
must be a sign of consumption.

" I've had something else to do than to get
I look -learning," said Mr. Cohen—"I've had to

make myself knowing about useful things. I

know stones well"—here he ])ointed to Deron-
da's ring. "I'm not afraid of taking "that ring

of yours at my own valuation. IJut now," he
added, with a certain drop in his voice to a low-

er, more familiar nasal, " what do vpu want for

it?"
" »'ifty or sixty pounds," Deronda answered,

rather too carelessly.

Cohen paused a little, thru.st his hands into his

pockets, fixed on Deronda a pair of glistening

eyes that suggested a miraculous guinea-pig, and
said, "Couhhi't do you that, ilappy to oblige,

but couldn't go that lengths. Forty pound—say

forty— I'll let you have forty (Hi it."

Deronda was aware that Mordecai had looked
up .'gain at the words implying a monetary affair,

and was now examining him again, while he said,

" Very well ; I shall redeem it in a month or so."

"(lood. I'll make you out the ticket by-and-

by," said Cohen, indilferentty. Then he held up
his finger as a sign that conversation must be
deferred. He, Mordecai, and Jacob ])ut on their

hats, and Cohen opened a thanksgiving, which
was carried on by responses, till Mordecai de-

livered himself alone at some length, in a solemn
chanting tone, with his chin slightly uplifted and
his thin hands clasped easily before him. Not
only in his accent and tone, but in his freedom
from the self-consciousness which has reference

to others' approbation, there could hardly have
been a stronjier contrast to the Jew at the other

end of the table. It was an unaccountable con-

junction—the presence among these common,
)>i'osperous, shop-keeping types, of a man who, in

an emaciated threadbare condition, imposed a
certain awe on Deronda, and an embarrassment
at not meeting his expectations.

1 Xo sooner had Mordecai finished his devotion-
'. al strain than, rising, with a slight bend of his

I head to the stranger, he walked back into liis

I

room, and shut the door behind him.
" That seems to be rather a remarkable man,"

' said Deronda, turning to (.'ohen, who immediate-

I
ly set up his shoulders, put out liis tongue slight-

:
ly, and tapped his own brow. It was clearly to

' be understood that Mordecai did not come up to

the standard of sanity which was set by Mr. Co-

hen's view of men and things.

I

" Does he belong to your family ?" said Deronda.

I

This idea appeared to be rather ludicrous tG
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the ladies afi well as to Cohen, and the family in-

tercliangcd looks* of amusement.
" No, no," said Cohen. " Charity ! charity ! Ho

worked for nic, and when he got weaker and
weaker I took him in. He's an incumbrance

;

hilt lie brings a blessing down, and he teaches

the boy. Uesides, he docs the repairing at the
wutelies and jewelry."

Deronda hardly abstained from smiling at this

nii.xture of kindliness and the desire to justify it

in the liglit of a calculation ; but his willingness

to speak further of Mordecai, whose character was
made the more enigmatically striking by these new
details, was baffled. Mr. Cohen immediately dis-

missed tbe subject by reverting to the " accommo-
dation,'* i>\iich was also an act of cliarity, and

proceeded to make out the ticket, get the forty

pounds, and present them both in exchange for

the diamond ring. Deronda, feeling that it would
be hardly delicate to protract his visit beyond the
settlement of the business which was its pretext,

had to take his leave, with no more decided re-

sult than the advance of forty pounds and the

pawn ticket in his breast pocket, to make a rea-

son for returning when he came up to town after

Christmas. He was resolved that he would then
endeavor to gain a little more insight into the

character and history of Mordecai, from whom
also he might gather something decisive about
the Cohens—for example, the reason why it was
forbidden to ask Mrs. Cohen the elder whether
she had a daughter.
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BOOK V.—MORDECAI.
H

CHAPTER XXXV.
Were nnea»ti)CB8 of coimcieiico mcBHurtM by extent

of crime, hiiniaii lilstiM-y liud been different, uiitl one
ahoiild luo|{ to Hec tliu cuiitiivert) of ijriiudy wuin iind

the miglity inarHuders of the money nmrket in one
troop of aelf-laceruliut; penitentH uitli the meaner
robber and cutpurMO, and tliu nnirderer tinit doili hlH

butchery In smull with hi* own liand. No doubt \vlul<-

ednMR riafh its ruwarda to diHtribnte ; but wIiohd wInM
in tills devil's came muHt needs be baser, more cruel,

more brutal, than the order of tills planet will iilliivv

for the mullitiide iiorn of wuinun, the most of tliesi

csrryin)( u form of conscience— ii fear which \» the
shadow of justice, a pity which is the shallow of love

—

that hinderrth from the prize of nerene wlekediienf, il-

tilf difficult of maintenance In our composite llesli.

On tho 29th of December Dcrondii knew tliiit

the Grandcourts had arrived at the Abbey, but

he had had no glimpse of them before he went
to dress for dinner. There hail been a splendid

fall of snow, allowing the i)arfy of children the

rare pleasures of snow-ballint; and snow-building,

and in the Christmas holidays the Miiirinj;er girl.-i

were content with ho amusement unless it wore
joined in and managed by " cousin," as they had
always called Deronda. After that out-door exer-

tion he had been playing tiillitirds, and thus the

hours had passed without his dwelling at all on
the prospect of meeting Gwendolen at dinner.

Nevertheless that prospect was interesting to him,

and when, a little tired and heated with working
at amusement, he went to his room before the

half-hour bell had rung, he began to think of it

with some speculation on the sort of intiiience her

marriage with Grandcourt would have on her,

and on the probability that there would be some
discernible shades of ch;ingc in her manner since

he saw her at Diplow, just as there had been

since his first vision of her at Lcubronn.

"I fancy there are some natures one could see

growing or degenerating every day, if one watched
them," was his thought. " I suppose some of us

go on faster than others ; and I am sure she is a

creature who keeps strong traces of any thing that

has once impressed her. Tiiut little affair of the

necklace, and the idea that somebody thought her

gambling wrong, had evidently bitten into her.

But such impressibility tells both ways : it may
drive one to desperation as soon as to any thing

better. And whatever fascinations Urandcourt
may have for capricious tastes—good heavens

!

who can believe that he would call out the tender

affections in daily companionship * One might
be tempted to horsewhip him for the sake of

getting.some show of passion into his face and
speech, I'm afraid she luarried him out of am-
bition—to escape poverty. But why did she run

out of his way at first ? The poverty came after,

though. Poor thing ! she may have been urged

into it. How can one feci any thing else than
pity for a young creature like that—full of un-

used life, ignorantly rash—hanging all her blind

expectations on that remnant of a human being!"

Doubtless the phrases which Deronda's medi-

tation applied to the bridegroom were the less

complimentary for the excuses and pity in which
it clad the bride. His notion of GrandcouH as a
" remnant" was founded on no particular knowl-

edge, but simply on the impression which ordiua-

17 polite intercourse bad given him that Grand-

court had worn out all his natural healthy interest

in things.

In general, one may be sure that whenever a
marriage of any mark takes place, male acquaint-

ances are likely to |>ity tiie bride, female acquaint-

ances the bridegroom : each, it is thought, might
have done better; and especially where the brido

is charining, young gentlemen on the scene arc

apt to eoiu'liide that she eaii have no real attach-

ment to a fellow so uninteresting to themsclvca
as her husband, but has married him on other

grounds. Who under such circumstances pities

the husband ? Even his female friends are apt
to think his position retributive: he should have
chosen some one else. But perhaps Deronda may
be excused that he did not prepare any pity for

Grandeouvt, who had never struck acquaintances
as likely to come out of his experiences with more
suffering than he inflicted ; whereas for Gwendo-
len, young, headlong, eager for pleasure, fed with

the flattery which makes a lovely girl believe in

her divine right to rule—how quickly might life

turn from expectancy to a bitter sense of the ir-

remediable ! After what he had seen of her, ho
must have had rather dull feelings not to have
looked forward with some interest to her entrance

into tiie room. Htill, since the honey-moon was
already three weeks in the distance, and Gwen-
dolen had been enthroned not only at Ryelands,

but at Diplow, she was likely to have composeil

her countenance with suitable manifestation or

eoneeulment, not being one who would indulge

the curious Ijy a helpless exposure of her feelings.

A various party had been invited to meet the

new couple: the old aristocracy was represented

by Lord and Lady Pentreath ; the old gentry by
young Mr. and Mrs. Fitzadam, of the Worcester-
shire branch of the Fitzadaras; politics and the

public good, as specialized in the cider interest,

by Mr. Fcnn, member for West Orchards, accom-
panied by his two daughters ; Lady Mallinger'a

family by her brother, Mr. Raymond, and his wife;

the useful bachelor element by Mr. Sinker, the

eminent counsel, and by Mr. Vandcrnoodt, whose
acquaintance Sir Hugo had found pleasant enough
at Leubronn to be adopted in England.

All had assembled in the drawing-voom before

the new couple appeared. Meanwhile the time
was being passed cliietly in noticing the children

—various little llayinonds, nephews and nieces

of Lady Mallinger's, with her own three girls,

who were always allowed to appear at this hour.

The scene was really delightful—enlarged by full-

length portraits with deep backgrounds, inserted

in the cedar paneling—surmounted by a ceiling

that glowed with the rich colors of tho coats of
arms ranged between the sockets—illuminated

almost as much by the red fire of oak boughs as

by the pale wax-lights—stilled by the deep-piled

carpet and by the high English breeding that sub-

dues all voices ; while the mixture of ages, from
the white-huired Lord and Lady Pentreath to tho
four-year-old Edgar Raymond, gave a varied charm
to the living groups. Lady Mallingcr, with fair

matronly roundness and mildly prominent blue
eyes, moved about in her black velvet, carrying a
tiny white dog on her arm as a sort of finish to

her costume ; the ohildrea were scattered among

. 1 :
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the ladies, while most of tho pontleincn wrro

(•tiiii(liiij» rntlitT iiloof I'onvfi'siiiK with that vi'fv

inoiloratu vivacity oljsi'rvalili' liiiring the lonj; tnin-
'

UK'S lifl'iiri' (liiUH'i'. Dcronda was a little out of

the eirele in a (lial(i<;Me tixed upon him hv Mr.
!

Viii\denu)odl, a man of the liest lliiteh blood im- !

jmited at tlu' revolution : for the rest, one of those
j

commodious jiersons in society who are nothing

parlieuiar tliemselves, hut are understcKid to he^

HC(|uainied with the liest in every dei)artinenl

;

close-clipped, pale-eyed, inmc/ialaiit, as good a foil
;

as could well he found tu the intense coloring
\

and vivid gravity of Dcronda.
j

lie was talking of tluj bride and bridegroom,

whose appearances was being waited for. Mr. I

Vandernoodt was an industrious gleaner of per-
!

fional details, and could i)r()bubly tell every tlihig

alwut a great philosopher or physicLst except his

theories or discoveries : he was 1U)W implying that

he had learned many facts about tJrandcourt since

meeting him at Leubronn,
" Men who have seen a good deal of life don't

always end by choosing their wives so well. He
has had rather an aneeilotic history—gone rather

deep into pleasures, I fancy, la/y as he ia. But
of co\n'8e you know all about him."

"No, really," said Ueronda, in an indifferent

tone. " I know little more of him than that he

is .Sir Hugo's nephew."
But now the door opened, and deferred any

Hatisfaetiou of Mr. Vundernoodt's communicative-

ness.

The Bcene was one to set off any figure of dis-

tinction that entered on it, and certainly when
Mr., and Mrs. (Jrandcourt entered, no beholder

could deny that their figures had distinction.

The bridegroom had neither more nor less easy

perfection of eostmne, neither more nor leas well-

cut impassibility of face, than before his mar-

riage. It was to be aiipposed of him that he

would put up with nothing less than the best in

outward etjuipment, wife included ; and the wife

on his arm was what he might have been expect-

ed to choose. " By GeorT'e, I think she's hand-

somer, if any thing !" said Mr. Vandernoodt. And
Ueronda was of the same opinion, but he said

nothing. The white silk and diamonds—it may
seem strange, Ijut she did wear the diamonds on

her neck, in her ears, in her hair—might have

something to do with the new imposingness of

her beauty, which flashed on him as more un-

(piestionable, if not more thoroughly satisfactory,

than when he had first seen her at the gaming
table. Some faces which are peculiar in their

beauty are like original works of art : for the first

time they are almost always met with question.

But in seeing Gwendolen at Diplow, Deronda had
liiscerned in her more than he had expected of

that tender appealing charm which we call wom-
anly. Was there any ew change since then?

He distrusted his impressions ; but as he saw her

receiving greetings with what seemed a proud

cold quietude and a superficial smile, there seemed
to be at work within her the same demonic force

that had possessed her when she took him in her
resolute glance and turned away a loser from the

gaming table. There was no time for more of a

conclusion—no time even for him to give his

greeting—before the summons to dinner.

He sat not far from opposite to her at table,

and could sometimes hear what she said in an-

swer to Sir Hugo, who was at bis liveliest in con-

versation with her; huUthough he looktjd toward
her with the intention of bowing, ^0" giiw him
no opportunity of doing so for soim' tnuc At
last Sir Hugo, who might have imagined t'.iat

they hail alicady spoken to each mhcr, said,
" Dcronda, you will like t'> hear wh.il Mrs. (irand-

court tells mc about your favorite, Klesnu-r."

(iwcndolcn's eyelids had licen lowered, and De-
ronda, already hmking at her, thought he discov-

ered a (piivering reluctance as she was obliged to

raise tl'icm and return his uiuMnbarrasseil bow and
smile, her own smile being one of the lip merely.

It was but an instant, and Sir Iliigo continued
without pause,

" The Arrowpoinis have con(U>ned the marriage,

and he Is spemling the Christmas with his bride

at tiuetcham."
" I sup|)osc he will lie glad of it for the sake of

his wife, el.sc I dare say he woidd not have mind-
ed keeping at a distance," said Deronila.

" It's a sort of troubadour story," said Lady
Pcntreath, an easy, deep-voiced old lady ;

" I'm
glad to find a little romance left among us. I

think our young people now arc getting too world-

ly-wise."
" It shows the Arrowpoints' good sense, how-

ever, to have adopted the affair, afler the fuss in

the papers,'' said Sir lingo. "An! di.suwning

your only child because of a i)iiH(iliiii>ii-i' is some-
thing like disowning ycair one ye : every body
knows it's yotu'j, and you have no other tu make
an appearance with."

" As to tnimlliuiiri; there's no blood on any
side," said Lady I'entreath. " Old Adnural Ar-
rowpoint was one of Nelson's men, you know—

a

doctor's son. An<I we all know how the moth-
er's money came."

" If there were any nu'unlllnnre in the case, I

shotild say it was on Klesmor's side," said Dc-
ronda.

" Ah, you think it is a case of tho immortal
marrying the mortal. What is your opinion*"
said Sir Hugo, looking at (iwendolen.

"I have no doubt that Ilerr Klesmer thinks

himself immortal. But I dare say his wife will

burn as much incense belore him as he re(|uire8,"

said Gwendolen. She had recovered any com-
posure that she might have lost.

" Don't you ap|)rove of a wife burinng incense
before her husband V" .sahl Sir Hugo, with an air

of jocoseness.

"Oh yes," said Gwendolen, "if it were only to

make others believe in him." She paused a mo-
ment, and then said, with more gavel y, "When
Herr Klesmer admires his own geiuus, it will take

off some of the absurdity if his wife says Amen."
" Klesmer is no favorite of yours, I see," said

Sir Hugo.
" I think very highly of him, I assure you,"

said Gwendolen. " His genius is quite above
my judgment, and I know him to be. cvccedingly

generous."

She spoke with the sudden seriousness which
is often meant to correct an unfair or indiscreet

sally, having a bitterness against Klesmer in her

secret soul which she knew herself unable to jus-

tify. Deronda was wondering wiiat he should

have thought of her if he had never heard of her

before: probably that she put on a little hardness

and defiance by way of concealing some painful

consciousness—if, indeed, he could imagine her

manners otherwise than iu the light of his sus-
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picion. But why did she not recognize him with

more fricndlineHs ?

Sir lIiiRo, by way of changing the subject, said

to her, " U not this a beautiful room V It was
part of the refectory of the Abbey. There was
II division made by those |iillai'S and the three

arches, and afterward they were built up. KIse

it was half as large again origiiiiill}'. There used

to be rows of lieiiedictiiies sitting where we are

Hitting. Suppose we were suddenly to sec the

lights burning low and the ghosts of the old

monks rising behind all our chairs !"

" Please don't !" said (iwcndolen, with a play-

ful shudder. " It is very nice to come after an-

cestors and monks, hut tlioy should know their

places and keep under-ground. I should be rath-

er frightened to go aiioiit this house all alone. 1

suppose the old generations must bo angry with

us because we have altered things so much."
" Oh, the ghosts must be of all political par-

tics," said Sir Hugo. " And those fellows w ho
wanted to change things while they lived, and
couldn't do it, must be on eur .side. Hut if you
would not like to go over the house alone, you
will like to go in company, I hoiie. Von and
firandcourt ought to see it all. And we will iisk

Deronda to go round witli ns. He is more learn-

ed about it than I am." The Haronet was in the
most complaisant of humors.

Gwendolen stole a glance at Deronda, who must
have heard what Sir Hugo said, for he had his

face turned toward them lieljiing himself to an
tiitrte ; but he looked iiB impassive as a picture.

At the notion of Deronda's showing her and
IJrandcourt the jilace which was to be theirs, and
which she with painful emphasis renienibered

plight have been his (perhajis, if others had act-

ed differently), certain thoughts had rushed in

—thoughts often repeated within her, but now
returning on an occasion emliarrassingly new;
(ind she was conscious of something furtive and
nwkward in her glance, which Sir Hugo must have
noticed. With her usual rcadhiess of resource

Against betrayal, she said, |)liiyfully, '• You don't

know how much I am afraid of Mr. Deronda."
"How's thaty Hecause you think him too

learned y" saitl Sir Hugo, wljom the peculiarity of
her glance had not escaiied.

" Xo. It is ever since I first saw him at Leu-

bronn. Hecause w^hen he came to look on at the

roulette table, I began to lose. He cast an evil-

eye on my play. He didn't approve it. He has
told me so. And now whatever 1 do before him,

I am afraid he will east an evil-eye ui)on it."

" Gad ! I'm rather afraid of him myself when
he doesn't approve," said Sir Hugo, glancing at

Deronda ; and then turning his face toward Gwen-
dolen, he said, less audibly, " I don't think ladies

generally object to have liia eyes upon them."
The Baronet's small chronic complaint of face-

tiousness was at this moment almost as annoying
to Gwendolen as it often was to Derondii.

" I object to any eyes that arc critical," she
said, in a cool high voice, witli a turn of her neck.
" Arc there many of these old rooms left in the

Abbey ?"

"Not many. There is a fine cloistered court
with a long gallery above it. But the finest bit

of all is turned into stables. It is part of the
old church. When I improved the place I made
the most of every other bit ; but it was out of my
reach to change the stables, so the horses have

the benefit of the fine old choir. You must go
and see it."

" I shall like to see the horsed as well as the

building," said Gwendolen.
"(Ill, I have no stud to speak of. Grandeoiirt

will look with contcmiit at my horsi'S," said Sir

Hugo. "I've given up liiintiiig, and go on in a

jog-trot way, as becomes an old geiitleiiian with

daughters. The fact i", 1 went in for doing too

mucli at this place. We all lived at Diplow for

two years while the alterations were going on.

Do you like Diplow '!"

"Not ]iarliciilurly," said (Jwendolcii, with in-

difference. One would linve thoiig'>* that the

young lady had all her life liad more family seats

lliiin she eared lo go to.

"Ah! it will not do after Ryclnnds," said Sir

Hugo, well picaseil. "(iraiidcoiirt, I know, took

it iVu' the sake of the liiiiitiiig. Hut ho found
something so much better tliere," added the Bar-

onet, lowering his voice, " that he might well pre-

fer it to any other place in the world."
" It has one attraction for ric," said Gwendo-

len, passing over this compliiiicht with a chill

smile, "that it is within reach of (Itrciideiie."

" 1 understand that," said Sir Hugo, and then

let the subject ilrop.

What amiable baroj'et can escape the ofTect of

a strong desire for a particular po.ssession V Sir

Hugo would have been glad that tiiaiidcourt,

witli or without reason, should i)icl'er any other

place to Diplow; but inasmuch as in the i)uro

l>roce.ss of wishing we can always make the con-

ditions of our gratilicatioii benevolent, he did

wish that (irandcourt's convenient disgust for

Diplow slioiilii not lie associated with his nun'-

riage of this very charming bride. Gwendolen
was niucli to the Baronet's taste, but, as he ob-

served afterward to Lady Mallinger, he should

never have taken her for a young girl who had
niarrieil beyond lier expectations.

Derimda had not heard iniicli of this conversa-

tion, having given his attention elsewhere, but

tlie glimpses he had of Gwendolen's manner deep-

ened the impression that it had something iifwly

artificial.

Later, in the drawing-room, DiM'onda, at some-
body's reiiiiest, sat down to the piano and sang.

Afterward Mrs. Raymond took his jilace ; and on
rising he observed tiiat Gwciulolcu had left her

scat, and had cmne to this end of the room, as if

to listen more fully, but was now standing with

her back to every one, apparently contemplating

a fine cowled liead carved in ivory which hung
over a small table. He longed to go to her and
speak. Why should he not obey' such an im-

pulse, as he would have done toward any other

lady in the room ? Yet he hesitated some mo-
ments, observing the graceful lines of her back,

but not moving.

If you have any reason for not indulging a

wish to speak to a fair wimian, it i.s a bad plan

to look long at her back : the wish to see what
it screens becomes the stronger. There may be

a verv swi>et smile on the other side. Deronda
ended by going (o the end of tlie small table, at

right angles to Gwendolen's position ; but before

he could speak she had turned on him no smile,

but such an appealing look of sadness, so utterly

different from the chill effort of her recognition

at table, that his speech was checked. For what
was an appreciable space of time to both, though

/
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" I luivi; I'ivi'ii a jjrcat dcil of liini' to iniisii'.

But I have not tali'iit iiioii;;li to make it Wortli

wliili'. I .-liall lu'vtr .»iii;' aijaiii."

" Hut if yon iiw foiiij of iiin>ii', it will uhvuy.s

ho worth wliili' ill inivatc, fur yoni' own ilrli;;lit.

I niiikr it 11 viilia' to It <'onti'iit wllli iiiy niiililliiiir-

ncsfi," saiil Di'ioiiilii, siiiiliiii; ; "it i.-i iihuiys par-

(lonalilc, so that one iloos not usk others to take

it for -iipeiioiily."

" I e.iii not iiiiitato yon," siiiil riwonilolcn, ro-

covoiinu' hiM- toiir of luiilicial viv.u'ily. "To lie

rniiliHilij; wilti nii' i - aiiotliei' phra-ic for lu'in;; iliill.

And the wor.-^t fault I liavi' to liml with the worlil

is that if, is dull. Do yon know, I am iio'iun to

justify };ainl)liii}; in spile of you, It is a reinj^o

from dullness.''

"1 dim'i ailmil the .instifiention," said Dei'onda.
" I think what we e.ill ihr dullness of thiiii^s is a
disease in oiirseUen. Kl.-e how eoiild any one
find an intense iiitiM-ej-t in life y And many do."

"Ah, F see! The •f^iull I lind in the world is

my own f.iiilt," stiid (iwendolen, siniiins; ut him,

Tli'Mi, after n moment, lookini; up nt the ivory

ngaiii, slie said, " Do mn never iiud fault with tliu

W(Mld or wiili others ?"

" Oh yo». When I am in n crnjmliliiiir mood."
" Aihi hate people ? Confers you liate them

when they :tanil in yourwny—when their ^iiin is

your lo,-s y That is your own phrase, you know."
"We arc oflen standincr in oaeh other'.s way

when we eau't help it, I think ii i.s stupid to

hate peojile on thai ground."
" lint if they iiijuie yoi and oould have helped

it ?" said Gwendolen, with a hard iiueiisity un-

accoiimalile in ineidental talk l.ke this,

Deronda woinleiod at her ehoiee of sulijeetit.

A painful iiiipres-ion arrested iiis answer a mo-
ment, but at last lie said, with a graver, de. , er

hitonatioii, " Why, then, after all, i prefer my
plaee to theirs."

"There I believe you are right," said Gwendo-
len, with a s'.iddcu little laugh, and turaed to join

the group at'the piano.

Deronda looked round for nrnndconrt, wonder-

ing whether ho followed his bride's movcmcnt.s
with any attention ; but it was raihcr undiscern-

ing in him to suppose that he could find out the

fact, Grandcourt had a delusive mode of ob-

serving whatever had an interest for him, wliieh

could be surpassed by no slecpy-eycd niiimal on
the watch for prey. At tliat moment he was
plunged in the depth of nn easy-uhair, being

talked to by Mr. Vandernoodt', who apparently

thought the acquaintaiiee of such a bridegroom
worth cultivating ; and an incautious person

might have supposed it safe to telegraph secrets

in front of him, the common prejudice being

that your quick observer is one whose eyes have
quick moremeuts. Not at all If ygu waut a

ri'.»peetablrt witnoM who will n-ti nothhig Iticon-

viliieiit, ilioosc II vivacious griitlemun, very much
on the alert, with two eyes wide open, u glasit in

one of them, nml an entire iijipiirliallty as to the

purpose of loiikiiig. If •iraiideoiiit eait'd to keep
iiiiy mil' under his power, he saw them out of the

eiiiiicrs of his long imtrow eyes, and if they went
bi'hind him, he had ii eonstriietive process by
wliii'h he knew what they were doing there. He
knew perli'illy Well wlii'ie his wife was, and how
she was lii'liaviiig. Was he going to be it jealous

hiisliand ? Deronda imagined that to be likely;

but his iiiiagiiiation was us mueli astray about
(iraudeoiirl as it would have been about an unex-
plored roiilniilit whi'i'i' all the spi'cies were pi

-

eidiar. lie did imt eoiieeive that he hiinself was
a likely iibjirt of ji'iiloiisy. or that he should give

any pretext for it ; but the siispieioii that a wife

is not happy natnially leads one to speculate on
the hnsbiind's private deportment; and Deronda
found himself after one o'clock in the inoruiiig in

the rather liidieroiis |Ki.«ilion of sitting up severe-

ly holding a Hebrew uraiiimar in his liaiids (I'or

siiiiii'liow, in deference to .Mordecai, he had begun
to study Hebrew), with tlie eoiiseiiiiisiiess fliat he

had been in that attitude nearly an hour, and had
thought of nothing but Gwendolen and her liiis-

lianil. To be an unusual young man means for

the mi nail lo get a dillieiilt mastery over tlu;

iisua' h is often like the sprite "of ill luck

you ) your goods to escape from, and see

grim
,

_iOU froin the top of your luggage van.

The peeuliaiilii'S of Dironda's nutiiie liad bciMi

acutely toaehcd by the brief incidents and v.ords

wliiih niiide the history of his intcrcoiirse wllli

Gwendolen ; and this evening's slight addition had
given them an importuiiale recurreiiie. It was
not vanity—it was ready siympalh)—ihiit had
nnidc him alive to a curtain apiicaliiigncss in her

behavior toward liim ; and the dillieiilty with

which she had seemed to raise her eyes to bow
to him, in the lirst instance, was to be interpreted

now by that unmistakable look of involuntary

coulidence w Inch she had afterward turned on him
under the consciousness of bis a|i|)ri)aeli.

" What is the use of it all 'f" tlioiight Deronda,

as he threw down his grammar, and began to

undress. "I can't do any thing to help her

—

nobody can—if she has found out her mistake al-

ready. And it seems to me that -he has a dreary

lack of the ideas that miglit help her. Slmnge
and piteous to think what a centre of wretched-

ness a delicato piece of linman flesh like that

might be, wrapped round with fine raiment, her

cars pierced for gems, her head held loftily, her

moutli all smiling pretense, the poor soul within

her sitting in sick distaste of all things ! Out
what do I know of her? There may be a demon
in her to match the worst husband, for what I

can tell. She was clearly an ill-educated, world-

ly girl : perhaps she is a coquette."

This la.st reflection, not much believed in, was
a self- administered dose of caution, inomptei
partly by Kir Hugo's nmch-contemned joking on
the subject of fiirtiition. Deronda resolved not,

to volunteer any teli-il-lilc with (iwendolen during

the few days of her stay ut the Abbey ; and ho

was capable of keeping a resolve in s|)ite of much
inclination to the contrary.

But a man can not resolve about a woman's
actions, least of all about those of ii woman like

Gwendolen, in whoae nature tU^re was a com'
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hinatlon of proud rMonro with rnshncn*, of per-

iloiiitljr pdjgcd tenor with drilanre, wliicli ml(?lit

altrriiatt'ly flatter and ilisnppoint iDiitnil. Kew
wordi* could less represent her tliiiii "eoipiette."

She had u native love of hoMiiii."', ii'id belief in

her own power ; lint no eolil iiililiei' for the

Hake of enslaving'. And the pour tiling's belief

in her power, wiili her other dieiinis belore iiiar-

rinjfp, had often u< be tlinist iiside now like the

toys of fi siek elii!!, wlileli it looks at with dull

eyes, and has no heart to play with, huwuvur it

may try.

the next ilay at hiin'li Sir FTii^ro said to her,

"The thaw has ^one on like inuKic, and it's ho
|

pleasant oiit-oJ'-i loots just now—sliiill we p) and
see the stubles and the other old bittt about the

plaee ?"

" Ye», pray," said Owcndolen. " You will like

to see the stables, Ileiileigh V" she added, looking

at her huslmnil.
" Uneoniinoiily," said Orandeourt, with an in-

difference whieli seemed to pive irony to the word,

as he returned her look. It was the first time

Deronda hail seen them speak to eaeh other siiiee

their arrival, and he thoii<;lit their exehange of

looks aa cold and ollieiiil as if it had bi->n a cere-

mony to keep up a eliarter. Still, the English

fondness for reserve will aeeount for miieh nefja-

tion; and Grundcourt's manni' - with an extra

veil of reserve over them nii^iii be expected to

present the extreme type of the national taste.

"Who else is iiielined to make the tour of the

house and premises?" .said Sir Hugo. "The la-

dies must miif!le themselves: there ia only just

about time to do it well before sunset. You will

go, Dan, won't you ?"

"Oh yes," said Deionda, carelessly, knowing
that Sir Hugo would think any excuse disobliging.

"All meet in the library, then, when they are

ready—.*ny, in half an hour," said the Hiironet.

Gwendolen made herself ready with wonderful
quickness, and in ten minutes came down into

the library in her sables, plume, and little thick

boots. As .soon as she entered the room she was
aware that some one else was there ; it was pre-

cisely what she had hoped for. Deronda was
standing with his back toward her at the far end
of the room, and was looking over a newspaper.

How could little thick boots make any noise on
an Axminstcr carpet ? And to cough would have
seemed an intended signaling, which her jiride

could not condescend to ; also, she felt bashful

about wr.lking up to him and letting him know
ihat she was there, though it was her hunger to

speak to him which had set her imagination on
constructing this ehane^ of finding him, and had
made her hurry down, as birds hover near the

water which they dare not drink. Alway.s un-

easily dubious about his opiaion of her, she felt

a peculiar anxiety to-day, lest he might think of

her with contempt, as one triumphantly conscious

of being Grandcourt's wife, the future lady of this

domain. It was her habitual effort now to mag-
nify the satisfactions of her pride, on which she
nourished her strength ; but somehow Deronda 's

being there disturbed them all. There was not
the faintest touch of coquetry in the attitude of

her mind toward him : he was unique to her
among men, because he had impressed her as be-

ing not her admirer but her superior: in some
mysterious way he was becoming a part of her
conscience, as one woman whose nature is an ob-

ject of leverontlnl bflllcf may bfcome a new con-

seieiiei' to u man.
And now he would not look round and find out

thill .she was there I The paper eraekled ill hit

hiinij, his head lose mid sunk, exploring those

stupid I'oliiinns, and he wiis evidently stroking liis<

beiii'il, lis if this world were a very easy alfiiir to

her. ( )f eoiii se all the rest id' (he company would
soiin be down, and the opportunity of her saying

.soniething to elTnce her Hippiiney of the evening

before would be quite goiic. Slie felt sick with

irritation—so fast do young creatures like her ab-

sorb misery through invisible siiikers of their

own fancies—and her fiii'c had giithered that pe-

culiar expression whieh comes with a mortitica-

tioii to which tem.s are forbidden.

At last he threw down the paper and turned
round.

"Gil, you are there already," he said, co niir;

forward a step or two. "I must go and pui m
my coot."

He turned osido and walked out of the room.

This was behaving (piite badly. Mere politeness

would have made liiin stay to exchange some
words before leaving her alone. It was true tliot

Grandcoiirt came in with Sir Hugo immediately

ofter, so that tlii' words must have been too few
to be worth any thing. As it was, they saw him
walking from the library door.

" A—you look rather ill," said Grandcourt, go-

ing straight up to her, standing in front of her,

and looking into her eyes. " Do you feel equal
to the walk V"

" Yes, I shall like it," said Gwendolen, without

the slightest movement, except this of the lips.

" We could put off going over the house, you
know, and only go out-of-doors," said Sir Hugo,
kindly, while (irandcourt turned aside.

"Oh dear no I" said Gwendolen, speaking with

determiniition ;
" let us put off nothing. I want

a long walk.''

The rest of the walking party—two ladies and
two gentlemen besides Deronda—had now assem-
bled ; and Gwendolen, rallying, went with due
cheerfulness by the side of Sir Hugo, paying ap-

parently an equal attention to the commentaries
Deronda was called upon to give on the various

iirchiteetiiral fragments, and to Sir Hugo's rea-

sons for not attempting to remedy the mixture of

the undisguised modern with the antique—which,

in his opinion, only made the place the more truly

historical. On their way to the buttery and kitch-

en they took the outside of the house, and paused
before a beautiful pointed doorway, which was
the only old remnant in the east front.

" Well, now, to my mind," said Sir Hugo, "that
is more interesting standing as it is in the middle
of what is frankly four centuries later, than if the

whole front had been dressed up in a pretense of

the thirteenth century. Additions ought to smack
of the time when they are made, and carry the

stamp of their period. I wouldn't destroy any
old bits, but that notion of reproducing the old is

a mistake, I think. At least, if a man likes to do
it, he must pay for his whistle. Besides, where
are you to stop along that road—making loop-

holes where you don't want to peep, and so on ?

You may as well ask me to wear out the stones

with kneeling; eh, Grandcourt ?"

"A confounded nuisance," drawled Grandcourt.
" I hate fellows wanting to howl litanies—acting

the greatestkbores that have erer existed,"

-
\ I

I "
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" Well, yes, that's what their romanticism mnst
]

come to," f<aid Sir Hugo, in a tone of confidential I

assent—" that is, if they carry it out logically."
|

" I think that way of arguing a^'iiiust a course 1

because it may be ridden down to an absurdity \

would soon bring life to a ctand-still," said De-
j

ronda. " It is not the logic .^of huinnn action,
{

but of a roasting-jiick, that must go on to the

last turn wlion it liiis been once wound up. We
can do notliiiig sal'oly without some judgment as

to where wo are to stop."

" I find the rule of the pocket the best guide,"

said Sir Hugo, laughingly. "And as for most of

your new-old building, you had need hire men to

scratch and chip it all over aitistically to give it

an elderly-looking surface ; which at the present

rate of labor would not answer."
" Do you want to keep up the old fashions,

then, Mr. Deconda?" said Gwendolen, taking ad-

vantage of the freedom of grouping to fall back

a little, while Sir Hugo and Grandcourt went on.
*' Some of them. I don't see why we should

not use our choice there as we do elsewhere, or

why cither age or novelty by itself is an argument
for or against. To delight in doing things be-

cause our fathers did them is good if it shuts out

nothing better ; it enlarges the range of affection,

and aflfection is the broadest basis of good in life."

" Do you think so ?" said (i wendoien, with a little

suiprise. " I should have thought you cared most
about ideas, knowledge, wisdom, and all that."

" l)ut to caie about (hcin is a sort of affection,"

said Derouda, smiling at her sudden tia'ivete.
j

" Call it attachment, interest, willingness to bear
|

a great deal for the sake of I)eing with them and
j

saving them from injury. Of course it makes a
|

difference if the objects of interest are human
I

beings ; but generally in all deep affections the i

objects are a mi.xture—half persons and half

;

ideas— seutimcuts and affections flow in to-
j

gethor."
I

"I wonder whether I understand that," said

Gwendolen, putting up her chin in her old saucy

manner. "I believe I am not very affectionate;

perhaps you mean to tell mo that is the reason

why I don't see much good in life."

" N'o, I did not mean to tell you that ; but I

admit that I should think It true if I believed

what you say of yourself," said Deronda, gravely.

Here Sir Hugo and Grandcourt tuiued round

and paused.
" I never can get Mr. Derouda to pay me a com-

pliment," said (iwendolen. " I have quite a cu-

riosity to see whether a little flattery can be ex-

tracted from him."

"Ah I" said Sir Hugo, glancing at Deronda,
" the fact is, it is hopeless to flatter a bride. We
give it up in despair. She has been so fed on
Bweet speeches that every thing we say seems
tasteless."

" Quite true," said Gwendolen, bending her

head and smiling. " Mr. Grandcourt won me by
neatly turned compliments. If theio had been

.one word out of place, it would have been fatal."

" Do you hear that ?" said Sir Hugo, looking «t

the husband.

"Yes," said Grandcourt, without change of

countenance. " It is a deuced||[ hai|| thi^g to

keep up, though."

All this seemed to Sir Hugo a natural pfyful-
nesB between such a husband and wne ; but De-

ronda wondered at the misleadAig aj^ruations in

t;ural
He;

aj^ruatioi

Gwendolen's manner, which at one moment seem-
ed to invite sympathy by cliild-like indiscretion,

at another to repel it by proud concealment. Ho
tried to keep out of her way by devoting him-
self to Miss Juliet Fcnn, a young lady whose
profile had been so unfavorably decided by cir-

cumstances over which she had no control that

Gwendolen some months ago had felt it impos-
sible to be jealous of her. Nevertheless, when
they were seeing the kitchen—a part of the orig-

inal building in perfect i)reservation—the depth of
shadow in the niches of the stone walls and groined
vault, the play of light from the huge glowing fire

on polished tin, brass, and copper, the fine res-

onance that came with every sound of voice or
metal, were all spoiled for Gwendolen, and Sir

Hugo's speech about them was made rather im-

portunate, because Doronda was discoursing to

the other ladies and kept at a distance from her.

It did not signify that the other gentlemen took
the opportunity of being near her : of what use

in the woild was their admiration while she had
an uneasy sense that there was some standard in

Deronda's ni'.id which m isured her into little-

ness ? Mr. Vandernoodt, vho had the mania of

always describing one thing while you were look-

ing at another, was quite intolerable with his in-

sistence on Lord Blough's kitchen, which he liad

seen in the north.
" Pray don't ask us to see two kitchens at once.

It makes the heat double. I must really go out

of it," she cried at last, marching resolutely into

the open air, and leaving the others in the rear.

Grandcourt was already out, and as she joined

hi>a lie said,

" I wondered how long you meant to stay in

that damned place"—one of the freedoms he
had assumed as a husband being the use of hia

strongest epithets. Gwendolen, turning to see

the rest of the party approach, said,

"It was certainly rather too warm in one's

wrap:!."

They walked on the gravel across a green court,

whoie the snow still lay in islets on the grass, and
in masses on the boughs of the great cedar and the

crenelated coping of the stone walls, and then
into a larger court, where there was another ce-

dar, to find the beautiful choir long ago turned

into stables, in the first instance perhaps after an
impromptu fashion by troopers, who had a pious

satisfaction in insulting the priests of Baal and
the images of Ashtaroth, the queeu of heaven.

The exterior—its west end, save for the stable

door, walled in with brick and covereu with ivy

—

was much defaced, maimed of finial and gargoyle,

the friable limestone broken and fretted, and
lending its soft gray to a powdery dark lichen;

tue loiKT windows, too, were filled in with brick

as far as the springing of the arches, the broad
clear-story windows with wire or ventilating

blinds. With th<! low wintry afternoon sun upon
it, sending shadows from the cedar boughs, and
lighting up the touches of snow remaining on
every ledge, it had still a scarcely disturl)ea as-

pect of antique solemnity, which gave the scene

in the interior rather a startling effect; though,

ecclesiastical or reverential indignation apart, the

eyes could hardly help dwellin,- with pleasure on
its piquant picturesqueness. Each finely arched

chapel was turned into a stall, where in the dusty

glazing of the windows there still gleamed patches

of cruusou, orange, blue, and palest vioLat ; for
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the rest, the choir nad been gnttcd, the floor lev-

eled, paved, and drained according to tlie most
approved fasiiion, and a lino of looce l)oxes erect-

ed in the middle : a soft light fell from llie up-

per windows on alocli lirowii or gray flanivs and
haunches ; on mild equine faces looking out with

active nostrils over the varnished brown boarding;

on the hay hanging from raci<s wlitre llie saints

once looked down from tlie altarpieccs, and on
the pale golden straw scattered or in heaps; on
a little wiiite-and-liver-eolorud spaniel n>aUiiig Iiis

bed on the back of an elderly liiiekncy, ;iiid on
four ancient angels, still shovving signs of devo-

tion like mutilated martyrs—while over all, tlie

grand pointed roof, untouclied by refonniiig wasli,

slio'.ved its lines and colors mystoriouily tiirough

veiling shadov/ and cobweb, and a hoof now and
tlien striking against tlie boards seemed to lill

the vault with thunder, while outside tlierc was
the answering bay of the blood-hounds.

"Oh, this is glorious!" Gwendoion buri^t forth,

in forgetfulness of every tiling but tlie immediate
impreasion : there had been a little intoxication

for her in the grand spaces of courts and build-

ing, and the fact of her being an important per-

son among tlicm. " Tiiis is- glorious ! Only I

wish there were a horse in Cvcry one of tlic

boxes. I would ten ^imes ratlier have these sta-

bles than those at Ryelamls."

But she had no sooner saiJ this than some
consciousness arrested her, and involuntarily she
turned hefeyes toward Doronda, wiio oddly
enough haij tittken off his felt hat, and stood hold-

ing it before him as if they luid entered a room
or an actual church. He, like others, happened
to be looking at her, and theii' eyes met—to her
intense vexation, fo;' it seemed to her that by
looking at him she had betraj'ed the refeience of

i

her thought?, and she felt hei'stlf blushing : she i

exaggerated t'.ie impression that even Sir Ilugo
|

as well as Deronda would have of her liad taste
I

in referring to the possession of auy thing at the

Abbey : as for Deronda, she liaJ proliably made
hiin despise h.T. Iler annoyance at what ;'hc

imagined to be the obviousness of her confusion

robljed her of her usual facility in earning it oil

by playful speech, and turning up her faci; to

look at the roof, slie wheeled aw.ay in that atti-

tude. If any bad noticed her bhish as signili-

cant, t'aey had certainly not intiv. prcted it liy the

secret windings and recesses of lier feeling. A
blush is no languag : only a dubious Hii;/-.iigiiai

which may mean eiihor of two eontradielDries,

Deronda alone had ii taint guess at some pan of
her feeling; but while he was ob.'erving her, he
was himself under observation.

" Do you take oil your hat to the horses ?" said

Gi'andcouvt, with a slight sneer.

"AVhy not?" said Deronda, covering himself.

He had really talten off the but autoniati illy,

and if he had been an ugly man, niiglit doulitkf.-^

have done so with impunity : ugliness having nat-

urally the air of iuvoluatiM-y exposure, and lieau-

ty, of display.

Gwendolen's confusion was soon merged in the
survey of the horses, which Giandconrt politely

abstained from appraising, languidly assenting to

Sir Hugo's alternate (kpiuciiition and eulogy of
the same animal, as one that he should not have
bought when he was younger, and piqued himself
on his horse.'?, but yet one that had better quali-
tica tbau many more cxpuusive brut«s.

" The fact is, stables dive deeper and deeper
into the pocket nowaday.<<, and I am very glad to

have got rid of that <Uitui»ijea'imn" said Sir Hugo,
as they were coming out.

"What is a man to do, though?" said Grand-
cou'-t. "He must ride. I don't see what else

there is to do, AtW I don't cull it riding to sii

astride a set of brutes witlj every deformity under
the sun."

This delicate diplomatic way of characterizing

Sir lingo's stud did not require direct notice ; and
the Baronet feeling tiiat the conversation had
worn rather thin, said to the party generally,
" Now we are going to see the cloister—the finest

bit of all—in perfect preservation: the monks
might have been walking tliere yesterday."

But Gwendolen had lingered behind to look at

the kenneled blood-hound.«, perhaps because she

felt a little dispirited ; and Graudcourt waited for

her.
" You had better take my arm," he said, in his

low tone of command ; and she took it.

" It's a great bore being dragged almut in this

way, and no cigar," said Graudcourt
" I thought you would like it."

" Like it ?—one eternal chatter. And encour-

aging those ngly girls—inviting one to meet such
monsters. IIow that/a< Derouda cau bear look-

ing at iier
—

"

" Wliy do you call him a. fat? Do you object

to iiini t^o much y"

" 01 ijoet V no. What do I care about his being

^fatr Ii"s of no consequence to me. I'll invite

him CO Diplow again if yuu like."
" I don't think iic would come. He is too

clever and learned to care about ?«," said Owen-
dolen, thiukiug it useful for her husband to be
told (privately) that it was possible for I'-ii to be
looked down upon.

" I n'^ver saw that make much diifercnce in a
man. Either ho is a gentleman, or he is not,"

sai 1 Giaiuleourt.

Tliat a ncv,- liusband and wife should snatch
a momcut's tete-d-fcle was what rould be under-

s^onl and iulidgod; and the rest of the party

lett ilicui ill tin' rear till, re-entering the garden,

they all p.iusjU in tliat cUiistered court where,

among the falling rose petals thirteen years be-

fore, we saw a boy becoming acquainted with hi.s

first iioiTow. This cloister was built of harder

stone than the church, and had been in greater

;;afety from the wealing weather. It was a rare

cNiiMiplo of a northern cloister with arched and
pillared openings not intended for glazing, and the

(ii'licately wrought foliage of the capitals seemed
still to curry the very touches of the chisel. Gwen-
ilol'.Mi had iliopped her husband's arm and joined

the other ladies, to whom Deronda was noticing

the delicate sense which had combined freedom
witli accuracy in the imitation of nutui-al forms.

" I wonder whether one oftenor learns to love

real objects tiirough their representations, or the

representations through the real objects," he said,

after pointing out a lovely capital made by the

culled leaves of greens, showing their i-etieulatcd

under side with the firm gradual swell of its cen-

tral Mb. ILWlAi I was a little fellow these cap-

italsBuugM mSto observe, and delight in, the

struivre OT[leav(^."

app(ye you can see every line of them
with Air cji^s slwt," said Juliet Fenn.

Iras ways repeating them, becftUM
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for a good many years this court stood for me
as ray only image of a convent, and whenever
I read of monks and monasteries, this was my
scenery for them."

" You must Inve this place very much," said

Miss Fenn, innocenUy, not thinking of inherit-

ance. " So many homes are like twenty others.

But this is unique, and you seem to know every

crainiy of it. I dare say you could never love

another home so well."
" Oil, I carry it with mc," said Deronda, quiet-

ly, being used to all pos.sible phases of this

thought. " To most men their early home is no
more than a memory of their early years, and
I'm not sure but they have the best of it. The
image is never marred. There's no disappoint-

ment in memory, ami one's exaggerations are al-

way.s on the good side."

Gwendolen felt sure that he spoke in that way
out of delicacy to her and Grandcourt—because

he knew they must hear him ; and that he prob-

ably thought of Her as a selfish creature who only

cared about possessing things in her own person.

But whatever he might say, it must have been a

secret hardship to him that any circumstances of

his birth had shut him out from the inheritance

of ills father's position ; and if he supposed that

she exulted in her husband's taking it, what
could he feel for her but scornful pity ? Indeed,

it seemed clear to her that he was avoiding her,

and preferred talking to others—whieh neverthe-

ItiM was not kind in hira,

With these thoughts in her miiitl, slu- was pre-

vented by a mixture of pride and timidity from
addressing him again, and when they were look-

ing at the rows of quaint portraits in the g.illery

above the cloisters, she kept up her air of inter-

est and made her vivaci<His reniarlis without any

direct appeal to Deronda. But at the end she

was very weary of her assumed spii'it.i, and as

Grandcourt turned into the hilliiiid-room, .«lie

went to the pretty boudoir which hud been as-

signeii to her, and shut herself nj) to look melan-

choly at her ea.';e. No eheniical process shows a

more wonderful activity than tlu^ transforming

influence of the thoughts wi' imagine to be going

on in another, (."hanges in theory, reli^ciii, ad-

miratiiuKs, may begin with a s\is|)ieion of dissent

or disapjiroval, even when the grounds of disap-

proval are but matter of searching eoiiji-cture.

Poor (iwendolen was eonsoio\is of an inieasy,

transforming process—all the old nature shaken

to its depth.-*, its hopes spoiled, its pleasures per-

turbed, but still showing wholeness and strength

in the will to re-assert itself. After every new
shock of huiniliution she tried to adjust hei'.xeif

and seize her old support.s—proud concealment;

trust in new excitements that woidd make life go

by without much thinking ; ti tist in some deed of

reparation to nullify her self-blame and 8hi(.'ld

her from a vague, ever-visiting dread of some
horrible calamity; trust in the hardening ctfect

of use and wont that would make her indifferent

to her miseries.

Yes—miseries. This beautiful, healthy yoimg
creature, with her two-and-twenty years and her

gratified ambition, no longer felt inclined to kiss

her fortunate image in the glass ; she looked at

it with wonder that she could be so miserable.

One belief which had accompanied her through

her unmarried life as a self-cajoling superstition,

encouraged by the subordination of , every one

f

about her—the belief in her own power of dorai.

nating—was utterly gone. Already, in seven short

weeks, which seemed half her life, her husband
had gained a mastery which she could no more
resist than she could have resisted the benumb-
ing effect from the touch of a torpedo. Gwen-
dolen's will had seemed imperious in its small

girlish sway; but it was the will of a creature

with a large discom'se of imaginative fears: a
shadow would have been enough to relax its hold.

And she had found a will like that of a crab or

a boa-constrictor which goes on pinching or crush-

ing without alarm at thunder. Not that Grand-
court was without calculation of the intangible

effects which were the chief means of mastery;
indeed, he had a surprising acuteness in detect-

ing that situation of feeling in Gwendolen which
made her proud and rebellious spirit dumb and
helpless befofc him.

She had burned Lydia dasher's letter with an
instantaneous terror lest other eyes should see it,

and had tenaciously concealed from Grandcourt
that there was any other cause of her violent hys-

terics than the excitement and fatigue of the day:

she had been tirged into an implied falsehood.
" Don'i K?k me—it was my feeling about every

thing—it was the sudden change from home,"
The words of that letter kept repeating them-
selves, and hung on her consciousness with the

weight of a prophetic doom. " I am the grave

in which your I'hanee of happiness is l)uried as

W(!ll as mine. You had your warnijy(j(kjYou have
chosen to injure me and ray ciiildM^ lie had
meant o marry me. lie would halWWiarricd me
at last, if you had not broken your word. Y^ou

will have your punishment. I desire it with all

my soul. Will you give him this letter to set

him against me and ruin us more—me and my
children ? i^hall ton like to stand before your
hu.-ibund with these diamonds on you, and these

words of mine in hi.-< thoughts and yours? Will

he think you have any right to eompliiin when
he has made you miserable V You took him with

your eyes open. Tlie willing wrong you have
done me will be your curse."

The words had nestled their venomous life

witiiin her, and stirred continually the vision of

the scene at the Whispering Stones. That scene

was now like an accusing a|)pai'ition : she dread-

ed that Grandcourt sliould know of it—so far

out of her sight r.ow was that possibility she had
once satisfied herself with, of speaking to him
about Mrs. Ghisher and her children, and making
them rich amends. Any eiulurance seemed ensi-

er than the mortal hmniliation of confessing that

she knew all before she married him, and in mar-
rying him had broken her word. l''or tlie reasons

by which site had justified herself when the mar-
riage tempted her, a id all her easy arrangement
of lior future power over her husband to make
him do better than he might be inclined to do,

were now as futile as the bui'ned-out lights which
set off a child's pageant. Uer sense of being

blameworthy was exaggerated by a dread both

definite and vague. The definite dread was lest

the veil of secrecy should fall between her and
Grandcourt, and give him the right to taunt her.

With the reading of that letter had begun her

husband's empire of fear.

And her husband all the while knew it. He
had not, indeed, any distinct knowledge of her

broken promise, and would not have rated highly
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the effect of that breach on her conscience ; but

he was aware not only of what Lush had told

hira about the meeting at the Whispering Stones,

but also of Gwendolen's concealment as to the

cause of her sudden illnoss. He felt sure that

Lydia had inclosed something with the diamonds,

and that this something, whatever it was, had at

once created in Gwendolen a new repulsion for

him and a reason for not daring to manifest it.

He did not greatly mind, or feel as many men
might have felt, that his hopes in marriage were

blighted: he had wanted to marry Gwendolen,

anil he was not a man to repent. Why should

a gentleman whose other relations in life are car-

ried on without the luxury of sympathetic feeling

be supposed to require that kind of condiment

in domestic life ? What he chiefly felt was tiiat

a change had come over tlie conditions of his

mastery, which, far from shaking it, might estab-

lish it the more thoroughly. And it wa.s estab-

lished. He judged that he had not married a

simpleton unable to perceive the impossibility of

escape, or to see alternative evils : he had mar-

ried a girl who had spiiit and pride enough not

to make a fool of herself by forfeiting, all the

advantages of a position which hart attracted

her; and if she wanted pregnant hints to help

her in making up her mind properly, he would

take care not to withhold them.

Gwendolen, indeed, with all that gnawing trou-

ble in her consciousness, had hardly for a monieut

dropped the sense that it was her part to boar

herselt' with dignity, and appear what is called

happy. In disclosiu'e of disappointment or sor-

row she saw nothing but a humiliation which
would have been vinegar to her wounds. What-
ever her husband might come at last to be to her,

she meant to wear the yoke so as not to be pitied.

Tor she did think of the conyng years with pre-

sentiment : she was friu'htened at Grandcourt.

The poor thing had from her girlish saueiness of

superiority passed over tliis inert specimen of

l)ersonal distinction into an amazed perception

of her former ignorance about the possible men-
tal attitude of a man toward the woman he sought

in marriuge—of her present ignorance as to what
their life with each other might turn into. For
novelty gives immeasurableness to fear, and fills

the early time of all sad changes with phantoms
of the future. Her little coquetries, voluntary or

involuntary, had told on Grandcourt during court-

ship, and formed a medium of communication
between them, showing him in the light of a

creature such as she could understand and man-
age: but marriage had nullified all such inter-

i.'hang:^, and (iiandeourt had become a blank un-

certainty to her in every thing but this, that he
wo\ild do just what ho willed, and that she had
neither devices at her command to determine his

will nor any rational means of escaping it.

What had occurred Ijctween them about her

wearing the diamonds was typical. One evening,

shortly before rlii\v came to the Abbey, they were
going to dine at BraeUoMshaw Castle. Gwendolen
had said to herself that she woul4 never wear
those diamonds: they had horrible words cling-

ing and crawling about them, as from some bad
dream, whose images lingered on the perturbed
sense. She came down dressed in her white,

with only a streak of gold and a pendant of eme-
ralds, which Grandcourt had given her, round her

neck, and little emerald stars ia her ears.

Grandcourt stood with his back to the fire and
looked at her as she entered.

" Am I altogether as you like V" she said, speak-

ing rather gayly. She was not without enjoy-

ment in this occasion of going to Brackensbaw
Castle with her new dignities upon her, as men
whose affairs are sadly involved will enjoy dining

out among persons likely to be under a pleasant

mistake about them.

"No," said Grandcourt.

Gwendolen felt suddenly uncomfortable, won-
dering what was to come. She was not unpre-

p.~ircd for some struggle about the diamonds ; but

sui)pose he were going to say, in low contemptu-

ous tones, " You are not in any way what I like."

It was very bad for her to be secretly hating him

;

hut it would be much worse when he gave the

first sign of hating her.

" Oh, mercy !" she exclaimed, the pause lasting

till she could bear it no longer. " How am I to

alter myself?"
" Put on the diamonds," said Grandcourt, look-

ing straight at her with his narrow glance.

Gwendolen paused in her turn, afraid of show-
ing any emotion', and feeling that nevertheless

there was some change in her eyes as they met
his. But she was obliged to answer, and said,

as indifferently as she could, " Oh, please not. I

don't think diamonds suit me."
" What you think has nothing to do with it,"

said Grandcourt, his soito voce imperiousness seem-
ing to have an evening quietude and finish, like

his toilet. " I wish you to wear the diamonds."
" Pray excuse me ; I like these emeralds," said

Gwendolen, frightened in spite of her prepara-

tion. That white hand of his which was touching

his whisker was capable, she fancied, of clinging

round her neck and threatening to throttle her

;

for her fear of him, mingling with the vague fore-

boding of some retributive calamity which hung
about her life, had reached a superstitious point.

" Oblige me by telling me your reason for not
wearing the diamonds when I desire it," said

Grandcourt. His eyes were still flx6d upon her,

and she felt her own eyes narrowing under them
as if to shut out an entering pain.

Of what use was the rebellion within her? She
could say nothing that would not hurt her worse
than submission. Turning slowly and covering

herself again, she went to her dressing-room. As
she reached out the diamonds, it occurred to her
that her unwillingness to wear them might have
already raised a suspicion in Grandcourt that she
had some knowledge about them which he had
not given her. She fancied that his eyes showed
a delight in torturing her. How could she be de-

fiant y She had nothing to say that would touch
him—nothing but what would give him a more
painful grasp on her consciousness.

" He delights in making the dogs and horses

quail : that is half his pleasure in calling them
his," she said to herself, as she opened the jewel-

ease with a shivering sensation. "It will come
to be so with me ; and I shall quail. What else

is there for me? I will not say to the worl'i,

' Pity me.'

"

She was about to ring for her maid, when she
heard the door open behind lier. It was Grand-
court who came in.

" You want some one to fasten them," he said,

coming toward her.

She did not answer, but simply stood 8tUl|.leftr-

-t..
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Ill'''

ing him to take out the ornaments and fasten

!

them as he would. Doubtless he had been used

to fasten them on some one else. ^Vith a bit-

ter sort of sarcasm ajrainst herself, Gwendolen
thought, " What a privilege this is, to have robbed
another woman of

!"

" What miilce.s you so cold *'' said Graudcourt,

when he had fastened the last ear-riuj^. " Pray
put plenty of furs on. I hate to see a wonmn
come into a room looking frozen. If you ate to

appear as a bride at all, appear decently."

Tins marital speech was not exactly persuasive,

but it touched tlie quick of Gwendolen's pride,

and forced her to rally. Tiie words of the bad
dream crawled about the diamonds still, but only

for her: to others they were brilliants that suit-

ed her perfectly, and (iraiidcom't inw(>nlly ob-

served that she answered to the rein.

"Oh yes, mamma, quiie liapiiy," Gwendolen
had said on her return to Di|)low. '"Not at all

disappointed in Rvilainls. It is a mncli liner

place than this—larger in evc-ry way. Hut dun"t

you want some more money ?"

"Did you not know that Mr. Gr.nndeourt left

me a letter on your wedding-day V I am to have
eight hundred a year, lie wishes me to keep
Offeudene for the present, while you are at Dip-

low. But if there were some pretty cottage near

the park at Ryelands, we might live there with-

out much expense, and I should have you Uiost of

the year, perhaps."
" We must leave that to Mr. Grandcourt, mam-

ma."
" Oh, certainly. It is exceedingly handsome of

him to say that he will pay the rent for Offendcne

till June. And we can go on very well—without

any man-servant except Crane, ju.st for oul-ol'-

doors. Our good Merry will stay witli us, iiiul

help me to manage every thing. It is niifural that

Mr. Grandcourt should wish me to live in a good

style of house in your neighborhood, and I can not

decline. So he said nothing about it to you V"

" No ; he wished me to hear it from you, I su|)-

pose."

Gwendolen, in fact, had been very anxious to

have .some definite knowledge of what would be

done for her mother, but at no moment since her

marriage had she been able to overcome the dif-

ficulty of mentioning the subject to Granlcourt.

Now, however, she had a sense of obligation wliii.'li

would not let her rest without saying to him, " It

is very good of you to provide for manima. You
took a great deal on yourself in marrying a girl

who had nothing but relations belonging to her."

Grandcourt was smoking, and oidy s!iid, care-

lessly, " Of course I was not going to let her live

like a gamekeeper'.s mother."
" At least he is not mean about money," thought

G'- endolen, " and mamma is the better olf for

my marriaire."

She often pursued the compaiison between

what might have bei'n, if she had not married

Grandcourt, and what actually was, trying to per-

suaiie herself that life generally was barren of

satisfaction, and that if she had chosen different-

ly, she might now have been looking back with a

regret as bitter as the feeling she was trying to

argue away. Iler mother's dullness, which used

to irritate her, she was at present hiclined to ex-

plain as the ordinary result of women's experience.

True, she still saw that she would " manage dilTer-

ently from mamma ;" but her management now

only meant that she would carry her troubles with
spirit, and let none suspect them. By-and-by she
promised herself that slie should get used to her
heart-sores, and find excitements tliat would car-

ry her through life, as a hard gallop carried her
through some of the morning hours. There was
gambling: she hud heard stories at Leubronn of
fashionable women who gambled in all sorts of
>vays. It seemed very flat to her at this distance,

but perhaps if she began to gamble again, the pas-

sion nuglit awake. Then there was the pleasure of
producing an effect by her appearance iu society:

what did celebrated beauties do in town when
their husbands could afford display? All men
were tascinated by them : they had a perfect equi-

page and toilet, w.ilUed into public places, and
bovicd, and made the usual answers, and walked
out again : pcrlii'.ps they bought china, and prac-

ticed accomplisMnients. If she could oidy feel a
keen appetite for those pleasures—could only be-

lieve in pleasure as she used to do ! Accomplish-
ments had ceased to h:;.c the exciting quolity of

promising any itrc-eminenee to liur; and as for

fascinated gentlemen—adorers who niiiiht liovei'

round her with langnishinent, and diversify mar-

riod life w iih the romumic stir of mystery, passion,

and danger which her rroiuh reading had given

her some girlish notion of—tliey presented them-
selves to lier imaginatidu with the fatal circum-

stance that, instead of fascinating her in return,

they were chid iu her own weariness and disgust.

The admiring male, rashly adjusting the expres-

sion of his features ami ilio turn of his conversa-

tion to lier supposed tastes, had always been an
absurd object to her, and at jirL-seiit seemed rath-

er detf s;ab!i>. Many courses are actually pursued
— lollies auil sins both convenient end incon-

veniunt—without pleasure or hope of pleasure;

liut to solace ourselves with imadning any course

beforehand, there nuist be sumo foretaste of

pleasure in the slnipe of appetite; ami Gwendo-
len's appetite had sickoned. Let her.wnnder over

the possibilities of her life a'- she \'.onlil, an uncer-

tain shi'.dow dogged her. Her CDididence in her-

self and her destiny hinl turned into remorse and
dread ; she trusted neither her.seif nor her future.

This hi.lden helplessness pave fresh force to

the hold Deronda had from Ilie lirst taken on her

mini], as one who had an nnkr.own standard by
which he judged her. Had he some way of look-

ing at things which might be a new footing for

her—an Inward safeguard again&i possible events

«liicli she dreaded us stoied-up retribution? It

is one of the secrets in that change of mental
pi)i.se which has been fitly named conversion, that

to mi'.ny nii'ong us neither heaven nor earth has

any revelation till some personality touches theirs

with a peculiar inllnencc, subduing thein into re-

eeptiveiii^ss. It hud been (Jwendolen's habit to

think of the persons around her as stale books,

too familiar to be interesting. Deronda had lit

up Ik r alteiition «ith a sense of novelty: not by

words oidy, but by imagined facts, his influence

had entered into the onient of that self-suspicion

and self-blanie which awakens a new conscious-

ness.
" I wish he could know every thing about me

without my telling him," was one of her thoughts,

as she sat leaning over the end of a couch, sup-

porting her head with her hand, and looking at

herself in a ndrror—not in admiration, but in a

sad khid of companionship. "I wish he knew
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that I am not so contemptible as he thinks me

—

that I am in deep trouble, and want to be some-

thing better if I could." Without the aid of

eacrcd ceremony or costume, her feelings had
turned this man, only a few years older than her-

self, into a priest—a sort of trust less >'are than

the fidelity that guards it. Young reverence for

one who is also young is the most coercive of all

:

there is the same level of temptation, and the

higher motive is believed in ai a fuller force

—

not suspected to be a mere residue from weary
experience.

But the coercion is often stronger on the one

who takes the reverence. Those who trust us

educate us. And perhaps in that ideal consecra-

tion of Gwendolen's, some education was being

prepared for Dcronda.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

"RIon ne pOse tant qn'an secret;
Le porter loin est dlfflcile nnx dames:
Et ]e e;aW iiicaine siir ce fuit

Bou uoiiibre d'liomniea qui eont femmes."—La Fontaink.

MEAN'^vniLE Deronda had been fastened and led

off by Mr. Vandernoodt, who wished for a brisker

walk, a cigar, and a little gossip. Since we can

not tell a man his own secrets, the restraint of

being in his company often breeds a desire to

pair off in conversation with some more ignorant

person, and Mr. Vandernoodt presently said

:

"What a wnshed-out piece of cambric Grand-

court is ! But if he is a favorite of yours, 1 with-

draw the remark."
" Not the least in the world," said Deronda.

"I thought not. One wonders how he came
to have a great passion again ; and he must have
had—to marry in this way. Though Lush, his

old shum, hints that ho married this girl out of

obstinacy. By George ! it was a very accountable

obstinacy. A man might niake up his mind to

marry lier without the stinuilus of contradiction.

But he must have made himself a pretty large

drain of money, eh V"
" I know nothing of his affairs."

"What! not of the other establishment he
keeps up ?"

"Diplow? Of course. He took that of Sir

11(1^0. But merely for the year."

"No, no: not' Diplow; Gadsmere. Sir Hugo
knows, I'll answer for it."

Dcronda said nothing. He really began to feel

some curionity, but he foresiiw that lie should
hear what Mr. Vandernoodt had to tell, without
the condescension of asking.

" Ltish wo)ild not altogether own to it, of course.

He's a confidant and go-between of Grandcourt's.

But I have it on tlie best authority. The fact is,

there's anotlier lady with four cliildren at Gads-
mere. She liaa had the upper hand of him these

ten years and more, and by what I can under-
stand has it still—loft her husbaiu! for him, and
used to travel with him every where. Her hus-

band's dead now : I found a fellow who was in

the same regiment with him, and knew this Mrs.

Olasher before slie took wing. A fiery dark-ej*ed

woman—a noted lieauty at tliat time—he thought
she was dead. They say site has Grandeourt un-

der her thumb still, and it's a wonder he didn't

marry her, for there's a very fine boy, and I under-

stand Orandcourt can do absolutely as he pleases

witii the estates. Lush told me as much as that."

" What right had he to marry this girl ?" said

Deronda, with disgust.

Mr. Vandernoodt, adjusting the end of his ci-

gar, shrugged his shoulders and put out his lips.

" She can know nothing of it," said Deronda,

emphatically. But that positive statement was
immediately followed by an inward query

—

" Could she have known any thing of it ?"

"It's rather a piquant picture," sr id Mr. Van-
dernoodt—" Grandeourt between two fiery wom-
en. For depend upon it this light-haired one has

plenty of devil in her. I formed that opinion of

iter at Leubronn. It's a sort of Medea and Creiisa

business. Fancy the two meeting ! Grandeourt

is a new kind of Jason : I wonder what sort of a
part he'll make of It. It's a dog's part at best.

I think I hear Itistori now, saying, ' Jasone ! Ja-

sone !' These fine women generally get hold of

a stick."
" Grandeourt can bite, I fancy," said Deronda.

" He is no stick."
" No, no ; I meant Jason. I can't quite make

out Grandeourt. But he's a kefen fellow enough
—uncommonly well built too. And if he comes
into all this property, the estates will bear divid-

ing. This girl, whose friends had come to beg-

gary, I understand, may think herself lucky to

get him. I don't want to be hard on a man be-

cause he gets involved in an affair of that sort.

But he might make himself more agreeable. I

was telling him a capital story last night, and he
got up and walked away in the middle. I felt

inclined to kick him. Do you suppose that is

inattention or insolence, now ?"

"Oh, a mixture. He generally observes the

forms ; but he doesn't listen much," said Deron-

da. Then, after a moment's pause, he went on,
" I "''ould think there must be some exaggeration

or limccuraey in what you have heard about this

lady at Gadsmere."
" Not a bit, depend upon it ; It has all lain snu^-

of late years. People have forgotten all aboni
It. But there the nest Is, and the birds are In It.

And I know Grandeourt goes there. I have good
evidence that he goes there. However, that's no-

body's business but his own. The affair has sunk
below the surface."

"I wonder you could have learned so much
about It," said Deronda, rather dryly.

" Oh, there are plenty of people who knew all

about it; but such stories get packed away like

old letters. Tliey interest me. I like to know
the manners of my time—contemporary gossip,

not antediluvian. These Dryasdust fellows get a
reputation l)y raking up some small scandal about

Semiramis or Nitocris, and then we have a thou-

sand and one poems written upon It by all the

warl)lors, big and little. But I don't care a straw

about the fuiix pas of the mummies. You do,

though. You are one. of the historical men

—

more interested in a lady when she's got a rag

face and skeleton toes peeping out. Does that

flatter your imagination?"
" Well, if she had any woes in her love, one

has the satisfaction of knowing that she's well

out of thein."
" Ah, you are thinking of the Medea, I see."

Deronda then chose to point to some giant oaks
worth looking at in their bareness. He also felt

au iutereet iu this piece of coutemponry gossip.

/•r'
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but he wns <<ntisfic(l that Mr. Vanderaoodt had
no more to tell about it.

Since the early days when he tried to construct

the hidden story of his own birth, his mind hud
perhaps pcver been so active in weaving proba-

bilities about any private affair as it Imd now be-

iiun to be about Uwendulcn's marriage. This

unavowed relation of Grandcourt's— could she

have gained some knowledge of it, which caused

her to shrink from the nmteli—a shrinking final-

ly overcome by the urgence of poverty y He
could recall almost every word she had said to

him, and in certain of these words he seemed to

discern that she was conscious of having done

some wrong—inflicted some injury. His own
acute experience made him alive to the form of

injury which might affect the unavowed children

and their mother. Was Mrs. Grandcourt, under

all her determined show of satisfaction, gnawed
by a double, a treble headed grief—self-reproach,

disappointment, jealoiii<y ? He dwelt especially

on all the slight signs of self-reproach : he was
inclined to judge her tenderly, to excuse, to pity.

He thought he had found a key now by which to

interpret her more clearly: what magnifying of

her misery might not a young creature get into

who had wedded her fresh hopes to old secrets

!

He thought he saw clearly enough now why Sir

Hugo had never dropped any hint of tliis affair

to him ; and inniiediately the image of this Mrs.

(ilusher became painfully associated with his own
hidden birth. (Gwendolen knowing of that wom-
an and her children, marrying Grandcourt, and
showing herself contented, would have been

among the most repulsive of beings to him ; but

Gwendolen tasting the bitterness of remorse for

having contributed to their injury was brought

very near to his fellow-feeling. If it were so, she

hu(i got to a common plane of understanding with

him on some difficulties of life wOiich u woman
is rarely able to judge of with any justice or gen-

erosity ; for, according to precedent, Gwendolen's

view of her position might easily have been no

other than that her husband's marriage with her

was his pntrance on the path of virtue, while Mrs.

Glasher represented his forsaken sin. And De-

ronda had naturally some resentment on behalf

of the Hagars and Ishmaels.

Undeniably Deronda's growing solicitude about

Gwendolen depended chiefly on her peculiar man-
ner toward him ; and I suppose neither man nor

woman would be the better for an utter insensi-

bility to such appeals. One sign that his interest

in her had changed its footing was that he dis-

missed any caution against her being a coiiuette

setting snares to involve him in a vulgar flirtation,

and determined that he would not again evade

any opportunity of talking with her. He had
shaken off Mr. Vauderpoodt, and got into a soli-

tary corner in the twilight ; but half an hour was
long enough to think of those possibilities in

Gwendolen's position and state of mind ; and on

forming the determination not to avoid her, he

remembered that she was likely to be at tea with

the other ladies in the dniwing-room. The con-

jecture was true ; for Gwendolen, after resolving

not to go down again for the next four hours,

began to feel, at the end of one, that in shutting

herself up she missed all chances of seeing and
hearing, and that her visit would only last two
days tnore. She adjusted herself, put on her lit-

tle air ol self-possession, and going down, made

I

herself resolutely agreeable. Oniy ladles were Sft-

I
sembled, and Lady Pentreath was amusing tliem

]

with a clescription of a drawing-room under the
I Regency, and the figure that was cut by ladies

j
and gentlemen in 18111, the year she was pre-

I
scntcil—when Dcronda cntercil.

" t hall 1 be ucceiitubic V" he said. " Perhaps
I hat better go back and look for the others. I

suppose they are in the billiard-room."

"No, no; stay where you are," said Lady Pent-

reath. " They were all getting tired of me ; let

us hear what i/ou have to say."

"That is rather an embarrassing appeal," said

Deronda, drawing up a chair near Lady Mal-

linger's elbow at the tea-table. "1 think I had
better take the opportunity of mentioning our
songstress," he added, looking at Lady Mallingcr—" (mless you have done so."

"Oh. the little Jewess!" said Lady Mallinger.
" Xo, I have not mentioned her. It never en-

tered my head that any one here wanted singing

lessons."
" All ladies know some one else who wants

singing lessons," said Deronda. " I have hap-

pened to find an exquisite singer"—here he turn-

ed to Lady Pentreath. " She is living with some
ladies who are friends of mine—the mother and
sisters of a man who was my ehum at Cambridge.
She was on the stage at Vieinia ; but she wants to

leave that life, and maintain herself by teaching."
" There are swarms of those people, aren't

there t" said the old lady. " Are her lessons to

be very cheap or very expensive ? Those are the

two baits I know of."
" There is another bait for those who hear

her," said Deronda. " Her singing is something
quite exceptioiml, I think. She has hud such
first-rate teaching—or rather first-rate instinct

with her teaching—that you might imagine her

singing all came by nature."
" W hy did she leave the stage, then V" said

Lady Pentreath. " Pm too old to believe in first-

rate people giving up first-i'ate chances."
" Her voice was too weak. It is a delicious

voice for a room. You who put up with my sing-

ing of Schubert would be enchanted with hers,"

said Deronda, looking at Mrs. Raymond. " And I

imagine slie would not object to sing at private par-

ties or concerts. Her voice is quite e(iual to that."
" I am to have her in my drawing-room when

we go up to town," said Lady Mallinger. " toxt

shall hear her then. I have not heard her my-
self yet ; but I trust Daniel's reconnnendation. I

mean my girls to have lessons of her."
" Is it a charitable affair ?" said Lady Pentreath.

" I can't beat- charitable music."

Lady Mallinger, ivho was rather helpless in con-

versation, and felt herself uiider an engagement
not to tell any thing of Mirah's story, had an
embarrassed smile on her face, and glanced at

Deronda.
" It is a charity to those who want to have a

good model of feminine singing," said Deronda.
" I think every body who has ears would benefit

by a little improvenjent on the ordinary style. If

you heard Miss Lapidoth"—here he looked at

Gwendolen—"perhaps you would revoke your

resolution to give up singing."
" I should vather think my resolution would be

confirmed," said Gwendolen. " I don't feel able

to follow your advice of enjoying my own mid-

dlingnesB."
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" Por my part," said Deronda, " people who do
any thing finely always inspirit me to try. I don't

iw&n that they make me believe I can do it as

well. But they niuku the thing, whatever it may
be, seem worthy to be done. I can bear to think

my own music not good for much, but the world

would be more dismal if I thought music itself

not good for much. Excellence encourages one

about life generally ; it shows the spiritual wealth

of the world."
" But then if we can't imitate it ?—it only

makes our own life seoii the tamer," said Gwen-
dolen, in a mood to resent encouragement found-

ed on her own insigniticanco.
" That depends on the point of view, I think,"

said Deronda. " We should have a poor life of

it if we were reduced for all our plea.sure to our
own performonces. A little private imitation of

what is good is a sort of private devoti<m to it,

and most of us ought to practice art only in the

light of private study—preparation to umlerstand
and enjoy what the few can do for us. I think

Miss Lapidoth is one of t!ie few."
" She must be a very happy person, don't you

think ?" said Gwendolen, with a touch of sarcasm,

and a turn of her neck toward Mrs. Raymond. .

" I don't know," answered the independent lady

;

" I must hear more of her before I said that."
" It may have been a bitter disappointment to

her that her voice failed her for the stage," said

Juliet Fenn, sympathetically.
" I suppose she's past her best, though," said

ihe deep voice of Lady Pentreath.
" On the contrary, she has not reached it," said

Deronda. "She is Imrely twenty."

"And very pretty," interposed Lady Jfallinger,

with an amiable wish to help Deronda. "And
she has very good manners. I'm sorry she is a

bigoted Jewess ; I slio\ii(l not like it for any tiling

else, but it doesn't matter i!i singing."
" Well, sinc(! her voice is too weak for her to

scream much, I'll tell Liidy Oleniontina to set her
on my nine granddaughters," said Lady I'entreath

;

"ami I hope she'll convince eight of them that

they have not voice enough to sing any where l)ut

at church. My notion is that many of our girls

nowadays want lessons not to sing."

"I have had my lessons in that," said (iwen-

dolen, looking at Deronda. " You see Lady I'ent-

reath is on my side."

While she was speaking, Sir Hugo entered with

some of the other gentlemen, including Grand-
court, and, standing against the group at the low
tea-table, said,

" What imposition is Deronda putting on you
ladies—slipping in among you by himself V"

"Wanting to pass off an obscurity on us as

better than any celebrity," said Lady Pentreath

—

" a pretty singing Jewess wIjo is to astonish these
young people. You and I, wlio heard Catalani in

her prime, are not so easily astd'iished."

Sir Hugo listened with his good-luimored smile
as ho totik a cup of tea from his wife, and then
said, " Well, j'ou know, a Liberal is bound to

think that there have been singers since Cata-
lani's time."

]

" Ah, you are j'ounger than I am. I dare say
vou are one of the men who van after Aleharisi.

but she married off and left you all in the lurch."
" Yes, yes ; it's rather too bad when these great

singers marry themselves into silence before they
hara a cnck in their voices. And the husband

is a public robber. I remember Leroux saying,
' A man might as well tiikc down a fine peal of

church bells an<l carry thom off to the steppes,'

"

said Sir Hugo, setting down his cup and turning

away; while Deronda, who had moved from his

place to make room for others, and felt that he
was not in reqiu'st, sat down a little apart. Pres.

ently he became aware that, in the general dis-

persion of the group, Gwendolen had extricated

lierscif from the attentions of Mr. Vandernoodt
and had walked to the piano, where she stood ap-

parently examining the music which lay on the

desk. Will any one be surprised at Deronda's

concluding that she v.ished him to join her ? Per-

haps she wanted to make amends for the unpleas-

ant tone of resistance with which she had met his

recommendation of .Mirah, for he had noticed that

hei- first impulse often was to say what she after-

ward wished to retract. He went to her side and
said,

" Are you relenting about the music, and look-

ing for somethin'^ to play .• sing?"
" I am not looking for any thing, but 1 aw re-

lenting," said Gwendolen, speaking in a submis-

sive tone.
" May I know the reason ?"

" I should like to hear Miss Lapidoth '.id have
lessons from her, since you admire her so much
—that is, of course, when wc go to town. I mean
lessons in rejoic 'g at her excellence and my own
deficiency," salt Gwendolen, turning on him a
sweet open sniil

" I shall be retilly glad for you to see and hear
her," said Deronda, returning the smile in kind.

" Is she as perfect in every thing else as in her
music ?"

" I can't vouch for that exactly. I have not

seen enough of her. But I have seen nothing in

her thiit I could wish to be different. She has
had an unhappy life. Her troubles began in early

childhood, and she has grown up among very
painful surroundings. But I think you will say
that no advantages could have given her more
grace and truer refinement."

" I wonder what sort of tronbles hers were ?"

" I have not any very precise knowledge. But
I know that she was on the brink of drowning
herself in despair."

"And what hindered her?" said Gwendolen,
quickly, looking at Deronda.
"Some ray or other came, which made her

feel that she ought to live—that it was good to

live," he answered, quietly. " She is full of piety,

and seems capable of submitting to any thing
when it takes the form of duty."

" Those peojile are not to be pitied," said Gwen-
dolen, impatiently. " I have no sjinpathy with
women who are always doing right. I don't

believe in their great sufferings." Her fingera

moved quickly among the edges of the music.
" It is true," said Deronda, " that the conscious-

ness of having done wrong is something deeper,

more bitter. I supjiose we faulty creatures can
never feel so much for the irreproachable as for

those who are bruised in the struggle with their

ovn faults. It is a very ancient story, that of

ti.e lost sheep, but it comes up afresh every

day."
" Tliat is a way of speaking—it is not acted on,

it is not real," said Gwendolen, bitterly. " You
admire Miss Lapidoth because you think her
blameless, perfect And you know you would
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despise a woman who had done something jou
thought very wrong."

" That would depend entirely on her own view

of what she had done," said Deroudn.
" You would be satisfied if slu' \wyi' vn-y wretch-

ed, I suppose?" said Gwendulcti, liii|ii'iiioiisl_v.

" No, not satisfied—full of sorrow for her. It

was not a mere way of speaking. I did not nieiin

to say that the liner nature is nc*. more adorable

;

I meant that thoiie who would be comparatively

uninteresting beforehand may become worthier of

sympathy when they do something that awakens
in them a keen remorse. Lives are enlarged in

difTcrcnt ways. I dare siiy some would never get

their eyes opened if it were not for i violent

shock from the conseiiuenees of their own ac-

tions. And when they are suffering in thiit way
one must care for them more than for the coiii-

fortobly self-satisfied." Deronda forgot every

thing but his vision of wlmt <i\v(Muioleir,-< experi-

ence had probably been, and urged by eouipas-

sion, let his eyes and voice express us much in-

terest as they would.

Gwen lolen had slipped on to the musie-stool,

and looked up at him with puin in her long eyes,

like a wounded animni asking help.

"Are you persuading Mrs. Grandeourt to play

to us, Dani'" said Sir Hugo, coining up and put-

ting his hand on Derondu's shoulder witli a gen-

tle admonitory pinch.
" I can not persuade myself," said Gwendolen,

rising.

Others had followed Sir Hugo's lead, and there

was an end of any liability to conlidcnces for tlnit

day. But the next was New-Year's Kve; and a

grand dance, to which the chief tenants wore in-

vited, was to be held in the picture-gallery above

the cloister—the sort of entertainment in wliicli

numbers and general movement may create pri-

vacy. When Gwendolen was dressing, she long-

ed, in remembrance of Leubronn, to put on the

old turquois necklace for her sole ornament;
but she dared not offend her husband by nppear-

ing in that shabby way on an occasion when he

would demand her utmost splendcn*. Determined

to wear the memori.il necklace somehow, slu?

wound it thrice round her wrist and made a brace-

let of it—having gone to her room to put it on

just before the time of entering the ball-'ooni.

It was always a beautiful scene, this dance on

New-Year's Eve, which had been kei)t up by

family tradition as nearly in the old fashion as

inexorable change would allow. Red carpet was
laid down for the occasion ; hot-house plants and
evergreens were arranged in bowers at the ex-

tremities and in every recess of the gallery ; antl

the old portraits, stretching back through gener-

ations even to the pre-portraying period, made a

pi(|uant line of spectators. Some neighboring

gentry, major and minor, were invited; and it

was certainly an occasion when a prospective

master and mistress of Monk's and Kinjr's Top-

ping might see their future glory in an agreeable

light, as a picturestpie provincial suprennicy with

a rent-roll personified by the most pro9|)eroii3-

looking tenants. Sir Hugo expected Grandeourt

to feel flattered by being asked to the Abbey ut

a time which included this festival in honor of

the family estate; but he also hoped that his own
hale appearance might impress his successor with

the probable length of time that would elapse be-

foro the succession come, and with the wisdom of

preferring a good actual sum to a minor proper-

ty that nnist be waited for. All present, down
to the least important farmer's daughter, knew
that they were to see "young Grandeourt," Sir

Hugo's nephew, the presumptive heir and future

Baronet, now visiting the Abbey with his bride

after an absence of many years; any coolness

between uncle and nephew having, it was under-

stood, given way to a friendly warmth. The
briile opening the ball with Sir Hugo was neces-

sarily the cynosure of all eyes ; and less than a
year before, if some inngie mirror could have
shown Gwendolen her actual position, she would
have imagineil her.self moving in it with a glow
of triuinpluint pleasure, conscious that she held
ii; her hand.) a life full of favorable chances
which her cleverness and spirit woidd enable her
til make the best of. And now she was wonder-
in;,' that slie could g • o little joy out of the e»-

altation to which she had been suddenly lifted,

away from the distasteful petty empire of her
girlhooil, with its irksome lack of distinction and
supertiuity of sisters. She would have been glad

to be even unreasonably eliitcd, and to forget ev-

ery thing but the fiatlery of the moment ; but she
was like one courting sleeit, in whom thoughts
insist like willful tormentors.

Wondering in tliis way at her own dullness,

and all the while longing fo. an excitement that

would deaden importunate aehe.s, she was passing
through files of aihniring beliolders in the coun-

try-dance with which it was traditiona' to open
the ball, and was being generally regarded by her
own sex as an enviable womaii. It was remarked
that shi' curried lierself with .i wonderful air,

coiisidei insi that' she had been nobody in particu-

lar, nnd without a iai'thiii}; to hin' fortune: if she
had been a duke's dauditer, or one of the royal

princ'Sfi's, she could not have talcen the honors
of the e\ vitiiig iiioie iis a nnitter of course. Poor
Gwendolen I It woid<l by-and-by become a sort

of .skill in \vhii.'h she was automatically practiced,

to ))ear tins lust great gambling loss with an air

of perfect self-possession.

The next couple that passed were also worth
looking at. Lady IVntreiilli had said, "I shall

stand up for one dance, but I shall choose my
partner. Mr. Deronda, you are the youngest man

;

1 mean to dance with you. Nobody is old enough
to make a good pair with me. I must have a con-

trast." And the contrast certainly set off the old

lady to the utmost. She was one of those women
who are never handsome till they are old, and
she had had the wisdom to emlirace tlie beauty

of age as early as possible. Wh.at might have
seemed hai'slmoss in lier features when she was
young, had turned now into a satisfactory strength

of form and expression which defied wrinkles,

and was set off by a crown of white hair; her

well-built figure was well covered with black

drapery, her ears and neck comfortably caressed

with lace, showing none of those withered spaces

which one would think it a pitiable condition of

jioverty to expose. She glided along gracefully

enough, her dark eyes still with a mischievous

smile in them as she observed the company. Her
partner's young richness of tint against the flat-

tened hues and rouiiher forms of her aged head
had an effect something like that of a fine flower

against a liehenous branch. Perhaps the tenants

hardly appreciated this |>air. Lady Pentreath was
nothing more than a straight, active old lady :

court \
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Mr. Dcronda was a familiar Qgure regarded with

Irieiullini'ss ; but if he hud been the heir, it would

have been regretted that liis face wus not us uu-

mistiiliiibly English as Sir Hugo's.

Grundcourt'ti appearance when he came up
liith Lady JIullinger was not impeached with

foreignnesa: still the satisfaction in it was not

complete. It would have been matter of coii-

gratulatioa if one who had the luuk to inherit

two old family estates had had more hair, a fresh-

er color, and a look of greater uiiiiiiution ; but

that fin>! families dwindled ulT into females, and
estates ran together into the single heir.siiip of

a mcaly-comple.\ioned male, was a teiidcnuy in

tilings which seeined to be accounted for by a

citation of other instances. It was agreed that

Mr. Grandcourt could never be taken for any

thing but what he was—a born gentlemiin ; and
that, in fact, ho looked like an heir. Perliups

the person least complacently dis;josed toward

him at that moment v.as Lady Mullingor, tu

whom going in proce.ssior up this couutrvJauce
with Grandcourt was a blazonmcnt Oi herself as

the infelicitous wife who had produoetl nothing

but daughters, little better than no children, poor

dear thingj. except for her own fondness and for

Sir Hugo's wonderful goodness to them. But
such inward discomfort cojld not prevent the gen-

tle lady from looking fair and stout to admiration,

or her full blue eyes from glancing mildly at her

neighbors. All tlie mothers and fathers held it

a tiiousand pities that slio had not had a fine boy,

or even several—which might have been c.tpected,

to look at her wlmu she was first married.

The gallery included only three sides of the

quadrangk\ the fourth being shut oif as a lobby

or corridor : one side was used for dancing, and
the opposite side for tlio supper tabic, while tlii,'

intermediate |iai't was less biilliantly lit, and fit-

ted with comfortable seats. Later in the evening
Gwendolen was in one of these seats, and (irand-

court was standing near her. Tliey were not talk-

ing to each other: she was leaning backward in

her chair, and he against the wall ; and Deronda,

happening to observe this, went wp to ask her il'

she had determined not to dance any more. Hav-
ing himself been doing hard duty in this way among
the guests, he thought he had earned the right tu

sink for a little while into the background, and he
had spoken little to Gwendolen since their conver-

sation at the piano the day before. Grandcourt's

presence would only make it the easier to show-

that pleasure in talking to her even about trivial-

ities whicli would be a sign oi friendliness ; am!
he fancied that her face looked blank. A smile

beamed over it as she saw him coming, and she

raised herself from her leaning posture. Grand-
court had been grumbling at the ainiii of stay-

ing so long in this stupid dance, and proposing
that they siiould vanish : siie had resisted on the

ground of politeness—not without being a little

frightened at the probability that ho wus silently

angry with her. She had her reason for staying,

though she had begun to despair of the oppor-
tunity for the sake of which she had put the old

necklace on her wrist. But now at last Deronda
had come.

" Yes ; I shall not dance any more. Are you
not glad ?" she said, with some gayety. " You
might have felt obliged humbly to offer yourself

us a partner, and I feel sure jou have daueed
more than you like already."

" I will not deny that," said Deronda, " since

you have danced as much as you like."

" But will you take trouble for ine in another

way, and fetch me a glass of that fresh water ?"

It was but a few sU'pa that Deronda had to go
for the water. Gwendolen was wrapped in tUe

lightest, softest of white woolen burnouses, under

which her hands were hidden. While he was
gone she had drawn off her glove, which was fin-

ished with a luce ruffle, and when she put up her

hand to take the glass and lifted it to her mouth,

the necklace-bracelet, which in its triple winding

adapted itself clumsily to her wrist, was neces-

sarily conspicuous. Grandcourt saw it, and saw
that it was attracting Deronda's notice.

" What is that hideous thing you have got on
your wrist V" said the husband.

"That*" said Gwendolen, composedly, point-

ing to the turquoises, while she still held the

glass ;
" it is an old necklace that I like to wear.

1 lost it once, and some one found it for me."

With that she gave the glass again to Deronda,

who immediately carried it away, and on return-

ing, said, in order to banish any consciousness

about the necklace, • •

" It is worth while for you to go and look otit

at one of the windows on that side. You can

see the finest possible moonlight on the stone

pillars and carving, and shadows waving across

it in the wind."

"I should like to see it. Will you go J" said

Gwendolen, looking up at her husband.

I

He cast his eyes down at her, and saying, " No,

I

Deronda will take you," slowly moved from his

I

leaning attitude, and slowly .walked away.

i Gwendolen's face for a moment showed a fleet-

ing vexation : she resented this show of indiffer-

. enee toward her. Deronda felt tnnoyed, chiefly

I

for her sake ; and with a quick sense that it would

i

relieve her most to behave as if nothing peculiar

I had occurred, he said, " Will you take my arm and
I go, while only servants are there y" He thought

j

that he understood well her action in drawing his

;
attention to the necklace : she wished him to infer

I

that she had sul)mitted her mind to rebuke—her

j
speech and manner had from the first fluctuated

I
toward that submission—and that she felt no lin-

I gering resentment. Her evident confidence in hia

{ intei'pretation of her appealed to him as a pecul-

j

iar claim.

i
Wlien they were walking together, Gwendolen

; felt as if the aiuioyance which had just happened

i
had removed another film of reserve from between

;

them, and she had more right than before to be

i
as open as she wislied. She did n,t speak, being

I
filled with the sense of silent confidence, until

they were in front of the window looking out on
' the maon-lit court. A sort of bower had been

I

made round the window, turning it into a recess.

i

Quitting his arm, she folded her hands in iter

: burnous, and pressed her brow against the glass,

: lie moved slightly away, and held the lapels of his

j

coat with his thumbs under the collar as his man-
; ner was : he had a wonderful power of standing

]

perfectly :till, and in that position reminded one

,
sometimes of Dante's tpirifl mmini con occhi iardi

j

e tjravi. (Doubtless some of these danced in their

I

youth, doubted of their own vocation, and found

j

their own times too modern.) lie abstained from

I

remarking on the scene before them, fearing that

I

any indifferent words might jar on her : already

. the calm light and shadow, the anoient steadfast

>u
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form!', had aloofnons cnoiigli from those iiiwanl
|

Tlion, again moving hor brow from tho glass, she
troul)le» wliic'h lio I'cit wuro woie ngitiitiii^ lu'r.

!
nai;i,

Ami he jui1k<-'<I iiii;;lit ; clif would liuve bc'i'ii irii.
j

" You nipnn tlmt I am selfish and Ijtnorant."

imlii'iit of polite eonver.tiitioii. Tlie ineidciit!* ol'

the last minute or two liad rceedod b''liiiid for-

mer tlioughts whieli ^*lK' li:\(l iiiiaf^iiied IrtscII' ut-

tering to Deronda, uiui wliieli now ui;.;ed flu'ui-

selves to hor lips. In a sulxiucd voice -lu' .<iiid,

"Suppose I had gamliled again, and lo.-t tlie

necklace again, what should you have thought of

meV"
" Worse than I do now."

He met Iter lixed look in silence beforo he an-

swered, tirndy,

" You will not go on being seKisih and Ignorant."

She dill not tur-i away her glance or let her
eyelids fall, but a cliangi' came over her fueo^
that subtle change in nerve and nnisele which
will sometimes give a child-like expression even to

the elderly: it is tlie sul>sidenee of self-assertion.

"Shall I lead you back y" said I >eii)nda, gently.
" Then you are mistaken about mc. You want- turning and oll'cring lur his arm again. She took

ed me not to do that—not to make my gain out '

it silently, and in that way they came in sight of
of another's loss in that way—and I have done a (inindcourt, who was walking slowly ne.ir their

great deal worse."
" I can imagine temptations," said Deronda.

" Perhaps I am al)le to understand wliat you mean.
At least I understand sclt'-n proaeh." In s|)iteof

preparation, he was almost alarmed at (iwcndi).

ien's preeipitaney of eontidence toward him, in

contrast with her habitual icsolute conccnlnient.
" What sliould you do if you were like me

—

feeling that you were wrong and miserable, and
dreading every thing to eomey" It seemed that

ghe was hurrying to ni;!i;e the utmo.-t u»e ot this

opportunity to speak as siie would,

fornuM' place, (rweiidoleii went tip to him and

i

said,"! am ready to go now. iMr. Deronda will

; excusi- us to Lady Mallinger."

[
"Certainly," said Deronda. " Lord and Lady

I'entreath di.-^appeaiiMi some time ago."

I lirandcourt gave his arm in .'^ilent compliance,
noililing over his shoulder to Deronda, ami (twen-

dolcn too only half turned to bow and say,
" Thanks." The husband and wile left the gal-

,
lery aTid paeiMl the corridors in silence. When

I the door had closed on them in the boudoir,
' (iranilrourt tlirew himself into a chair and said.

"That i.^ not to be amended by doing one tldng
|
with under-toned percinptoriness, ^'Sit down."

only, but many," said Deronda, decisively.
| She, already in tlie expectation of .somilhing un-

" WhatV" said tjwendolen, hastily, moving her i)leasant, had thrown off her burnous with nerv-

brow from the glass and looking at liini.

He looked full at her in return, witii what she
thought was severity. He felt that it was not a '

moment in which he nnist let himself be tender, !

and flinch from implying a iiard ojiinion.
j

"I mean there are many tlioughts and habits
|

that may help ns to bear inevitable sorrow. Mul-
'

titudes have to bear it." I

ous mieonsciousncss, and immediately obeyed.

Turning his eyes toward her, he began :

"Oliligo me in future by not showing whims
like a m;id-wonmn in a play."

" What do you nuauy" said Gwendolen.
"1 sujipose there is some understanding be-

tween yuu and Deronda about that thing you
havi" on voiu' wri-l. If you lni\e any thing to

She turned her brow to the window again, and j say to him, s:iy it. Hut ifnu't carry »n a tele-

said, impatiently, " You must tell me, then, what ' graphing w bich oilier people are supposed not to

to tliink and what to do; else tvliy did ycai not .^ee. It's danmably vulvar."

let me go on doing as I liked, an<l not mindingy
;

"You can know all dxait the necklace," said

If I hud gone on gambling I might have won Ciwendolcn, her angiy p'ide re-isting the night-

again, and I might have got not to care for any i mare of fear,

thing else. You would not let me do that. Why
shouldn't I do as I like, and not mind? Other

people do." Poor (iwcndolen's speech expressed

nothing very clearly except her irritation.

" I don't believe you would ever get not to

mind," said Deronda, with deep-toned decision.
" If it were true that baseness and erueltv made
an escape from pain, what difference would that tacle of your.-^eH'."

" I don't want to know. Kei.'p to yotn'self

whatever you like." (irandco'urt paused between
each senteuee, ami in each his speceli seemed to

lieeiimcmore iiretcrnatin'ally distiuci in its inward
tones. " What I care to.know, I >ball know with-

out your telling me. duly you will please to be-

have as becomes my wife. And not make a spec-

make to people who can't be quite base or cruel ?

Idiots escape some i)iiin ; but you can't be an
idiot. Some may do wrong to another without

remorse; but suppose one does feel remorse V I

believe you could never lead an injurious life

—

all reckless lives are injurious, pestilential—with-

out feeling remorse." Deronda's unconscious

fervor hail gathered as he went on : he was ut-

tering thoughts which he had used for himself in

moments of painfid meditation.

"Then tell me what better I can do," said

Gwendolen, insistently.

" Many things. Look on other lives besides

your own. See what their troubles are, and how
they are borne. Try to care about something in

" Do you object to my talking to Mr. Deronda ?"

"1 don't care two straws about Deronda, or

any other conceited hanger-on. You may talk

to him as much as you like. He is not going to

t.tke my plac. You arc my wife. And you will

either till your ))iaee properly—to the world and
to me—or you will go to the devil."

"I never intended any thing btit to fill my
lilaee properly," said Gwendolen, with bitterest

mortilieation in lier sold.

"Yon put that thing on your wrist, and hid it

from me till you wanted him to see it. Only
fools go into that deaf-and-dumb talk, and think

they're secret. Yon will understand that you are

not to compromise yourself. Iteliave with dig-

this vast world besides the gratification of small nity. That's all I have to say."

selfish desires. Tit to care for what is best in
]

With that la^^t word (ii'andcourt rose, turned

thought and action—something that is good apart
|

his back to the lire, and looked down on her.

from the accidents of your own lot." I S!ie was mute. Tiierc was no reproach that she

For an iuataut or two Qweadolen was mute,
i
dared to fling at hira in return for these insulting
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'(if;

•dmonltions, and thn rery reason she felt them
to bo insulting was that tiieir purport went with

the most absolute diotiito of her ijrido. Whiit
Mhn would least like to incur wug the ninking a
fool of herself imil being eoniproniiscd. It wiis

futile and irrelevunt to try und explain lliiit Dc-

ronda too had only been u monitor—the strongest

of all monitors. Grandeourt was eonteinptuous,

not jealous; eontemptuonsly eertain of all the

subjection he eared for. Why eonld she not

rebel, and defy him * She longed to do it. Ihit

she might as well have trit.'d to defy the texture

of her nerves and the palpitation of lu:c heart.

Her husband bad a ghostly army at his back,

thot could close round her wherever she might
turn. She sat in her ."pleiulid attire, lilic i white

Image of helplessness, ami he seemed to ^.'ratify

himself with looking nt her. She could not even

make a passionate exclamation, or throw up her

arms, ns she would have done in her maiden days.

The sen-" of his scorn kept her still.

"Shall 1 ring*'' he said, after what seemed to

her a long while. She moved her head in assent,

and after ringing ho went to his dressing-room.

Certain words were gnawing within her. " I'he

willing wrong you have done me will be your
curse." As he closed the door, the bitter tears

rose, and the gnawing words provoked an answer

:

" Why did you put your fangs into me and not into

him?" It was uttered in a whisper, as the tears

came up silently. Hut immediately slie piessed
her handkerchief against her cye^, and tliecked

her tendency to sob.

The next day, recovered from the shiiddei ing fit

of this evening scene, she dcleriiiined to u.>e the

charter which (irandcourt had scornrully given

her, and to talk as much as she liked with De-
ronda : but no oppni iiinilies occurred, and any lit-

tle devices she could imagine for creating ihcm
were rejected by her pride, which wa.* now doubly
active. Xot toward Dcronda himself—.she was
curiously free from alarnt lest he should thiidi

her openness wanting in dignity: it was part of

his power over her that she believed him free

from all misimderstanding as to the way in which
she appealed to him : or, rather, that lie should
misunderstand her had never entered into her

mind. But the la.st morning came, and -still she

had neverW>eii able to take up the dropped thread
of their talk, and she was witliout devices. She
and (irandcourt were to leave at three o"eloek. It

was too irritating tluit after a walk ju tiie grounds
had been iliiuied in Deroiida's hearing, he did

not present himself lo join in it. (irandcourt

was gone with Sir lingo to King's Topping to -see

the old manor-hou-'e; others of the gentlemen
were shooting; she was ((Midenmcd to go and .see

the decoy and the water-fowl, and every thing
else that she least wanted to see, with the ladies,

with old Lord Pentreat-h and his anecdotes, with

Mr. Vandernoodt and his admiring manners. The
irritation beeami.' too strong for hei': without pre-

meditation, she took advantage of the winding
road to linger a little out of .'=it:ht, and then set

oflE back to the house, almost nmning when she

was safe from observation. She entered by a side

door, and the library was on hi r left hand; l>o-

ronda, she knew, was often there ; why .dglit she
not turn in there as well as into any other room
in the house ? SL-e bad been taken there express-

ly t(x see the illumUiatcd family tree, and other

remarkable thuias—what more natural than that

she should like to look In again 1 The thing most
to bo feared was that the room would be empty
of Deronda, for the door was ajar. She pushed
it gently, and looked round it. He was there,

writing busily at a distant table, with hia back
toward the door (in fact. Sir Hugo had asked him
to answer some constituents' letters which had be-

come pressing). An enormous log fire, with the

scent of russia from the books, made the great

I'oom as warndy odorous as u private chapel in

which the censers have been swinging. It seem-

ed too daring to go in—too rude to speak and
interrupt him

;
yet she went in on the noiseless

carpet, and stood still for two or three minutes,

till Deronda, having finished a letter, pushed it

a.^'ide for sigiuiture, and threw himself back to con-

sider whetlier there were any thing else for him
to do, or whether he could walk out for the chance
of meeting the party which included Gwendolen,
« Iji'u he heard her voice saying, " Mr. Deronda."

it was certainly startling. He rose hastily,

turned round, and pushed away his chair with a
strimg expression of surprise.

" Am I wrong to come in ?" said Gwendolen.
''I thought you were far on your walk," said

Deronii I.

" I turned back," said Gwendolen.
" Do you not intend to go out again ? I could

join you now, if you would allow me."
" Xo ; I want to say something, and I can't stay

long," said (iwcndolen, speaking quickly in a sub-

dued tone, while she walked forward and rested

her arms and muff on the back of the chair he
had pushed away from him. " I want to tell yon
that it is really so—I can't help feeling remorse
for having injured others. That was what I meant
when I said that I had done worse than gamble
again and pawn the necklace again—something
more injiaious, as you called it. And I can't alter

it. I am punished, but I can't alter it. You said

I could do many things. Tell me again. What
should you do, what should you feel, if you were
in my jjlaee?"

The hurried directness with which she spoke,

the ab>enee of all her little airs, as if she were
only concerned to use the time in getting an an-
swer that woidd guide her, made her appeal un-
speakably touching.

Deronda said, " I should feel something of what
you feel—deep sorrow."

"Ihit what would you try to do?" said Gwen-
dolen, witli urgent o.uickness.

"Drdcr my life so as to make any possible

amends, and keep away from doing any sort of
injury again," said Deronda. <'atching her sense
that the time for spceeli was brief.

"But I can't—1 can't; I must go on," said

{iwendolen, in a passionate loud whisper. "I
have thrust out others—I have made my gain
out of their loss—tried to make it—tried. And
I must go on. I can't alter it."

It was impossible to answer this instantaneous-

ly. Her words had e(flilirraed his conjecture, and
the situation of all concerned rose in swift images
before hitn. His feeling for those who had been
'' thrust out" sanctioned her remorse ; he could
not try to nullify it, yet his heart was full of pity

for her. But as soon as he uould he answered,
taking up her last words,

" That is the bitterest of all—to wear the yoke
of our own wrong-doing. But if you submitted
to that, as men submit to maiming or a life-long

ri 'L
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inciirablfi Hlscnsp ?—»nd miifle the uri'.ltpmblp

wrong a roagon for iiioro cITort townnl n ^iun\

that iiiny ilo soiiu'thinj! to i-oimti'iliiilmici' llic

pvil * ((IIP wild Ims <M)iimiitt(Ml irmiKMliulili; ir-

rorM liiny Im; Rcoiirmnl liy lliat cniiM'imiMU'.Hs iiilo

a liij^hiT ooiu'sc than is coiiiuuni. Then' aif iiiiiiiy

I'XiiiuiiIcs. Kpi'liii^ what it is to hiivi- similcii on.'

lifo inav well innUi' iis h>ii^' to xnw otlicr livi'.^

from liciii^^ spoihnl."
" Hut you hiivt> not wr'>n;j;('il any one, or spoili'il

niiy livcM," Kfti 1 (Iwonilolcii, hastily. " It is only

others who hnvt; wronncij r„i/,"

Deroiiila oiilori'il 8h;,'htly, hut said, ininifilialoly,

"I BU])posp our korii frrliii;; for oursilvis iiii'.;hl

end in ^ivins us n, keen fcchng for othurr*, if, wliru

we are auffoiinjt acutely, we w ere to consider that

others go througli the snnie slnvp experience

That is a sort of remorse before coiuiuiiision.

Can't you uiKhnstanl that V"
" I think I do—now," said Owcndolcn. " Hut

you were risht— I am selfish. I liavc never

thought miieii of any one's fcoIin!.^s, exci pt my
mother's. I hrtvo not been fond of people —Uii
what ean I do *" she went on, more <iuiekiy. '

1

must get up in the morning and do what evciy

one else does. It is nil like a donee set before-

hand. I seem to sec all that can be—and I nni

tired and sick of it. And the world is all confu-

sion to ine"—she made a gesture of di.-f;u-i.

" Vou say I am ignorant. Hut wdiat is the };ood of

trying to know more, unless life were worth move y"

"This good," said Derondn, promptly, wiih a

touch of indignant severity, wliieh ho was incliind

to encourage as iiis own safe.^uard :
" life woidi/

be worth more to you : some real knowledge
would give you an interest in the world beyond

the small drama of personal desires. It is the

curse of your life—forgive me—of so many lives,

that all passion is spent in that narrow round,

for want of ideas r,,\ sympathies to make a larger

home for it. Is ' re any single occupation of

mind that you care about w ith passionate dcliglit,

or even independent interest '/"

Dcronda paused, but Gwendolen, lookincr star-

tled and thrilled as by an electric siiock, said noth-

ing, and he went on, more insistently,

"I talie what you sniJ of music for a small

example—it answers for all larger tiling.*—you

will not eidtivate it for the sake of a privnte joy

in it. What sort of earth or heaven would liolil

any spiritual wealtli in it for souls paup Mixed l)y

inaction ? If one firmament has no stimulus for

our attention and awe, I don't see how four would
have it. We should stamp every po.isible world

with the flatness of our own inanity—wliich is

necessarily impious, without fnitli or fellowship.

Tlie refuge you are needing from personal trou-

ble is the higher, tlie religious lifo, which liolds

an enthusiasm for something more tlian our own
appetites and vanities. The few may find them-

selves in it simply by an elevation of feeling ; but

for U8 who have to strugglQ for our wisdom, tlie

higher life must be a region in which the affec-

tions are clad with knowledge."

The half-indignant remonstrance that vibrated

in Deronda's voice came, as often happens, from
the habit of inward argument with himself rather

than from severity toward Gwendolen ; but it had

a more beneficent effect on her than any sooth-

ings. Nothing is feebler than the indolent re-

bellion of complaint ; and to be roused into self-

judgment is comparative activity. For the mo-

ment she fHt like t shaken child—shaken out of
ilj wHiling* Into fnve, and she itaiil, litmibly,

" I will try. I will think."

They lioth stood silent for n minute, ns If some
lliifd p'eseiiee lull avresleil tln'm— for Jleronda
Uxi w.!* III! ler (hilt Hi ll^e of pn s.-ure wliich is apt
lo eoilie when oe.r own wingeil \v(uils seem to b •

lioverioL'iiiiiMnd <f— till (iweii loleu begun again :

"You s:iiil ad'eition was the best tliintr, and 1

hiive hnidly any—none about me. If I could,

F would Iriv niinnni; but that is iiepossilile.

Things hiive elianged to me so— in such a shor'

lime. N\ hil 1 used nut lo like, I long lui' i,im.

I (liiiik 1 am a'linost g lliiig fond of the old lliiii;;s

now they ail' gone." Her lip treinliled.

'•Takeihe piesciit sulferiiig as a painful letlir.g

!

in of lij;hl," .-aid Deronda, inoio gently. "You
are eoiisiioiis of moie beyond the round of \ our
own iiieliualion-!—you know more of the way in

which your life [ii-esses on others, and their lifo

on joins. I don't ihink you cuiiul have escaped
the painful fuoe, rs in some form or oilier."

" Hut it is a very e;iiel form," :-aid (i>\enih)ien,

beating lier loot on the ground with returning

agilalion. "I am fiiuhieiied nt itvory liiinir. 1

am fiightelieii lit myr-elf. When my b'ood is

llied I eiui do daring lli'iigs—take iiiiy leap; but
that makes me fiif;htened at in.\self." She wa.'?

looking at iioihii'g outside iier ; luit her eyes w"io
diieeted towaid tlie winilow, away fiurn Ucronda,
who, with riuick enuipulieiif ion, said,

"Turn yo'ir fear into a safeL'uard. Keep yr,u\'

(I'-ead fixc'l on the idiM ul' ine-ci'-'ng that reiiiow j

which is so bitter lo you. l''i\e| inrdilalioii may
do a great deal towaiii detiiiing oii:' longing or

dread. We are i;<il .ilways in a slate of st'.ong

emotion, and when we are calm we ean lue our
meinorics and gradually change the bins of our
fear, as we do our t:i>ii% Take your fear as a

safeguard. It is lik.- ijii"kn?8.s of hearing. It

may make consenueiiecs jiassirinntely present to

you. Try to take hold of your i^eiij-lljllily, and
u?o it as if it were a faenlly, like vision." Dc-

ronda uttered each sentence more urgciitly; he
felt as if he weie seizing a faint chauec of res-

cuing Iier from .^onie indetinite danger.
" \'c^, I knov, ; ] understand what you moan,"

.said (jweiidoleii, in lier loud whis|pei', not turning

her eyes, but lifting up Iuh' sniad gloved liaivi

and waving it in deprecation of the notion tliat it

was eii-'.y to oliey that advice. "Hut if feelings

ruse—there are some fecling.s—haired and an-

ger—how can I bo good when they keep rising?

And if there came a moment when I felt still ;d

and could l)ear it no longer
—" She broke off,

and witli agitated lips looked at Deronda, but tlio

cxpre.^.iion on his face jiicreod her with an entire-

ly new feeling. lie was under tlie liatlling dilli-

eulty of diseerning that what he had been urging

on her was thrown into the pallid distance of

mere thought before the oulbiirst of tier liabiliial

emotion. It was as if he .-nw her drowning while

his limbs were hound. The pained compnfsion

which was spread over his features as he watch-

ed her, affected her with a compuiietion unlike

any she had felt before, and in a eliaiigcd, implor-

ing tone, she said,

" I am grieving you. I am ungroteful. You
can help mo. I w ill think of every thing. I will

try. Tell inc—it will not be a pain to you that I

have dared to speak of my trouble to you ? You
began it, you know, when ycu rebuked me."
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Tbera was a melancholy Rinile on her lipn aa kIic

said tliit, hut »\w aildrd, moro cntii'dtingly, " It

will not he a piiiii to }•"» f"

"Not if it lictcrt miy tiiiii;; to Have you from an
evil to coino," Hitid Dcrondii, witli Hti'nnjt ('in|ilia-

tis; "otlierwiso, it will be n limtinn piiiii."

" No—no—it iihiill not he. Ft iiiiiy Im'— it sliiill

he better with nic bei'iiuso I imve known you."

Khe turned imniediiitely, iind (piitttd the room.

When she was on tlie (irst laiidinn of tlie stair-

case, Sir Hu^o passed aeross the hiill on liis «iiy

to the library, uud saw her. (iraiulcourt w.is not

witli him.

Deronda, when the Unronct enterotl, va» stnnd-

in<» in hi.-i ordinary attitude, RraspinR his coat

collar, with his back to tlio tali!e, and witli that

indcflnablc expression by which we judge that a

man is Btill in the shadow of a scene which he

has just gone through. lie moved, however, and
began to arrange the letters.

" Has Mrs. Grandcourt been in here ?" said Sir

Hugo.
" Yes, she has."
" Where ore the others ?"

"I believe she left them somewhere in the

grounds."

After a moment's silence, in which Sir Hugo
looked at a letter without reading it, hu said, "I
hope you are not playing with fire, Dan—you im-

dcrscand me."
" I believe I do, Sir," said Deronda, after a slight

hesitation, whieli had some represseil linger in it.

" But there is notlnng answering to your metaphor
—no fire, and therefore no chance of scorching."

Sir Hugo looked searchingly at him, and llicn

said, "So much the better. For between our-

selves, I fancy there may be some hidden gun-

powder in that cstablishiiient."

CHAPTER XXXVII.

Atpern. Pardon, my lonl—I spcalt for Slpldmiinrt.

Pronnberif, For him? Oh, ay—for liiui I alwiiys
hold

A pardon Mffi In bnnk, pare lie will draw
Soniifir or Infer on me. Wliat his need?
Mild proji?ct l)r(>kct) ? flue niccliiinic wlnKs
Tlint would not fly? din'auce, ;m»rtiilt on watch,
Bill for Ei)i!riiay, not a cnist to cat?

Aitpern. Oh, none of these, my Inril ; lie Ims «scnpeil
From Circe's herd, and seeks to win the love
Of your fair ward Cecilia ; lint would win
First your consent. You frown.
Fromberg. Distinguish words.

I said I held a pardon, not consent.

In spite of Deronda's reasons for wishing to bo
in town again—reasons in wliich his anxieiy for

Mirah was blent witlj curio.-<ity to know more of
the enigmatic Mordccai—he did not manage to go
up before Sir Hugo, who preceded his family that

he might be ready for tlie opening of Parliament
on tlie 6th of February. Deronda took up his

quarters in Park Lane, aware that his clianibcrs

were sufficiently tenanted by Hans Meyrick. This
was what he expected; but he found other things

not altogether according to his expectations.

Most of us remember Ret/.sch's drawing of

destiny in the shape of Mephistopheles playing
at chess with man for his soul—a game in which
we may imagine the clever adversary making a

feint of unintended moves so as to set tlio be-

guiled moital on carrying his defensive pieces

away from the true point of attack. The fieud

makes preparation his favorite object of mock-
ery, that he may fa'ully pcrsuado U8 against our
best safeguard : ho even meddles so far as to

suggest our taking out water-proofs when he la

Weil aware the sky is going to clear, foreseeing

tint the imbecile will turn this delusion into a
[irejudicc! against water-proofs, instead of giving

u closer study to the weather signs. It is a pe-

culiar test of a man's metal when, after he Ima
painfii'ly adjustcil himself to what seems a wise

pi'ovi. ion, he finds all his mental precaution a
little beside the mark, and his excellent inten-

tions no better than miscalculated dovetails, ac-

curately cut from a wrong starting-point. His
maguaiiiinity has got itself ready to meet mlsbe-
luniur, and finds quite a different call upon it.

Something of this kind happened to Deronda.
His first impression was one of pure pleasure

and amusement at finding his sitting-room trans-

formed into an attlicr strewed with miscellaneous

drawings and with the contents of two chests

from liome, the lower half of the windows dark-

ened with baize, and the blonde Hans in his weird
youth as the presiding genius of the littered place

—ills hair longer than of old, his face more whim-
sically creased, and his high voice as usual get-

ting higher imder the excitement of rapid talk.

The frieiidsliip of the two had been kept up
warmly since the memorable Cambridge time,

not only by correspondence, but by little epi-

sodes of companionship abroad and in England,

and the original relation of confidence on one
side and indulgence on the other had been de-

velo',icd in practice, as is wont to be the case

where sucli spiritual borrowing and lending has
been well bt-;'un.

" I know yoa would like to sec my casts and
antiquities," said Hans, after the first hearty

greetings and inquiries, " so I didn't scruple to

unlade my chests here. But Pve found two
rooms at Chelsea not many hundred yards from
ray mother and sisters, and I shall soon be ready
to hang out there—when they've scraped the
walls and put in some new lights. That's all

I'm waiting for. But you see I don't wait to be-

gin work : you can't conceive what a great fellow

Fm going to be. The seed of immortality has
.sprouted within me."

" Only a fungoid growth, I dare say—a crowing
disease in the lungs," said Deronda, accustomed
to treat Hans in brotlierly fashion. He was walk-
ing toward some drawings propped on the 'edge

of his book-cases ; live rapidly sketched heads

—

different aspects of the same face. He stood at

a. convenient distance from them, without making
any remark. Hans, too, was silent for a minute,
took up his palette, and begun touching the pic-

ture on his easel.
'" What do you think of them ?" he said at last.

" The full face looks too massive ; otherwise
the likenesses are good," said Deronda, more cold-

ly than was usual with him.
" \o, it is not too massive," said Hans, decisive-

ly. " I have noted that. There is always a little

surprise when one passes from the profile to the
full face. But I shall enlarge her scale for Ber-
enice. I am making a Berenice series—look at

the sketches along there—and now I think of it,

you are iust the model I want for the Agrippa."
Hans, still with pencil and palette in hand, had
moved to Deronda's side while he said this ; but
hu added, hastily, as if conscious of a mistake,

•f
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" N'o, no, I forgot ; you don't like sitting for your '

portrait, confound you ! However, I've picked
I

up a capital Titus. There are to be five in the sc-
|

ries. Tlie lirst is Berenice clasping the knees of

(ic^sius Florus and beseeching him to Mpare her

people ; I've i^ot tliat on the easel. Tiien this,

vhere slie is standing on the Xystus witii Agrip-

pa, entreating the people not to injiu'e themselves

by resistance."'

" Agrippa's legs will never do," said Deronda.
" The 'cgs are good realistically," said Hans, his

face creasing drolly ;
" public men are often shaky

about the legs—'Tlieir legs, the emblem of tlicir

various thought,' as somebody says in tlie AV-

heayml."
" But these are as impossible as the legs of

Raphael's Aleibiades," said Deronda.
" Then they are good ideally," said Hans.

"Agripim's legs were possibly bad. I idealize

that and make them impossibly bad. Art, my Eu-

genius, must intensify. But never mind the legs

now : the third sketch in the series is Berenice

exulting in the prospect of being Empress of

Rome, when the news has come that Vespasian
is declared Emperor, and her lover Titus his suc-

cessor."
" You must put a scroll in he> louth, else peo-

ple will not understand that. You can't tel' tl^at

in a picture."
" It will make them feel their ignorance, then

—an excellent lesthetio effect. The fourth is Ti-

tus sanding Berenice away from Rome after she

has shared his palace for i^n years—ooth reluc-

tant, l)oth sad

—

invitm hivitam, as Suetonius hatii

it. I've found a model for the Roman brute."

"Shall you make Berenice look fifty? She
n>ust have been that."

" No, no ; a few mature touches to show the

lapse of time. Dark-eyed beauty wears well,

hers particularly. Rut now, here is the fifth:

Berenice seated lonely on the ruins of Jerusalem.

That is pure imagination. That is what ought to

have been—perhapr. was. Now see how I tell a

pathetic negative. Nobody knows what became
of her; that is finely indicated by the series

coming to a close. 'There is no sixth picture."

Here Hans pretended to speak with a gasping

sense of sublhnity, and drew back his head with

a frown, as if looking for a like impression on
Deronda. "I break off in the Homeric style.

The story is chipped off, so to speak, and jjasses

with a ragged edge into nothing

—

k neavt ; can
any thing be more sublime, especially in French V

The vulgar would desire to see her corpse and
burial—perhaps her will read and her clothes dis-

tributed. But now come and look at this on ths

easel. I have nuide some way there."
" That beseeching attitude is really good," said

Deronda, after a moment's contemplation. " You
have been very industrious in the Cln'istmas hol-

idays ; for I suppose you have taken tip the sub-

ject since you came to Ijondon." Neither of them
had yet mentioned Mirah.

" No," said Hans, putting touches to his pic-

ture ;
" I made up my mind to the subject before.

I take that lucky chance for an augury that I am
going tu burst on the world as a great painter.

1 saw a splendid woman in the Trastevere—the

grandest women there are half Jewesses-rand she

set me hunting for a fine situation of a Jewess at

Rome. Like other men of vast learning, I ended
by taking what lay oa the surface. I'll show you

a sketch of the Trasteverina's head when I can
lay my hands on it."

" I should think she wotdd be a more suitable

model for Berenice," said Deronda, not knowing
exactly how to express his discontent.

" Not a bit of it. The model ought to be the
most beautiful Jewess in the world, and I have
found her."

" Have you made yourself sure that she would
like to figure in tliat character V I should think
no woman would l)e more abhorrent to her. Does
she (juito know what you are doing y"

"Certainly. I got her to throw herself pre-

cisely into this attitude. Little mother sat for

(iessius Florus, aiul Mirah clas|)ed her knees."
Here Hans went a little way off and looked at

the effect of his touches.
" I dare say she knows nothing about Bcre-

nice's history," said Deronda, feeling more indig-

nation than he would have been able to justify.

" Oh yes, she does—ladirjs' edition. Berenice
was a fervid patriot, but was beguiled by love and
ambition into attaohiMgher.«elf to the archenemy
of her people. Whence the Nemesis. Mirah takes

it as a tragic parable, and cries to tliink what the

penitent Berenice suffered as she wandered back
to Jerusalem and sat desolate amidst desolation.

That wa.< her owi. phrasf . J couldn't find in my
heart to tell her I invented that part of the stoiy."

"Show me your Trasteverina," said Deronda,
chiefiy in order to hinder himself from saying

something else.

"Shall you mind turning over that folio ?" said

tlans. " My studies of heads are all there. Hut
they are in confusi(m. You will perhaps find her

next to a crop-cared imder-graduate."

After Der.iuua had been turiii:\'; over the draw-

ings a mimite or two, he said,

" These seem to be all Cambridge heads and
bits of country. Perhaps I ticl better begin at

til ithcr end."
" No ; you'il find her about the middle. I emp-

tied one f'llio into another."

"Is this one of your under-graduates ?" said

Deronda, holding up a drawing. " It's an un-

usually agreeable face."
" That '! Oh, that's a man named (Jascoigne

—

Rex Ga.'".'^)igne. An uncommonly good fellow

;

his upper lip, too, is good. I coaclied him before

he got his scholarship. He ought to have taken

honors last Easter. Hut he was ill, and has had

to stay up another year. I must look him up.

I want to know hov he's ^Atv^ on."
" Here she is, I supposi-," j.^id Deronda, holding

up the sketch of the Trasteverina.
" Ah," said Hans, looking at it rather contempt-

uously, " too coarse. I was uuregeneratc 'hen."

Deronda was silent whih; he closed the folio,

leaving the Trasteverina outside. Then grasp-

ing his coat collar, and turning toward Hans, hu

said, " I dare say my scruples are excessive, Mcy-

rick, but I must ask you to oblige me by giviiij,

up this notion."

Hans threw himself into a tragic attitude, and

screamed, " What 1 my series—my immortal Bere-

nice series ? Think of what you are saying, man
—ilestroying, as Milton says, not a life, but an

immortaiity. Wait before you answer, that I

may deposit the implements of my art and bo

ready to uproot my hair."

Here Hans laid down his pencil and palette,

threw Lunself backward into a great chair, and
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hanging limplj orer the side, shook his long hair

half over his face, lifted his hooked fingers on
each side of his head, and looked up with coinio

terror at Deronda, who was obliged to smile as ho

said,

" Paint as many Berenices as you like, but I

wish you could feel with me—perhaps you will,

on reflection—that you should choose another

model."
" Why ?" said Hans, standing up, and looking

serious again.

"Because she may get into such a position

that her face is likely to be recognized. Mrs.

Meyrick and I are anxious for her that she

should be known as an admirable singer. It is

right, and she wishes it, that she should make
herself independent. And she has excellent

chances. One good introduction is secured al-

ready. And I am going to speak to Klesmer.

Her face may come to be very well known, and
—well, it is useless to attempt to explain, unless

you feel as I do. I believe that if Mirah saw the

circumstances clearly, she would strongly object to

l)eing exhibited in this w, -to allowing herself

to be used as a model for n licroiiie of this sort."

As Hans stood with his thumbs in the belt of

his blouse listening to this speech, his face show-

ed a growing surprise melting into lunusoment,

that lit last would have its way in an- explosive

laugh ; but seeing that Deronda looked gravely

offended, he checked himself to say, " Excuse my
laughing, Deronda. You never gave me an ad-

vantage over you before. If it had been about

any thing but my own pictures, I should have

swallowed every word because you said it. And
80 you actually believe that I should get my five

pictures hung on the line in a conspicuous posi-

tion, and carefully studied by the pu'ilic ? Zounds,

man ! cider-cup and conceit nev . gave me half

piieh a beautiful dream. My p jturc". are likely

to remain as private as tlie v most hypcrscusi-

tivcness could desire."

Hans turned to paint again as a wny of filling

up awkward pauses. Deronda stood perfectly

Btill, recognizing his mistake as to publicity, but

also conscious that his repugnance was not much
diminished. He was the reverse of satisfied, ci-

ther with himself or with Hans ; but the power

of being quiet carries a man well thro'igli mo-
ments of embarrassment. Hans had a reverence

for Ilia friend which made him feel a sort of shy-

ness at Deronda's being in tlio wrong ; but it was
not in his nature to give up any thing readily,

though it were only a whim—or, rather, especial-

ly if it were a whim, and he presently went on,

painting the while

:

"But even supposing I had a public niahing

lifter my pictures as if they were a rail'vay series

including nurses, babies, and bonnet-boxes, I can't

see any justice in your objection. Every painter

worth remembering has painted the face he ad-

mii'ed most, as often as he could, It is a part of

his soul that goes out into his pictures. He dif-

fuses its influence in that way. He puts what
he hates into a caricature. He puts what he
adores int > some sacred, heroic form. If a man
could paint the woman he loves a thousand timi.'s

as the Stella Maris to p'lt courage into the sail-

ors on board a thousand ships, so much the inoro

honor to her. Isn't that Letter tha>^ painting a
piece of staring immodesty and call' g it by a
worshipful nama?"

" Every objection can be answered If yon t»ke

broad ground enough, Hans : no special question

of conduct can be properly settled in that way,"

said Deronda, with a touch of peremptorincss,
" I might admit all your generalities, and yet be
right in saying you ought not to publish Mirah's

face as a model for Berenice. But I give up the

question of publicity. I was unreasonable there."

Deronda hesitated a moment. "Still, even as a
private affair, there might be good reasons for

your not indulging yourself too mu(;h in painting

her from the point of view you mention. You
must feel that her situation at present is a very

delicate one ; and until she is in more independ-

ence, she should be kept as carefully as a bit of

Venetian glass, for fear of shaking her out of the

safe place she is lodged in. Are you quite sure

of your own discretion ? Excuse me, Hans. My
having found her binds me to watch over her.

Do you understand me ?"

" Perfectly," said Hans, turning his face into a
good-humored smile. " You have tl > very justi-

fiable opinion of me that I am likely to shatter all

the glass in my way, and break my own skull into

the bargain. Quite fair. Since I got mto the

scrape of being born, every thing I hove liked

best has been a scrape either for myself or some-

body else. Every thing I have taken to heartily

has somehow turned into a scrape. My painting

is the last scrape; and I shall be ail my life

getting out of it. You think now I shall get into

a scrape at home. No; I am regenerate. You
think I must be over head and ears in love with

Mirah. Quite right ; so I am. But you think I

shall scream and plunge and spoil every thing.

There you are mistaken— excusably, but tran-

sccnJcntly mistaken. I have undergone baptism

by immevi'ion. Awe takes care of me. Ask the

little mother."
" You don't reckon a hopeless love among your

scrapes, then ?" said Deronda, whose voice seem-

ed to get deeper as Hans's went higher.

"I don't mean to call mine hopeless," said

Hans, with provoking coolness, laying down his

tools, thrusting his thumbs into his belt, and
moving away a little, as if to contemplate his

|)icture more deliberately.
" My dear fellow, you are only pi-eparing mis-

ery for yourself," said Deronda, decisively. "She
would not marry a <^hiistian, even if she loved

him. Have you heai ' her—of course you have
—heard her speak of her people and her religion ?"

" That can't last," said Hans. " She will see

no Jew who is tolerable. Every male of that

race is insupportable—' insupportably advancing'

—his nose."

"Slie may rejoin her family. That is what
she longs for. Her mother and brother are

probably strict Jews."
" I'll turn proselyte if she wishes it," said

Hans, with a shrug and a laugh.

"Don't talk nonsense, Hans. I thought you
professed a serious love for her," said Deronda,
getting heated.

" So I do. You think it desperate, but I don't."

"I know nothing; I can't tell what has hap-

pened. We must be prepared for surprises. But
I can hardly ima,<;ine a greater surprise to roe

than tliat there should have seemed to be any
thing in Mirah's sentimenis for you to found a
romantic hope on." Deronda felt that he waa
too contempt uouii.

i. ''4''l
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" I don't found my romantic hopes on a wom-
an's sentiments," said Hans, perversely iucliued

to be the merrier when lie was addressed with

gravity. " I go to science and philosophy for my
romance. Xuturc designed Mirah to fall in love

with me. The amalgamation of races demands
it; the mitigation of human ugliness demands it

;

the aflinity of contrasts ascures it. I am the ut-

most contrast to Mirali—a bleached Christian,

who can't sing two notes in tunc. Who has a

chance against nie ?"

"I see now; it was a.\l jwysiflaf/e. You don't

mean a word of wliat you say, Meyrick," said

Derouda, laying his hand on Meyrick's shoulder,

and speaking in a tone of cordial relief. " I was
a wiseacre to answer you seriously."

" Upon my honor I do mean it, though,'' said

Hans, facing round and laying his left hand on
Deroiula's shoidder, so that their eyes fronted

each other closely. " I am at the confessional.

I meant to tell you as soon as you came. My
mother says you are Mirah's guardian, and she

thinks herself responsible to you for every breath

that falls on Mirah in her house. VV'ell, I love

her—I worship her—I won't despair—I mean to

deserve her."
" My dear fellow, you can't do it," said Deron-

da, quickly.
" I should have said, I mean to try."

"You can't keep your resolve, Hans. You
used to resolve what you would do for your moth-

er and sisters."

" You have a right to reproach me, old fellow,"

said Hans, gently.

"Perhaps I am tmgenerous," said Derouda,

not apologi'lically, however. " Yet it can't 1)0

ungeucrou.-i to warn you that you are indulging

mad. Quixotic ex|)ectations."
" Who will be hurt but myself, then '!" said

Hans, putting out his lip. " I am not going to

say any thing to her. unless I felt sure of the an-

swer. I dare not ask the oracles ; I prefer a

cheerful caliginosity, as Sir Thomas Hiowne
might say. I would rather run my cliaiue there

and lose, than be sure of winning any where else.

And I don't mean to swallow tlie poir-on of de-

spair, though yon are dispose! to thrust it on nie.

I am giving up wine, so let me get a little drunk
on hope and vanity."

" With all my heart, if it will do yon any good,"

said Deronda, loosing Hans's shoulder, with a lit-

tle push. He made his tone kindly, but his words
were from the lip only. As to his real feeling lie

was silenced.

He was conscious of that peculiar irritation

which will sometimes befall the man whom others

are inclined to trust as a mentor—the irritation of

perceiving that he is supposed to be entirely off

the same plane of desire and temptation as those

who confess to him. Our guides, we pretend, must
lie sinless : as if those were not often the best

teachers who only ye.'<terday got corrected for

their mistakes. Throughout their friendsiiip De-
ronda had been used to Hans's egotism, but he
had never before felt intolerant of it : when Hans,
habitually pouring out his own feelings and af-

fairs, had never eared for any detail in return,

and, if he chanced to know any, had soon f:u'-

gotten it, Deronda had been inwardly as well as

outwardly indulgent—iniy, satisfied. But now he

noted with some indignation, all the stronger be-

cauM it must nut be betrayed, Uans's evidunt as-

sumption that for any danger of rivalry or jealonsy
in relation to Mirah, Deronda was as much out of

the question as the angel Gabriel. It is one thing

to be resolute in placing one's self out of the ques-

tion, and another to endure that others sliould

Ijerform that exclusion for us. He had expected
tliat Hans would give him trouble : what he had
not expected was that the trouble would have a
strong element of personal feeling. And he was
rather ashamed that Hans's hopes caused him
uneasiness in spite of his well-warranted convic-

tion that they would never be fulfilled. They had
raised an image of Mirah changing ; and however
he might protest that the change would not hap-
pen, the protest kept up the unpleasant image.

Altogether, poor Hans seemed to be entering into

Deronda's experience in a disproportionate man-
ner—going beyond his part of rescued prodigal,

and rousing a feeling quite distinct from compas-
sionate affection.

When Deronda went to Chelsea he was not
made as comfortable as he ought to have been by
Mrs. Meyrick's evident release from anxiety about
the beloved but incalculable son. Mirah seemed
livelier than before, and for the first time he saw
her laugh. It was when they were talking of
Hans, he being naturally the mother's first topic.

Mirah wished to 1. Deronda had seen Mr.
Hans going through a sort of character piece with-

out changing his dress.

" He passes from one figure to another as if he
were a bit of flame, where x'ou fancied the figures

without seeing them," said Mirah, full of her sub-

,jcet ;
" he is so wonderfully quick. I used never to

like comic things on the stage—they were dwelt
on too long ; but all in one miiuite Mr. Hans
makes liiuioclf a blind bard, and then Rienzi ad-

dressing the Romans, and then an opera dancer,

and then a desponding young gentleman—I am
sorry for them all, and yet I laugh, all in one."

Here Mirah gave a littl*; laugh that might have en-

tered into a .^ong.

" We hardly thought that Mirah could laugh
till Hans came," said Mrs. Meyrick, seeing tliat

Dcrondu, like herself, was observing the pretty

picture,

" Hans seems in great force just now," said

Deronda, in a tone of congratulation. " I don't

wonder at his enlivening you."
" He's been just perl'ect ever since he came

back," said Mrs. Meyrick, keeping to herself the

next clause—" if it will but last."

" It is a great happiness," said Mirah, " to see

the son and brother come into this dear home.
And I hear them all talk about what they did

together when they were Utile. That seems like

heaven, to have a mother and brother who talk in

that way. I have never had it."

" Xor I," said Deronda. involuntarily.

"Ni?" said Mirah, regretfully. "I wish you

ha'l. I wish you had had every good." The lost

words wci'e uttered with a serious ardor as if

they had lieeii part of a litany, while her cye«

were fixed on Deronda, who, with his elbow on

the back of his chair, was contemplating her li\

the new light of the impression she had niiwif '»n

Hans, and tiie possibility of her being attmctni

by that extraordinary contrast. It was no mort'

than wliat had happened on each former visit ol

his, that Mirah appeared to enjoy speaking of

what she felt very much as a little girl fresh from

school pours forth spoutaneousljr all the lung-
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repressed chat for which she has found wil'.' ;g

ears. For the first time in her life Mirah was
among those whom she entirely trusted, and her
original visionary impression that Deronda was a
divinely sent messenger hung about his image
still, stirring always anew the diai)osition to reli-

ance and openness. It was in this way she took
what might have been the injurious flattery of
admiring attention mto which her helpless de-

pendence had been suddenly transformed : every
one around her watched for her looks and words,
and the effect on her was simply that of having
passed from a stifling imprisonment into an ex-

hilarating air which made speech and action a
delight. To her mind it was all a gift from oth-

ers' goodness. But that word of Deronda's im-
plying that there had been some lack in his life

winch might bo compared with any thing she

had known in hers, was an entirely new inlet of
thought about liim. Affer her -first expression
of sorrowful surprise she went on :

" But Mr. Hanb said jesterday that you thought
so much of others you hardly wanted any thing
for yourself. He told us a wonderful story of
Bouddha giving himself to the famished tigress

to save her and her iittle ones from starving.

And he said you were like Bouddha. That is

what we all imagine of you."
" Pray don't imagine that," said Deronda, who

had lately been finding such suppositions rath-

er exasperating. "Even if it were true that I

thought so much of others, it would not follow

that I had no wants for inys.-If. Wlion Bouddha
let the tigress eat him he n'iglit have been very
hungry himself."

" Perhaps if he was starved he would not mind
so much about being eaten," said Mab, shyly.

" Please don't think that, Mab ; it take's away
the beauty of the action," said Mirah.

"But if it were true, Mirah ?" said the rational

Amy, having a half-holiday from her teaching

;

" you always take what is beautiful as if it were
true."

" So it is," said Mirah, gently. " If people have
thought ' t is the most beautiful and the best

thing, it h U- true. It is always there."
" Xow, Miiah, what do you mean ?" said Amy.
"I understanil her," siiid Deronda, coining to

the rescue. " It is a truth in thought, tlioiigh it

may never have been carried out in action. It

lives as an idea. Is that it V" He turnod to
Mirali, wlio was listening with a blind look in

li r lovely eyes,

"It iiiii.-.t bo that, because you understand me,
but I can not quite exphiiii." said Mirah, rather
abstractcilly, still scarcliing for some expression.

" But was it beautiful lor Bouddha to h't the
tij,'cr eat him ?" said Amy, changing her ground.
"It would be a bad pattern."

" The world would got full of fat tigers," said

Mab.

Der«Kia laughed, but defended the myth. " It

is like a i)assionate word," he said ;
" tlie exagiier-

ation i.s a Hash of fervor. It is an extn-iue image
of what is happening tverv day—the transmuta-
tion of self."

" I think I can say what I mean now," said

Mirah, who had not heard the intermediate talk.
" When the best thing comes into our thoughts,
it is like what my mother has been to me. Slic

has been just as really with me as all the other
people about me—often more really with mc."

Deronda, inwardly wincing under this illustra-

tion, which brought other possible realities about
that mother vividly before him, presently turned
the conversation by saying :

" But we must not get

too far away from practical matters. I came, for

one thing, to tell of an interview I had yesterday,

which I hope Mirah will find to have been usefid to

her. It was with Klesmer, the great pianist."

"Ah?" said Mrs. Mevrick, with satisfaction.

"You think he will helpher?"
" I hoj)e so. He is very much occupied, but

has promised to fix a time for receiving and hear-

ing Miss Lapidoth, as we must learn to call her"

—here Deronda smiled at Mirah—"if she con-

sents to go to him."
" I shall be very grateful," said Mirah, calmly.

" He wants to hear me sing, before he can judgo
whether I ought to be helped."

Deronda was struck with her plain sense about
these matters of practical concern.

" It will not be at all trying to you, I hope, if

Mrs. Meyrick will kindly go with you to Xlesnier's

house."
" Oh no, not at all trying. I have been doing

that all my life—I mean, told to do things that

others may judge of me. And I have gone through
a bad trial of that sort. I am prepared to be.ir

it, and do some very small thing. Is Klesmer a
severe man V"

" He is peculiar, btit I have not had experience

enough of him to know whether he would be what
you would call severe. I know he is kind-heaited

—kind in action, if not in speech."
" I have l)een used to be frowned at and not

praised," said Mirah.
" By-tho-bye, Klesirer frowns a good deal," said

Deronda, " but there is often a sort of smile in

Ids eyes all the while. Unhappily he wears spec-

tacles, so you must catch him in the right light to

see the smile."
" I shall not be frightened," said Mirah. " If

ho were like a roaring lion, he onlv wants mc to

sing. I shall do what I can."
" Than I feel sure you will not mind being in-

vitoil to sing in Lady Mallinger's drawing-room,"
said Deronda. "She intends to ask you next
mouth, and will invite many ladies to hear you,

who are likely to want lessons from you for their

daughters."
" How fast we are mounting!" said Mrs. Mey-

rick, with delight. "You never thought of get-

ting grand so quickly, Mirah."
" I am a little fiightened at being called Miss

Lapidoth,'' said Miriih, coloring with a new un-
easiness. " Might I l)e called Cohen V"

" I understand yon," said Deronda, promptly.
" But, I assure you, you must not be called Cohen.
Till! name is inadmissible for a singer. This is

one of the trifles in which we must conform to

vulgar prejudice. We could choose some other

name, however—such as singers ordinarily choose
—an Italian or Spanish name, which would suit

your phi/siquc." To Deronda just now the name
Cohen was equivalent to the ugliest of yellow

badges.

Mirah reflected a little, anxiously, then said,

" \o. If Cohen will not do, I will keep the

name I have been called by. I will not hide my-
self. I have friends to protect me. And now

—

if my father were very miserable and wanted
help—no," she said, looking at Mrs. Meyrick, " I

should think then that be was perhaps crying
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as I used to see him, and Imf nobody to pity

bim, and I had hidden myself from him. He had
none belonging to him but me. Others that

made friends with him always left him."
" Keep to what you feel right, my dear child,"

said Mrs. Meyriek. " / would not persuade you
to the contrary." For her own part, she hud no
patience or pity for tliat father, and would have
left him to his crying.

Derond- wtt.s saying to himself, " I am rather

base to b^ angry with Hans. How can he help

being in love with her? But it is too absurdly

presumptuous for him even to frame the idea of

appropri. 'ng her, n i h 1 a sort of blasphemy to sup-

pose that she could po.^cibly give hersolf to him."

What would it be for Daniel Dorontla to enter-

tain such thoughts ? He was not one who could

quite naively introduce himself where he had just

excluded his friend, yet it was undeniable that

what had just happened made a new stage in his

feeling toward Mirah. But apart from other

grounds for self-repression, reasons both definite

and vague made him shut away that question as

he might have shut up a half-opened writing that

would have carried his imagination too far ami
given too much shape to pre.«entinients. Might

there not come a disclosure which would hold the

missing determination of his course ? What did

he really know about his origin ? Strangely in

these latter months, when it seemed right that he

should exert his will in the choice of a destina-

tion, the passion of his nature had got more and
more locked by this uncertainty. The disclosure

might bring its pain—indeed, the likelihood seem-

ed to him to be all on that side ; but if it iielped

hiin to make his life a sequence which would take

the form of dutj'—if it saved him from having to

make an "bitrary selection where he felt no pre-

prwiderance of desire ? Still more he wanted to

escape standing as a critic outside the activities of

men, stiffened into the ridiculous altitude of self-

assigned superiority. His chief tether was his

early inwrought affection for Sir Hugo, making
him gratriuily deferential to wishes with wiiioh

he had little agreement ; but gratitude had been

eometinies disturlied by doubts wliieh were near

reducing it to a fear of being ungrateful. Muny
of us complain that half our birtiiright is sharp

duty: Deronda was more uieiincd to complniii

that he was robbed of this half
; yet he aeoisinl

himsi'lf, as he would have accused anotiier, of be-

ing weakly sclf-eoiscious and wanting in resolve.

He was the reverse of that type paintccl for us

in Faulcnnbridge and Edmund of Glostcr, whose

coarse ambition for personal success is inthur.ed

by a defiance of accidental disadvantages. To
Daniel the words Father and Mother hail the al-

tar-fire in them ; and the thought of all closest

relations of our nature held still something of the

mystic power which had made his nock and cars

bum in boyhood. The average nif«n may regard

this sensibility on the question of birth as prepos-

terous and hardly credible ; but with the utmost

respect for his knowledge as the rock from which
all other knowledge is hewn, it must be admitted

that many well-proved facts are dark to the aver-

age man, even concerning the action of his own
heart and the structure of his own retina. A
century ago he and all his forefathers had not

had the slightest notion of that electric discharge

by means of which they had all wagged their

tongues mistakenly, any mora than they were

awako to the secluded aoguish of exceptional sen-

sitiveness into which many a carelessly begotten
child of man is born.

Perhaps the ferment was all the stronger in

Dcronda's mind because he had never hnd a con-
fidant to whom he could open himself on these
delicate subjects. He had always been leaned on
instead of being invited to lean. Sometimes he
had longed for the sort of friend to whom ho
might possibly unfold his experience: a young
man like himself who sustained a private grief,

and was not too confident about his own career

;

speculative enough to understand every moral dif-

ficidty, yet socially susceptible, as he himself was,

jnd having every outward sign of equaUty cither

in bodily or in spiritual wrestling—for he bad
found it impossible to reciprocate confidences
with one who looked up to him. But he had no
expectation of meeting the friend he imagined.
Dcronda's was not one of those quiveringly poised

natures that lend themselves to second-sight.

CHAPTER XAXVni.
There be who hold that the deeper tracedr were a

Prometheus Boiiiid nntq/lffrhiU&f/ui'ehe TiacI wollgot
the ci'lcptliil fire into the nipWuf whoreUy It niljiht bn
conveyed to iiinrtiilf<: thrust by the Kratos niii) Btaof
iimtituted mvt'iods into n solitude of despised ideas,
fastened in thr(>l)l)iii;,' lielplessncss by the fatui presaiiru
of |iovi'i-ly an.' 'tisfusc—a solitude where many pass
liy, but none r^jard.

" Second- si( ht" is a flag over disputed ground.
But it is matitc of knowledge that there are per-

sons whose yearnings, conceptions—nay, traveled

conclusions—contiiiually take the form of images
which have a foreshadowing power: the deed
they would do starts up before them in complete
shape, making a coercive type; the event they
hunger for or dread rises into vision with a seed-

like growth, feeding itself fast on unnumbered
impressions. They are not always the less capa-

ble of the argumentative process, nor less sane
tliantlie co'nmonplace calculators of the market;
sometimes it may be that their natures b.^.vo

manifold openings, like the hundred-gated Thebes,
where there may naturally be a greater and more
miscellaneous inrush than through a narrow
beadle-watched portal. No doubt there are ab-

je( t specimens of the visionary, as there is a

minim mannnal which you might imprison in the

linger of your glove. That small relative of the

elepliant has no harm in him ; but what great

mental or social type is free from specimens
wlioso insignificance is both ugly and noxious*
One is afraid to think of all that the ^enus " pa-

triot" embraces ; or of the cli)owing there might
1)0 at the (lay of .j\idgment for those who ranked
as Authors, and brought voliunes cither in their

hands or on trucks.

This apology for inevitable kinship is meant to

usher in some facts about Mordccai, whose figure

had bitten itself into Tcro ula's mind as a new
question which lie felt rn interest in getting an-

swered. But the interest was no more than a

vaguely expectant stispense : the consumptive-

looking Jew, apparently a fervid student of some
kind, getting his crust by a quiet handle ^t like

Spinoza, fitted into none of Dcronda's anii > /'Utions.

It was otherwise with the effect of their meet-

ing on Mordecai. For many winters, while he

had been conscious of an ebbmg phj-sical life, and
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a widening spiritual loneliness, all hia passionate

desire had concentred itself in the yearning for

some young car into which he could pour his

mind as a testament, some soul kindred enough
to accept the spiritual product cf his own brief,

painful life as a mission to be executed. It was
remarltable that the hopefulness which is often

tlie beneficent illusion of consumptive patients

was in Mordecai wholly diverted from tlie pros-

pect of bodily recovery, and carried into tlio cur-

rent of this yearning for transmission. The
yearning, which had panted upward from out of

overwhelming discouragements, had grown into

a hope—the hope into a confident belief, which,

instead of being checked by the clear conception

he had of his hastening decline, took ratlicr the

intensity of expectant faith in a prophecy which
has only brief space to get fulfilled in.

Some years had now gone since he had fir.^t

begun to measure men with a keen glance, search-

ing for a possibility which became more and more
a distinct conception. Such distinctness as it

had at first was reached chiefly Ijy a metliod of

contrast : he wanted to find a man who differed

from himself. Tracing reasons in that self for

the rebuffs he had met with and the hinder-

ances that beset him, he imagined a man who
would have all the elements necessary for sym-
pathy with him, but in an embodiment unlike his

own : he must be a Jew, intellectually cultured,

morally fervid—in all this a nature ready to be
pleuishcd from Mordecai's ; but his face and
frame must be beautiful and strong, he must have
been uipd to all the refinements of social life, his

voice mu.?t ilow with a full and easy current, his

circumstances be free from sordid need : he must
glorify the pos!<ibilities of the Jew, not sit and
wander as Mordecai did, bearing the stamp of liis

people amidst the signs of poverty and waning
breath. Sensitive to physical characteristics, he
had, both abroad and in England, looked at pic-

tures as well as men, and in a vacant hour he
had sometimes lingered in the National Gallery

in seareli of paintings which might feed his hope-
fulness with grave and noble types of the human
form, such us might well belong to men of his

own race. But lie returned in disappointment.

The instances are scattered but thinly over the
galleries of Europe, in which the fortune or se-

lection even of the chief masters has given to Art
a face at once young, grand, and beautiful, where,
if there is any melancholy, it is no feeble passiv-

ity, but enters into the foreshadowed capability

of heroism.

Some observant persons may perhaps remem-
ber liis emaciated figure, and dark eyes deep in

tlieir sockets, as he stood in front of a picture

tliat had touched him either to new or habitual

meditation : he comuiouly wore a cloth cap with

black fur round it, wiiich no painter would have
asked him to take off. But spectators would be
likely to think of him as an odd-looking Jew who
probably got money out of pictures; and Mor-
decai, wlien he noticed them, was perfectly aware
of the impression he made. E.xperience had ren-

dered him morbidly alive to the effect of a man's
poverty and other physical disadvantages in cheap-
ening ins ideas, unless they are those of a Peter
the Hermit who has a tocsin for the rabble. But
he was too sane and generous to attribute hia

piritual banishment solely to the excusable preju-

ditiW of others : certain iucapavities of hia own

had made the sentence of exclusion ; and henc«
it was that his imagination had constructed an-

other man who would be something more ample
than the second soul bestowed, according to the

notion of the Cabalists, to help out the insuffi<

cient first—who would be a blooming human life,

ready to incorporate all that was worthiest in an
existence whose visible, palpable part was burn-

ing itself fast away. His inward need for tho

conception of this expanded, prolonged self was
reflected as an outward necessity. The thoughts

of his heart (that ancient phrase best shadows
the truth) seemed to him too precious, too closely

inwoven with the growth of things, not to have a
further destiny. And as the more beautiful, the

stronger, the more executive self took shape in

his mind, he loved it beforehand with an affection

half identifying, half contemplative and grateful.

Mordecai's mind wrought so constantly in im-

ages that his coherent trains of thought often

resembled th'U significant dreams attributed to

sleepers by waking persons in their most in-

ventive moments ; nay, they often resembled gen-

uine dreams in their way of breaking off the pas-

sage from the known to the unknown. Thus, for

a long while, he habitually thought of the Being
answering to his need as one distantly approach-

ing or turning his back toward him, darkly paint-

ed against a golden sky. Tlie reason of the gold-

en sky lay in one of Mordecai's habits. He was
keenly alive to some poetic aspects of London;
and a favorite resort of his, when strength and
leisure allowed, was to some one of the bridges,

especially about sunrise or sunSet. Even when
he was bending over watch wheels and trinkets,

or seated in a small upper room looking out on
dingy bricks and dingy cracked windows, hia

imagination spontaneously planted him on some
spot where he had a far-stretching scene; his

thought went on in wide spaces ; and whenever
he could, he tried to have in reality the influences

of a large sky. Leaning on the parapet of Black-
friurs Bridge, and gazing meditatively, the breadth
and calm of the river, with its long vista half

hazy, half luminous, the grand dim masses or tall

forms of buildings which were the signs of world-

commerce, the on-coming of boats and barges from
the still distance into sound and color, entered

into his mood and blent themselves indistinguish-

ably with his thinking, as a fine symphony to

which we can hardly be said to listen makes a
medium that bears up our apiritual wings. Thua
it happened that the figxire representative of
Mordecai's longing was mentally seen darkened
by the excess of light in the aerial background.
But in the inevitable progress of his imagination

toward fuller detail he ceased to see the flgure

with its back toward him. It began to advance,
and a face became discernible ; the words youth,

I

beauty, refinement, Jewish birth, noble gravity,

i turned into hardly individual but typical form
I and color : gathered from his memory of faces

I
seen among the Jews of Holland and Bohjmia,

j

and from the paintings which revived that mem-
I

ory. Reverently let it be said of this mature
' spiritual need that it was akin to the boy's and
!
girl's picturing of the future beloved ; but the

, stirrings of such 5-oung desire are feeble compared
' with the passionate current of an ideal life strain-

ing to embody itself, made intense by resistance

; to imminent dissolution. The visionary form

I
became a compauioa and auditor, keeping a pUoe

',.].
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not only in the waking imagination, but in those
;

dreams of lighter slumber of-which it is truest to

say, " 1 sleep, but my heart is awalce"—when the

disturbing trivial story of yesterday is charged

with the impassioned purpose of years. i

Of late the urgency of irredeemable time, meas-

ui'tid by the gradual choking of life, had turned
,

Mordecai's trust into an agitated watch for the
I

fulfillment that must be at hand. Was the bell

on the verge of tolling, the sentence about to be
;

executed f The deliverer's footstep must be near
,—the deliverer who was to rescue Mordecai's
\

spiritual travail from oblivion, and give it an

'

abiding-place in the best heritage of his people.
|

An insane exaggeration of his own value, even if
,

his ideas had been as true and precious as those
|

of Columbus or Newton, many would have count-
' ed this yearning, taking it as the sublimcr part

|

for a man to say, " If not I, then another," and to
j

hold cheap the meaning of his own life. But the

fuller nature desires to be an agent, to create,

and not merely to look on : strong love hungers >

to bless, and not merely to behold blessing. And i

while there is warmth enough in the sun to feed

an energetic life, there will still be men to feel,

" I am lord of this moment's change, and will

charge it with my soul."

But with that mingling of inconsequence which
belongs to us all, and not unhappily, since it saves

\ii from many effects of mistake, Mordecai's con-

fidence in the friend to come did not suffice to

make him passive, and he tried expedients, pa-

thetically liumblo, such as happened to be within

his reach, for communicating something of him-

1

self. It was now two years since he had taken
'

up his abode under Ezra Cohen'.s roof, where he
was regarded with much good-will ns a compound '

of workman, dominie, vessel of charity, inspired '•

idiot, man of piety, and (if he were inquired into)

!

dangerous heretic. During that time little Jacob
,

had advanced into knickerbockers, and into that i

quickness of apprehension which has been already
j

made manifest in relation to hardware and ex-

'

change. He had also advanced in attachment to
'

Mordecai, regarding him as an inferior, but liking
|

him none the worse, and taking his helpful clev-

1

erucss as he might have taken the services of an
|

en.slave(l Djinn. As for Mordecui, he had given
!

Jacob his first lessons, and his habitual tender-
j

ness easily turned into the teacher's fatherhood.

Though he was fully conscious of the spiritual

distance between the parents and himself, and
would neve, have attempted any communication

to them from his peculiar world, the boy moved
him with that ideaUzing affection which merges
the (|ualities of the individual child in the glory

of childhood and the possibilities of a long fu-

tiu-e. And this feeling had drawn him on, at first

without premeditation, and afterward whh con-

scious pur]K>se, to a sort of outpouring in the car

of the boy which might have seemed wild enough
to any excellent man of business who overheard

it. But none overheard when Jacob went up to

Mordecai's room on a day, for example, in which
there was little work to be done, or at an hour
when the work was ended, and after a brief les-

son in F]nglish reading or in numeration, was in-

duced to remain standing at his teacher's knees,

dr chose to jump astride tlicm, often to the patient

fatigue of the wasted limbs. The inducement
wait perhaps the mending of a toy, or some little

uecbaaical device in which Mordecai's well-prac-

ticed finger-tips had an exceptional skill ; and
with the boy thus tethered, he would begin to re-

peat a Uebrew poem of his own, into which years

before he had poured his first youthful ardors for

that conception of a blended past and future

which was the misti-ess of his soul, telling Jacob
10 say the words after him.

" The boy will get them engraved within him,"
thought Mordecai ;

" it is a way of printing."

None readier than Jacob at this fascinating

game of imitating unintelligible words ; and if no
opposing diversion occurred, he would sometimes
carry on his share in it as long as the teacher's

breath would last out. For Mordecai threw intr

each repetition the fervor befitting a sacred occa
sion. In such instances, Jacob would show no
other distraction than reaching out and surveying

the contents of his pockets ; or drawing down
the skin of his cheeks to make his eves look aw-

ful, and rolling his head to complete tlie effect

;

or alternately handling his own nose and Morde-
cai's as if to test the relation of their masses.

Under all this the fervid reciter would not pause,

satisfied if the j'oung organs of speech wonhl sub-

mit themselves. But most commonly a sudden
impulse sent Jacob leaping away into some antic

or active amusement, when, instead of following

the recitation, he would return upon, the forego-

ing words most ready to his tongue, and nioutli

or gabble, with a seesaw suited to the action of

his limbs, a verse on which Mordecai had speut

some of his too scanty heart's blood. Yet he
waited with such patience as a prophet needs,

and began his strange printing again undiscour-

aged on the morrow, saying inwardly,

"My words may rule him some day. Then*

meaning may flash out on him. It is so with a
nation—after many days."

Meanwliile Jacob's sense of power was increased

and his time enlivened by a store of magical ar-

ticulation with which he made the baby crow, or

drove the large cat into a dark corner, or prom-
ised himself to frighten any incidental Christian

of his own years. One week he had unfortunate-

ly seen u street moimtebank, and this carried oil'

his muscular imitativcness in sad divergeuce from
New Hebrew poetry after the model of Jehuda
ha-Lcri. Mordecai had arrived at a fresh pas-

sage in his p'lC'u ; for as soon as Jacob had got

well used to one portion, he was led on to anoth-

er, and a fresh combination of sounds generally

answered better in keeping liim fast for a few min-

utes. The consumptive voice, originally a strong

high barytone, witli its variously mingling hoarse-

ness, like a haze amidst illuminations, and its oc-

casional incipient gasp, had more than the usual

excitement, while it gave forth Hebrew verses

with a meaning something like this

:

" Away from me thu garment of forgctfulueas,
Witliuring tlie lieart;

The oil and wine from presses of the Goylm,
Poisoned wlUi Bcnrn,
Solitude ie on the sides of Mount Kebo,
In its heart a tomb:
There the hurled nrk and golden cbernbiuL
Malce hidden li|;ht:

There the solenui faces gaze onchanged,
The wings are spread iiiibroken:
Shut hen(>nth in nilcnt awful speech
The Law lii's graven.
Solitude and darkness are my covering,
And my heart a tomlt;
S^nite and shutter it, O Gabriel!
Sh.'\tter it as the clav of tli* founder
Aru'iud the gold«u image"
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In the absorbing cnthusiagm with which Mor-
decai had intoned rather than spolccn this last

invocation, he was unconscious that Jocob had
ceased to follow him and liad started away from
his knees ; but pausing he saw, as by a sudden
flash, that the lad had thrown himself on his

hands with his feet in the air, mountebank fash-

ion, and was picking up with his lips a bright

fiirthing which was a favorite among his pocket
treasures. This might have been reckoned among
tlic tricks Mordecai was used to, but at this mo-
ment it jarred him horribly, as if it had been a
Satanic grin upon his prayer.

" Child ! child !" he culled out with a strange

•ry that startled Jacob to his feet, and then he
sank backward with a shudder, closing his eyes.

" What ?" said Jacob, quickly. Then, not get-

ting an immediate answer, he pressed Mordeeai's

knees with a shaking movement, in order to rouse

him. Moi-dccai opened his eyes with a tierce ex-

pression in thelilr, leaned forward, grasped the lit-

tle shoulders, anJ said, in a quick, lioarso whisper,
" A curse is on your generation, child. They

will open the mountain and drag forth the golden
wings and coin them into money, and the solemn
faces they will break up into ear-rings for wanton
women ! And tl ey shall get themselves a new
name, but the an> el of ignominy, with the fiery

brand, shall know them, and their heart shall be
the tomb of dead desires that turn their life to

rottenness."

The aspect and action of Mordecai were so

new and mysterious to Jacob—they carried such
a burden of obscure threat—it was as if the

patient, indulgent companion had turned into

something unknown and terrific : the sunken
dark eyes and hoarse accents close to him, the

thin grappling fingers, shook Jocob's little frame
into awe, and while Mordecai was speaking he
stood trembling with a sense that the house was
tumbling in and they were not going to have
dinner any more. But when the terrible speech
had ended and the pinch was relaxed, the shock
resolved itself into tears ; Jacob lifted up his small

patrip I'clial countenance and wept aloud. This
sign of childish grief at once recalled Mordecai to

his usual gentle self : he was not able to speak
again at present, but with a maternal action he
drew the curly head toward him and pressed it

tenderly against his breast. On this Jacob, feel-

ing the danger well-nigh over, howled at ease, be-

ginning to imitate, his own performance and im-

prove upon it^—a sort of transition from impulse
into art often observable. Indeed, the next day
he undertook to terrify Adelaide Rebckah in like

manner, and succeeded very well.

But Mordecai suffered a check which lasted

!ong, from tlie consciousness of a i';'.,M.jiplied agi-

tation ; sane as well as excitabl' , he judged se-

verely his moments of aberration into futile eager-
ness, and felt discredited with himself. All the
.uore his mind was strained toward the discern-

ment of that friend to come, with whom he would
have a calm certainty of fellowship and under-
standing.

It was just then that, in his usual mid-day
guardianship of the old book-shop, he was struck
'jy the appearance of Deronda, and it is perhaps
comprehensible now why Monlecai's glance took
on a sudden eager interest as he looked at the

uew-comer : he saw a face and frame which seem-
ed to him to realise the loug-conceived type. But

the disclaimer of Jewish birth was for the moment
a backward thrust of double severity, the partic-

ular disappointment tending to shake his con-

fidence in the more indefinite expectation. Nev-
ertheless, when he found Deronda seated at the

Cohens' table, the disclaimer was for the moment
nullified : the first impression returned with added
force, seeming to be guaranteed by this second

meeting under circumstances more peculiar than

the formal , and in asking Deronda if he knew
Hebrew, Mordecai was so possessed by the new in-

rush of belief that he had forgotten the absence of

any other condition to the fulfillment of his h ..es.

But the answering " No" struck them all down
again, and the frustration was more painful than
before. After turning his back on the visitor that

Sabbath evening, Mordecai went through days of

a deep discouragement, like that of men on a
doomed ship who, having strabtM their eyes aft-

er a sail, and beheld it with rejoicing, behold it

never advance, and say, " Our sick eyes make it."

But the long-contemplated figure had come as

an emotional seciuence of Mordeeai's firmest the-

oretic convictions ; it had been wrought from the

imagery of his most passionate life ; and it inev-

itably re-appeared—re-appeared in a more specif-

ic self-assertiug fonn tlian ever. Deronda had
that sort of resemblance to the preeonccivetl type

which a finely individual bust or portrait has to

the more generalized copy left in our minds after

a long interval ; we i-cnew our memory with de-

liglu, but we hardly know with how much correc-

tion. And now his face met Mordeeai's inward
gaze as if it had always belonged to the awaited

friend, raying out, moreover, some of that influ-

ence which belongs to breathing flesh ; till by-

and-by it seemed that discoui'agement had turned

into a new obstinacy of resistance, and the ever-

recurrent vision had the force of an outward call

to disregard counter-evidence, and keep expecta-

tion awake. It was Deronda now who was seen

in the often painful night-watches, when we are

all liable to be held with the clutch of a single

thought—whose figure, never with its back turn-

ed, was seen in moments of soothed reverie or

soothed dozing, painted on that golden sky which
was the doubly blessed symbol of advancing day
and of approaehiufj- rest.

Mordecai knew that the nameless stranger was
to come and redeen his ring; and, in spite of

contrary chances, the wish to see him again was
growing into a belief that he should sec him. In

the January weeks he felt an increasing agita-

tion of that subdued hidden quality which hin-

ders nervous people from any steady occupation

on the eve of an anticipated change. He could

not go on with his printing of Hebrew on little

Jacob's mind, or with his attendance at a week-

ly club, which was another effort of the same for-

lorn hope : something else was coming. The one

thing he longed for was to get as far as the river,

which he could do but seldom and with difSculty.

He yearned with a poet's yeorning for the wide

sky, the far-reaching vista of bridges, the tender

and fluctuating lights on the i-atcr, which seems

to breathe with a life that .^n shiver and mourn,

be comforted and rejoice.

11^
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" Vor don Wlwendon ulch rtullen
HIclier l«t'* In allon Kalluii

!

Wetin dil lanKH dich L'equ. let

WelM or gleich wo dlr en l.'hlof ;

Anc.li auf Betfall daritit ilii liniii'ii,

Uciiii er wclsa wo duV lirtioii.n.'—Qoktuk: WtHtimtHclivr Divan,

MoMKNTOCS things happened tu Dcronda the

very evening of thut visit to the sniull house at

Ciiclsea, when there was the discussion about Mi-

rah's public name. But, for tlic family group
there, what appeared to be the chief sequence
connected with it occurred two days afterward.

About four o'cloclt wlieels paused before the door,

and there came one of those knoclis with an ac-

companying ring which serve to magnify the sense

of social exi.stoiice in a rcpion where the most en-

livening signals are usually those of the mullin

man. All the girls wort< at home, and the two
reoras were thrown together to make spiice for

Kate's drawing, as well as a great Icngtii of um-
bi-oidcry which had taken the place of the satin

cushions—a sort oipiict de remtanee in the courses

of needle-work, taken up by any clever fingers that

happened to be at liberty. It stretched across the

front-room picturesquely enough, Mrs. Meyrick
bending over it at one corner, Mab in the middle,

and Amy at the other end. Mirab, whose per-

formances in point of sewing wore on the miike-

ehift level of the tailor-bird's, her education in

that branch having been much neglected, wus
acting as reader to the party, seated on a camp-
stool ; in which position she also served Kate as

model for a title-page vignette, symbolizing a fair

public absorbed in the successive volumes of the

Family Tea-table. She was giving forth with

charming distinctness the delightful Essay of

Elia, " The Praise of Chimney-Swceps," and all

wore smiling over the "innocent blacknesses,"

when tho imposing knock and ring called their

thoun;hts to loftier spheres, and they looked up
in v;ondormont.

"Dear me!" said Mrs. Meyrick; "can it be
Lady Mallingcr? Is there a grand carriage,

Amy?"
" No—only a hansom cab. It must be a gen-

tleman."

"Tho Prime Minister, I should think," said

Kate, dryly. " Ilans says the greatest man in Lon-

don Dsy get into a hansom cab."
" Oh, oh, oh 1" cried Mab. " Suppose it should

be Loid Russell r
Tho iivc! bright faces were all looking amused,

when ths I'l maid-servant, bringing in a card,

distractedly loft the parlor door opc'n, and there

Tvas seen bowing toward Mrs. Meyrick a figure

f;ulte unlike that of the respected Premier—tall

and phystieally impressive even in his kid and
kcjrscymere, with massive face, flamboyant hair,

and gold spectacles ; in fact, as Mrs. Meyrick saw
from the card, Jiilim Klcsmer.

Even embarrassment could hardly have made
tbs " little mother" awkward, but, quick in her
perceptions, she was at once aware of the situa-

tion, and felt well satisfied that the great person-

age had come to Mirah instead of requiring her
to come to him, taking it as a sign of active in-

terest. But when he entered, the rooms shrank
into closets, the cottage piano, Mab thought, seem-
ed a ridiculous toy, and the entire family exist-

ence as petty and privat« as an establishment of

mice in the Tuileries. KlcRmer*8 personatitr, e«.

pecially his way of glancing round him, immedi-

ately suggested' vast areas and a multitudmous
audience, and probably they made the usual scen-

ery of his consciousness, for wo all of us carry

on our thinking in some habitual /ocim where
there is a presence of other souls, and those who
take in a larger sweep than their neighbors are

apt to seem mightily vain and affected. Klcsmer
was vain, but not more so than many contempo-
raries of heavy aspect, whose vanity leaps out

and startles one like a spear out of a walking-

stick ; as to his carriage and gestures, these were
as natural to him ns the length of his fingers

;

and the rankest affectation he could have shown
would have been to look diffident and demure.
While his grandiose air was making Mob feel

herself a ridiculous toy to match the cottage pi-

ano, he wa.s taking in the details amund him with

a keen and thoroughly kind sensibility, He re-

membered a home no larger than this on the out-

skirts of Bohemia; and in the figurative Bohe-

mia too he had had large acquaintance with the

variety and romance wliioh belong to small in-

comes. Ho addressed Mrs. Meyrick with the ut-

most deference.
" I hope I have not taken too great a freedom.

Being in the neighborhood, I ventured to save

time by calling. Our friend Mr. Deronda men-
tioned to me an understanding that I was to have

the honor of becoming acquainted with a young
lady hero—Miss Lnpidoth."

Klcsmer had really dir^cemed Mirah in the

first moment of entering, but with subtle polite-

ness he looked round bowingly at the three sis-

ters as if he were uncertain which was the young
lady in (luostion.

"Those arc my daughters: this is Miss Lapi-

doth," said Mrs. Meyrick, wriving her hand to-

ward Mirah.
" Ah," said Klesmer, in a tone of gratified ex-

pectation, turning a radiant smile and deep bow
to Mirah, who, instead of being in the least taken

by surprise, had a calm pleasure in her face.

She liked tlie look of Klesmer, feeling sure that

he would scold her, like a great musician and a

kind man.
" You will not object to beginning our ac-

quaintance by singing to me," he added, aware
that they would all be relieved ly getting rid of

preliminaries.
" I shall be very glad. It is good of you to be

willing to listen to me," said Mirah, moving to

the piano. "Shall I accompany myself V"
" By all means," said Klesmer, seating himself,

at Mrs. Meyrick's invitation, where he could have

a good view of the singer. The acute little moth-

er would not have acknowledged the weakness,

but she really said to herself, " He will like her

singing better if he sees her."

All the feminine hearts except Mirah's were

beating fast with anxiety, thinking Klesmer ter-

rilic as he sat with his listening frown on, and

onl}- during to look at him furtively. If he did

say any thing severe, it would be so hard for

them all. They could only comfort themselves

with thinking that Prince Camaralzaman, who
had heard the finest things, preferred Mirah's

singing to any other: also she appeared to be

doing her very best, as if she were more instead

of less at ease than usual.

The aong she had vboieu vai a fine setting of
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t6me words selected from Leopardi's grand Ode
to Italy:

" O patria mia, vedo le mura « gli arehi
B le eolonnt < i timvlacri t l'*rm»
Torri dtgli avi nontri"—

Tliis was recitative : then followed,

"Jfc to gloria non vedo"—

a mournful melody, a rhythmic plaint. After

this came a climax of devout triumph—passing

from the subdued adoration of a happy Andante
in the words,

" Iitati»»iml vol,

Che ofriste il petto alle nemiche lane*
Per amor di eoatei ehe al tul vi diede,"

to the joyous outburst of an exultant Allegro in,

" Oh viva, oh viva

:

UeatisHimt voi
itentre nel mondo ti/avelli o eoriea."

When she had ended, Klesmer said, after a
moment,

" That is old Leo's music."

"Yes, he wos my last roaster—at Vienna: so

fierce and so good," said Mirah, with a melan-
choly smile. " He prophesied that my voice

would not do for the stage. And he wos right."

" Continue, if you please," said Klesmer, put-

ting out his lips and shaking his long fingers,

while h(.' went on with a smothered articulation

quite unintelligible to the audience.

The three girls detested him unanimously for

not saying one word of praise. Mrs. Mcyrick was
a little alarmed.

Mirah, simpfy bent on doing what Klesmer de-

sired, and imagining that he would now like to

hear her sing some German, went through Prince

Radzivill's music to Oretohen's sorgs in the Faust,

one after the other, w jjout an/ interrogatory

pause. When she had flnisheu, he rose and
walked to the extremity of the small space at

command, then walked back to the piano, where
Mirah had risen from her seat and stood looking

toward him, with her little hands cror,sed before

her, meekly awaiting judgment ; then, with a sud-

den unknitting of his brow and with beaming eyes,

he put out his hand and said, abruptly, " Let us

t^hake hands : you are a musician."

Mab felt herself beginning to cry, and all the

tliree girls held Klesmer adorable. Mrs. Meyrick
took a long breath

But straightway the l.-own came again, the

lung hand, back uppermost, was stretched out in

quite a different sense to touch with finger-tip

the back of Mirah's, and, with protruded lip, he
said

:

"Not for great tasks. No high roofs. We
are no sky-larks. We must be modest." Kles-

mer paused here. And Mab ceased to think him
adorable :

" As if Mirah had shown the least sign

of conceit !"

Mirah was silent, knowing that there was a
specific opinion to be waited for, and Klesmer
presently went on

:

" I would not advise—I would not further j'our

singing in any larger space than a private draw-
ing-room. But you will do there. And here in

London that is one of the best careers open. Les-
sons will follow. Will you come and sing at a
private concert at my house on Wednesday ?"

" Oh, I shall be grateful," said Mirah, putting

her hands together devoutly. "I would rather

get my bread in that way than by any thing more

public. I will try to improve. What should I

work at most ?"

Klesmer made a preliminary answer in noises

which sounded !Ike words bitten in two and swal-

lowed before they were half out, shaking his fin-

gers the while, before he said, quite distinctly, " I

shall introduce you to Astorga : he is the foster-

father of good singing, and ' 'II give you advice."

Then addressing Mrs. Meyrick, ne added, "Mrs.
Klesmer will call before Wednesday, with your
permission."

" We shall feel that to be a great kindness,"

said Mrs. Meyrick.
" You will sing to her," said Klesmer, turning

again to Mirah. " She is a thorough musician, and
has a soul with more cars to it than you will oft-

en get in a musician. Your singing will 'iatisfy

her

:

'Vor den Wissraden .'ich atellen'—

You know the rest ?"

"•Sicher int's In alien Fallen,'"

said Mirah, promptly. And Klesmer, saying,

"Schon !" put out his hand again as a good-by.

He had certainly chosen the most delicate way
of praising Mirah, and the Meyrick girls had now
given him all their esteem. But imagine Mab's
feeling when, suddenly fixing his eyes on her, he
said, decisively, " That young lady is musical, I

see '." She was a mere blush and sense of scorch-

ing.

" Yes," said Mirah, on her behalf. " And ehe
has a touch."

" Oh please, Mirah

—

a scramble, not a touch,"

said Mab, in anguish, with a horrible fear of what
the next thing might be : this dreadfully divining

I

personage—evidently Satan in gray tro- ^rs

—

j

might order her to sit down to the pian», and her
I heart was like molten wax in the midst of her.

Bdt this was cheap payment for her amazed joy

when Klesmer said, benignantly, turning to Mrs.

Meyrick, " Will she like to accompany Miss Lapi-

doth and hear the music on Wednesday ?"

" There could hardly be a greater pleasure for

her," said Mrs. Meyrick. " She will be most glad

and grateful."

Thereupon Klesmer bowed round to the three
sisters more grandly than they had ever been
bowed to before. Altogether it was an amusing
picture—the little room with so much of its diag-

onal taken up in Klesmcr's magnificent bend to

the small feminine figures like images a little less

than life-size, the grave Holbein faces on the
walls, as many as were not otherwise occupied,

looking hard at this stranger who by his face

seemed a dignified contemporary of their own, but
whose garments Seemed a deplorable mockery of

the human form.

Mi's. Sleyrick could not help going out of the

room with Klesmer and closing the door behind
her. He understood her, and said, with a frown-
ing nod,

" She will do : if she doesn't attempt too much
and her voice holds out, she can make an income.

I know that is the great point : Deronda told me.
You arc taking care of her. She looks like a
good girl."

"She is an angel," said the warm-hearted
woman.

" No," said Klesmer, with a playful nod ;
" she

is a pretty Jewess : the angels miist not get the

credit of her. But I think she has found a guard-
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ian anKel," he ended, boning himself out in this

ainiiibju wiiy.

The four younR creatiiri's lind looked at each

other mutely till the door l»aiigoTl and Mrw. Mey-

riclc re-entered. Then there was on oxpUisioii.

Mab clapped her hand^ and ilaneed cvfiy wiuTc
Inconveniently; Mrs. M<> rick kin.-cd .Miriih ami
blessed her; A'ny said, t iu|iliaticiilly, '" \Vc can

never get her a new dross before VVciinofiday I"

and Kate exelaiiiied, " Tliuiik Heaven my table is

not knocked over!"

Mirah had reseated htrwlf on the music-stool

withont spcakinf!, and the tears were rollinj;

down her cheeks as she looked iit her friends.

"Now, now, Mab!" said Mis. Meyriek ; "come
and sit down reasonably ami let us talk."

' Ves, let us taik," said Mab, cordially, eoniiii^

back to her low >'eat and caiessin;; her knees.

"I am bepnnin^ to feel larfic again. Hans siiid

ho was coming this aflenioon. I wi.xli he had

been here—only there would have lieen no room

for liini. Mirali, what are you lookinj; sad fur':'"

"I am too liai)py," said Mirah. "I feel so

full of gratitude to \ou all; and Ue was so vetv

kind."

"Yes, at lift," said Mai), sharply. "Hut lie

might have said sometliing eneouruging sooner,

I thought him dreii' 'y ugly when ho sat frown-

ing, and only said, dinue.' I hated him all

the long w y from the top of his hair to the toe

of his polished boot."

"Nonsense, Mab; he has a splendid piolile,"

said Kate.

"iVoif, but not then. I can not boar people to

keep their minds bottled up for the sake of lit

ting 'hem off with a pop. They seem to gn!(lt;e

making you hajipy unless they can make ym
miserable beforehand. However, 1 forgive liiiii

every thing," said .Mab, with a magnanimous air,

" because he has invited me. I wonder why lie

fixed on me as the musical one V Was it because

I have a bulging torchoad, ma, and jieop from un-

der it like a newt from under a stone V"

"It was your way of listenin:- to the singing,

child," said Mrs. Meyriek. " He has magic spec-

tacles, and sees every thing through them, depend

upon it. But what was that German quotation

you were .so ready with, Mirah— you learned

puss ?"

"Oh, that was not learning," said Mirah, her

tearful face breaking into an amused smile. " I

Baid it so manv times for a lesson. It means tliiit

it is safer to do any thing—singing or any thing

else—before those wlio know and understand all

about it."

"That was why you were not one bit frighten-

ed, I suppose," said Amy. " But now, w hut we
laive to talk about is a dress for you on Wednes-
day."

"I don't want anything better than this black

merino," said Mirali, rising to show the efl'eet.

" Some white gloves and soini' new huiliius." She

put out her little foot, clad in the famous felt

slipper.
" There comes Hans," said Mrs. Meyiick.

'Stand still, and let us hear what he says about

ti;e dress. Artists are the In rt people to consult

about such things,"
" You don't consult me, nia," said Kate, lifting

up her eyebrow with a playful eomplainingness.
" I notice mothers arc like the people I deal with

—the girls' doiiiga are always priced low."

" My dear child, the boys are nuch a trouble—
we could never put up with them If we didn't

make believe they were worth more," said Mrs.
.Meyriek, just as her boy entered. "Hans, we
want yoiu' oivnioit about Vir;!h's dress. A great
event has hapfiened. Kli iiior has been here,

and she i;< going to sing at his house on Wednes-
day among grand people. She thinks this droHS
will do

"

" Let me see," said Hans. Mirah In her child-
iike way turned toward him to be looked at; and
lie, going to a little further distance, knelt with
one knee on a hassuck to survey her.

" This would be thought a very good stage dress
for me," she said, pleadingly, " in a part where I

was to come on as a (loor Jewess and sing to

fashionable Chiistiaiis."

" It Would be effective," said Hans, with a con-
sidering air; "it would stand out well among the
fashioiiulili' vhiffonR."

' Hut you ought not to claim all the poverty
on your side, .Slirali," said Amy. "There ar'u

plenty of )iuor (.'hristiaiis and dreadfully rich

Jews and lashionubie Jewesses."
" I didn't mean any liarni," said Mirah. " Only

I have been used to thinking about my dress for

parts in plays. And I almost always had a part

with a ))laiii dress,"
" That makes nie think it ([uestionable," said

Hans, who had suddenly become as fastidious and
eunvcnlicaial on this occasion as ho had thought
Deronda was, a|iro|)os of the Berenice pictures.
'• It looks a little too theatrical. We iimst not
make \oii M roll' ni the poor Jewess—or of being
a Jewe-J a' all." Hans had a secret desire to

I

neutralize ilie Jewess in private life, which ho

I

WHS ill ilmiger of not keeping S(!cret.

I " Hut it is what 1 am really. I am not pre-

< tending iin\ thing. I shall never be any thing

I

else," said Mirah. I alwavs feel mvself a Jew-
I ess,"

I

" Hut we can't (col that aliout you," said llaus,

1 with a devout look, "What does it signify

I

whether a perfect woman is a Jewess or noty"
"That is your kind way of praising me; I

j
IK \ er was [iraised so before," said Mirah, with a

I smile, which was rather maddening to Hans, and
!
made him feel still more of a cosmopolitan,

j

"IVojile don't think of me as a British Chris-

tiiii." he said, his face creasing merrily. "They

I

til' iU of me as an ini|)erfectly handsome young
man and an unpromising ])ainter."

"But you are wandering from the dress," said

Amy, " If that will not do, how are we to get

another before Wednesday * and to-morrow Sun-

day y"

" Indeed this will do," said Mirah, entreatingly.
" It is all real, you know"—hero she looked at

Hans—" even if it seemed theatrical. Poor Ber-

enice sitting on the ruins—any one might say

tli.tt wa- theatrical, but I know that is just what
she would do."

" I am a scoundrel," said Hans, overcome by
this misplaced trust. "That is my invention.

Nobody know^s that she did that. Shall you for-

give me for not saying so before V"

"Oh yes," said Mirah, after a momentary pause
of sui ])rise. " You knew it was what she would
be sure to do—a Jewess who had not been faith-

ful—who had done what she did and was peni-

tent. She could have no joy but to afflict herself

;

and where else would she go ? I think it is very
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iKdUtiful thill: ynii should niter so into nlmt ..

JuwittB would fool."

" The J>'\vi'S;t»'rt of Umt time sut on ruins," ioiiil

IlftiH, dlii 'iiiR u|) wiih a soiLhi' of bi'iuj; clieik-

matcil. " Tliut iimkcs thciii I'unvuiiU'iit for pic-

turi'S."

"Hut thy dreud— tliu drons," Hiiid Amy; '•
i.-) it

dettlodV"
" YcH ; 18 it not ?" siiid Mlrnh, looking doul)t-

fuUy nl 'is. Moyiii'k, who in ht-r lum looked ii|)

at hiT .Hull, ami naid, " Wh.it do you lliiiik, Hans "/"

"Tliat dress will not do," diiid llaiiH, dei'i!<i\'

ly. "She N noi ^oing to sit on ruinsi. Vou mu-i
juni[) into a call witli her, little iiiotii i, iiid f:o

to Itogeut Street. Ii'.-i plenty of lime to ^et any
thing you like—a lilaek nilk dress wueli a^ ladii s

wear. She must moi lie taken ("or an oliji'et of

ihai'ity. She has talent.-i to make poojile indold-

eil to hei."

"I thiidi it U what Mr. Deroniki woidd like —
for her to have a handsome dress," caid Mrs,

Meyi'iek, delilienitin^.

"Of e"Ui'.se it is," naid Hans, with some shiirp-

ness. " 1 on may take my word for what u gen-

tleman W(i:dd feel."

"I wi.sli to do what Mr. Deroilda would liko

me to do," said .Mirah, gri' ely, seeing that Mis.

Meyriek looked toward her; and Hans, turning

•)n his heel, went to Knte'- tahle and took up one
of her drawings us if his Interest needed a now
direction.

"Shouldn't you like to make u study f Kles-

mcr's head, IliiiisV" said Kate. "I suppose you
have often seen him ?"

"Seen him I" e.^elaiined Huns, innnediately

llirowiiig back his head and niaiie, seating him-
self at tne piano, and looking round him its if he
wore surveying an auipliitheatre, while he le Id

his lingers down perpendieiilarly toward the Ki i
.

But then in another instant he w heeled round idi

wU- stool, looked at Miiali. uiel s:iiil, hidf timidly,

"I'erhaps you don't like this minru'ry
;
you must

always stop my nonsense when you don't like it."

Mirah had heea smiling at the swil'i'y made
image, uiid sli • smiled still, hut with a touch of

something elso thai amusement, as she said:

"Thank you. lint you lave never done iviiv

thing I did not like. I liaidly think he eoiiUi,

li;longiiig to you," she added, looking at Mis.

Meyriek.

Ill this way Hans got food for his hope. How
could the rose help it when several bi'es in siie-

cession took its sweet odor as a sign of personal

uttaehment ?

t'HAPTKK XL.

"W'IMiln llio sonl a fiuiilty alildes.

That Willi iiiteipositioiis, whicli would liide

Ami durUeii, w> can deal, lliat lliey hceoine
CimtiiiKi^iicies ut |io!iip; uiid serve to e.xalt

Tier native hritilitiiess, as the ample niomi.
In the deep stillness of a suiiiiner ev it,

KiHing behind n thick and lofty »;ru\.',

Hums, like uii uncousumiiii; tti'e of light,
In the green trues; and, kindling u'.\ all sides
Their leafy iiinl)raj.'e, turns the <lHsky veil

lutu a HiiliBtancu Klorioiis iis her owii—

.

Yea, Willi her own iucDrpoiuted—by power
Capacioim and serene."

—VVoKDuwouTii: Excur»iwi, B. IV.

Deronda came out of the narrow house at Chol-

Bca in a frame of mind that made him long for

Home good bodilj exercise to cany o£f what be

was hinis'lf inclined '.o cull the fumes of his teio-

|)er. He was going toward the city, and the sight

of the Chelsea Sliiirs with the wailing boats at

once determined him to avoid liie irritating hiac-

liuii ot being diiveii in a cab, by calling a wherry
and taking an oar.

His irrand was to go to Rani'9 book-shop,
where he had yesterday arrived ttsJ late for Mor.
il cai's mid-day watch, and had been told that I

>'

iniii iably Clime llieie again between live anJ six.

Some ftiillier acqiiaintunee with this remarkable
inmate of the Cohens was paiiieiilarly de.^ired by
Deronda as a p'elimimiiy to redeeming his ring:

he «i-';\(il thai their conversation shoidd not

again •iid speedily with that drop of Mordecai's

interest « liieh " as like the removal of a draw,

bridge, and ihreatcned to shut out any easy com-
miiiiieation in future. As ho got warmed with

the ii.-e of the o ii, lixlng his mind on the errand

before him and tlie ends he wanted to achieve otl

Mirah's .lecoiMil, lie exp. ''liced, us was wont
with him, a (piick cliangi ' menial light, shift-

ing Ills point of view to tli.i of the person whom
he had liceii thinking of hitherto chieHy as serv-

iceable to his own pui'po.>-'es, and was inclined to

taunt himself with being not much better than an
enlisting sergeant, who never troubles himself

with the itiama that brings him the needful re-

cruits.

" I suppose if I got f.oni thij man the infor-

mation 1 am most anxious about," thought De-

rondn, "I should be contented enough if he fidt

no disposition to tell me more of himsilf, Oir why
lie seemed to have some expectation from me
which was disa)jpoinled. Tl, • son of curiosity

he stir-' w<aild die out; and yet it might be that

he had luiired and [larted as one can imagine
two ships doing, eacii freighted with an exile

who would have recomii/.ed llie other if the two
coliM have looked out face to face. Not that

there is any likelihood of a peculiar tie between
me and this poor fellow, whose voyage, I fancy,

nni-: soon be over. But I wonder whether there

is iiiucli of that momentou.s mutual missing be-

twe-'u people m ho interchange blank looks, or
even lung for one another's absence in a crowd-
e I place. However, one makes one's self chances
of missiii^' by going on the recruiting sergeant's

jiLiti."

When the wherry was approaching Bluekfriars

Bridge, where Deroml.i meant to land, it was half

jiast four, and the gray day was dying gloriously,

it.s western cloitils all broken into iiarrowiug pur-

ple strata bcfiiv i wiile-:ipreading saffron clear-

ness, whicli ill .• sky iiad a monumental calm,
but on the riv. , witli its changing objects, was
rellected as a luminous movement, the alternate

llash of lipples or currents, the sudden glow of
the brown -nil, the passage of laden barges (torn

blackness iuio color, making an active resiiniise

to that brooding gioiy.

Feeling Well heated by thi.s time, Deronda gave
uj) the oar, and drew over him again his Inverness
cape. As he lifted up his head while fastenuig

the topnmst button, his eyes caught a well-remeiu-

beied face looking toward him over the parapet
of the bridge—brought out by the western light

into startling disiinctiiess and brilliancy—an illu-

minated type of bodily cinaeiation and spiritual

eagerncjs. li was the face of Mordecai, who also,

in his watch toward the west, had caught sight of
the advancing boat, and had kept it fast witluu

fl- -l.

^"^ iA
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Iiii gitze, at first slmpfy bccftuse it wnn ndraiicing,

then with a recovery of impresHions that nmdc him
quiver aa with a prcHt'Dtiiiicnt, till iit iiistt tiie ncur-

i)ig figure lifted up its fact' toward liiin—the lnw
of hia visions—nud tlii'n imniodiatcly, with wliite

uplifted hand, becltoni'd a<;ain and aguln.

For Dcronda, anxious lliut Mordooiii nliould rec-

ognize nud await liim, had lo»t no time licfuri' ><{);-

nnling, ond the answer cnino ctrui^'litway. Mor-
dwai lilterl his cap and wavod it—iVclinj; in tliat

moment that his inward pi'opliiTV 'was fiiltilli'd.

ObntaclcH, inconRi'iiitics, all nicltfii into tlic ^lonse

of completion with wiiich hi^ Hoid was lloo.ltd liy

this outward satisfaction of liis longing. Jli-< ox-

idtation was not widely (litForcnt from tit it of ilic

experimenter bending over the first ^'tirrin^,^s of

change that correspond to what in the f irvor of

concentrated prevision his thmiglit has foioshml-

owed. The prefigured friend had eor.ie from tlie

golden background, and had signaled to hiui : tliis

actually was : the rest was to be.

In three minutes Deronda IukI landoil.liad puiil

his boatman, and was joining; Jlordeeai, "lio.>-e

instinct it was to stand perfeetl\i>titill und wait

for him.
" I W08 very glad to see you standing here,"

said Deronda, " for I was intending to go on to

the book-shop and look for you again. I was
there yesterday—perhaps they nicutioucd it to

you r
" Yes," said Mordccai ;

" that was the reason

I came to the bridge."

This answer, made with simple gravity, wua
Btartlingly mysteriotis to Deronda. Were the

peculiarities of this man really assoeinted with

any sort of mental alienation, according to Co-

hen's hint ?

" You knew nothing of my being at Chclst-n y"

he said, after n moment.
"No; but I expected you to come down flic

river. I have been waiting for you these live

years." Mordeeai's deep-su!d< eye.-: were fixed on

those of the friend wlio liad at last arrived, with

a look of offectionate dependence, at once pa-

thetic and solenm. Deromij's sensitiveness was
not the less responsive liccause he could not but

believe that this strangely disclosed relation was
founded on an illusion.

"It will be a satisfaction to mo if I can be of

any real use to you," ho an.swercd, very earncf'tiy.

"Shall we get into a cab and drive to—wherever
you wish to go? You have probably had walk-

ing enough with your short breath."
" Let us go to the book-sliop. It will soon bo

time for me to be there. Diit now look up the

nver," said Mordccai, turning again toward it aiid

speaking in under-tonea of what may be called an

excited calm—so absorbed by a sense of fulfill-

ment that he was conscious of no barrier to u

complete understanding between him and Deron-

da. " See the sky, how it is slowly fading. I

have alwoys loved thi.s britlge : I stood on it when
I was a liltlo boy. It is n meeting-place for the

spiritual messengers. It is true—what the Mas-
ters said—that each order of tliing-i has its an-

gel : that means the fidl message of each from
what is ufar. Here I have listened to the mes-
sages of earth and sky ; when I was stronger I

used to stay and watch for the stars in the deep
heavens. But this time just about sunset was
always what I loved best. It has sunk into me
«Dd dwelt with me—fading, slowly fading: it

was my own 'oeline : It panned—It waited, till at
laiit it brought mo my new life—my new self

—

who will live when this breath is all breathed
out."

Dcronda did not speak. lie felt himself
strangely wrought upon. Tlie first -prompted
suspieiou that Mordccai ndglit be liable to hallu-

cinations of thought—might have become a mono-
nuiidac on some subject whieli had given too se-

vere a strain to his diseased organism—gave way
to u more subnussive expectancy. His nature
was too large, too ready to conceive regions be-
yonil his own experience, to rest at once in the
easy explanation, "madness," whenever a con-
sciousness showed some fullness onil conviction
where his own was blmik. It accorded with his

habitual disposition that he slioidd meet rather
than resist any claim on him in the shope of
another's need ; and this claim brought with it

a sen.se of solemtiity wliieli seemed a radiation

from .VIordeeai, as utterly nullilying his outward
P'lverty and lifting him into nutliority as if ho
liad been tliiit pretei'iiatiirai guide seen in the
universal legend, who suddenly drops his mean
disguise ond stands a manifest Power. That im-
pression was the more sanctioned by a soit of
resolved (luictndc which tlic persuasion of fulfill-

ment had produced in .Mordecai's manner. After
they had stood a moment in silence he suid, " Let
us go now;" and when they were walking ho
added, " \Vc will g(>t down at the end of the
•treet an<l walk to the shop. You can look at

the books, and Mr. Rain will be going away di-

rectly and leave us alone."

It ^el?med tlint this enthusiast Tas just as cau-
tious, jii-t as nuieli nlive to judgments in other
Uiinil-, lis it lie hail been that antipole of all

entluisiasni called "a man of the world."
While tliey were ratllliiij; along in llie cab, Mi-

rah was still prfsi'iit with Deroufla in the midst
of this strange eNpeiieiice, but he foresaw that
the course of conversation would be determined
by Mordeeai, not by hiiii-'elf; he was no longer
confident wlial f|iiestioiis he should be oble to

nsk ; and witli a reaction on his own mood, he
inwardly said, " I suppo.-ie I am in a state of com-
plete superstition, jiust as if I were awaiting the
destiny that could interpret the oracle. But some
strong relation there must be between me and
this man, since he feels it strongly. Great Heav-
en ! what relation '.las proved itself more potent
in the world thaii faith even when mistaken

—

than expectation even when perpetually disap-

pointed y Is my side of the relation to be disap-

pointing or fulfilling?—well, if it is ever possible

for me to fulfill, I will not disappoint."

In ten minutes the two men, with as intense a
conseiousne^s as if they had been two undeclared
lovers, felt themselves olone in the small gas-lit

book-sliop, and turned face to face, each baring his

head from nn instinctive fooling that they wished
to sec each other fully. Mordccai came forward
to lean his back against the little counter, while

Dcronda stood against the opposite wall hardly

more than four feet off. I wish I could perpetu-

ate tliose two faces, as Titian's '' Tribute Money"
has perpetuated two types presenting another sort

of contrast. Imagine—we all of us can—the

pathetic stamp of consumption with its brilliancy

of glance, to which the sharply defined structure

of features, reminding one of a forsaken temple,

gives already a far-off look as of one getting ua>
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wQllnglT out of retch ; and imagine It on a Jew.

iah face naturally aci.'entuatccl for tint cx|ircK!«ion

of an t-agtr rninil—the tncp of n nmn little iibovo

thirty, but with timt ago u|h>ii it wliirli IicIum^m

to time leiiffthcnod by milTorliif;, tiu' iiiiir nml

beard Htill binok throwing out tliu vollow |iiilloi'

of the skin, tlio diincull liri'iitliiii}; K<^ii<n umri;

dculdcd niiirkin)^ to tli<> uioliilu noHti'il, tin.' wastccj

yellow Imndtt con.spicuouH on tliu fnMi'd iinu'^:

tlien give to tiie yt'iirninn i'oii.->uin|)livi' ;;liiiii'e

somethin;; of thu slowly ilyinj; niollirrV lotik « lu'ri

hor one loved son vI.hIih her bedsido, iiiid tlic llirk-

ering power of pladness leii|># out iix t-lie siiys,

" My boy !"—for tlio sense of iipii'ituiil |ierpi'tu-

atiou in anotlier re.)Cinble3 that maternul truus-

fcreiice of self.

Seeing such a portrait vou would soo Mordccni.

And opposite to him was a face not niow dis-

tinctively Oriental than many a type sicu iiinijn>;

what we call the Latin races: rii'h in youtlilul

health, and with a forciolo niasi'ulinc ginvity in

its repose that gave the viiliio of judjjUHiit to the

reverence with which he niiH tliv gaze of this

raysteriuus son of poveily ^I'lio elaiuRvl iiiin ns a

long-expected friend. Th,^ ujuic e\'iui.-ite (|Uiil-

ity of Deronda's nature

—

tliut kceidy pcin-ptive

sympathctiu emotivenes-i wliieli ran along with

his speculative tendency—wa^i never more tlior-

oughly tested. IIo felt notliiug that could be

called belief in the validity of MonieeaiV illl|ll•e.^-

sions concerning him or in the pruliability of any
greatly effective issue: wliat he felt was a pro-

lound sensibility to a cry I'loiii the depths of an-

other soul ; and accompanying that, the surnnioirs

to bo receptive instead of superciliously prejudg-

ing. Receptiveuess is a rare iiutl niiissivi- power,

like fortitude; and this state of iniud now gave

Deronda's face its utmost expression of calm be-

:

nignant force—an expression wliich nourished

Mordecai's confidence and made an open way be-

'

fore him. He began to spe \. <

" You can not know what has guided me to you
and brought us together at this moment. You
are wondering."

" I am not impatient," said Derouda. " I am
ready to listen to whatever you may wish to dis-

close."
" You see some of the rcar^ous wh) I needed

you," said Moruccai, speaking (piietly, .is if lie

wished to reserve his strength. " You see tliat I

am dying. You see t'lat I am as one slutt up be-

hind bars by the way-side, who if he sjioke to any
would bo met only by head-sliakiii;:; and pitv.

The day is closing—tli • light is fading—soon we
should not have been able to discern each other,

j

But you have come in time." I

"I rejoice that I am eoaie in time," said De-

rouda, feelingly, lie would not say, " I hope you
are not mistaken in me"—the very word "mis-
taken," ho thought, would be a cruelty at that

moment.
" But the hidden reasons why I need you be-

gan afar off," said Mordecai ;
" began in my early

years when I was studying in anotlier land. Then
ideas, beloved ideas, came to me, because I was a
Jew. They were a trust to fulfill, because I was
a Jew. They were an inspiration, liecause I was
a Jew, and felt the heart of my race beating with-

'

in me. They were my life ; I was not fully Ijorn

till then. I counted this heart, and this breath,

and this right hand"—Mordecai had pathetically

pressed his hand against his breast, and then
|

stretched its wasted flngen otit befora him—"I
counted my sleep and my waking, and the work
I fed my body with, and the sights that fed mj
eyes— I counted them but as fuel to the divine

tlaiiie. Hut I had done us one who wandcm and
engraves his thought in rocky solitudes, and be-

fore 1 could change my course came care and la-

bor and disease, and blocked the way before mc,
and biumd ine uith the iron that cuts itself into

the siiul. Then I said, ' How shall I save the

life within mc from being stifled with this stifled

breoth?'"

Mordecai paused to rest that poor breath which
had been taxe<l by the rising excitement of his

speech. And aUo he wished to check that ex-

citement. Deronda dared not speak: the vorv
sil''uco in the narrow space seemed alive with
mingled awe and compassion before this strug-

gling fervor. And presently Mordecai went on:
" Lint yon may mi.'^undcrstand me. I speak

not as nn ignorant dreamer—as one bred up in

the inland valleys, thinking ancient thoughts
anew and not knowing thctu ancient, never hav-

ing stood l)y the great waters where the world's

knowli.'dge passes to and fro. English is my
mother-tongue, England is the native land of this

body, whieli is but as a breaking [Wt of earth

around the fruit-bearing tree, wliose seed might
make tlie de-ieit rejoice. But my true life was
nourished in Holland, at the feet of my mother's
l>rotlier, a Uabbi skilled in special learning; and
when he died I went to Hamburg to study, and
afterward to Goitingcn, that I might take a

larger outlook on my people, and on the Gentile

world, i;nd drink kiu)wledge at all sources. I was
a youtli ; I felt fice ; I saw our chief seats in Ger-

many; I was not then in utter poverty. And I

had posscsseil niyself of a handicraft. For I said,

1 care not if my lot be as that of Joshua ben
tnuiiumja : after the last destruction he earned
his bi'cad by making needles, but in his youth he
had l)cen a singer on the steps of the Temple,
and had a memory of what was, before the glory

departed. I said, let my body dwell in poverty,

and my liands he as the hands of the toiler ; but
let my soul lie as a temple of remembrance whore
tlie treasures of knowledge enter and the inner
sanctuary is hope. I knew what I cho.se. They
said, ' lie feeds himself on visions,' and I denied
not ; for visions aie the creators and feeders of the
world. I see, I measure the world as it is, which
ilie vi.'lon will create anew. You are not listen-

ing to «inu who raves aloof from the lives of his

fellows."

•Mordi'cai paused, and Deronda, feeling that the
pa\ise was expectant, said, "Do me the justice to

lielieve that I was not inclined to call your words
raving. I listen that I may know, without pre-

judgnuiit. I have had experience which gives

mc a kt.'cn interest in the story of a spiritual des-

tiny cnd)raced willingly, and embraced in youth."

"A spiritual destiny embraced willingly—iu

youth ?" Mordecai repeated, in a corrective tone.
" It was the soul fully born within mc, and it

came in my boyhood. It brought its own world
—a mediicval world, where there were men who
made the ancient language live again in new
psalms of exile. They had absorbed the philos-

iiphy of the Gentile into the faith of the Jew, and
they still yearned toward a centre for our race.

One of their souls was born again within me, and
awaked amid the memories of their world. It
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traveled into Spain and Provence; it debated

witli Aben-Ezra ; it toolf shin with Jehuda ha-

Lcvi ; it heard thj roar of the Crusaders and the

shrieks of tortured Isra(!l. And \vhen its dumb
toHftiie was loosed, it spoke the speech they liad

itiade alive with the new blood of their ardor,

their sorrow, and their martyred trust : it sang
with the eadenee of their strain."

Mordeeui paused again, and then said, in a loud,

hoarse whisper,

"While it is imprisoned in me, it will never

learn another."
" Have you writteii entirely in Hebrew, then ?"

said Dcronda, remembering with some anxictty

the former question as to hie own knowledge of

tliat tongue.
'' Yes—yes," said Mordecai, in a tone of deep

sadness ; " in my youtli I wandered toward that

solitude, not feeling that it was a solitude. I

had the ranks of the great dead around me ; the

mai'tyrs gathered and listened. But soon I found
that the living were deaf to me. At first I saw
my life spread as a long future : I said, part of

my Jewish heritage is an unbreaking patience

;

part is skill to seek divers methods and find a
rooting-place where the planters despair. But
there came new messengers from the Eternal.

I liad to bow under the yoke that presses on the

great multitude born of woman : family troubles

called me—I had to work, to care, not for my-
self alone. I was 1; ft solitary again ; but already

the angel of death had turned to me and beck-

oned, and I felt his skirts continually pu my path.

I loosed not my effort. I besought hearing and
help. I spoke; I went to men of our people

—

to the rich in influence or knowledge, to the rich

in other wealth. But I found none to listen with

understanding. I was rebuked for error; I was
offered a small sum in charity. \o wonder. I

looked poor; I carried a b\mdle of Hebrew man-
uscript with me ; I said, our chief teachers are

mibleading the hope of our race. Scholar and
mcveiiant were both too Ijusy to listen. Scorn

stood as interpreter between me and them. One
said, ' The Book of Mormon would never have an-

swei'ed in Hebrew ; and if you mean to address

our learne<l men, it is not likely you can teach

them any thing.' lie touched a truth there."

The ln>t words had a perceptible irony in their

hoarsened tone.
" But though you had accustomed yourself to

write in Hebrew, few, surely, can use English

better," said Dcronda, wanting to hint consola-

tion in a new effort for which he could smooth
the way.

Mordecai shook his head slowly and answered

:

" Tix) late—too late. I can write no more. My
writing would be like this gasping breath. But
the breath may wake the fount of pity—the writ-

ing not. If I could write now and used English,

I should be as one who beats a board to summon
those who have been used to no signal but a bell.

My soul has an oar fo hear the faults of its own
speech. New writing of mine w^ould be like this

body'—Mordecai snread his arms—" within it

there might be the Ruaeh-ha-kodesh—the breath

of divine thought— out men would smile at it and
say, ' A pool' Jew !'—and the eliief srailers would

be of my own people."

Mordecai let his hands fall, and his head sink

in melancholy : for the moment lie had lost hold

of his hope. Despoadencj, conjured up by bis

own words, had floated In and hovered abore him
with eclipsing wings. He had sunk into moment-
ary darkness.

"I feel with you—I feel strongly with you,"
said Dcronda, in a clear deep voice which was
itself a cordial, apart from the words of sympa-
thy. "But—forgive me if I speak hastily—for

what you have actually written there need be no
utter burial. The means of pubheation aie with-

in reach. If you will rely on me, I can assure
yon of all that is necessary to that end."

" That is not enough," said Mordecai, quickly,

looking up again with (he Hush of recovered mem-
ory and contidenee. " That is not all my trust in

you. You must be not only a hand to me, but a
soul—believing my belief—being moved by my
reasons—hoping my hope—seeing the vision I

point to—beholding a glory where I Iieliold it
!"

—Mordecai had taken a step nearer as he spoke,

and now laid his hand on Derouda's arm with a
tight grasp ; his face, little more than a foot off,

had something like a nale flame in it—an inten-

sity of reliance that ac.cd as a peremptory claim,

while he w ent on—" You will be my life ; it «ill

be planted afresh ; it will grow. You shall take
the inheritance; it has been gathering for ages.

The generations are crowding on my narrow life

as a bridge : what has been and what. is to be are

meeting there; and the bridge is Ijreakiug. But
I have found you. You have come in time. You
will take the inheritance which the base son re-

fuses because of the tombs which tlie plow and
harrow may not pass over or tht; gold-seckcr di.---

turb: vou will take the saereu inheritance of the

Jew.""
Deronda had become as pallid as Mordecai.

Quick as an alarm of flood or fire, tiierc spread
within him not only a compassionate dread of

discouraging this fellow-man who urged a prayer

as of one in the last agony, but also the opposing
dread of fatally feeding an illusion, and being
hurried on to a self-committal which might turn

into a falsity. The pecidiar appeal to hi.s tender-

ness overcame the repulsion that un.st of us ex-

perience under a grasp and speech which assume
to dominate. The difficulty io him was to inflict

the accents of hesitation and doubt on this ardent

suffering creature, who was crowding too muelt

of his brief being into a moment of perliaps ex-

travagant trust. With ex(iuisite instini'f, De-

ronda, before he opene<l his lips, jilaced his palm
gently on Mordecai's straining hand—an act just

then equal to many speeches. And after that ho

said, without haste, as if conscious tluit he might

be wrong,
" Do you forget what I told you when we first

saw eacii other V Do you remember that I said I

was not of your race ?"

" It can't be true,'" Mordecai whispered imme-

diately, with no sign of shock. The sympiiUietic

hand still ui)ou him had fortified the feeling

which was gtrofgcr than those words of denial.

There was a perceptible pause, Deronda fciding it

impossible to answer, io;l^"tous, iiidceil, tlnit tlie

assertion, " It can't be true,' h. d the pres.'^ure of

argument for him. Mordecai, too ci tircly pos-

sessed by the supreme importance ol llic lelation

between himself and l)(!ronila to have any other

care in his speech, followed up that assertion by

a second, which tame to his lips a.-! a mere se-

quence of his Ijiig-cherislicd convioiion :

"You are not sure of your own origiu,"
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" How do you know that ?" said Dpiiel, with a

habitual ahrinlcing which made him rumovu his

hand from Mordecai's, who also relaxed his hold,

and fell back into his former leaning position.

" I know it—I know it ; what is my life else V"

said Mordecai, with a low cry of iniimtiencc.

" Tell me every thinj; : tell nie why you deny."

He could have no coneeption what that denuind

was to the hearer—how probingly it foiielieil the

hidden sensibility,'the vividly eoiiseious retioeneo

of years ; how the inicertainty he was insistiiig

on as part of his own hope had always for Daniel

been a threateuinj., possibility of painful revela-

tion about his mother. But tlie moment had in-

fluences which were not only new but solemn to

Deronda: any evasion here n\ight turn out to be

a hateful refusal of some task that belouj^ed to

him, some act of due fellowship; in any ease it

would be a cruel vrbuff to a being who was ap-

pealing to him as a forlorn hope under the slmdow
of a coming doom. After a few moments he

said, with a great effort over himself, determined

to tell all the truth briefly,

"I have never known my mother. I have no
knowledge at out her. I have never culled any
man father. hit I am con<iuced that my father

is an English in."

Deronda's ,ep tones had a tremor in them as

he uttered thi confession ; and all the while there

was an under .'urrent of amazement in him ui the

strange cireuinstauees under which he utiereil it.

It seemed as if Munleeai were hardly overr.itiiig

his own power to determine the action of the friend

whom he had inysteiiously chosen.
" It will be seen—it will be deelured," .'aid Mor-

decai, triiunphantly, "Tiio worM grows, and its

frame is knit together by the i;rowing soul ; dim,

dim at first, then clearer and more clear, the con-

sciousness discerns remote .stirrings. As thoughts

move within us darkly, and shake us before they

are fully discerned, so events—so beings : they

are knit with us in the s;rowth of the world. You
have risen within me like a thought not fully

spelled ; nn' soul is shaken before tlie words are

all there. The rest will come—it will come."
" We must not lose sight of the fact that the

outward event has not alway.-i been a fnltillment

of the firmest faith," said Ueronda, in a tone that

was made hesitating by the painfully conflicting

desires, not ti; give any severe blow to Mordecai,

and not to give his eonfldence a sanction which
might have the severest blows in reserie.

Mordecai's face, which had been illuitunated to

the utmost in that last declaration of his eonfl-

dence, changed under Deronda's words, but not

into any show of collapsed trust : the force did

not disappear from the expression, but nassed
from the triumphant into the flnuly resistant.

"You woulil remind mc that I may be under
nn illusion—that tlu- history of our people's trust

has been full of illusion. I face it all." Here
Mordecai pau.^ed a iiioment. Tiien bending his

head a little forward, he said, in his hoarse whis-

per, " iS«) it miifhl hf with nil/ /rimt, if iioii wi»dd
nwkc it nil Hlminii. IJnl i/oii will not."

The very sharpness with which these words
penetrated Di-ronda made him feel the more that

here was a crisis in which he nmst ..e firm.

"What my birth was does not lie in my will,"

he answerel. " Jly .*ense of claims on me can
not be indeiiendent of my kuov ledge there. And
I can not promise jou that I will try to hastcu

a disclosure. Feelings which hare struck root

through half my life may still hinder me from
doing what I have never yet been able to do.

E\ery tlung must be waited for. I must know
more of the truth about my own life, and I must
know more of what it would become if it were
made a part of yours.'"

Mordecai had folded his arms again while De-
ronda was speaking, and now answered with equal

tirnmess, though with ditficult breathing:
" You sludl know. What are we met for, but

that you should know ? Your doubts lie aa light

as dust (ui my belief. I know the philosophies

of tli's time and of other times : if I chose, I

could answer a summons before their tribunals.

I could silence the belitls which are the mother-
tongue; of my soul and speak with the rote-learn-

ed language of a system that gives you the spell-

ing of all things, sure of its alphabet covering

them all. I could silence them : may not a ..i8i>

silence his awe or his love and take to tindi.
j.,

reasons, which others demand* But if his ' vr-

lies deeiier than any reasons to be fotmd ? iuun

finds his pathways : at urst they were foot tracks,

as those of the beast in the wilderness; now they

arc swift and invisilile : his thought dives through

the ocean, and his wishes thread the air: has lie

founil all the pathways yet ? What reaches him,

stays -vitli him, rules him: he must accept it, not

knowing its pathway. Say my expectation of

you has grown but as false hopes grow. That
doubt is ill your nund ? Well, my expectation

was there, and you are come. Men have died of

thirst. But I was thirsty, and the water is on
my li])s. What are doubts to me? In the hour
w hen you come to me and say, ' I reject your soul

:

I know that I am not a Jew : w^e have no lot in

comiiion'—I shall not doubt. I shall be certain

—certain that I have been deluded. That hour
will never come !"

Deronda felt a now chord sounding in this

speech : it was rather imperious than appealing

—

had more of conscious power than of the yearn-

ing need which had acted as a beseeching grasp

on liliii before. And u.iually, though he was the

reverse of pugnacious, such a change of attitude

tcw-ard him would have weakened his inclination

to admit a claim. But here there was something

that balanced his resistance and kept it aloof.

This strong man whose gaze was sustainedly calm
and his flnger-naits pink with health, who was
exercised in all (luestioning, and accused of ex-

cessive mental independence, still felt a subduing
influence over him in the tenacious certitude of

the fragile creature before him, whose pallid yel-

low nostril vas tense with effort as his breath

labored under the burden of eager speech. The
influence seemed to strengthen the bond of 8)Tn-

pathetic obligation. In Deronda at this moment
the desire to escape what might turn into a try-

ing embarrassment was no more likely to deter-

mine action than the solicitations of indolence

are likely to determine it in one with whom indus-

try is a daily law. He answered simply,
" li is my wisli to niuet and satisfy your v "sh-

es wheri'vcr tliat is possible to me. It is certain

to mo at least that I desire not to undervalue

your toil and your stdfering. Let me know your
thoughts. But where can we meet ?"

" I have thought ot that," said Mordecai. " It

is not hard for you to come into this neighbor-

hood lator iu tlie ovcuiug V Yuu did so once."

'.\

-.f

* *
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BOOK VJ.-BEVELATI01TS.

CHAPTER XLI.

"This, too, !.< probable, nccordiii!! tc that unying of
Agathon : ' It Is a naft of i)robnblllty that many im-
probable things will happen.'"

—

Auistoti.k: I'oetica.

Imagine the conflict in a mind like Dorondii's,

given not only t'/ feel strongly, but to iiucstioii

actively, on tho evening after tliut interview with

Morducai. To a young man of much duller siit<-

ceptibilities the adventure might have seemed
enough out of the common way to divide his

thoughts ; but it had stirred Deroiida so deeply

that, with the tisual reaction of his intellect, he
began to examine tlic grounds of his emotion,

and consider how far he must resist its guidance.

The consciousness that lie was half dominated

by Mordecai's energetic certitude, and still more
by his fervent trust, roused his a.arm. It was
his characteristic bias to shrink from the moral
stupidity of valuing lightly what had come close

to him, and of missing blindly iu his own life of

to-day the crises which he recognized as moment-
ous and sacred in the historic life of men. If

he had read of this incident as having happened
centuries ago in Rome, Greece, Asia .Minor, Pal-

estine, Cairo, to some man young as himself, dis-

satisfied with his neutral life, and wanting some
closer fellowship, some more special duty to give

liim ardor for the possible consequences of his

work, it would have appeared to him quite natu-

ral that the incident should have created a deep

impression on that far-off nuui, whose clothing

and action would have been seen in his imagina-

tion as part of an age chiefly known to us througl;

its more seiious effects. Why should he be

ashamed of his own agitated feeling niareiy be-

cause he dressed for dinner, wore a white tie,

and lived among people who might laugh at liis

owning any conscience in the matter us tlie sol-

emu folly of taking himself too seriously?—that

bugbear of circles in which the lack of grave

emotion passes for wit. From suoh cowardice

before modish ignorance and oljtuseness Deron-

da shrank. But he also slirank from having hi.'^

course determined by mere coiitr^ion, without

consent of reason, or from allowing a reverential

pity for spiritual struggle to hurry him along a,

dimly seen path.

What, alter all, had really happened? He
knew quite accm'atcly tlie answer Sir Hugo would
have given: "A consumptive Jow, possessed by

a fanaticism which obstacles and ha.-'tening death
intensitieil, had tixed on Dcronda as the antitype

of some visionary image, the offs()ring of wedded
hope aui\ despair: despair of his own life, irre-

pressible hope in tlic propagation of Ids fanatical

beliefs. Tho Instance was perhaps odd, c.\cep-

tional in its form, but substantially it was not

rare. Fanaticism was not so common as bank-

ruptcy, but taken in all its aspects, it was abun-

dant enough. While Mordecai was waiting on
tho bridge for the fullillment of his visions, an-

other man was convinced that he had the niatlie-

maticul key of the universe which would super-

sede Xewton, and regarded all known phy.sieisto

as conspiring tc stilic his discovery and keep the

universe locked ; another, that be had the meta-

physical key, with just that Imlr's-broadth of differ-

M

ence from the old wards which would make it fit

exactly. Scattered here and there in every direc-

tion you might find a U'Piible person, with more or

less powerof S|>ceeli, and with an eye either glitter-

ing or preternaturally dull, on the looli-out for the

man who n^ust hear him ; and in most eases he
Imrf volumes which it was difficult to get printed,

or if printed, to get read. This Mordeeni happen-

ed to have a more pathetic a.sjiect, a more Mas-sion-

ate, penetrative speech, than was usual with such

monomaniacs : he was more poetical than a social

reformer with colored views of the new moral
world in parallelograms, or than an enthusiiist iu

sewage; still he came under the same class. It

would be only right and kind to indidge him a
little, to comfort liim with such help as was prac-

ticable; but what likelihood was there that his

notions had the sort of value he ascribed to

them ? In such cajcs a man of the world kno.ts

what to think beforehand. And as to Morde-
cai's conviction that ho hail found a new execu-

tive self, it might be preparing for him the worst

of disappointments—tliat which presents itself as

final."

Deronda's ear caught all these negative whis-

perings ; nay, he repeated them distinctly to him-

self. It was not the first, but it was the most
pressing, occasion on which he had to face this,

question of the family likeness among the heirs

of enthusiasm, whether prophets or dreamers of

drt'ams, whether the

"Great bciiofactora of inankiiul, dellverorg,"

or the (h.'votees of phantasmal discovery—from
the first believer in his own umnanifested inspi-

ration, down to the last inventor of an ideal ma-
chine that will achieve perpetual motion. The
kinsiiip of human passion, tlie sameness of mor-
tal scenery, inevitably fill fact with burlesque and
parody. Error and folly have had their heca-

tonilis of martyrs. Reduci; tlie grandest type of

nian hitherto known to an ili.^traet statement of
his (|ualitic3 and efforts, and lie appears iu dan-

gerous company: say that, like Copernicus and
(lalileo, he was immovably convinced in the face

of hissing incredulity ; but .so is the coutiiver of

perpetual motion. We can not fuiily try tho

spirits bv this sort of test. If we want to avoid

giving tfie dose of hemlock or the sentence of

banishment in the wrong case, iiolliing will do but

a capacity to understand the subject-matter on
which the hnmovable man is convinced, and fel-

lowship with human travail, both near and afar,

to hinder us from scanning any deep experience

lightly. Shall we say, " Let the ages try tlie spir-

its, and SCO what they are woi'th ?'' Why, we are

the beginning of the ages, which can only be just

by virtue of just judgments in separate human
breasts—separate yet combined. Even steam-

engines could not have got maile without that

condition, but must have staid in the mind of

•Tames Watt.

This track of thinking was familiar enough to

Dcronda to have saved him from any contemptu-

ous prejudgment of Mordecai. even if iheir com-
municatiou had been free from that peculiar

claim on himself strangely ushered iu by some
loug-growiiig preparation in the Jew's agitated %
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mind. This claim, indeed, considered in what is was to be met perhaps on a sanded floor in the
called a rational way, might seem justitiably din- parlor of the Hand and Banner, ab a reat^nn tdt

missed as illusory and even preposterous; imt it determining beforehand that there was not some
was prt'oisfly what turned Mordceai's hold on spiritual force within him that might havo de-

him from an appi.-al to his ready sympathy into tormining effect on a white-lianded gentleiuan ?

a clutch on his struggling conscience. Our con- : There is a legend told of the Emperor Domitian,

sciences are not all of the same pattern, an inner
, that having heard of a Jewish family of the house

deliverance of flxed laws : they are the voice of ! of David, whence the ruler of the world was to

sensibilities us vario\is as our memories (which
j

spring, he sent for its members in alarm, but
also liave their kinship and likeness). And De-

1

quickly released them on observing that they had
ronda's conscience included sensibilities beyond the hands of work-people—beingof just the oppo-
the common, enlarged by his early habit of think-

]

site opinion with that Rabbi who stood waiting at

ing himself imaginatively into the experience of , the gate of Rome in confidence that the Messiah
others. would be found among the destitute who entered

What was the claim this eager soul made upon ' there. Both Emperor and Rabbi were wrong in

him ?—" You must believe my beliefs—be moved their trust of outward signs : poverty and poor
by my reasons—hope my hopes—see the vision I

; clothes are no sign of inspiration, said Deronda
point to—behold a glory where 1 behold it!" To ; to his inward objeetoi, but they have gone with

take such a demand in the light of an obligation i it in some remarkable cases. And to regard dis-

in any direct sense would have been prejiosterous ciploship as out of the question because of them
—to have seemed to admit it would have been

\
would be mei'e dullness of imagination,

dishonesty ; and Deronda, looking on the agita-
j

A more plausible reason for putting disciple-

tion of those moments, felt thankful tlv t in the
,
ship out of the question was the strain of vision-

niidst of his comi)assion he had preserved him-
|

ary excitement in Slordecai, which timied his

self from the bondage of false concessions. The
!
wishes into overmastering impressions, and made

claim hung, too, on a supposition which nnght I him read outwr.rd facts as fulfillment. Was such
be—nay, probably was—in discordance with the

|
a temper of mind likely to accompany that wise

full fact : the supposition tliat he, Deronda, was
of Jewish blood. Was there ever a more hypo-

thetic appeal V

Hut since the age of thirteen Deronda liad as-

. sociated the deepest experience of !iis affections

with what was a pure supposition, namely, that

Sir Hugo was his father: that was a hypothesis

estimate of consequences which is the only safe-

guard from fatal error, even to eiinobling mo-
tive '' But it remained to be seen whether that

rare conjunction existed or not in Mordecai : per-

hai)s his might be one of the nat\ires where a
.vise estimate (jf eonse<iuences is fused in the

fires of that pa.ssionate lielief which determines
which had been the source of passionate struggle ' the consequences it believes in. The inspirations

within him; by its light he had been uccustoined
\
of the world have come in that way too: even

to subdue feelings and to cherish Iheni. He had
;

strictly measuring science could hardly have got

been well used to find a motive in a eoueeptioii : on without that foreeastim; ardor which feels the

which might l)e disproved; and lie had been also
I
agitations of discovery beforehand, and has a

used to liiiiik of .some revelation that might in-
1 faith in its preconception that surmounts many

fluence his view of the particidar duties belonging failures of experiment. And in relation to hu-

to him. To be in a state of suspense which was ! man motives and actions, passionate belief has a

also one of emotive activity and scruple, was a
]
fuller efficacy. Here enthusiasm may have the

familiar attitude of his conscience. validity of proof, and, happening in one soul.

And now, suppose that wish-begotten belief in
|

give the type of what will one day be general,

his Jewish birth, and that extravagant demand of
j

At least, Deronda argued, Mordecai's visionary

disciplcship, to be the foreshadowing of an actual
:
excitability was hardly a reason for concluding

discovery and a genuine si)iritual result: suppose
|
beforehand that he was not worth listening to

that Mordecai's ideas made a real concpiest over except for pity's sake. Suppose he had intro-

Donmda's conviction V Nay, it was conceival)le
j
dueed himself as one of the strictest reasoners

:

that as Mord":ai needed and believe 1 that he had do they form a body of men hitherto free from
found an active replenishment of himself, so De- !

false conclusions and illus(U'y speculations? The
ronda might receive from Mordecai's "mind the

\
driest argument has its hallucinations, too hast-

complete ideal shape of that personal duty and

citizenship which lay in his own thought like sculp-

tured fragments certifying some beauty yearned

after, but not traceable by divination.

As that possibility presented itself in his medi-

tations, he was aware that it would be called

iiy concluding that its net will now at last be
large enough to hold the ^miverse. Men may
dream in demonstrations, and cut out an illusory

world in the shape of axioms, definitions, and
propositions, with a final exclusion of fact signed

Q.E.D. No formulas for thinking will savo us

dreamy, and began to defend it. If the influence
j

mortals from mistake in our imperfect apprehon-

he imagined himself sub;iiitting to had been that sion of the matter to be thought about. And
of some honored professor, some authority ia a since the unemotional inteF ct may carry us into

seat of learning, some philosopher who had been a mathematical dream-Ian where nothing is but

accepted as a voice of the age, woidd a thorough
\
what is not, perhaps an i -motional intellect may

receptiveness toward direction have been '.. v: .-. -I'lsorbed into its passionate vision of possi-

culed? Only by those who hold it a si(T. .^'' w;!Ak- : i>i;>lii.r. some truth of what will be— the more
ness to be obliged for an idea, and pr. •>,'. i-. •unt . t'omp--,' ..'i -'--e massive life feeding theory with

that they have implicitly hehl in a more cor. <••., \wy, nileiiii!, ! s the sensibility of the artist seizes

form whatever others have sf,:ul with a . I'.' ci.nl ic-itu ^'liich science explains and justifies,

short-coming expliciti ess. After all, whu; w,- At t. ; rate, presumotions to the contrary are

there but vulgarity in taking the fact that .lior- jt oe trusted. We must be patient with the

decai was a poor Jewish workman, and that he iii ' iM'ole make-shift of our human thinking.
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whether in its sum total or in the separate minds
that have rauJe the sum. ('olumlv^"t had some
impressions about himself which we oui! super-

stitions, and used some arguments which we dis-

approve; but he had al.so »oine true physical con-

ceptions, and he had the passionutc patience of

genius to make them tell ou manki iil. The world

has made up its mind rather conteir [Muously about

those who were deaf to Columbus.

"My contempt for tliem binds me to see that

I don't adopt their mistake on a small scale,"

said Deronda, "and make myself doaf with the

assumption that there can not be any momentous
relation between tiiis Jew and me, simply because

he has clad it in illusory notions. What I can
be to him, or he to me, may not at all depend on

his persuasion about the way we came together.

To me the way seems made up of plainly discern-

ible links. If I had not found Mirah, it is prob-

able that I shouM not have begun to be specially

interested in the Jews, and certainly I should not

have gone on thot loitering search after an Ezra

Cohen which made nie pause at Ram's book-shop

and ask the price of Maiinon. Mordecai, on his

side, had his visions of a disciple, and he saw me
by their light ; I corresponded well enough with

the inu ge liis longing had created. He took me
for one of his race. Suppose that his impression

—the elderly Jew at Frankfort seemed to have
somf'thiiig like it—suppose, in spite of all pve-

sumptions tJ) the contrary, that his impression

shouiil sonieliow bo jiroved true, and that I sho\iI(l

come actually to share any of the ideas he is de-

voted to ? This is the only (luestion which really

concern.^ the effect of our meeting on n,y life.

"But if the issue should be quite different?

—well, there will be so lething painful to go
through, I slmll almost inevital)ly havu to be an
active cause of thiit poor fellow's crushing disap-

pointment. Perhaps this issue is the one I had
need prepare myself for. I fear that no tender-

ness of mine can make his suffering lighter.

Would the nlterutttive—that I should not disap-

point him—De less painful to nieV"

Here Deronda wavered. Feelings liad lately

been at work within him wliieh had very mueji

modified the reluctance lu' would formerly have
had to think if himself as i)Vol)al)ly a Jew. And,
if yo>i like, he was romantic. Tliat young ener-

gy and spirit of ailventure wiiieli hav-- helped to

create the wor.u-wide legends of youthful lieroes

going to seek tlie hidden tokens of tlieir birth and
its inheritance of tasks, gave him ii certain quiv-

ering interest in the bare possibility that he was
entering on a like track—all the nioie because
the track was one of thouf;ht ns well as action.

"The bare possibility." ile could not admit
it to be more. The belief that his fatlier was an
Englishman only grew firmer under tin; weak as-

saults of unv.arranted doubt. And that a nvj-

ment should ever come in which that belief was
declared a delusion, was something of which De-
ronda would not saj', "I should be glad." His
life-long affection for Sir Hugo, stronger tlian all

his resentment, made him shrink from admitting
that wish.

Which way soever the truth might lie, he re-

peated to himself what he had said to M rdecai

—that he could not without farther reasoix un-

dertake to hasten its discovery. Nay, he was
tempted now to regard his u 'rfainty as a con-

dition to be clierished for i!ie -le.- >nt. If fur-

ther intercourge revealed nothing but illusions as

what he w<><( expected to share in, the want of

any valid evidence that he was a Jew might save

Mordecai the worst shock in the refusal of fra-

ternity. It might even be justifiable to use the

uncertainty on this point in keeping up a sus-

pen.sc which would induce Mordecai to accept

those offices of friendship that Deronda longeil

to urge on him.

These were the meditations that busied De-

ronda in the interval of four days before he
could fulfill his promise to call for Mordecai at

Ezra Cohen's, Sir Hugo's demands ou him often

la.sting to an hour so late as to put the evening

expedition to Holborn out of the question.

CHAPTER XLII.

" Wenn en eine Stufciilciter von Leiden giebt, so liat

IwacI die liuciistH Stuffel emtiegen; wenn die Daner
der Sclimerzeii und die Oeduld, mil weichir sie ertra-

I gen wcrdcn, adelii, so iieliiuen ck die Juden m'.t den
I Hocligeborenen nlier LuiKitT ant ; wi'nn eine Litcrittur

I rcicli genannt wird, die weiiige jilnssisclie Triiuerspiele

I

besitzt, wel^lier Piatz (jeliiilirt liaiin einerTratrodiedie
!
andertiiuiii Jalirtaiigi-ndr WMln't, gediulitet unci durt;e-

i
stelit von den Heiden selbcr?"—ZcNz: Die SyiuxgngaUi

]

Pueaic (lea ilittelallem.

I

" If there are ranks in suffering, Israel takes

precedence of all the naticnis ; if the duration of

sorrows and the patience with wliicli they are

borne ennol)le, the Jews are among the aristocracy"

of every laud ; if a iiteratni'c is called rich in tiie

possession of a few classic tragedies, what shall

I

we say to a National Tnigedy lasting for fifteen

!
hundred years, in wliich tlie poets and the actors

I

were also the heroes V"

Deronda had lately l)ecn reading that passage
I of Zunz, and it occurred to him l)y way of coti-

;
trast when he was going to the (!ohens', who
certainly bore no obvious stamp of distinction in

) sorrow or in any other torin of arislocraey, Ezra

i

Cohen was not clad in the sublime pathos of the

]

martyr, and his taste for money-getting seemed
to be favored with that sueviss which has been
the most exasperating difference in the greed of

Jews during all the ages of tlieir dispersion. This

Jeshurun of a pawnl;Lol\er was iiot a symbol of

the great Jewish tragedy; ai. _. et, was there

i not something ty|)ical in {'. i t that a life like

i Mordecai's—a fraii incorporation of the national

: consciousness, breathing with difficult lucath

—

I

was nested in tlie self-gratulating ignorant pros-

: perity of the Cohens 'f

I
Gliptening was the gladness in their faces when

I
Deronda re-appeared among tliem. Cohen him-

self took occtt.-ion to intimate that altliough the

diamond ring, let alone a little longer, would have
bred more money, he did not mind iliat—not a
sixpence—when compared with the pleasure of

the women and children in seeing a young gentle-

man whose first visit had been so agreeable that

they had " done nothing but talk of it ever since,"

Young Mrs. Cohen was very sorry tliat baliy was
asleep, and then very i ..d that Adelaide was not

vet gone to bed, entreating Deronda not to stay

in the sliop. but to go forthwith into the jiarlor

to see "mother and the children," He willingly

accepted the invitation, having provided himself

with portable presents ; a set of piiper figures for

Adelaide, and an ivory cup aiul bail for Jacob,

The jgraudiQOther had a pack of cards b«fore

«*-
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iBllil

her, and was making " plates" with the childmii.

A plate had just been thrown down and kept it-

self whole.
" Stop !" said Jacob, running up to Deronda ns

he entered. "Don't tread on my plate. Stop

and ncc me throw it up nguin."

Derondii eoniplii'd, exi.'iliuisin'; a smile of un-

derstanding with the gnuuhnothi'r, and the plate

bore several testings before it came to pieces

;

then the visitor was allowivl to eome forward and
seat himself. He observed that the door from
which Mordceai Imd issued m\ the former visit

was now eloscd, but he « istied to show his inter-

est in the ( 'olii'us before di.selosing a yet stronger

interest in tli;'ir siiigtdar imnate.

Jt was not until lie had Alelaide on his knee,

and w;is setting up the paper figures in their

danee on the tiljle, while Jacob was already prae-

ticiiif;- with the cup and ball, that Deronda said,

" is Mordeeai in just now r"

"Where is he, Addy?" said Cohen, who had
seized an interval of business to eome and look on.

" Iir the work-room there," said his wife, nod-

ding toward the closed door.

"The fact is, Sir," said tJohen, " we don't know
what's eome to him this last day or two. Ile".--

always what I n.ay call a little touched, you
know"—here Cohen pointed to his own forehead—" not fpiite to say rational in alt things, like

you and me; but he's mostly wonderful regular

and industrious as fat as a poor ei tore can be,

and takes as much delight in the boy as any
body could. Dut this last day or two lie's been

moving about like n sleep-walker, or else sitting

as still as h wax figure."

" It's the disease, poor dear creature," said the

grandiiiother, tenderly. " I doubt whether he can

stand long against it."

"No; I tliiuk it's only something he's got in

his head," ^ilid Mrs. Cohen the younger. " He's

been turning over writing continually, and when
I speak to him, it takes him ever .so lu ig to hear

and answer."

"You may think ua a little weak ourselves,"

said Cohen. apoh)getieally. '• Hut my wife and
mother wouldn't part willi 1 im if he was a still

worse incu'nbranee. It isn't that we don't know
the long ami .thort of mutters, but it's our prin-

ciple. There's fools do business at a loss and

tlon't know it. I'm not one of 'em."
" Oh, Mordeeai carries a bles^illg inside him,"

said the grandmother.

"He's got something the matter inside him,"

said Jacob, ctnning n|i to correct this enatuin of

his grandmother's. " He said he eouliin't talk to

lue, and he wouldn't have a bit o' bun.''

"So far from wondering at your feeling for

him," said Deronda, "I aht'ady feel .something of

the same .-"ort myself. I have latidy talked to him
at Ram's book-shop—in fad. I promised to call

for him here, that we might go <mt together."
" That's it, then !" said Cohen, slapping his

knee. " He's been expecting you, and it's taken

hold of him. 1 .suppose he talks about his learn-

ing to you. It's une(Hnmonly kind o( iioii,ii\r; for

1 don't suppose there's much to be got out of it,

elae it wouldn't have left him where he is. But
there's the shop." Cohen Imrried out, and Ja-

cob, who had been listening ineonveiiiently near

to Deronda's elbow, said to him, with obliging

familiaritv, "I'll call Mori.lecai for you, if you

like." '
•

" No, Jacob," said hU mother ;
" open the door

for the gentleman, and let him go in himself.

Hush ! Don't make a noise."

Skillful Jacob seemed to enter into the play,

and turned the handle of the door as noiBelessly

as possible, while Deronda went behind him and
stood on the threshold. The small room was lit

only by a dying fire and one candle with a shade
over it. On the board fixed under the window
various objects of jewelry were scattered : some
books were heaped in the corner beyond them.
Mordeeai was seated on a high chair at the board
with his back to the door, his hands resting on
each other aiul on the board, a watch propped on
a stand before him. lie was in a state of expec-
tation as sickening as that of a prisoner listen-

ing for the delayed deliverance—when he heard
Deronda's voice saying, " I am come for you.

Are you ready ?"

Immediately he turned without speaking, seized

his furred cap, which lay near, and moved to join

Deronda. It was but a moment before they were
both in the sitting-room, and Jacob, noticing the
change in his friend's air and expression, seized

him by the arm and said, " See my cttp and ball I"

sending the ball up close to Mordeeai's face, as

something likely to cheer a convalescent. It was
a sign of the relie\'cd tension in Mordeeai'* mind
that he could smile and say, "Fine, fine!"

" You liave f<»rgotteu your great-eoat and com-
forter," said young .Mrs. Cohen, and he went back
into the work-r(K)ni and got them.

" He's come to life again, do yon see ?" said

(Pollen, who had re-entered—speaking in an un-

der-toiie. " I told you so : I'm mostly riglit."

Then, in his usual voice, " Well, Sir, we mustn't
detain you now, I suppose ; but I hope this isn't

the last time we shall see you."

"Shall you come again?" said Jacob, advan-
cing. " See, I can catch the ball ; I'll bet I catch

it without stopping, if y(ni eome again."
" He has clever hands," said Deronda, looking

at the graiidmotlier, " Which side of the family

docs he 5;et them from ?"

But the gratidmother only nodded toward her
s<ui, who said, promptly, "My side. My wife's

family are not in that line. But, ble.ss your soul

!

ours is a sort of cleverness as g(H(d as gutta-per-

cha ; you can twist it which way you like. There's

nothing some old gentlemen won't do if you .set

'em to it." Ileic Cohen winked down at Jacob's

back, but it was doubtful whether this .''idieious

allusivcne.'<s answered its purpr
,
for '':s subject

gave n nasal whimiyiug laugh, ar.d si...m])ed about,

singing " Old gentlemen, old gentlemen," in chim-

ing cadence.

Deronda thought, " I shall never know any
thing decisive about thtse people until I ask Co-

i hen point-blank whether he ULift a sister named
!
Miraii when she was six years old." The deci-

j

si'-'e moment did not yet seem easy for him to

: face. Still, his first sense of repulsion at the

eouimonness of these people was beginning to be

! tempered with kindlier feeling. However iinre-

' fined their airs and speech might be, he was
forced to admit some moral refinement in their

treatment of the consumptive worknum, whose
mental distinction impressed them chiefly as a

harmless, .nlent raving.
" The Cohens seem to have an .-xffection for

.
yon," said Deronda, us s<K>n as he and Mordeeai

I wore ofl' the door-step.
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" And I for them," was tlio immediate anawcr.

"They have the heart of the Isrnelite within

thepi, though tlie.v are as the horse and the mule,

witliout understanding beyond tlie narrow path
they tread."

'' I have caused you some uneasiness, I fear,"

said Dcronda, " by my slowness in fulfilling my
promise. I wished to come yesterday, but I found
it impossible."

" Yes, yes ; I trusted you. But it is true I

have been uneasy, for the spirit of my youth has
been stirred within me, and this body is not strong

enough lo bear the beating uf its wings. I am as

a man bound and imprisoned through long years

:

behold him brought to speech of his follow and
liis limbs set free : he weep.", he totters, the joy

within him threatens to break and overthrow the

tabernacle of Hesh."
" You must not speak too mut;h in this evening

air," said Deroiida, feeling Mordeoai's words of

reliance like so many eoriis l)indlng him painful-

ly. "Cover your moiilh with the woolen scarf.

We are going to the Hand and Bauuer, I suppose,

and shall be in private there V"
" Xo, that is my trouble that you did not come

yesterday. For tliis is the evening of the club I

spoke of, and we might not have any minutes
alone until late, when all the rest are gone. Pei--

liaps we had bettei' seek another place. Hut I

am used to that only. In new places the outer

world presses on me and narrow," the inward
vision. And the people there are familiar with
my face."

" I don't mind the club, if I am allowed to go
in," said Deronda. " It is enough that you like

this pliice bc.-t. If we have not enough time, I

will come again. What sort of club is itv"

"It is called, 'The Philosophers.' They are

few—like the erdars of Lebanon—poor men
given to thougiit. But none so poor as I am

:

and sometimes visitors of higher wo'ldly rank
have been brought. We are allowed to intro-

fluue a friend wlio is interested in our topics.

Kach orders beer or some other kind of drink, in

payment for the room. Most of tliem smoke. I

have gone when I could, for there are other men
of my race who cnn)e, and sometimes I have

;

broki'U silence. I have pleased myself with a
|

faint likeness between these poor philosophers
and the Masters who handed down the thought
(if our race—the great Transmitters, who labored
with t'.ieir hands for scant bread, but preserved
and enlarged for m tiir heritage of memory, and
saved the soul of Israel alive as a seed among the
louibs. The ho«rt pleases itself with faiiit re-

semlilunce.-:."

"I shall 1(1' very glud fo go and sit among
them, if tliat will suit you. It is a soil (yf mh\ 1

ing I sliiudd lilie to join in," said Derondii not

without relief in tin- piospeet of i"i interval be-

fore lu' weni llirough the striiin of his wit pri-

vate conversation with Mordecai.
In tliree minutes <licy had o[/iMied the gla/cd

door with tlie red eurtair,, and were in ilie little

parlor, hardly much moi'e tiiau Hfteen fret 8(piare,

wlifii' the |/:i? li'jjlit shone tininigh a slight haze
i>f smoke on whiit to Deronda was a new and
striking scene. Half a dozen men </f various
litres, from b.tween twenty and thirty to Kfty.

ill sha'.)bily dresseil, most of them with clay pipes
in their mouths, were listening with a look of con-
centrated iutelligence to a man in a pepper-aud-

I salt dress, with blonde hair, short nose, broad

I

forehead, and general breadth, who, holding hia

i pipe slightly uplifted in the left hand, and beat-

I

ing his knee with the right, was just finishing a

;
oiwtation from Shelley (the comparison of the

avalanche in his " Prometheus Unbound")

—

"As thouKht by tlinught Is ptled, till some great truth
Is loosened, and tlie nutiuua ecliu ruunu."

The entrance of the new-comers broke the fix-

ity of attention, and called for a re-arrangement

of seats in the too narrow semicircle round the

fire-place and the table holding the glasses, spare

pipes, and tobacco. This was the .soberest of

clubs; but sobriety is no reason why smoking
and " taking something" should be less imperi-

ously needed as a means of getting a decent stat-

us in company and debate. Mordecai was received

with welcoming voices which had a slight cadence

of compassion in them, but naturally all glances

passed immediately to his companion.
" I have brought a friend who is interested in

our subjects," said Mordecai. " He has traveled

and studied much."
" Is the gentleman anonymous ? Is he a Great

Unknown?" said the broad - ciiested quoter of

Shelley, witlt a hunmrous air.

" My name is Daniel Deronda. I am unknown,
but not in any sense great." The smile breaking

over the stranger's grave face as he said this was

.

so agreeable tiiat there was a general indistinct

murmur, equivalent to a " Hear, hear," and the

broad man said,

" You reeonmiend tlie name, Sir, and are wel-

come. Here, Moinleeai, come to this corner

against me," lie added, evidently wishing to give

the coziest place to the one who most needed it.

Deronila was well satisfied to get a seat on the

opposite side, where Ins general survey of the par-

ty easily iucludeil Mordecai, who remained an emi-

nently striking object in this group of sharply

characterized figures, more than one of whom, even

to Daniel's little exercised discrimination, seemed
probably of Jewish descent.

In fact, pure English blood (if leech or lancet

can furnish us with the precise product) did not

declare itself predominantly in the party at pres-

ent assembled. Miller, tlie broad man, an excep-

tional second-hand bookseller who knew the in-

sides of books, had at least grandparents who
called tlHanselves German, and possibly far-away

anees^A^rs who denied themselves to be Jews;
Biielian, the saddler, was Scotch ; Pash, the watch-

maker, was a small, dark, vivacious, triple-baked

Jew; Gideon, the optical instrument maker, was
a Je\v of the red-haired, generous-featured type

easily passing for Englislimen of imusually cor-

dial iiianiierM ; and Cioop, the dai'k-eycd shoe-

ma kor, was probably more Celtic than he knew.
Only tliree would have been discernible every

where us Knglislnuen : the wood inlayer Goodwin,
well built, open-faced, pleasant-voiced ; the florid

)al)orai'/ry assistant Mrfcrables ; and Lilly, the

pale, neat-faeed copying cli-rk, whose light brown
hail Baa set up in a small parallelop'am above
his well-filled forehead, and whose shiit, taken

with an otherwise seeily costume, had a fresh-

nr^H that miijiit he called insular, and perhaps

even sonietliing narrower.

Certainly a company select of the select an>ong

poor men, being drawn togetlier by a taste not

prevalent even among the privileged lieini uf leam-

' y\'-%
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ing nnd Uh infititiittong ; and not likely to amuse
any gentleman in search of crime or low comedy
as tlie ground of interest in people wliose weekly
income \» only divisiltlo into sliiiling!). Derondn,
even If he liad not been more tlmn usually in-

clined to gravity midor tlic influence of what was
pending between him and Murdecui, woidd not
have set himself to tind food for laughter in the
vai'ious shades of departure from the tone of pol-

ished s«>ciety sure to be ol)servable in the air and
talk of these men wiio had probably snatched
knowledge as most of us snatch indulgences, mak-
ing the utmost of scant opportunity. He looked
around him with the <|uiet air of respect habitual

to him among equals, oi
' red wliiskey aiKi water,

and offered the conte-- ' jf his cigar- 'ase, which,

characteristically enough, he always l vrried and
hardly ever used for his own behoof, having rea-

sons for not smoking liimself, but liking to in-

dulge others. Perhaps it was his weakness to be
afraid of .seeming struit-laeed, and turning him-
self into a sort of diagram instead of a growth
which can exercise the guiding attraction of fel-

lowship. That he made fi Jeeidedly winning im-

pression on the company was proved by th(>ir

showing themselves no less ai case than before,

and desirous of (juickly resuming their interrupt-

ed talk.

" This is what I call one of our touch-and-go

niiihts. Sir," said Miller—wlio was implicitly ac-

cepted as a sort of moderator—addressing De-
ronda by way of explanation, and nodding toward
eaeli person whose name he niciitioncd. " Some-
times we stick pretty close to the point. Hut to-

niglit our friend Pash, there, l)rouglit up the law
of progress, and we got on statistics ; then Lilly,

there, saying we knew well enough before count-

ing that in tlie same state of society the same
sort of things would happen, and it was no more
wonder tluit ipiantities should remain the same
tlntn that qualities slumld remain the same, for

in relation to society nmnbers are (lualities—tlie

number of drunkards is a quality in society—the

numbers are an index to the qualities, and give

us no instruction, only setting \is to ccmsider tlie

causes of ditference between different social states

—Lilly saying this, we went off on the cause* of

social change, and wh n you came in I was going
upon the power of ideas, wliicii I hold to be the

main transforming cause."

"I don't Imlil with you tiieve. Miller," said

fioodwiii, tlie inkyer, more concerned to carry

on the subject than to wait for a word from the

new guest. " For either you mean so many sorts

of things by ideas that I set no knowieiige by

what you say, any more than if you said iiglit

was a cause ; t>v else you mean a particular sort

of ideas, and then 1 go against your meaning as

too narrow. For, look at it in one way, all ac-

tions men jiut a bit of thought into are ideas

—

say, sowinc seed, or making a caniM>, or baking
clay ; and such ideas as these work themselves
into life and go on growing with it, but they can't

go si]mrt from tiie material that set them to work
and makes a medium for them. It's the nature

of wood and stone yielding to the knife that raises

the idea of shaping them, aim with plenty of wood
and stone the sha(>ing will go on. I look at it

that such ideas as are mixed straight away with

all the other elements of life are powerful along

with 'em. The slower the mixing, the less power
thcf have. And as to the causes of social uhange,

I look at it in this way—ideas arc a sort of par-

liament, but there's a commonwealth outside, and
a good deal of the commonwei'lth is working at

change without knowing what the parliament is

i

doing."

"But if you take ready mixing as your test of

powi>'," said Pash, "some of the least practical

I

ideas beat every thing. They spread without be-

: ing understood, and enter into the language with-

I

out being tliought of."

I

"They may act by changing the distribution

of gases," said Marrables ;
" instruments are get-

ting so fine now, men may come to register the

; spread of a theory by observed changes in the

atmosphere and corresponding changes in the

nerves."

"Yes," said Pash, his dark face lighting up
rather impishly, " there is the idea of nationali-

ties ; I dare say the wild asses arc snuffing it, and
getting more gregarious."

" You don't share that idea ?" said Doronda,

.

finding a piquant incongruity between Pash's
sarcasm and the strong stamp of race on his

features.

" Say, rather, he does not share that spirit," said

Mordecai, who had turned a melancholy glance on
Pash. " Unless nationality is a feeling, what foi'ce

can it have as an idea *"

"Granted, Mordecai," said Pash, quite good-

hunioredly. " And as the feeling of nationality

is dying, I take the idea to be no better than a

ghost, already walking to announce the death."
" A sentiment may seem to be dying and j-et

revive into strong life," said Dcronda. " Nations
have revived. We may live to see a great out-

biii'st of force in the Arabs, who are l)eing inspired

with a new zeiil."

" Amen, amen," said Mordecai, looking at Dc-

ronda with a delight which was the beginning of

recovered energy : his attitude was more upright,

his face was less worn.
" That may hold with backward nations," said

Pash, " but with tis in Europe the sentiment of

nationality is destined to die out. It will last a

little longer in the quarters where oppression lasts,

but nowhere else. The whole current of progress

is setting against it."

" Ay," said Buchan, in a rapid thin Scotch tone

which was like the letting in of a little cool air on
the conversation, " ye've done well to bving us

round to the point. Ye're all agreed that .socie-

ties change—not always and every where—Init on

the whole and in the long-ruii. Now, with all

deference, I would beg t'observe that we have got

to examine the nature of changes l)efore we have

a warrant to call them progress, which word is

supposed to include a bettering, though I appre-

hend it to be ill chosen for that purpose, since

mere motion onward may carry us to a bog or

a precipice. And the questions I v luld put are

three : Is all change in the directioti of progress V

if not, how shall we discern which change is prog-

ress and which not ? and thirdly, how far and in

what ways can we act upon the course of change

so as to promote it where it is beneficial, and di-

vert it where it is injurious ?"

But Buchan's attempt to impose his method on

the talk was a failure. Lilly immediately said,

"Change and progress are merged in the idea

of development. The laws of development are

being discovered, and changes taking pltfce ac-

cording to them are necessarily progressive ; that
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ia to say, if wc have any notion of progrcfs or

improTcment opposed to them, the notion is a

mistake."
" I really can't see how you arrive at that sort

of certitude ahout changes l)y calling them de-

velopment," said Deronda. " There will still re-

main the degrees of iuevitnbleness in relation to

our own will and acts, and the degrees of wisdom

in hastening or retarding; there will still remain

the danger of mistaking a tendency which should

be resisted for an inevitable law that wc must
adjust ourselves to—which soeiiis to nic H:< bud a

superstition or false god as any that has Xwvn set

up without the ccrenionica of phllo.^ophizing."

" That is a truth," said Moi-<icc»i. " Woe to the I

men who see no place for rcfi*(rtuco in this g(Mi- .

eration ! I believe in a growth, a passa^v, and a

new unfolding of life whereof the seed is more
perfect, more charged with the elements that avi

pregnant with diviner form. The life of a people

grows, it is knit together and yet expanded, in joy 1

and sorrow, in thought and action ; it absorbs the

thought of other nations into its own forms, and '

gives back the thought as new wealth to the i

world ; it is a power and an organ in the great
{

body of the nations. But there may come a check, I

an arrest ; memories i.,ay be stifled, and love may
|

be faint for the lack of "them ; or memories may
]

shrink into withered relics—the soul of a people,

whereby they know themselves to be one, may
seem to be dying for want of common action.

But who shall say, ' The fountain of their life is

dried up, they shall forever cease to be a nation V
Who shall say it? Xot he who feels the life of

his people stirring within his own. Shall he say,
' That way events are wending, I will not resist y'

His very soul is resistance, and is as a seed of lire

that may enkindle the souls of mtdtitudes, and
make a new pathway for events."

" 1 don't deny patriotism," said Gideon, " but

we all know you have a particular meaning, Mor-
dccai. You know Mordecai's way of thinking, I

suppose." Here Gideon had turned to Deronda,
who sat next to him ; but without waiting fcr an
answer, he went on :

" I'm a rational Jew myself.

I stand by my people as a sort of family relations,

and I am for keeping up our worship in a rational

way. I don't approve of our people getting bap-

tized, because I don't believe in a Jew's conversion

to the Gentile part of Christianity. And now we
have political equality, there's no excuse for a pre-

tense of that sort. But I am for getting rid of

all our superstitions and exclusivcness. There's

no reason now why we stiouldn't melt gradually

into the populations we live among. That's the

order of the day in point of progress. I would
us soon my children married Christiana as Jews.
And I'm for the old maxim, ' A man's country is

where lie's well oft'.'
"

" That country's not so easy to find, Gideon,"
said the rapid Pash, with a shrug and grimace.
"You get ten shillings a week more than I do.

and have only half the number of children. If

soiBebody will introduce a brisk trade in watches
amon^ the ' Jerusalem wares,' I'll go—eh, Morde-
cai, what du you i^ay ?"

Deronda, all ear for these hints of Mordecai's
opinion, was inwardly wondering at his persist-

ence in coming to this club. For an enthusiastic

spirit to meet continually the fixed indiflference of
men familiar with the object of his enthusiasm is

the acceptance of a slow auu'tyrdom, beside which

the fate of a missionary tomahawked without any
considerate rejection of his doctrines seems hard-

ly worthy of compassion. But Mordecai gave no
sign of shrinking : this was a moment of spiritual

fullness, and he eared more for the utterance of his

faith thai\ for its immediate reception. With a
fervor wluch had no temper in it, but seemed
rather the rush of feeling in the opportunity of

speech, he answered Pash:
" What I say is, let every man keep far away

from the brotherhood and the Inheritance he de-

spises. Thousands on thousands of our race have
mixed with the Gentile as Celt with Saxon, and
they may inherit the blessing that belongs to the

Gentile. You can not follow them. You are one
(if the multltiulcs over this globe who must walk

among the nations and be known as Jews, and
with words on their lip* which mean, ' I wish I

had not been born a Jew, I disown any bond with

ilie liiiig travail of my race, I will outdo the Gen-

tile in mocking af our separatciiess,' they all the

while feel breathing on them the breath of ccn-

tenipt because they arc Jews, and they will jjieutbe

it back poisonously. Can « fresh-nmile garment

of citizenship weave itself stniiglitway into the

liosh and change the slow deposit of eighteen

centuries y What is ftic (itizeii.-liip of him who
walks among a people he has no hearty kindred

and fellowship with, and has lost the .sense of

brotherhood v. itli his own race y It i.s a charter

of selfish amljition and rivalry in low greed. He
is an alien in spirit, whatever he may be in form;

he sucks the blood of mankind ; he is not a man.

Sharing in no love, sliaring in no subjection of

the soul, he mocks at all. Is it not truth I speak,

Pash y"

" Not exactly, Mordecai," said Pash, " if you

mean that I think the worse of myself for being

a Jew. What I thank our fathers for is that

there are fewer blockheads among us than among
other races. But perhaps you are right in think-

ing the Christians don't like me so well for it."

" Catholics and Protestants have not liked each

other nmch better," said the genial Gideon. " We
must wait patiently for prejudices to die out.

Many of our people are on a' footing with the

best, and there's been a good filtering of our

blood into high families. I am for making our

expectations rational."
" And so am I !" said Mordecai, quickly, lean-

ing forward with the eagerness of one who pleads

in some decisive crisis, his long thin hands clasped

together on his lap. " I too claim to be a ration-

al Jew. But what is it to be rational—what is

it to feel the light of the divine reason growing
stronger within and without? It is to see more
and more of the hidden bonds that bind and con-

secrate ehttiigf as a dependent growth—yea, con-

secrate it with kinship : the past becomes my
parent, and the future stretches toward me the

appealing arms of children. Is it rational to

drain away the sap of special kindred that makes
the families of man rich in interchanged wealth,

and various as the forests are various with the

glory of the cedar and the palm ? When it is

rational to say, ' I know not my father ormy moth-
er, let my children be aliens to me, tl>at no prayer

of mine may touch them,' then it will be ration-

al for the Jew to say, 'I will seek to know no
dificiviice between me and the (ientile, I will not

cheiish the prophetic consciousness of our nation-

i
lUity—let the Hebrew ceoie to be, and let all bii

.'). n
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memorials ho antiquarian trifle*, dead as the wall-

imiiitinf^.s of a cuiijcotiirmt vacc. Yet let hifl oliiUI

icai'ii by rote tho Hpcccli of the Greek, where he

niljures his fellow-citi/.eiis l)y tlie bravery of tliuse

who fouj;lit foreino.Ht at MiiMtlion—let iiini learn

to iiiy, tliat was nol)le in tlie (ireel<, that U the

vpiiit ut' un iinifiortal imtioii I lint tlic Jew ha.s
|

no memories that bind him to action ; let him I

\a\\ji,\i that his nation is degraded from a nation;

,

let liim hold tlie monmnents of Ids law nhieli
,

curried within its frame the breath of social jus-

1

liee, of charity, and of household sunetities—let

him hold the energy of the prophets, the patient

care of till! Masters, the fortitude of niartyreil

generations, as mere stuff for a professorship.

Tho business of the Jew in all things is to be

even as the rich (Jentile.'
"

Mordecui threw himself back in his chair, and
there was a moment's silence. Not one member
of tho club shared his point of view w his emo-
tion ; but h's whole personality and speech had
on them the eiTect of a dramatic representation

which had some pathos in it, though no practical

consequences ; and usually he was at once in-

dulged and contradicted. Deronda's mind went
bact on what must have been the tragic pressure

of outward conditions hindering this man, wliose

force he felt to be telling on himself, from mak-
ing any world for his thought in the nnnds of

otliM'S—like a poet among people of a strange

speech, who may have a poetry of their own, but

have no ear for his cadence, no answering thrill

to his discovery of latent virtues in his mother-

tongue.

The cool Buchan was the first to speak, and
hint the loss of time. " I submit," said he, " that

ye're traveling away from the questions I put eon-

cennng progress."

"f'iiy tiiey're levanting, Buchan," said Miller,

who liked his joke, and would not have objecteil

to be called Voltairian. " Never mind. Let us

have a Jewish night ; we've not had one for a

long while. Let us take the discussion on Jew-

i.«li ground. I suppose we've no prejudice here

;

we're all philosophers; and we like our friends

Mordecai, Pash, and Gideon as well as if tliey

were no more kin to Abraham than the rest of us.

We're all related through Adam, until further

showing to the contrary ; and if you look into his-

tory, we've all got some discreditable forefathers.

So I mean no offense when I say I don't think any

great things of the part the Jewish p(!Ople have

played in the world. What then ? I think they

were iniquitously dealt by in past times. And I

suppose we don't want any men to he maltreated,

white, black, brown, or yellow ; I know I've just

given my half crown to the contrary. And that

leminds mc, I've a curious old German book—

1

can't read it myself, but a friend was reading out

of it to Me the other day—about the prejudices

against the Jews, and the stories used to be told

against 'em, and WUW do you think one was V

Why, that they're punished with a bad oilor in

their bodies ; and t/utt, says the author, ilate 1715
(I've JjWit ))ecn pricing and marking the book this

very imoiwug)—that is true, for the ancients spoke
of it. Knt then, he says, the other things are fa-

bles, such as that the odor goes away all at once
when they're baptized, «ud that every one of the

'.en tribes—mind yon, all the ten being oouceruiKl

in the crucifixion—has got a particular j^nMi-
ment over and above the Bmell : Asher, I remem-

ber, has the right arm a hond-hrendth shorter
than the left, and Naphthali has piers' cars and a
smell of live pork. What do you think of that 1*

There's been a good deal of fun made of rabbiu-
ieiil fables, Init in point of fables my opinion is

that all over the worl I it's six of one and half a
do/en of the oilier. However, as I said before, I

liold with the philosophers of the last century that
the Jews have played no great part as a people,
though Push will have it they're clever enough to

beat all the rest of the world. But if so, 1 ask,
why haven't they done it?"

"l''or the ••ame reason that the cleverest men
in the country don't get themselves or their ideas

into Parliament," said the ready Pash ;
" because

the blockheads are too many for 'em."

"That is a vain question," said Mordecai,
"whether ow people would beat the rest of the
world. Each nation has its own work, and is a
uK'nibcr of the woild, ein-icheil by the work of

each. Lint it is true, as Jehuila hu-Levi first said,

tliat Israel is t)ic heart of mankind, if we mean
by heart the core of alfection wliich binds a race

and its families in dutifid love, and the rever

ence for the Iniinan body which lifts the needs
of our aninuil life into religion, and the tender-

ness which is merciful to the poor and weak and
to the dumb cre;iture that wears the yoke fiv

us."

" They're not behinil any nation in arrogance,"

said Lilly ;
" and if tliey have got in the rear, it

has not been b.'cause they were overmodest."
" Oh, every nation brags in its turn," said Mil-

ler.

"Yes," said Push, "and some of them in tho

Hebrew text."

" Well, whatever the Jews contributed at one
time, they ar(> a stand -still people," said Lilly.

"Tliey are the typ^' of obstinate adherence tr»

the superiiiinuntcd. Tliey n\ay show gooil abili-

ties wlien tiiey tii^e iqi libeial ideas, but as a race

they iiavrt no (Icxclopnicnt in them."
" That is false !" said Mordecai, leaning for-

ward again with his former eagerness, " Let

their history be known and examined ; let the

seed be sifted, let its bi'ginning be traced to the

weed of the wilderness—the more glorious will

be the energy that transformed it. Where clae

is there a nation of wliom it may be as truly said

that their religion and law and moral life mingled
as the stream of blood in the heart and made
one growth—where else a people who kept and
enlarged their spiritual store at the very time

when they were hunteil witli a hatred as fierce

as the forest tires that chase the wild he;ist from
his c'lvert y There is a fable '-.f ilio Konian that,

swimming to save his life, he held the roll of his

writings between his teeth and saved them from
the waters. But how much more than that

is true of our race ? They .struggled to keep

their place among the nations like heroes—yea,

when the hand was hacked off, they clung with

the teeth ; but when tli(> plow ar.d the harrow
had passed over "the last visible signs of their

natiomil covenant, and the fruitfulness of their

land was stilled with the blood of the sowers and
planters, they said, ' The spirit is alive, let ua make
it a lasting habitation—lasting because movable
—;io that it may be carried from generation to

generation, and our ons unborn may be rich in

tlie things that have been, and possess a hope
built on an unchangeable foundation.' Thej said
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it and tbey wrought it, though often breatliiog

with scant life, a.'*In a coffin, or as Ijing wouniled

amidst A heap of slain. Hooted and scared like

tlio unowned dof?, tlie Hebrew made iiim?elf en

vied for his wuttlth and wisdom, and was bled ol

thoni to fill the bath of Gentile luxury ; hu ab-

oorbed Icnowlodge, ho diffused it; his dispersed

race was a new Phcenieia working the mines of

Greece and carrying their products to the world.

Tlic native spirit of our tradition was not to stand

Htill, but to use records as a seed, and draw out

the compressed virtues of law and prophecy ; and
while the Gentile, who had said, ' What is yours

is oiuN, and no longer yours,' was reading the let-

ter of our law as a dark inscription, or was turn-

ing its parchments into shoe soles for an army
raliid with lust and cruelty, our Mastiirs were still

enlarging and illuminating with fresli-fed intor-

prctatioii. But the dispersion was wide, the yoke
of oppression was a spiked torture as well as a

load; the exile was forced afar among brutish

people, where the consciousness of his race was
no clearer to him than the light of the sun to our

fathers in the Roman persecution, who had their

hiding-place in a cave, and knew not thiit it was
day save by the dimmer burning of their candles.

Wliat wonder that multitudes of our people are

ignorant, narrow, superstitious 1 What wonder V"

Here Mordecai, whose seat was next the fire-

]>lace, rose and leaned his arm on the little shelf;

Ilia excitement had risen, though his voice, which
had begun witli unusuil strength, was getting

hoar.'ier.

" What wonder ? ThiJ night is unto them, that

they have no vision ; in their darkness they are

unable to divine ; the sun is gone down oven- the

l)ropliets, and the day is dark above them ; their

observances are as nameless relics. But which
among the chief of tlie Gentile nations hus not an
ignoiant multitude ? They scorn our people's

ignorant observance ; l)ut the most accursed ig-

norance is that which has no observance—sunk to

the cunning greed of the fox, to which all law is

no more than a trap or tho cry of the worrying
hound. There is a degradation deep down below
tlie memory that has withered into superstition.

In the multitudes of the ignorant on three conti-

nents who observe our rites and make the con-

fession of the divine Unity, the soul of Judaism
is not dead. Revive the organic centre: let the

unity of Israel which has made the growth and
form of its religion be an outward reality. Lock-
ing toward a land and a polity, our dispt'rss'd

piHjple in all the ends of the earth may share the
flignity of a national life which has a voice among
the peoples of the East and the West—which
will plant the wisdom and skill of our race so

liiat it may be, as of old, a medium of transmis-

sion and understaTiding. Let that come to pass,

and tlie living warmtli will spread to the weak
extremities of Israel, and superstition will van-
ish, not in the lawlessness of the renegade, but
in the illumination of great facts which widen
feeling, and make all knowledge alive as the
yoimg offspring of beloved memories."

Mordecai's voice had sunk, but, with the hectic

brilliancy of his gaze, it was not the less impress-
ive. His extraordinary excitement was certainly

due to Dcronda's presence: it was to Deronda
that he was speaking, and the moment had a
testamentary solemnity for him which rallied all

his powers. Yet the prcMnco of those other fa-

miliar men promoted exprcsxion, for they em-
bodied the indifference which gave a resistant

fi rgy to Ills speech. Xot that he looked at De-

ruiida: he f.eemed to see nothing immediately

around him, and if any one had grasped him he
would probably not have known it. Again the

former words ciiinc back to Deronda's mind:
" You must hope my hopes—see the vision I

point to—behold a glory where I behold it."

They came now with gathered pathos. Before

him stood, as a living, sufifcring reality, what
hitherto he had only seen as an effort of imag-

ination, which, in its comparative faintness, yet

carried a suspicion of being exaggerated : a nuin

steeped in poverty and obscurity, weakened by
disease, consciously within the shadow of advan-

cing (loath, but living an intense life in an invisi-

ble past and futui'e, careless of his personal lot,

except for its possibly making some obct. action

to a cDiicoivcd good which he would never share

except as a brief inward vision—a day afar off,

whose sun would never warm him, but into which
he threw his soul's desire with a passion often

wanting to the personal motlNcs of healthy youth.

It was something more than a grandiose transfig-

uration of the parental love that toils, renounces,

endures, resists, the suicidal promptings of de-

spair—all because of the little ones, whose fu-

ture becomes present to tho yearning gaze of

anxiety.

All eyes were fixed on Mordecai as he sat down
again, and none witli unkindness ; but it happen-

ed that the one who felt the most kindly was the

most prompted to speak in opposition. This was
the genial and rational Gideon, who also was not
without a sense that he was addressing the guest

of the evening. He said :

" You have your own way of looking at things,

Mordecai, and, as you say, your own way seems to

you rational. I know you don't hold with the

restoration to Judtea by miracle, and so on ; but
you are as well aware ns I am that the subject

has been mixed with a heap of nonsense both
by Jews and Christians. And as to the connec-

tion of our race with Palestine, it has been per-

verted by superstition till it's as demoralizing as

the old poor-law. The raff and scum go there to

be maintained like able-bodied paupers, and to be
taken special care of by the angel Gabriel when
they die. It's no use fighting against facts. We
must look where they point ; that's what I call

rationality. The most learned and liberal men
among us who are att.iched to our religion are
for clearing our liturgy of all such notions as a
literal fullillmcnt of the prophecies about restora-

tion, and so on. Prune it of a few useless rites"

and literal intei'^retations of that sort, and our re-

ligion is tlie sinipleat of a"' I'gions, and makes
no barrier, but a union, between us and the rest

of the world."
" As plain ns « pike-staff," said Pash, with an

ironical laugh. " You pluck it up by the roots,

strip off the leaves and bark, shave off the knots,

and smooth it at top and bottom
; put it where

you will, it will do no harm, it will never sprout.

You may make a handle of it, or you may throw
it on the bonfire of scoured rubbish. I don't see

why our rubbish is to be held sacred any more
than the rubbish of Brahmanism or Buddhism."

" No," said Mordecai, " no, Pash, because you
have lost the heart of the Jew. Community was
felt before it was ciUled good. I pruse no super-
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18d DANIEL DERON'DA.

stition ; I praise '.he living fountains of enlarging

belief. What is growth, completion, development ?

You began with that question, I apply it to the

history of our people. I say that the effect of our
separatenesa will not be completed and have its

highest tt ansformation unless our race takes on
again the character of a nationality. That is the

fulfillment of the religious trust that moulded them
into a people, whose life has made half the in-

iipiration of the world. What is it to me that

the ten tribes are lost untraccably, or that multi-

tudes of the children of Judah have mixed them-
selves with the Gentile populations as a river with

rivere? Behold our people still! Their skirts

spread afar: they are torn and soiled and trod-

den en ; but there is a jeweled breastplate. Let
the wealthy men, the monarchs of coiiiuierce, the

learned in all knowledge, the skillful in all arts,

the speakers, the political counselors, who carry

in their veins the Hebrew blood whicli has main-

tained its vigor in all climates, and the pliancy

of the Hebrew genius for which difficulty means
new device—let them say, ' We will lift up a
standard, we will unite in a labor hard but glo-

rious like that of Moses and Ezra, a labor which
shall be a worthy fruit of the long anguish where-

by ou\ fathers maintained their separateuess, re-

fusing the ease of falsehood.' They have wealth

enough to redeem the soil from debauched and
paupered conquerors ; they have the skill of the

statesman to devise, the tongue of the orator to

persuade. And is there no prophet or poet among
ua to make the ears of Christian Europe tingle

with shame at the hideoiis obloquy of Christian

strife which the Turk gazes at as ut the fighting

of beasts to which he has lent an ar<?na ? There

is store of wisdom among us to found a new Jew-

ish polity, grand, simple, just, like the old—a re-

public where there is equality of protection, an
equality which shone like a star on the forehead

of our ancient comraunitv, and gave it more than

the brightness of Western freedom amidst the

despotisms of the East. Then our race shall

have an organic centre, a heart and brain to

watch and guide and execute ; the outraged Jew
shall have a defense in the court of nations, as

the outraged Englishman or American. And the

world will gain as Israel gains. For there will

be a community in the van of the East which

carries the culture and the sympathies of every

great nation in its bosom ; there will l)e a land

set for a halting- place of enmities, a neutral

ground for the Fast as Belgium is for the West.

Difficulties ? I know there are difficulties. But
let the spirit of sublime achievement move in

the great among our people, and the work will

begin." •

"Ay, we may safely admit that, Mordecai,"

said Pash. " When there are great men on

'Change and high-flying professors converted to

your doctrine, difficulties will vanish like smoke."

Oeronda, incUned by nature to take the side of

those on whom the arrows of scorn were falling,

could not help replying to Fash's outfliug, and
said:

" If we look back to the history of efforts whicli

hare made great changes, it is astonishing how
many of them seemed hopeless to those who look-

ed on in the beginning. Take what we have all

heard and se'm something of—the effort after

the unity of Italy, which we are sure soon to see

accoropUtihed to the very last boundary. Look

into Mazzini's account of his first yearning, when
he was a boy, after a restored greatness and a
new freedom to Italy, and of his first efforts as a

young man to rouse the same feelings in other

young men, and get them to work toward a united

nationality. Almost every thing seemed against

him : his countrymen were ignorant or indiffer-

ent, governments hostile, Europe incredulous.

Of course the scorners often seemed wise. Yet
yuu see the prophecy lay with him. As long aa

there is a remnant of national consciousness, I

suppose nobody will deny that there may be a
new stirring of memories and hopes which may
inspire arduous action."

" Amen," said Mordecai, to whom Deronda'a
words were a cordial. "What is needed is the

leaven—what is needed is the seed of fire. The
heritage of Israel is beating in the pulses of mill-

':ons; it lives in their veins as a power without
understanding, like the morning exultation of
herds ; it is the inborn half of memory, moving
as in a dream among writings on the walls, which
it sees dimly but can not divide into speech. Let
the toich of visible community be lit I Let the

reason of Israel disclose itself in a great outward
deed, and let there be another great migration,

another choosing of Israel to be a nationality

whose niembei's may still stretch to' the ends of
the earth, even as the sons of England and Ger-

many, whom enterprise curries afar, but who still

have a niitional hearth and a tribunal of national

opinion. Will any say ' It can not be V Baruch
Spinozu had not a faithful JeNvish heart, though
he hud sucked the life of his intellect at the

breasts of Jewish tradition. He laid bare hia

father's nukodness and said, 'They who scorn
him have the higher wisdom.' Yet Baruch Spi-

ne ' . confessed he saw not why Istael should not
agulu be a cho.sen nation. Who says that the
history and literature of our race are dead ? Are
they not as living us the history and literature of

Greece and Rome, which have inspii'cd revolu-

tions, enkindled the thou^^ht of Europe, and made
the unrighteous powers tremble f These were an
inheritance dug from the tomb. Ours ia an in-

heritance that has never ceased to quiver in mill-

ions of human frames."

Mordecai had stretched his arms upward, and
his long thin hands quivered in the air for a mo-
ment after he had ceused to speak. Gideon was
certainly n little moved, for though there was no
long pause before he made a remark in objection,

his tone was more mild and dep.'ecatory than be-

fore ; Push, meanwhile, pressing his lips togeth-

er, rubbing his black head with both his hands,

and wrinkling his brow horizontally, with the ex-

pression of one who differs from every speaker,

i)ut does not think it worth while to say so.

There is a sort of human paste that when it comes
near the fire of enthusiasm is only baked into

harder shape.
" It may seem well enough on one side to make

so ..luch of our memories and inheritance as you
do, Mordecai," said Gideon ;

" but there's anoth-

er side. It isn't all gratitude an ' harmless glory.

Our people have inherited a good deal of hatred.

There's a pretty lot of curaea atill flying about,

and stiff aettled rancor inherited from the times

of persecution. How will you justify keeping
one sort of memory and thi'owing away the oth-

er ? There are ugly debts atandiag on both aides."
" I justify (he choioe as all other choice is juati-
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fied," Bald Mordecai. " I clu-rish notliiiig for the

Jewish nation, I seek nothing for them, but the

good which promi8C8 good to all the nations.

The spirit of our religious life, which is one with

our national life, is not hatred of aught but wrong.

The Masters have said an offense against man is

worse than an offense against God. But what
wonder if there is hatred in the breasts of Jews
who are rhildren of the ignorant and oppi-essed

—vrhat wonder, since there is hatred in the breasts

of Christians t Our national life was a growing

light. Let the central fire be kindled again, and

the light will reach afar. The degraded and
scorned of our race will learn to think of their sa-

cred land not as a place for saintly bcggarj- to

await death in loathsome idleness, but as a repub-

lic where the Jewi.<*h spirit maviifests itself in n

new order founded on the old, purified, enriched

by the experience our greatest sons have gath-

ered from the life of the ages. How long is it V

—only two centuries since a vessel carried over

the ocean the beginning of the great North

American nation. The people grew like meeting

waters: they were various in habit and sect.

There came a time, a century ago, when they

needed a polity, and there were heroes of peace

among them. What hud they to form a polity

with but memories of Europe, corrected by the

vision of a better? Let our wise and wealthy

ehow themselves heroes. They have the memo-
ries of the En-st and Wept, and they have the full

vision of a better. A 'lew Persia with a purified

religion magnified itsel ' in art and wisdom. So
will a new Judtea, poise 1 between East and West
—a covenant of reconcil.'ation. Will any say the

prophetic vision of your raoe has been hopelessly

mixed with folly and bigotry ; the angel of prog-

ress has no message for Judaism—it is a linlf-

buried city for tlic paid workers to lay open—the

water.-! are rushing by it '\s a forsaken field V I

say that the strongest prii.ciple of growth lies in

human choice. The sons of Judah have to choose

that God may again choose them. The Messianic

time is the time when Israel shall will the plant-

ing of the national ensign. The N'ile overflow-

ed and rushed onward : the Egyptian could not

choose the overflow, but hu chose to work and
make channels for the fructifying waters, and
Egypt became the land of corn. Shall man,
whose soul is set in the royalty of discernment

and resolve, deny his rank and say, I am an on-

looker, ask no choic-e or purpose of me ? That is

the blasphemy of this time. The divine principle

i>f our race is action, choice, re.-^olvcd memoiy.
Let us contradi(!t the blasphemy, and help to will

our own better future and the better future of

the world—not renounce our higher gift and say,
' Let us be as if we were not among the popula-

tions ;' but choose our full heritage, claim the

brotherhood of our nation, and carry into it a

new brotherhood with the nations of the (Jentiles.

The vision is there ; it will l)e fulfilled."

With the last sentence, which was no more
than a loud whisper, Mordecai let his chin sink
on his breast and his eyelids fall. Ko one spoke.

It was not the first time that he had insisted on
the same ideas, but he was seen to-night in a new
phase. The quiet tenacity of his ordinary self

differed as much from his present exaltation of
mood as a man in private talk, giving reasons for

a revolution of which no sign is discernible, dif-

fers from one who feeli himself an agent in a rev-

olution beg<ni. The dawn of fulfillment brought
to his hope by Deronda's presence had wrought
Mordeeai's conception into a state of impassioned

conviction, and he had found strength in his ex-

citement to ])our forth the unlocked floods of

emotive argument, with a sense of haste as at a
crisis whicli nuist be seized. But now there had
come with the *|uiescence of fatigue a jort of

thankful wonder that he had spoken—a contem-
plation of his life as a journey which had come
at last to this bourne. After a great excitement,

the ebbing strength of impulse is apt to leave us

in this aloofness from our active self. And in

the moments after Mordecai had sunk his head,

his mind was wandering along the paths of his

youth, and ail the hopes which had ended in

bringing him hither.

Every one felt that the talk was ended, and the

tone of phlegmatic discussion made unseasona-

ble by Mordeeai's high-pitched solemnity. It was
as if they had come together to hear the blowing
of the sliophai; and had nothing to do now but to

dispcse. The movement was unusually general,

and in less than ten minutes the room was empty
of all except Mordecai and De< .da. "Good-
nights" had been given to Mordecai, but it was
evident he had not heard them, for he remained

rapt and motionless. Deronda would not difi-

turb this needful rest, but waited for a spon-

taneous movement.

CHAPTER XLIIL
" My spirit Is too weak ; mortality
Wvigns heavily on me like unwilling sleep,

And each imagine<l pinnacle and steep
Of godlike liunlship tells me I must die
Like a sick eagle looking at the sky."

—KlATi.

AFTKua few niinutes the unwonted stillness had
penetrated Mor(l(>ctti's consciousness, and he look-

ed up at Derondu, not in the least with bewilder-

ment and surprise, but with a gaze full of repos-

ing satisfaction. Deronda rose and placed his

chair nearer, where there could be no imagined
need for raising the voice. Mordecai felt the ac-

tion as a patient feels the gentleness that eases

his pillow. He began to speak in a low tone, as
if he were only thinking aiticulately, not trying

to reach an audience.
" In th(; doctrine of the Cabala, souls are born

again and again in now bodies till they are per-

fected and purified, and a soul liberated from a
worn-out body may join the fellow-soul that needs
it, that they nuiy be pcfected together, and their

earthly work accomplished. Then they will de-

part from the mortal region, and leave place for

new aoi 's to be born out of the store in the eter-

nal bosnni. It is the lingering imperfection of

the souls already burn into the mortal region that

hinders the birth of new souls and the prepara-

tion of the Messianic time : thus the mind has
given shape to what is hidden, as the shadow of
what is known, and has spoken truth, though it

were only in parable. When my long-wandering
soul is liberated from this weary body, it wiU
join yours, and its work will be perfected."

Mordeeai's pause seemed an appeal which De-
ronda's feelings would not let him leave unan-
swered. He tried to make it truthful ; but for

Mordeeai's ear it was inevitably filled with un-

spoken meanings. He only said,
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mi,

" Every ttiiiig I can in conscience do to make
your life eifective I will do."

" I know it," said Mordecal, in the tone of quiet

certainty which dispenses witli further assurance.
" 1 heard it. You see it all—you are by my side

on the mount of vision, and behold the paths of

fulfillment wliich o..iers deny."

He was silent a moment or two, and then went
on meditatively

:

" Yuu will take up my life where it was broken.

I feel myself back in that day when ray life wus
broken. The bright morning sun was on the quay
—it was at Trieste—tlie garments of men from all

nations shone like jewels—the boats were push-

ing off—the Greek vessel that would land us at

Bcyrout was to start in an hour. I was going
with a merehiiut n.'* his clerk and eompiinion. I

said, I shall behold the lauds and people of the

East, and I shall speak with n fuller vision. I

breathed then as you do, without labor ; I liud the

light step and the cnduruuce of youth ; 1 could

fast, I could sleep on tiie luird ground. I had
wedded poverty, and I loved my bride—for pov-

erty to me was freedom. My heart exulted as if

it had been the heart of Moses ben Maimon, strong

with the strength of threescore years, and know-
ing the work that was to fill them. It was the

tirst time I had been south: the soul within me
felt its former sun ; and standing on the (|Uay,

where the ground I stood on seemed to send forth

light, and the shadows had an azure glory as of

spirits become visible, I felt myself in the Hood of

a glorious life, wherein my own small year-count-

ed existence seemed to melt, so that I knew it not

;

and a great sob arose within me as at the rush of

waters that were too strong a bliss. So I stood

there awaiting my companion ; and I .<iaw hiui not

till he said, ' Ezra, I have bwn to th»j post, and
there is your letter.'

"

" Ezra !" exclaimed Deronda, unable to contain

himself.

"Ezra," repeated Mordeeai, alhrmatively, en-

grossed in memory. " I was expecting a letter ;

for I wrote continually to my motlier. And that

sound of my name was like the touch oi ? wand
that recalled me to the body wherefrom I had
been released as it were to mingle with the ocean

of human existence, free from the pressure of in-

dividual bondage. I opened the letter ; and the

name came again as a cry that would have dis-

turbed me in the bosom of hea^'en, and inivde mi;

yearn to reach where that sorrow was—'Ezra,

my son !'

"

Mordeeai paused again, his imagination arrest-

ed by the grasp of that long-passed moment.
Deronda's mind was almost breathlessly suspend-

ed on what was coming. A .strange possibility

had suiideiily presented itself. Mordeeai's eyes

were cast down in abstracted contemplation, and
in It few moments lie went on

:

"She was a mother of whom it might have
come—yea, might have come to be said, ' Her
children arise up and call her blessed.' In her I

understood the meaning of that Moster who, per-

ceiving tlic footsteps of his mother, rose up and
.laid, ' The majesty of the Eternal cometh near 1'

And that letter was her cry from the depths of an-

guish and desolation—the cry of a motlier robbed
of her little one. I was her eldest. Death had
taken four babes, one after the other. Then came
late my little sister, who was more than all the

r«et the deiii-e of her mother's ejes ; and the let-

ter was a piercing cry to me—' Ezra, my son, I am
robbed of her. He has taken her away, and left

disgrace behind. They will never come again.'

"

—Here Mordeeai lifted his eyes suddenly, laid his

hand on Deronda's arm, and said, " Mine was the

lot uf Israel. For the sin of the father my soul

must go into exile. For the sin of the father the
work was broken, and the day of fuiftllmeut de-

layed. She who bore me was desolate, disgraced,

destitute. I turned back. On the instant I turn-

ed—her spirit, and the spirit of her fathers, who
had worthy Jewish hearts, moved within me and
drew me. God, in whom dwells the universe,

was within me as the strength of obedience. I

turned and traveled with hardship—to save the

scant money which she would need. I left the

sunshine, and traveled into freezing cold, In the

laot stage I spent a night in exposure to cold and
snow. And that tvas the beginning of this slow
death."

Mordeeai let his eyes wander again, and re-

moved his hand. Deronda resolutely repressed

the questions which urged themselves within him.
While Mordeeai was in this state of emotion, no
other confidence must be sought than what etune

spontaneously: nay, he himself felt a kindred
emotion which made him dread his own speech
as too momentous.
"But I worked. We were destitute—every

thing had I oen seized. And she was ill: the

clutch of anguish was too strong for Iter, and
wrought with some lurking disease. At times
she could not staiul foi' the beating of her heart,

and the images in her brain became as chambers
of terror, where slie beheld my sister reared in

evil. In the dead '' night I heard her crying for

her child. Then i rose, and we stretched iforth

our ririiis together atul pnived. We poured forth

our souls in desire that Mirah might be delivered

from "vil." ,^
" Mirah V" DeronJfe repeated, wishing to assuri

himself that Ids ears had not been deceived by a

forecasting inmgiiiation. " Did you say Mirah ?"

" That was my little sister's name. After wo
had priiyed for her my mother would rest a while.

It lasted hardly four years, and in the minutes be-

fore she died, we were praying the same prayer

—

I nlouii, she silently. Jler soul went forth upon
its wings."

"Have you never since heard of your sister
T"

said Deronda, as quietly as he could.
" N'evcr. Never have I heard whether she was

delivered according to our prayer. I know not,

I know not. Who shall say where the pathways
lie? The poisonous will of the wicked is strong.

It poisoned my life—it is slowly stifling this

l)reath. Death delivered my niotlir>r, and I felt

it a blessedness that I was alone in the winters

of suffering. Hut what are the winters now »—

.

they are far oif"—here Mordeeai again rested his

hand on Deronda's arm, and looked at hini with

that joy of the hectic patient which pi'rces us to

sadness—" there is nothing to wail in t*"e wither-

ing of my body. The work will be the better

done. Once I said, the work of this be»;inning is

nunc, I am born to do it. Well, I shal do it. I

shall live in you. I shall live in you."

His grasp liad become convulsive in its force,

and Deronda, agitated as he had neve' been be-

fore—the certainty that thia was Mirab « brother

suffusing his own sti-ange relation to Uordecai
with a new soluanicv and tv»)d<;'':it>«t -lalt his
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strong young heart beating faster and his lips

Saling. He shrank from speech. He feared, in

[ordecai's present state of exaltation (already

an alarming strain on his feeble frame) to utter

a word of revelation about Mirah. He feared

to make an answer below that high pitch of ox-

peotaion which resembled a flaHh from a dying

fire, raaking watchers fear to see it dying the

faster. His dominant impulse was to do as he

had oqee done beforo; he laid his firm gentle

hand on the hand that grasped him. Mordeciii's,

PS If it had a soul of its own—for he was not dis-

tinctly willing to do what he did—relaxed its grasp,

and turned upward under Dercnda's. As the two
palms met and pressed each other, Mordecai re-

covered some sense of his surroumling^, and said,

"Let us go now. I can not talk any longer,"

And in fact they parted at Cohen's door with-

out having spoken to each other again—merely
with another pressure of the hands.

Dcronda felt a weight on him which was half

joy, half anxiety. The joy of fihding in lliinh'.s

brother a nature even more than worthy of tliat

relation to her, had the weight of soleniuity and
sadness: the reunion of brotiier and siister was in

reality the first stage of a supreuie parting—liki'

that farewell kiss wh' -h resem)iles greeting, that

last gtance of love whiWi becomes the sharpest

pang of sorrow. Then tliere was the weiglit of

anxiety about tlie revelation of tl>e fact on l)()th

sides, and the arrangements it woulu be desirable

to make beforehand. I suppose we siiould all

have fslt as Deronda did, without sinking into

snobbishness or the notion tliat the primal duties

of life demand a morning and an evoningsuit, that

it was an admissible desire to free Mirah's first

meeting with her l)rnther from all jarring outward
conditions. His own sense of deliverance from
the dreaded relationuliip of the other Cohens, not-

withstandiug their good nature, nia'Je liini resolve

if possible to keep them in the background for

Hirah, until her acquaintance with tliem would
be an unmarrrd rendering of gratitude for any
kindness they had shown toward hor brother.

On all accounts he wished to give Mordecai sur-

roundings not only more suited to liis frail bodily

condition, but less of a liirideraiice to easy inter-

course, even apart ffoni the decisive prospect of

Mirah's taking up her abode with her brother, ami
tendhig hun through the precious reninnnt of his

life. In tlie heroic drama, great recognitions are

not encumbered with these details ; and certainly

Deronda had as reverential an interest in Mordecai
and Mirah as he could have had in the offspring

of Aganiemiion; but he was e-iring for destinies

still moving in the dim streets of our earthly life,

not yet lifted among the constellations, and his

task presented itself to him as diHic-.lt and deli-

cate, especially in persuading Mordecai lo (!h«r.,^e

his abode and halnts. Concerning Mirah's feel-

ing and resolve he had no doubt: tliere would l)e

a complete union of sentiment toward tlio doi)art-

ed mother, and Mirah would understand lier bmtli-

cr's greatness. Ves, gree'ness : tiiat was the word
which Deronda now deliberately chose to signify

the impression that Mordecai made on him. He
said to him.ieif, perhaps rathijr defiantly toward
the more negative spirit within him, that this

man, however err-itic some of his inlerpretalions

might be—tnis consumptive Jewi.sh workman in

threadbare clon.ing, lodged by charity, delivering

himself to heart ca who took ais thoughts without

attaching more consequences to them than the
Flemings to the ci 'eal chimes ringing above
their market-places—had the chief elements of
greatness : a mind consciously, energetically mov-
ing with the larger march of human destinies, but
not the less full of conscience and tender heart for

the footsteps that tread near and need a leaning-

place ; capable of conceiving and choosing a life'ft

task with far-off issues, yet capable jl the un-

applauded heroism which turns off the road of
achievement at the call of the nearer duty whose
effect lies within the beatings of the hearts that

are close to us, as the hunger o' the unfledged

bird to the breast of its parent.

Deronda to-night w;as stirred with the feeling

that the brief renniant of this fervid life had be-

come his charge. He had been peculiarly wrought
on by what ho had seen at the club of the friend-

ly iinliffercnce which Mordecai must have gone on
encountering. His own experience of the small

room that ardor can make for itself in ordinary

minds had had the effect of increasing his re-

serve ; and while tolerance was the easiest atti-

tude to him, there was anotlier bent in him also

capable of Ijccoming a weakness—the dislike to

appear exceptional or to risk an ineffective in-

sistence on his own opinion. But such caution

apj)eared contemptible to him just now, when he
for the first time saw in a complete picture and
felt as a reality the lives that burn themselves

out in solitary enthusiasm : martyrs of obscure
circumstance, exiled in the rarity of their own
niii'ds, whose deliverances in other ears are no
moru than a long passionate soliloquy—unless

perhaps at last, when they are Hearing the invis-

ible shores, signs of recognition and fulfillment

may penetrate the cloud of loneliness ; or perhaps
it may be with them as with the dying Copernicus

made to touch the first printed copy of his book
when the sense of touch was gone, seeing it only
as a dim object tlirough the deepening iusk.

Deronda liad been brought near to one of those
spiritual exiles, and it was in his nature to feel the

lelation as a strong claim, nay, to feel his imagi-

nation moving without repugnance in the direc-

tion of Mordecai's desires. With all his latent

objection to schen-'es only defiinte in their gener-

ality and neindoiis in detail, in the poise of his

sentiments he felt at one with this man who had
made a visionar}' selection of him : the lines of
what may be called their emotional theory touched.

He iiad not the Jewish consciousness, but he had
a yearning, grown the stronger for the denial

which had been his grievance, after the obligation

of avowed filial and social tics. His feeling was
ready for difTicult obedience. In this way it came
that he set about his new task ungrudgingly; and
again he ttiought of Mrs. Meyrick as hia chief

liel|)er. To her first he must make known the dia-

co\ery of Mi:ah's brother, and with her he must
consult on all preliminaries of bringing the mutu-
ally lost together. Happily the best quarter for

a tsnisuinptive patient did not lie too far off the
small house at Chelsea, and the first office Deron-
da had to peifurm for this Hebrew prophet who
claimed him as a spiritual inheritor was to get

him a healihy loilging. Such is the irony of earth-

ly mixture-5, that tli-j lierocs have not always had
earpets and tea-cups of their own; and, seen
through the open window by the mackerel vend-

or, may have been invited with some hopefulness

to pay three hundred per ccct. in the form of four-

f 'J
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pence. However, Deronda's mind was busv with

a prospective arrangement for giving a furnislicd

lodging 8omp faint likeness to a refined home by

dismantling his own chambers of his best old

books in velhim, his easiest chair, and the bass-

reliefs of Milton and Dante.

But was not Mirah to be there V What furni-

ture can give such finish to a room as a tender

woman's face? and is there any harmony of tints

that has such stirrings of deli)rht as the sweet

modulations of her voice ? Here is one good, at

least, thought Dcronda, that comes to Mordecai

from his having fixed his imagination on me. He
has recovered a perfect sister, whose affection is

waiting for him.

CHAPTER XLIV.

Fairy folk a-llatenlns

Hear the seed sprunt In the spring,
And for ranvic (o their dance
Hear the hedge-rows walte from tri.nce,

Sap that treniDles into buds
Sendini; little rhythmic floods
Of fairy souud in fairy ears.

Thus all beauty that appears
Hae birth as sound to finer sense
And lighter-clad intelligence.

And Gwendolen? She was thinking of De-

ronda much more than he was thinking of her

—

often wondering what were his ideas "about
things," and how his life was occupied. But a

lap-dog would be necessarily at a loss in framing

to itself the motives and adventures of doghood
at large; and it was as far from Gwendolen's
conception that Dcronda's life could be deter-

mined by the historical destiny of the Jews as

that he could rise into the air on a brazen horse,

and so vanish from her horizon in the form of a
twinkling star.

With all the sense of inferiority that had been
forced upon her, it was inevitable that she should

imagine a larger place for herself in his thoughts

than she actually possessed. They must be rath-

er old and wise persons who are not apt to see

their own anxiety or elation about themselves re-

flected in other minds ; and Gwendolen, with her

youth and inward solitude, may be excused for

dwelling on signs of special interest in her shown
by the one person who had impressed her with

the feeling of submission, and for mistaking the

color and proportion of those signs in the mind
of Deronda.

Meanwhile, what would he tell her that she

ought to do f " He said I must get more inter-

est in othcv:'>, and more knowledge, and that I

must care about the best things ; but how am I

to begin ?" She wondered what books he would
tell her to take up to her own room, and recalled

the famous writers that she had either not look-

ed into or had found the most unreadable, witli a

half-smiling wish that she could mischievously

ask Deronda if they were not the books called

" medicine for the mind." Then she repented of

her sauciness, and when she was safe from ob-

eer\-ation, carried up a miscellaneous selection

—

Descartes, Bacon, Locke, Butler, Burke, Guizot

—knowing, as a clever young lady of education,

that these authors were ornaments of mankind,
feeling sure that Deronda had read them, and
hoping that by dipping into them all in succes-

aion, with her rapid understanding she might get

a point of view nearer to his level.

But it was astonishing how little time slic

found for these vast mental excursions. Con-
stantly she had to be on the scene as Mib. Grand-
court, and to feel herself watched in tlu^t part by
the exacting eyes of a husband who had foi.r.d a
motive to exercise his tenacity—that of nsaking
his marriage answer all the ends he cho°;9, and
with the more completeness the more he dis-

cerned any opposing will in her. And she her-
self, whatever rebellion might be going on within
her, could not have made up her mind to failure

in her representation. No feeling had yet recon-
ciled her for a moment to an^ act, word, or look
that would be a confessioi. to the world; and
what she most dreaded in herself was any violent

impulse that would make an involuntary confes-
sion: it was the wdl to be silent in every other
direction that had thrown the more impetuosity
into her confidences toward Deronda, to whom
her thought constantly turned as a help against
herself. Her riding, her hunting, her visiting

and receiving of visits, were all performed in a
spirit of achievement which served mstead of
zest and young gladness, so that ali round Dip-
iow, in those weeks of the New Year, Mrs.
Grandcourt was regarded as wearing her honors
with triumph.

" She disguises it under an air 6f taking every
thing as a matter of course," said Mrs. Arrow-
point. " A stranger might suppose that she had
condescended rather than risen. I always no-
ticed that donhlcness in her."

To her mother most of all Gwendolen was bent
on acting complete suti.-ifaction, and poor Mrs.
Davilow was so far deceived that she took the
unexpected distance at which she was kept, in

spite of what she felt to be Grandcourt's hand-
some behavior in providing for her, as a com-
parative indifference in Ler daughter, now that
marriage had created new interests. To be
fetched to lunch and then to dinner along with
the Gascoignes, to be driven back soon after

breakfast the next morning, and to have brief

calls from Gwendolen in which her husband
waited for her outside cither on horseback or sit-

ting in the carriage, was all the intercourse al-

lowed to the mother.

The truth was, that the second time Gwendo-
len proposed to invite her mother with Mr. and
Mrs. Gascoigne, Grandcourt had at iirst been si-

lent, and then drawled, " We can't be having
Uime peojJe always. Gascoigne talks too muis|i.

Country clergy are always bores—witli their con-

founded fuss about every thing."

That speech was fidl of foreboding for Gwen-
dolen. To have her mother classed under " those

people" was enough to confirm the previous dread
of bringing her too near. Still, she could not give

the true reasons—she could not say to her mother,
" Mr. Grandcourt wants to recognize you as little

as possible ; and besi(ies, it is J)cttcr you should

not see much of my niari'icd life, else you might
find out that I am miserable." So she waived as

lightly as she conid every allusion to the subject

;

and when Mrs. Davilow again hinted the possibil-

ity of her having a h<>use close ..< Ryclands, Gwen-
dolen said, " It would not be so nice for you as

being near the Rectory here, mamma. We shall

perhaps be very little at Ryelands. You would
miss my aunt and uncle."

And all the while this contemptuous veto of

her husband's on any intimacy with her family,
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making her proudly shrink from giving them
the aspect of troublesome pensioners, was rous-

ing more inward inclination toward tJiem. She
had never felt so kindly toward her uncle, so

much disposed to look back on his cheerful, com-
placent activity and spirit of kind management,
even when mistaken, as more of a comfoil tiian

the neutral loftiness which was every day chilling

her. And here, perhaps, she was unconsciously

finding some of that mental enlargement which

it was hard to get from her occasional (iushe.>i into

difficult authors, who, instead of blending them-
selves with her daily agitations, required her to

dismiss them.
It was a delightful surprise one day when Mr.

and Mrs. Gascoigne were at Utfendene to see

Gwendolen ride up without her husband—with

the groom only. All, including the four girls and
Miss Merry, seated in the dining-room ut lunch,

could see the welcome approach ; and even the

elder ones were not without something of Isabel's

romantic sense that the beautiful sister on the

splendid chestnut, which held its head ns if proud
to bear her, was a sort of Harriet Byron or Miss
Wardour re-appearuig out of her " happiness ever

after."

Her uncle went to the door fo give her his

hand, and she sprang from her horse with an air

of alacrity which might well encourage that no-

tion of guaranteed hapniucss ; for Gwoiulolen

was particularly bent to-day on setting her moth-
er's heart at rest, and her unusual sense of ficc-

ddm in being able to make this visit alone enabled
her to bear up under the pressure of painful fuct.i

which were urging themselves anew. The seven

family kisses were not so tiresome as they used
to be,

" Mr. Grandcourt is gone out, so I determined
to fill up the time by coming to you, mannun,"
said Gwendolen, as she laid down her hut and
seated herself next to her mother ; and then, look-

ing at her with a playfully monitory air, " That is

a punishment to you for not wearing better lace

on your head. You didn't think I siiould come
and detect you—you dreadfully careless-about-

yourself mamma !" She gave a caressing touch
to the dear head.

"Scold me, dear," said Mrs. Davilow, her deli-

cate worn face flushed with delight. " Hut 1 wi.sh

there were something you could eat after your ride

—instead of these scvttps. Let Jocosa make you
a cup of chocolate in vour old wav. You used to

like that."

Miss Merry immediately rose and wont out,

though Gwendolen said, " Oh no, a piece of bread,
or one »if those hard biscuits. I can't think about
eating. I am come to say good-by."

" What ! going to Ryclaiids again ?" said Mr.

Gascoigne.

"Noi we arc going to town," said (iwendol'i,

beginning to break up a piece of bread, but put-

ting no morsel into her mouth.
" It is rather early to go to' town," said .Mrs. Grt!<-

coigne, " and Mr. (irandcouit not in Parliament.'"
" Oh, there is only one more day's hunting to

1)e had, and Heuleigh has some business in town
with lawyers, I think," said Gwendolen. "I um
veiy glad. I shall like to go to town."

" You will see your house in Grosvenor Square,"
said Mrs. Davilow. She and the girls were de-

vouring with their eyes every movement of their

goddess, soou to vanish.

I

" Yes," said Gwendolen, in a tone of assent to

the interest of that expectation. " And there is

so much to be seen and done in town."

j

" I wish, my dear Gwendolen," said Mr. Gas-

I
c'jignc, in a tone of cordial advice, " that you

! would use your influence with Mr. Grandcourt to

! induce him to enter Parliament. A man of his

I

positicm should make his weight felt in polities.

The best judges are confident that the Ministry

will have to appeaf to the country on this ques-

tion of further Reform, and Mr. Grandcourt should

l)c ready for the opportunity. I am not quite sure

. that his opinions and mine accord entirely ; I have
not heard him express himself very fully. But I

I

don't look at the matter from that point of view.

I am thinking of your husband's standing in the

: country. And he is now come to that stage of

I
life when a man like him should enter into pub-

I lie affairs. A wife has great influence with her

!
husband. Use yours in that direction, my dear."

I

The Rector felt that he was acquitting himself

I

of a duty here, and giving something like the as-

j

pect of a public benefit to his niece's match. To
Gwendolen the whole speech had the flavor of

bitter comedy. If she had been merry, she must
have laughed at her uncle's explanation to her

that he had not heard Grandcourt express him-

self very fully on polities. And the wife's great

influence ! (icneral maxims about husbands and
wives seemed now <,f a precarious usufulness.

Gwendolen herself had once believed in her fu-

ture influence as an omnipotence in managing

—

siie did not know exactly what. But her chief

concern at present was to give an answer that

would be felt appropriate.
" I should be very glad, uncle. But I think

Mr. (irandcourt would not like the trouble of an
election—at least, unless it could l>e without his

making speeches. I thought candidates always

made speeches."
" Not necessarily—to any great ei.tent," said

Mr. Gascoigne. " A man of position aad weight

can get on without much of it. A county mem-
ber need have very little trouble in that way, and
both out of the House and in it is liked the bet-

ter for not being a speechifier. Tell Mr. Grand-
court that I say so."

" Here comes Jocosa with my chocolate after

all," said Gwendolen, escaping from a promise to

give information that would certainly have been
received in a way inconceivable to the good Rec-

tor, who, pushing his chair a little aside from the

table and crossing his leg, looked as well as felt

like a worthy specimen of a clergyman and mag-
istrate giving experienced advice. Mr. Gascoigne
had come to the conclusion that Grandcourt was a
proud man, but his own self-love, calmed through
life by the consciousness of his general value and
personal advantages, was not irritable enough to

prevent him from hoping the best about hLs

niece's husband because her uncle was kept rath-

er haughtily at a distance. A certain aloofness

must be allowed to the representative of an old

family ; you would not expect him to be on inti-

mate terms even with abstractions. But Mrs.

Gascoigne was less dispassionate on her husband's
account, and felt Grandcourt's haughtiness as

somothiug a little blama'>le in Gwendolen.
" Vour uncle and Anna will very likely be in

town about Easter," she said, with a vague sense

of expressing a slight discontent. "Dear Rex
hopes to come out with honors and a fellowship,
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and he wtnts his father and Anna to meet him
in London, that they may be jolly tof^ether, as he

sayg. I shouldn't wonder if Lord Uracl<ensliiiw

Invited them, he has beon so very kind since lie

came back to the Castle."
" I hope my uncle will brinn Anna to stay in

Grosvenor Square," said (iwomiIoIoii, ri.'^king liiT-

self so far, for the sake of tlic pre.^ent niomerir,

but in reality wishing that she might never lit;

obliged tn bring any of her fan\ily near Gniml-
court again. " I am very glad of liex's gcod for-

tune."
" We must not be premature, and rejoice too

much beforehand," said the Rector, to whom tills
'

topic was the happiest in the world, and altogeth-

er allowable, now that the issue of that little af-

fair about Gwendolen had been so sutisfactory,
1

" Not but that I im in correspondence witli iui-

partial judges, who have the highest hopes about

' fretting about me, but make yourself as happy as

you cr.n with the girls. They are better children

to you than I have been, you know." She turned
up her face with a smile.

j

" You have always been good, my darling. I

remember nothing else."
'

! "Why, what did I t ver do that was good to

you, except marry Mr. (iiaiidcourt V" said Gwen-
,

dolen, starting up with a desperate resolve to be
:
playful, iind keep no more on the perilous edge

' of a;{itation. "And I should not have done t/utt

I unleris it had pleased myself." She tossed up
lici' ohin, and reached her hat.

" God forbid, child ! I would not have had you
marry for my sake. Your happiness by itself is

half mine."
" Very well," said Gwendolen, arranging her

hat fastidiously, " then j-ou will please to consid-

er that you are half happy, which is more than I

my son, as a singularly clear-headed young man.
j

am used to seeing you." With the last words
And of his excellent disposition and principle I

j

she again turned with her old playful smile to

have had the best evidence."
| her mo'lier. " Now I am reajly ; but oh, mamma,

" We shall have him a great lawyer some time," i Mr. Grnndcoiirt gives me a quantity of money,
said Mrs. Gascoigne.

|
and expects me to spend it, and I can't spend it

;

" How very nice !" said Gwendolen, with a con-
1 and you know I can't bear charity children and

cealed skepticism as to nieeness in general which
1 all that ; and here arc thirty pounds. I wish the

made the word quite applicable to lawyers. I girls would spcml it for me on little things for

"Talking of Lord Brackenshaw's kindness,"
j

themselves when you go to the licw house. Tell

said Mrs. Daviiow, " you don't know how delight-
1 them so." Gwendolen put the notes into her

ful he has been, Gwendolen. He has begged mo ' mother's hand and looked away hastily, moving
to consider myself his guest in this house till I

can get another that I like—he did it in tlic most
graceful way. But now a house has turned up.

'

Old Mr. Jodson is dead, and we can have his

house. It is just what I want ; small, but with I

nothing hideous to make you miserable thinking

about it. And it is only a mile from the Rectory.

You remember the low white house nearly hid-

den by the trees, as we turn ufuthe lane to the

church ?"

" Yes, but you have no furniture, poor mam-
ma," said Gwendolen, in a melancholy tone.

" Oh, I am saving money for that. Y'ou know
who has made me rather rich, dear," said Mrs.

Daviiow, laying her hand on Gwendolen's. "And
Jocosa really makes so little do for housckce^)ing

—it ia quite wonderful."
" Oh, please let me go up stairs with yOu and

arrange my hat, mamma," said Gwendolen, sud-

denly putting up her hand to her hair, and per-

haps creating a desired disarrangement. Her
heart was swelling, and she was ready to cry.

Her mother tniuit have been worse off if it hud
not been for Grandcourt, "I suppose 1 shall

nearer see all this again," said Gwendolen, look-

ing round her as they entered the black and yel-

low bedroom, and then throwing herself into a
chair in front of the glass with a little groan as

of bodily fatigue. In the resolve not to cry she

had become very pale.

" You are not well, dear ?" said Mrs. Daviiow.
" No ; that chocolate has made me sick," said

Gwendolen, putting up her hand to be taken.

"I should be allowed to come to you if you
were ill, darling," said Mrs. Daviiow, rather timid-

ly, as she pressed the hand to her bosom. Some-

toward the door.
" God bless you, dear," said Mrs. Daviiow. " It

will please them so that you should have thought

of them in particular.''

" Oh, they are troublesome things ; but they

don't trouble me now," said Gwendolen, turning

and nodding playfully. She hardly understood

her own feeling in this act toward her sisters, but

at any rate she did not wish it to be taken as auy
thing sctious. She was glad to have got out of

the bedroom without showing more signs of emo-
' tion, and she went through the rest of her visit

and all the good-by's with a quiet propriety that

made her say to herself sarcastically as she rode

away, " I think I am making a very good Mrs.

Grandcourt."

She believed that her husband was gone to

Gadsmcre that day—had inferred tliis, as she had
long ago inferred who were the inmates of what
he hud described as " a dog-hutch of a place in a

black country ;" and the strange conflict of feel-

ing within her had had the characteristic effect of

sending her to Offendene with a tightened resolve

—a form of excitement which was native to her.

She wondered at her own contradictions. Why
should she feel it titter to her that Grandcourt
showed concern for the beings on whose account

she herself was undergoing remorse? Had she

not before her marriage inwardly determined to

speak and act on their behalf?—and since he

had lately implied that he wanted to be in town

bC' HP he was making arrangements about his

will, ;-I,> ought to have been glad of any sign that

he kept a conscience awake toward those at Gads-

mere ; and yet, now that she was a wife, the sense

that Grandcourt was gone to Gadsmere was like

thing had made her sure to-day that her child
|

red heat near a btu'u. She had brought on her-

loved her—needed her as much as ever.
! self this indignity in her own eyes—this humilia-

" Oh yes," said Gwendolen, leaning her head i tion of being doomed to a terrified silence lest her

egainst her mother, though speakuig as lightly as husband should discover with what sort of con

she could. " But you know I never am ill. I am
as strong as possi'ole ; and you must not take to

Bciousne.'is she had married him ; and, as she had

satd to Deronda, she " must go on." After the
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intensest moments of secret hatred toward this '

husband who from the very first had oowed her,

there alwiiyi* came back the spiritual pvoHsuro
'

wliii^h nindo 8ul>mi:)sion ineviiililv. Tlierc was I

no effort at freedom that would not brin^ fri>.sli
!

and worse humiliation. (Gwendolen eould dure !

nothing except in impulsive action—least of all
j

eould sl)c dare prumeditatedly a vague future in

which the only certain condition was indignity.
!

In spite of remorse, it still seemed the worst result

.)f her marriage that she should in any way make
a spectacle of herself ; and her humiliation was
lightened by her thinking that oi.ly Mrs. (JIusiicr

was aware of the fact which caused it. For

(Jwendolen hod never referred the interview at

the Whispering Stones to Lush's agency; her dis-

position to vague terror investing witli shadowy
omnipresence any threat of fatal power over her,

and so hindering her from imagining plans and
channels by which news had been conveyed to

the woman who had the poisoning skill of a sor-

ceress. To Gwendolen's mind the secret Jay with

Mrs. Olasher, and there were words in the hor
rible letter which implied that Mrs. Glasher would

drbdd disclosure to the husband, as much as the

usurping Mrs. Grandcourt.

Something else., too, she thought of as more of

a secret from her husband than it really was

—

namely, that suppressed stniggle of desperate re-

bellion which she herself dreuiled. Grandcdurt

could not, indeed, fully imagine how things affect-

ed Gwendolen : he had no imagination of any
thing iu her but what affected the gratiflcatiou

of his own will ; but on this point he had the

sensibility which seems like divination. What
we see exclusively we are apt to set; with some
mistake of proportions ; and (iraudeoui-t was not

likely to be infallilde in his judgments coucerning

this wife who was governed by many shadowy
powers, to him non-existent. He magnitied her

inward resistance, but that did not lessen his sat-

isfaction in the masterv of it.

CHAPTER XLV.
Buhold my lotly's carriage stop tlic way,
With powderud liickey and with chaiupiiig bar

:

She sweeps tliu nmttiiiKt treads the vriiiisoii ninir.

Her ardiiout- fniictiun soli-ly "to 1>u tliure.''

Lil(e Sirius riitiiig u'ur tlie silt-nt sea,

8tie hides her heart in lustre luftilv.

So the Grandcourts were in Grosvenor i^juarc

in time to receive a card for the nuisical party at

Lady Mallinger's, there being reasons of Imsiness

which made Sir Hugo know beforehand that his

ill-beloved nephew was coming up. It was only

the third evening after their arrival, and Gwen-
dolen made rather an absent-minded acqtniint-

ance with her new ceilings and furniture, pn-oc-

cupied with the certainty that she was going to

speak to Derondi< again, and also to see the Miss
Lapidoth who ha.' gone through so much, and
was " capable of submitting to any tiling in the
form of duty." For Gwendolen had remembered
nearly every word that Deronda had said about
Mirah, and especially that phrase, which she re-

peated to herself bitterly, having an ill-defined

consciousness that her own submission was some-
thing very different. She would have been obliged
to allow. If any one had said it to her, that what
she submitted to could not take the shape of
duty, but was submission to a yoke drawn on her

X

by an action she was ashamed of, and worn whii

a strength of selfish motives that left no weight
for duty to carry.

The drawing-rooms in Park Lane, a1! white,

gold, and pale crimson, were agreeably fiu'nished,

and not crowded with guests before Mr. and Mrs.

Grandcourt entered ; and more than half an hour
of instnunental music was being followed by an
interval of movement and chat. Klesuier was
there with his wife, and in his generous interest

for Miruh he priipo.sed to accompany her singing

of Lto's '^O fMtlria inia," which he had before

recommended her to choost;, as more <iistinctive

of her thon better-known music. He was already

at the piano, and Mirah was standing there con-

spicuously, when (iwendolen, magi Icont in her

pale green velvet and jwisoncd diamonds, was
ushered to a seat of honor well in view of them.

With her long sight and self-command, she had
the rare power of (|uiekly distinguisliing persons

and objects on entering a full room, and while

ttu'ning her glance toward Mirah, she did not

neglect to exchange a bow and smile with Kles-

mer as she passed. The smile seemed to each a
lightning flash back on that moi-ning when it

had been her ambition to stand as the "little

Jewess" was standing, and survey a grand au-

dience from the higher rank of her talent—in-

stead of which she was one of the ordinary crowd
in silk and gems, whose utmost performance it

nuist be t« admire or find faidt. " He thinks I

am in the right road now," said the lurking re-

sentment within lier.

(twendolcn had not caught sight of Deronda in

her jiassage, and while she was seated acquitting

lierself in chat with Sir Hugo, she glanced round

her with careful ease, bowing a recognition here

and there, and fearful lest an anxious-looking

exploration in search of Deronda niiglit be ob-

served l>y hor husband, and afterward rebuked as

something " damnably vulgar." But all travel-

ing, even that of a slow gradual glance round a

room, brings a liability to undesired encounters,

and among the eyes that met Gwendolen's, forcing

her into a slight l)ow, were those of tlie "ama-
teur too fond of Meyerbeer," Mr. Lush, whom
Sir Hugo continued to find \iseful as a iialf-caste

among gentlemen. He was standing near her

husband, who, however, turned a shoulder toward

him, and was being understood to listen to Lord
Pentreath. How was it that at this moment, for

the first time, there darted through (iwendoleu,

like a disagreeable sensation, the idea that this

niiin knew all about her husband's life ? He had
been banished from her sight, according to her

will, and she had been satisfied; he had sunk
entirely into the background Of her thoughts,

screened away from her by the agitating figures

thiit kept up an inward drama in which Lush
had no place. Here suddenly he re-appeared at

her husband's elbow, and there sprang up in her,

like an instantaneously fabricated memory in a
dream, the sense of his being connected with the

secicts that made her wretched. She was con-

scious of effort in turning her head away from
him, trying to continue her wandering survey

as if she had seen nothing of more consequence

than the picture on the wall, till she discovered

Deronda. But he was not looking toward her,

and she withdrew her eyes from him without

having got any recognition, consoling herself with

the assurance that he must have seen her come

^:-

jBm^
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In. In fact, be was Btnnillng not far from the

door whh Uuns Mcyriuk, whom lie had bcvn cnru-

fiil to bring into Lady Mnllingfr's list. They
were >)oth a little more aiixiuii.s than \\a» com-
fortable lest Mirah should not he heard to advan-

tage. Dcronda even felt himself ou the brink of

betraying emotion, Miruli's presence now being

linked with crowding images of what had gone
before ond was to come after—all centring in

the brother whom he was soon to reveal to hir

;

and he hud escaped as soon as he could from the

side of Lady Pentreuth, who hud said, in lier vio-

loncello voice,
" Well, yonr Jewess iti pretty—there's no de-

nying that, Hut where is her Jewish impudence V

She looks as demure as a nun. I suppose !>he

learned that on the stage."

He was beginning to feel on Mirah's behalf

i<oniething of what he had fell for hiui.self in his

ticraphiu boyish time, when Sir Hugo asked him
if he would like to be a great singer—iin indig-

nant di.slike to her being rennirked on in a free

ond easy way, as if she were ou importe<l com-
modity disdainfully paid for by the fashionable

pidilio; and he v/inced the more because Morde-

cai, he knew, would feel that the name " Jew ess"

WHS taken as a sort of stamp like the lettering of

Chinese silk. In this susceptible mood he saw
the Grandcourts enter, and was innnediajely ap-

pealed to by Hans about " that Vandyck duchess

of a licouty." Pray excuse Deronda tlia in this

moment he felt a transient reni^wal of his first

repulsion from (iweiidolen, as if she ami her

beauty antl her fuilings were to blame for the

undervaluing of Mirali as u wtjniun—a feeling

(<omelliing like class aniinDsily, which atfection

for what is not fully recognizeil by others, wlietli-

cr in persons or in poetry, rarely allows us to

escape. To Hans, admiring Gwendolen with his

hnbitUiil hyperbole, he answered, with a sarcasm

that was not quite good-humored,
" I thought you could admire no style of wom-

an but your Berenice."
" That is the style I wor.«hip—not admire," said

Haus. "Other stylos of woman I n)ight make
myself wicked for, but for Berenice I could make
myself—well, pretty good, wliich is something
much more dilHcult."

"Hush !" said Deronda, under the pretext that

the singing v.as going to begin. He was not so

delighted with tlu; answer as miglit have bi'en

expected, ami was lelieved by Hans's movement
to a more advanced spot.

Dcronda hud never before heard Mirah sing

"O jMttrki mill." He knew well Leojiardi's fine

Ode to Italy (when Italy sat like a disconsolate

mother in ehaias, hiding her face on her knees

and weeping), and the few selected words were
filled for him with the grandeur of the whole,

which seemed to breathe as inspiration through

the music. Mirah singing this, made Mordccui

more than ever one presence with her. Certain

words not included in the .song nevertheless rang

within Dcronda as harmonies from one invisible

—

"Son ti difende
Xeuun de' tuoit V armi, giia I' armi: io solo

Combatterd, proeomhtrb aol jo"*—

they seemed the very voice of that heroic pas-

sion which is falsely said to devote itself in vain

u\ * Do none of thy children defend thee? Arms!
bring me amul alone I will fight, alone I will fall.

when it achieves the ffodllke end of manifesting
unselfish love. And tliat pa.>!8ion was present to

Deronda now as the vivid image of a man dying
helplessly away from the possibility of battle.

Mirah w'ls equal to his wishes. While the
geneiul app><u.se was sounding, KIcsmer gave a
inore valued testimony, audible to her only

—

" (iood, good—the crescendo better than before."

lint her chief anxiety was to kikow that she hod
satisKed Mr. Deronda: any failure ou her part
this evening woidd have pained her as an espe-

cial injury to him. t>f comse all her prospects
were due to what ho had done for her; still, this

occasion of singing in the house that was his

Itome brought a peculiar demand. She looked
toward him in the distance, and he could sec that
she did ; but he remained where ho was, and
watclied the stream of emulous admirers closing

round her, till presently they parted to make way
for Gwendolen, who was token up to ho introduced
by J[rs. Klesu or. Easier now obout " the little

•Icwess," Danitl relented toward poor Gwendolen
in her splendoi^ and his memory went back, with
some penitence for his momentary hardness, over
all tlie signs and confessions that she too needed
a rescue, and one much more difticult thou that

of the wanderer by the river—a rescue for which
he felt himself helpless. The silent question,
" But is it m)t cowardly to make that a reason
for turning i.wayy" was the form in which he
framed his resolve to go near her on the first op-

portunity, and show his regard for her past con-

tidenee, in spite of Sir Hugo's unwelcome hints.

Kiesnier, having risen to Gwendolen as she ap-

pioaehod, an I being included by her in the open-
ing conversation with Mirah, continued near them
a little while, looking down with a smile, which
was rather in his eyes than ou his lips, at the

pi(Hiant contrast of the two charming young creat-

ures seated on the red divan. The solicitude

seemed to be all on the side of the splendid one.
" Yon nntst let me say how much I am obliged

to yon," said Gwcnilnlen. " I had heard from
Mr. Deronda that I should have a great treat in

your singing, but I was too ignorant to imagine
liow great."

" You arc very good to say so," answered Mi-

rah, her mind ehii ily occupied in contemplating
(rwemlolon. It was like a new kind of stage ex-

perience to her to be close to gemiine grand la-

dies witli genuine brilliants and complexions, and
they impressed her vaguely as coming out of

some unknown drama, in which their parts per-

haps got more tragic as they went on. ^
" We shall all want to learn ofyou—I, at least,"

said Gwendolen. "I sing very badly, asHerr
Kiesnier will tell you"—here she glanced upward
to that higher power rather archly, and continued—" but I have been rebuked for not liking to be

middling, since I can be nothing more, f think

that is a different doctrine from yours?" She
was still looking at Klesmer, who said, quickly,

" Not it it means that it would bo worth while

for you to study further, and for Miss Lapidoth to

have the pleasure of helping you." With that ho

moved away, and Mirah, taking every thing with

luiive seriousness, said,

" If you think I could teach you, I shall bo very

glad. I am anxious to teach, but I have only just

begun. If I do it well, it must be by remember-
ing how my master taught me."
Gwendolen was in reality too uncerttdn alMut
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henielf to he prepared for thio simple prompti-

tude of Mi rah 0, and in her «i»h to clinngc tlin

imbjcct miid, witli Bomc Inpsp from the ^ood fnnto

of licr firHt ftddrei«H,

" You liave not l>wn iong in London, I tiiinli y

—hut you were |ierhiipi» introduced to Mr. l)fTon-

da nhrond ?"

" Xo," Hiiid Mimh ; " I never »av him before I

came to Knp;lnnd in tlie Hinniiu'r."

" But he hax Hoen you often anil hoard you

HinR a j^reat deal, has lie not 1" m\(\ (iwendolen,

le<l on partly by the wi»li to liear any thing about

Deronda, and fiartly by the awliwardness whieh

bcRcta the readiefit pernon in carrying on a dia-

logue when empty of matter. " He spoke of you

to me with the highest praise. I?..- seemed to

know you quite wuli."

" Oil, I was poor, ami needed help," said Mirah,

in a new tone of feeling, "and Mr. Deronda lias

given me the best friends in the world. That is

the only way ho came to know any thing alioiit

me—because he was sorry for me. I liad no

friends when I came. I was in distress. F owe
every thing to him."

Poor Gwendolen, who had wanted to be a strug-

gling artist herself, could nevertlieless not escape

the impression that a mode of iu(|uiry whicli

would have been rather rude toward herself was
an amiable coiideseension to this Jewess who
was ready to give her lessons. The only effect

on Mirah, as always on any mention of Doromia,

was to stir reverential gratitude and anxietv tliat

she should lie understood to liav4> tlie deepest ob-

ligation to him.

But both he and Hans, wlio wen? noticing the

pair f''oni a distance, would have felt rather in-

dignant if they had Itiiown that the conversation

had led up to Mirah's representation of herself in

this light of neediness. In tlie movement that

prompted her, however, there was an exquisite

delicacy, whicli perhaps she could not have stateil

explicitly—the feeling that she ouglit not to allow

any one to assume in Deroiula a relation of more
e(]i|Rlity or less generous interest toward her than

actually existed. Her answer was deliglitful to

(fwendoleii : she thought of nothing but the ready

(oinpassion, which in another form slie had ti'ust-

ed in and found for herself; and on the signals

that Klesmer was aliout to play, she moved away
in much content, entirely without presentiment

that this Jewish protiyfc would ever make a more
important diflference in her life tliau the possilile

improvement of her singing—if the leisure and
spirits of a Mrs. Grandcourt would allow of otlier

lessons than such as the world was giving her at

rather a high charge.

With her wonted alternation from resolute care

of appearances to some rash indulgence of an
impulse, she eliose, under the pretext of getting

farther from the instrument, not to go again to her
former seat, but placed herself on a settee where
'lie could only have one neighbor. She was near-

er to Deronda th^i before : was it surprising tliat

he came up in time to shake hands before tlio

music began—then, that after he had stood a lit-

tle while by the elbow of the settee at the empty
end, the torrent-like confluences of bass and trelile

seemed, like a convulsion of nature, to cast the

conduct of petty mortals into insigniflcance, and
to warrant his sitting down ?

But when at the end of Klesmer's playing there

came tbe outburat of talk under which Gwendolen

had hoped to speak as she wotild to Derondi. she
observed that Mr. Lush was within hearing, lean-

ing against the wa'.l close by them. She could

not help her Hush of aiigei , but she tried to have
only an air of polite inditference in saying,

1

" Miss Ijnpidoth is everv thing vou described

I

her to be."

I " You have been very ipiick ill discovering

that," saiil Deronda, Ironically.

j

" I have not found out all the excellences you
(spoke of—1 don't mean that," said (Iweiuhik'n;

:

" but I think her singing is charming, and herself

! too. Her face is lovely—not in the least coiii-

nion ; and she is such a comph'te little person.
'

I should think she will be a great succe.-ts."

I

This speech was grating to Deronda, and he
woulil not answer it, but haikcd gravely before

!
him. She knew that he was displeased with her,

j
and she was getting so impatient under the neigh-

j
born- '111 of Mr. Lush, which prevented her from
saying any word she wanted to lay, that she med-
itated >oiiie desperate step to get rid of it, and
remained silent tern. That constraint seemed to

last a long while, neither (twendolen nor Deronda
looking at the other, till Lush slowly relieved the

wall of his weight, and joined some one at a

I

distance.

j

(iwendolen immediately said, " You despise me
for talking artiticially."

i

" N'o," .xaiil Deronda, looking at her coolly; " I

! think that is quite excusable sometimes. But I

I

did not tliink what you were last saying was alto-

j

getlier artificial."

I "There was something in it that displeased

i you," said (iwendolen. " What was it
*"

i

" It is impossible to explain such things," said

: Deronda. ' thie can never cornmunicate niceties

of feeling aliout words and manner."

i
" Vou think I am shut out from uiulerstanding

;
them," said (iwendolen, with a slight tremor in her

voice, whieh she was trying to compier. " Have
I shown myself so very dense to every thing you

: have said y There was an indescribable look of
' suppressed tears in her eyes, which 'were turned
on liim.

i
"Not at all," saiil Deronda, with some soften-

!
ing of voice. " Hut experience differs for ditfer-

^

ent people. We dim't all wince at the same things.

;
1 have had plenty of proof that you are not dense."

! He smiled at her.

" But one may feel things and not be able to do

I

any thing better for all that," said (iwendolen, not

smiling in return—the distance to which Dei-oii-

1 da's woi'iis seemed to throw her chilling her too

; much. " 1 begin to think we can only get better

I by having people about us who raise good feel-

ings. You must not be surprised at any thing in

me. T think it is too late for me to alter. I

don't know how to set about beiiig wise, aa you
told me to be."

'' I seldom find I do any good by my preaching.

I might as well have kept from meddling," aaid

Deronda, thinking rather sadly that his interfer-

ence about that unfortunate necklace might end
in nothing but an added pain to him in seeing

her, after all, hardened to another sort of gam-
bling than roulette.

" Don't say that," aaid Gwendolen, hurriedly,

feeling that this might be her only chance of get-

ting the words uttered, and dreading the uicrease

of ner own agitation. " If you despair of me, I

shall despair. Your saying that I should not go

,,;
•

*

; I)
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on being colflsli and ignorant han been Homo
itrenntl' lo mo. If you Bay you winh vou hail

not nieddloil—tliat mean», you ilrwpair n( me and
forsake me. And then you will dei'ido for iiic

that I shall not bo good, it in you who will de-

ci<lr, becauHo you mif{lit have niadt! mc dilTcrtMit

by ki'opin); aH nour to nu> as you could, ami Ih>-

lIvvinK in nil-."

Hhu had not hcun louklnj^ at him aH i4h(> npokc,

but at th(! handle of the fan whleh she held cloxed.

With the laHt wonU nhe nme and left him, return-

ing to her former place, which had been left vacant

;

while every om; was Hcttlinn into quietude in ex-

pectation of Miruh'H voice, which presently, with

that wondiM'fiil, Hearcliin){((uality of xul)ilued son);

in which the melody seems simi>ly an effect of the

emotion, gave forth, " I'rr pii/t) umi ilirmi ui/ilin."

In Deronda's ear the strain was for th(! momei\t

a continuance oi (>wcn<lolen's pleading;—a painful

upf^in); of something va^^ue and difficult, irrecon-

cilable with pressing conditions, and yet cruel to

resist. However strange the mixture in her of a

reHolute pride and a precocious air of knowing the

world, with a precipitate, guileless indittcretion, he
was quite sure now that the mixture existed. Sir

Hugo's hints had made him alive to dangers that

his own dispo.«ition might have neglected ; but

that Gwendolen's reliance on him was unvisited

by any dream of his being a man who could mis-

iiiterpret her was as manifest ns morning, and
made an appeal which wrestled with his sense of

|)resent dangers, and with his foreboding of a

growing incompatible claim on him in her mind.

There was a foreshadowing of some painful col-

lision : on tin, one side the grasp of Mordccai's

dying hand on him, with all the ideals and pros-

pects it aroused ; oli the other this fitir creature in

(dlk and gcTus, witli her hidden wound and her

8clf-dread, making a trustfid eff'oi-t to lean and
find herself sustained. It was as if he had a vision

of himself besought with outstretched arms anil

cries, while he was caught liy the waves and com-
pelled to mount the vessel bound for a far-olf

coast. That was the strain of excited feeling in

him that went along with the notes of .Mirah's

song; but when it cea.sed he moved from his scat

with the retlection that he had been falling into an
exaggeration of his own importance, and a ridicu-

lous readiness to accept (Jwendolmi's view of him-
self, as if he could really have any decisive power
over her.

"What an enviable fellow you are," said Hans
to him, " sitting on a sofa with that young duchess,

and having an interesting quarrel with her
!"

"Quarrel with her?" repeated Deronda, rather

uncomfortably.

"Oh, about theology, of course; nothing per-

Bonal. But she told you what you ought to think,

and then left you with a grand air which was ad-

mirable. Is she an Antinomian ?—if so, tell her

I am an Antinomian painter, and introduce me.
I should like to paint licr and her husband. He
has the sort of handsome phjisiqw that the Duke
ought to have in Lucrezia Biirffia—if it could go
with a fine barytone, which it can't."

Deronda devoutly hoped that Hans's account

of the impression his dialogue with Gwendolen
had made on a distant beholder was no more than

a bit of fantastic representation, such as was com-
mon with him.

And Gwendolen was not withotit her after-

thoughts that her husband's eyes might have

been on her, oxtracling something to renrore—
some offense against her dignity as hia wife ; her
consciouHiiess telling her that she had not kept
up the perfect air of equability in public which
was her own ideal. But (irandeourt made fto

oitscrvation on her behavior.. All ho said as they
Were driving home was,

" Lush will dine with us among the other peo-
ple to-morrow. Vou will treat hiin civillv."

Gwendolen's heart began to beat violently.

The words that she wanteil to utter, as one wants
to return a l)low, were, " You are breaking your
promise to me—the first promise ycnt made mo."
Hut she dared not utter them. She was as fright-

ened at a quarrel as if she had foreseen that it

would end with throttling fingers on her neck.
After a pause, she said, in the tone rather of de-

feat than resentment,
" I thought you did not intend him to frequent

the linuse again."
" I want him just now. He is useful to me

;

and he must be treated civilly."

Silence. There may come a moment when even
an excellent husband who has dropped smoking
luider more or less of a pledge during courtship,

for the first time will introduce his cigar smoke
between himself and his wife, with the tacit un-

derstanding that she will have to put up with it.

Mr. Lush was, so to speak, a very large cigar.

If these are the sort of lovers' vows at which
Jovi! laughs, he must have a merry time of it.

CHAPTER XLVL
"If any onp should importune me to gWn a reuon

why I loved him, 1 fuel it could no otiierwisu he ex-
nruseud than hr iiinldnK answer, ' Bccauso it wan bo;
beeuiiHO it wus I.' Tliero Is, huyuud what, I am able to
say, I l<)iow not what Inexplicnhio and inevitable pow-
er lliHl brought on this union."— Montaioni: 0)i
FrundHMp.

Thk time had come to prepare Mordecai for

the revelation of the restored sister and for the
change of abode which was desirable before^Mi-

rah's meeting w itii her brother. Mrs. Meyrick, to

whom Deronda had confided every thing except
Mordccai's peculiar relation to himself, had been
active in helping iiim to find a suitable lodging in

Brompton, not many minutes' walk from her own
hoii.se, so tliat the brother and si.ster would be
within reach of her motherly care. Her happy
mixture of Scottish caution with her Scottish fer-

vor and Gallic liveliness had enabled Iter to keep
the secret close from the girls as well as from
Hans, any betrayal to them being likely to reach

Mirah in some way that would raise an agitating

suspicion, and spoil the important opening of

that work which was to secure her independence
—as we rather arbitrarily call one of the more
arduotts and dignified fonns of our dependence.

And both Mrs. Meyrick and Deronda had more
reasons than they couid have expressed for desir-

ing that Mirah should be able to maintain herself.

Perhaps " the little mother" was rather helped in

her secrecy by some dubiousness in her sentiment

about the remarkable brother described to her;

and certainly, if she felt any joy aiid anticipatory

admiration, it was due to her faith in Deronda's

judgment. The Consumption was a sorrowful

fact that appealed to her tenderness; but how
was she to be very glad of an enthusiasm which,

to t^ the truth, she could only contemplate as
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Jowish pertinacity, and at rather an nndvuirable

introduction ainonK tlioin all of n ninii wlione

converHution would not Im> niort! niodi'rn und cii-

I'DiiruginK than that of Si-otlV Covi'imntcrH V Her

mind witH any tiling t)ut promilt', nnd slit* hiul her

Moborer iiliuru of Miil>'i4 didl^lit in tli«' roinuni't! of

Miruh'H Ktory und of liur ubu<iu witii tlu'Mi ; but

the rumantiu or uniiHual iu real life ri>(|iiii'('it ooni)'

adaptation. Wo oit np at ni){ht to rt<ail about

<,"akytt-.Mouni, Saint Fntni-irt, or Oliver rroinwell

;

but whutlier we hIiouIU bi* ((lud for any one iit all

like them to call on uk tlie next morning, xtill

more, to reveal hlin«(>lf uh a new relation, is

(juite another alTuir. liertideM, Mrs. Meviick liad

hoped, UM her children did, that the intenxity of

MirahV feeling about .liidaism woulii .«lowly .sub-

Hide, and bo nutrgtMl in the gradually deepeiiiiis

currentof loving interehiiii^e with iier new friend.-*.

In fact, her Decret favorite continuation of the ro-

nuince had been no discovery of .lewisli relutloii.s,

but MoniethinfT inueli more favorable to the hopes

xhu discerned in Hans, And im)w—here was a

brother who would tlip Mirah's niiixl over upiiii

in tile deepest dye of Jewisli sentiment. She
could not help HayiiiK to Deronda

:

" I am as ^lad us you are that the pawnbroker
is not her brother : there are K/.ras uiul K/.ras in

the world ; and really it is a comfort to tliiid; that

ullJews are not like those shop-keepers who iriil

nut let you get out of their shops; and besides,

what he said to vou about his mother und sister

inaket) me bless jiim. I um snte he's good. Hut

I never did like any thing fanatical. I sup|)ose

I heard a little tw* much preaching in my youth,

aiul lost my pulute for it."

"I don't tliink you will fiiid that Monlecai ob-

trudes ony preaching," said Deronda. " lie is not

what I shoulil call faiuitieal. I call a man fanat-

ical when his enthusiasm is imrrow und hooil-

winked, so that he has no sense of proportions,

und bec<uues unjust und unsympathetic to men
who are out of his own track. Mordecui is an
enthusiast : I should like to keep that word for

the highest order of minds—those who cure su-

premely for grand and gemrul beuelits to man-
kind. He is imt a strictly orthodox Jew, and is

full of allowances for otiu'rs : his conforndty in

many things is an allowance for the condition of

other Jews. The |)eople he lives with are as fond

of him us possible, and they can't iu the least un-

derstand his ideas."

"Oh, well, I can live up to the level of the

pawnbroker's mother, and like him for what I

see to \m good in him ; and for what I don't see

the merits of, I will take your word. According
to your deflnition, I suppose one might be fanat-

ical in worshiping connnon-sense ; for my hus-

bond used to say tlie world would be a poor place

if there were notliing but conmion-scnsu in it.

However, Mirah's brother will have good bedding

—that I have taken cure of ; nud 1 shall have

this extra window pasted uj) with paper to pre-

vent draughts." (The conversation was iuking

^lace in tlie destined Uidging.) " It is a comfort to

'think that the people of the house arc no strun-

gers to me—no hypoeriticul harpies. And when
the children know, we shall be uble to muke the

rooms nuicli prettier."
" The next stage of the ufTuir is to tell all to

Hordecai, und get him to move—which may be a

more ditHcult business," suid Deronda.
" And will you tell Miruh before I say any thing

to the children Y' said Hrii. Meyrick. But De.
ronila hcsitiited, and she went on in a tone of per>

sua.'ivc delltieratioii :
" .No, 1 think not. Let me

tell Hans and the girls the evening before, and
tlicV will be away tlie lu'xt morning."

" Ves, that will be best. Hut do justice to rav

account of Mordecui—or Ezra, as I sup|K)sc Mirah
will wisli to cull him: don't assist their iniu|.(ina<

tion by referring to Hubukkuk Mucklcwruth,"
said Deronda, smiling—Mr*. Meyrick herself hav-

ing used the comparison of the Covenanter)).
" Trust me, trust me," said the little mother.

" I shall have to persu ^le them so hard to bo
glad, that I shall convert myself. When I am
frightened, I tind it a good thing to have some-
liody to be angry with for not being brave: it

wur.ns the bhmd."
Deronda might have been more argumentative

or persuasive altoiit the view to be taken of Mirah's

brother, if he hud been lei^s anxiously preoccupied
with the more important tusk immediately be>

fore him, which he desired to ucipiit hiuisclf uf

without wounding the I 'oheus. Mordecui, by a
memorable answer, had made it evident that he
would be keenly alive to any inadvertence in re-

lation to their feelings. In the interval, he had
been niceting Monlecai ut the Hand ami Banner,

but now after due rctlcction he wrote to him say-

ing that he had particular reasons for wishing to

see him in his own home the next evening, and
would beg to sit with hiiii in his work-room for an
hour, if the (.'oheiis would not regard it as an in-

trusion. He woulil cull wi''. the understanding

that if there "cre un\ objection, Moidecui would
accompany him elsewhere. Deronda hoped in

this way to create a little expectation that would
huvc .1 |ireparatory ctl'ect.

\\f >\us received with the usual friendliness,

.some . Iditionul costume in the w<mien and chil-

dren, and in all the elders a slight air of wonder-

ing which even in Cohen was not allowed to pus.4

the bounds of silence—the guest's transactions

with Mordeeal being a sort <d' mystery which he
was rnther proud to tliink lay outside the sphere
of light which inclosed his own understanding.

Hut when Deronda said. " 1 suppose Mordecai ft

at home aiul exncctiiig me," Jacob, who had prof-

itetl by the faiL remarks, went up to his knee
and said, " What do you want to talk to Mordecai
about y"

" Something that i.-^ very interesting to him,"
said Deronda, pinching the lud's cur, " but that

you can't uiidcrst.md."
" Can you say this y" suid .Jacob, immediately

giving forth a string of his rote-learned Hebrew
verses with u woiuierful mixiuri! of the throaty

and the nasal, and Dodding his small heud at hif^

hearer, witli a sense of giving formidable evidence

which might rather alter their mutual position.
" No, really," said D'eronda, keeping grave ;

" I

can't say any tiling like it."

" I thought not," said .lucob, performing a dance
of triumph with his small scarlet legs, while he
took various objects out of the deep pockets of

his knickerbockers und returned them thither, as

a slight hint of his resources ; ufter which, run-

i:ing to the iloor of the work-room, he opened it

wide, set his buck against it, und suid, " Mordecui,

here's the young swell"—a copying of his father's

phrase which seemed to hiui well fitted to cap
the recitutioii of Hebrew.
He was i:allcd back with hushes by mother and
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f^randmothcr, nnd Dcronila, ontoring »nd closing

the door behind liini, saw that a bit of carpet had
been laid down, a chair j)lare<l, and Mie fire and
lights attended to, in sign of the Cohens' respect.

As Mordeoiii I'ose to trreet him, Deronda was
struck with the air of solemn expectation in his

fnco, such as would have seemed perfectly natural

if Ilia letter had declared thai some revelation « <s

to be made about the lost sister. Neither of them
spoke till Deronda, with his usual tenderness of

manner, had tirawn the vacant chair from the op-

posite side of the heiirtli and had seated himself

near to Mordecai, who then said, in a tone of fer-

vid certainty,
" You are come to tell me something that my

soul longs for."

" It is true tliat I have "omething very weighty

to tell you—something, I trust, that you will re-

joice in," said Deronda, on his guard against the

probability that Monlciai had been preparing

iumself for .something (piitc different from the

fact.

" It is all rcVealed— it is made clear to you,"

aaid Mordecai, more eugeily, leaning forward with

clasped hands. " You are even as my brother

that sucked the breasts of my motlier—the her-

itage is yours—there is no doubt to di ide us.

'

" I have learned nothing new abovt myself,"

said Deronda. The disappointmi'iit was inevita-

ble : it was better not to let the feeling be strained

longer in a mistaken hope.

Mordecai sank back in his chair, unable for trie

moment to care what was really coming. The
whole day his mind had been in a state of tensi in

toward one fultillment. The reaction was siclicn-

ing, and he closed his eyes.

"Except," Deronda went on, gently, after a

pause—" except that I had really soni'! time ago
come into another sort of hidden connection with

you. besides what you have spoken of ,is existing

in your own feeling."

The eyes were not opened, but there was a

fluttering in the lids.

" I hail made the acquaintance of one in whom
you are interested."

Mordecai opened his eyes and fixed them in a

Huiet gaze on Deronda: the former painful chock
repressed all activity of conjectm-e.

" One who is closely related to your departed

mother," Deronda went on, wishing to make the

disclosinv gradual ; but noticing a shrinking

mover.icnt in .Mordecai, he added—" whom she

and you held dear above all others."

Mordecai, with a sudden start, laid a sjiasmodic

grasp on Deronda's wrist ; there was a great ter-

ror in him. And DtM-onda divined it. A tremor

was peiveptible in his clear tones as he said,

" What was prayed for has come to pass :

Mirah has been delivered from e'-i!."

MonlecaiV gnisp relaxed a little, but he was
panting with a s<n't of tearless sob.

Dei-onda went on :
" Your sister is worthy of

the mother you honored."

He waited there, and Mordecai, throwing him-
self backward in his chair, again closed his eyes,

uttering himself almost inaudibly for some min-
utes in Hebrew, and then subsiding into a happy-
looking silence. Deronda, watching the expres-

sion ill his uplifted fnce, could have imagined
that he was speaking with some beloved object

:

thert was a new sutfuscd sweetness, something
like that on tliu faces of the beautiful dead. Fur

the first time Dcroncia thought he fllBcemcd a
family iTsemblanco to Mirnh.

Presently, when .Mordecai was ready to listen,

the rest was told. Jiut in accounting for Mirah's
flight he made the 8..v; ;mcnts aboi't the father's

conduct as vague as he could, and threw the em-
phasis on her yearning to come to England as
the place where she might find her mother. Also
he kept back the fact of Mirah's intention to

drown herself, and his ov/n part in rescuing her;
merely describing the home she had found with
friends of his, whose interest in her and ciTorta

for her he had shared. What he dwelt on finally

was M'vah's feeling about her mother and broth-

er; and in relation to this he tried to give every
detail.

" ll was in search of them," said Deronda, smil-

ing, " thut 1 turned into this house : the name
Ezra Cohen was just then the most interesting

name in the world to me. I confess I had a fear

for a long while. Perhaps you will forgive mo
now for having ask.:'d you that question about
the elder Mrs. Cohen's daughter. I cared very

much what I should find Mirah's friends to be.

But I had found a brother worthy of her when I

knew that her Ezra was disguised under the name
of Mordecai."

" Mordecai is reallv inv name—Ezra Mordecai
Cohen."

" Is there any kinship between this family and
yours ?" said Deronda.

" Only the kinshiii of Israel. My soul clings

to these people, who have sheltered me and given

me succor out of the affection that abides in

Jewish hearts, as a sweet odor in things long

crushed and hidden from the outer air. It is

good tor me to hear with their ignorance and be
bound to them in gratitude, that I may keep in

nnnd the spiritual poverty i)f the Jewish million,

and not ))ut inqiutient knowledge in tho stead of

loving wisdom."
" Hut you don't feel bound to continue with

them now there is a closei' tie to draw you V"

said Deronda, not without fear that he might find

an obstacle to overcome. " It seems to nii' right

now—is it not V—that you shoidd live with your
sister; nnd I have prepared a homo to take you

to in the neighborhood of her friends, that sho

may join you there. Pray grant me this wish.

It will ciutble me to be with you often in the hours

when .Mirali is obliged to leave you. That is my
selfish reason. Hut the chief reason is, that .Mi-

rali will desire to watch over you, and that you

ought to give to her the guardianship of a broth-

er's presence. You shall have books about you.

I shall want to learn of you, and to take you out

to see the river and trees. And you will have

the rest and coni''ort that you will be more and
more in need of—nay, that I need for you. This

is the claim I make on yon, now that we have

found each othei'."

Deronda, grasping his own coat collar rather

nervously, spoke io a tone of earnest affectionate

pleading, such as he might have used to a vener-

atetl elder brotlu :• Mordeeai's eyes were fixed

on him with a listenii\<; contemplation, and he

was silent for a little whi! i after Deronda had
ceased to speak. Then he said, rtith ar. almost

reproachful emphasis,
" And you would have me hold it doubtful

whether you we.'c born a Jew 1 Have we not

from the tiiiit touched each other with inviaibto
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fibres—have we not. quivered togothtr like the

leaves from a common stem with stirrings from
'

a common root ? I isnow what 1 am otitwardij—
]

I am one among tlie orowd of poor—1 am stricli-

en, I am dying. But our .souls know eueli other.

The.v guzed in silence as tliose who have long

been parted and meet again, but when they found

voice tiiey were assured, and all their speech is

understanding. The life of Israel is in your veins."

Deronda sat perfectly still, but felt his fiice

tingling. It was impossible eiilier to deny or as-

sent, lie waited, hoping that Slordecai would
ptesently give him a more direct answer. And
after a jjause of meditation ho did say, tiriuly,

"What you wish <!' me I will do. And our

mother—nuiy the blessing of tlie Eteriuil be with

her in our souls!—would have wished it too. I

will accept what yoiu' loving-kindness has pre-

pared, and Mirah's home shiitl be ndne." lie

paused a moment, and flu'U added, in a . ore mel-

ancholy tone, " Hut I sliall grieve to part from
these parents and the liltle ones. You must tell

them, for my heart would fail me "'

" I felt that you w ould want me to tell them.

Shall we go now at once V" said Deronda, much
relieved by this unwavering compliance.

" Yes ; let us not defer it. It must be done,"

said Mordecai, rising witli the air of a man wlio

has lo perform a painful duty. Then came, as

an after-thought, " Hut do not dwell on my sister

more than is needful."

When they entered tlie parlor he said to the

alert Jacob, " Ask your father to come, and tell

Sarah to mind the sliop. My friend has some-

thing to say," he continued, turning to thi' elder

Mrs. Cohen. It seenu'd part of Mordecai's eccen-

t'/icity tluit he should call this gentleiuiiti his

friend, and tlie two women tried to sliow their

better manners by warm politeness in begging

Deronda to scat himself in the lu'St place.

Wlien ("ohcn entered, with a ])en beliind his

ear, he rubbed his hands and saiii, with loiul sat-

isfaction, "AV ell, Sir! I'm glad you're doing us

the honor to join our family party again. We are

pretty comfortable, I tlnnk."

He looked round with shiny gladness. And
when all were seated nn the heartli the scene was
worth peeping in upon : on one side Baby under
her .scarlet (piilt in tlie corner being rocked by

tlie young mother, and Adehiide Kebekah seated

on the grai'dmother's knee ; on the other, Jacob
Ipctwecn his lather's legs; wliile tlie two niarked-

IvdilTerent h^ures of Deronda nnd Mordecai \.cre

in the middle—Mordecai a little backward in the

>liade, aiixioii>- to conceal his agitated suscepti-

bility to what was going on around him. "'ne

eliief light came from tile Hre, which brouglit out

llie rich color on a depth of shadow, and seemed
lo turn into sjieech tlie dark gems of eyes that

liiiilied at each other kindly.
" i liiive just been telling Mordeeai of an event

that makes a great change in his life," Deronda
liogan, "but I hope you will agree with me that

it is a joyful one. "^ince he thinks of you as his

liest friends, he wiahcs mo to tell you for him "t

once."

"Relations with money. Sir V" burst in Colien,

feeling a power of divination which it was a pity

to nullify by waiting fiu' the fact.

" Xo ; not exactly," said Deronda, smiling.
" Hut a very precious relation wishes to be re-

united to him—a \ury good and lovely young

sister, who will care for bis comfort in every

way."

"Married, Sir?"
" No, not married."
" But with a maintenance ?"

" With talents which will secure her a main-
tenance. A home is already provide'' for Mor-
decai."

There w as silence for a moment or two before

the griiiulmother said, in a wailing tone,

I

" Well, well I and so you're going away from
I us, Mordecai."
i ".\nd where there's no children as there is

I

here," said the motlier, etitehing the wail.

" No Jacob, and no Adelaide, and no PiUgenic
!"

I
wailed the grandmother again.

' " Ay, ay, Jacob's learning 'ill all wear out of

\
him. He must go to school. It 'II be hard times

,
for .lacob," said (,'chen, in a tone of decision.

I

In the wide-open ears of Jacob his father's

j

words sounded like a doom, giving an awful finish

!
to the dirge-like effect of the whole announcement.

I

His face had been gathering a wondering incredu-

lous sorrow ut th(,> notion of .Mordecai's going away

:

I he was unable to imagine the change as any thing
' lasting; but at tiie mention of "hard times for

Jacob" there was no further suspense of feeling,

! and he broke forth in loud lamentation. Ade-

i

laide Uebekah always cried wlien her brother cried,

j

and now beg.iii to bowi with astonishing sudden-

!
iiess, whereupon baby, awaking, contributed angry

, screams, and requiied to be taken out of the era-

I

die. A great deal of hushing was nece^-sary, and

I
Mordecai, feeling the cries pierce him, put out his

I

arms to Jacob, who ii; the midst of his tears and
i sol)s was turning his !icad right anil left for gen-

j

eiiil observation. His father, who luid been say-

! ing, " Never mind, old man ; you shall go to the

riders," now released hiiii, and lie went to Morde-

,
ciii, who elaspeil him and laid Ids check on the

; little black head without speaking. But Cohen,

j

sensible that the master of the family must make
some apology for nil this weakness, and that the

:
occasion called for a speech, addressed Deronda

I with some elevation of pitch, squaring his elbows
I and resting a hand (jn each knee

:

I
" It's not as we're the people to grudge any

: body's good luck, Sir, or the portion of their cup
i being made fuller, as I may say. I'm not an
, envious man, and if any body offered to set up
! Mordeeai in a shop of my sort two doors lower

down, /shouldn't make wry faces about it. I'm
not one of them that had need have a poor opin-

ion of themselves, and be frightened at any body
else getting a chance. If I'm offal, let a wise

man ciuuc and tell nie, for I've never heard it

I

yet. And in jioint of inisiness, I'm not a class

' of goods to l>e in daiign. If any body takes to

1 rolling me, I can pack my.«elf up like a caterpil-

i lar, and liiid my feet when I'm let alone. And
,
though, as I may say, you're taking some of our
gfMid works from us, which is a property bearing

I

iii'crest, I'm not saying luii we can afford that,

I

though my mother and my wife h. 1 tlie good-

;
will to wish and do for Mordecai to the last; and

;
a Jew inusi not lie like a servant who works for

I

rewaril—though 1 see nothing against a reward

if I can get it. And as to the extra outlay in

i
schooling, I'm neither [loor nor greedy—I wouldn't

I

liang myself for sixpence, nor half a crown nei-

ther. But the truth of it is, the women and chil-

1 dren are fond of Mordeeai. You may partly *e«
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how it IB, Sir, by your own sense. A man is

l>ound to tlinnk God, as we do every Sabb ith,

that he wa» not made a woman; but a woiniin

has to tliank (Jod tliat He lias made her accord-

ing to IIi» will. And wc all know what He has

nindo hoi-—a child-bearing, tender-hearted thint'

it> the woman of our people. Her children aie

mostly »tout, as I think you'll say Addy's an-. '

and Hhe's not mushy, but her lieart is tender.
;

So you must excuse present company, Sir, for not

being glad all at once. And as to this young
;

lady—for by what you say ' yotmg lady' is the

proper term"—Cohen here threw some addition-

al emphasis into his look and tone—"we shall

all be glad for Mordecai's sake by-and-by, wlien

we oast up our accoinits and see where we are."
j

Before Dcronda could summon any answer to '

this oddly mixed speech, Mordecai exclaimed ;
j

" Friendo, friends ! For food and raiment and
shelter, I would not have sought better than you
have given me. You have sweetened the morsel
with love ; and what 1 thought of as a joy that

would be left to me even in the last months of

my waning strength was to go on teaching the

lad. But now I am as one who had clad himself

beforehand in his shroud, and used himself to

making the grave his bed, and the divine com-
mand came, ' Arise, and go forth ; the night is

not yet come.' For no light matter would I have
turned away from your kindness to take anoth-

er's. But it has been taught us, as you know,
that the rvwiirtl of one tliiti/ ii the j.)owir to fii{liU

another—so said Hen Azai. You have made
your duty to one of the poor among your breth-

ren a joy to you and me ; and your reward shall

lie that you will not rest without the joy of like-

dcedw in the time to come. And may not ilncol)

come and visit meV"
Mordecai had turned with this (jueslion to I)o-

rondn, who said,

" Surely that can be managed. It is no further

than Bromptou."
Jacob, who had been gradually oahned by the

need to hear what was going forward, began now
to see some daylight on tlie future, tlie word
" visit" having tlie lively charm of cakes and
general relaxation at his grandfather's, the deal-

ei' in knivtv. He danced away from .Mordecai,

and took up a station of survey in the middle of

the hearth, with his hands in his knickerbockers.
" Well," siiid the grandmother, with a sigh of

resignation, "
I hope there'll be nothing in the

way of your getting kai/ur meat, Mordecai. For
you'll have to trust to those you live with."

"That's all right, that's all right, you may be
sin'C, mother," said Colieii, as if anxious to cut off

in(|uiry on matters in which he was uncertain of

the guest's position. " So, Sir,'' he added, turn-

ing with a look of annised enlightenment ti^De-

ronda, "it was better than learning you had to

talk to Mordecai about ! I wondered to myself
nt the time. I thought somehow there was a

something."
" Mordecai will perhaps «xplain to you how it

was that 1 was flecking him," sa'd Deronda, feel-

ing that he had better go, and rii<.wig as he spoke.

It was agreed that he should come again and
the final move be made (m the next day but one

;

but when he was going, Mordecai begged to walk
with him to the end of the street, and wrapped
himself in coat and comforter. It was a March
evening, and Deronda did not mean to let him go

far, but heftinderstood the wish to be outside the
house with him in communicative silence, after

the exciting speech that had been filling the last

hour. Xo word was spokeii until Deronda had
proposed parting, when he said,

"Mirah would wish to thank the Cohens for

their goodness. You would wish her to do bo—
to come and see them, would you not ?"

Mordecai did not answer immediately, but at

length said,

" I can not tell. I fear not. There is a family
sorrow, and the sight of my sister might be to

them as the fresh bleeding of wounds. There is

a daughter and sister who will never be restored
as Mirah is. But who knows the pathways ? Wo
are all of us denying or fultjlling prayers—and
men in their careless deeds walk r.midst invisible

outstretched anns and plcadin<rs made in vain.

In luy ears I have the prayers of generations past

and to come. My life is as nothing to me b>:t th'>

beginning of fulfillment. And yet I am cn'.y an-
other prayer—which you will fulfill."

Deronda pressed his hand, and they partsd. .

CHAPTER XLVII.
,

" And yon must love htm ere to yon
He will teem wortliy ol your love."

—WORIISWOBTII.

One might be tempted to envy Deronda pro
viding new clothes for Mordecai, and pleasing

himself as if he were sketcliing a picture in im-

agining the effect of the tine gray flannel shirts

and a dressing-gown veiT much like a Francis-

can's brown frock, with .Mordecai's head and
neck above them. Half his pleasin-e was the
sense id seeing Mirah's brother through her eye.s,

and securing her fervid joy from any perturbing
impression. .Vnd yet, after he had made all

things really, lie was visite*l with a doubt wheth-
er he were no mistaking her, and putting the

'.ower effect for the higher : was she not just as

capable as he himself bad been of feeling the
impri^ssive distinction in her brother all the more
for that aspect of jioverty which was among the

memorials of his past V But there were the

Meyricks to be propitiated toward this too Juda-
ic brother ; and Deronda detected himself piqued
into getting out of sight every thing that might
feed the ready re|>ugnance in minds unblessed

with that " precious seeing," that bathing of all

objects in a solenmity as of sunset glow, which
Is liegoUen of a loving reverential emotion.

And his inclination would have been the more
confirmed if he had heard the dialogue round
Mrs, Meyrick's fire late in the evening, after Mi-

nd) had gone to liei' room, Hans, settled now in

his Chelsea rooms, had staid late, and Mrs, Mey-
rick, poking the fire into a blaze, said,

"Now, Kate, put out your candle, and all come
romid the fire co/.ily. Hans dear, do leave off

laughing at those poems for the ninety -ninth

time, and come too. I have something wonder-

ful to tell you."
" As if I (Udn't know that, ma. I have seen it

in the corner of your eye ever so long, and in

your pretenses of errands," said Kate, while the

girls came to put their feet on the fender, and
Hans, pusihing his chair near them, sat astride it,

resting his lists anil chin on the back.
" Well, then, if you ai-e ay wise, perhapi you
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know that Mirah's brotheij is found !" said Mrs.

Meyrick, in her clearest accents.

" Oh, confound it !" 8aid Hans, in the same n\o-

nient.
" Hans, that is wicked," said Mab. " Suppose

we had lost you ?"'

" / can not help being rather sorry," said Kate.
" And her mother ?—where is she ?"

" Her mother is dead."

"I hope the brother is not a bad man," said

Amy.
" Xor a fellow all smiles and jewelry—a Crys-

tal Palace Assyrian with a hat on," said Hans, in

the worst humor.
" Were there ever such unfeeling ciiildrcn ?"

said Mre. Meyrick, a little strengthened by the

need for opposition. " Vou don't think the least

bit of Mirah's joy in the matter."
" You know, ma, Mirah hardly remembers her

brotlier," said Kate.
" People who are lost for twelve years should

never come back again," said Hans. " They are

always in the way."
" Hans !" said Mrs. Meyrick, reproachfully. " If

you had lost me for tvetity years, I should have
"thought—"

"I said twelve years," Hans broke in. "Any
where about twelve years is the time at which
lost relations should keep out of the way."

" Well, but it's nice finding people—there is

something to tell," said Mab, clasping her knees.

"Did Prince (!aniaralzanian find liim?"

Tl'.en Mrs. Meyrick, in her neat narrative way,

'.lid all she knew without interruption. "Mr.
Deronda has the highest admiration for him,"
she ended—" seems ((uite to look up to him.

And he says Mirnh is just the sister to under-

stand this brotlier."

"Deronda is getting i)erfectly preposterous

about those Jews," said Hans, with disgust, rising

and setting his cliiiir away with a l)ang. " Me
wants to do every thing he can to encourage Mi-

rah in her prejudices."
" Oh, for shame, Hans !—to speak in that way

of Mr. Deronda," said Mab. And Mrs. Meyi-ick's

face showeil something like an under-current of

expression, not allowed to get to the surface.

"And now we shall never be all togotlier,"

Hans went on, walking about with his bands
tlu'ust into the pockets of his l)rown velveteen

coat, " but we must have this ])roph('t Elijah to

tea with us, and Mirah will think of nothing b\it

sitting on the ruins of Jerusalem. She will be
spoiled as an artist—mind that—she will get as

narrow as a mm. Every thing will be spoiled

—our home and every thing. I shall take to

drinking."

"Oh,, really, Hans," said Kate, impatiently, " I

do think men are the most contemptible animals
in all creation. Every one of them must have
every thing to his m:;id, else he is unbearable."

"Oh, oh, oh, it's very "(Ireadful!" cried Mab.
" I feel as if ancient Nineveh were come again."

"I should like to know what is the good of

having gone to. the university and knowing every
thing, if you are so childish, Hans," said Amy.
" You ought to put up with a man that Provi-

dence sends you to be kind to. \Vc shall have to

]iut up with iiim."
" I hope you will all of you like the new Lam-

entations of Jeremiah—'to be continued in our
next'—that's all,'' Baid Hans, tcizing his wide-

I awake. " It's no use being one thing more than

I another if one has to endure the company of
! those men with a fi.xed idea—staring blankly at

I

you, and requiring all your remarks to be small

I foot-notes to their text. If you're to be under u
petrifying well, you'd better be an old boot. I

I

don't feel myself an old boot." Then abruptly,

I

" (Jood-night, little mother," bending to kiss her

I

brow in a hasty, desperate manner, and conde-
' scendingly, on his way to the door, " Oood-night,

girls."

" Supjwse Mirah knew how you are behaving,''

said Kate. But her answer was a slam of tlio

door. "I should like to see Mirah when Mr. De-

ronda tells her," she went on, to her mother. " I

know slie will look so beautiful."

But Deronda on second thoughts had written a

letter, which Mrs. Meyrick received tlie next morn-
ing, beggie;' '' jr to make the revelation instead of

waiting for him, not giving the real reason—that

he shrank from going again through a narrative

in which he seemed to be making himself im-

portant, and giving himself a character of gener-

al beneficence—but saying that he wished to re-

main with Mordecai while Mrs. Meyrick would
bring Mirah on what was to be understood as a

visit, so that there might be a little interval be-

fore that change of abode which he expected that

1 Mirah herself would propose.

Deronda secretly felt some wondering anxiety

I

how far Mordecai, after years of solitary preoccu-

i

pation with ideas likely to have become the more

i

exclusive from continual diminution of bodily

1
.strength, would allow himself to feel a tender in-

i
terest in his sister over and above the rende' ing

!
of pious duties. His feeling for the Cohen.'., and

j

especially for little Jacob, slioweil a jiersistent ae-

I

tivity of alfection; but those objects had entered
' into his daily life for years; and Deroi.da felt it

I

noticeable that Mordecai asked no new (piestions
' nb(mt Mirah, maintaining, inileed, an imusual si-

! lence on all subjects, and appearing simply to

I

submit to the changes that were coming over his

i personal life. Ho donned his new clothes obcdi-

j

ently, but said afterward to Deionda, with a faint

: smile, " [ nnist keep my old garments by me for

j

a remembrance." And when they were seated

j
awaiting Mirah, he uttered no word, keeping his

'• eyelids closed, Init yet showing restless feeling in

his face aiul hands. In fact, Mordecai was un-

derpiinp that peculiar lu-rvous perturbation only

known to those whose minds, Itmg and habitually

moving with strong impetus in one current, are

I

suildenly comiielled into a new or re-opened chan-
' nol. Susceptible |ieoplo whose strength lia.i been
long absorbed by ;: dominant bias dread an inter-

j

view that iuijieriously revives the past, as they

i

would dread a threatening illness. Joy may bo
' ttu-re, but ]u\. too, is terrildc.

Dertmda t'elt the infection of excitement, and
when he heard the ring at the door, he went out,

not kimwing exactly why, that he might see and
greet Mirah beforehaiut. He was startled to find

that she ha<l on the hat and cloak in which he had
first seen her—the memorable cloak that had once
been wetted for a winding-sheet. She had come
down stairs I'cpupped in this way, and when Mrs.

Meyrick said, in a tone of question, " You like to

I go in that dress, dear ?'' .she answered, " My broth-

! er is ])oor, and I want to look as much like him
as I can, else he may feel distant from me'"

—

;
imagining that she should meet him in the work-

Jv;

t .
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in

%

man's dress. Deronda could not make any re-

mark, but felt st'crotly rather ashamed of his own
fastidious arraiijrements. They shook hands si-

h'ntly, for Miriih looked pale and awed.
When Dei'orila opened the door for her, Mor-

dccai had riseii, and had his eyes turned toward
it with an eager gaze. Mirah took only two or

three ste|)9, and then stood still. They looked

at eaeh other, motionless. It was less tlieir own
presence that they felt than another's; they were
meeting first in memories, compared witli whieh
touch was no union. .Mirah was the first to lu'cak

the silence, staniling where she was.
" Ezra," she ^aid, hi exactly the same tone as

when she was telling of her mother's call to

him.

Mordecai with a sudden movement advanced
and laid his hands on her shoulders. lie >\'as

the head taller, and looked down at her tenderly

while he said, "That was our mother's voice.

You remember her calling meV"
" Yes, and how you answered her— ' Mothe!"

!'

—and 1 knew you loved her."' Mirah tlirew her

arms round her brother's neck, clasped her little

hands behind it, and drew down his face, kiss-

ing it with child-like lavishness. Her hat fell

backward on the ground and disclosed all her
curls.

" Ah, the dear head, the dear head !"' said Mor-
deeai, in a low loving tone, laying his thiu hand
gently on the cui'ls.

"You are very ill, Ezra," said Mirah, sadly,

looking at him with more observation.
" Yes, dear child, I shall not be long with you

in the body," was the quiet answer.
" Oh, 1 will love you and we will talk to eacii

other," sai<l Mirah, with a sweet outpouring of

her words, as spontaneous as bird-notes. " 1

will tell you every thing, and you will teach me
—you will teach me to be a good Jewess—what
she would have liked me to be. I shall always

be with you when I am not working. For I work
now. 1 shall get money to keep us. Oh, I have
had s\ich good friends !"

Mirah until now had quite forgotten that any
one was by, but here she turned with the pretti-

est attitude, keeping one hand on her brother' .s

arm while she looked at Mrs. Meyrick and De-

ronda. The little mother's happy emotion in

witnessing this meeting of brother and sister had
alrc'idy won her to Mordecai, who seeuied to her

really to have more dignity and refinement than

she had felt obliged to believe in from Deronda's

account.
" See this dear lady !" said Mirah. " I was a

stranger, a poor wanderer, and she believed in me,

and has treated mo as a daughter. Please give

my brother yoin- hand," she added, beseechingly,

taking Mrs. Meyriek's hanil and putting it in

Mordceai's, then pressing them both with her

own and lifting them to her lips.

"The Eternal Gooilness has been with you,"

said Mordecai. " You have helped to fulfill our

mother's prayer."
" I think we will go now, shall we ?—and re-

turn later," said Deron Ja, laying a gentle pressure

on Mm. Meyriek's arm, and she immediately com-
plied. He was afraid of any reference to the

facts about himself whieh he had kept back
from Mordecai, and he felt no uneasiness now in

the thought of the brother aud sister being alone

together.

CHAPTER XLVIII.

TIs n titird and ill-paid tiiok to order all things bi>-

foietinnd by tlii! nil« of o>ir own Keciirltv, iis Ir well
tilntod by Mnccliluvt .'"' coiiceriilii); CiPRiir fiorKiu, wlio,
oiiltli he, had thought .

'' all tliut might occur uii his
tiitlier's death, and had provided uguiiixl every evil
chniice save only uiu; : it Imd never come into his nihid
thnt when his fitthur died, his own death would quickly
follow.

(irandcouut's importance as a subject of this

realm was of the grandly passive kind which con-

sists in the inheritance of land. Political and
social movements touched him only through the
wire of his rental, and his most careful biographer
need not have read up on Schleswig-Holstein, the
policy of Uisnuirck, trade-unions, household suf-

frage, or even the last eomnicrcial panic. Ho
gl.mced over the best newspaper columns on these

topics, and his views on them can hardly be said'

to have wanted breadth, since he embraced all

(iernuins, all commercial men, and all voters lia-

ble to use the wrong kind of soap, under the gen-

eral epithet of " brutes ;" but lie took no action

on these much-agitated questions beyond looking

from under his eyelids at any man who mention-

ed them, and retaining a silence which served to

shake the opinions of timid thinkers.

But (iiandcourt within his own sphere of in-

terest showed some of the (|ualities which have
entered into tiininphal diplomacy of the widest

continental sort.

No moveinent of Gwendolen in relation to De-

ronda escaped him. He would have denied that

he was jealous, because jealousy would have im-

plied some doubt o' Ids own power to hinder what
lie iiad determined against. That his wife should

hnve more inclinaticui to another man's society

than to his own would not pain him : what he

leciuired was that she should be as fully aware as

she would have been of a locked hand-cuff, that

her inclination was lielpless to decide any thing

in contradiction with his resolve. However much
of vacillating whim there might have beenin his

entrance on matrini<iny, there was no vacillating

in his interiiretation of the bond. He had not

repented of his marriage; it had really brought

more of aim into his life, new objects to exert his

will upon ; aud he had not repented of his choice.

His taste was fastidious, and (Iwendolen satisfied

it: he would not have liked a wife who had not

received some elevation of rank from him ; nor

one who did not command admiration by her mien
and bcanty ; nor one whose nails were not of the

right slia|)e ; nor one the lobe of whose ear was
at all too large and red ; nor one who, even if her

nails and ears \\cr« right, was at the same time a

ninnv, unable to make s-pirited answers. These
requirements nuiy not seem too exacting to refined

contemporaries whose own ability to fall in love

iias been held in siispeu'^e for laeli of indispensa-

ble details ; but fewer pi'ihaps may follow him in

his contentment that his wife should be in a tem-

per which would dispose her to fly out if she

dared, and that she should have been urged into

marrying him by other feelings tlmn passionate

attachment. Still, for those who piiefer command
to love, one does not see why the habit of mind

should change precisely at the point of matri-

mony.
.Grandeourt did not feci that he had chosen the

wrong wife ; and having taken on himself the

part of husband, he was not going in any way to

1 be fooled, or allow himaelf to be seen in a light
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that could be regarded as pitiable. Tliis wns tiis

state of mind—not jealousy; still, hia beiinvioi-

in some respects was as like jealousy as yellow is

to yellow, wliioh color we know may be the effect

of very different causes.

He had come up to town earlier than usual

because he wished to be on the spot for legal

consultation as to the arrangements of his will,

the transference of mortgages, and that transac-

tion with his uncle about the succession to Dip-

low, wliich the bait of re.idy money, adroitly

dangled without importunity, had finally won liim

to agree upon. But another acceptable acconi-.

panimcnt of his being in town was the presenta-

tion of himself with the beautiful bride whom he
had chosen to marry in spite of what other peo-

ple might have expected of him. It is true that

'Grandcourt went about with the sense that he did

not care a languid curse for any one's admira-

tion ; but this state of not caring, just as nmch
S8 desire, required its related object—namely, a

world of admiring or envying spectators : for if

you are fond of looking stonily at smiling per-

sons, the persons must be there and they must
smile—a rudimentary truth which is surely for-

gotten by those who complain of mankind as

generally contemptible, since any other aspect of

the race must disappoint the voracity of their con-

tempt. Grandcourt, in town for the first time

with his wife, had his non-caring abstinence from
curses enlarged and diversified by splendid recep-

tions, by conspicuous rides and drives, by pres-

entations of himself with her on all distinguished

occasions. He wished her to be sought after;

he liked that " fellows" should be eager to talk

with her and escort her ".vithin his ob.Jcrvation

;

there was even a kind of lofty coquetry on her

part that he woidd ifot have objected to. But
what he did not like were her ways in relation to

Deronda.

After tlie musical party at Lady Mallingcr's,

when (trandcourt had observed the dialogue on
the settee as keenly as Hans had done, it was
characteristic of ^lim tliat lu; luinied Dei'onda for

invitation along with the Mallingers, tenaciously

avoiding the possible suggestion to any body con-

cerned that Deronda's presence or absence could

be of the least importance to him ; and he made
no direct observation to Gwendolen on her be-

havior that evening, lest the expression of his

disgust should be a little too strong to satisfy his

own pride. But a few days afterward he remark-
ed, without being careful of the tl projmn,

"Nothing makes a woman more of a gawky
than looking out after people and showing tem-

pers in public. A woman ought to have fine man-
ners. Else it's intolerable to appear with her.''

Gwendolen made the expected application, ami
was not without alarm at tlie notion of being a

Kawky.- For she, too, with her melancholy dis-

taste for things, i)rcferred that her distaste should

include admirers. But the sense of ovorhanging
rebuke only intensified the strain of expectation

toward any meeting with Deronda. The novelty

and excitement of her town life was like the hur-

ry ond constant change of foreign travel : what-

ever might be the inward despondency, there was
n programme to be fulfilled, not without gratifica-

tion to many-sided self. But, as always hajipens

with a deep interest, the comparatively rare occa-

sions on which she could exchange any words
with Deronda had a diffusive effect in her con-

sciousness, magnifying their communication with

each other, ond therefore enlarging the place she
imagined it to have in his mind. How could
Deronda help this ? He certainly did not avoiil

her; rather he wished to convince her by every
delicate indirect means iliat hei' confidence in

him had not been iiuliscrect, since it had not low-
' ered his res[)ect. Moreover, he liked being near
her—how could it be otherwise V She was some-
thing more than a problem : she was a lovi'ly

wonuin, fo'r the turn of wluisy mind and fate he
: had a care which, liowcver futile it might be, kept
soliciting him as u rcsponsiliility, pcrlm])s all the

more that, when he dared to think of his own
future, he saw it lying far awny from this splen-

di<l sad-hoarfed creature, who, because he had
once been impelled to arrest her attention mo-
mentarily, as he might have seized her arm with

]
warning to hinder her from stepping where there

I

was danger, had tui'ued to him with a beseeching

per.^istcnt need.

I One instance in which Grandcourt stimulated a

I

feeling in Gwendolen that he would have liked

i
to suppress without seeming to care about it, had

j

relation to Mirah. Gwendolen's inclination liu-

: gered over the project of the singing lessons as

I

a sort (tf obedience to Deronda's advice, but day
' followed day with that want of perceived leisure
'• which belongs to liws where thci'e is no work to

\

mark off intervals ; and the contiimal liability to

!
Grandeouit's presence and surveillance seemed
to flatten cveiy elToi't to the level of the boredom
which his manner expre3.sed : his negiitivu mind
was as diffusive as fog, clinging to all objects,

and spoiling all contact.

But one morning when thtn- were breakfasting,

(iweiidolen, in a recurrent fit of determination t()

exercise her old spirit, said, dallying prettily over

her prawns vithout eating them,
" I think of making myself accomplished while

we are in town, and having singing lessons."

I

" Why y" sai 1 Giandcourt, languidly.

"Why?" eel oed CJwcndolen, i)laying at sauci-

ness ;
" because I can't eat pcUe de foic i/riis to

' make me sleepy, and I can't smoke, and I can't

'go to the dull to make mo like to come aviay
' again—I want a variety of ainiii. What would

i

be the most convenient time, when you are busy
with your lawyars and people, f.)r me to have
lessons from that little Jewes.s, wliose singing is

getting all the rage'?"
" Whenevei' you like," said Grandcourt, push-

ing away his jilate. and leaninu; back in his chair

while he lookcil at her with his most Ii7.ard-like

expression, and i)layed with the ears of the tiny

spaiuel on his lap (Gwendolen had taken a dis-

like to the dogs because they fawned on him).

Tiien he said, languidly, ' I don't see why a

lady should sing. Amateurs iliake fools nf them-
selves. A lady can't risk herself in that way in

company. And one doesn't want to hear stiuall-

ing in iirivate."

j

"I like frankness: that seems to me a hus-

band's great charm,"' said Gwendolen, with her

! little upward movement of her chin, as she turned

I

her eyes away from his, and lifting a prawn be-

i

fore her, looked at the boiled iiifjcnuousness of

\

its eyes as preferable to the lizard's. " But," she

1 added, having devoured her mortification, "I

[

suppose you don't object to Miss Lapidoth's sing-

• ing at our party on the 4th t I thought of en-

I
gaging her. Lady Braekenshaw bad her, you
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know ; and the Raymonds, who arc very particu-

lar about their inuxic. And Mr. Deronda, who is

a niu!<iciau l)im»clf, and a tiret-rate jud^e, nays

that there is no sinrring in hucIi good taste us liers

for a drawing-itioni. I t)uiil< liis opinion is an
authority."

She n.?ant to sling a small stone at her hus-

band in that way.

peatcd to herself—but this was not her faith come
buck again ; it was only the desperate cry of faith,

Hndiug sutTocation intolerable. And huw could
she go on through the day iu this state y With
one of her impetuous alteruation.><, lier imajiination

flew to wild actions, H>' wliicii she would convince
herself of what she wished : she would go to Lady
Malliuger and question her about Mirah ; she

" It's very indecent of Deronda to go about ' would write to Dei'onda and upbraid him with
prai.aing that girl," said Gruidcourt, in a tone of ! making the world all falso aiul wicked and hope-
indifference.

I
less to her—t-j him she dured pour out all the

"Indecent!" exclaimed Gwendolen, reddening
;

bitter indignation of her heart. No; she would
nnd looking at liim aguin, overcome by startled go to Mirnh. Tliis last form taken by her need
wonder, and unable to reflect on the probuljle was more deflnitely prncticable, and quickly be-

falsity of the phrase, " to go about praising." ' came imperious. No matter what came of it. She
"Yes; and especially when she is patronized

,
had the pretext of asking Mirah to sing at her

by Lady Mallingcr. He ought to hold his tongue : party on the 4th. What was she going to say

about her. Men can see wliat is his relation to

her." I

" Men who judge of others by themselves,"
i

said Gwendolen, turning white after her rednes,^, i

and immediately smitten with a dread of her own
words.

" Of course. And u woman should take their

judgment—else she is likely to run her head into

besides 'i How satisfy herself * She did not fore-

see—she could not wait to foresee. If that idea

which was maddening her had been a living thing,

she would have wanted to throttle it without wait-

ing to foresee what would come of the act. She
rung her bell and asked if Mr. Grandcourt were
gone out : tiuding that he wus, she ordered the

carriage, and begun to dress for the drive ; then
the wrong place," cuid Gran Icourt, conscious of she went down, and walked al)out the large draw-
uMng pincers on tiiat white creature. " I sup-

pose you take Deronda for a saint."
" Oil dear no I" said Gwendolen, sununoning des-

perately her almoitt miraculous power of self-con-

trol, and speaking in a high hard tone. "Only a

little less of a monster."

ing-ruom like an imprisoned dumb creature, not

recognizing herself in the glass panels, not noting

any oliject around her in the painted gilded pris-

on. Her husband would probably find out where
she had been, and punish her in some way or oth-

ci—no matter—sh" could neither desire nor fear

She rose, pushed her chair away without hurry, any thing just now bt:t the assurance that she

and walked out of the room with something like

t^ care of a man who is ufrnid of showing tiuit

he has taken more wine than usual. She turned
'

the keys inside her dressing-rooui doors, and sat

down, i'or some time looking cs pale and quiet as

when she was leaving the breakfast-room. Even
in the moments after reading the poisonou.- letter

she had hardly had more cruel sensations than

now ; for emotion was at tiie acute point where
it is not distinguishable from sensation. Deron-

da unlike what she had. believed him to be was
an image which affected her as a hideous appari-

tion would have done, (luite apart from the way
iu which it was ])roduced. It had taken hold of ed by forecast, but slic was as certain of it as if she

her as pain before slie could consider whctlier it ' had seen him. She was frightened at her own
were Action or truth ; and furtljei' to hinder her

,
agitation, and began to unbutton her gloves that

power of resistance came the sudden perception
;
slie might button them again, and bite her lips

liow very slight were the grounds of her faith in . over the pretended dilBculty, wliile the door opcn-

.Deronda—how little she knew of his life—how ' ed, and Mirali presented herself with perfect quie-

luid not l>een deluding herself in her trust.

She wus provided with .Mirah's address. Soon
.she was on the way with all the line equipage
necessary to carry about her pcMir uneasy heart,

(Icpcnding in its palpitatiofts on some answer or

other to ((uestioning which she did not know how
she should put. She was as hee<lle.ss of what
happened before she found that Miss Lapidotli

was at home as one is of lol)l)ies and passages on
the way to a court, of justice—heedless of every

thing till she was in a room where there were
folding-doors, and she heard Deronda's voice be-

hind them. Doubtless tlie identitication was help-

childish she had been in her conlidencc. His re-

bukes and his severity to her began to seem odi-

ous, along with all the poetry aiul lofty doctrine

in the world, whatever it might be ; and the grave

tude and a sweet sndle of recognition. There was

relief in the sight of hei fuce, and Gwendolen was
able to smile in return, while she put out her

hand in silence ; and as sUe si>ated herself, all the

beauty of his face seemed the nmst unpleasant I while hearing the voice, she velt some reflux of

energy in the confused sense that the truth could

not be any thing, that she dreadcnl. Mirah drew
Wl'r chair very near, as if she le.'t that the sound

of the conversation should be subdued, and look-

ed at her visitor with placid expectation, while

' mask that tl-.e common habits of men could put on.

All this went oil in her with the rapidity of a

sick dream ; and lier start into resistance was
very much .'ike a wat<iug. Suildenly from out

the gray somlre morning there came a stream of

sunshine, wrapping her in warmth and light where
j

Gwendolen l)egan in a low tone, with gomethiug

she sat in stony stillness. She moved gently and i that seemed like bashfulness

:

looked round her—there was a world outside this " Perhaps you wonder to see me—perhaps I

bad dream, and the dream proved notliing ; she ! ought to have written—but I wished to make a

rose, Btrctching hir arms upward and clasping
]

particular request."

her hands with her habitual attitude when she
|

" I am glad to see you instead of having a let-

was seeking relief from oppressive feeling, and ter," said Mindi, wondering at the changed ex-

walked about the room in this flood of sunbeams.
" It is not true ! What does it matter whether

he bclieres it or not ?" This was what she re«

pressiou and manner of the " Vandyck duchees,"

us Hans had taught her to call Gwendolen. The
rich color and the calmness of her own face
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Soon

wera in strong contrast with tlie pale agitated

beauty under the plumed hat.

" I thought," Gwendolen went on—" at least I

hoped you would not object to ging at our house

on the 4th—in the evening—at a party like Lady
Bracken<9haw'B. I should he no much ohiigcd."

" I shall be very happy to sing for you. At
half past nine or ten y" said Mirah, whiler(iwcn-

dolen seemed to get more instead of less cmbav-

rassed.
" At half past nine, please," she answered

;

then paused, and felt that she had nothing more
to say. She could not go. It was impossible to

rise and say good-by. l)eronda'.<« voice was in

her ears. She must say it—she could contrive

no other sentence

—

" Mr. Deronda is in the next room ?"

" Yes," said Mirah, in her former tone. " He
is reading Hebrew with my brother."

" You have a brother ?" said (twendolen, who
had heard this from Lady Mallinger, but had
not minded it then.

" Yes, a dear brother who is ill—consumptive

—

and Mr. Deronda is the best of friends to him,

as he has been to me," said Mirah, with the im-

pulse that will not let us pass the mention of u

precious person indifferently.

" Tell me," said Gwendolen^ putting her hand
on Mirah's, and speaking hardly above a whis-

per—" tell me—tell me tlie truth. You are sure

he is quite good ? Yott know no evil of him y

Any evil that i)eople say of him is fa'scf
Cutld the proud-spirited woman have bciiaved

more like a child ? But tiie strange words pen-

etrated Mirah with nothing but a sense of soleni-

uity and indignation. With a sudden light in

her eyes and a tremor in her voice, she said,

" Who are the people that say evil of him ?

I would not believe any evil of him if an angel

came to tell it me. He found me when I was
so miserable—I was going to drown nijself—

I

looked so poor and foi-saken—you would have
thought I was a beggar by the way-side. And he
treated me as if I had been a king's daughter.

He took me to the best of women, lie found
my brother for me. Aiul he honors my brotiier,

tiiough he too was poor—oh, almost as poor ha

he could be. And my brotiier honors hiiii. Tlmt
i.s no light thing to say"—here Mirah's tone

changed to one of proud emphasis, and sht^

shook her head backward—"for my brother is

very learned and great-minded. .Vnd Mr. De-

ronda says there are few men equal to him."
Some Jewish defiance had tlnmed into her indig-

nant gratitude, and her anger C()uld not help in-

cluding Gwendolen, since she seemed to have
doubted Deronda's goodness.

But Gwendolen was like one parched with
thirst, drinking the fresh water that spreads
through the frame as a suflicient bliss. She <nd

not notice that Mirah was migry with 'ler ; she
was not distinctly conscious of any thing l)ut of

tiie penetrating sense that Deronda and his life

wei'e no more like her husband's conception than
the morning in the horiz(m was like the morning
mixed with street gas : even Mirah's words seem-
ed to melt into the indefiuiteness of her relief.

She could hardly have repeated them, or said how
her whole state of feeling was changed. She
pressed Mirah's hand, and said, "Thank you,

thank you," In a hurried whisper— then rose,

and added, with only a hazy consciousness,*" I

must go; I shall see you—on ihe 4th—I am so

much obliged"—bowing herself out automatically

;

while Mirah, opening the door for h(>r, \V)n(lcvea .it

vhat seemed a sudden retreat into chili loftiness,

tn.-endolen, indeeil, hml no feeling to spare in

any cffu.siveness toward the crciiture who had
brought her relief. The passionate need of con-

tradiction to (Jrandcourt's estimate of Deronda, a

need which had blunted her sensibility to every

thing else, was no sooner satisfietl than she

wanted to be gone : she began to be aware that

she was out of place, and to dread Deronda's

seeing her. And once in the carriage again, she

had tiic vision of what awaited lier at home.

When she drew up before the door in Grosvenor

Square, her husband was artiving with a cigar

I

between his fingers. He threw it awny and hand-

; ed her out, accompanying her up stairs. She
turned into the drowing-rdoni, li'St he shoidd fol-

low her farther and give her no ])lai. . to retreat

to; then sat down with a weary air, taking off

her gloves, rubl)iug her hand over her forehead,

and making his prfsrnee as much of a cipher as

possil)le. But he sat too, and not far from her

—just in from, wiiero to avoid looking at him
must have the emphasis of effort.

" May I ask where you have been at thi.s ex-

traordinary hour?" said Grandcourt.

"O'l yes; I have been to .Miss Lapidoth's to

ask lier to come and sing for us," said (Jwendo-

len, laying her gloves on the little table beside

I

her, and looking down at them.

"And to ask hei' about her relations witii De-

: ronda V" said (Jrandcourt, with the coldest possi-

ble sneer in his low xoice, which in pool' (iwen-

dolen's ear was diabolical.

For the first timi.' since their marriage slie

I flashed out upon him without inward check.

I

Turning her eyes (ull on his, she said, in a Mting

i tone,
" Yes ; and what you said is false—u low,

:
wicked falsehood."

" She told you so—did she '?" returnoil (Jrand-

court, with a more thoroughly distille:', sneer.

Gwendolen was mute. The daring angtu' with-

in her was turned into the nige of duinbne.'-.

i What reasons for her belief could she givc'^ All

I

the reasons that seenu'd so strong and living

within her—shij saw them siilfocatcd and shiiv-

I

eled up under her huslmnd's breath. There was

;
no proof to give, but her own iuii)rossion, which

j

would seem to him her own folly. She turned

, her head (pnckly away from him, and looked au-

!

grily toward the end of the room : she would have
I risen, but he was in her way.

I

(Jrandcourt saw his advantage. "It's of no

j

eonsequonec so far as her singing goes," he said,

I
in his superficial drawl. " You can have her to

I

sing, if you like." Then, after a pause, ho added,

in his lowest imperious tone, " But you will please

to observe that you arc not to go near that house
• again. As my wife, you must take my word

,
about what is propi-r for you. When jou under-

took to be Mrs. Grandcourt, you undertook not

I

to make a fool of yourself You have ))een mak-
ing a fool of yourself this morning ; and if you

j
were to go on as you have begun, you ndght so(»)

' get yourself talked of at the clubs in a way you
' would not like. What do i/oii know abo\it the

world ? You have married me, and must be

i guided by my opinion."

I Every slow sentence of that speech had u tur-

M'

r-ffl,
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rific masteiy in it for Gwendolen's nature. If

the low tones liad come from a physifian tollinfr

her that i^>r syinptoins wort' tho'o of a fatiil (!!.•'-

ease, and pro;jnoi<ticatinK its i'oui'hc, sIk' '"oiilii

not have bit'H moi'O iu'lpli'ss ajjaiiist tin- avfruiinlit

tliat lay in it. Hut hIk: was pcrmitfcii to inovi'

now, and lici' hiisb.md iicvci' au;aiii iTiadi' any ri'f-

fvt'ni'c to wliat liiid oi'i'iuilmI tlii.s niornin<:. lli;

knew till' foivu of iii.-< own words. If this wliitc-

handed man with tlie perpendicular prolili- iiad

Ix^cn sent to pivcrn a dilHoMlt colony, he iui;.'ht

have won reputation anions liis coutcniporaiies.

He liad certainly ability, would have understood

that it was safer to exterminate than to cajole

Bupersedcd proprietors, and would not have
flinched from makin;j; thing's safe in that way.

Gwendolen did not, for all this, part Avith her

recovered faith—rathor, sliu kept it with a more
an.xiou.H tenacity, as a Protestant of old kept his

Bllde hidden or a ('.itholic his crucifix, according

to the siiie favored by the civil arm ; and it wtu
characteristic of her that apart from the impres-

sion gained concerning Dcronda m that visit, her
itnagimitiou was little occupied with Mirali or the

eidogizcd brother. The one result established

for her was that Dcronda hud acted simply as a

generous benefactor, and the j)hrase " I'cading

llebr.'w" had fleeted unimpressively across her

sense of hearing, as a stray .stork might liave

made its peculiar tliglit across her landscape with-

out rousing any surprised reflection on it.s natural

history.

But the issue of that visit, as it regarded her

husband, took a strongly active part in tlie proc-

o.<s which made a habiiual conflict within her, and
was tlie cause of some external change perhaps
not observed by any one; except Ueronda. As
the weeks went on, hriiigiug occasional tran-ient

interviews with her, he thought tluit lie perceived

in lior an intensifying of her superlicial hardness

and resolute display, which made her abrupt be-

trayals of agitation the more marked and disturb-

ing to him.

In fact, she was uiulergoing a sort of discipline

for the refractory which, as little as possible li'.e

conversion, bends half the self with a terrible

strain, and exasperates th(^ unwillingness ot tlie

other half. (IrandLonrt had an active divination

rather than discerniiient of refractoriiu;ss in her,

and what had liappened about Mirah (luickened

his suspicion that there was an increase of it de-

peiuL'iit on the occasions when she hajipened to

see Dcronda : tliert^ was some " confounded non-

sense" between them: he did not imagine it ex-

actly as flirtation, ami his Imagination in other

branches was rather restricted ; but it was non-

sense that evidently kept up a kind of simmering
in her mind—an inward action which might be-

come disagreeably outward. Husbands in the

old time are known to have suffered from a

threatening devoutncss in tlieir wives, presenting

itself first indistinctly as oddity, and ending in

that mild form of lunatic asylum, a nunnery

:

Grandcourt had a vague perception of threaten-

ing moods in Gwendolen whicli the unity l^^tween
' them in his views of marriage required him per-

emptorily to ciieck. Among the means ho chose,

one was peculiar, and was less ably calculated

than the speeches we have just heard.

Me dcteriiiine 1 that slio should know the main
purport of thy will he was making, but he could

not communicate this himself, because it involved

the fact of his relation to Mrs. Glasher and har
children ; and that there should bo any overt rec-

ognition of this between (iwen<lolen and himself
was supremely repugnant to him. Like all prou<!,

closely wrap)ied natures, he shrank from explicit-

ness anil detail, even on trivialities, if they were
personal : n valet must maintain u strict reserve

with him on the subjwt of shoes und stockings.

And clashing was intolerable to him; his habitu-

al want Wiis to put collision out of the question
by the quiet massive pressure of his rule. Hut
he wished (Jwendoleii to know that before ho
made her an otfer it was no secret to him that

she was aware of his relations with Lydia, her
previous knowledge being the apology for bring-

ing the suljject before her now. Some men in

his place might have thought of writing what ho
wanted lier to know, in the form of a letter. But
Grandcourt hated writing; even writing a note
was a bore to him, and he had long been accus-

tomed to have all his writing done by Lush. We
know that there are persons who will forego their

own obvious interest rather than do any thing so

disagreeable as to write letters ; and it Is not

probalde that these imperfect utilitarians would
rush into manuscript and syntax on a difHcult

subject in order to save another's feelings. To
tirandetmrt it could not even occur that he should,

would, or could write to Gwendolen the informa-

tion in (picstion ; and the only medium of com-
munication he could use was Lush, who, to his

inind, was as much of an implement as pen and
paper. But here too Grandcourt had lik re-

serves, and would not have uttered a word likely

to encouragt,' Lusii in an impudent symi),>tliy witii

any supposed grievance in a marriage wliicl; had
been (liscoinmcnded by him. Who that has u,

confidant escapes believing too little in his pene-

tration, and too much in his discretion ? Grand-
court liad always allowed Lush to know his ex-

ternal affairs iniiiscriminately, irregularities.debts,

want of ready money ; he had only used discrim-

ination about what he would allow his confidant

to say to him ; and he had been so accustomed to

this human tool that the having him at call in

London was a recovery of lost ease. It followed

that Lush knew all the provisions of the will

more exactly than they were known to the testa-

tor himself.

(jiandcoiirt did not doubt that Gwendolen,
since she was a woman who couhl put two and
two together, knew ^tv suspected Lush to be the

contriver of her interview with Lydia, and that

this was the reason why her first request was
for his banishment. But the bent of a woman's
inferences on mixed subjects which excite mixed
passions is not determined by her capacity for

simple addition ; and here Giimdcourt lacked the

only organ of thinking that could have saved

him from mistake, namely, some experience of

the mixeil pas.sions concerned. He hod correctly

divined one-half of Gwendolen's dread—all that

related to her personal pride, and her perception

that his will must conquer hers ; but the remorse-

ful half, even if he had known of her broken
promise, was as much out of his imagination as

the other siile of the moon. What he believed

her to feel about Lydia was solely a tongue-tied

jealou.sy, and what he believed Lydia to have
written with the jewels was the fact that she had
once been used to wearing them, with other amen-
itias such as he imputed to the intercourse of
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jealous women. He had the triiimphnnt certainty

that he could aggravate the jealousy and yet sniito

it with a more absolute dumbncM.^, His oliji'ct

waa to engage all his wife'£ egoism on tlio sainu

side as his own, and in his cniplovnu'nt of Lusii

he did not intend an insidt to her : sli<> ou};ht to

understand that he was t\\v only pofisiliK' nivoy.

Cirandcourt's view of tilings was considenilily

fenced in by his general sense that wliat suited

him, others nuist put up witli. Tliere is lut es-

caping the fact lliat want of synipatliy eoiidemiis

US to a corresponding stupidity. Mepliistoplieles

thrown upon real life, ami obliged to iimnagc his

own plots, would inevitably make blunders.

Gnu morning he went to (iweinlolen in the bou-

doir beyond tlie back drawing- ^oni, hut ami

gloves in hand, and said, with his ;,i'st-lempercd,

most persuasive drawl, standing before her ami

looking down on her as she sat with a book on

her lap,
" A—Gwendolen, thercV some business about

property to be explained. I have told Lush to i

come and explain it to you. He knows all sibout 1

the.se things. I am going out. He can conic up :

now. He's the only person who can explain. I

suppose you'll not mind." '

"You know that I do mind," said nwendoleu,
|

angrily, starling up. " I shall not .see liiui." Slic

showed the intention to dart away to the door.

(iran<lcourt was before her, with his back toward

it. He was prepared for her anger, and showed
none in return, saying, with the .sunie sort of re-

monstrant tone that he might have used about an

objection to dining o\it,
j

" It's no use making a fuss. There arc? plenty

of Ijrutes in the world tliiit oi\e lias to talk to.

People witli any Mnmir virri' don't make a fus^s

about sucli things. Some business must be done.

You don't exjiect agreeable people to do it. If

I employ Lush, the proper thing for you is to

take it as a matter of course. Not to make a
i

fuss about it. Xot to toss your head and bite ,

your lips about people of that sort." i

The drawling and the pauses with which this

spcccli was uttered gave time for crowding re-

flections in Gwendolen, qnolling her resistance.

What was there to be told lier about property?

This word had ccrtiiiii dominant associations for

her, first with her mother, then with Mrs. (Sla-

sher and her children. \Vliat would be the

use if she refused to see Lush ? Could .-'lie ask

Giandcourt to tell her himself ? Tlmt might l)e

intolerable, even if he consented, wliicli it was
certain he would not, if lie had made up his

mind to the coitrary. The liuniiliation of stand-

ing an obvious prisoner, with her husband bar- i

ring the door, was not to lie borne any longer,

and she turned away to lean against a cabinet,

while (Jrandcourt again moved toward her.

"I have arranged with Lush to come up now,
while I am out," he said, after a long organ stop,

during wliicli (iweudolcn made no sign. " Sliall

I tell him he may C(uneV
Yet another pause before she could sny " Yes"

—her face turned obliquely^nd her eyes east

down.

"I shall come back in time to ride, if you like

to get ready," said Granilcourt. No answer.
" She is in a dcipemte rage," thought lu". Hut
the rage was silent, and therefore not disajiree-

able to him. It followed that he turned her

chiu and kissed her, while she still kept her eye-

lids down, and she did not move them until he
was on the other side of the door.

What was she to do? Search where she
would ill her coiisciousnc>s, she found no plea to

justify a plaint. Any romantic illusions nhe h.id

had in marrying this man had turned on her

]iower o( •I'^iiig liim as she liked. He was using

lier as he I'kcd.

She sat iwaiting the announcement of Lush
as a sort ol' >earing operation that she liad to go
through. The faets that galled her gathered a

burning power when she thought of their lying

in Ills mind. It was all a pait of that new gam-
bling in « hicli the losing was not simply a miimx,

but a tcrrilde />/(/,'( that had never entered into

her reckoning.

Lush was neither <piite pleased nor quite dis-

pleased with his task. Graudeourt had said to

liiin, by way of eonclusion, " Don't make yourself

UKU'c disagreeable than nature obliges you."
" That depends," thought Lush. But ho said,

" I will wriieii brief abstract fiU' Mrs. Graudcourt
to read." He did not suggest that he should

make the whole communication in writing, wliicli

H as a proof that the interview did not wholly dio-

please him.

Some provision was being made for himself in

the will, and he had no rea.son to be in a bad hu-

mor, even if u bad humor had been connnon with

him. He was perfectly convinced that he had
penetrated all the .secrets of the situation ; but Ik?

liad no diabolic delight in it. He had only tint

small muvenicnts of gratitled self-loving resent-

ment in discerning that this marriage fnltilled his

own foresight in not being as satisfactory as the

supercilious young lady had expected it to be, and
as (irandcourt wislicd to feign tliat it was. He
hail no persistent spite mueli strongc-r than what
gives the seasoning of ordinary scandal to tho>e

who repeat it and exaggerate it by their conject-

ures. With no active compassion or good-will, he

had just as little active malevolence, being chiefly

occupied hi liking his particular pleasures, and
not disliking any thing but what hindered those

pleasures—every thing else ranking with the last

murder and the last o/x'nt btiff'u, •.mdcr the head
<d' things to talk about. Xevertlieless, he was not

iudilTereiit to the prospect of being treated un-

civilly by a beautiful woman, or to tlie coimter-

balancing fact that his present cnnimission put

into his hands an ollicial power of humiliating

her. He did not mean to use it needlessly ; but

there are some persons so gifted in relation to us

tlial their '" How do you do ?" seems charged witli

ott'ciise.

By the time that Mr. Lush was announced,
(iwciidolen had braced herself to a bitter resolve

tiiat he should not witness the slightest betrayal

of her feeling, whatever he might have to tell.

She invited him to sit down, with stately (piictuiic.

After all, what was this man to her ? He was not

in the least like her husband. Her power of hat-

ing It coarse, familiar-mannered man, with clumsy
hands, was now relaxed by the intensity with

wliieh she hated his contrast.

He held a small paper folded in his hand while

he spoke.
" I need h.ardly say that I should not have prc-

' scnted myself if Mr. (irandcourt had not express-

(-d a strong wish to that effect— as no doubt he

I

has mentioned to you."

I
From some voices that speech might have
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iioiinded entirelr revMentinI, and even timidly I It nhoiild visibly tremble. For a moment Lush
apolofit'tie. Limli hiitl no intention to tlic I'oii-

trnry, Imt to (iwiMulolon's our bin words liad iih

nuK'ti insoitMit'c in tlicin an bis firoinini'iit eves,

nnd till! pronoun "yon" was too faniiliiir. Ilu

on(.'lit to liavc iidilrcHscd tlii' I'oldinn-siMccn, and
Hpolccn of bi'r as Mrs. (Jrandcourl. Slic pivc tlif

Hinalicst .-ifjn of a Itow, and liUsli went on, widi a

little awl^wiinlncsH, jrittinj? cntanKlod in what is

eli'piiitly called tantolofiy.

"My baviiiK been in Mr. (Jrandeonrt's eonti-

denc'O for lifleen years or more—sinee be ivas it

yoiitb, in fact—of eonrse Rives ine a ju'euliar

position, lie ean speak to nie of alVairs tliiit lie

could not mention to any one else; and, in fact,

be eould not liave employeil any one else in tbis

affair. I bave accepted tbe task o\it of frii'iid-

filiip for liiin. Wliieb is my apolojiy for accept

tood biildin'.: it toward ber, and Rbo felt his pi/.e

on ber as ij;noininy, before she eould «ay even
I will) low-tone<i lian^litincss,

I

"Lay it on ilie table. And go Into the next
' r(Mini, (ilcase."

I

Lnsli obeyed, thinking as be took an eaHV-chnir

in tbe back dra^vin);•roonl, " .Vly lady winces con-

I

sideralily. Sbc didn't know what woidd bt; the

ciiar);c for that supciline artieb', IlenloiKb (jraiul-

: court." Hut it seemed to bini that a penniless
I ^ii'l bad doui' better than she bad any tight to

expect, and that she bad been inieoinmoidy know.
in;; for her yi'ars and opportunities ; her words
to hydia meant nothing, and her running nway
had prolialily liecn part of her adroitness. It had
turned out n nia>tcr-stroke.

I
.Meanwhile (Iwcndolcn was rallying her ncr*'e«

ing the ta.xk—if you woulil have preferred some
|

to tlie reading of tbe paper. She must read it.

one else."

Ho paused, but she made no sign, and Lush, to

give himself ii coimtenanee in an apology which

mot no acceptance, pencil tlie foliled pa|)cr, and

looked at it vaguely before he began to speak

again.

"This pnp'.'r contains some iufornmtion about

Mr. (irandcoin't's will, an abstract of a part he

wished you to know—if you'll bo good enough to

east your eyes over it. Hut there i« something I

had to say by way of introduction—which I hope
you'll pardon nu^ 1'<m', if it's not rpiite agreeable."

Lush fouml that he was behaving better than he

had i'xpocteil, and had no idea how insulting ho

made himself with his "not ((uite agreeable."
" Siiy what you have to say without apologi/.-

in";, please," said (iwcndolcn, with the air she

! ight have bestowed on a dog-stealer eome to

c aim a reward for finding llio dog ho had
Mtolcn.

" I have only to remind yon of something that

occurred before your engagement to Mr. (rraiid-

ooin-t," said Lusli, not without the rise of some
willing insolence in excliange f(n' her scorn.

" Yo\i met a lady iii Cardell (-'liafo, it you remem-
ber, who spoke to yon of her po'ition with regard

to Mr. (Jrandcourt. She hud '.tiildren with her

—

one a very lino boy."

fiwendolon's li|;i \:<":e almost as pale as her

cheeks: her pa-^sio.. ''ud no Meapous— words

were no better than chips. This man's siieeeli

was like a sharp knifo-oilse drawn across her

Her whole being—pride, longing for rebellion,

dreams of freedom, remorseful conscience, dread
of fresh visitation—all made one need to know
what the )Mipor contained. Hut at first it was
not easy to take in the meaning of the words.

When she had sucecoded, she found that in the

case of thi'ro being no son as issue of her mar-

riage, (irandcourt had inaile the small Henleigh

his heir; that was all she cared to extract from
the |)aper with any distinctness. The other state-

ments as to what provision would be made for

her in the same case, she hurried over, gtittin^

only a confused perception of thousands and
(Jad.-<nioro. It was enough. She could dismiss

the man in the next room with the doliant ener-

gy which liiiil revived in her at the idea that this

(piestion of property and inheritance was meant
as a finish to ber luuniliations and her thralldom.

She thrust the paper between the leaves of her

book, which she took in her hand, and walke«l

with ber stateliest air into the next ro<im, where
Lush innnedintidy rose, awaiting her approach.

When she was four yards from him, it was hardly

an instant that slio paused to say in a high tone,

while she swejjt him witlt her eyelashes,

"Tell Mr. (irandcourt that his arrangements
are .just what I desired"—passing on without

haste, and leaving Lush time to mingle some
admiration of her graceful back with that half-

amused sense of her spirit and impertinence

wliich he expresso<l by raising his eyebrows and
jnst thrusting his tongue between his teeth. He

skni ; but even lu;r indigmition at the employ-
j really did not want her to be worse punished, anil

nient of Lush was getting merged in a crowd of he was glad to think that it was time to go and

other feelings, dim and alarming as a crowd of hinch at the club, where he meant to have a lob-

ghosts, ster salad.

" Mr. Grandcourt was aware that you were ac- 1 AVhat did Gwendolen look forward to ? When
qnainted with this unfortunate atfiiir beforehand, her husband returned he found her equipped in

and he thinks it only right that his position and her riding dross, ready to ride out with him. Shi;

intention.^ shoidd be made qtiito clear to you. It was not again going to be hysterical, or take to

is an affair of property and prospects ; and if
i
her bed and say she was ill. That was the ini-

there were any (jbjection you had to make, if you plicit resolve ad,jnsling her nuiseles before she

would mention it to me—it is a sid)joct which, of
;
could have framed it in words as she walked out

course, he would rather not speak about himself ' of the room, UMning Lush behind her. She was

—if you will be good enough just to read this." I going to act in tlut spirit of her message, and not

With the last words Lush rose and presented the
]
to give herself tiTue to reflect. She rang the

paper to her.' bell for her maid, and went with the usmil care

When (iwendolen resolved that she would be- through her change of toilet. Doubtless her hus-

tray no feeling in the presence of this man, she band had meant to produce a great effect on her:

had not prepared herself to hear that her husband by-und-by perhaps she would let him see an effect

knew the silent consciousness, the silently ac- the very opposite of what he intended ; but at

eepted terms, on which she had married him. She present all that she could show was a, defiant

dared not raise her hand to take the paper, lest
j
yutittfuctioa in what had been presumed to be dis-
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next

cr«Mb1e. It oame as an iniitlnpt rathoi timn a
thought, that to nhow anv »\gn whii'h coiilil bo
Interpreted a« jealousy, when »lie hiul just l)een

insultingly reminded tluit the eonditiotiri were
what nho had accepted willi liereyes open, would

bo the worHt itelMiumlliation. She tiiild to herself

that Hho had not time to-diiy to be clear about

her future aeti<mi« ; all nhe could be clear about

was that she would match her husband in ij^nor-

ing any ground for excilenuiit. She not only

rode, but went out with him to dine, contributing

nothing to alter their mutual manner, which was
never that of rapid interchauKc in discourse ; and
ourioualy enough she rejected a handkerchief on
which her maid had by mistake put the wrong
scent—a scent that (Irandcourt hud once objected

to. Gwc.t'ilen would not have likeil to be an ob-

ject of di!*gu. !: to this huslmnd wh(mi she hated :

she liked all disgust to be on her side.

But to defer thought in this way was some-
thing like trying to talk down the singing in her
own ears, The thought that is bound up with

our passion is as penetrative as air—every thing

is porous to it; bows, smiles, coiivei'sntion, repar-

tee, are mere honey-combs where such thought
rushes freely, not always with a taste of hoi\ey.

And without shutting lierself up in any solitude,

Gwendolen seemed at the end of nine or ten

hours to have gone through a labyrinth of reflec-

tion, in which already the same succession of

prospects had been repeated, the same fallacious

outlets rejected, the same sin'inking from the

necessities of every course. Alremly she was
undergoing some hardening effect from feeling

that she was luider eyes which saw her past ac-

tions solely ill the light of her lowest motives.

She lived back in tlie scenes of her courtship,

with the now bitter consciousness of what had
been in Grandcourt's mind—certain now, with
her present expevienco of him, that he had had a
peculiar triumph in conquering her dumb repug-

nance, and that ever since their marriage he had
had a cold exultation iu knowing her fancied
secret. Her imagination exaggerated every ty-

rannical impidsc ho was capable of. " I will in-

sist on being separated from him," was her first

darting determination ; tlien, " I will leave him,
whether he consents or not. If this boy becomes
his heir, I have made an atonement." Hut nei-

ther in darkness nor in daylight could she imagine
the scenes which must carry o\it those determina-
tions with the courage to feel them endurable.
How eould she run away to her own family, cirry

distress amorg them, and render herself an ob-
ject of scandal in the society she had left behind
her ? What future lay before her as Mrs. (irand-

court gone back to her mother, who would be
made destitute again by the rupture of the mar-
riage for which one chief excuse had been that it

had brought that mother a maintenance? She
had lately been seeing her uncle and Anna in Lon-
don, and though she had been saved from any diffi-

culty about inviting them to stay in (Jrosvenor
Square by their wish to be with Rex, who would
not risk a meeting with her, the transient visits she
had had from them heiped now in giving stronger
color to the picture of what it would be for her to
take refuge in her own family. What could she
say to justify her flight ? Her uncle would tell

her to go back. Her mother would cry. Her
aunt and Anna would look at her with wondering
alarm, flcr huaband would hare power to com-

O

pel her. Rhe had abiolutelj nothing that sba
could allege against him in judicious or judicial

ears. Ami to " insist on separation !" That waa
an easy combination of words ; but considered aa
an action to t)c execiUed against tirandcourt, it

would be about as pfacticalile as to give him a
pliant dispo^ition and a dread of other people's

iiiiwillingncss. How was she to l)eginy What
WHS she to say that would not be a condemnation
of herself y "If I am to have misery anyhow,"
was the bitter refrain of her rebellious dreams, " I

had betti'r have the misery that 1 can keep to my-
self." Moreover, her capability of rectitude told

her again ami again that she had no right to com-
plain of her contract, or to withdraw froni it.

And always among the images that drove her

back to submission was Deronda. The idea of

herself separated from her husband gave Deron-
da a changed, perturiiing, painful place in her con-
sciousness : instinctively she felt that the separa-

tion would he from him too, and in the prospective

vision of herself as a solitary, dubiou.sly reparded
woman sh(> felt some tingling bashfiilm>ss at the

remembrance of her beluivioi' toward him. The
association of Deronda with a dubious position

for herself was intolerable. A;id what would ho
say if he knew every thing? l"'robably thot she
ought to bear what she had brought on herself,

unless she were sure that she cowM make herself

a better wonuui by taking aiiv other course. And
what sort of woman was she to be—solitary, sick-

ened of life, looked at with a suspicious kind of

pity?—even if she could dream of success iu

getting that dreary freedom. Mrs. Grundeourt
" run away" would be a more ])itinbli creature

tlian (iwendoleu Harleth condemned to teach the

bishop's daughters, and to be inspected by Mrs,

Mompert.
One characteristic trait in her conduct is worth

mentioning. She would not look a second time

at the paper Ijush had given her ; and before ring-

ing for her maid she loi'ked it up in a traveling-

desk which was at hand, proiully resolved against

curiosity ul)out what was allotted to herself in

connection witli tJadsmcre—feeling herself brand-
ed in the minds of her husband and his confidant

with the meanness that would accept marriage
anil wealth on any conditions, however dishonor-

able and humiliatiii^.

Day after day the same pattern of thinking

was repeated. There came nothing to change
the situation—no new elements in the sketch

—

only a recurrence which engraved it. The May
weeks went on into June, and still Mrs. Grand-
court was outwardly in the same place, present-

ing herself us she was expected to do in the ac-

customed scenes, with the accustomed grace,

beautv, and costume ; from church at one end of

the week, through all the scale of desirable re-

ceptions, to opera at the other. Church was not

markedly distinguished in her mind from the oth-

er forms of self-presentation, for marriage had
inchided no instruction that enabled her to con-

nect liturgy and sermon with any larger order of

the world than that of tmexplained and perhaps
inexplicable social fashions. While a laudable

zeal was laboring to carry the light of spiritual

law up the alleys where law is chiefly known as

the policeman, the brilliant Mrs. Grandcourt, con-

descending a little to a fashionable Rector and
conscious of a feminine advantage over a learned

Dean, was, ao far as pastoral care and ruUgioiu

'4 m
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fellowship were concerned, tii Ki onmpk'to a tuli-

tuilo 11:4 a man in u lif;lit'luiuie.

('iin \v(> woiiiliM' III tiio pi'iu'liciil i<ul)nil!'!<l(>ii

wliii'h hill hiT (•i)ii.''lnu'livi' U'lti'ilioii f The I'oiii-

bliiiitiuii irt ('oiiiiiii)n iMioii;;ii, iiH »'!' know I'loin

llio niiiiilM'i' of piM'HDim will) iiiaki' us iiwiin- nf ii

hi thflr own (.'U!<(t liy ii cliiiiiorous iiiiwt'iii'iril

Htnti.'iiieiit of the I'imhoiis ll^;lill^t ihoir yiil)init-

tin;; to II situation which, on iii(|iiir\, we ilisi'ovi'r

to hi> the h'list (lidiitfivi'iililc uiliiin tlicli' icacli.

I'oor (iwciiilolon hiiil Imlli too niiii'li ami t'lo lit-

tli! ini'iitul powi-r anil ili^'iiity to iniiUi- hci'srU' ix-

ccptioiial. No woiiilLi' that Ihionila now niaik-

{!ii miiiiL' hai'ili'iiliiK in a look ami luaniicr wliioli

Won- lii'hiiiili'ii daily to tlir .<iippii'.'<sion of I'l'tliii);.

For cxaiiiplL'. (liu> inorniii^, I'lilliiK in Itolti'ii

Row witli (iiaiuli'oint by her s^iilc, she saw stanil-

iii^ against thi> railing .'.t the turn, just facing thcui,

a dai'k-cyi'il laily with a lilili' giil ami a lilomlo

boy, whom she at once rci'ogni/.cil as the beings

in all the woihl the most painful for hri' to be-

hulil. She and (tnimlcoui'l had just slaekeiied

their pace to a walk ; he, being on the outer side,

was the nearer to the unwelcome vision, and
Gwendolen had not presence of mind to do any
thing hut glance away from the dark eyes tiuit

met hers piercingly toward (iraudcourt, who
wheeled past the group with an unmoved face,

giving no sign of I'ecognilion.

Immediately she felt a rising rage against him
mingling with her shame for herself, and the

words, " You might ul lea.^t have raised your hat

to her," tlew impetuously to her lips— but did not

pass them. If us her husband, in her company,

lie chose to ignore these creatures whom she her-

self had eNcliided from the place she was filling,

how could slie be the person to reproueh him V

iSlii' was dumb.
It was not chance, but her own design, that had

brought Mr.s. (Jlasiier there with her boy. She
had come to town under the pretext of making
piircha.^ies—really wanting educational apparatus

for the ehildren, and had had interviews with

Lu.sh in which he had not refused to soothe her

uneasy mind by representing the probabilities as

ull on the side of her ultiiiiati' triumph. Lei her

keej) quiet, and she might live lo see the marriage

dissolve itself in one way or other—Lush hinted

at several ways—leaving the suctvssion assured to

her boy. She had hail an interview with tJranil-

conrt too, who had, us usual, told her to behave

like a reasonable woman, and threatened pimish-

inent if she were troublesome; but had, also as

usual, vindicated himself from any wish to In'

stingy, the money he was receiving from Sir

Hugo on account of Diplow encouraging his dis-

positiou to be lavish. Lydia, feeding on the

probabilities in her favor, devoured her helpless

wrath along with that pleasanter nourishment

;

but she could not let her di.seretioii go entirely

without the reward of making a Medusa-appari-

tion before Gwendolen, vindictivcness and jeal-

ousy finding relief in an outlet of venom, though

it wore as futile as that of a viper already flung

to the other side of the hedge. Hence each day,

after finding out from Lush the likely time for

Gwendolen to be riding, she had watched at that

post, daring Grandcourt so far. ^Vhy shiJtild she

not take little llenleigh into the Park ?

The Medusa -appaiit'on v,as made effective

beyond Lydia's conception by the shouk it gave

Gwendolen actuallj- to see Grandcourt ignoring

thin woman who had once beon the neareet In the
world to him, along with the children nho had
borne him. And all the while the dark shadow
thus east on tlii^ lot of a woman destitute of ac-

knowledged social dignity spread itself over her
visions of a future that might be her own, and
niaile part id' her dread on her own liehalf, 8I10

shrank ull the more from any lonely action.

What possible release could there be for her from
this hated vantage-ground, which yet she dared not
ijiiit, any more tiian if lire hud been ruining out-

side it? What release, but death y Not her own
death, (iwemlideii was not a woman who could
easily think of her own death as u near reality,

<M' front for herself the dark entrance on the un-
ti led and invisible. It seemed more possible that

(iraudcourt should die—and yet not likely. The
power of tyranny in him sieined a ppwer of living

in the presence of any wish that bo should die.

The thought that his death was the only possible

deliverance for her was one with the thought that
deliverance would never come—the double deliv-

erance from the injury with which other beings

niinht reproach her and from the yoke she had
brought 011 her own neck. No! she foresaw him
always living, and her own life dominated by him

;

the " always" of her young experience not stretch-

ing beyond the few immediute years that seemed
immeasurably long with her passionate weariness.

The thought of his dying would not sub,sist: it

turned as with a dream-change into the terror

that she should die with his throttling fingers on
lier neck avenging that thought. Fantasies moved
within her like ghosts, making no break in her

more acknowledged eonsciousness and finding no
obstriielion in it; dark rays doing tlieir work in-

visibly in the broad light.

Only an evening or two after that cncoimtcr in

the Park there was a grand concert at Klesmer's,

who was living rather magnificently now in one
of the large houses in Orosvenor Place, a patron

and prince among musical professors. Gwendo-
len hud looked forward to this occasion as one on
which she was sure to meet Deroiida, and she had
been meditating how to put a ({uestion to him
wliich, without containing a word that she would
feel n dislike to utter, would VQt bo explicit enough
for him to understand it. The struggle of opposite

feelings would not let her abide by her instinct

that the very idea of Deronda's relation to her

was a discouragement to any desperate step to-

ward freedom. The next wave of emotion was a

longing for some word of his to enforce a resolve.

The fact that her opportunities of conversation

with him liad always to be snatched in the doubt-

ful i>rivacy of large parties caused her to live

through them many times l)eforchand, imagining

liow they wotild take place and what she would

say. The irritation was ))roportionate when no

opportunity came ; and this evening at Klesmer's

she included Deronda in her anger, because he

looked as calm as possible at a distance from

her, while she was in danger of betraying her

impatience to every one who spoke to her. She

found her only safety' in a chill haughtiness which

made Mr. Vandernoodt remark that Mrs. Grand-

court was becoming a perfect match for her hus-

band. ^Vllen at last the chances of the evening

brought Deronda near her, Sir Hugo and Mrs.

liayniund were close by and could hear every

word siie said. No matter: her husband was

not near, and her irritation passed without check
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Into a flt of daring which rcitorArl the security >

of her nelfpoMroninn. Doromln wnw there at

limt, and nhe would conmi'l him to do what Rho

plcniiod. Already and without elTurt rather (|ucen-

ly in her air an whe Mmal in her white Ini'c and
green leaven, nhe threw n royal p'.MiiiixKireiieHit

Into her way of onying, " I winh yon would eomo
and oeo mo tomorrow between Hvc and hIx, Mr.

Derondft,"

There could ho but one anxwer at tlint mo-
ment; "Certainly," with a tone of obedience. I

Afterward it occurred to Deronda ihiit he

would write a note to excuno himnelf. lie had
alwavs avoided making a call at OrandeointV.

',

But Ho could not perxuade himxelf to any »tep

that nitght hurt her, and whether his excuse

wcro token for indifference or for tlie olTeetntion

of indifterenco it would be equally wounding.
|

Ho kept his promL^e. Gwendolen hud declined

to rido otit on the plea of not feeling well

enough, having left her refiifid to the la^t mo.

racnt when the hornen were soon to be at the

door—not without alarm lent her husband shoidd

Ray that ho too would stay at home. IBceomc

almost superstitious about his power of suspi-

oious divination, she had a glancing forethought

of what she would do in that case, namely, have
herself denied as not well. But Grandcourt ac-

cepted her excuse without remark, and .rode off.

Nevertheless, when Gwendolen found herself

alone, and had sent down the order that only Mr.

Deronda was to be admitted, she began to be
alai'med at what she had done, and to fe(>l a grow-

ing agitation in the thought that he would soon

appear, and she should soon be obliged to speak

:

not of trivialities, as if she had had no serious

motive in a.Hklng liim to come; and yet what she

had been for hours determining to say began to

seem impossible. For the first time, the Impulse

of appeal to him was being chocked by timidity

;

and now that it was too late sho was shaken by
the possibility that he might think lier invitation

unbecoming. If so, she would have sunk in his

esteem. But immediately she resisted this intol-

erable fear as an infection from her husband's
way of thinking. That he would say sho was
making a fool of herself was rather a reason why
such a judgment would be remote from Deronda's

mind. But that sho could not rid herself from
this sudden invasion of womanly reticence was
manifest in a kind of action which had never

occurred to her before. In her struggle between
agitation and the effort to suppress it, she was
walking >ip and down the length of two drawing-

rooms, where at one end a long mirror reflected

her in her black dress, chosen in the eaily niorn-

ing with a half-admitted reference to this hour.

But above this black dress her head on its white
pillar of a neck showed to advantage. Some con-

sciousness of this made her turn hastily and hur-

ry to the boudoir, where again there was glass,

but also, tossed over a chair, a large piece of

black lace, which she snatched and tied over her

crown of hair so as completely to conceal her

neck, and leave only her face looking out from
the black frame. In this manifest contempt of

appearance, she thought it possible to be freer

from nervousness, but the bhCi lace did not take
away the uneasiness from her eyes and lips.

She was standing in the middle of the room
when Deronda was announced, and as he ap-

proached her she perceived that ho too for some

roaRon was not hli uinal lelf. St>e could not

have deflned the change except by Miying that h«
looked less happy than usual, ami a))pcared to bo
under some effort In speaking to Iht. Ami yet

the speaking was the slightest piwsible. They
both said, " ilow ilo you doV" quite curtly; and
Gwendolen, insteail of sitting down, moved to a

little distance, resting iier arniM sligiitly on the

tall buck of a chair, while Deronda st(M)d where
he was, holding his hat in one hand and his enut

collar with tiie other—both fueling it dlllleiill to

say any thing more, though the preoecupuiiun in

ills mind could hardly have been more rcnioto

than it was from Gwendolen's eonceptiou. She
naturally saw in his embarrassment some retieo-

tion of her own. Forced to speak, she found all

her training in concealment and self-command of

no use to her, and began with timid awkwardness

;

" You will wonder why I begged you to come.

I wanted to ask you something. You said 1 was
ignorant. Tliat is true. And what can I do but

ask you ?"

And at this moment she was feeling it utterly

Impossible to put the questions she had intended.

Something new in her nervo<is manner roused

Deronda's anxiety lest there might bo a now
crisis. He said, with the sadness of affection in

his voice,

" My only regret is, that I can bo of so littlo

use to you." The words and the tone touched a
new spring in her, and she went on with more
sense of freedon), and yet still not saying any
thing she had designed to say, and beginning to

hurry, that she might somehow arrive at the

right words

:

" I wanted to tell you that I have always been
thinking of your advice, but is it ony use?—

I

can't mnkc myself diiTercnt, because things about
me raise bad feelings—and I must go on—I can
alter nothing—it is no use."

She paused an instant, with the consciousneBS

that slic was not finding the right words, but be-

gan again as hurriedly, " But if I go on, I shall

get worse. I want not to get worse. I should

like to be what you wish. There ore people who
are good and enjoy great things—I icnow there

are. I am a contemptible creature. I foel as if

^ I shoidd get wicked with hating people. I have

I

tried to think that I would go away from every

j

body. But I can't. There are so many things

to lander me. You think, perhaps, that I don't

I
n)ind. But I do mind. I am afraid of every

I

thing. I am afraid of getting wicked. Tell we
wlmt I can do."

She had forgotten every thing but that image of

her helpless misery which she was trying to make
present to Deronda in broken allusive speech

—

wishing to convey but not express all her need.

Her eyes were tearless, and had a look of smart-

ing in their dilated brilliancy; there was a sub-

dued sob in her voice which was more and more
veiled, till it was hardly above a whisper. She
was hurting herself with the jewels that glittered

on her tightly clasped fingers pressed against her

heart.

The feeling Deronda endured in these moments
he afterward called horrible. Words seemed to

have no more rescue in them than if he had been
beholding a vessel in peril of wreck—the poor
ship with its many-lived anguish bi^aten by the

inescapable storm. How could he grasp the long-

growing process of this young creature's wretched-
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ncsa ?—^how arreet and change it with a sentence ?

He was afiaid of hia own voice. The words that

rushed into his mind seemed in their feebleness

nothing better than despnir made audible, or than
that insensibility to another's hardship whieli ap-

plies precept to soothe pain. Ue felt himself

holding a crowd of words imprisoned within his

lips, as if the letting them escape would be a vio-

lation of awe before the myaterios of our human
lot. The though* that urged itself foremost was,

"Confess every thing to your husband; leave

nothing concealed :" the words carried in his

mind a vision of reasons which would have need-

ed much fuller expression for Gwendolen to ap-

prehend them ; but before he had begun to utter

those brief sentences, the door opened and the

husband entered..

Urandcourt had deliberately gone out and turn-

ed back to sutisfy a suspicion. What he saw
was Gwendolen's face of anguish framed black

like a nun's, and DcionJ.! ?*aniiing three yards

from her with a look of sorrow sucli ne he might
have bent on the last strugfile of life in a beloved
objei^t. Without any show of su'-prisc, Grand-
court nodded to Deronda, gave a second look at

Gwendolen, passed on, and seated himself easily

at a little distance, crossing his legs, taking out

his handkerchief and trilling with it elegantly.

Gwendolen had shrunk und changed her atti-

tude on seeing him, but she did not turn or move
from her place. It was not a moment in wliich

she could feign any thing, or manifest any strong

revulsion of feeling: the passionate movement of

her last speech" was still too strong within her.

What she felt besides was a dull despairing sense

tliat her interview witlj Deronda was at an end

:

a cu"tain had fallen. But he, aaturallj', was
urged into self-possession and effort by suscepti-

bility to what might follow for her from being

seen by her husband in this betrayal of agitation
;

and feeling that an' pretense of case in prolong-

ing his visit would only exaggerate Grand'-ourt's

possible conjectures of duplicity, he merely said,

" I will not stay longer now. Good-by."

He put out his hand, aiul she let him press her
pool' little cl;ill lingers ; but siie said no good-by.

When he had left the room, Gwendolen tiii'ew

herself into a seat, with an exi)ectation as dull us

her despair—the expectation tluit she was going

to be punished. But Graiulcourt took no notice

;

he was satisfied to have let her know that she

had not deceived him, and to keep a silence which
was formidable with omniscience. He went out

that evening, ami her plea of feeling ill was ac-

cepted without oven a sneer.

The next morning at breakfast he said, " I am
going yachting to the Mediterranean."

•' When?" said Gwendolen, with a leap of heart

which had hope in it. •

"The day after to-morrow. The yacht is at

Marseilles. Lush is gone to get every thing

ready."
" Shall I have mamma to stay with me, then ?"

said Gwendolen, the new sudden possibility of

peace and affection filling her mind like a burst

of morning light.

" No
;
you will go with mo."

CHAPTER XLIX.

Ever in hts soal
That larger justice which makes gratltnde
Triimiphud above resentment. 'Tig the mark
Of refill iiutureg, witli the wider life,

And fuller cnpnbillty of joy:
Not wits ezultiint in tlie 8trong;e«t lens
T<i oliow you proiHinesa vunishecl into pulp
Never worlli 'Mliniik you"—they're tlie devil'* frlatl,
Vowed to be poor us he in love and trust.
Yet mutft go beirging of a world that keeps
Some human property.

Deronda, in parting from Gwendolen, had ah'

stained from saying, " I shall not sec you again
for a long while : I am going away," lest Grand-
court should understand him to imply that the
fact was of importance to her.

He was actually going awayundercircumstances
so momentous to himself that when he set out to

fuliill his promise of calling on her, he was already

under the shadow of a solemn emotion which re-

vived the deepest experience of his life.

Sir H'.'go had sent for him to his chambers,
with the note, " Come immediately. Something
has happened :" a preparation that caused him
some relief when, on entering the Baronet's

study, he was received with grave affection in-

stead of the distress which he had apprehended.
" It is nothing to grieve you. Sir ?" said Deron-

da, in a tone rather of restored confidence than
question, as he took the hand held out to him.

Tl re was an unusual meaning in Sir Hugo's
look, and a subdued emotion in his voice, as he
said,

" No, Dan, no. Sit down. I have something
to say."

Deronda obeyed, not without presentiment. It

was extremely rare for Sir Hugo to show so

much serious feeling.

" Not to grieve me, my boy, no. At least, if

there is nothing in it that v:i\\ grieve you too

much. But I hardly expected that this—^just this

—would ever happen. There have been reasons
why I have never prepared you for it. There
have been reasons why I hove never told you any
thing about yo- parentage. But I have striven

in every way not to make that an injury to you."
Sir lingo paused, but Deronda could not speait..

He could not say, " I have never felt it an in-

jury." Even if that had been true, he could not
have trusted his voice to say any thing. Far
more than any one but himself could know of

was hanging on this moment when the secrecy

was to be broken. Sir Hugo had never seen

the grand face he delighted in so pale—the lips

pressed together with such 'a look of pain. He
went on with a more anxious tenderness, as if he
had a new fear of wounding.

" I have acted in obedience to your mother's

wishes. The secrecy w iter wish. But now
she desires to remove it. She desires to see you.

I will put this letter into your hands, which you

can look at by-and-by It will merely tell you

what she wishes you to do, and where you will

find her."

Sir Hugo held out a letter written on foreign

paper, which Deronda thrust into his breast pock-

et, with a sense of relief thnt he was not called

on to read any thing immediately. The emotion

in Daniel's face had gained on the Baronet, and
was visibly shaking his composure. Sir Hugo
found it difflcult to say more. And Deronda's

whole soui was possessed by a question which
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was the hardest in the world to utter. Yet he
could not bear to delay it. Thia was a, eacra-

mental moment. If lie let it puss, he could not

recover the influences under which it was possi-

ble to utter the words and meet the answer. For
Bome moments his eyes were cast down, and it

seemed to both as if thoughts were in the air be-

tween them. But at last Deronda looked at Sir

Hugo, and said, with a tremulous reverence in his

voice—dreading to convey indirectly the reproach
that affection had for years been stifling

—

"Is my father also living?"'

The answer came immediately in a low em-
phatic tone

:

"No."
In the mingled emotions which followed that

answer it was impossible to distinguish joy from
pain.

Some new light had fallen on the past for Sir

Hugo too in this interview. After a silence in

which Deronda felt like one whose creed is gone
before he has religiously embraced another, the
I'uronet said, in a tone of confession,

" Perhaps I was wrong, Dan, to undertake what
I did. And perhaps I liked it a little too weil

—

having you all to myself. But if you have had
any pain which I might have helped, I ask you to
forgive me."

" The forgiveness has long been there," said

Deronda. " The chief pain has always been on
account of some one else—whom I never knew

—

whom I am now to know. It nas not hindered
me from feeling an affection for 3'ou which has
made a large part of all the life I remember."

It seemed one impulse that made the two men
clasp each other's hand for a moment.

:f4

i^'^
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BOOK VIL—THE MOTHER AND THE SON.

CH.VrTEIl L.

" If Borau inintal, born too soon,
Wer« laid away in »)nie ^runt truiico—tlic agea
Coining nnQ poiiiK ull tliu while— till dawnetT
His true tIniu'B advent; and could then record
Tlie words they siiolie wlio liept watch by Idn bed,
Then I mislit tell more of llie breath so light

llpon my eyelids, and llie flnjrers warm
Among my hair. Yonth la emifnwd; yet never
So dull wag I bnt, when that spirit passed,

1 turned to hlni, scare;: consciously, as turns
A watur-suake when fairies cross his sleep."

—liuowsi.No : J'aracelims.

This was the letter which Sir Hugo put into

Deronda'a hands

:

" TO MY SOX, DAXIKL DKHOXDA.

"My good friond and yours. Sir Hiigo Mallin-

ger, wi!' ' av? told you tliat I wish to seo you. My
health is shaken, and I desire there sliould ho no

time lost before I deliver to you what I liave loii^

withheld. Let nothing hirJer you from heinf;-

at the Alhcrgo dell' Italia in Genoa by the four-

teenth of this month. Wait for nie tlicre. I am
uncertain when I shall be able to make the jour-

ney from Spezia, where I shall be staying. That
will depend on several things. Wait for me

—

the Princess nahn-Eberstein. Bring with you

the diamond ring that Sir Hugo gave you. I sliall

like to see it agaiti. Your unlniown mother,
" Leosoua U.vl.m-Ebeiistein."

This letter with its colorless wording gave De-

ronda no clew to what was in reserve for him ;

but he could not do otherwise tlian accept Sir

Hugo's reticence, wliich scv-med to imply sonio

pledge not to anticipate the mother's di.sclosuros
;

and the discovery that his life-long conjectures hail

been mistaken cheeked further surmise. DcroTiiln

could not hinder his imagination from taking a

quick flight over what seemed possibilities, but he

refused to contemplate any one of them as more
likely than another, le.st he should be nursing it

into a dominant desire or repugnance, instead of

simply preparing himself with resol\ e to meet the

fact bravely, whatever it raiglit turn out to be.

In this state of mind he could not have eom-
miniicated to any one the reason for the absence

which in some quarters he was obliged to men-
tion beforehand, least of all to Mordeeai, whom if

would affect as powerfully as it did himsilf, only

in rather a different way. If he were to say, " I

am going to learn the truth about my birth,"

Mordecai's hope would gather what might prove a

painful, dangerous excitement. To exclude sup-

positions, he spoke of his journey as being umk-r-

taken'by Sir Hugo's wish, anil tlirew as much
indifference as he could into his maiuier of an-

nouncing it, saying lie was uncertain of its dura-

tion, but it would ])erhaps be very short.

" 1 will Bsk to have th« child .lacob to stay with

mo," said Mordeeai, comforting himself in this

way, after the first mournful glances.
" I will drive round and ask Mrs. Cohen to let

him come," Raid Mirah.
" The grandmother will deny you nothing," said

Deronda. " I'm glad you were a little wrong as

well as I," he added, smiling at Mordeeai. " You
thought that old Mrs. Cohen would not bear to

see Mlrah."

"I undervalued her heart," said Mordeeai.
" Slie is capable of rejoicing that another's plant
blooms though her own be withered."

'* Oil, they are dear good people. I feel as if

we all belonged to each other," said Mirah, witli

a tinge of merriment in her smile.
" Wliut sliould you have felt if that Ezra iia 1

been your brother V" said Deronda, mischievously

--a little provoked that she had taken kindly at

once to people who hud caused him so much pro-

spci'tive annoyance on her account.

Mirah looked at him with a slight surprise for

a moiiient, and then said, " He is not a bad man

:

I think he would never forsake any one." But
wlicn she had uttered the words she blushed
deeply, and glancing timidly at Mordeeai, turned
away to some occupation. Her father was in her
iniiRl, and this was a subject on which she and her
brother had a ))ainful mutual consciousness. " If

he should come and find us !" was a thought which
to Mirah someliines made the street daylight as

shadowy as a haunted forent where each turn

screened for her an imaginary appaiition.

Deronda felt what was lier invohiiitary allusion,

and understood the blush. How could he be slow

to undorstanil feelings wliich now seemed nearer

than ever to liis own V For the words of his

mother's letter implied that his filial relation was
not to be free^l from painful conditions ; indeed,

singularly enough, that letter which had brought

his mother nearer as a living reality had thrown
her into more remoteness for his iift'octions. The
tender yearning after a being wliose life might
have been the worse for not having his care and
love, the image of a motlier who had not had all

her dues whether of reverence or compassion, had
long been secretly present '. itli him in his ob.sor-

vation of all the women he had come near. But
it seiMiied now that this picturing of his mother
might lit the facts no better than his former con-

ceptions about Sir Hugo. He wondered to find

that when this mother's very handwriting had
come to him with words holding her actual feel-

ing, his affections had suddenly shrunk into a
state of comparative neutrality toward her. A
veiled figure with enigmatic speech had thrust

away that image which, in spite of uncertainty,

his clinging thought had gradually modeled and
made the possessor of lii.' tenderness and duteous

longing. When he set off to Genoa, the inter-

est really uppermost in liis mind had hardly so

iniieh relation to his mother as to Mordeeai and
Mirah.

" God bless you, Dan !" Sir Hugo had said, when
they shook hands. " V.'hatever else changes for

you, it can't change my being the oldest friend

you have known, and the one who has all along

felt the most for you. 1 couldn't have loved you
better if you'd been my own—only I should have
been bettor pleased with thinking of you elways
as the future master of the Abbey instead of my
fine nephew ; and then you would have seen it

necessary for you t6 take a political line. How-
ever—things must be as they may." It was a de-

fensive measure of the Baronet's to mingle pur-

poseless remarks with the cxuiession of seriout

teel. !!(!,.

When Deroudu arrived at the Italia iu Geuoa,
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no Pilncess Hiilm-Eberstein was there; but on
the second dav there was a letter for hiiti, cnyinj;

that her arrivul inijjht happen within a week, or

mijrht be deferred a fortnigiit and more : she was
under eireumstaiiees> wliieh made it im|iossilile

for her to fix lier journey more precisely, and she

entreated him to wait as patiently as he eoidd.

With this indefinite prospect of suspense on
matters of supreme moment to him, Deronda set

about tlie dillleult task of seeking amusement on
])hilosophie grounds, as a, means of tran(|uili7.ing

excitement and giving patience a lift over a weary
road. His former visit to the superb city had
been only cursory, and left him much to learn

beyond the prescribed it>und of siglit-seeing, by
spending the cooler hours in observant wander-
ing about the streets, tlie(]uay, and the environs;

and he often took a boat that he might enjoy the

magnificent view of the city and harbor from the

sea. All sights, all subjects', even the expected

meeting with lii.> mother, fouml a central union

in Mordecai ami Mirah and the ideas inuuediate-

ly associated with them ; and among the thoughts
that most tilled his mind while his boat was push-

hig about within view of the grand harbor was
that of the multitudinous Spanish Jews centuries

ago driven destitute from their Spanish homes,
suffered to land from the crowded ships only for

n brief rest on this grand (piay of (ienoa, over-

spreading it with a pall of famine and plague

—

dying mothers with dying cliildren at their breasts

—fathers and sons agaze at each other's haggard-
ness, like groups from a hundred Ilunger-towi'rs

turned out beneath the mid-day sun. Inevitably,

dreamy constructions of a possible ancestry for

himself would weave themselves with historic

memories which had begun to have a new inter-

est f(r.' him on his discovery of Mirah, and iu)w,

tinder the influence of Mordecai, had become irre-

sistibly dominant. He woulil have sealed '>l<

mind againsi such constructions if it had been
possible, and he had never yet fully admitted to

liiraself that he wished the facts to verify Mordc-

cai's conviction : he inwardly repeated that he

had no choice in the matter, and that wishing was
folly—nay, on the ((uestion of parentage, wishing

seemed part of that meanness which disowns kin-

ship : it was a disowning by anticipation. What
he had to do was simply to accept the fact ; and
lie had really no strong presumption to go upon,

now that he was assured of his mistake almut Sir

Hugo. There had been a resolved concealment
which made all inference untrustworthy, and the

very name he bore might be a false one. If .Mor-

decai were wrong—if he, the s<j-called Daniel I)e-

nmda, were held by ties entirely aloof from any
such course as his friend's pathetic hope had
marked out—he would not say " I wish," but he

could not help feeling on which side the sacri-

fice lay.

Across these two importunate thoughts, which

he resisted as nmch as one can resist any thing

in that unstrung condition which belongs to sus-

pense, there came continually an anxiety which
he made no effort to banish—dwelling on it rather

with a mournfulnesfl which often seems to us the

best atonement we can makfl to one whose need
we have been unable to meet. The anxiety was
for (fwendolen. In the wonderful nnxtures of

our nature there .'s a fnvling distinct from that

exclusive passion;!te I'jve of which some men and
women (by no meano all) arc capable, which yet

' is not the same with friendship, i)df with a tAetfi'

ly benevolent regard, whether admiring or com-
passionate : a man, say—for it is a man who is

liere concerned—hardly represents to himself this

shade of feeling toward a woman more nearly

than in the words, " I should have loved her

if
—" the " if" covering some prior growth in the

: inclinations, or else some circumsfanees whicli

! have made an inward prohibitory law as a stay

i against the emotions reai'y to quiver out of bal-
' anee. The "

i ' iu Deronda's ease carried rea-

sons of both kinds
; yet he had never through-

out his relations with Gwendolen been" free from
the nervous consciousness that there was some-

thing to guard against not only on her account

liut on his own—."ome precipitancy in the mani-

festation of impulsive feeling—some ruinous in-

road of what is but momentary on the permanent
chosen treasure of the heart—some spoiling of

lier trust, which wrought upon him now as if it

had been the retreating cry of a creature snatched

and carried out of his reach by swift horsemen

I

or swifter waves, while his own strength was only

a stronger sense of weakness. How could his

feeling for Gwendi51en ever be exactly like his

feeling for other women, even when there was
one by whose side he desired to stand apart from
them ? Strangely her figure entered into the pic-

tures of his present and future; strangely (and

now it seemed sadly) their two lots had eoioe in

contact, hers narrowly personal, his charged with

far-reaching sensibilities, perhaps with durable

purposes, which were hardly more present to her

than the reasons why men migrate are present to

the birds that come as usual for the crumbs and

I
lind thcni no more. Not that Deronda was too

I

ready to inuigine himself of supreme importaneo
1 to a wonuin ; but her wortis of insistence that he
!
" must remain near her—must not forsake her"

I

—continually recurred to him with the clearness

I ami importimity of imagined sounds, such as

I Dante has said pierce us like arrows whose points
i carry the sharpness ')f pity

:

i

" Lament! naettaron vie dieersi

Che di piettl ferrati avran gli strati,"

I Day after day passed^ and the very air of Italy

I

seemed to carry the consciousness that war had
i been declared against Austria, and every day was
a hurrying march of crowded Time toward the

I

wurld-changing battle of Sadowa. Meanwhile, in

j

Genoa, the noons were getting hotter, the con-

1
verging outer roads getting deeper with whito

I

dust, the oleanders in the tiiljs along the way-side

gardens looking more and more like fatigued

I

holiday-makers, and the sweet evening changing

her oHice—scattering abroad those whom the nnd-
' <lay had sent under shelter, and sowing all paths
' with happy social sounds, little tinklings «f mule
bells and whirrings of thrummed strings, light

footsteps and voices, if not leisurely, then with

I

the hurry of pleasure m them ; "bile the encir-

cling heights, crowned with forts, skirted with fine

dwellings and gardens, seemed also to come forth

and gaze in fullness of beauty after their long si-

esta, till all strong color melted in the stream of

moonlight which made the streets a new specta-

cle with shadows, both still and moving, on ca-

thedral steps and against the facades of massive

palaces; and then slowly with the descending

moon all sank in deep night and silence, and
nothing shone but the port lights of the great
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Lantema in the blackness below, and the glim-

mering stars in the blackness above. Deronda,
in his suspense, watched this revolving of the

days as he might have watched a wonderful clock

wliere the striking of the hours wa? made solemn
with antique figures advancing and retreating in

monitory procession, while he still kept his car

open for another kind of signal whicli would have
its solemnity too. He was beginning to sicken of

occupation, and found himself contemplating all

activity with the aloofness of a prisoner awaiting
ransom. In his letters to Mordecai and Hans he
had avoided writing about himself, but he wos re-

ally getting into that state of mind to which nil

subjects become personal ; and the few books ho
had brought to make him a refuge in study were
becoming unreadable, because the point of view

that life would make for him was in that agi-

tating moment of uncertainty which is close upon
decision.

Many night- were watched through by him in

gazing from the open window of his room on the

double, faintly pierced darkness of the sea and the

heavens: often in struggling under the oppressive

skepticism which represented his particular lot,

with all the importance he was allowing Mordecai
to give it, as of no more lasting effect than a
dream—a set of changes which made passion to

iiim, but beyond his consciousness were no more
than an imperceptible difference of mass or shad-

ow ; sometimes with a reaction of emotive force

which gave even to sustained disappointment, even
to the fulfilled deniaud of sacrifice, the nature of a
satisfied energy, and spread over his young future,

whatever it might be, the attraction of devoted
service; sometimes with a sweet irresistible hope-
fulness that the very best of human possibilities

might befall him—the blending of a complete
personal love in one current with a larger duty

:

and sometimes again in a mood of rebellion (what
human creature escapes it V) against thing* in

general because they are thus and not otherwise,

a mood in which (xwendolen and her equivocal

fate moved as busy images of what was amiss in

the world altng with the concealments which he
had felt as a hardship in his own life, and which
were acting in him now under the form of an af-

liieting doubtfulness about the mother who had
announced herself coldly and still kept away.
But at last she was come. One morning in his

third week of waiting there was a new kind of

knock at the door. A servant in chasseur's livery

entered and delivered in French the verbal mes-
s«j;e that the Princess Halm-Ebersteiii had ar-

rived, that she was going to rest during the day,

but would be obliged if monsieur woulil dine ear-

ly, so as to be at liberty at seven, wlieu she
would be able to receive him.

CHAPTER LI.

She held the spindle nc she sat,

Eriinm with the thick-coiled mat
Of niveii liiilr and deepest agnte eyes,
Gnziiig with n sad surprise
At Burgiiit; visions of her destiny

—

To xpin tlie 1).V88U8 drcnilly
In iiisect-iubor, while the throng

Of ftods and men wrought deeds tliat poets wrought
in song.

Whek Deronda presented himself at the door
of his Tiother's apartment in the Italia, he felt

vome revival of hit boyhood w. n its premature

agitations. The two servants in the antecham-
ber looked at him markedly, a little surprised

that the doctor their lady had come to consult was
this striking young gentleman whose appearance
p;ave even the severe lines of an evening dress

the credit of adornment. But Deronda could no-

tice nothing until, the second door being opened,

he found liirnself in the presence of a figure which
at the other end of the large room stood awaiting

his approach.

She was covered, except as to her face and part

of her arms, with black lace iianging loosely from
the summit of her whitening hair to the long train

stretching from her tall figure. Her arms, naked
from tlu! elbow, except for some rich l)racelets,

were foMed before her, and the fine poi.-.e of hu*'

head made it look handsomer than it n.'ally was.

But Deronda felt no interval of oliservation before

he was close in front of her, liohUng the hand
she had put out and then raisinj: it to his lips.

She still kept her hand in his and looked at him
examiningly ; while his chief consciousness was
that her eyes were piercing and her face si mo-
bile that the next moment she might look like a

different person. For even while she was ex-

amining him there was a play of the brow and
nostril which made a tacit language. Deronda
dared no movement, not able to conceive what
sort of manifestation her feeling demanded ; but

he felt himself chonging color like a girl, and yet

wondering at his own lack of emotion: he had
lived through so many ideal meetings with his

mother, and they had seemed more real than this I

He could not even conjecture in what language

she would speak to him. He imagined it would

not be English. Suddenly she let fall his hand,

and placed both hers on his shoulders, while her

face gave out a flash of admiration in which ev-

ery worn line disappeared and seemed to leave a

restored youth.
" You arc a beautiful creature !" she said, in a

low melodij)us voice, with syllables which had
what might be called a foreign but agreeable

outline. "I knew you would be." Tlien she

kissed him on each cheek, and he returned her

kisses. But it was something like a greeting

between royalties.

She paused a moment, while the lines were
coming back into her face, and then said, in a

colder tone, " I am your mother. But you can
have no love for me."

" I have thought of you more than of any oth-

er being in the world," said Deronda, his voice

trembling nervously.
" I am not like what you thought I was," said

the mother, decisively, withdrawing her I .inds

from his shoulders and folding her arms as be-

fore, looking at him as if she invited him to ob-
,

serve her. He had often pictured her face in his

imagination as one whicli had a likeness to his

own : he saw some of the likeness now, but

amidst more striking differences. She was a re-

markat)le-looking being. What was it that gave

her son a painful sense of aloofness ?—Her worn
beauty had a strangeness in it as if she were not

quite a human mother, but a Melusina, who had ^
ties with some world which is independent of ours.

" I used to think that you might be suffering,"

said Deronda. anxious above all not to wound
her. '' I used to wish that I could be a comfort

to you."

"I am sufferiog. But with a luffering that
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yow cMn't comfort," salrt the PrinceE<>, in a harder
voice than bcforo, movinc; to a sofa wliere cush-

ions had been carcfiillv 'rriinged for her. "Sit

down." Slie pointed to a seat ncnr her ; and tlien

discerning some distress in Devonda's face, she

added, more gently, " I am not suffering at this

moment. I am at ease now. I am oble to talk."

Deronda seated himself and waited for her to

speak again. It seemed as if he were in the

presence of a mysterious Fate rather than of the

longed-for motlier. He was beginniiij; to wrtch
lier with wonder from the spiritual distane; to

which she had thrown him.

"No," she began, "I did not send for ;ou to

comfort me. I could not know beforehand—

I

don't know now—what you will feel toward me.

I have not the foolish notion that you can love

me merely l)et'ause I am your mothei', when you
have never seen or heard of me all your life, But
I thought I chose soinetliing bettor for yo,i than

being with mo. I did not think tluit 1 deprived

you of any thing woilli having."
" You can not wi.«li me to believe that your af-

fection would not have been worth liaving," said
;

Deronda, finding that she paused as if she ex- 1

pected him to make some answer. I

"I don't mean to speak ill of myself," said the

Princess, with proiid impetuosity, " but I had not

much affection to give you. I did not .'ant affec-

tion. I hail been stifled with it. I wanted to live

out the life that was in me, and not to'be ham- I

pered with other lives. You woniler what I was. I

I was no princess then." She rose with a sudden
'

movement, and stood as she had done before. I

Deronda immediately rose too : he felt breathless. !

" No princess in this tame life that I live in
i

now. I was a great singer, and I acted as w<'ll as I
'

sang. All the rest were ])oor beside me. Men fol-

lowed me from one country to another. I was liv-

ing a myriad lives in oiu). I did not want a child."

There was a i)iissioniite self-defense in her tone. !

She had cast all preci'dent out of herjnind. I'rec-
'

edent had no excuse for her, and she could oidy

seek a justification in the intensest words she

could find for her experience. She seemed to

fling out the last words against some possible re-

])roach in the mind of lier son, who had to stand

and hear them—clutehing his coat collar as if he
were keeping himself above water by it, and feel-

ing his blood in the son of commotion that might
have been excited if he had seen her going Ihrougli

some strange rite of a religion whieh gave a sa-

credness to crime. What else had she to tell

him? She went on with the same intensity and
a sort of pale illunnnation in her face

:

" I did not want to marry. I was forced into

marrying your father—forced, I mean, by my fa-

ther's wishes and conunands ; and l)esides, it was
my best way of getting some freedom. I could

rule my husband, but not my fatlier. I had a

riglit to l)e free. I had a rij.lit to seek my free-

dom from a bondage that I bated."

She seated herself again, while there was that

subtle movement in her eyes and closed lips which
is like the suppressed c<mtinuation of speech.

Deronda continued standnig, and after a moment
or two she looked up at him with a less defir.nt

pleading as she said,

" And the bondage T hated for ;nyself I wanted
to keep you from. What better could the most
loving mother have done ? I relieved you from
the bondage of having been born a Jew."

" Then I am a Jew" Deronda burst out with

a deep-voiced energy that made his mother shrink

a little backward against her eushioi..^. " My fa-

ther was a Jew, and you are a Jewess ?"

" Yes, your father was my cousin," said the

mother, watelnng him with a change in her look,

as if she saw something that she might have to

be af'aid of.

" I am glad of it," said Deronda, impetuously,

in the veiled voice of passion. He could not have
imagined beforehand hew he would come to say

that which he had never hitherto admitted. He
could not have dreamed that it would be in im-

pulsive opposition to his mother. He was shaken
by a nnxed anger, Avhich no reflection coidd come
soon enough to check, against this mother who it

seemed had borne him unwillingly, had willingly

made herself a stranger to tiini, and—perhaps

—

was now making herself known unwillingly. This

last sus)iicion seemed to flash some explanation

over her speecjj. •

Ihit the mother wa- ecpially shaken by an angei

dilTerently mixed, and her frame was less equal to

any repression. The shaking with her was visibly

physical, and her eves looked tlu larger for hci-

pallid e.'ccitement as she said, violently,

" Why do you say you are glud ? You are at.

English gentleman. I secured you that."

"You did not know n'hal you secured iii

How could you choose my birthright for me":'

said Deronda, throwing himself sideways into l.i-

eliair again, almost unconsciously, and leaning hi-

arm over the back while he looked away i'roii

his mother.

He was fired with an intolerance that sicinci

foreign to liim. IJut he was now trying hani t(

' nu\ster liimself and keep silence. A horror luui

swept in upon his anger lest he should say some-

thing too hard in this moment which nmde an

epoch never to lie recalled. There was a pause

! before his mother spoke again, and when sht
' spoke her voice had become more firmly resist

;

ant in its finely varied tones:

j

" I chose for you what I would have ehosei\

for myself. How could I know that you would

have the sfjirit of my father in you f How could

I know that you w ould love what I hated ?—if

you really love to be a Jew." The last words

laid such bitterness in them that any one over-

hearin;'; might have sup))osed some hatred had

arisen between the mother and son.

But Deronda had recovered his fuller self. He
' was recalling his sensibilities to what life had

been and actually was for her whose best years

I

were gone, and who with the signs of suffering in

' her frame was now exerting herself to tell him

i
of a past which was not his alone, but also hers.

His habitual shame at the acceptance of events

as if tliey were his only, helped him even here.

: As he looked at his mother silently after her last

i words, his face regained some of its pt'uctrativc

I

calm
;
yet it seemed to have a strangely agitating

inrtnence over her: her eyes were fixed on him

j

with a sort of tascinationj but not with any re-

1 pose of maternal delight.

!

" Forgive me if I speak hastily," he said, with

. diffident gravity. " Why have you resolved now

I

on disclo. Ing to me what you took care to have

1 me brought up in ignorance ofy Why—since

you seem angry that I should be glad ?"

"Oh—the reasons of our actions!" said the

PriuceBs, with a ring of something like sarcastio
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ns!" said the

like sarcastic

(com. "When you are as old as I am, it will

not seem so simple a question—' Why did you

do this V People talk of their motives in a cut

and dried way. Every woman is supposed to

have the same set of motives, or else to be a

monster. I am not a monster, but I have rot felt

exactly what other women feel—or say they feel,

for fear of being thought unlike others. When
you reproach me in your heart for sending you
away from me, you mean that I ought to say I

felt about you as other women say they feel

about their children. I did not feel that. I was
glad to be freed from you. But I did well for

you, and I gave you your father's fortune. Do
I seem now to be revoking every thing?—Well,

there are reasons. I feel many things that I

can't understand. A fatal illnes.s has been grow-

ing in me for a year. I shall very likely not live

another year. I will not deny any thing I have

done. I will not pretenil to love where I have no

love. But shadows are rising round me. Sick-

ness makes them. If 1 have wronged the dead

—

I have but little time to do what I left undone."
The varied transitions of tone with which this

speech was delivered were as perfect as the most
accomplished actress could have made them. The
speech was in fact a piece of what may be called

sincere acting : this woman's nature was one in

which all feeling—and all the more when it was
tragic as well as real—immediately became mat-

ter of conscious representation: experience imme-
diately passed into drama, and she acted her own
emotions. In a minor degree this is nothing un-

common, but in the Princess tlie acting had a rare

perfection of physiognomy, voice, and gesture. It

would not be true to say that she felt less because

of this double i-onsiMousness : she felt—that k;

her mind went tlirougli—all the more, but wiili a

difference : each nucleus of pain or pleasure had
a deep atmosphere of the exeiteniout or spii'itual

intoxication whieli at once exalts and deadens.

But Deronda made no reflection of this kind. All

his thoughts hung on the purport of what his

mother was saying ; her tones and hi.'r wonder-

ful face entered into his agitation without being

noted. What he longed for with an awed desire

was to know as much as she would tell him of

the strange mental conflict under which it seemed
that 1 e had been brought into the woild : what
his compassionate nature made the controlling

idea within him were the sulfering and the con-

fession that breathed through her later words, and
tiiese forbade any further question, when she

paused and remained silent, with her bi-ow knit,

her head turned a little away from him, and her

large eyes fixed as if on something incorporeal.

He must wait for her to speak again. She did so

with strange abruptness, turning her ej'es upon
him suddenly, and saying more quickly,

"Sir Hugo has written much about you. lie

tells me yo'. have a wonderful mind—you com-
prehend every thing—you are wiser than he is

with all his sixty years. You say you are glad
to know that you were born a Jew. I am not

going to tell you that I have changed my mind
about that. Your feelings are against mine. You
lion't thank me for what I did. Shall you com-
pi'ehend your mother—or only blame her ?"

" There is not a fibre within me but makes me
wish to comprehend her," said Deronda, meeting
her sharp gaze solemnly. " It is a bitter rever-

sal of my louging to thii^ of blaming her. What

I have been most trying to do for fifteen years is

to have some understanding of those who differ

from mysi if."

"Then you have become unlike your grand-

father in that," said the mother, " though you are

a young copy of him in your face. He never
comprehended mc, or if he did, he only thought
of fettering me into obedience. I was to be what
he called 'the Jewish wonr.n' under pain of his

curse. I was to feel every thing I did not feel,

and believe evevy thing I did not believe. I was
to feel awe for the bit of parchment in the 7ncsuza

over the door ; to dread lest a bit of butter should

touch a bit of meat ; to think it bcautifid that

men should bind the liphillin on them, and wom-
en not—to adore the wisdom of sueh laws, how-
ever silly they might seem to be. I was to love

the long prayers in the ugly [.ynagogiie, and the

howling, and the piilililiiig, and the dreadful fasts,

and the tiresome feii.-^ls, and my father's endless

discoursing about Our People, which was a thun.

iler without meaning in my cars. I was to caro

forever about what Israel had been ; and I did

not care at all. ' I cared for the wide world, and
all that I could represent in it. I hated living u'.i-

der the shadow of my father's strictne£.s. Teach-

ing, teaching for everlasting— ' this you mu. t bo,'

'that you nmst not be'—pressed on .ue like a

frame that got tighter ami tighter as .' grew. 1

wanted to live a large life, with frect'om to do
what every one else did, &nd be carried along in

a great current, not obliged to care. Ah !"—here

her tone changed to one of a more bitter incisive-

ness—"you are glad to have been born a Jew.

Yon say so. That is because you have not been

brought up as a Jew. That separatoness seems
sweet to you because I saved you from it."

"When you resolved on th;i(, you meant that

I should never know my origin?" said Deronda,
impulsively. " You have at lea,<t changed in your

feeling on that point."'

. " Yes, that was what I meant. That is what I

persevered in. And it is not true to say tlsit I

have changed. Things have changed in spite of

me. I am still the same Leonora"—she pointed

with her forefinger to her breast—" here within

mc is the same desire, the same will, the same
choice, but"—she si)read out her hands, palm up-

ward, on each side of her, as she paused with a
bitter compression of her lip, then let her voice

fall into mufllcd, rapid utterance—" events come
upon us like evil cnehantmonts : and thoughts,

feelings, apparitions in the darkness, are events

—

are they not ? I don't consent. We only consent

to what we love. I obey something tyrannic"

—

she sjjread out her hands again—" I am forced to

be witheied, to feel pain, to be dying slowly. Do
I love that? Well, I have been forced to obey
my dead father. I have liein fiireed to tell you
that you are a Jew, and deliver to you wliaf he
eonunanded mc to deliver.''

"I beseech you to tell me what moved you

—

when you were young, I mean—to take the course

you did," said Deronda, trying by this reference

"

to the past to escape from what to him was the

heart-rending piteousness of this mingled suffer-

ing a.d defianee. " I gather that my grandfather

o|)posed your bent to t)e an artist. Though my
own experience has been (uiite different, 1 enter

into the painfulness of your struggle. I can im-

agine the hardship of an enforced renunciation."
" No," said the Princess, shaking her head,aud
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folding her arms with an air of dcciaion. "You
are not a woman. You may try—but you can
never imagine what it is to liavc a man'.s force of

gouiuH in you, and yot to buffer tlie shivery of be-

ing a girl. To luive a pattern cut out— ' tliiM is

the Jewish woman ; this is wliat you must be

;

this is wluit you ui'c wanted lor ; u woman's lieart

must be of sucli u size and no larger, else it must
be pressed small, like Chinese feet; her happi-

ness is to be made as cakes are, by a lixod ri'cei|it.'

That was what my father wanted. He wished I

had been a son ; he cared for me us n make-shift

link. His heart was sot on his Judaism, lie

hated that Jewish women should be thought of

by the Christian world as a sort of ware to make
public singers and actresses of. As if we were
not the more enviable for that ! That is a chance
of escaping from bondage."

"Was my grandfather a learned man V" said

Deronda, eager to kno-.v particulars that he feared

his mother might not think of.

She answered impatiently, putting up her hand,

"Oh yes—and a clever pliysician—and good: 1

don't deny that lie was pood. ^ man to be ad-

mired in a play—grand, witii an iron will. Like
the old Foseari before he pardons. But such men
turn their wives and daughters into slaves. They
would rule the world if tliey could ; but not rul-

ing the world, they throw all the weight of their

will on the necks and soul< of women. But na-

ture sometimes thwarts them. My father had no
other child than his dtiiightei-, ami she was hke
himself."

She had folded her arras again, and looI;">'i as

if she were ready to face some impending atteni))t

at mastery.
" Your father was different. Unlike me—all

lovingness and alTeciiou. I knew I could rule

him, and I made liim socrctly promise me before

I married him that he would put no hindernnce
in the way of my being an artist. My father was
on his death-bed when we were married ; from
the first he had fixed his mind on my marrying
my cousin Ephraim. And when a voman's will

is as strong as the man's wli<i wants to govern her,

half her strength must be concealment, I meant
to have my will in the end, but I could only have
it by seeming to obey. I had an awe of my fa-

ther—always I had had an awe of liiin: it was
impossible to help it. I liated to feel awed—

I

wished I could have defied him openly, but 1 never

could. It was what I could not imagine ; I could

not act it to myself that I should begin to defy

my father openly and succeed. And I never

would risk failure."

That last sentence was uttered with an abrupt
emphasis, and she paused after it as if the words
had raised a crowd of remembrances which ob-

structed speech. Her son was listening to her

with feelings more and more highly mi.\ed : the

first sen.se of being repelled by the frank coldness

which had replaced all his preconceptions of a

mother's tender joy in the sight of him ; tlie first

impulses of inrlignation at what shocked his most
cherished emotions and principles—all these busy
elements oi collision between them were subsid-

ing for a time, and making more and more room
for that effort at just allowance and that admira-
tion of a forcible nature whose errors lay along

high pathways, which he would have felt if, in-

stead of being his mother, she had beeti a stranger

who had appealed to his sympathy. SUll it was

impo.ssible to be dispafstonatc ; he trembled lost

the next thing she had to say would be more re-

pugnant to him than what had gone before ; he
was afraid of tlu' strange coercion she seemed to

be under to lay her mind bare ; he almost wished
he could say, " Tell me only what is necessary,"

and then again he felt the fascination that made
him watch lier and listen to her eagerly. He
tried to recall her to particulars by asking,

"Wliere was my grandfather's home?"
"Here in (ienoa, when I was married; and

his family had lived here generations ago. But
my father had been in various countries."

" You must surely have lived in England ?"

" My mother was English—a Jewess of Portu-
guese descent. My father married her in En-
gland, (.'ertain circumstances of that marriage
made all tlie difference in my life : through that

marriage my father thwarted his own plans. My
mollier's sister was a singer, and afterward she
married the English partner of a merchant's
house here in (ienoa, and tiiey came and lived

here eleven years. My mother died when I was
eight years old, and then iry father allowed me
to be continually with my iiiiiit Leonora and be
taught under her eyes, as if he had not minded
the danger of her encouraging my wish td be a

singer, as she liad been. But this was it—I saw
it again and again iii my father: he did not

guard against consequences, because he felt sure

he eiiuld hinder them it he liked. Before my
aunt left Genoa, I had had enough teaclr g to

bving out the born singer and actress within me:
my father did not know every thing that was
done; but he knew that I was taught music and
singing—lie knew my inclination. That was
iiothiug to him : lie meant that I should obey his

will. And lie was n solved that I should marry
my cousin Ephraim, the only one left of my
father's family that he knew. I wanted not to

marry. I thought of all plans to resist it, but al

last I found tlial I could rule my cousin, and I

•onsented. My falher died three weeks after v-v

were married, and then I had my way!" She
uttered these words almost exultantly; but after

a little pause lier face changed, and she said, in

a lilting tone, "It has iiot lasted, though. My
father is getting his way now."

Slie began to look more contemplatively again

at her son, and presently said,

"You are like hiin— but milder— there is

something of your own father in you ; and he

made it the labor of his life to devote himself tr,

me : wound up his money-changing and banking,

and lived to wait upon me—lie went against his

conscience for me. As I loved the life of my
art, so he loved me. Let me look at your hand
again—the hand with the ring on. It was youi

fatlier's ring."

He drew liis chair nearer to her and gave hei

his hand. \Ve know what kind of hand it was:
her own, very much smaller, was of the same
type. As he felt the smaller hand holding his,

as he saw nearer to him the face that held a

likeness of his own, aged not by time but by in.

tensity, the strong bent of his nature toward a

reverential tenderness asserted itself above every

other impression, and in his most fervent tone ht
said,

" Mother 1 take us all into your heart—the liv-

ing and the dead. Forgive every thing that hurt*

you in the past. Take my affection."
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She looked at him admiringly rather than Iot.

Ingly, then kissed him on the brow, and faying,

sadly, " I reject nothing, but I have nothing to

give," she released his hand and sank 1)a('k on

her cushions. Deronda turned |)alo with what
seems always more of a sensation than au emo-

tion—the pain of repulseil teiitlerness. !:<lie no-

ticed the expression of pain, and said, still with

melodious melanuholy in her tones:
" It is better so. We must jiart again •^oon,

and you owe me no duties. I did not wish you

to be born. I parted with you willingly. Winn
your father died, I re.solvei' that I would have no

more ties but such as I could free myself from.

I was the Alcharisi you have heard of: the name
had magic wherever it was carried. Men council

me. Sir Hugo Mallingcr was one who wished to

marry me. He was madly in love with nie. On
day I asked him, 'Is tlieie a man cnpuble of do-

ing something for love of ine, and expecting noth-

ing in return?' He said, 'Wliat is it you want
done?' I said, 'Take my boy and bring him i.p

as an Englishman, and let him never know any
thing about his parents.' Yon were little more
than two years old, aiu; were sitting on his foot.

He declared that ho would pay money to have
such a boy. I had not incdilated much on the

|ilan beforehand, but as soon as I had spoken
about it, it took possession of me as something I

oould not rest without doing. At first he thought

I was not serious, but I convinceil him, and ho
was never surprised at any thing. He agreed

that it would be for your good, and the lincst

thing for you. A great singer and actress is a

queen, but she gives no royi;lty to her son.—All

that happc'ied at Naples. And afterward I made
Sir Hugo the trustee of your fortune. Tiiat is

what I did ; and I had a joy in doing it. My
fatlier had tyrannized over me—he cared more
about a grandson to come than he did aliout mo

:

I counted as nothing. You were to lie such a

Jew as he ; you wore to be what ho wanted. Hut
you were my son, and it was my turn to say w hat

you should bo. I said you should not know you
were a Jew."

" And for months events have been preparing

me to be glad thu* 1 am a Jew," said Deronda,

his opposition rouse 1 again. The point touched

the (piick of his expeiiencc. " It would always

have been better that I should have known tin?

truth. I have always been rebelling against the

secrecy that looked like shame. It is no shame to

have Jewish parents—the shame is to disown it."

"You say it was a sliame to nie, then, tliaf I

used that secrecy," said his mother, with a Hash
of new anger. "There is no .hame attaciiing to

me. I have no rea.^on to be as'.amcd. I rid my-
self of the Jewish tatters and gii)'>crish that make
people nudge each other at sight of us, as if we
were tattooed under our clothes, thoiigli our fai-i's

are as whole as theirs. I delivered you from the

pelting contempt thai pursues Jewish .-^cparatc-

ness. I am not ashamed that I did it. It was the

better for you."
" Then why have you now undone the secre<'y ?

—»no, not undone it—the effects will never be un-

done. But why have you now sent for me to tell

me that I am a Jew?" said Deronda, witii an in-

tensity of opposition in feeling that was almost
bitter. It seemed as if lier words had called out
a latent obstinacy of race in him.

" Why ?—ah, why ?" said the Princess, rising

quickly and walking to the other side of the room,
where sIk; turned round and slowly approached
him, as he, too, stood up. Tlien she began to

3|)eak again in a more vciU'd voice. " I can't ex-

plain; I can only say what is. I don't love my
iatlier's reliirion now any more than I did then.

Bifore I married the second time I was baptized

;

I made myself like the people I lived among. I

had a right to do it ; I was nol, like a brute, obliged

to go with my own herd. I have not repented;

1 will not say that I have repented. But yet"

—

here she had come near to her son, and paused ;

then again retreated a little and stood still, as if

resolute nol to give way utterly to an imperious

iiiHuencc; but, as she went on speaking, she be-

cam,' nioii! anil more luuionseious of any thing

but the awe that subdued her voice. " It is ill-

ii.ss, I don't doubt that it lias been gathering ill-

hesj—my mind has gone back; more than a year

ago ii began. You sec my gray hair, my worn
look: it lias all come fast. Sometimes I am in

an agony of pain— I dare say I shall bi. lo-night.

Then it is as if all the life I have chosen to live,

all thoughts, aH^vill, forsook me and left me alono

in spots of nv.niiory, and I can't get away: my
pain seems to keep metiiere. My childhood—my
girliiood—the ilay of my maniage—the day of

my father's death—there seems to be nothing

since. Then a great horror conies over me

:

what do I know of life or death ? and what my
fatlier called ' right' may be a power that is lay-

ing hold of me—that is clutcliing me now. Well,

I w.ill satisfy him. I can not go into the darkness

without satisfying him. I have hidden what was
his. I thought once I would burn it. I have not

burned it. I thank God I have not burned it
!"

SI'e threw herself on her cushions again, visi-

bly fatigued. Deronda, moved too strongly by her

sutferiig for other impulses to act within him,

drew near her, and said, entreatingly,

"Will you not .-^parc yourself this evenhig?

Let us leave the rest till to-morrow."
" No,'' she said, decisively. " I will confess it

all, now that I have come up to it. Often when
I am at ease it all fadi:s away; my whole self

comes quite back ; but I know it will sink away
again, and the otiicr will come—the poor, solita-

ry, forsaken remains of self that can resist noth-

ing. It was my nature to resist, and say, ' 1 have
a right to resist.' Well, I say so still when 1 have
any strength in me. Vou have heard ine say it,

and I d(Hi't withdraw it. But when my slrcngth

goes, some other right forces itself upon me Uke
iron in .in inexorable hanil ; and even when lam
at ease, it is beginning to make ghosts upon the

dayliirlit. And now you have made it worse for

me," sh • said, with a sudden return of impetuos-

ity ;
" but I shall have told you evcy thing. And

j

what reproach is there against nic," slie added,

bitterly, "since I li.ave made you glad to bo a
' .few ? Joseph Kaloiiynins reproached me : he

I

said you had been turue.l into a proud Engtish-

i

man, wlio resented being touched by a Jew. I

I
wish you had !" slie endiMl, with a new marvelous

alfoinaiiori. It was as if her mind were breaking

into several, one Jarring the other into iinpulsivu

action.
" Who is Joseph Kalonymos?" said Deronda,

with a darting recollection of that Jew who touch-

ed his arm in the Frankfort synagogue.
" Ah ! some vengeance sent him back from the

East that he might aec you aud come to reproach
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her «on refrained from again urginj; hor to leave

further upeech till the morrow : tlicro wnn evi-

dently 8oino mcntikl relief fur hnr in an out|i()iii'-

ing Hucli aH i*lie uuuld never linve itlloweil lieiHi'lf

before. Ho stood Htill while flic niinntitiMed ^i-

lenee longer than Hl<e knew, and Ihu liglit wii.s

porecptibly fading. At last hIio turned to him
and Huid,

" I uan bear no more now." She put out her

hand, but then (|uiekly withdrew it. Having, " ."^tay.

Row do 1 know that I eiin see you again y I

can not bear to be neeu wlieii I am in puiu."

8ho drew forth u pocket-book, and taking out

a letter, Haid, "Tliis is addressed to the banking
huuHo in Mainz where you are to go for your

grand fatlier'm ehest. It is a letter written by

Joseph Kalouymos ; if \n\ i.s not there hiuiselt',

this order of his will bo ol)eyed."

When Derondu had taken the letter, she naid,

with effort, l)ut more gently than before, " Kiiecl

again, and let mo kiss you."

He obeyed, and, holding his head between her

hands, she kissed him solemidy on tlie brow.
" You see I had no life left to love you with," she

said, in a low murmur. "Hut there is more for-

tune for you. Sir Hugo was to keep it in reserve.

I gave you all your father's fortune. They can
never accuse me of robbery there."

"If you had needed any thing I would have
worked for you," said Deronda, conscious of a

disappointed yearning— a shutting out forever

from long early vi.stas of atTectionatc inuiginatiuu,
" I need nothing that the skill of man can give

me," said his mother, still holding his head and
perusing his features. " But perhaps now I have
satistied my father's will, your face will come in-

stead of his—your young, loving face."
" But you will see me ogain V" said Deronda,

anxiously.
" Yes—perhaps. Wait, wait. Leave me now."

CHAPTER LIT.

" Ln m?me {wrmettf qui wort A rislstor A I'ainonr sort
auRsi h le rendre vliilent et diirnhU! ; ut \v» pcrsotiiics

foihics qui »ont toiijnnrs n;;itu('s ties paHHloim iiVn sont
pruequu jniuala vuritubleinont rumpliea."— L.v Uodiii'.-

rocoAULU.

Among Dcronda's letters the next morning was
one from Hans Meyrick of four quarto pages, in

the small beautiful handwriting which ran in the

Meyrick family.

" My dear Dkronda,—In return for your sketch
of Italian movements and your view of the world's

affairs generally, I may say that here at homo the

most judicious opinion going as to the effects of

present causes is that 'time will show.' As to

the present causes of past effects, it is now seen
that the late swindling telegrams account for the
last year's cattle plague—which is a refutation

of philosophy falsely so called, aiul justifies the
compensation to the farmers, >Iy owu idea tliat

a nmrrain will shortly break out in the commer-
cial class, and that the cause will subsenuently
disclose itself in the ready sale of all rejecteil

pictures, has been called an unsound use of aiuil-

ogy; but there are minds that will not hesitate
to rob even the neglected painter of his solace.

To my feeling there is great beauty in the concep-
tion that some bad judge might give a high price

for my Dcrenico scrloa, and that the men in the
city would have already been pimi»hed for my III-

nuM'itcd luck.

".Vcanwiiile I am consiiling myself for your
absence by finding my ad\antagc in it—shining

like Hesperus when Hyperion has' departed

—

sitting with our Hebrew prophet, au'i niakiu;.' a
study of his head, iu the hours when he used to

l>e occupied with you—getting credit witli liiiu as

a learned young (ieutilc, who would have been u
ilew if he could—and agreeing hIiI. him in tliu

general principle that wlialcvci' is best is for that

reason ilcwish. 1 never licld it m_\ /mlr to be a

severe reasouer, but I can see lli.it if whatever is

best is A, and B happens to In' best, U must bo
.\, however little you might have expected it

beforehand. On that priiu'iple, I could see tlio

force of a pamphlet I once read to prove that all

good art was I'l'otestani, However, our prophet is

an uiicorumouly interesting sitter—a better model
than Kciulu'andt had for liis Kabbi—ami I never
come away from him without a new discovery.

l-'or one thing, it is a constant woiidci to me that,

with nil his fiery feeling for his luce and their

traditiinis, he is no strait-laced .few, spitting after

tlic word (Christian, and enjoying the prospect that

the (lentile mouth \\i\\ water in vain for a slice of

the roasted Liniatlian, w Idle Israel will be sending

up plates for more, iiiHiliiliiin. (You pi'rceive that

my studies had t.iuglit me what to expect from
the orthodox Jew.) I cimfcss that I lune always

held lightly by your account of .Mordecai, as apoUv
getic, and merely part of your disposition to take

an anteililuvian point of view, lest you shoidd do
injustice to tlie megatherium. liut now I have
gi>-<>n ear to him iu his proper person, I find him
really a sort of philosopliieal-allcgorical-mystioal

believer, and yet with a sharp dialectic point, so

that any argumentative rattle of peas in a. blad-

der might soon be pricked into silence l)y him.

The mixture may be one of the Jewijh preroga-

tives, for wliat I know. Iu fact, his mind seems
so broad that I find my own correct opinions

lying in it quite comnu)diously, and how they

are to be brought into agreement with the vast

remainder is his affair, not mine. I leave it to

Inin to settle our l)asis, never yet having seen a
basis which is'uot a woiid-.^uppoi'ting elephant,

niiu-o or less (lowerful and expensive to keep.

My means will not allow nu- to keep a private

elephant. 1 go into inysiery iuntcud, as cheaper
and more lasting—a sort oi' ga^ wldcli is likely

to be coiuinually supplied by the decomposition
of the elephants. And if I like the look of au
opinion, I treat it civilly, witliout suspicious iu-

((uirics. 1 have (pute a frieiuily feeling toward
Mordecai's notion that a whole L'iu'islian is tlneo-

foiu'tlis a Jew, and that from the Alexandrian
time downward the most cumprchonsive iniiuls

have been Jewisli; for I think of pointing out to

Mirali that, Arabic and other accidents of life

apart, there is really little difference between me
and—Maimoiuiles. But I have lately been find-

ing out that it i^ your shallow lover who cuu't

help making a declaration. It Mirah's ways were

less distncting, and it were less of a heaven to

be in her pn.-reiice aiul watch her, I must long

ago have flung myself at her feet, and requested

'ler to tell me, with less indirectness, whether she

^.•ished mc to blow my brains out. I have a knuck
of hoping, which is as good as an estate in rev.3r-

siou, if cue can keep from the temptation of turn-
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ing it into ccrtalntr, which mhj upoil nil. My
Hdpi' wandoi'!* ninniif; llio oivlmrd l)l()ns()iii!<, fci'lri

till uariii ^iiDW l'!illiii;<iin it llii'i)ii;;li the MiiiisliiiK',

nii'l iH in ilciitlil i)( iiiiiliiri^'; liiit, cali'liiiiK Ki).'lit

i(f t'l'i'taiiity in tlu' ilistani'i', ^o-ci iiii iifilv .laim.-'-

I MM'il ilclty, nith u iluliiniH uink on tin' liitlni'

hI'Ii' III' liiin, anil liniis i(iiii'l<ly auay. It it yon,

with viiMi' hii|>irini' l'l'a^Hnlllll^ll^^'S ami m il-nnlli-

ti('iilii):i ami i)i'('|miiitii)M fur tlii' \viir-<f—you Ivnow

nntliini; almiit tin' ilmnia uC l|n|M', that ininiortal

(K'liiiiMlft niaiili 11, Iciii'Vit nmilcil, lnrrvri' |piii|ii-

tU)ii!<, whom fiiol.s iia\i' rallril ilirrilliil, a-* it it

wi'iv Ilii|)i' that rariiiil llii' ciip of (li.'<aiii)i)iiit-

liiciit, whc'i'ias it i.< hi'i- ili'iiiily I'lirniy Crrlainty,

whoiii she only I'Srajii's liy tniiisl'oiimilioii. (Von
ohsi'ivo my lii'W vein of alli'fioiyy) Si'riinMly,

hiiwi'vor, I niMst hi; |)i'iiiiilti'il to all m' tliat tiiitli

tvill jiri'vail, thai iii'ijiiilii'i' will iiii'lt lirfoiv it,

tlnit ilivnuiiy, accoiiiiiaiiioil l>y im fit, will iiiaUi'

itxclf tVIt a? iiisiiiiiiliini, ami that no viidion.'*

as])ii',ition will lii' fimtniti'il—all which, if I mis-

takf not, ai'i> ilin'triiu'S of tin' sihools, ami all ini-

I'.ly that till' ili'Wcs:! 1 |)R'fi'r will |iii'fi'r mo. Any
iilocklii'ad can cit'' m'm'ri;litics, Init tlic mastcr-

niiiiil iliiiccni;* Iho parlicnlai'iascs llwy rcpivscnt.

"I am less coiuinriil iliat my society iiiaUes

amciiils ,o Monlccai lor your ahseiiee, hiit another
sniislitiiie occasion lily coim'S in the form of .(aeoh

I'ohi'ii. It is vicnlh wiiile to catch oar prophet's

expressiiiii when he has that rcmarUahle type of

yoniiu IsjMi'l on his knee, ami pours forth some
Semitic iiispiniliuu will) a siihliinc look of inel-

Hniliol_\ patience ami ilevoiitness. Somctiim's it

occurs to Jacoh lh.it llelirew will he more eilify-

iiij; to him i" he slops his ears with his palms, ami
imitates the venerahlc soiiiiils as heard through
that, mnlHiiiir mediimi. When Mordecai <;eiitly

(Ir.'ws down the little fi.sts and holds thorn fast,

Jaooh's features all take on an extraordinary ac-

tivity, very nineli as if ho wore walking through

a iiicnugerie and tryin^; to imitate o\ cry animal in

tnrn, sueceeliii'i licst wiih the owl ami the poe-

cury. Hilt I dare say you have seen something

of this, lie triats mo with the easiest familiar-

ity, and soeins in jicneral to look at nu; as ti sec-

ond-hand Oliiistiaii commodity, likely to come
down in iirice, '.•eniarkin;^ on my (li.sudvanta'^os

with a i'anka..--; which seems to imply some
thoiijrh' of future purcha.so. It is pretty, thoni^h,

to .sec the ohaiii^e in him if .Mirah happens to come
in. lie turns eliild sudiienly—his aj^c usually

Htrikos one as beiiii; l!!:.' the Israolitish <;ariiieiils

in the desert, perhaps near forty, yet with an air

of recont production. Ihit, ".vith Mirah, ho re-

niiiids mo of the dotrs th.it have hcen hronght up

by women, and remain manageable hy them only.

Still, the dop; is fond of Mordecai too, and hrin^^s

sut^ar-plnma to share with him, iilliiij; his own
mouth to rather ftii omharrassin;; extent, and
watching how Mordecai deals with a smaller .sup-

ply. Judginj; frum this modern Jacob at the ago

of .six, my astonishnient i? that hi.^ race has not

bought us all up Ion;;; aiio, and [locketed our fee-

bler <j;onor.itions in the form of .stock and scrip,

as so much slave property. There is one Jewess

I should not niiii'l being slave to. Hut I wish I

did not imapino that Mirah gets a little sadder,

and tries all the while to hide it. It is natural

enough, of course, while she has to watch the slow

death of this brother, whom she has taken to wor-

shiping with such looks of loving dcvoutnes.s that

I am ready to wish iu;t'S(ilf in bis place.

I
" For the re»t, we are a little merrier than uauat.

Hex tiascoigne—you I'tMiieinber a hnad yon nil-

mired among my sketehcs, a fellow with ii good

I

upper lip, reading law—has got some rooms in

I

tow II now not I'.ir oil' ns, and has had a neat sister

(upper lip also good) slaying with him the last

I

lortnight. I have iiilioiiiiceil them both to my
I

mother and the girls, who liuvo found out froiii

I

Mi-s (iaseoigno that she is cousin to your Von-
, dyek dnehesH ! ! ! I put the niitos of exelanmlioii
' to mark the surprise that the inl'oriiiation at Hrst

produced on my feeble iinilerslanding. On re-
' ilcclioii I discovered that there was not the least

ground for surprise, unless I had beforehand be.

I

lieveil that nobody could be any boily's cousin
' wiiliout my knowing it. This sort of snrpriso, I

take it, depends on a liveliness of the spine, with

,
a more or less constant nullity of brain. There
was a fellow 1 used to meet at Rome who was in

' an ell'erveseenee of surprise at contnet with the

si; iplesi infoiiimtion. Tell him what you would
--that you were fond of easy boots—ho would
always say, ' No! niv youy' with the same ener-

j
gy of wonder; the very fellow of whom pastoral

I Hrowne wrote prophetically,

'A wiTlrli 811 emply tlmt It e'er tliore bo
In liiitiire liiliiiil tliu le:ii)t vacullv,
'Twill he ill lilin.'

I have accounted for it all—he hall a lively spine.
' However, this coiisinship with the diiehe.ss

came out by elianee one day that Mirah was with

them ut home and they were talking about the

Mallingi'is. A/irn/HW ; I a-- getting so iinportnnt

that I have rival invitati' s. (Jascoigne wants
mo to go down with him to his father's Rectory
in August and see the country round there. But
I think self-intere>t well undi'rst(M)d will take rao

to Monk's Topping, for t^ir Hugo has invited me,
and proposes—l!od bless him for his rasliness!

—

that 1 slnuld make a picture of his three daughters
sitting on a bank—as he says, in the (iainsbunmgh
style, lie came to my studio the other day and
recommended mo to ajiply myself to portrait. Of
eourse I know what that means.— ' My good fel-

low, your attempts at the historic and poetic are

simply pitiable. Your brush is just that of a sue-

cossfiil portrait paintLi'—it has a little truth and
a great facility in falsehood—your idealism will

never do for gods and goddesses and heroic story,

but it may fetch a high price as Hattory. Fate,

my friend, has made you the hinder wheel

—

rota

/uKlciior '•iirnts, ct in. nxi' strniiJu—run behind,

because you can't help it.'—What great effort it

evidently eo.^ts our friends to give us these candid
opinions! I have even known a man take the

trouble to call, in order to ti-ll me that I had irre-

trievably exposed my want of judgment in treating

my subject, and that if I had asked him he would
have lent me his own judgment. Siieh was my
ingratitude and my readiness at composition that

even while ho was speaking f inwardly sketched

a Last Judgment with that candid friend's phys-

iognomy on the left. Hut nil this is away from
Sir Hugo, whose manner of implying that one's

gifts are not of the highest order is so exceeding-

ly good-natured and comfortable that I begin to

i'oel it an advantage not to be among those poor
fellows at the tiptop. And his kindness to mo
tastes all the bettor because it comes out of his

love for you, old boy. His ehat is uncommonly
amusing. Uy-the-way, ho told me that your Van-
dyck duuheiu is gone with her husband yachting
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to thfl liedtterrnncAn. I ht'think ino tlutt it l^<

pofmlblo to land frnin n yacht, or to t>o tiikt'ii <iii

to n yacht from tlio land. Shall ymi liy charu'i'

have an oppiirtinilty of continuing; your tliiK)l(iK-

leal iliHcn!<(ii<m with the fair Siiprjtln|i^iiriun—

I

think you naid her tenets were of that coinplcK-

ion? Irt Duke AlphoiiHo also thuoloKical V—pcr-

ha|u* an Arian who ol)jectn to triplidty. (Sta^'e

direction. While D. U reading;, a profound Ncoru

^athcrH in hi.<i face, till at tlie lii.-<t word hi; tlin^M

down the letter, ^riiiip:* his (^oat collar in a xliitu-

e!«|ue iittilude, aiul ho reninius, with ii look p'U-

enilly (('"lueiidouM, throughout the following; noiil-

o(|uy, '(( nielli, (I lilaekness,' etc., etc.)

" K\cu.«e the Ini'vily of liii.-( letter. You are

not used to more from me tliiin ii l)are Hiateiuent

iif faels without comment or di^res.'<iou. One
fact I luive omitted—that the Kle.-'nu'rri on llu!

eve of departure have liehavcd nniKnilicenllv,

sliiniu),' forth as mif,'lit lie expected friirn the

planets of p.nius and fortune in <'onJunction.

.Mirali i.H rich with their Oriental j;ifts.

"What luck it will lie if you come Imck aiul

present yourself at tic A'lhey wliile I am there!

I am f-'oiiiK to liehave with c()i>smnnuit(! discre-

tion and win };olilen opinions. Hut I shall run up
to town now and then, just foi- i; peep iuto (tan

I'Men. You .--ee how far I liav(< t;ot in llcluew

lore—up with my lionl Holinj^luoke, who kiu'W

no llehrev, Imt ' iiiiilerstood that sort of learning

and what is writ aliout it.' If Mirah counnande(i,

I woulil p> to a depth lielow the triiiteral roots.

.Mready it uuikes no difference to me whetlicr the

points are there or not. Hut while her lu'other's

life lasts I suspect she would not listen to a lover,

even one whose 'hair is like a flock of jioats on
Mount (Jilead'—and I flatter myself that few
heads would hear lliiit trying comiiarisoii hotter

than mine. So I stay with my hope amon(; the

orchard blossoms. Y'our devoteil

"Uans Mkviuck."

Some months before, this letter from Hans
would Imvodiviiled Dcronda's thoughts irritatinp-

ly: its romancini; about Mirnh would have had
an unpleasant edi;e, scarcely anointed with any
commiseration for his friend's probable disap-

pointment. Ibit tliin.its had altered since March.

.Mirali was no lonp-r so critically ))laced with rc-

trard to the Meyricks, and Dcronda's own posi-

tion had been undcr^roinf; a cluiiiKe which hail

just been crowned by the revelation of liis birth.

Tlie lU'W o]M>nin;; toward the future, thoufjli he
would not trust in any definite visions, inevitably

shell new lif^hts, ami influenced his mood toward
past and present ; hence, what Hans called his

hope now sccnu'd to Dcroiida not a mischievous

unreasonableness which roused his indif;iiation,

but an unusually persistent bird-dance of an ex-

trii .af^ant fancy, and he would have felt (piitc able

to pity any consequent s\ifTerinf; of his friend's if

he inid believed in the suffering as probable. Hut
some of the busy thought filling that long day,

which passed witliout his receiving any newsum-
nums from liis mother, was given to the arginncnt

that Hans Meyrick's nature was not one in which
love could strike the deep roots that turn disap-

pointment into sorrow : it was too restless, too

readily excitable by novelty, too ready to turn

itself into imaginative material, and wear its grief

as a fantastic costume. " Already he in beginning

to play at k)v« ; he is taking the whole affaur as.

a comedy," Mid Dcronda to himHelf ;
" he known

very well that thoro in no chanco for him. Just
like him—never opening hln evo» on any poMiblo

obJe<:tion I could iuive to receive hiH (uitpouringH

about Mirah. Poor old HanH I If wo were under
a ticry hall together, he would howl like a Greek,

and iif I did not howl too, it would never oveur to

him that I was as badly off aft he. And yet he In

teuder-hearteil and afTectinnatc in intention, and
I can't say that he is not iictive in imagining what

' goes on in other people ; but then ho ulwayH ini-

,

agines it to fit his own inclinatUin."

With this touch of causticity Deronda got rid

I of the slight heat at |>rcsent raised by Hans's
iiiihr cxpansiveness. The nonsense about tJweu-

dolen, conveying tli<' fact that she was gone yacht

ing with her husbatul, only suggested a disturb-

ing sequel to his own strange parting with h(!r.

Hut there was one sentence in the letter which
raised a nu)re immediate, active anxiety. Hans'it

' suspicion of a liiddcn sadness in Mirah was iu)t

I

in the direction of his wishes, and hence. In-

stead of distrusting his observation here, Deron-

ila began to ctuu'cive a cause for (he sadness.

, Was it sonu> event thai had occurred during Ids

absence, or only the growing fear of some event ?

I Was it sonu'tliing, pcrliaps alterable, in the new
' position which had been made for her t Or—had
Mordecai, against his habitual resolve, communi-
cated to her those ))eculiar cherished hopes about
him, Deronda, and had her ((uickly sensitive na-

ture been hurt by the discovery that her brother's

will or tenacity of visionary conviction had acted

coercively on tluMr friemlship—been hurt by the
' fear that there was more of pitying seif-suppre.s-

siou tlum of equal regard in Deronda'tt relati(m to

I him? For anddst all Miiali's (puet rennnciati<in,

i

the eviih'Ut thirst of soul with which she received

, tlu' trilmte of I'ipuilily implied a corresponding

))ain if she fouuil that what she had taken for a

purely reverential regard toward her lirother hud

I

its mixture of condescension.

In this last conjectme of Dcronda's he was not

:
wrong as to the quality in Mirah's nature on which

,
he was founding—the latent protest against the

I
treatment she had all her life been subject to lui-

: til she met him. For that gratitude which would
! not let her pass by any notice of their acquaint-

ance without insisting on the depth of her del>t to

!

him, took half its fervor from the keen conq)ari-

son with what others had thought enough to ren-

der to her. Dcronda's aflinity in feeling enabled

him to penetrate siu'h scci-ets. Hut lie was imt

near the truth in admitting the iilea that Mordecai

had broken his characteristic reticence. To no
i soul but Deronda him.self had he yet breathed the

history of their relation to each other, or his con-

i

fldeiice about his friend's origin: it was not only

i that tli(>se subjects were for him too sacred to be
i spoken of witliout weighty reason, but that ho

j

had discerned Dcronda's shrinking at any men-

I

ticm of his birtli ; and the severity of reserve

which had hindered Mordecai from answering a

((uestion (>n a jirivate affair of the Cohen family

toltl yet more strongly here.
" E/ra, how is it V" Mirah one day said to him—" I am continually going to speak to Mr. De-

ronda as if ho were a Jew V"

Ho smiled at her (piietly, and said, " I suppose

it is because he treats us as if lie were our broth-

er. But he loves not to have the difference of

birth dwelt upon."
. : .
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" He has never lived with his parei: ;s, Mr. Hans
says," continued Mirah, to whom this was neces-

sarily a question of interest about every one for

whom she had a regard.
" Seek not to know such things from Mr. Hans,"

raid Mordecai, gravely, laying his hand on her

curls, as he was wont. " What Daniel Deronda
wishes us to know about himself is for him tc

teU us."

And Mirah felt herself rebuked, as Deronda
had done. But to be rebuked in this way by
Mordecai made her rather proud.

" I see no one so great as my brother," she said

to Mrs. Heyrick one day that she called at the

Chelsea house on her way home, and, according

to her hope, found the little mother alone. " It

is difficult to think that he belongs to the same
world as those people I used to live among. I

told you once that they made life seem like a

mad-house ; but when I am with Ezra he makes
me feel that his life is a great good, though he

has suffered so much ; not like me, who wanted
to die because I had suffered a little, and only for

a little while. His soul is so full, it is impossible

for him to wish for death as I did. I get the

same sort of feeling from him that I got yester-

day, when I was tired, and came home through

the park after the sweet rain had fallen and the

sunshine lay on the grass and flowers. Every
thing in the sky and undei the sky looked so pure

and beautiful that the weariness and trouble and
folly seemed only a small part of what is, and I

became more patient and hopeful."

A dove-like note of melancholy in this speech

caused Mrs. Meyrick to look at Mirah with new
examination. After laying down her hat and
pushing her curls flat, with an air of fatigue, she

had placed herself on a chair opposite her friend

in her habitual attitude, her feet and hands just

crossed : and at a distance she might have seem-

ed a colored statue of serenity. But Mrs. Meyrick
discerned a new look of suppressed suffering in

her face, which corresponded to the hint that to

be patient and hopeful required some extra influ-

ence.
" Is there any fresh trouble on your mind, my

dear ?" said Mrs. Meyrick, giving up her needle-

work as a sign of conccntriited attention.

Mirah hesitated before she said, "I am too

ready to speak of troubles, I think. It seems un-

kind to put any thing painful into other people's

minds, unless one were sure it would hinder some-
thing worse. And perhaps I am too hasty and
fearful."

" Oh, my dear, mothers are made tr like pain

and trouble for the sake of their cM'.dren. Is it

because the singing lessons are so few, and are

likely to fall off when the season comes to an
end? Success in these things cant come all at

once." Mrs. Meyrick did not bcli-'ve that she

was touching the real grief; but a guess that

could be corrected would make an eas er channel
for confidence.

" No, not that," said Mirah, shaki*/g her head
gently. " I have been a little disappointed be-

cause 80 many ladies said they wanted me to give

them or their daughters lessons, and thenJ never

heard of them again. But perhaps after the hol-

idays I shall teach in some schools. Besides, you
know, I am as rich as a princess now. I have

not touched the hundred prunds that Mrs. Kles-

pter g«v« iBe ; «i)4 1 »b9i44 n«r«r ^ lA^d that

Ezra would bo in want of any thing. becaui;c

there is Mr. Deronda, and he said, 'It isthe cliiel'

honor of my life that your brother will sharu any
thing with me.' Oh no ! Ezra and I can have nl)

fears for each other about such things as foo,l

and clothing."

"But there is some other fear on your miu(],"

said Mrs. Meyrick, not without divination—"a
fear of something that may disturb your peace ?

Don't be forecasting evil, dear child, unless it is

wh. t you can guard against. Anxiety is good fof

notli'..ig if we can't turn it into a defense. But
there's no defense against all the things that

might be. Have you .-.ny more reason for being
anxious now than you had a month ago V"

" Yes, I have," said Mirah. " I have kept it

from Ezra. I have not dared to tell him. Pray
forgive me tliat I can't do without telling you. 1

fiave more reason for being anxious. It is five

(lays ago now. I am quite sure I saw my father."

Mrs. Meyrick shrank into smaller space, pack-
ing her arms across her chest and leaning forward
—to hinder herself from pelting that father with

her worst epithets.
" The year has changed him," Mirah went on.

" He had already been much altered and worn in

the time before I left him. You remember I said

how he used .sometimes to cry. He was always
excited one way or the other. I have told Ezra
every thing that I told you, and he says that my
father ha(l taken to gambling, which makes peo-

ple easily distressed, and then again exalted. Ami
now—it was only a moment that I saw him—his

face was more haggard, and his clothes were shab-

by. He was with a much worse-looking man,
who carried something, and they were hurrying

along after an omnibus."
" Well, child, he did not sec you, I hope?"
" No. I had just come from Mrs. Raymond's,

and I was waiting to cross near the Marble Arch.
Soon he was on the omnibu? and gone out of

sight. It was a dreadful monicnt. My old life

seemed to have come back again, and it was worse
than it had ever been before. And I could not

help feeling it a new deliverance that, he waB gone
out of siglit without knowing that I was there.

And j'et it hurt me that I was feeling so—it

seemed hateful in me—almost like words I once

had to speak in a play, that ' I had warmed my
hands in the blood of my kindred.' For where
might my father be going ? What may bocoine

of him ? And ins having a daughter who would
own him in spite of all might have hindered the

worst. Is there any pain like seeing what ought
to be the best thingti in life turned into the worst?

All those opposite feelings were meeting and
))ressing against eacli other, and took up all my
strength. No one coUid act that. Acting is slow

and ptwr to what we go through within. I don't

know how I called a cab. I only remember thai

I was in it when I begaj to think, ' I can not tell

Ezra ; he must not know.' "

" You are afraid of grieving him ?" Mrs. Mey-
rick asked, when Mirah had paused a little.

" Yes—and there is something more," said

Mirah, hesitatingly, as if she were examining her

feeling before she would venture to speak of it.

"I want to tell you; I could not tell any one
else. I could not have told my own mother ; 1

should have clojed it up before her. I feel shame
for my father, and it is perhaps strange—but

the shame is greftter before Ezra thaa befora any
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?" Mrs. Mcy-

i little,

more," said

ainining her

speak of it.

tell any one

n mother; 1

I feel shame

strange—but

b«{ora any

one elaejn the world. He desired me to tell him
all about my life, and I obeyed Ir.m. But it is

always like a smart to me to kr iw that those

things about my father are in Ezra's mind. And
—can you believe it ?—when the thought haunts

me how it would he if my father were to come
and show himself before us both, what seems as

if it would scorch me most is seeing .:y father

shrinking before Ezra. That is the truth. I

don't know whether it is a right feeling. But I

can't help thinking that I would rather try to

maintain my father iii secret, and bear a great

deal in that way, if I could hinder him from

meeting my brother."

"You must not encourage that feeling, Mirah,"

said Mrs. Meyrick, hastily. " It would be very

dangerous ; it would be wrong. You must not

have concealments of that sort."

" Hut ought I now to tell Ezra that I have seen

my father ?" said Mirah, with deprecation in her

tone.

"No," Mrs. Meyrick answered, dubitatively.
" I don't know that it is ijecessary to do that.

Your father may go away with the birds. It is

not clear that he came after you
;
you may never

see him again. And then your brother will have
been spared a useless anxiety. But promise me
that if your father sees you—gets hold of you in

any way again—you will let us all know. Promise
me that solemnly, Mii ah. I have a right to ask it."

iMirah reflected a little, then leaned forward to

put her hands In Mrs. Meyrick's, and said, " Since

you ask it, I do promise. I will bear this feeling

of shame. I have been so long used to think

that I must bear that sort of inward pain. But
the shame for my I'ath'.'r be.rns me more when I

think of his meetini; Ezra." She was silent a

moment or two, and then said, in a new tone of

yenrning compassion, " And we are his children

—

and lie was once young like us—and my mother
liyved him. Oil ! I can not help seeing it all close,

and it hurts me like a cruelty."

Mirah shed no tears • 'he discipline of her

whole life had been against indulgence in such

manif(^station, which soon falls under the control

of strong motives ; liyt it seemed that the more
intense expression of sorrow had entered into her

voice. Mrs. Meyrick, with all her quickness and
loving insight, did not quite understand that filial

feeling in .Mirah which had active roots deep be-

low her indignation for the worst offenses. She
could conceive that a motlier would have a cling-

ing pity and ,«liame for a reprobate son, hut she

was out of patience with what she held aii exag-

gerated susceptibility on behalf of this father,

whoso re-appearance inclined her to wish him
under the care of a turnkey. Mirah's promise,

how(?ver, was some security against her weakness.

That incident was the only reason that Miraii

heiself could iiave stated for the hidden sadness

wtiich Hans had divined. Of one element in her

clianged mood she could have given no definite

account ; it was something is dim as the sense

of approaching \i'eu*lier- change, and had ex-

tremely slight exte''nii! promptings, nuch as we
are often ashamed to tmd all we can allege in

support of the busy constructions that go on
within us, not only without effort but even
against it, under the influence of any blhid emo-
tional stirring. Perhaps the first leaven of un-

easiness was laid by Gwendolen's behavior on
that visit which was entirely superfluous as a

means of engaging ' 'irah to sing, and could have
no other motive than the excited and strange
questioning about Deronda. Mirah had instinct-

ively kept the visit a secret, but the active re-

membrance of it had raised a new susceptibility

in her, and made her alive as she had never been
before to the relations Deronda must have with
that society which she herself was getting frequent

glimi)scs of without belonging to it. Her peculiar

life and education had produced in her an ex-

traordinary mixture of unworldli'iess, with knowl-
edge of the world's evil, and even this knowledge
was a strange blending cf direct observation with

the effects of reading and theatrical study. Her
memory was furnished with abundant passionate

situation and intrigue, which shi^ never made
emotionally her own, but felt a rcpelh'd aloofness

from, as she had done from the actual life aroinid

her. Some of that imaginative knowledge began
now to weave itself around Mrs.Grandconrt ; and
though Mirah would admit no position likely to

affect her reveri ;icc for Deroiula, she could not
avoid a new painfully vivid association of his

general life with a world away from her own,
where there might be some involvement of his

feeli.:g and action with a woman like Gwcmlolen,
who was increasingly repugnant to her—increas-

ingly, even after slie had ceased to see her ; for

liking and disliking can grow in meditation as

fast as in the more iinmeiliate kind of presence.

Any dis(iuietude consciously due t'-, tie idea that

Deronda's deepest care might li" i'or something
rcmrjto not only from herself but even from his

friendshii) fo'- her brother, she would have check-

ed with rebuking questions : Wiuit was she but

<me who had shared his generous kindness with

many others ? and his iittachment to her brother,

was it not l)egu;i late to be soon ended V (»thcr

ties had con.e before, and others would remain

after tliis had been cut by swift-coming death.

But her uneasiness had not reached that point

of self-recognition in which she would have been
asliamed of it as an indirect, presumptuous claim

on Deronda's feeling. That she or any one else

should think of liim as her possible lover was a

conception which had never entereil her mind ;

indeed, it was equally out of the <)ucstion with

Mrs. Meyrick and the girls, who, with Mirah her-

self, reg;!rded his intervention in lur life as some-

thing exceptional, and were so inipr'ssed l)y his

mission as her deliverer ;'i'l guardian that they

would have held it an otTc.se to hint at his holil-

ing any other relation toward her—a point of

view wiii<''i Hans also hail readily adoptei'. It

is a little hard upon some iiieii lliat tiny I'ppear

to sink for us in becoming lovers. But piecisely

to this innocence of the Slcyricks was owing the

disturbance of Mirah's unconsciousness. The
fi'st occasion could I'.ardly have been more triv-

ial, I lilt if, prejiared her ('motive nature for a deep-

er ett'ect from what happened afterward.

It was when Anna (iascoigne, visiting the Mey-
ricks, was led to speak of her coiisinship with

Gwendolen. The visit had been arranged that

.\nna might .see Mirah; the three giils were at

home with their mol.Uer, and there was naturally

a Hux.of talk anumg six feminine creatures, free

from the presenci- of a distorting male i.tandard.

Anna (iascoigne felt herself much at home with

the Meyrick girls, who knevv what it was to have

a brother, and to be generally ri^garded as of mi-

nor importance iu the world ; and sbo had told
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Rex that she thought the University verr nice,

because brothers made friends there whose fam-

ilies were not rich and grand, and yet (like the

University) were very nice. The Meyricks seem-

ed to her almost alarmingly clever, and she con-

sulted them much on the best mode of teaching

Lotta, coqiiding to them that she herself was the

least clever of her family. Mirah had lately come
in, and there was a complete bouquet of young
faces round the tea-table—Hafiz, seated a little

aloft, with large eyes on the alert, regarding the

whole scene as an apparatus for supplying his

allowance of milk.

"Think of our surprise, Mirah," said Kate.

"We were speaking of Mr. Deronda and the

Mallingers, and it turns out that Miss Gascoignc

knows them."

"I only know about them," said Anna, a little

flushed with excitement, what she had heard and
now saw of the lovely Jewess l)t'ing an almost

startling novelty to her. " I have not even seen

them. But some months ago my cousin married

Sir Hugo Mallinger's nephew, Mr. Grandcourt,

who lived in Sir Hugo's place at Diplow, near us."
" There !" exclaimed Mab, clasping her hands.

"Something must come of that. Mrs. (irand-

court, the Vandyck duchess, is your cousin ?"

" Oh yes ; I was her bride-maid," said Anna.
"Her mamma and mine are sisters. My aunt

was much richer before last year, but then she

and mamma lost all their fortinie. Pnpa is a
clergyman, you know ; so it makes very little dif-

ference to us, except that wo keep no carriage,

and have no dinner parties—and I like it better.

But it was very sad for poor Aunt Davilow, for

she could not live with us, because she has four

daughters besides Gwendolen ; but then, when
she married Mr. Grandcourt, it did not signify so

much, because of his being so rich."

" Oh, this finding out relationsiiips is delight-

ful !" said Mab. " It is like a Chinese puzzle

that one has to fit together. I feel sure some-

thing wonderful may be made of it, but I cun't

tell what."
" Dear me, Mab," said Amy, " relationships

must brandi out. The only difPerence is that we
happen to know some of the people concerned.

Such things are going on every day."

"And pray, Amy, why do you insist on the

number nine being so wonderful ?" said Mab.
" I am sure that is happening every day. Never
mind, Miss Gascoignc

;
please go on. And Mr.

Deronda?—have you never seen Mr. Dei-onda?

You mmt bring him in."

" No, I hfi ve not seen him," said Anna ; " but he
was at Diplow before my cousin was laurriod, a'.vl

I have heard my aunt speaking of him to pii|)ii.

She said what you have been saying about him

—

only not so much : I mean, obout Mr. Deronda
living with Sir Hugo Mallinger, and being so nice,

she thought. We talk a great deal about every

one who comes near Pennicotc, because it is so

seldom there is any one new. But I remember,
when I asked Gwendolen what she thought of Mr.

De'mndu, she said, * Don't mention it, Anna ; but

I think his hair is dark.' That was her droll way
of answering; she was always so lively.' It is

really rather wonderfid that I should come to

hear so much about him, all through Mr. Hans
knowing Rex, and then my having the pleasure

of knowins you," Anna ended, looking; at Mrs.

M«7iiek with a ihy f^nae.

" The pleasure is on our side too ; but the won-
der would have been, if you had come to this

house without hearing of Mr. Deronda—wouldn't
it, Mirah ?" said Mrs. Meyrick.

Mirah smiled accjuiescently, but had nothing
to say. A confused discontent took possession
of her at the mingling of names and images to

which she had been listening.

" My son calls Mrs. Grandcourt the Vandyck
duchess," continued Mrs. Meyrick, turning again
to Anna; "he thinks her so striking and pic-

tures(|uo."

"Yes," said Anna. "Gwendolen was always
so beautiful—p'^oplc fell dreadfully in love with
her. 1 thought it a pity, because it made them
unhappy."

" And how do you like Mr. Grandcourt, the
happy lover V" said Mrs. Meyrick, who, in her way,
was as much interested .is Mab in the hints she
had been hearing of vicissitude in the life of a
widow with daughters.

" Papa approved of Gwendolen's accepting him,
and my aunt says he is very generous," said Anna,
beginning w ith a virtuous intention of repressing

her own sentiments ; but then, unable to resist a

rare occosinn for speaking them freely, she w,e'.it

on, "else J :-iioiild liave thought he was not very

nicL—rather proud, and not at all lively, like

Gwendolen. 1 should have thought some one
younger and more lively would have suited her
better. But perhaps having a brother who seems
to \is better than any one makes us think worse
of others."

"Wait till you see Mr. Deronda," said Mab,
nodding significantly. " Nobody's brother will do
after him."

" Our brothers miist do for people's husbands,"
said Kate, curtly, " because they will not get Mr.

Deronda. No woman will do for him to marry."
" Xo woman ought to want him to marry him,"

said Mab, with indignation. " / never should.

Fancy finding out that he had n tailor's bill, and
u.^ed hoot-hooks, like Hans. Who ever thought

of his marryiiif? ?"

" I have," said Kate,

ding for a frontispiece tc

nuKle a sort of likenef^

and I went about 1<>ok '•.

who would do for h'-" ( • .

'

wouh'i not be poor crcui'i i

" You should have sec: >

then," said Mra. Meyrick.

and Mr. Deronda set each o*lu r off when they are

side by side. She is tall ami f lir. But you know
her, Mirah—you can always say something de-

scriptive. What do i/mt think of Mrs. (irand-

court ?"

"I think she is like the Princess of Eboli in

Don C'ac/o«," said Mirah, with a ([uick intensity.

She was pursuing an association in her own mind
not intelligible to her hearers—an association

with a certain actress as well as the part she

represented.
" Your comparison is a riddle for me, my dear,"

said Mrs. Meyrick, smiling.
" You said that Mrs. Grandcourt was tall and

fair," continued Miral-, slightly paler. "That is

quite true."

Mrs. Mcyrick's i|uick eye and ear detected

something unusual, but immediately explained it

to herself. Fine ladies had qften wounded Mirah

by caprices of manner and intention.

" When 1 drew a wed-
U"'- riK niid Diamonds, I

h.ni for the bridegi-oom,
'•.: '" ! a grand woman
.

"
.
i/Ut I saw none that

i .); the side of him."
ilii-! Mrs. Grandcourt,
" Hans says that she
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c, my dear,"

:a9 tall and
"That \a

" Mrs. Grandcourt had thought of having les-

sons from Mirah," she said, turning to Anna.
" But many have tallccd of having lessons, and

then have found no time. Fasliionublu ladies

have too nnicli work to do."

And tlie rliiu wont on without fm-ther insist-

onee on tlie Princess of Eljoli. That eoniparison

escaped Miriili'.s lips under the ui'^eney of a pang
unlike any thing she had felt before. The con-

versation from the l)eginning liad revived unpleas-

ant impressions, and Mrs. Meyrick's suggestion

of Gwendolen's tigure by the side of Deronda's

had the stinging effect of a voice outside her,

confirming her secret conviction that tliis tall and
fair woman had some tiold on his lot. For a long

while afterward .-^hc felt as if she had had a jar-

ring shock tin-ough iier frame.

In the evening, putting her cheek against her

brother's shoulder as siie was sitting by him,

while he sat propped up in bed under u new dif-

ficulty of bre.ithing, slie said,

" Ezra, does it ever hurt your love for Mr. De-
ronda that so much of his life was all hidden
away from you—tiu\t he is among pei'scns and
cares about persons who are all so unlike us—

I

mean, unlike you ?"

" Xo, assuredly no," said Mordecai. " Rather,

it is a precious thouglit to me that he has a prep-

aration wiiicii I lacked, and is an accomplished

Egyptian." Then, recollecting that his words had
a reference which his sister must not yet under-

stand, he added, " 1 have the more to give him,

since his treasure differs from mine. That is a

ble8se<lness in friendship."

Mirah nmsed a little.

" Still," she said, " it would be a trial to ycur

love for him if that other part of his life were
like a crowd in which he had got entangled, so

that he was carried away from you—I mean in

his thoughts, and not merely carried out of sight

as he is now—and not merely for a little while,

but continually. How should you l)ear that V Our
religion conuiiands us to bear. But how should
you bear itV

" Not well, my sister—not well ; but it will nev-

er ha|)pen," said Mordecai, looking at her with a
tender smile. He thought that her heart needed
comfort on his account.

Mirah said no more. She mused over tbe dif-

ference between her o*n state of mind and her

br( tiler's, aiul felt her comparaiivo pettiness.

Why could she not be completely satisfied with
what satisfleil his larger judgment? She gave
herself no fuller reason than a painful sense of

unfitness—in what V Airy possiliilitics to which
she could give no outline, but to which one n^.me

and one figure gave the wandering v.jr-istency of

a blot in her vision. Here lay the vaguer source
of the hidden sadness rendered noticeable to Hans
by some diminution of that sweet ease, that ready
joyo\isness of response in her speech and smile,

which had come with the new sense of freedom
and safety, and had made her presence like the
freshly opened daisies and clear bird-notes after

the rain. She herself regarded her uneasiness as

a sort of ingratitude and dullness of sensibility

toward the great things that had been given her
In h'jr new life ; and whenever she threw more
energy than usual into her singing, it was the en-

ergy of indignation against the shallowness of

her own content. In that mood she once said

:

" fil\M I tell you wUut is the difference between

you and me, Ezra? You are a spring in the

drought, and I am an acorn cup ; the waters of

heavoa fill me, but the least little shake leaves

me empty."
" Why, what has shaken thee ?" said Mordecai.

He fell into this antique form of speech habit-

ually in talking to his sister and to the Cohen
.children.

" Thoughts," said Mirah ; " thoughts that come
like the breeze and shake nie—bad people, wrong
thmgs, misery—and how they might touch our

life."

" We must take our portion, Mirah. It is there.

On whose shoulder would we lay it, that we might
be free V"

The one voluntary sign that she made of her
inward care was this distant allusion.

CHAPTER LIII.

"My dcsolatiou does begin to make ^'

A better life."

—iSiiAKHPKARB: Antony and Cleopatra.

Befork Deronda was summoned to a second
interview with his mother, a dpy had passed in

which she had only sent him a message to say

that she was not yet well enough to receive him
' again ; but on the third morning he had a note

saying, "I leave to-day. Come and see me at

once."

He was shown into the same room as before

;

but it was much darkened with bUnds and cur-

tains. The Princess was not there, but she pres-

ently entered, dressed in a loose wrap of some
soft silk, in color a uusky orange, her head again

with black lace floating about it, her arms show-
ing themselves bare from under her wide sleeves.

Her face seemed even more impressive in the
sombre light, the eyes larger, the lines more vig-

orous. You might have imagined her a sorceress

who wo'dd stretch forth her wonderful hand and
arm to mis youth potions for others, but scorned

to mix them for herself, having had enough of
youth.

She put her arms on her son's shoulders at

once, and kissed him on both cheeks, then seated

herself among her cushions witl' an air of assured
firmness and dignity, unlike her fitfulness in their

first interview, and told Deronda to sit down by
her. He obeyed, saying, " You are quite relieved

now, I trust ?"

" Yes, I am at case again. Is there any thing

more that you would like to ask me ?" she said,

with the manner of a queen rather than of a
mother.
"Can I find the house in Genoa where you

used to live with my grandfather ?" said Deronda.
" No," she answered, with a deprecating move-

ment of her arm ;
" it is pulled down—not to be

found. But about our family, and where my fa-

ther lived at various times—you will find all that

among the papers in the chest better than I can
tell you. My father, I told you, was a physician.

My mother was a Morteira. I used to hear all

those things without listening. You will find

them all. I was bom among them without my
will. I banished them as soon as I could."

Deronda tried to hide his pained feeling, and
said, "Any thing else that I should desire to

know from you could only be v/hat it is some
satisfaction to your own feeling to t«U me."
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" I think I Imvc told yo>i every tiling that could I

be demanded of me," piiid the Princess, looking

coldly meditative. It seemed as if she had ex-

hausted her emotion in tlieir former interview. I

The fact was, she had said to herself, " I have
done it all. I have confessed all. I will not go
through it again. I will save myst'lf from agita-

tion." And fhe was acting nut that theme.

Hut to Dcronda's natinv the moment was cruel

:

it made the filial yearning of lii.s life u disnp-

(lointed pilgrimage to a shrine wIutc there were
no longer the symlails of saerednes.s. It seemed
that all tlic woman lacking in her was present in

him as he said, with some tr<inor in his voice,

" Then are we to part, and I never be anv thing

to you y"

" It is better so," said the Princess, in a softer,

mellower voice. "There could be nothing but
hard duty for you, even if it were i)ossible for you
to take the place of my son. You woidd not love

me. Don't deny it," she said, abru|)tly, putting

up her hand. " I know what is the truth. You
don't like what I did. You are angry with me.
You think I robbed you of something. You are

on your grandfather's side, and you will always
have a condemnation of me in yoin- heart."

Deroiida felt himself under a ban of silence.

He rose from liis seat by her, pi'eferring to stand,

if he had to obey that imperious prohibi ' m of any
tenderness. Hut his mother now looked up at him
with a new adnunttion in her glance, saying,

" You aie wrong to be a\igry with nie. You
are the better for what I did." After ])ausing a
little, she added, abruptly, "And now tell me
what you shall do."

"Do you mean now, immediately," said De-

ronda, "or as to the course of my future life?"
" I mean in the future. What difference will it

make to you that I have told you aboiit your bii'th ?"

" A very great difference," s.iid Deronda, em-
phatically. " 1 can hardly think of any thing

that woidd make a greater difference."

" What shall you do, then ?" said the I'rineess,

with more sharpness. " Make yourself just like

yotu' grandfather—be what he wished you—turn

yourself into a Jew like him ?"

" That is impossible. The effect of my educa-

tion can never be done away with. The Chris-

tian sympathies in which my mind was reared

can never die out of me," said Deronda, with in-

creasing tenacity of tone. " Hut I considei' it my
duty—it is the impidse of my feeling—to identify

myself, as far as possible, with my hereditary ])eo-

ple, and if I can see any work to be done foi' them
that I can give my soul and hand to, I shall choose

to do it."

His mother had her eyes fixed on him with a

wondering speculation, examiinng his face as if

she thought that by close attention she could read

n difficult language there. He bore her gaze veiT

firmly, sustained l)y a resolute opposition, whicli

was the expression of his fullest self. She bent

toward him a little, and said, with a decisive em-
phasis,

" You are in love with a Jewess."

Deronda colored, and said, " My reasons would
be independent of any such fact."

" I know better. I have seen what men are,"

said the Princess, peremptorily. "Tell me the

truth. She is a Jewess who will not accept any
one but a Jew. There are a, few such," flic add-

ed, with u touch of scorn.

Deronda had that objection to answer wliicli

we all have known in speaking to those who arc
too certain of their own fixed interpretations to

be eidightened by any thing we may say. Hut
besides this, the point immediately in question
was one on which he felt a repugnance either to

deny or affirm. He remained silent, and she pres-

ently said,

" You love her as your father loved nie, and
she draws you after her as 1 drew him."

Those words touched Deronda's filial imagiiui-

tion, and some tenderness in his glance was taken
by his mother as an assent. She went on witli

rising passicni. " Hut I was leading him the oth-

er way. And now your grandfather is getting his

revenge."
" Mother," said Deronda, remonstrantly, "don't

let us think of it in that way. I will admit that

there may come some benefit from the education

y(ui chose for me. I prefer cherishing the benefit

witli gratittuie to dwelling with resentnuMit on the

injury. I think it would have been right that I

should have been brought up with the conscious-

ness that I was a Jew, but it imist always have
been a good to me to have as wide an instruction

and sympathy as possible. And now, you have
restored me my inheritance—t'vents have brought

a fuller restitution than you could have made

—

you have been saved from robbing my people of

I

my service and me of my duty : can you not bring

!
your whole soul to consent to tliisV"

I Deronda paused in his pleading: his mother
looked lit him listeningly, as if the cadence of his

voice were taking her < ar. yet she shook her head
slowly. He began again even more urgently:

" You have told nu' tl:at you sought what you

held the best for me: open your heart to releni-

iiig and love tfiwxrd my grandfather, who sought

what he held the best for y(m."
" Not for me, no," she said, shaking Iter head

with more absolute denir.!, and folding lier arms
tightly. " I tell you, lis never thouglit of his

daughter except as an instrument. Hecanse I

had wants outside his purpose, I was to be put

in a frame and tortured. If that is the right law

for the world, 1 will rot say that 1 love it. If niy>

acts were wrong—if it is (lod who is exaeting

from me that I slioald deliver i\\y what I withheld

—who is punishing me because I deceived my
father ami did rot warn him that 1 should eon-

I

tradict his trust—well, I have told every thing. I

i

have done what I could. And }/oiir soul consents.

I That is enough. I have, after all, been the instru-

I nient my father wante<l.
—

' I desire a gratulson

who shall have a true Jewish heart. Every Jew
should rear his family as if he hoped that a Dc-

;
liverer n.ight spring from it.'

"

I

In uitering these last sentences the Princess

I

narrowed her eyes, waved her head up and down,

;

and spoke slowly with a new kind of chest-voice,

as if she were quoting unwillingly.
" Were those my gramjfather's words ?" said

Deronda.
" Yes, yes ; mid you will find them written. I

wanted to thwart him," said the Princess, with a

sudden outburst of the passion she had shown
in the former interview. Then she added, more
slowly, " You would have me love what I have

hated from the time I was so high"—here she

held her left hand a yard from the floor. " That

can never be. Hut what does it matter? His

yoke Las b«eu ua me whether I loved it or not.
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You are the grandson he wanted. You speak

as men do—as if you felt yourself wise. What
does it all mean y"

Her tone was abrupt and scornful. Deronda,
j

in his pained fooliiij.', and under tlie solemn ur-

geney of tiie moment, had to kee)) a ehitehing

remenil)rane(! of their relationship, lest his words
.should beeonie cruel. He liej^an in a deep, en-

treating tone

:

"Mother, don't say that I feel myself wise.

We are set in the midst of diHieulties. I see no
other way to get any eleui'iiess than by being

truthful—not by keeping back faels whieh may
—which should carry oi)ligation within them

—

which should make the oidy guidance toward

duty. Xo wonder if such facts come to reveal

themselves in spite of coueenlment". The effects

prepared by generations are likely to trium|)li over

a contrivance which would bend them all to the

satisfaction of self. Your will was strong, but

my grandfather's trust which yon accepted and
did not fulfill—what you call his yoke—is the

expression of sometliiiig stronger, with deeper,

farther-spreading roots, k: .; into the foundations

of saeredness f(jr all men. You I'enounced me

—

you still banish me—as a son"—there was an in-

voluntary movement of indignation in Deronda's
voice—"but that stronger Something has deter-

mined that I shall be all the more tlie grandson
whom also yon willed to annihilate"

His mother was watching him fixedly, and again

her face gatlu^red admiration. Aft(;r a moment's
silence she said, in a low |)ersuasive tone,

" Sit down again," and lie obeyed, placing him-
self beside her. She laid her hand on hi,-i shoul-

der and went on

:

" Yovi rebuke me. Well—I am the loser. And
you are angiT because I banish you. What could
you do for me but weary your own ]>atienee ?

Your ni((ther is a shattered woman. My sense
of life is little moie than a sense of what was

—

except when the pain is present. You reproach
me that I parted with you. I had joy tiiough

without you then. Now you are come back to

me, and I can not make you a joy. Have you the

cur.sing spirit of the Jew in you? Are you not
able to forgive nieV Shall yim be glad to think
that I am iiunished ))ecause I was not a Jewish
mother to you V"

"How can you ask me that?" said Deronda,
I'enionstrantly. " Have I not besought you that

I might now at least bo a son to you ? My grief

is that you have declared ine helpless to comfort
yo\i. I woulil give up nnich that is dear for the
sake of soothing your anguish."

" You shall give up nothing," said his mother,
with the hurry of agitaLion. " You shall be hap-

py. You shall let me think of you as happy. I

shall have done you no harm. You have no rea-

son to curse me. You shall feel for me as they
I'ecl for the <lead whom thoy say prayers for—you
siiall long that I may be freiid from all suffering

—from all punishment. And 1 shall see you in-

stead of always seeing your graniifather. Is any
harm come to him because the eleven years went
by with no wretcheil Kmidinh said for him? I

can not tell. If you think Juuhlinh will help me—say it, say it. You will come between me and
ihe (lead. ^Vhen I am in your mind, you will look
as you do now—always as if you were a tender
son—always as if I had been a tender mother."

iihe seemed resolved that her agitation should

not conquer her, but he felt her hand trembling

on his shoulder. Deep, deep compassion hemmed
in all words. With a face of beseeching he put

his arm round her and pressed her head tenderly

under his. They sat so for some moments. Then
she lifted her head again and rose from her seat

with a great sigh, as if in that breath she were
dismissing a weight of thoughts. Deronda, stand-

ing in front of her, felt that the parting was near.

Hut one of her swift alternations had come upon
his mother.

" Is she beautiful?" she sai'l, abruptly.
" Who?" said Deronda, cln^nging color.

" The woman you love."

It was not a moment for deliberate explana-

tion. He was obliged to say, " Yes."
" Not ambitious ?"

" No, I think not."
" Not one who must have a path of her own ?"

" I think her nature is not given to make gi'eat

claims."
" She is not like that ?" said the Princess, tak-

ing from her waller a miniature with jewels round
it, and holding it b jfore her son. It was her own
in all the fire of youth, and as Deronda looked at

it with admiring sadness she said, " Had I not a
rightful claim to be something more than a mere
daughter and mother ? The voice and the genius

matched the face. Whatever else was wrong,
acknowledge that I had a right to be an artist,

though my father's will was against it. My na-

ture gave me a charter."
" I id acknowledge that," said Dei-onda, look-

ing from the miniai. .'e to her face, whieh even in

its worn pallor had an expression of living force

beyond any thing that the pencil could show.
" Will you take the portrait ?" said the Princess,

more gently. " If she is a kind woman, teach her

to think of me kindly."
" I shall be grateful for the portrait," said De-

ronda ;
" but—I ought to say, I have no assurance

that she whom I love will have any love for me.
I have kept silence."

" Who and what is she ?" said the mother.
The question seemed a command.

" She was brought up i;8 a singer for the stage,"

said Deronda, with Inward reluctance. " Her fa-

ther took her away early from her mother, and
her life has been unhappy. She is very young-
only twenty. Her father wished to bring her up
in disregard—even in dislike—of her Jewish ori-

gin, but she has clung with all her affection to

the memory of her mother and the fellowship of
her people."

" Ah ! like you. She is attached to the Juda-
ism she knows nothing of," said the Princess,

peremptoiily. " That is poetry—fit to last through
an opera night. Is she fond of her artist's life

—

is her singing worth any thing ?"

" Her sinijing is exquisite. But her voice is

not suited to the stage. I think that the artist's

life has been made repugnant to her."
" Why, she is made for you, then. Sir Hugo

said you were bitterly against being a singer, and
I can see that you would never have let yourself

be merged in a wife, as your father was."
" I repeat," said Deronda, emphatically—" I

repeat that I have no assurance of her love for

me, of the possibility that we can ever be united.

Other things—painful issues—may lie before me.
I have always felt that I should prepare myself
to renounce, not cherish, that prospect. But I
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suppose I might fuel so of happiness in general.

Wliether it may come or not, one should try tnd
prepare one's fcilf to do without it."

" Do you feel in that way *" said his mother,

laying her hands on his shoulders', and perusing

his face, while she spoke in a low meditative tone,

)m4ising between her sentcni'i's. "Poor boy!

—

I wonder how it would have been if I had Itept

you with nit—whethor you would liuvo turned

your heart to the old things—against mine

—

and we should have ((uarreled—yoiir grandfather

would have been in you—and you would have
hampered my life with your young growth from
the old root."

" 1 think my affection mighthave lasted through
all our quarreling," said Deronda, saddened more
and more, •' and that would not have hampered

—

surely it would have enriched your life."

" Not then, not then—I did not want it then
—I might have been glad of it now," said the

mother, with a bitter melancholy, " if I could have
been glad of any thing."

" But you love your other children, und they
love you V" said Deronda, an.xiously.

" Oh yes," she answered, as to a ((ijestion about
a matter of course, while she folded her arms
again. "But," she added, in a deeper tone, " I

am not a loving woman. That is the truth. It

is u talent to love—1 lacked it. Otlicrs have
loved me—and I have acted their lovo, 1 know
very well v.hat love makes of men and women
—it is subjection. It takes another for a larger

self, inclosing this one"—she pointed to her own
bosom. "I was never willingly subject to any
man. Men have been subject to me."

" Perhaps the nuvn who was subject was the
happier of the two," said Deronda—not with a
smile, but with a grave, sad sense of his mother's
privation.

" Perhaps—but I van happy—for a few years

I was happy. If I had not been afraid of defeat

and failure, I might have gone on. I miscalcu-

lated. What then » It is all over. Another
life ! Men talk of ' another life,' as if it only be-

gan on the other side of the grave. I have long

entered on another life." With the last words
she raised her arms till they were bare to the

elbow, her brow was contracted in one deep fold,

her eyes were closed, her voice was smothered

:

in her dusky flame-colored garment, she looked

like a dreamed visitant from some region of de-

parted mortals.

Deronda'fl feeling was wrought to a pitch of

ncuteness in which he was no longer ((uite master
of himself. He gave an audible sob. His moth-
er, opening her eyes, and letting her hands again

rest on his shoulders, said,

" Good-by, my son, good-by. Wo shall hear no
more of each other. Kiss me."
He clasped his arms round he;' neck, and they

kissed each other.

Deronda did not know how he got out of the

room. He felt an older man. All his boyish

yearnings and anxieties about his mother had
vanished. He had gone through a tragic expe-

rience which must forever solemnize his life, and
deepen the significance of the acts by which he
bound himself to others.

CHAPTER LIV. . ;

"The unwillini; brain
Feigns often what It would not ; and wu trimt
IinuKlnutlbn with snch funtnHles
As tiio tongue dures not faxhion into words

;

Wliich Imve no words, their horror niukuH tlivm dim
To the mind's eye." —Sukli-kv.

Madonna Pia, whose husband, ft'cliiig himself

injured by her, took her to his castle amidst the

swamjjy Hats of the Marennna and got rid of her

there, nuiivos a pathetic figure in Dante's Purga-

tory, among the sinners wlio I'ept'ntcd at the lust

and desire to be remembered con)))assi()nately by
their fellow-coiuitryiien. We know little about
the grounds of mutual discontent between the

Siennese couple, but we may infer with some con-

fidence that the husband had never been a very

delightfid companion, and that on the flats of the

Marennna his disagreeable nnmners had a back-
gro\uid which threw them o\it remarkably ; whence,
in luH desire to imnisli his wife to the \i1tcrinost,

the nature of things was so far against him that

in relieving himself of her he could not avoid

making the relief mutual. And thus, without any
hardness to the poor Tuscan lady who had her

deliverance long ago, one nuiy feel warranted in

thinking of her with a lens sym])atlietic interest

than of the better-known Gwendolen, who, instead

of being delivered from her error.-* on earth and
cleansed from tlicir effect in purgatory, is at the

very height of her entanglement in those fatal

mesiies which are woven within more closely than

without, and often make the inward torture dis-

proportionate to what is discernible as outward
cause.

In taking his wife with him on a yachting ex-

pedition, Grandcourt had no intention to get rid

of her ; on the contrary, he wanted to feel more
securely that she was his to do as he liked with,

and to make her feel it also. Moreover, he was
hiir.-.elf very fond of yachting : its dreamy do-

nothing absolutism, unmolested by social de-

mands, suited his disposition, and ho did not in

the least regard it as an efpiivalent for the dreari-

ness of the Maremma. He had his reasons for

carrying Gwendolen out of reach, but they were

not reasons that can seem black in the mere
statement. He sus))ected a growing spirit of

opposition in her, and his feeling abo\it the senti-

mental inclination she betrayed for Deronda was
Avhat in another man he would have called jeal-

ousy. In himself it seemed merely a resolution

to put an end to sucli foolery as must have been
going on in that pre-arranged visit of Deronda's

which he ha<l divined and interrupted.

And Grandcourt might have pleaded that he

was perfectly justified in taking care that his

wife should fulfill the obligations she had accept-

ed. Her marriage was a contract where all the

ostensible advantages were on her side, and it

was only one of those advantages that her hus-

band should use his power to hinder her from any
injurious self-committal or unsuitable behavior.

He knew quite well that she had not married him
—had not overcome her repugnance to certain

facts—out of love to him personally ; he had won
her by the rank and luxuries he had to give her,

and these she had got: he had fulfilled his side of

the contract.

And (iwcndolen, we know, was thoroughly

aware of the situation. She could not excuse

beraelf by Baying tliut there had been a tacit part

* >
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of the contract on her side, nimo'.j, that she

meant to rule and liave her own way. With all

her early indul(»enec in the disposition to donii-

iiate, she was not one of the narrow-brained

women who tlirongh life regard all their own
selfish deniunds as riglits, and every claim upon
themselves as an injury. She had a root of con-

science in her, and the process of purgatory had
l)cgun for her on the green earth : she knew that

she had been wrong.

But now enter into the soul of this young creat-

ure as she found herself, with tlie blue Mediter-

I'unean dividing her from the world, on the tinv

plank-island of n yaclit, the domain of the hus-

buuii to whom she felt that she hud sold herself,

and had been paid the strict nrice—nay, paid

more than she had dared to a.sk in the hand-

some maintenance of her mother :—the husband
to whom she had sold her truthfulness and sense

of justice, so that he held them throttled into si-

lence, collared and dragged behind him to wit-

ness what he would, without remonstrance.

What had she to complain of '! The yacht was
of the prettiest ; the cabin fitted up to perfection,

smelling of cedar, soft-cushioned, hung with silk,

expanded with mirrors ; the crew such as suited

an elegant toy, one of them having even ringlets,

as well as a bronze complexion and fine teeth

;

and Mr. Lush was not there, for he had taken his

way l>ack to England as soon as he had seen all

and every thing on board. Moreover, Gwendolen
herself liked the sea : it did not make her ill ; and
to observe the rigging of the vessel and forecast

the necessary adjustments was a sort of amuse-
ment that might have gratified her activity and
enjoyment of imaginary rule ; the weather was
fine, and they were coasting soiithward, wlier(!

even the rain-furrowed, heat-craeked clay becomes
gem-like with purple shadows, and where one may
Hoat between l)lue and blue in an open-eyed dream
that the world has done with sorrow.

But what can still that hunger of the heart

which sickens the eye lor beauty, and makes sweet-

scented ease an oppression V What sort of Mos-
lem paradise would (|uiet the terrible fury of mor-
al repulsion and cowed resistance which, like an
eating j)ain intensifying into torture, concentrates
tlie niiiul in that poi.sonous misery ? While Gwen-
ilolen, throned on her cushions at evening, and
beholding the glory of sea and sky softening as
if wiih boundless love arouiul her, was ho])ing

that (Jrandcourt in his march up and down was
not going to pause near her, not going to look at

lier i>r speak to her, some woman under a smoky
fky, obliged to consider the price of eggs in ar-

ranging her dinner, was listening for the naisie

of a footstep that would remove all risk from her
foretaste of joy ; some citiiple, bending, cheek by
cheek, over a bit of work done by the one ami
delighted in by the other, were reckoning the

earnings that would make them rich enough for

a holiday among the furze and heather.

Had Grandeourt the least conception of what
was going on in the breast of this wifeV He
conceived that she did not love him : but was
that necessary » She was under his power, and
he was not accustomed to soothe himself, as some
cheerfully disposed persons are, with the convic-

tion that he was very generally and justly beloved.
But « hat lay quite away from his conception was,
that she could have any special repulsion for him
pernonally. How could she t He hiiuself knew

what pergonal repulsion was—nobody better : his

mind was much furnished with a sense of what
brutes his fellow-creatures were, both masculine

and feminine- what odious familiarities they had,

what smirks, what modes of flourishing their

handkerchiefs, what costume, what lavender-wa-

ter, what l)ulging eyes, and what foolish notions

of making themselves agreeable by remarks which
were not wanted. In this critical view of man-
kind there was an affinity between him and
(iweiidolen before their nuirriage, and we know
that she luul been attractingly wrought up<m by

the refine<l negations he |)resented to her. Hence
he understood her repulsion for Lush. But how
was he to understand or conceive her present

repulsion for Heideigh Grandeourt V Some men
bring themselves to believe, and not merely main-

tain, the non-existence of un external world ; a

few others believe themselves objects of repul-

sion to a woman without being told so in plain

language. But (Jrandcourt did not belong to this

eccentric body of thinkers. He had all his life

had reason to take a flattering view of his own
attractiveness, and to place himself in fi^e antith-

esis to the men who, he saw at once, must be re-

volting to a woman of taste. He had no idea of

a moral repulsion, and could Jiot have believed, if

he liad been told it, that there may be a I'esent-

ment and disgust which will gradually maka
beauty more detestable than ugliness, through

exasperation at tbat outward virtue in which

hateful things can fiaunt themselves or find a

supercilious advantage.

How, then, could Grandeourt divine what was
going on in (Jwendolen's breast?

For their behavior to eacii other scandalized

no observer—not even the foreign maid warrant-

ed against seasickness ; nor (irandcourt's own ex-

perienced valet; still less the picturesque crew,

who regarded them as a model couple in high

life. Their companionship consiste<l chiefly in a

well-bred silence, (irandcourt had no humorous
observations at which (iw.'ndolen could refuse to

smile, no chitchat to make small occasions of

ilispute. He was perfectly polite in arranging an
additional garment over her when needful, and in

handing her any object that he perceived her to

need, and she could not fall into the vulgarity of

accepting or rejecting such politeness rudely.

(ti'andcourt put up his telescope and said,

" There's a plantation of sugar-canes at the foot

of that rock : should you like to look ?"

(iwendolen said, " Yes, please," remembering
that she must try and interest her.self in sugar-

canes as something outside her personal affairs.

Then (Jrandcourt would walk up and down and
smoke for a long while, i)ausing occasionally to

point out a sail on the horizon, aiul at last would
seat himself and look at (Jwendolen with his nar-

I'ow, immovable gaze, as if she were part of the

complete yacht ; while she, conscious of being

looked at, was exerting her ingenuity not to meet
his eyes. At dinner he would remark that the

fruit was getting stale, and they must put in soine-

where for more ; or, observing that she did not

drink the wine, he asked her if she would like

any other kinil better. A lady was obliged to

i-espond to these things suitably ; and even if she

had not shrunk from (|uarix>ling on other grounds,

quarreling with Grandeourt was impossible : she

might as well have made angry remarks to a dan-

gerous serpent uruameutally coiled in her cabin

\,.
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without invitation. And what sort of dispute

could a woman of ai.^ pride and dignity begin

on a yacht V

Grandcourt had an intense satisfaction in lead-

ing his wife captive after this fashion : it gave
their life on a small scale a royal representation

and publicity in which every thing familiar was
got rid of, and every body must do what was ex-

pected of them, whatever might l)e their private

protest—the protest (ke|)t strictly private) adding
to the piipuiney of despotism.

To (Jweiulolen, who, even in the freedom of

her maiden time, had had very faint glimpses

of any heroism or sublimity, the medium that

now thrust itself every wiiere before her view
was this husband and her relation to him. The
beingf. closest to us, whetlier in love or hate, are

often virtually our interpreters of the world, and
some feather-headed gentleman or lady whom in

passing we regret to take as legal tender for a

human being may be acting as a melancholy the-

ory of life in the minds of those who live with
tlieni—like a piece of yellow and wavy glass that

distorts form and makes color an ulHietioii. Their

trivial sentences, their petty standards, their low
suspicions, their loveless eunid, may be making
somebody else's life no better than a promenade
through a pantheon of ugly idols, (iwendolen
had that kind of window before her, utVeeting

the distant equally with the near. Some unhap-

py wives are sootlied by the possibility that they

may become mothers; but (iwendolen felt that

to desire a child for herself would have been a
consenting to the completion of the injury she
had been guilty of. She was reduced to dread
lest she should become a mother. It was not the

image of a new sweetly budding life that came
as a vision of deliverance from the monotony of

distaste: it was an image of another sort. In

the irritable, fluctuating stages of despair, gleams
of hope came in the form of some possible acci-

dent. To dwell on the benignity of accident was
a refuge from worse temptation.

The imbitterment of hatred is often as unac-

countable to on-lookers as the growth of devoted

love, and it not only seems, but is really, out of

direct relation with any outward causes to be al-

leged. Passion is of the nature of seed, and finds

nourishment within, tending to a predominance
which determines all currents toward itself, and
makes the whole life its tributary. And the in-

tensest form of hatred is that rooted in fear, which
compels to silence and drives vehemence into a

constructive vindictivencss, an imaginary annihi-

lation of the detested object, something like the

hidden rites of vengeance with which the perse-

cuted have made a dark vent for their rage, and
soothed their suffering into dmnbness. Such
liidden rites went on in the secrecy of Gwendo-
len's mind, but not with soothing effect—rather

with the effect of a struggling terror. Side by
side with the dread of her husband had grown the

self-dread which urged her to fiee from the pur-

suing images wrougiit by her pent-up impulse.

The vision of her past wrong-doing, and what it

had brought on her, came with a pale ghastly

illumination over every imagined deed that was a

rash effort at freedom, such as she had made in

lier marriage. Moreover, she had learned to see

all her acts through the impression they would
roake on Deronda : whatever relief might come to

her, 8be could not sever it from the judgment of

her that would be created in his rnind. Not one
word of flattery, of indulgence, of dependence on
her favor, could be fastened on by her in all their

intercourse, to weaken hia restraining power over
her (in this way Deronda's effort over himself
was rei)aiil); and amidst the dreary uncertainties

of her spoiled life the possible remedies that lay

in his mind, nny, the remedy that lay in her feel-

ing for him, made her only hope. He seemed to

her a terril)le-br<)weil angel from whom she could
not tiiink of concealing any deed so as to win an
ignorant regard from liim : it l)elonged to the na-

ture of their relation that she should be truthful,

for his |)ower over her had Ix'gun in the raising

of a self-discontent which could be satisfied only

by genuine change. Hut in no concealment had
she now any coutidenee: her visiim of what she
had to dread took nu)re decidedly than ever the

form of some fiercely im])ulsive deed, connnitted
as in tt dream that she would instantaneously

wake from to find the effects real though the im-

ages had lieen false: to find death under her
hands, but instead of darkness, daylight ; instead

of satisfied hatred, the dismay of guilt ; instead of

freedom, the pnhy of a new tenor—a white dead
face from which she was forever ti'ving to flee

and forever held back. Slie remembered Deron-

da's words : they were continually reciu'ring in

her thotighl:

"Turn your fear into a safeguard. Keep yoiu'

dread fixed on the idi'u of increasing your remorse.

Take your fear as a s.ifeguard. It is like

tiuickncss of hearing. It may make consequences
passionately present to you."

And so it was. In (iwendolen's consciousness

Temptation and Dread met and stared like two
pale phantoms, each seeing itself in the other

—

each obstructed by its own image ; and all the

while her fuller self beheld the ai)paritions and
sobbed for deliverance from them.

Inarticulate prayers, no more definite than a

cry, often swept out from her into the vast si-

lence, unbroken excc|)t by her hus^jand's breath-

ing, or the plash of the wave, or the creaking of

the masts; but if ever she thought of definite

help, it took the form of Deronda's presence and
words, of the symi)athy he might have for her, of

the direction he might give lier. It was some-
times after a \vhite-Iip])ed, lieice-eyed temptation

with murdering fingers ha'', made its demon-visit

that these best moments of inward crying and
clinging for rescue would come to her, and she

would lie with wide-open eyes in which the rising

tears seemed a blessing, and the thought, " I will

not mind if I can keep from getting wicked,"

seemed an answer to the indefiinte prayer.

So the days passed, taking them with light

breezes beyond and about the Ualearic Jslcs, and
then to Sardinia, and then with gentle change
persuading them northward again toward Corsica.

But this floating, gently w:ifted existence, with its

apparently peaceful influences, was becoming as

bad as a nightmare to (iwendolen.

"How long are we to be yachting?'' she ven-

tured to ask one day after they had been touching

at Ajaceio, and the mere fact of change in going

ashore had given her a relief from some of the

thoughts which seemed now to cling about the

very rigging of the vessel, mix with the air in

the red silk cauin below, and make the smell of

the sea odious.

"What else should we doV" said Grandcourt.
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" I'm not tired of it. I don't sec why we Hhoiildn't

stay out any length of time. There's less to bore

one in this way. And where would yon go to?

I'm sick of foreign places. And we shall have

enough of Kyelands. Would you rather be at

Kyelands V"

"Oh no," said (i^vcndolen, indifferently, find-

ing nil ))luees alike nndesiralile as soon as she

imagined herself and her husband in fheni. "I
only wondered how long you woidd like this."

" I like yachting longer than I like any thing

else," siiid (Jrandcourt; "and I had none last

year. I suppose you are beginning to tire of it.

Women are so confoundedly whimsical. They
expect every thing to give way to them."

" Oh dear, no !" said Gwendolen, letting out her
scorn in a Hute-like tone. " I never expect you
to give way."

"Why should I?" said Grandcourt, with his

inward voice, looking at her, and then choosing

an orange—for they were at table.

She made up her mind to a length of yachting

that she could not see beyond ; but the next day,

after a squall which had made her rather ill for

the first time, he came down to her and said,

"There's been the devil's own work in the

night. The skipper says we shall have to stay

at Genoa for a week while things are set right."
" Do you mind that y" said Gwendolen, who lay

looking very white amidst her white drapery.
" 1 should think so. Who wants to be broil-

ing at Genoa V"
" It will be a change," said Gwendolen, made

a little incautious by her languor.

"/don't want any change. Besides, the place

is intolerable; and one can't move along the

roads. I shall go out in a boat, us I used to do,

and manage it myself. One can get i-id of a few
hours every day in that way, instead of stiving in

a damnable hotel."

Here was a prospect which held hope in it.

Gwendolen thought of hours when she would be
alone, since Grandcourt would not want to take

her in the said boat, and in her exultation at this

»mlooked-for relief she had wild, contradictory

fancies of what she might do with her freedom
—that " ruiniing away," which she had already

iimnmerable times seen to be a worse evil than
any actual endurance, now finding new arguments
as an escape from her worst self. Also, visionary

relief on a par with the fancy of a prisoner that

the night wind may blow down the wall of his

prison and save him from desjicrate devices, in-

sinuated itself as a better alternative, lawful to

wish for.

The fresh current of expectation revived her
energies, and enabled her to take all things with

an air of cheerfulness and alacrity that made a
change marked enough to be noticed by her hus-

band. She watched through the evening lights

to the sinking of the moon with less of awed
loneliness than was habitual to her—nay, with a
vague impression that in this mighty frame of

things there might be some preparation of rescue

for her. Why not ?—since the weather had just

been on her side. This possibility of hoping,

after her long fluctuation amidst fears, was like

a first return of hunger to the long-languishing

patient. 1

She was waked the next morning by the east-

ing of the anchor in the port of Genoa—waked I

from a strangely mixed dream in which she felt
{

herself escaping over the Mont Conis, and won-
dering to find it wiirniei' even in the moonlight on
the snow, till suddenly she met Dcronda, who told

her to go back.

In an hour or so from that dream she actually

met Dcronda. But it was on the palatial stair-

case of the /liilid, where she was fetsling warm in

her light woolen dress and straw hat ; and her
husband was by her side.

There was a start of surprise in Dcronda before

he could raise his hat and pass on. The moment
did not seem to favor any closer greeting, and the

circumstances under which they had last parted
made him doubtful whether Grandcourt would be
civilly inclined to him.

The doubt might certainly have been changed
into a disagreeable certainty; for Grandcourt, on
this imaecountable appearance of Dcronda at Gen-
oa of all places, immediately tried to conceive how
there could have been an arrangement between
him and Gwendolen. It is true that before they
were well in their rooms he had seen how ditHcult

it was to sha|>e such an arrangement with any
probability, being too cool-headed to find it at

once easily credible that Gwendolen liad not only

while in London hastened to inform Deronda of

the yachting project, but had posted a letter to

him from Marseilles or Barcelona, advising him to

travel to Genoa in time for the chance of meeting
her there, or of receiving a letter from her telling

of some other destination—all which must have
implied a miraculous foreknowledge in her, and
in Deronda a bird-like facility in flying about
and perching idly. Still, he was there, and though
(irandcourt would not make a fool of himself by
fabrications that others might call preposterous,

he was not, for all that, disposed to admit fully

that Deronda's presence was, so far as Gwendolen
was concerned, a mere accident. It was a dis-

gusting fact ; that was enough ; and no doubt she
was well pleased. A man out of temper does not
wait for proofs before feeling toward all things

animate and inannnate as if they were in a con-

spiracy against him, but at once thrashes his horse

or kicks his dog in consequence. Grandcourt felt

toward Gwendolen and Deronda as if he knew
them to be in a conspiracy against him, and here
was an event in league with them. What he took
for clearly certain—and so far he divined the

truth—was that Gwendolen was now counting

on an interview with Deronda whenever her hus-

band's back was turned.

As he sat taking his coffee at a convenient

angle for observing her, he discerned something
which he felt sure was the effect of a secret de-

light—some fresh ease in moving and speaking,

some peculiar meaning in her eyes, whatever she
looked on. Certainly her troubles had not marred
her beauty. Mrs. Grandcourt was handsomer
than Gwendolen Harleth ; her grace and expres-

sion were informed by a greater variety of inward

experience, giving new play to the facial muscles,

new attitudes in movement and repose ; her whole
person and air had the nameless sometlnng which
often makes a woman more interesting after mar-
riage than before, less confident that all things

are according to her opinion, and yet with less

of deer-like shyness—more fully u human being.

This morning the benefits of the voyage seem-

ed to be suddenly revealing themselves in a new
elasticity of mien. As she rose from the table

and put a heavily jeweled hand on each side of
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her neck, according to tiur wont, nho hnd no ai-t

to uonueiil that sort of joyouri uxpcutution which
niiikes the present more bearable than UHiial, just

UH when a man lueans to go out ho finds it euHior

to be amiable to the family for a quai-ter of an
hour beforehand. It is not inipoHiiible that a ter-

rier wliQxe pleasure was couuurned would perceive

those amiable signs and know their meaning

—

know why his master stood in a peculiar way,

talked with alacrity, and even hud a peculiar

gleam in his eye, so that on the least movement
toward the door the terrier would scuttle to be
in time. And, in dog fashion, Urandcourt dis-

cerned the signs of Gwendolen's expectation, in-

terpreting them with the narrow correctness which
leaves u world of unknown feeling behind.

" A—just ring, ))lease, and tell Gibbs to order

some dinner for us at three," said Grundcourt, as

he too rose, took o\it a cigar, and then stretched

his hand toward the hat that lay near. " I'm go-

ing to send Angus to tind me a little sailing boat

for us to go out in ; one that I can manage, with

you at the tiller. It's uncommonly pleasant these

line evenings—the least boring of any thing we
can do."

Gwendolen turned cold : there was not only the

cruel disappointment—there was the immediate
conviction that her husband had determined to

take her because he would not leave lici- out of

his sight ; and probably this dual solitude in a

boat was the more attractive to him because it

would be wearisome to her. They were not on
the plank-island ; she felt it the more possible to

begin a contest. But the gleaming content liad

died out of her. There was a change in her like

that of a glacier after sunset.
" I would rather not go in the boat," she said.

" Toke some one else with you."
" Very well ; if you don't go, I shall' not go,"

said Grandcourt. " We shall stay suffocating

here, that's all."

"I can't bear going in a boat," said Gwen-
dolen, angrily.

"That is a sudden change," said Grandcourt,

with a slight sneer. " But since you decline, we
sliall stay in-doors."

He laid down his hat again, lit his cigar, and
walked up and down the room, pausing now and
then to look out of the windows. Gwendolen's
temper told her to persist. She knew very well

now that Grandcourt would not go without her

;

but if he must tyrannize over her, he should not

do it precisely in the way he would choose. She
would oblige him to stay in the hotel. Without
speaking again, she passed into the adjoining bed-

room, and threw herself into a chair with her an-

ger, seeing no purpose or issue—only feeling that

the wave of evil had rushed buck upon her, and
dragged her away from her momentary brcuthing-

place.

Presently Grandcourt came in with his hat on,

but threw it off and sat down sideways on a chair

nearly in front of her, sn'-ing, iu his superficial

drawl,

"Have you come round yet? or do you find it

agreeable to be out of temper ? You make things

uncommonly pleasant for me."
"Why do you want to make them unpleasant

for me f" said Gwendolen, get;ting helpless again,

and feeling the hot tears rise.

" Now will you be good enough to say what it

ig yoa have to oomBlain of ?" iiaid Grandcourt,

looking hito her eyes, and using his most inward
voice. " Is it that I stay in-doors when you stay V"

She could give no answer. The sort of truth
that made any excuse for her nnger could not be
uttered. In the conflict of despuir and humilia-
tion she begun to sob, and the tears rolled down
her cheeks—u form of agitation which she hud
never shown befove in her husband's presence.

" I hope this is useful," said Grandcourt, after

a moment or two. " All I can say is, it's most
confoundedly unpleasant. What the devil women
can See in this kind of thing, I don't know, i'liii

see something to be got by it, ot coui'se. All 1

can see is that we shall be shut up here when we
might have been having a pleasant sail."

"Let us go, then," said (iwendolen, impetuous-
ly. " Perhaps we shall be drow ned." She begun
to sob again.

This extraordinary behavior, which had evi-

dently some relation to Deronda, gave more deti-

niteness to (irandcourt's conclusions. He drew
his chair quite close in front of her, and said, in

u low tone, "Just be quiet and listen, will you?"
There seemed to be a magical effect in this

close vicinity. (iwciuIdIcu shrunk and ceased to

.sob. She kept her eyeliiis down, and clasped her
hands tightly.

" Let us imderstaud each other," saiil Grand-
court, in the same tone. " I know very well what
this nonsense means. But if yon suppose I am
going to let you make a fool of uic, just dismiss

that notion from your mind. VVhat are you look-

ing i'orwurd to, if you can't behave properly as

my wife y There is disgrace for you, if you like

to liave it, but I don't kiu)w any tiling else ; and
as to Deronda, it's quite clear that he hangs buck
from you."

"It is all false!" said Gwendolen, bitterly.

" You don't in the least imagine what is in my
mind. I have seen enough of the disgrace tliat

comes in that way. And you had better leave

mo at liberty to speuk with any one I like. It

would be better for you."

"You will allow me to judge of that," said

Grandcourt, rising uud moving to a little distance

toward the window, but standing there playing

with his whiskers as if he were awaiting some-
thing.

Gwendolen's words had so clear and tremen-
dous u meaning for herself, that she thought they

must have expressed it to (Ji'undcourt, and hud no
sot)ner uttered tlieni than she dreaded their ef-

fect. But his soul was garrisoned against pre-

sentiments and fears : he had the courage and
confidence that belong to donnnution, and he was
at that moment feeling perfectly satisfied that he

held his wife with bit and bridle. By the time

they had been married a year she would cease to

be restive. He continued standing with his air of

indifference, till she felt her habitual stifling con-

sciousness of having an innnovublc obstruction in

her life, like the nightmare of beholding a single

form that serves to arrest all pussuge, though the

wide country lies open.
" Whut decision have you come to V" he said,

presently, lookir. ; at her. " What orders shall I

give ?"

" Oh, let us go," said Gwendolen. The walls

hud begun to be an imprisonment, and while

there was breuth in this man he would have the

mastery over her. His words had the power of

thumb-scicws and the cold touch of the rack. To
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resist wan to act like n stupid nnimal unable to

raeaflurp renultx.

So the boat wiis orilcrod. She even wont down
to tlio quay apiiii witli liiiu to kci- it iM'foro mid-

day, (iraiidi'ourt iiad recovered perfect i|ui(-tuile

of temper, and had a scornful satisfaction in the

attention pvei* by the nautical ^jroups to the

vti/ord, owner of the handsome yacht which had
just put in for repairs, ami who, beinn an Kn){lish-

man, was naturally so at home on the .sea tinit he

roidd nianap> a sail nith the same ease that he

could nuinane a horse. The scu't of exidtation he

had discerned in (wcnddlcn this morning she now
thou^ht that she disceriu'd in him; and it was
true that he liail set his mind on this bnatiu)!, and
earrieil out his purpose as sonu'thin^ thai people

nii);ht not expect him to do, with the ^ratiKed

inipul.se of a stron;; will which had nothing better

to exert itself upon, lie had remarkable physical

eom'ajie, ami was proud of it—or rather he had a

threat eontempt fur the coarser, bulkier men who
generally hail less. Moreover, he was rulinj; that

(iwendolen should in\ witji him.

Ami when they came down a;;ain at Hve o'clock,

0([uippcd for theii' boating, the scene was as f;ood

as a tlieatrieal representation for all beholilers.

This handsome, fair-skiniwil Kiifilish couple numi-
festin<; llie usual eccentricity of their natioi;, both

of them proud, ))ale, and calm, without a smile

on their faces, moving like creatures who were
fulfilliii}; a supernatural destiny—it was a tiling

to go out and see, a tliinj; to jjaiut. The hus-

band's ehe.st, back, and anus showed very well in

his close-fitting dress, and the wife was declared

to be like a statue.

Some suggestions were profTered eoneernin;^ a

possible change in the bree/e and the neees.sary

care in putting about, but (irandcourt's numner
nuide the speakers mulerstand that tiiey were too

odicious, and that he knew better than they.

(iwendolen, keeping her impassible air, as they

moveil away from the strand, felt her imagina-

tion obstinately at work. She was not afraid of

any outward dangers—she was afraid of her own
wishes, which were taking shapes ])ossible and
impossible, like a cloud of demon-faces. She
was afraid of her own hatred, which under the

cold iron touch that had compelled her to-day

had gathered a flcrce intensity. As she sat guiil-

ing the tiller under her husband's eyes, doing just

what he told her, the strife within her seemed
like her own effort to escape from herself. She
eluiig to the thought of Deronda : she persuaded
herself that he would not go away whih; she was
there—he knc^w that .-'he neede(l help. The sense

that he was there would save her from acting out

the evil within. .\nil yet ipiiek, ipnck, came im-

ages, plans of evil that would come again and
seize her in the night, like furies i)reparing the

deed that they would straiglitway avenge.

They were taken out of the port and carried

eastward by a gentle breeze. Some clouds tem-

pered the sunlight, ami the hour was always deep-

einng toward the siiprenu' beauty of evening.

Shils larger and smaller changed their aspect like

sensitive things, and made a cheerful companicm-
ship, alternately near and far. The gram! eity

shone nun-o vaguely, the nuumtains looked out

above it, and there was stillness as in an island

sanctuary. Yet suddenly Gwendolen let her hands
fall, and said, ia a scarcely' audible toue, " God
help ate 1"

I "What Ia the matter?" xaid Ornndcourt, not

distinguishing the words.
" Oh, nothing," sahl tJwendolen, rousing her-

self fr(un her momentary forgetfulncRs and re-

suming the ropes.

"Don't you find thU pleasant?" sahl Grand-
court.

" Very."
" Vou admit now we couldn't have done any

thing better?"
" \o— 1 see nothing better. I think wo shall

go on always, like the Flying ilntchman," said

(iwendolen, wildly.

(irandeiMU't gave her one of In. mirrow, exam-
iinng glances, and then said, " If you like, we can
go to Spe/.ia in the morning, and let them take

us up there."

" .\o; I shall like nothing better than this."

" V(>ry well ; we'll lUi the sanu> to-morrow. Hut
we nmst be turning Iti soon. I shall put about."

C'll.M'TKU I,V.

"Ultornn a taa scienza
Ctie vuol, muinto la eosa tk plil nerfofta
Pii'l gonta U bene, u cotii la (liigllen7ji."

— Dantk.

WiiKN Deronda met (Iwendolen ami (iraiul-

eoni't on the staircase, his mind was seriously

preoccupied. He had just been summoned to

the second interview witli his mother.

In two hours after his parting fr<un her h«
knew that the Princess ilalm-Kberstein had left

the hotel, and so far as the purpose of his jour-

lu'y to (ienoa was ctmceriu'd he might himself

have set off on his way to .Mainz, to deliver the

letter from .loseph Kalonymos, and get |)osses-

sion of the family chest, lint mixed nuMital con-

ditions, which did not resolve themselves into

delinite reasons, hindered him from departure.

I<ong after the farewell he was kept jiassive by a

weiglit of retrospective feeling, lie lived again,

with the new keenness of emotive nu-nuu'y,

through the exciting scenes which seemed past

only in the sense of preparaticm for their actu.il

lU'csenee in his soul. He allowed himself in his

solitude to sob, with perhaps more than a wom-
an's aeuteness of compassion, over that woman's
life so near to his, and yet so remote. He behehl

the world changed for hin\ by the certitude of ties

that altered the poi.se of hopes and fears, and gave
him a new sense of fellowship, as if under cover

of the night he had joined the wrong band of

wanderers, and fcmnd with the rise of morning
that the tents of his kindred were grouped far

off. lie had a quivering inuiginative.sen.se of close

relation to the grandfather who had been ani-

mated by .strong impulses and beloved thoughts,

which were now perhaps being roused from their

slumber within hiniself. And through all this

passionate n>editation Mordeeai and Mirah were
always present, as beings who clasped hands with

him in synqiathetie silence.

Of such quick, responsive fibre was Deronda
nuide, under that mantle of self-controlled reserve

into which early experience had thrown so nuieh

of his young strength.

When the persistent ringing of a bell as u sig-

nal reminded him of the hour, he thought of look-

ing into Brmkhaw, and making the brief neces-

lary preparations for starting by the next train
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mi'-

m

—thou)^ht of it, hut mdile no movemont in rniiip.

(|iit'ni'e. WislicH went to Miiiii/, nrnl wluit lie wan
to m't ixwscHsion of llicrc—to !,<>li(ioii iiriil tlic

lu'ilijfs tlii'iv Him iin '(• llic stvoiint'^l iittiicliiiu'iit,-'

of Ills lift' ; liiit tlii'ii' wi'i'i' ollici H ixlii'.-! Iliiit I'liiii^

ill tlu'Mc inoiiii'iits to lit'iioa, ami iId'v kept liiiii

wiii'iv lio WHS, liy tlmt forer wliii'li (M'Hi'f hh to

linger ovfi' iiii interview tliat cai'iicM a in-csiiiti-

iiit'iit of final farrwi'll or of ovoisliailowiii).' Mor-

row, Dcioiiilu dill not fminally say, " I will ntay

ovtT to-ni;;lit, licciHist' it is Friday, and I nhonlil

liki' to no to till' I'Vtninj; service al the synano(?ue

wliei'i' tliey must all have >;oiie ; and Ix'sides, I

may see the (iniiideonrts a;;aiM." Ihil simply, in-

Htead of pnekin;; and rin;;in^' for liis liill, lie sat

iUmji iiotliiii^ at all, while Ills mind went to the

Hyiiiip);iiie and saw faces there pnilialily little dif-

ferent from those of his ;;raiiill'atlier's time, and
heard the Spanish-llelirew litin'<4;y which had last-

fid throiifih the seasons of waiideriiif; K'''"'i'"'ioiis

like II plant with wandering secij, that );ives the

far-off lands a kinship to the exile's home

—

wiiile,

hIso, his mind went toward Oh I'lidolen, with anx-

ious remembrance of what had lieeii, and with a
lialf-aihnitted impression that it woiilil lie hard-

lies -^ ill him willingly to pi away at once without

niakiim some effort, in Hpite of (Jrandeoiirt's prot>-

alile disliko, to iniinifcsit the continuaiiee of his

.sympathy with lier since their aliiupt partiiifj.

In tills stati- of mind he deferred departure, ate

his diiiiiei' witlioiit sense of Havor, rose from it

((iiickly til tiiid the syiiii'.'ojiue, and in passing; tlio

porter a.-ked if Mr. and Mrs. (iraiiilcourt were still

ill the hot, 'I, and wliiit was the niimher of their

ap.irtmeiit. The poller jrave him the iiiimlier,

but adiU'd tliat tliey were jrone (ait lioatiii;;. That
infonnatioii had somehow power eiioujih over l)e-

rondn to divide his thou);hts witli the meiiioiies

wakened anions the sparse tiilHli.i and keen dark
faces of worsiiipers wlio.«e way of takin^i; awful
prnyers anil invocations with the easy familiarity

which mi<;ht be called Hebrew dyed Italian, made
him retiect that his jjraiill'ather, aceoidiii': to the

Princess's hints id' his character, must have been
almost as exceptional a tiew as Mordecai. Hut
were not men of ardent zeal and I'ar-reachiiii; hope
every where exceptional '1—the men who had the

visions which, as Mordecai said, were the creators

Hint feeders of the world

—

nioiildilifj; and feedinjj;

the more passive life which without them would
dwindle and shrivel into the narrow tenacity of

In.sects, unshaken by tluaiirhts beyond the reaches

of their anteiime. Somethini; of a nioiirnful im-

patience, perhaps, addeil itself to tlie solicitii '
-

about (iweniloleii (a solicitude that had roniii to

ftrow in his present ri'lease from immediate cares)

as an incitement to liasleii from the syiiano};ne

and choose to take his evcninit walk toward the

(piay, always a favorite haiiul with him, and just

now attractive with the possibility that he mi<;lit

he in time to see tlie (irandcourts come in from
their boatiii;;. In this case, he resolved that he
would advance to jrreet them delilii'rately, and
ignore any grounds thai the husband might have
for wishing; him elsewhere.

The sun had si'l behind a bank ol' cloud, and
only a faint yellow lijrlit w.is /.^ivinj: its farewell

kisses to the waves, which were atjitated by an
active breeze. Deroiida, saiiiiterin>; slowly witliiii

sif{ht of what took place on the strund, observed

the (groups tlure concei;t;atiufj; their utleiitloii on
a sailing bout which wits advanuing swiftly land-

ward, hoinR rowpil by two men. Amidst thi>

cliimoroiis talk in various laii^uap's, Deronda lielii

it the surer means of K''ltinK informittion not to

ask cpiestions, but to elbow his way to the foie-

^I'oiiMil and be an imolistriicted witness of whnt
was iiccurriiin. Telescopes were being used, mid
loud statements maile that the boat held 8oine

body who had been drowned. One said it was
the iiiiliinl who had gone out in a sailin|{ boat;
another maintaiiieit'that the prostrate tipire he
discerned was milmli ; a Frenchman who liad no
j;lass would rather say that it wiis uiilnnl who
had pi'oliably taken his wif(> out to drown her.

according; to the national practice—a remark
which an Kiifflish skip|ier ininiedialely comment,
ed on in our native idiom (as nonsense which

—

had underline a minium operation), and fiuther

dismissed liy the decision that the reclining; tigiire

was a woman. For Deronda, terribly excited by
tliictiialiiiK fears, the strokes of the oars as he

watched them were divided by swift visions of

events, possible and impossible, which mi;,'ht have
brought about this issue, or this broken-olT frajj-

ineiit of an issue, with a worse half iiiidisclosod

—

if this woman iip|iiireiitly snatched from the >va-

ters were really Mrs. (irandcmirt.

Hut soon there was no longer any doubt : the

boat was being imlled to land, and he sawOweii-
doleii half raising herself on liei: hands, by her
own effort, under her heavy covering of tarpaulin

and pea-jackets—pale as one of tin? sheeted dead,

shive ', with wet hair streaming, a wild ama/.eii

eon less in her eyes, as if she had waked up
in I ^vheresome judgment was impending,
ami -iiigs she saw iiriamd were coming to

seize her. The first rower who jumped to land

was also wet through, and ran ofl'; the sailors,

close about the boat, hindered Deronda from ad-

vancing, and he could only look on while (iweii-

(loleii gave scared glances, and seemed to shrink

with terror lis slie was carefully, tenderly helped

out, and led on by the strong arms of tlio.se rough,

bronzed men, her wet clothes clinging about Iter

limbs, and adding to theimpedimentof her weak-
ness. Suddenly her wandering eyes fell on De-

ronda, standing before her, and immediately, as

if she had been expecting him and looking for

him, she tried to stretch out her hands, which
were held hack by her supporters, saying, in a

ninlflod voice,

" It is come, it is come ! lie is dead !"

"Hush, hush!" said Deronda, in a tone of au-

thority ;
" tpjiet y(airself." Then, to the men who

were assisting her, " I am a eoiinection of this

lady's husband. If you will get her on to the

Hiiliii as (juickly as possible, I will undertake
every thing else."

He staid behind to hear from the vcmaiiiing

boatman tliat her husband had gone down irre

coverably, and that his boat was left iloaling

empty. Hi- and his (•oiurade had heard a cry,

had come up in time to seethe lady jump in after

her husband, and had got her out fast enough to

save her from niiieli damage.
After thi.s, Deronda hastened to the hotel, to

assure himself that the best medical help would

he provided ; and being satisfied on this point, he

telegraphed the event to Sir Hugo, begging him
to come forthwith, and also to Mr. (iascoigne,

whose address at the Rectory made his nearest

known way of getting the information to (Jweii-

dolcn's mother, Ceituiu words of Gwendolen's iii
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the pndt Imil imiiiio lnuli to liiiii witli the pffei'tlvp-

lu>M8 of lui iiiKpiniliiiii : i' rMiuiicnl!* of nKitiiti><l

^ollfl'!•^*i(>ll slic liiiil spiikiii iif Imm' iiiotliorV pri-s-

uuc'O an a poHsihlc liclp, if mIio cuuUt Imvo hud it.
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oil lO till'
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own iiTi'
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"The 'innf, till- cnrBc with wlilili lln'y dli'il,

lluil iii'vcr tiiiMHcil away:
I coiilil ml ilraw my ryi'd from lliilre,

Nor lilt llii'Mi up to jiriiy."

—C'ol.KKIIMIK.

Dkiiomh dill not tiiUc otT lii- clollics that iii>;lit.

(Icrciidolcii, after iiir<istiiin on si'i'iiij; him a^jaiii

lii'l'iii'i' (<hi' would coimi'iit to In- iiiidicsscd, had
Imm'Ii pt'i'lVctly (jiiii't, and had only a.-ikcd him,

with a whispt'iiiin, icprcs.-icd I'ajffilu'ss, to prom-
ix' that he would conii' to lit'i' wlii'ii she sent for

him ill till' moi'iiiii;^'. Still, thi' possihility that a

('han<;i' nii^fhl comr ovim' lici', the ilaii^cr of a sii-

pt'i'vcniii;; IVvoriMli coiidilioii, and the :'ll^lpi^•ion

that something; in the late catai^ti'opht' was liaviii);

nn I'ffci't whicli mi^rlit lii'iray itself in e.xcited

wonN, aeted a.i a forehodiii^ within him. lie

mentioned to her attendant that he should keep
liiinwelf ready to lie ealled if tlieie were any alaiiii-

in){ elian;;e of syiiiptoiiiM, making it iilidei'Mt(H>d liy

all eoneerned that lie was in comniniiieation with

her friends in Kn);laiid, ami ' It lioiind meanwhile
to take all eare on her liili ill—u position wliieh

it was the easier for him to assume, lieeaiise he
was well known to (Jranileoiirt's valet, the only

old servant who had eoiiie on the lat<' voyaj;e.

Hut when I'atiirue from the straiifiely various

emotion of the day at last sent Deronda to sleep,

he remained undistmlKvl exeept hy the niornin;;

dreams wliieh eaiiie as a taiiftled weh of yester-

day's events, anil finally waked him with an ima;,'e

drawn liy his pressing; nn.viety.

Still, it was morning, and there had hcon no
suinmons—an au;;iiry wliieh eheered him wliile

he iiiaile his toilet, and ivHeeted that it was too

early to .send inipiiries. Later, he learned that

she had passed a too wakeful iiiKht, hut had
shown no violent sif^iis of agitation, and was at

last sleepinj:. He wondered at the foive that

dwelt in this ereatiire, so alive to dread; for he
had an irresistihie ini|iressioii that even under
the etTeets of a severe physieal shoek she was
masteriii}; herself with a determination of eon-

eeulment. For his own part, he thoiif^ht that his

sensihilities had heen hliinted hy what he had
liecn j^oiiift throu<;h in the meetiiif; w itii his moth-
er: he seemed to himsi'lf now to li<' only fiillillin;;

elainis, and his more passionate sympathy was in

alu'yanee. He had lately ix.on living; so kei'iily

in an experieiiee ipiite ajiart from (Jweiidoleii's

lot that his present eares for her were liki' a re-

visitin<; of seenes familiar in the past, and there
was not yet a eouiplete revival of the inward re-

sponse to them.

Meanwhile he employed him.«elf in settinji a

formal, lej^ally reeonni/.ed statement from llie

fishermen who had reseiied (iweiidolen. Few de-

tails came to lij^ht. The hoat in wliieh (Jiand-

eourt liad gone out had been found driftiii>; with
its sail loose, and had heen towed in. The fisher-

inon thought it likely that he had been knoeked
overboard by the flapping of the sail while put-
ting libout, and that he had not known how to

Bwbn; but, though they were near, their attention

had been flntt arrested hy t\ ery whieh seemed like

that of a man in distress, and while they were

hastening with their oars, they heard a shriek

from the lady, and saw her .jump in.

On re-entering the hotel, Deronda was told that

(iweiidolen had risen, and was desiring to Hue him.

He was shown into a room darkened by blilulM

and enrtains, where she was seated with i\ white

shawl wrapped nniiid her, looking toward the

opening; door like one waiting uneasily. Hut hur

long hair was gathered up ami eoiled carefully,

and, tlii'iiiiKli all, th»' blue stars in her ears had
kept their place: a.'^ she started impulsively to

her full height, sheathed in her while shawl, her

face and neck not le.»s white, except for a piirplo

line under her eyes, her lips a little apart with

the peculiar expression of one iieensed and help-

less, she lookeil like the unhappy ghost of that

tiweiidolen Harleth whom Deronila lia<. seen

turning with linn lips and prond self-p<.s.sessioii

from her losses at the gaming table. The sight

pierced him with pity, and the elTeets of all their

past relation began to revive within him.
" r bi'seeeh you to rest—not to stand," said

Deronda, as he approached her ; and .she obeyed,

falling back into her chair again.

"Will yon sit down near ineV" she S!iid. "I
want to s(ieak very low."

She was in a large arm-chair, and he drew n

small one near to her side. The action seemed
to touch her ])eeuliarly : turning her pale face

full upon his, which was very near, she said, in

the lowest audible tone, " Vou know 1 am a

guilty woman V"

Deronila himself turned paler as he said, " I

know nothing." He did not dare to say more.
" He is dead." She iitteryd this with the same

under-toned dccisiim.

" Yes," said Deronda, in a mournful snspen.se

which made him reluctant to speak.

"His fai'e will not bi; seen above the water

again," said tiwendolen, in a tone that was not

louder, but of a siippres.sed eagerness, while she

held both her hands clinched.
" No."
" Not l>y any one else—only by me—a dead

face— I shall never get away from it."

It was with an inward voice of desperate self-

repression that she spoke these last words, while

she looked away from Deronda toward something

at a distance from her im the floor. Was she

seeing tlie whole event—her own acts included

—through an exaggerating medium of excitement

and horror 1 Was she in a state of delirium into

which there entered a sense of concealment and
necessity for self - repression y Such thoughts

glanced through Deronda as a sort of hope. But

imagine the conflict of feeling that kept him si-

lent. She was bent on confession, and he dread-

ed hearing her confession. Against his better

will, he sliriuik from the task that w'as laid on

him : he wished, and yet rebuked the wish as

cowardly, that she should bury her secrets in her

own bosom. He was not a priest. He dreaded

the weight of this woman's soul flung upon hi.s

own with imploring ilependcnee. But she spoke

again, hurriedly, looking at him

:

" You will not say tliat I ought to tell the

world y you will not say that 1 ought to bo dis-

graced y I could not do it. I could not bear it.

I can not have my mother know. Not if I were

dead. I could not have her know. I must tell
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rou ; btit you will not say tiiat any one else

should know."
" I can say nothing in my ipnnnince," said

Deronda, mournfully, "except that I dcaii-c to

help you."
" I told you from the bo<:inning—a.-* soon as I

could—I told you I was afniid of iiiysolf." Tlicro

was a piteou.'* pleading In the low niunnur to

which Deronda turned his ear oidy. Hor face

afflicted him too niuoh. " I felt a hatred in nie

that was always working like an evil spirit—con-

triving things. Every thing I could do to free

myself came into my mind ; and it got worse—nil

things got worse. That was why I asked you to

come to me in town. I thought tlii'n I woidd tell

you the worst about myself. 1 tried. But I

could not tell every thing. And /ii' came in."

She paused, while a shudder passed through

her, but s(Mm went on:
" I will tell you every thing now. Do you think

a woman who cried and jirayed and struggled to

be saved from herself could be a murdyress ?"

" (treat God !" said Deronda, in a deep, shaken
voice, "don't torture me needlessly. You have
not nnirdered him. You threw yourself into the

water with the impulse to save him. Tell me the

rest afterward. This death was an accident that

you could not have hindered."
" Don't be impatient with me." The tremor,

the child-like beseeching in those words com|)elle(i

Deronda to turn his head and look at her face.

The poor quivering lips went on :
" You said

—

you tised to say—you felt more for those who
had done . oinething wicked and were miserable

;

you saiil they might get better—they might be

scinirged into something better. If you had not

spoken in that way, every thing woidd have been
worse. I '//(/ remember all you said to me. It

came to me always. It came to me at the very

last—that was the reason why I— Hut now, if

you can not bear with me when I tell you every

thiii,'<—if you turn away from nie and forsake

me, what shall I do ? Am I worse thai. I was
when yo<i found me and wanted to make me bet-

ter? All the wrong I have done was in me then

—and more—and more—if you had not conu'

and been patient with me. -Vnd i:ow—will you
forsake meV"

Her hands, which had been so tightly elinclied

some minutes l)efore, were now helplessly relax-

ed and trembling on the arm of her chair. Her
quivering lips, remained parted as she ceased

speaking. Deronda could not answer; he was
obliged to look away. He took one of her hands,

and clasped it as if they were going to walk to-

gether like two children : it was the oidy way in

whi(^h he coidd answer, " I will not forsake yott."

And all the while he felt as if he were putting

his name to a blank paper which nught be tilled

up terribly. Their attitude, his averted face, with

its expression of a suffering which he was sol-

ennily resolved to undergo, might have told half

the truth of tlu! situation to a beholder who had
smhienly entered.

That grasp was an entirely new experience to

Gwendolen: she had never before had from any

man a sign of tenderness which her own being

had needed, and she interpreted its iiowerful etfect

on her into a promise of inexhaustible patience

and constancy. The stream of ivnewed strength

made it possible for her to go on as she had be-

gun—with that fitful, wandering confeasion where

the samenesg of experience seems to nullify the

sense of time or of order in events. She began
again in a fragmentary way:

" All sorts of contrivances in my mind—but all

so diflicult. And I fought against them—I was
terrified at tiiem—I saw Ins dead face"—here her

voice sank almost to a whisper close to Deronda's
ear—"ever so long ago I saw it; and I wished
him to be dead. And yet it terrified me. I was
like two creatures. I could not speak—I want-

ed to kill—it was as strong as thirst—and then
directly— 1 felt beforehand I had done something
tlrcadfid, unalterable—that would make me like

an evil spirit. And it came—it came."
She was silent a moment or two, as if her mem-

ory hail lost itself in a web where each nu>.sh

drew all the rest.

" It had all been in my mind when I first spoke
to you—when wc were at the Abl)ey. 1 had done
something then. I could not trll you that. It

was the only thing I did toward carrying out my
thoughts. They went about over every thing ; but

they all remained like dreadful dreatns—all but

one. I tlici one act—ami I never undid it—it is

there still—as long ay as when we were at Rye-

lands. There it was—something my fingers long-

ed for among the lu'imtiful toys in the cal)inet in

my boudoir—small iind sharp, like a long willow

leaf in a silver sheath. 1 locked .it in the drawer

of my dressing-case. I was continually haunted

with it, and how I should use it. I fancied myselt

putting it under my pillow. But I never did. 1

never looked at it again. I dared not unlock

the drawer: it had a key all to itself; and not

long ago, when we were in the yacht, I dropped

the key into the dee|) water. It was my wish to

dro]) it and deliver myself. After that I began

to think how I coidd open llie drawer without the

key ; and when I found we were to stay at (ienoii,

it came into my unnd that I could get it opcne(l

privately at the hotel. But then when we were

going up the stairs, I met you ; and I thought 1

should talk to you alone and 'ell you this—every

thing I could not tell you in town ; and then 1

was forced to go out in the boat."

A sob had for the first time risen with the last

words, and she sank back in her chair. The
memory of that acute disappointment ,«eemed f(M'

the moment to efface what had come sinc(>. De-

ronda did not look at hei', but he .said, insistently,

" And it has all renu\ined in your imagination.

It has gone on only in yoiu' thought. To the last

the evil tem|)tation has been resisted V"

There was silence. The tears had rolled down
her cheeks. She in-csscd her hamlkerchief against

them and sat upright. She was sununouiug her

resolution; and again, Iciining a little toward De-

ronda's car, she began, in a whisper :

"No, no; I Avill tell ymi every thing as (iod

knows it. I will tell you no lalsehood ; I will tell

you the exact truth. What shotdd I do elsey I

used to think I could lu-vcr be wicked. I t'uiughl

of wicked people as if they were a long way olT

me. Since then I have been wicked. I have felt

wicked. And every thing has been a punislunent

to me—all the things I used to wish f(n'— it is as

if they had been made red-hot. The very day-

light has often been a punishment to me. Be-

cause—you know—I ought not to have married.

That was the beginning of it. I wronged some
one else. I broke my promise. I meant .to get

pleaiure for myself, and it all turned to misery. I
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misery. I

wanted to make my gain out of another'8 loas

—

you remember?—it was like roulette—and the

money burned into me. And I could not complain.

It WB!) as if I hud prayed that another should lose

and I should win. And I hud won. I knew it

all—I knew I was guilty. Wlien we wore on tlv!

sua, and I lay awake at night in the cabin, I some-

times felt that every thing I had done lay open
without excuse—nothing was hidden—how could

any thing be known to me only V—it was not my
own knowledge, it was God's that had entered

into me; and even the stillness—every thing held

a punishment for me—every thing but yoi:. I

always thought that you would not want me to be
punished—you would have ti'ied and helped me
to be better. And only thinking of that helped

me. You will not change—you will not want to

punish me now ?"

Aniin a sob bad risen.

" Ood forbid !" groaned Deronda. But he sat

motionless.

This long wandering with the poor conscience-

stricken one over her past was difficult to bear,

but he dared not again urge her with a question.

He must let her mind follow its own need. She
unconsciously left intervals in her retrospect, not
clearly distinguishing between what she said and
what she had only an inward vision of. Her
next words came ftfter sueh an interval

:

" That all made it so hard wlien I was forced

to go in the boat. Beeuiise when I saw you, it

was an unexpected joy, and I thought 1 eould

tell you every thing—about the loeked-up drawer
and what I hud not told you before. Ami if I

hud told you, and knew it was in your mind, it

would have less power over nie. I hoped and
trusted in that. For after all my struggles and
my crying, the hatred and rage, the temptation

that frightened me, the longing, the thirst for

what I dreaded, always came back. And that

disappointment—when I was quite shut out from-

speaking to you, and I was driven to go in the

boat—brought all the evil buck, as if I had been
locked in a prison with it and no escape. Oh,
it seems so long ngo now nmw I stepped into

that boat! I could have given up every thing

In that moment to have the forked lightning for

a weapon to strike him dend."

Some of the compressed fierceness that she

was recalling seemed to find its way into her un-

der-toned utterance. After u little silence, she

8Bid, with agitated hurry,

"If he were here iigain, what should I do? T
can not wish him liere, and yet I can not hear

his dead face. I was ti coward. I ought to have
borne contempt. I ought to have gone away

—

gone and wandered like u beggar rather tiiau

stay to feel like a Send. But turn where I would,

there was something I could not bear. Some-
times I thought he would kill me if I resisted his

will. But now—^his dead face is there, and I can
not bear it."

Suddenly loosing Deronda's hand, she started

up, stretching her arms to thcii' full length up-

ward, and said, with a soi-t of moan,
" I have been a cruel woman ! What can / do

but cry for help ? /am linking. Die—die—you
are forsaken—go down, go down into darkness,

(orsaken—napity—/shall be forsaken."

8he sank in her chair again and broke into

sobs. Even Deronda had no place in her con-

aclotikoess at that moment. He was completely

unmanned. Instead of finding, as he bad imag-

ined, thct his late experience had dulled his sus-

ceptibility to fiesh emotion, it seemed that the

lot of this young creature, whose swift travel

fiom her bright rush girlhood into this agony of

r.-morse he had had to behold in helplessness,

pierced him the deeper because it came close

upon another sad revelation of spiritual contlict

:

he was in one of those moments when the very

anguish of passionate pity makes us ready to

choose that we will know pleasure no mor«!, and
live only for the stricken and attiieted. He had
risen from his seat while he watched that terrible

ouil;urst—which seemed the more awful to him
because, even in this supreme agitation, she ke|)t

the suppressed voice of one who lonfesses in

secret. At last he felt impelled to turn his buck
toward her and walk to a distance.

But presently there was stillness. Her mind
had opened to the sense that he had gone away
from her. ^V^llen Deronda turned round to ap-

proach her again, he saw her face bent toward

him, her»eycs dilated, her lips parted. She was
an image of timid forlorn beseeching—too timid

to entreat in words while he kept himself aloof

from h.er. Was she forsaken by him—now

—

already ? But his eyes met hers sorrowfully

—

met hers for the first time fully since she had
said, " You know I am a guilty woman ;" and
that full glance in its intense mournfulness seem-

ed to say, " I know it, but I shall all the less for-

sake you." He sat down ))y her side again in the

same attitude—without turning his face toward
her and without again taking her hand.

Onee more (Iwendolen was pierced, as she had
been by his face of sorrow at the Abbey, with a

compunction less egoistic than that whicli urged

her to confess, and she said, in a tone >( loving

regret,
" I make you very unhappy."
Deronda gave an indistinct " Oh," just shrink-

ing together and changing his attitude a little.

Then he had gathered resolution enough to say,

clearly, " There is no question o' being happy or

unhap|>T. What I most desire at this moment is

.vhut will nu)st help vou. Tell me all you feel it

a relief to tell."

Devoted as these words were, they widened his

spiritual distance from her,' and she felt ii more
diflie\ilt to speak: .she had a vague need of get-

ting nearer to that compassion which seemed to

be regarding her from a halo of superiority, and
the need turned into an impulse to humble her-

self more. She was ready to throw herself on
her knees befoi-e him ; but no—her wonderfully

mixed consciousness held checks on that im-

pulse, and she was kept silent and motionless by
the press\ire of opposing needs. Her stillness

Uiiuie Deronda at last say,

" Perhaps you are too weary. Shall I go away,

and come again whenever you wish it ?"

" No, no," said Gwendolen, the dread of his

leaving her bringing back her power of speech.

She went on with her low-toned eagerness: "I
want to tell you what it was that came over me
in that boat. I was full of rage ai being obliged

to go—full of rage—and I could do nothing but

sit there like a galley-slave. And then we got

away—out of the port—into the deep—and ev-

ery thing was still—and wo never looked at each
other, only he spoke to order me—and the very

lij;ht about mo seemed to hold mc a prisoner aud
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force mo t6 sit aa I did. It came over me that

when I was a child I used to fancy sailing away
into a world where people were not forced to live

viitli any one they did not like—I did not like

my step -father to come home. And now, I

thon<;ht, just the opposite had come to me. I

bad stepped into a boat, and my life was a sailing

and sailing away—gliding on and no help—al-

ways into solitude with him, away from deliver-

anop. And becau.se I felt more helpless than

ever, my thoughts went out over worse things

—

I longed for worse things—1 had cruel wishes—

I

fai\cied impossible ways of— I did not want to

die myself; I was afraid of our being drowned
together. If it had been any use I should liave

prayed—I should have prayed that something

might befall him. I should have prayed that he

might sink out of my sight and leave me alone.

1 knew no way of killing him there, but 1 did, I

did kill him in my thoughts."

She sank into silence for a miiuitc, submerged

by the weight of memory which no words could

represent. •

" But yet all the while I felt that I was getting

more wicked. And what had been with me so

much, came to me just then—what you once said

—about dreading to increase my wrong-doing ami

my remorse—I should hope for nothing then. It

was all like a writing of tire within me. Getting

wicked was misery—being shut out forever from
knowing what you—what better lives wen\ That

had always been coming back to me in the midst

of bad thoughts—it came back to me then—but

yet with a despair—a feeling that it was no use

—i>vil wishes were too strong. I remember then

letting go the tiller, and saying, 'God help me!'

But then I was forced to take it again and go on
;

and till' evil hmgings, the evil prayers eaiue again

and lilotted every thing else dim, till, in the midst

of them—I don't know how it was—he 'vp.? '•ru-

ing the sail—there was a gust—he was struck—

I

know nothing—I only know that I saw my wish

outside rae."

She began to speak more hurriedly, and in more
of a whisper

:

" I saw him sink, and my heart gave a leap as

if it were going out of me. I think I did not

move. I kept my hands tight. It was long

enough for me to bo' glad, and yet to think it was
no (ise—he would come up again. And he n'ns

come—farther off—the boat had moved. It was

all like lightning. ' The rope !' he called out in

a voice—not his own—I hear it now—and I

stooped for the rope—I felt I must—I felt sure

he could swim, and he would come back whether

or not, and I dreaded him. That was in my mind
—he would come back. But he was gone down
again, and I had the rope in my hand—no, there

he was again—his face above the water—and he

cried again—and I held my hand, and my heart

Bald, ' Die !'—and he sank ; and I felt, ' It is done

—I am wicked, I am lost !'—and I had the rope

in my hand—I don't know what I thought—

I

was leaping away from nlyself—I would have

saved him then. I was leaping from my crime,

and there it was—close to me as I fell—there

was the dead face—dead, dead. It can never bo

altered. That was what happened. That was
what I did. You know it all. It can never be

altered."

She sank back in her chair, exhausted with

the agitation of memory and speech. Deronda

felt the burden on his spirit les.s huavy than the
foregoing drejid. The word " guilty" had held a
possibility of interpretations worse than the fact

;

and Gwendolen's confession, for the very reason
that her conscience made her dwell on the dc'
termining power of her evil thoughts, convinced
him the more that there had been throughout a
counterbalancing st. uggle of her better will. It

seemed almost certain that her murderous thought
had hail no outward effect—that, quite apart from
it, tlie death was inevitable. Still, a question as

to the outward effectiveness of a criminal desire

domimmt enough to impel even a momentary act

can not alter our judgment of the desire; and
Doronda shrank from putting that question for-

ward in the first instance. He held it Ukely that

Gwendolen's remorse aggravated her inward guilt,

null that she gave the character of decisive action

to what had been an inappreciably instantaneous

glance of desire. But her remorse was the pre-

cious sign of a recoverable nature; it was the

culmination of that self-disapproval which had
been the awakening of a new life within her ; it

marked her ofE from the criminals whoso only

regret is failure in securing their evil wish. De-
ronda could not utter one word to diminish that

sacred aversion to her worst self— that thorn

pressure which must come with the crowning of

the sorrowful Better, suffering because of the

Worse. All this mingled thought and feeling

kept him silent : speech was too momentous to

be ventured on rashly. There were no words of

comfort that did not carry some sacrilege. If he
had opened his lips to speak, he could only hare
echoed, " It can never be altered—it remains un-

altered, to alter other things." But he was silent

and motionless—he did not know how long—be-

fore he turned to look at her, and saw her sunk
back with closed oye^. like 'a lost, weary, storm-

beaten white doe, unable to rise and pursue its

unguided way. He rose and stood before her.

The movement touched her consciousness, and
she o))ened her eyes with a slight quivering that

seemed like fear.

" You must rest now. Try to rest ; try to sleep.

And may I see you again this evening—to-mor-

row—when you have had some rest V Let us say

no more now."
The tears came, and she could not answer ex-

cept by a slight movement of the head. Deronda
rang for attendance, spoke urgently of the neces-

sity that she should be got to rest, and then left

her.

CHAPTER LVIL

"Tlio unripe grape, the ripe, and the dried. AH
tilings are clianges, not iuto nothing, l)ut into that
which is not at preueut."—Maeous Aiibki.ius.

Deeds are the pulse of Time, his beating life.

And rigliteouB ur uurightuoim, being done,
Must flirob In after-tlnohs till Tlnio Itself

B« laid In stillnens, n;id the niilvenje

(Quiver and breathe upon no mirror more.

In the cvetiing she sent for him again. It was
already near the hour at which she had been

brought in from the sea the evening before, and

the light was subdued enough with blinds drawn
up and windows ojjen. She was seated {gazing

fixedly on the sea, resting her cheek on her hand,

looking less shattered than when he had left her,

but with a deep melancholy in her expressiou
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whiob, as Deronda approached her, passed into an
anxious timidity. She did not put out her hand,

but said, " How long ago it is !" Then, " Will

yon sit near mc again a little while ?"

He placed himself by her side as he had done
before, and seeing that she turned to him with

that indefinable expression which implies a wish

to say something, he waited for her to speak.

But again she looked toward the window silently,

and again turned with the same expression, which
yet did not issue in speech. There was some fear

hindering her, and Deronda, wishing to relieve

her timidity, averted his face. Presently he
heard her cry, imploringly,

" You will not say that any one else should

know?"
" Most decidedly not," said Deronda. " There

is no action that ought to be taken in conse-

quence. There is no injury that could be right-

ed in that way. There is no retribution that any
mortal could apportion justly."

She was so still during a pause that she seem-

ed to be holding her breath before she said,
" But if I had not had that murderous will

—

that moment—if I had thrown the rope on the

instant—perhaps it would have hindered death ?"

" No^I think not," said Deronda, slowly. " If

it were true that he could swim, he must have been
seized with cramp. With your quickest, utmost
effort, it seems impo-ssible that you could have
done any thing to save him. That momentary
murderous will can not, I think, have altered the

eoiir.-i" of events. Its effect is contineil to the

motives in your own breast. Within ourselves

our evil will is momentous, aud sooner or later it

works Its way outside us—it may be in tho viti-

ation that breeds evil acts, but also it may bo

in the self-abhorrcnoe that stings us into better

striving."
' " I am saved from robbing others—there are

others—they will have 4>very thing—they will

have what they ought to have. I knew that

some time before I left town. You do not sus-

pect mo of wrong desires about those things ?"

'ihe spoke hesitatingly.

" I had not thought of them," said Deronda

;

" I was tniuking too much of the otlier thing.s."

" Perhaps you don't quite know the beginning
of it all," said Gwendolen, slowly, as if she were
overcoming her reluctance. " There was some
one else he ought to have married. And I knew
it, and I told her I would not hinder it. And I

went away—that was when you first saw mc. But
then we became poor all at onoe, and I was very

miserable, and I was tempted. I thought, 'I

shall do as I like, and make every thing right.' I

persuaded myself. And it was all different. It

was all dreadful. Then came hatred and wicked
thoughts. That was how it all came. I told you
I was afraid of myself. And I did what you told

me—I did try to make my fear a safeguard. I

thought of what would be if I— I felt what
would come—hcv I should dread the morning

—

wishing it would be always night—and yet in the
darkness always seeing something—seeing death.

If you did not know how miserable I was, you
might—but now it has all been no use. I can
care for nothing but saving the rest from know-
in»-—ptior mamma, who has never been happy."

There was silence again before she said, with a
repressed sob, " You can not bear to look at meg
any more. You think I am too wicked. You do

not believe that. I can become any better—worth
any thing—worthy enough—I shall always be too

wicked to
—

" The voice broke off helpless.

Deronda's heart was pierced. He turned his

eyes on her poor beseeching face, and said, " I

believe that you may become worthier than you
have ever yet been—worthy to lead a Hfe that

may be a blessing. No evil dooms us hopelessly

except the evil we love, and desire to continue in,

and make no effort to escape from. You have

made efforts—you will go on making them."
" But you were the beginning of them. Yon

•uust not forsake me," said Gwendolen, leaning

with her clasped hands on the arm of her chair

and looking ut him, while her face bore piteous

traces of the life-experience concentrated in the

twenty-four hours—that new terrible life I) '.ng on
the other .side of the deed which fulfills a criminal

desire. " I will bear any penance. I will lead

any life you tell me. But you must not forsake

me. You must be near. If you had been near

me—if I could have said every thing to you, I

should have been different. You will not forspke

me?"
" It could never be my impulse to forsake you."

said Deronda, promptly, with that voice which,

like his eyes, had the unintentional effect of

making his ready sympathy seem more personal

and special than it really was. And in that mo-
ment he was not himself quite free -from a fore-

boding of some such self-committing effect. His
strong feeling for this stricken creature could not

hinder rushing images of future difficulty. He
continued to meet her appealing eyes as he spoke,

but it was with the painful consciousness that to

her ear his words might carry a promise which
one day would seem unfulfilled : he was making
an indefinite promise to an indefinite hope. Anx-
ieties, both immediate and distant, crowded on his

thought, and it was under their influence that,

after a moment's silence, he said,

" I expect Sir Hugo Mallinger to arrive by to-

morrow night at least ; and I am not without hope
that Mr.*. Davilow may shortly follow him. Her
presence will be the greatest comfort to you—it

will give you a motive, to save her from unneces-

sary pain."
" Yes, yes—I will try. And you will not go

away?"
" N'ot till after Sir Hugo has come."
" But we shall all go to England »"

" As soon as possible," said Deronda, not wish-

ing to enter into particulars.

Gwendolen looked toward the window again

with an expression which seemed like a gradual

awakening to new thoughts. The twilight was
perceptibly deepening, but Deronda could see b
movement in her eyes and hands such as accom-

pany a return of perception in one who has been
stunned.

" You will always be with Sir Hugo now ?" she

said, presently, looking at him. " You will always

live at the Abbey—ov else at Diplow ?"

" I am quite uncertain where I shall live," sud
Deronda, coloring.

She was warned by his changed color that she

had spoken too rashly, and fell silent. After a
little while she began, again looking away,

" It is impossiljio to think how my life will go

on. I think now it would bo better for me to be

poor and obliged to work."
" New promptings will come as the days paia.
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Whou you arc araon); your fi'ujnds again, tou
will discern now duties," oAvi Dcrouda. " Make
it a task now to get as well and calm—as much
like yourself as you can, before—" He hesi-

tated.
" Before my mother oomes," said Gwendolen.

" Ah 1 I must be changed. I have not looked at

myself. Should you have known me," she added,

turning to\Vard him, " if you had met me now ?

—

Hhould you have' known me for the one you saw
ut Luubronn ?"

" Yes, I should have known you," said Deron-

da, mournfully. "The outside change is not
great. I should have seen at once that it was
you, and that you had gone through some great

sorrow."
" Don't wish now that you had never seen me
—don't wish that," said Gwendolen, imploringly,

while the tears gathered.
" I should despise myself for wishing it," said

Deronda. " How could I know what I was wish-

ing ? We must find our dutiw in what comes to

us, not in what we imagine might have been. If

I took to foolish wishing of that sort, I should
wish, not- that I had never seen you, but that I

had been able to save you from this."

" You have saved roe from worse," said Owen.
dolen, in a sobbing voice. " I should have been
worse, if it had not been for you. If you had
not been good, I should have been more wicked
than I am."

" It will be better for me to go now," said

Deronda, worn in spirit by the perpetual strain

of this scene. " Remember what we said of your
task—to get well and calm before other friends

come."
He rose as he spoke, and she gave him her

hand submissively. But when he had left her

she sank on her knees, in hysterical crying. The
distance totween them was too great She was
a banished soul—beholding a possible life which
she had sinned herself away from.

She was found in this way, crushed on the

floor. Such grief seemed natural in a poor

lady whose husband had been drowned in her

presence.

or
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CHAPTER LVIII.

" Much adoe there was, Ood wot

;

He wold love and slie wold not"
—NiOHOLAB BkETOH.

ErrsKsiON, we Itnow, is a very imperfect

measure of things ; and ' ^le length of tiie sun's

journeying can no more tell us how far life has

advanced than the acreage of a field can tell us

what growths may be active within it. A man
miny go south, and, stumbling over a bone, may
meditate upon it till he has found a new starting-

point for anatomy ; or eastward, and discover a

new key to language telling a new story of races

;

Or he may head an expedition that opens new
continental pathways, get himself maimed in

body, and go through a whole heroic poem of re-

solve and endurance ; and ut the end of a few
months he may come back to find his neighbors

grumbling at the same parish grievance as be-

fore, or to see the same elderly gentleman tread-

ing the pavement in dii^course with himself, shak-

ing his head after the same percussive butcher's

boy, and pausing at the same shop window to

lool{ at the sainc prints. If the swiftest think-

hig has about tlie pace of a greyh'mnd, the slow-

est must be supposed to move, like the limpet,

by an appaa-nt sticking, which after a good
while is discerned to be a sliglit progression.

Such differences are manifest iu the variable in-

tensity which we call human experience, from
the revolutionary rush of change which makes a

new inner and outer life, to that quiet recurrence

of the familiar, wliich has no other eirachs than
those of hunger iiml the heavens.

Something of this contrast was seen in the
• year's experience wliich had turned the brilliant,

self-conlidcnt Gwendolen Uarleth of the Archery
Meeting into tlie crushed penitent impelled to

confess Iter unwoilhincss where it would have
been her happiness to be held worthy; while it

had left her family in Pennicote without deeper
change tiian that of some outward habits, and
some aitjustuient uf prospects and intentions to

reduced iucoiuc, fewer visits, and fainter compli-
ments. Tile Koctory was as pleasant a home as

beftirc : the red and ])iiik peonies on the lawn,

the rows of hollyliueks by the hedges, had bloom-
ed as well tills year as last ; the Rector maintain-

ed his c)icerfiil confuLiice in the good-will of pa-
* troP8,and his resolution to tleserve it by diligence

in the fr jllmcnt of ills duties, whether patrons
were likely to hear of it or not: doing nothing
solely with an eye to promotion, except, perhaps,
the writing of two ceelesiastical articles, which,
having no signature, were attributed to some one
else, except by the patrons, wlio had a special

ropy sent them, and tliese certainly knew the au-

thor, but did not read tlie articles. The Rector,

however, chewed no poisoiiuiiH cud of suspicion

on this point: he made marginal notes on his

own copies to render them a more interesting

loan, and was gratified that the Archdeacon and
other authorities had nothing to say against the
general tenor of his argument. Peaceful author-

.ship !—living in the air of the fields and downs,
and not in tlie thricc-lireatiied breath of criticism

—bringing no Dantesquc leanness ; rather, assist-

ing nutrition by complacency, and perbapi giving

a more sufTusive sense of achievement than the

production of a whole Dinna Commedia, Then
there was the father's recovered delight in hie

favorite son, which was a happiness outweighing

the loss of eighteen hundred » year. Of what-

ever nature might be the hiddr n change wrought
in Rex by the disappointment of his first love, it

was apparently quite secondary to that evidence

of more serious ambition which dated from the

family misfortune; indeed, Mr. (jascoigne was in-

clined to regard the little affair which had caused

him so much anxiety the year before as an evap-

oration of superfluous moisture, a kind of finish

to the baking process which tlie human dough
demands. Rex had lately come down for a sum-
mer visit to the Rectory, bringing Anna home,
and while he showed nearly the old liveliness

with his brothers and sisters, he continued in his

holiday the habits of the eager student, rising

early in the morning and shutting himself up
early in the evenings to carry on a fixed course

of study.
" You don't rei>ent the choice of the law as a

profession. Rex ?" said his father.

" There is no profession I would choose before

it," said Rex. " I should like to end my life as

a first-rate judge, and help to draw up a code. I

reverse the famous dictum—1 should say, ' Give

me something to do with making the laws, and
let who will make the songs.'

"

" You will have to stow in an immense amount
of rubbish, I suppose—that's the worst of it," said

the Rector.
" I don't see that law rubbish is worse than any

other sort. It is not so bad as the rubbishy lit-

. ture that people choke their minds with. It

doesn't make one so dull. Our wittiest men h»ve
often been lawyers. Any orderly way of looking

at things as cases and evidence seems to me oet-

ter than n perpetual wash of odds and ends bear-

ing on nothing in particular. And then, from a
highfer point, of view, the foundations and the

growth of law make the most interesting aspects

of philosophy and history. Of course there will

be a good deal that is troublesome, drudgihg, per-

haps exasperating. But the great prizes in life

can't be won easily—I see that."
" Well, my boy, the best augury of a man's

success in his profession is that he thinks it the

finest in the world. But I fancy it is so with

most work when a man goes into it with a will.

Brewitt, the blacksmith, said to me the other day
that his 'prentice had no mind to his trade ;

' and
yet. Sir,' said Brewitt, ' what would a young fellow

have if he doesn't like the blacksmithing ?'

"

The Rector cherished a fatherly delight, which
he allowed to escape him only in moderation.

Warham, who had gone to India, he had easily

borne parting with, but Rex was that romance of

later life which a man sometimes finds in a son
whom he recognizes as superior to himself, pic-

turing a future eminence for him according to a
voriety of famous examples. It was only to his

wife that he said, with decision, " Rex will be a
distinguished man, Nancy, I am sure of it—as

sure as Paley's father was about his son."
" Was Paley an old bachelor?" said Mrs. Gas-

coigns.
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"That is hardly to the point, tnj dear," said

the Rector, who did not remember tliat irrelevant

detail. And Mrs. Gascoigne felt that »hc had
epolcen rather wcaldy.

This quiet trotting of time at the Rectory was
shared liy the group who had exchanged tlie

faded dignity ot Oifendene for tlie low white

house not a mile off, well inclosed with eve;-

greens, and known to the villagers as " Jodson's."

Mrs. Davilow's delicate face showed only a slight

deepening of its mild melancholy, her hair only a
few more silver lines, in consequence of the last

year's trials ; the four girls had bloomed out a
little from being less in the shade ; and the good
Jocosa preserved her serviceable neutrality toward
the pleasures and glories of the world as things

made for those who were not "in a situation."

The low narrow drawing-room, enlarged by
two quaint projecting windows, with lattices wide
open on a July afternoon to the scent of month-
ly roses, the faint murmurs of the garden, and
the occasional rare sound of hoofs and wheels
seeming to clarify the succeeding silence, made
rather a crowded lively scene. Rex and Anna
being added to the usual group of six. Anna,
always a favorite with her younger cousins, had
much to tell of her new experience, and the ac-

quaintances she had made in London ; and when
on her first visit she came alone, many questions

were asked her about Gwendolen's b^use in

Grosvenor Square, what Gwendolen herself had
said, and what any one else had said about Gwen-
dolen. Had Anna been to see Gwendolen after

she had known about the yacht 1 No : an an-

swer which left speculation free concerning ev-

ery thing connected with that interesting un-

known vessel beyond the fact that Gwendolen
had written just before she set out to suy that

Mr. Grandcourt and she were going yachting in

the Mediterranean, and again from Marseille.-' to

say that she was sure to like the yachting, the

cabins were very elegant, and she would probably

not send another letter till she had written quite

a long diary filled with dittox. Also, this move-
ment of Mr. and Mrs. Grandcourt had been men-
tioned in "the newspaper;" so that altogether

this new phase of Gwendolen's exalted life made
a striking part of the sistere' romance, the book-

devouring Isabel throwing in a Corsair or two to

make an adventure that might end well.

But when Rex was present, the girls, accord-

ing to instructions, never started this fascinating

topic ; and to-day there had only been animated
descriptions of the Meyricks and their extraordi-

nary Jewish friends, which causeil some aston-

ished questioning from minds to which the idea

of live Jews, out of a book, suggested a differ-

ence deep enough to be almost zoological, as of

a strange race in Pliny's Natural History that

might sleep under the shade of its own ears.

Bertha could not imagine what Jews believed

now ; and had a dim idea that they rejected the

Old Testament, since it proved the New ; Miss
Merry thought that Mirah and her brother could
" never have been properly argued with," and the

amiable Alice did not mind what the Jews be-

lieved, she was sure she "couldn't bear them."
Mrs. Davilow corrected her by saying that the

great Jewish families who were in society were
quite what they ovight to be both in London and
Paris, but admitted that the commoner uncon-
rerted Jews were objectionable ; and Isabel ask-

ed whether Mirah talked just as they did. or

whether you might be with her and not find out
that she was a Jewess.

Rex, who had no partisanship with the Israel-

ites, having made a troublesome acquaintance
with the minutite of their ancient history id the

form of " cram," was amusing himself by play-

fully exaggerating the notion of each speaker,

while Anna begged them all to understand that

he was only joking, when the laughter waa in-

terrupted by the bringing in of a letter for Mrs.

Davilow. A messenger had run with it in great

haste from the Rectory. It inclosed a telegram,

and as Mrs. Davilow read and re-read it in si-

lence and agitation, all eyes were turned on iicr

with anxiety, but no one dared to speak. Look-
ing up at last and seeing the young faces " paint-

ed with fear," she remembered that they might
be imafrining something worse than the truth,

something like her own first dread which made
her unable to understand what was written, and
she said, with a sob which was half relief,

"My dears, Mr. Grandcourt—" She paused
an instant, and then began again—" Mr. Grand-
court is drowned."
Rex started up as if a missile had been sud-

denly thrown into the room. He could not help

himself, and Anna's first look was at him. But
then, gathering some self-comn)and while Mrs.

Davilow was reading what the Rector had writ-

ten on the inclosing paper, he said,

" Can I do any thing, aunt ? Can I carry any
word to my father from you ?"

"Yes, dear. Tell him I will be ready—he is

very good. He says he will go with me to Gen-
oa—he will be here at half past sis. Jocosa
and Alice, help me to get ready. She is safe

—

Gwendolen is safe—but she must be ill. I am
sure she must be very ill. Rex dear—Rex and
Anna—go and tell your father I will be quite-

ready. I would not fcr the world lose another

ni^'ht. And bless him for being ready so soon.

I can travel night and day till we get there."

Rex ond Anna hurried away through the sun-

shine which was suddenly solemn to them, with-

out uttering a word to each other; she chiefly

possessed by solicitude about any re-opening of

his wound, he struggling with a tumultuary crowd
of thoughts that were un offense against 'hi:< bet-

ter will. The oppression being undimini3he<l

when they were at the Rectory gate, he said,

" Nannie, I will leave you to say every thing to

my father. If he wants me immediately, let me
know. I shall stay in the shrubbery for ten min-*

utcs—only ten minutes."

Who has been quite free from egoistic escapes

of the imagination picturing desirable couse-

rmences on liis own future in the presence of an-

other's misfortune, sorrow, or death ? The ex-

pected promotion or legacy is the common type

of a temptation which makes speech and even

prayer a severe avoidance of the most insistent

thoughts, and sometimes raises an inward shame,

a self-distaste, that is worse than any other form
of unpleasant companionship. In Rex's nature

the shame was immediate, and overspread like an
ugly light all the hurrying images of what might
come, which thrust themselves in with the idea

that Gwendolen was again free—overspread them,

perhaps, the more persistently because every phan-

tasm of a hope was quickly nullified by a more
substantial obstacle. Before the vision of " Gwen-
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dolen free" rose the impassable vision of " Gwen-
dolen rich, exalted, courted ;" and if in the former
time, when both their lives were fresh, she had
turbcu Irora his love with repugnance, what ground
was there for supposing tliiit |icr heart would be
more opoii to him in the future V

Thesfe liioughts, which he wanted to master and
suspend, were like a tumultuary ringing of oppos-

ing chimtn that lie coulJ not escape from by run-

ning. During the lust year he hud brought him-
self into a rtate of calm resolve, and now it seemed
that three words had been enough to undo all

that dilfic;i>t work, and cast him back into the

wretched Uuctuations of a longing wliiili he rec-

ognizeil as i«imply perturbing and hopeless. And
at this moin>>nt the activity of such longing had an
untimelincS') that made it repulsiv i to his better

self. Excuse poor Rex : it was not much more
than eighteen months since he had been laid low
by an archer who sometimes touches his arrow
with a subtle, lingering poison. The disappoint-

ment of a youthful passion has effects as incal-

culable as i.liose of small-pox, wiilch may make
ijne person plain and a genius, another less plain

and more foolish, another plain without detii-

nient to hin folly, and leave perhaps the majority
without ob.'ious chaiigt'. Every thing depends

—

nc* on the mere fact of disappointmi'iit, but—on
tiie nature alfccted and the fore? that stirs it. In

Rex's well endowed nature, brief as the hope had
l>een, the passionate stirring had gone deep, and
the effect of disappointment was revolutionary,

though fraught with a beneficaut new order which
retained most of the old virtues : in certain re-

spects lie believed that it had tinally determined
the bias and color of his life. Now, however, it

seemed that his inwaiil peace was hardly mtue
stable than that of repulitican Florence, and his

heart no better th:iu the alarm-bell that made
work slack and tumuli busy.

Rex's love liad been of that sudden, penetra-

ting, clinging sort which the ancients knew and
sung, and in singing made a fashion of talk for

many moderns wliose experience has been by no
means of a liery, dnemonic character. To have
tiie consciousness suddenly steeped with anoth-

er's personality, to have the strongest inclinations

posscssi'd by an image which retains its domi-
nance in spite of change and apart from worthi-

ness—nay, to feel a passion w hich clings the faster

for tl;e tragic pangs iiilliiti'd by a cruel, recog-

nized unwortliincss—is a plmsc of love which in

the feeble and cominon-iniiuled has a repulsive

likeness to a blind aiiimalisin insensible to the

higher sway of luonil allinity or heaven-lit ad-

mii'.ntion. Hut when this attacl.'ing force is pres-

ent in a nature not of brutish uninodiliablcness,

but of a human dignity 'hat can risk itself safely,

it may even result in a ii"votedness not unlit to

lie called divine in a higher sonse than the ancient.

I'iilegmatic r.itionality st:ires »:id shakes its head
lit these unaccountaltle prcpossi ssions, but they

exist as uuileiiialily iis the winds and waves, de-

termining here a wreck ami there a triumphant
voyage.

This sort of passion had nested in the sweet-

uuiured, strong Rex, and he had made up his

mind to its eompanionshiii, as if it had been an
object siipiemt'ly dear, <>trickeii duiab and help-

less, and turning all the future of tenderness into

a shadow of the past. But he had also made up
his miud that his life was uc. to be pauperized

because he had )!ad to renounce one sort of Joy

;

rather, he had begun life again with a new count-

ing up of the treasures that remained to him,
and he had even felt a release of power such as

may come from ceasing to be afraid of your own
neck.

And now, here he was pacing the shrubbery,

angry with himself that the sense of irrevoca-

bleness in his lot, which ought in reason to have
been as strong as ever, had been shaken by a
change of cireumstanceb that could make no
change in relation to him. He told himself the

truth quite roughly :

"She would never love me; and thot is not
the question—I could never approach her as a
lover in her present position. I am exactly of
no consequence at all, and am not likely to be of
much consequence till my head is turning gray.

But what has that to do with it ? She would not
have ine on any terms, and I would not ask her.

It is a met-.ness ti 'je thinking about it now

—

I

no better than lurking about the battle-field to

I

strip tlie <lcad ; but there never was more gra-
'. tuitous sinning. I have nothing to gain there—

.

' absolutely nothing. Then why can't I face the

facts, and behave as they dem: jd, instead of
leaving my father to 8i';>pose lliai there are mat-
ter's he can't speak to me about, though I might
be useful them y"

j

That la» thought made one wave with the im-

pulse that .>nt Rex walking firmly into the house
and througn the open door of the study, where
he saw his father packing a traveling-desk.

" Can I be of any use. Sir y" said Rex, with

rallied courage, as his father looked up at him.

I

" Yes, my boy : when I am gone, just see to

ray letters, and answer where necessary, and send

: me word of every thing. Dymock will manage
the parish very well, and you will stay with your
mother, or, at least, go up and down again, till I

come back, whenever that may be."
" You will hardly be very long, Sir, I suppose,"

said Rex, beginning to strap a railway rug.

j

" You will perhaps bring my cousin back to En-
! gland ?" He forced himself .to speak of Gwen-

I

doleii for the first time, and the Rector noticed

the epoch with satisfaction.

" That depends," he answered, taking the sub-

ject as a matter of course between them. " Per-

haps her mother may stay there with her, and I

may come back very soon. This telegram leaves

us in an ignorance which is rather anxious. But
no doubt the arrangements of the will lately

made are satisfactory, and there may possibly be
an heir yet to be born. In any case, I feel con-

j

fident that Gwendolen will be liberally—I should

expect, splendidly—provided for."

" It must have been a great shock for her,"

said Rex, getting more resolute after the first

I
twinge had been borne. " I suppose he was a

I devoted husband."
' " Xo doubt of it," s-xid the Rector, in his most
decided manner. "Few men of his position

would ha\e cume forward as he did under the

circumstances."

Rex had neve . i'on Qrandcourt, had never heard

I

any thing about him from any one of the family,

I and knew nothing of Gwendolen's flight from her

I

suitor to Leubroun. He only knew that Grand-
! court, being very much in love with her, had made
her an offer in the first weeks of her sudden pov-

,
crty, and had behaved very handsomely in pro-
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riding for her mother and sietere. That was all

very natural, and what Rex himself would hnve
liked to do. Grandcourt had been a lucky fel-

low, and had hiid some hanpinosH before lie got

drowned. Yet Rex wondered much whether
Gwendolen had been in love with the successful

suitor, or had only forborne to tell him that she

hated being made love to.

CHAPTER LIX.
" I coniit myself In . tiling else bo hnppy
As In a Boiil remembering my good friends."

—SlLVKtiPEAIlE.

Sir Huoo Mallinoer was not so prompt in

starting for Genoa as Mr. Ga8coifi,rc had been,

and Deronda on all accounts would not take hie

departure till he had seen the Raroiiet. There
was not only Grandcouit's death, but also the

late crisis in his own life, to make reasons why
his oldest friend would desire to have the uiiie-

strained communication of speech with Wm, for

in writing he had not felt abli! to give any details

concerning the mother who had come and gone
like an apparition. It was not till the fifth even-

ing that Deronda, according to telegram, waited

for Sir Hugo at the station, where he was to arrive

between eight and nine ; and while he was look-

ing forwai-d to the sight of the kind, familiar face,

which was part of his earliest hieniories, sometliing

like a smile, in spite of liis late tragic experience,

might have been detected in his eyes and the

curve of his lips at the idea of Sir Hugo's pleasure

in being now master of his estates, able to leave

them to his daughters, or at least—according to

n view of inheritance wliich liaii just been strong-

ly impresstHl on Deronda's imagination—to take

inake-shift feminine offspring as iiitci'mciliate to

II satisfactory heir in a grandson. We should lie

churlish creatures if we could have no joy in our
folloAV-mortals' joy unless it were in agreement
with our theory of rigliteous distribution and our

highest ideal of human gooil : what sour corners

our mouths would got—our eyes, what frozen

glances ! and all the while our own possessions

and desires would not exactly adjust themselves

to our ideal. We must have some comradeship

with imperfection ; and it is, happily, possible to

feel gratitude even where we diseeiii a mistake

that may have been injurious, the vehiel > of tlie

mistake being an affecticmate intention pi'osecuted

through tt lifetime of kindly oftices. Deronda's

feeling and judgment were strongly against the

action of Sir Hugo in making liimself the agent

of n falsity—yes, a falsity : he could give no
milder name to the concealment under which he

had been reared. But the Baronet had probably

had no clear knowledge concerning the mother's

breach of trust, and with his light, easy way of

taking life, had held it a reasonable preference

in her that her son should be made an English

gentleman, seeing that she had the eccentricity of

not caring to part from her child, and be to him
as if she were not. Daniel's afTectionate grati-

tude toward Sir Hugo made him wish to find

grounds of excuse rather than blame ; for it is

US |K)ssible to be rigid in principle anil tender

in blanii' as it is to suffer from the sight of things

hung awry, and yet to be patient with the hanger
who set's amiss. If Sir Hugo in his bachelorhood

had been beguile<l into regarding children chiefly

as a product intended to make life more agreeable '

to the full-grown, whose convenience alone was to

be consulted in the disposal of them—why, ho
had shared an assumption which, if not formally
avowed, was nuissively acted on at that date of
the world's history ; and Deronda, with all his

keen memory of tlie painful inward struggle he
had gone through in his boyhood, was able also to

remember the many signs that his experience had
been entirely shut out from Sir Hugo's conception.

Ignorant kindness may have the elfect of cruelty

;

but to be angry with it as if it were direct cruelty

would be an ignorant unkindness, the most re-

mote from Deronda's large imaginative lenience

toward others. And perhaps now, after the

searching scenes of the last ten days, in which
the curtain had been lifted for him from the se-

crets of lives unlike his own, he was more than
ever disposed to check that rashness of indigna-

tion or resentmep . hich has an unpleasant like-

ness to the love or punishing. When he saw
Sir Hugo's familiar figure descending from the

railway carriage, the life -long affection, which
!iad been well accustomed to make excuses, flow-

ed in and submerged all newer knowledge that

might have seemed fresh ground for blame.

"Well, Dan," said Sir Hugo, with a serious

fervor, grasping Deronda's hand. He uttered no
other words of greeting ; there was too strong a
rush of mutual conscious*, ess. The next thing

was to give orders to the courier, and then to

propose walking slowly in the mild evening, there

being no hurry to get to the hotel.

" I have taken my journey easily, and am in

excellent condition," ho said, as he and Deronda
came out under the starligli*, which was still

faint with the lingering sheen of day. " I didn't

hurry in setting off, because I wanted to inquire

into things a little, and so I got sight of your
letter to Lady .Mallinger before I "tarted. But
now, how is the widow V"

" (Jetting calmer," said Deronda. " She seems
to be escaping the bodily illness that one might
have feared for her after her plunge and terri-

ble excitenieiit. Her uncle and mother cametwo
(lays ago, and she is being well taken care of."

" Any prospect of an heir being born ?"

" From wliat Mr.-Gascoigne said to me, I con-

clude not. He spoke as if it were a question

whether the widow would have the estates for

her life."

" It will not be much of a wrench to her affec-

tions, I fancy, this loss of the husband ?" said

Sir Hugo, looking round at Deronda.
" The suddenness of the death has been a great

blow to her," said Deronda, quietly evading the
(luestion.

" I wonder whether Grandcourt gave her any
notion what were the provisions of his will?"

said Sir Hugo.
" Do you know what they are. Sir *" parried

Deronda.
" Yes, I do," said the Baronet, quickly. " Gad

!

if there is no prospect of a legitimate heir, he has
left every thing to a boy he had by a Mrs. Glasher;
you know nothing about the affair, I suppose,
but she was a sort of wife to him for a good
many years, and there are three older children

—

girls. The boy is to take his father's name ; he
is Henleigh alieady, and he is to be Henleigh
Mallinger Grandcourt. The Mallinger will be of
uo use to him, I am happy to say ; but tha young
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(lof;\ill hare more than enough, with his four-

teen years' minority—no need to have had holes

tilled up with my fifty thousand for Diplow
that he had no right to; and meanwhile my
beauty, the young widow, is to put up with a poor
two thousand a year and the house at Gadsmere
—a nice kind of banishment for her if she chose

to shut herself up there, which I don't thmk she
will. The boy's mother has been living there of

late years. I'm perfectly disgusted with Grand-
court. I don't know that I'm obliged to think

the better of him because he's drowned, though,

BO far as my aifuirs are concerned, nothing in

this life became him like the leaving it.''

" In my opinion he did wrong when he married

this wife—not in leaving his estates to the son,"

said Deronda, rather dryly.
" I say nothing against his leaving the land to

the lad," said Sir Hugo ;
" btit since he had mar-

ried this girl, he ought to have given her a hand-
some provision, sv.ch as rh} could live on in a
style fitted to the rank he had raisetl her to. She
ought to have had four or five thousand a year

and the London house for her life; that's what I

should have done for her. I sup|x)se, as she was
penniless, her friends couldn't stand out for a
settlement, else it's ill trusting to the will a man
may make after he's married. Even a wise man
generally lets some folly ooze out of him in his

will—my father did, I know ; and if a fellow has
any spite or tyranny in him, he's likely to bottle

off a good deal for keeping in that soil of docu-
ment. It's ((uite clear Grandcourt meant that

his death should put an extinguisher on his wife,

if she Iwre him no hoir."

"And, in the otiier ca.>'e, I suppose every thing
would have been reversed—illegitimacy woidd
have had the extinguisiier?" said Deronda, with
some scorn.

" Preci.selj'—Gaclsniere and the two thousand.

It's queer. One mii.sanee is that Grandcourt has
made nie an executor; but seeing he was the son
of my only brother, I can't refuse to act. An<l I

shall mind it less if I can be of any use to the
widow. Lush thinks she was not in ignorance

about the family under the rose, and the purport
of the will. He hints that there was no very
good understanding between the couple. But I

fancy you are the man who knew most about
what Mr.*. Grandcourt felt or did not feel—eh,

Dan ?" Sir Hugo did not put this question with
his usual jocoseness, but rather with a lowered
tone of interested inquiry ; and Deronda felt that

any ev.asion would bo nrisintcrpreted. He an-
swered gravely

:

"She was certainly not happy. They were un-
suited to eacii otliei'. But as to the disposal of
the property—from all I have seen of her, I should
predict that she will be ((uite contented with it."

" Then she is not much like the rest of her sex

;

that's all I can say," said Sir Hugo, with a slight

shrug. " Ilriwever, she ought to be something ex-

traordinary, for there must be an entanglement
between your horoscope and hers—eh? When
that treniendouA telegram came, the first thing
Lady Mallinger said was, ' How very strange that
it should be Daniel who sends it !' But I have
had something of the same sort in my own life.

1 was once at a foreign hotel where a lady had
been left by her husband without money. When
I heard of it, and came forward to help her, who
•hould lbs be but au wrly flume of mine, who

had been fool enough to marry an Auttrian bar-

on with a long mustache and ihort affection?

But it was an affair of my own that called me
there—nothing to do with knighUerrantry, any
more than your coming to Genoa had to do with

the Grandcourts."

There was silence for a little while. Sir Hugo
had begun to talk of the (ilrandcourts as the less

diffleult subject between himself and Deronda;
but they were both wishing to overcome a reluc-

tance *o perfect frankness on the events whicii

touched their relation to each other. Deronda
felt that his letter, after the tiist interview with

his mother, had been rather a thickening than a
breaking of the ice, and that he ought to wait for

the first opening to come from Sir Hugo. Just

when they were about to lose sight of the port,

the Baronet turned, and pausing as if to get a last

view, said, in a tone of more serious feeling,

" And about the nuiin business of your coming
to Genoa, Dan ? You have not been deeply pain-

ed by any thing you have learned, I hope ? There
is nothing that you feel need change your posi-

tion in any way ? You know, whatever happens

to you must always be of importance to me."
" I desire to meet your goodness by perfect con-

fidence. Sir," said Deronda. " But I can't answer
those questions truly by a simple yes or no.

Much that I have heard about the past has pain-

ed roe. And it has been a pain to meet and part

with my mother, in her suffering state, as I have
been compelled to do. But it is no pain—it is

rather a clearing up of doubts for which I am
thankful—to know my parentage. As to the ef-

fect on my position, there will be no change in

my gratitude to you. Sir, for the fatherly care

and affection you havr^ alwtsys shown me. But
to know that "l was bom a Jew may have a mo-
mentous influence on my life, which I am hardly

able to tell you of at present."

Deronda spoke the last sentence with a resolve

that overcame some dilfidence. He felt that the

difference between Sir Hugo's nature and his own
would have, by-and-by, to disclose itself more
markedly than had ever yet been needful. The
Baronet gave hira a (piick glance, and turned to

walk on. After a few moments' silence, in whicli

he had reviewed all the material in his memory
which would enable him to interpret Deronda's

words, he said,

" I have long expected something remarkable

from you, Dan ; but, for God's sake, don't go into

any eccentricities ! I can tolerate any man's dif-

ference of opinion, but let hira *ell it me without

getting liiniseif up as a lunatio. At this stage of

the world, if a iimii wants to be taken seriously,

he must keep dear of melodrama. Don't misun-

derstand me. I. am not suspecting you of setting

up any lunacy on your own account. I only think

you might easily be led arm in arm with a lunatic,

especially if he wanted defending. You have a
passion for people who are pelted, Dan. I'm sorry

for them too ; but so far as company goes, it's a
bad gviund of selection. However, I don't ask

you to anticipate your inclination in any thing you

have to tell me. When you make up your mind
to a course that requires money, I have some six-

teen thousand pounds that have been accumula-

ting for you over and above what you have been

having the interest of as income. And now I am
come, I suppose you want to get back to England

as soon as you can ?"
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" I muKt 20 firat to Mainz to get away a cho8t

of my granufiitherV, and perlinpi^ to sco a frioiiil

of his," Haid Dvrondn. "Altlu)U(;li tlio rlicxt Un*

been lying there tliese Hventy yeiiPH, I liuvu iin

iinreuHonublv sort of nervous ea(;eriieMa to get it

away under my care, hh if it were more lilieiy now
than before that Honietliing niigiit happen to it.

And perhaps I am tiie more uneasy beuiiUHe I lin-

gered after my mother left, instead of netting out

imn.'tdiately. Vet I ean't regret tiiat I was liere

—else Hra. Qrandeourt would have had none but

servants to aet for her."
" Yes, yes," said Sir Hugo, with a flippaney

which was an eseape of some vexation liidden

under his more serious speech ;
" I ho|)o you are

not going to set a dead Jew above a living Chris-

tian."

Deronda colored, and repressed a retort. They
were just turning into the ItalUi.

CIIAl'TEK LX.

" But I shnll nay no more ol' this at tlils time; fur tills

)8 to lie lelt and not to he tiilketl ol; luul they who
iifver toiiulied it with their IliigiMS may svcretly per-
ImuH IiiiikIi ut il ill tlieir lieurts niul be never tlie wiser."
—Jerkuv Tavi.dk.

The Koiniin Emperor In tin) legeiiil put to deatti ten
leuriied Israelites to avenge the xale ot Joseph by his

hretlireii. And Iheie liave always been enungli of his
l<idney, wliose piety lies in puiiisliin^', who can see the
justice of grudges bnl not of i^ratitiide. For you simll

never convince the siroiitter IcelliiR that It lialli not llic

stronger reason, or inrllne hiin who linth no love to be-
lieve that there is good gioiinil lor loving: as we may
learn from the order of word-making, wherein loee pre-
cedetli lovable.

WiiE.N Deronda presented his letter at the bank-

ing house in the Schunlcr tilnvme at Mainx, and
asked for Josepii Kiiloiiyiiios, he was presently

shown into an inner room wiiere, seated at a

table arranging open letteis, was tlie white-beard-

c<i man whom he had seen the year before in the

synagogue at Frankfort. He wore his hat—it

seemed to bo the same old felt hat as before

—

and near him was a packed portmanteau with a

wrap and overcoat upon it. On seeing Deronda
enter he rose, bi\t did not advance or put out

his hand. Looking at him with small penetrating

eyes which glittered like black gems in the midst

of his yellowish face and white hair, he said, in

German,
" Good ! It is now you who seek me, young

man."
•'Yes; I s\'k you with gratitude, as a friend

of my grai! f iilier's," said Deronda; "and I am
under nii oi l;,'iti<)ii to you for giving yourself

much troulile on iiiv account." He spoke with-

out (liliiculty iu that liberal language which takes

many strange accents to its maternal bosom.

Kalonymos now put out his hand and said, cor-

dially, "So—you ai'e no longer ungry at being

something more tlian an Englishman V"

"On the contrary. I thank you heartily for

helping to save ino from remaining in ignorance

of my parentage, and for taking cure of the chest

that my grandfather left in trust foi' me."
"Sit down, sit down," said Kalonymos, in a

quick under-tone, seating himself again, and point-

ing to a chair near him. Then deliberately lay-

ing aside his hat and showing a liead thickly

covered with white hair, he stroked and clutched

his beard while he lovked exaininingly at the

young face before liim. The moment wroifjlit

strongly on Deronda's imaginative susceptibility

:

in the prcseiu-e of one linked still in zealous friend-

ship with the granilfathcr whose hope had yearn-
ed toward him when he was unborn, and who
tliough deail was yet to s|icak with him in those
written memorials uhich, says Milton, "contain
a potency of life in them to be as active as that
soul whose progeny they are," he seemed to him-
self to be toiiiliing tiie electric chain of his own
ancestry; and he bore the scrutini/.ing look of
Kalonymos with a delighted awe, something like

what one feels in the solemn commemnniilon of
acts doni' long ago but still telling markedly on
the life of to-day. Impossible for men of duller

fibre—men whose atr<'eli()n is not ready to diffuse

itnelf through the wide travel of imagination, to

coi ipreheiul, perliaps even to credit, this sensibil-

ity of Deronda's ; Iml it sulisisted, like their own
dullness, notwithstanding their lack of belief in

it, And it gave his face an expression which seem-
ed very satisfactory to the observer.

He said iu Hebrew, (piotiiig from one of the
fine hymns in the Hebrew liturgy, "As Thy good-
ness has been great to the former generations,

even so may it be to the latter." Then after

pausing a little he began, " Young man, I rejoice

that 1 was not yet set off again on my travels,

and that you are come in time for me to see the
image of my friend as he was in his youth—no
longer perverted from the fellowship of your peo-

ple—no longer shrinking in proud wrath from
the touch of him who seemed to be claiming you
as a Jew. You come with thankfulness yourself

to claim the kindred and heritage that wicked
contrivance would have robbed you of. You
come with a willing soul to declare, ' I am the
grandson of Daniel Charisi.' Is it not so V"

" Assuredly it is," said Deronda. " But let me
say that I should at no time have been inclined

to treat a Jew wiih incivility simply because he
was a Jew. You can understand that I shrank
from saying to a strangei', ' I know nothing of ray

mother.'"
'

"A sin ! a sin !" said Kalonymoif, putting up his

hand and closing his eyes in disgust. "A rob-

bery of our people—as when our youths and
maidens were reared foi' the Roman Edom. But
it is frustrated. I have frustrated it. When
Daniel Charisi—may his Rock and liis Redeemer
guard him !—when Daniel Charisi was a 8tii[iling

and I was a lad little above his shoulder, we made
a solemn vow always to be friends. He said, ' Let
us bind ourselves with duty, as It we were sons
of the same mother.' That was his bent from
first to last—as he said, to fortify his soul with

bonds. It was a saying of his, ' Lot us bind love

with duty ; for duty is the love of law ; and law

is the nature of the Eternal.' So we bound our-

selves. And though we were nmch apart in our
later life, the bond has never been broken. When
he was dead, they sought to rob him ; but tliey

coidd not rob him of me. I rescued that reuutin-

dor of him which he had prized and preserve 1

for his offspring. And I have restored to him
the offspring they had robbed him of. I will

bring )'ou the chest forthwith."

Kalonymos left the room for a few minutes,

and returned with a clerk who carried the chest,

set it down on the floor, drew off a leather co\er,

and went out again. It was not very large, but

was made heavy by omameatal bracers and hnn
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oiHcd with Arabic lettering.

"So!" said Kalonyinoii, returning to hin Heat.

" And hero is tlie eurious key," he added, taking

it from a small leathern bag. " Be»tow it eare-

fully. I trust you are nietliodie and wary." lie

gave Derondii the monitory and alightly guspi-

viou8 look with whieh age it) apt to eomrait any
object to the keeping of youth.

" I Hhall be more careful of thin than of any
other property," naid Deronda, Hmiling, and put-

ting the key in his breiist pocket. " I never be-

fore podHcssed any thing that wast a sign to me 'of

HO much cherished hope and effort. And I shall

never forget that the effort was partly yours.

Have .vou time to tell nie more of inv grandfather V

Or shall I he trespassing in staying longer?"
" Stay yet a while. In an hour and eighteen

minutes 1 start for Trieste," said Kalonyinos,

looking at his watch, "and presently my sons
will expect my attention. Will you let me make
\<iu known to them, so that they may have the

pleasure of showing hospitality to my friend's

grandson V They dwell here in case and luxury,

though I choose to lie a wanderer."
"1 shall be glad if you will commend me to

their acquaintance for some future opjiortunity,"

said Deronda. " There are [iressing claims call-

ing me to England—friends who may be much
in need of my presence. 1 have been kept away
from them too long liy unex|)ected ei»eumstances.

But to know more of you and your family would
be motive enough to hrintx me again to Mainz."

" (jood ! Me you will hardly find, for I am
beyond my threescore years and ten, and I am
a wanderer, carrying my shroud with me. But
my sons and their children dwell here in wealtli

and unity. The days are changed ior us in Mainz
since our |h'ii|i|(' were slauglitered wholesale if

they wouldn't be baptized wholesale: they are

changed for us since Karl the (iroat fetched my
ancestors from Italy to l)nng some tincture of

knowledge to our rough German brethren. I and
my contemporaries have had to fight for it, too.

Our youth fell on evil days ; but this we have
won: we increase our wealth in safety, and the

learning of all Germany is fed and fattened by
Jewish brains—tliough they keep not always their

Jewish lieait^. Have you l)een left altogethci'

ignorant of yom- people's life, young man V"
" No," said Derondii ;

" I liave lately, before I

had any true suspicion of my parentage, been led

to study every thing belonging to their history

with nii'ie interest than any other 8ul)ject. It

turns out that I have been making myself ready
to understand my griindl'atlier a little." He was
anxious lest tlie time slioulil be consumed before

tliis circuitous couise of talk could lead them
liack to the topic he most cared about. Age does

not easily distinguisli between what it needs to

express and what youth needs to know—distance

seeming to level the objects of memory ; and
keenly active as Joseph Kalonymos showed him-

self, an inkstand in the wronj: place would have
hindered his imagination from .'ctting to Beyrout

:

he had been used to unite restless travel with

punctilious observation. But |)eionda's last sen-

tence answered its purpose.
" So—you wouM iierhaps have t)ecn such a man

as he if your education had not hindered ; for you
are like him in fer.'ures—yet not altogether, young
man. He bad an irua will in his face : it braced

up every body aVraut him. When he was quite

young he had already got one deep uitright lino

In his brow. I see none of that in you. Daniel

rimrisl used to say, 'Belter a wrong will than

n wavering ; better a steadfast enemy than an
uncertain friend ; better a false belief than no
belief at all,' What he despised most was indif-

ference. He had longer reasons than I can give

yon."
" Yet his knowledge was not narrow »" said Do-

ronda, with a tacit reference to the usual excuse

for indecision—that it comes from knowing too

much.
" Narrow • no," said Kalonymos, shaking his

head, with a compassioiuite smile. " From hia

chililhood upward he drank in learning at easily

as the i)lant sucks up water. But he early took

to medicine and theories about life and health,

He traveled to many countries, and spent much
of his substance in seeing and knowing. What
he useil to insist (m was that the strength and
wealth of mankind depended on the balance of

separatcness and comnumieation, and he was bit-

terly against onr people losing theimielves among
the (ientiles; 'It's no better,' said he, 'than the

many sorts of grain going back from their vari-

ety into sameness.' He mingled all sorts of learn-

ing; and in that he was like our Arabic writers

in the golden time. We studied together, but he
went bayond me. Though we were bosom-friends,

and he poured himself out to me, we were as dif-

ferent as the inside und the outside of the bowl.

I stood up for no notions of my own : I took
l!liarisi's sayings as I took the shape of the trees

:

they were there, not to be ilisputed about. It

came to the same thing in both of us; we were
both faithfid Jews, thankful not to be Gentiles.

And since I was a ripe man I have been what I

am now, for all but age—loving to wander, loving

transactions, loving to behold all things, and eat-

ing nothing almut hardship. Charisi thought con-

tin\uilly of our people's future : he went with all

his soul into liiat part of our religion : I, not. So
we have freedom, I am content. Our jieople wan-
dei'cd before they were driven. Young man, when
1 am in the East, I lie m\icli on deck and watch
the greater stars. The sight of them satisfies me,

I know them as they rise, and hunger not to know
more. Charisi was satisfied with no sight, but

I
pieced it out with what had been before and what
woidd come aftf r. Yet we loved each other, and,

as he said, we bound our love with duty ; we sol-

emnly pledged ourselves to help and defend each
other to the last. I have fulfilled my pledge."

Here Kalonymos rose, and Deronila, rising also,

said,

" And in being faithful to him you have caused
justice to be d(Uie to me. It would have been a
robbery of me too that I should never have known
of the inheritance he had jirepared for me. . I

thank you with my whole soul."

"Be worthy of him, young man. What is

your vocation V" This (|uestion was put with a
quick abruptness whieh embarrassed Deronda,
who did not feel it (luite honest to allege his law-

reading as a vocation. He answered,
" I can not say that I have any,"
" (Jet one, get one. The Jew must be diligent.

You will call yourself a Jew and profess the faith

of your fathers?" said Kalonymos, putting his

hand on Dcronda's shoulder and looking sharply

in his face.
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"I shall I'dll inVNolf « Jew," Kiiiil DitiiikIii, do- i

librrntelv,' tHvoiniii^ xli^lit , |ii\|i>r uiiilcr the '

pUTciiifi; t'ji's of hid (|m'.Htiiiiii . " Hut I will luit

xny that 1 mIiiiII profu't.i in liclii'vc cxiutly an my
I

t'Hthcrit hiivi' liflicvi'il, (»m' f.illiciM thciiiHt'lvi'M
|

chniiKod the horizon of their liclicf iniil It'tiriiuil

of other races*. Diit 1 think I can niiiiiilain my
griindfnther'* notion of Mi'panili'tit'B.'* with com-
iniinii'ution, I hold that my lirnt duty U to my
own pcopli', anil if tluM'c iri any thin^ to he ihtne

toward ri'Htorinn or pl•^fl•l•tin^; their eomnion life,

I nhall make that my V(M'ation."

It happeneil to Deionda at that moment, nn it

huH often hap[)eneil to otiiers, thai the need for
|

r<iieoeh inaile an epoeh in resolve. His nspect
fur the (|neHlioner would not let him decline to

answer, and hy (he neces.><ity to andwer he found
out the truth for himself.

"Ah, you arjjue'and you look forward—yon
arc Daniel Charisi's );raudson," said Kalonymos,
addinf;; ii iK'neiliction in llelirew.

With that they parted; imil almost as soon Jis

Ileronila wns in London, the aj^ed uuin was apiin

on Hhipboaril, jjreeting the friendly start* without

any eager curioHity.

CHAPTEIl LXl.

"Wlihlii the u'l'iille licait Love shelters lilin.

As hirdtt witlilii the triveii sliuile of llie i;rove.

Before tlie nenile liciut, In Natnie's sclu'inu,

Jjiive WHS not, uiM' llu' L'lMitle hciii't eie Luve."
—lirilio ()riNiiiiii.i.i i,TliiKH,'tli'H TriiiisUitinii).

TllKUK was another house Ik'sideti tlie white

house at I'ennicote, another hreast liesides |{ex

(Jaseoinne's, in which the news of (irandcouit's

death caused both stroni; agitation and the I'f-

fiu't to repress it.

It was Hans Meyriek's habit to send or brin^

in the TIukk for his mother's reading'. She was
a f?rcat ren 'er of news, from the widest-reaching

politics I- he list of marrinnes; tlie latter, she

said, ({iviu)^ her the pleasant sense of Hnishiuf;

the fashiomible novels without havinj; read tliem,

and seeing the heroes and heroines happy without

knowing what poor creatures they were. On a

Wednesday, there were reasons why Huns always

chose to brinfc the paper, and to do so about tlie

time that Miiali had nearly ended friving Mab
her weekly lesson, avowin}; that- he came then

because he wanted to hear Mirah sing. But on

the particular Wednesday now in ipiestioii, after

entering the house as rpiietly as usual with his

latch-key, he appeared in the parlor, shaking the

7y//i<,'i aioft witii a crackling noise, in remorseless

interruption of .Mab's attempt to render " Lascia

ch'io pianga" with a remote imitation of her teach-

er. Piano and song ceased iiiimeiliately : Mirah,

who had been playing tlie acfompaiiimeiit, invol-

untarily started up and turned round, the crack-

ling sound, after the occasional trick of sounds,

having seemed to her something tliunderous

;

and Mab said,

"0-o-oh, Hans! why do you bring a more hor-

rible noise than my singing y"

" What on earth is tlie wonderful news V" said

Mrs. Meyriek, who was the only other iierson in

the room. "Any thing about Italy—any thing

about the Austrians giving up Venice V"
" Nothing about Italy, but something from It-

aly," said Uauit, with a peculiarity iu Lie toue and
i

tnnnn^r which net liU mnthpr interpreting. Im-
agine how some of us fe«>l and behave when an
event, not disagreeable, seems to be eonflrming
and carrying out our private eonstructioim. We
say, "What do you think y" in a pregnant tone
to some inniK'enl person who has not embarked
his wisdom in the same boat with ours, and Hnda
our information Hat.

" Nothing bad *" said Mrs. .Meyriek, anxiously,
thinking iiiiinedialely of Peronda; and Miriih's

heart had been ulivady clutched by the same
thought.

"Not bad f<ir any body we care much (•bout,"

said Hans, ipiickly ;
" rather uneoiniuoiil;, meky,

I think. I never knew any body die convenient-
ly before. Considering what a dear gazelle I

am, I am constantly wondering to Hnd myself
alive."

"Oh me, Hans!" said Mab, impatiently, "if
you must talk of yourself, let it be behind your
own back. What in it that has happened V""

" Duke Alfonso is drowned, and the Duchess
is alive, that's all," said Hans, putting the paper
befiu'c .Mrs. Meyriek, with his finger against a
paragraph. "Hut more than nil is— Deronda
was at (ienoa in the same hotel with them, and
he saw her brought in by the Hshermen, who had
got her out of the water time enough to save her
from any harm. It seems they saw her jump in

after her husband—which was a less judicious

action than I sliould have expected of the Duch-
ess. However, Dcrondu is a lucky fellow in lie-

ing there to take care of her."

.Mirah had sunk on the music-stool again, with
her eyelids down and her hands tightly clasped;
and .Mrs. Meyriek, gi\ iiig up the paper to Mab, said,

" I'oor thing! slie must have '.)een fonil of her
husband, to jump in after liim."

"It was an iiiadverteiici'—a little absence of

mind," said Hans, creasing his face roguishly,

and tlirowin;.' Iiiiiiself into a chair not far from
Mirah. " Wlio .mii be fond of a jealous barytone,

with free/.iiij; glances, always singing ajiides f—
that was tlie liusbaiid's role, depend upon it.

Nothing can be neater than iiis getting drowned.
The Duchess is at liberty now to marry a man
with a hue head of hair, and glances that will

melt instead of freezing lier. And 1 siiall be in-

vited to the wedding."
Here Mirah started from her sitting posture,

and fixing her eyes on Hans witli an angry gleam
in them, she said, in tho deeply shaken voice of
indignation,

" -Mr. Hans, you ought not to si)eak in that
way. Mr. Deronda would not like you to speak
so. Why will you say he is lucky—why will

you use words of that sort about life and death
—when what is life to one is death to another f

How do you know it would be lucky if he loved

Mrs. (irandcourt y It might be a great evil to

him. She would take him away from my brother

—I know she would. Mr. Deronda would not

call that lucky—to pierce my brother's heart."

All three were struck with the sudden trans-

formation. Mirah's face, with a look of anger
that might have suited Ithiiriel, pale even to the

lijis that were usually so rich of tint, was not far

from poor Hans, who sat transfi.xcd, blushing un-

der it as if he had been the girl, while he said,

nervously,
" I am a fool and u brute, and I withdraw ev-

ery word. I'll go and hang myself like Judas

—
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if It'i »llowabl« to mention hira." Even in Uam'*
orrowful moment*, \\\» improviticil wonlii liiui in-

evitably Home drollon

,

But Mirali'rt an^'T whh not n|ipi>ni«>i| : liow

could it be y Hhe liad liiirHt into liidl>;niint kim'ccIi

«i ci'ctturei* in intonne puin liitc and nnilir tliclr

teeth meet even tliroiiKli tlu'ir own Hc!'!), Iiv »iiv

o( mnklnK tlifir iiKony licariililc. Siic said no

more, but, Heating lu'i'Hcif at tln^ piano, pit'^Hcd

the Hheet of nnixiu before her, us if hIic thon^lit

of beffinnin^ to play a^ain.

It was Mall wiio Hpoke, wliile Mrs. Mi^yrick's

face seemed to retiect some of HimsV dlsconiroi't.

" Mirnh is <|uite right to scold you, Hans. You
are always taking Mr. DerondiiV nann' in vain.

And it Ih horrible, joking in tliut way uliout Ids

marrying Mrs.<friiud('ourt. Men's minds must be

very i)laek, I think," ended Malt, with luuch scorn.

"Quito true, my dear," said lians, in a low-

tone, rising and turning on his lieel to walk to-

ward the back window.

"Wo hod better go on, Mab; you liave not

given your full time to tiie lefson," said Mirab,

m a higher tone than usual, " Will you sing

this again, or shall I sing it to you t"

"Oh, please sing it to me," said Mab, rejoiced

to take no more notice of what had happened.

And Mirah immediately sang " Lascia ch'io pi-

auga," giving forth its melodious solis and cries

with new fullnes.i and energy. Huns paused in

hi8 walk and leaned uguinst the mantel - piece,

keeping his eye.s carefully away from his moth-

er'a. When Miruli had sinig her last note ai\d

touched the lust chord, she rose ami suid, " I

must go home now. Kzra expects m(\"
8ho gave hor liand silently to Mrs. Meyriek, ami

hung l>aek a little, not daring to liN>k ut her, in-

•tead of kissing her as usual. But the little

mother drew Miruii's fuce down to hers, and said,

•oothingiy, " God l)less you, my dear!" Mirali

felt that she Imd connnittc<l an otfense against

Hra. Meyriek by angrily rebuking Hnns, and mi.\e<l

with the rest of her sutTering was the sense tliht

she had shown something like a proud ingrati-

tude, an unbecoming assertion of superiority.

And her friend had divined this eompunetion.

Meanwhile Hans had seized his wide-uwuke,

and was ready to o|)cn the door.
" Now, Hans," said Mab, witli what was really

a sister's tenderness cunningly disguised, "you
are not going to walk home with Mirnii. I am
Bure she would rather not. You are so dreadful-

ly disagreeable to-day."
" I shall go to take care of her, if slie iloes not

forbid me," said Hans, opening the door.

Mirah said nothing, and when he had opened
the outer door for her and closed it behind inni,

be walked by her side unforbidden. She luni

not the courage to la'gin speaking to him again

—conscious that she hud perhaps been unbecom-
ingly severe in her words to him, yet finding only

severer words beliind tiiem in her heart. Besides,

she was pressed upon by a crowd of thotiglits

thrusting themselves forward as interpreters of

that consciousness wliieh still remained unut-

tered to herself.

Hans, on liis side, liad a mind equiilly busy.

Mirah's ungcr had waked in him a new percep-

tion, and with it the unpleasant sense that lie

was a dolt not to have had it before. Suppose
Mirah's heart were entirely preoccupied with

Deroiidu in auutUer cliaravtor ^han that o( her

own and her brother'* benefactor: th«» supponi-

tion was nitcnilcd in Hans's udnii with inuietien

whicli, to do him justice, were not altogether self.

i^ll. Hc had a stroug persuasion, which only di-

rect e\l(|eMce to the contrary could have dis-

sijiatcd, that there was a serious attachuient

between >)eronda jiiid Mrs. (irandcourt ; hc had
pieced top-tlicr many fiagmenls of observation

ami grailiiully gathered knowli-dge, coiupletcd by
w hat Ids ^l^•ters hiid heard froui .\nini (a.scolgne,

wliieli conviiici'il him not only that Mrs. (irand-

ccmrl had a passion for Deroiida, but also, luH-

uitli^>tanding hi.< friend's austere self-repression,

that Itei'ouiia's susccplibilily about her was the

sign of concealed love. Sonic men, having such

a conviction, would have avoided allusions that

coidil have roused that siisi'cptibility ; but Hans's
talk naturally tluttercd toward mischici', and he
was given to a form of expA-imcut on live ani-

mals which consisted in irritating his friends

playfully. His experiments ha<l ended in satis-

fying liim that what he thought likely was true.

On the tithcr haml, any susecptibility Deronda
had manifested about a lover's attentions being

shown to Mirah, Hans took to be sulHciently nc-

counted for liy the alleged reason, namely, her de-

pendent position ; for lie credited his friend with

all possible nnscltish anxiety ftn* those whom he
could rescue or protect. And Deronda's insist-

I ence that Mirah would never marry one who was
not a dew necessarily seemed to exclude himself,

since Hans shared the ordinary opinion, which he

knew nothing to disturb, that Derondu was tiu'

son of Sir Hugo Mallinger.

Thus he felt himself in clearness about the

state of Deronda's atfcctions ; but now, the events

which really struck him as concurring toward

tlie desirable union with Mrs, (irandcourt had
called forth a flash of revelation from Mirah—

a

betrayal of her passionate feeling on this subject

wliich nutde him melancholy on her account as

well as his own— yet on the whole less melan-
choly than if ho had imagined Deroiulu's hopes

fixed on her. It is not s(d)Iinie, but it is com-
mon, for a man to see the beloved object unhap-

py bccuusi- his rival loves another, with more for-

titude and a nulder jealnu.sy than if he saw Lcr

entirely happy in his rival. At least it was so

witli the mercurial Hans, wiio fluctuated between
the contradictory states, of fi>eling woimded be-

cause Mirah was wounded, and of being almost

obliged to Deronda for loving .somebody else. It

was impossible for him to give Mirah any direct

sign of the way in which he had understood her

auger, yet he longed that his speechless compan-
ionship should be eloquent in a tender, penitent

syiupatliy which is an admissible form of wooing
u bruised heart.

Thus the two went side by side in a compan-
ionship that yet seemed an agitated communicu-
)iou, like that of two chords whose quick vibra-

tions lie outside our hearing. But when they

readied the door of Mirah's home, and Hans said
" (i(iod-by," putting out liis hand with an appeal-

ing look of penitence, slie met the look with mel-

ancholy gentleness, and said, " Will you not come
in and see my brother?"
Hans could not but interpret this invitation

a.'! u sign of pardon. He had not enough un-

derstanding of what Mirah's nature had been
wrought into by her early experience, to divine

bow the very strength of her lute e.xciteiucnt

k.,
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hnd made it pass the more quickly into a reso-

'

lute aci^eptance of pain. When he had snid, " If

you will let me," and they went in together, half

his grief was gone, and he was spinning a little

romance of how his devotion might make him
,

indispcnsnhlf to Mirah in proportion as Deron-

'

da gave his devotion elsewhere. This was quite

fair, sinee liis friend was provided for aceording

to his own hciirt; and on the question of ,7uda-

1

ism Hans felt thoroughly fortified: who ever

heard in tale or history that a woman's love went
in the track of her race and religion ? Moslem i

and Jewish damsels were always attracted toward
^

Christians, and now if Mirah's heart had gone <

firth too precipitately toward Deronda, here was
;

another case in point. liana was wont to make
merry with 'n'.s own arguments, to call himself a

!

Giaoin', and antithesis the sole clew to events ;

'

but he believed a 'little in what he laughed at. i

And thus his bird-like hope, constructed on the
i

lightest principles, soared again in spite of heavy
circinnstance.

They found Mordecai looking singularly hap-

py, holding a closed letter in his hand, his eyes

glowing with a quiet triumph which in his ema-
ciated face gave the idea of a conquest over as-

sailing death. After the greeting between. him
and lians, Mi''iih put her arm round her broth-

er's neck and looked down 'it the letter in his

hand, without the courage o ask about it, though

she felt sure that it was the cause oi iiis happi-

ness.

"A letter from Daniel Deronda," said Morde-

cai, answering her look. "Brief— only saying

that he hopes soon to return. Unexpected claims

have detained him. The promise of seeintr ''"lin

again is like the bow in the cloud to me," contin-

ued Mordecai, looking at Hans: " and to you also

it must be a gladness. For wlio has two friends

like hini *"

While Hans was answering, Mirah slipped away
to lier own room ; but not to indulge in any out-

burst of the passion within her. If the angel-j

once supposed to watch the toilet of women liii i

entered the little chamber with her and lot her I

shut the door behind them, they wotdd only have

seen her take off her hat, sit down, and press her

haiuls against her temples as if she had sudden-

ly reflected that her head ached ; then rise to

(iash cold water on her eyes and brow and hair

till her backward curls were full of crystal beads,

while she had dried her brow and looked out like

a freshly opened flower from among the dewy
tresses of the woodland ; then give deep sighs

of relief, and putting on her little slippers, sit

still after that action for a couple of minutes,

which seemed to her so long, so full of things to

come, that she rose with an air of recollection,

aud went down to make tea.

Homething of the old life had returned. She
had been used to remember that she n\u3t learn

her part, must go to rehearsal, must act and sing

in the evening, must hide her feelings from her

father; and the more painful her life grew, the

more she had been tised to hide. The force of

her nature had long found its chief action in

resolute endurance, and to-day the violence of

feeling which had ciuised the first jet of anger
j

had quickly transformed itself into a steady fa- i

cing of trouble, tht! well-known companion of her
j

young years. liut while she moved about and ,

spoke a:i usual, a close observoi' utiglit bare du-
{

cerned a difference between this apparent calm, .

which was the effect of restraining energy, and
the sweet genuine calm of the months when she
first felt a retiirn of her infantine happiness.

Those who have been indulged by fortune and
have always thought of calamity as what hap-
pens to others, fed a blind incredulous rage at
the reversal of their lot, aiui half believe that

their wild cries will alter the course of flie storm.

Mirah felt no .-.uclitiurprise when familiar Sorrow
came buck from brief absence, and sat down with
her according to the old use and wont. And this

habit of expecting trouble rather than joy hin-

dered her from having any ))ersistent belief in

opposition to the probabilities which were not
merely suggested by Hans, but were supported
by her own private knowledge and long-growing

j)resentiment. An attachment between Deronda
and Mrs. (irandcourt, to end in their future mar-
riage, had the aspect of a certainty for her feel-

ing. There had lieen no fault in him : facts had
ordered themselves so that there was a tie be-

tween him and this woman who belonged to an-

other world than her own and Ezra's—luiy, wlio

seemed anrther sort of being than Deronda, some-
thing foreign that would be a disturbance in his

life instead of blending with it. Well, well—but
if it could have been deferred so as to make no
difference while Ezra was there ! She did not

know all the raonientousness of the relation be-

tween Deronda and her brother, but she had seen

and instinctively felt enough to foreliode its being

incongruous with any close tie to Mrs. Grand-
court; at least this was the clothing that Mirah
first gave to her mortal repugnance. But in the

still, quick action of her consciousness, thoughts
went on like changing states of sensation unbro-

ken by her habitual acts ; and this inward lan-

guage soon said distinctly that i he mortal repug-

nance would remain even if Ezra were secured

from loss.

" What I have road a'o'^ut and sung about and
seen acted, is happening to me—this that I am
feeling is the love that makes jealou.sy :" so im-
l>artially Mirah sunnned tip the charge against

hersc'f. But what differeitce could this pain of

hers make to any one else ? It must remain as

exclusively her own, and hidden, as her early

yearning and devotion toward her lost mother.

But, unlike that devotion, it was something that

she felt to be a misfortune of her nature—a dis-

covery that what sh(Mild have been pure gratitude

and reverence had sunk into selfish pain; that

the feeling she had hitherto delighted to pour
out in words was dc;;roded into something she

was ashamed to bet!';'.y—an absurd longing that

she who had received all ana given nothing

should be of importance where elie was ot no
importance—an angry feeliiig Jowad another

woman who possessed the good she wanted.

But what notion, what vain reliance could it be
that had lain darkly within her, and was now
burning itself into sight as disappointment and
jealousy V It was as if her soul had been steep-

ed in poisonous passion by forgotten dreams of

deep sleep, and now flamed out in this unaccount-

able misery. For with her waking reason she
hail never entertained what seemed the wildly

unfitting thought that Deronda co\ild love her.

The uneasiness she had felt before had been
comparatively vague and easily explained as part

of a- general regret tlut he waa only a visitant
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in her and her brother's world, from which the

world where his home lay was »s different as

a portico with lights and laclieys was different

from the door of a tent, wliere the only splen-

dor came from the mysterious inaccca»il)ie stars.

But her feeling was no longer vague : the cause

of her paiii— the image of Mrs. Grandcourt by
Deronda's side drawing him farther und farther

into the distance—was as detinito as pincers on
her flesh. In the Psyche-mould of Mirah's fi'ame

there rested a fervid (|uality of emotion some-
times rashly supposed to require the bulk of a

Cleopatra ; her impressions had the thoroughness

and tenacity that give to the Hrst selection of

passionate feeling the character of a life -long

faithfulness. And now a selection hud declai'ed

itself, Which gave love a cruel heart of jealousy

:

she had been used to a strong repugnance to-

ward certain objects that surrounded her, and to

walk inwardly aloof from them while they touch-

ed her sense. And now her repugnance con-

centrated itself on Mrs. Grandcourt, of whom she

iuvoluniarily conceived more evil than she knew.
" I couid bear every thing that used to be—but
this is worse—this is worse ; I used not to have
horrible feeling- '" said the poor child, in a loud
whisper to her

I
low. Strange, that she should

have to pray against any feeling which concern-

ed Deronda

!

But this conclusion had been reached through
an evening spent in attending to MordeiNti, whose
exaltation of spirit in the prospect of seeing his

friend again disposed him to utter many thoughts
aloud to Mirali, though such communication was
often interrupted by intervals apparently filled

with an inward utterance that animated liis eyes

and gave an occasional silent action to his lips.

One thought especially occupied him.
" Seest thou, Mirah," ho said once, after a long

silence, " the Shemah, wherein we briefly confess

the divine Unity, is the aief devotional exercise

of the Hebrew ; and t lis made our religion the

fundamental religion for ( le whole world ; for

the divine Unity emlii iced as ils consequence the

ultimate unity of mankind. See, then—the na-

tion which has lieen scoffed at for its separate-

ness has given a binding theory to the human
race. Now, in complete unity a part |)ossessc.-i

the whole as the wiiole possesses every part : and
ill this way hu.nan life is temling toward the im-

age of the Supremo Unity: for as our life be-

comes more spiritual liy c;ii>acity of thought, and
joy therein, possession tends to become more
universal, being iinlcpendent of gross material

contact ; so that in ii brief diiy the soul of a man
may know in fuller volume the good which has
been and is, nay, is to come, than all ho coidd

possess in a whole life where he hud to follow

the creeping paths of tl;e senses. In this mo-
ment, my sister, I hold the joy of another's fu-

ture within me: a future which tliese eyes will

not see, and which my spirit may not then recog-

nize as mine. I recognize it now, and love it so,

that I can ley down this poor life upon its al-

tar and say, 'Burn, l)urn iu(liscernil)ly into that

which shall be, which Is my love :nid not me."

Dost thou understand, .Mirah f
"^ little," said Miruh, faintly, " but my mind

is too poor to have fell it."

"And yet," said Mordecai, rather insistently,

"women are specially framed for the love which

feels posaussion in renouncing, and is thus a tit

image of what I mean. Somewhere in the later

Midrnxh, I think, is the story of a Jewish maiden
who loved a Gentile king so well that this was
what she did : She entered into prison and
changed clothes with the woman who was be-

loved by the king, that she might deliver that

woman fi'oni death by dying in her stead, and
leave the king to be happy in liis love which was
not for her. This is the sui'passing love, that,

loses self in the object of love."

" No, Ezra, no," said Mirah, with low-toned in-

tensity, " that was not it. She wanted the king

when she was dead to know what she had done,

and feel that she was blotter than the other. It

was her strong self, wanting to conquer, that

made her die."

Mordecai was silent a little, and then argued,

"That might be, Mirah. But if she acted so,

believing the king would never know *"

" You can make the story so in your mind,

Ezra, because y.)u are great, and like to ' incy

the greatest tiiat could be. But I think .i was
not really like that. The Jewish girl must have

had jealousy in her heart, nnd she wanted some-

how to have the first place in the king's mind.

That is what she would die for."

" My sister, thou hast rca.'. ioo many plays,

where" the writei's delight in showing the human
passions as indwelling demons, unmi.xed with the

relenting and devout elements of the soid. Thou
judgest by the plays, and not by thy own heart,

which is like our mother's."

Mirah made no answer.

CHAPTER LXII.

" Das Gluck ist cine Icichte Dlnie,
Und weilt. Siiclir \io\n am sulbeii Ort :

Sie stirielit ilns Uaiir dir von doi' Stlrue,

Und kusst dieh nisch und flatten foit.

" Frau Uiicluck hut im Gejenthcile
Dich liebel'eat nil's lUnz tfudruckt

;

Sie RSiit, nie liiibe ki-iue fCile,

Setzt sicli zu dir nils Betl nnd strickt"
—Heine.

SosiKTiiiVG which Mirah had lately been watch-

ii\g for as the fullillmeut of a threat seemed now
the continued visit of tljiit fainiiiar sorrow which

had lately conu> back, bringing abundant luggage.

Turning out of Kniglitsbiidge, after singing at

a charitable morning concert in a wealthy house,

where she had beeti recommended by Klesmer,

and where "ere had been the ustral groups out-

side to see th. departing company, she began to

feel herself dogged by footsteps that kept an

even inaHiwith Iter own. Her concert dress be-

ing simpl? black, over which she had thrown a

dust-cloak, could not make her an object of im-

pleasant attention, and render walking an im-

prudence ; but this reflection did not occur to

Mirah: another kind of alarm lay uppermost in

her mind. She innnodiately thought of her fa-

ther, and could no mote look roimd than if she

liad felt herself trackeil by a ghost. To turn and
I'aee him would be voluntarily to meet the rush

of emotions wliieh beforehand soeracd intolera-

ble. If it were her father, he must mean to claim

reeo^ruitioii.aiid he i.-oiild oblige her to face him.

She must wait for tli.it compulsion. She walked

on, not (|iiiekeniiig her ))ace—of what use was
that y—but |)ii'turiiig what was about to happen

as if she had the full certainty that the man be-

I i ;.!

m
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hind her was her father; and along with her
picturing went a regrot that she had given lier

word to Mrs. Moyriok not to nae any conceal-

ment rtliout him. The regret at last tn-ged liei',

at least, to ti'v and liindei' any sudden betrayal

that would cai'se her brother an unnecessary
shock. I'lider the pressure of this motive, she
resolved to turn before she reached her own door,

, and firmly will the encounter instead of mei'cly

sul)mitting to it. She had already reached the

entrance of the small S(|uare where her home
lay, and had nuide up her mind to turn, when she
felt her embodied presentiment getting closer to

her, then slipping to lier side, gi'asping her wrist,

and saying, with a jjcrhuasive curl of accent,
" Mirnh

!"

She paused at once without any start ; it was
the voice she expected, and she was meeting tlie

expected eyes. Her face was as grave as if she

had been looking at lier executioner, while his was
adjusted to llievintention of soothing and propi-

tiating lier. Once a linndsome face, with l)right

color, it was now sallow and deep-lined, and had
that peculiar impress of impudent suavity which
comes from courting favor while accepting dis-

respect. He was lightly made and active, with
something of youth al) )ut him which made the

signs of age ."cem a disguise ; and in reality he
was hardly tifty-soxeu. His dress was shabby,
as when she had seen him before. The presence
of this unreverend father now, more than ever,

affected Mirah with the mingled anguish of shame
and grief, repulsion and pity—more than e\er,

now that her own world was changed into one
where there was no comradeship to fence him
from scorn and contempt.

Slowly, with a sad, tremulous voice, she said,
" It is you, father."

"Why did you run away from me, child?" he
began, with rapid speech which was meant to

have a tone of tender remonstrance, accompanied
with various quick gestures like an abbreviated

liuger-language. "What were you afraid of?
You knew I never made you do any thing against

your will. It ^cas for your sake I broke up your
I'ugagement in the Vorstadt, because I saw it

didn't suit you, and you rejiaid me by leaving nie

to the bad times that came in con.sequence. I

had made an easier engagement for you at the

Vorstadt Theatre in Dresden: I didn't tell you,

because I wanted to take you by surprise. And
you left me planted there—obliged to make niy-

i*elf scarce because I had broken contract. That
was hard lines for mc, after I had given up ev-

ery thing for the sake of getting you an educa-

tion which was to be a fortune to you. What
father devoted himself to his daughtermore than
I did to you ? You know how I bore that disap-

pointment in your voice, and made the best of it;

and when I had nol)ody besides you, and was get-

ting broken, as a man tni.st who has had to fight

his way with his brains—you chose that time to

leave mo. Who else was it you oweil every thing

to, if not to me? and where was your feeling in

return? For what my daughter cared, I niigln

have died in a dit<0)."

Lapidoth stopped short here, not from lack of

invention, but because he had reached a pathetic

climax, and gave a sudden sob, like a woman's,

taking out hastily an uld yellow silk handker-
chief. He really felt that his daughter had trcat-

od hiiu ill—u Hort of suusibility which is natural-

ly strong in unscrupulous persons, who put down
what is owing to them, without any fwr coiUra.

.Vlirah, in spite of that sob, had energy enough
not to let him suppose that he deceived lier. She
answei'cd more firmly, though it was the first

time she had ever used accusing words to him :

"You know why I left you, father; and I had
reason to distrust you, because I felt sure that

you had deeeived my mother. If I could have
uiistcd you, I would have staid with you and
worked for you."

" r never meant to deceive your mother, Mi-

rah," .said Lapidoth, putting back his handker-
chief, but beginning with a voice that seemed to

struggle against further sob\)ing. " I meant to

take you back to her, but chances hindered mc
.just at the time, and then there came informa-

tion of her death. It was better for you that 1

should stay wher(> I was, aiul your brother could

take care of himself. Nobody had any claim on
me but you. I had word of your mother's dc.tli

from a particular friend, who had undertaken to

manage things for me, and I sent him over mon-
ey to pay expenses. There's one chance, to be
sure"—Lapidoth had quickly conceived that he
nnist giuird against something unlikely, yet pos-

sible— "he may have written me lies for the

sake of getting the money out of me."
Mirah made no answer ; she coidd not bear to

utter the only true one—"I don't believe one
word of w' 1 say"—and she simply showed
a wish thai they should walk on, feeling that

their standing still might draw down unpleasant

notice. Even as they walked along, their com-
panionship might well have made a passer-by
turn back to look at them. The tigiu-e of Mirah,

with her beauty set off by the quiet, careful dress

of an English lady, maile a strange pendant to

this shabby, foreign-looking, eager, and gesticu-

lating man, wlm withal had an ineffaceable jauu-

tiness of air, perhaps due to the bushy curls of

his grizzled hair, the smalluess of his hands and
feet, and his light walk.

" You seem to have done well for yourself,

Mirah ? You are in no want, I see," said the fa-

ther, looking at her with emphatic examination.
" Good friends who found me in distress have

helped me to get work," said Mirah, hardly know-
ing what she actually said, from being occupied

with what she would presently have to say. " I

give lessons. I have sung in private houses. I

have just l)ecn singing at a private concert."

She paused, and then added, with significance,

" I have very good friends, who know all about

me."
"And you would be ashamed they should see

your father in this plight ? No wonder. I came
to England with no prospect but the chanco of

finding j'ou. It was a mad quest ; but a father's

heart is superstitious—feels a loadstone drawing

it somewhere or other. 1 might have done very

well, staying abroaii : when I hadn't you to take

care of, I coidd have rolled or settled as easily as

a ball; but it's hard being lonely in the world,

when your spirit's beginning to break. And I

thought my little Mirah would repent leaving her

father, when she cam(! to look back. I've had a

sharp pinch to work my way ; I don't know^what
I shall come down to next. Talents !i** nsine

are no use in this country. When a maxt* jjet-

ting out at elbows nobody will believe in him. I

couldu't get any decoiit employ with luy appaar-
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t- ns»e

him. I

appwr-

•aee. Fve been obliged to go pretty low for a

ihilling already."

Hirah's anxiety was qtiick cr"?gli to imagine

her father's sinking into a furtiier degradation,

whioli siie was bound to liinder if slio could.

But before she could answer his string of in-

ventive sentences, delivered with as much glib-

neas as if they had been learned by rote, he added,

promptly,
" Where do you live, Mirah ?"

" Here, in this sciuare. We are not fai^ from
the house."

"In lodgings?"
" Yea."
" Any one to take care of you ?"

"Yes," said Mirah again, looking full at the

keen face which was turned toward hers—"ray
brother."

The father's eyelids fluttered as if the lightning

liftd come across them, and there was a slight

movement of the shoulders. But he said, after

a ju3t perceptible pause, " Ezra ? How did you
know—how did you find hira ?"

" That would take long to tell. Here we are

at the door. My brother would not wish me to

close it on you."

Mirah was already on the door-step, but had
her face turned toward her father, who stood be-

low her on the pavement. Her heart had begun
to beat faster with the prospect of what was com-
ing in the presence of Ezra; and already in this

attitiido of giving leave to the father whom she

had been used to obey— in this sight of him
standing below her, with a perceptible shrinking

from the admission which he had been indirectly

asking for, she had a pang of the peculiar, sym-
pathetic humiliation and shame— the stabbed

heart of reverence— whicli belongs to a nature

intensely filial.

"Stay a minute, LiebcJien," said Lapidoth,

speaking in a lowered tone ;
" what sort of man

has Ezra turned out *"

"A good man—a wonderful man," said Mirah,

with slow emphasis, trying to master the agita-

tion wliich made her voice more tremulous a.^ she

went on. She felt urged to prepai'e her father

for the complete penetration of himself wliioh

vaited hira. "But he was very poor when my
iiiends fou.id him for me— a poor workman.
Once—twelve years ago—he was strong and hap-

py, going to the East, which he lovcci to think of;

and ray raother called him back beuaiise—lie-

cause she had lost me. And he wont to her, iMid

took care of her through proat troulile, and work-
ed for her till she diod—died in giicf. And E/ivi,

too, had lost his health and strongtii. The cold

had seized him coming back to my mother, be-

cause she was forsaken. For years he has been
getting weaker— always poor, alway.^ working

—

but full of kuowlodgo, and great -minded. All

who come near hira honor him. To stand before

hira is like standing before a prophet of God"

—

Mirah ended with difficulty, her heart throbbing

—

" falsehoods are no use."

She had cast down her eyes that she might
not see her father while she spoke the last words
—unable to lear the ignoble look of frustration

that gathered in his face. But he was none the
less quick in invention and decision.

" Mirah, Jjiebchen" he said, in the old caressing

tray, " shouldn't you like me to make myself a

Uttie more respectable before iny son sees me f

U

If I had a little sum of money, I could fit myself
out and come home to you as your father ought,

and then I could offer myself for some decent

place. With a good shirt and coat on my back,

people would be glad enough to have me. I could

offer myself for a courier, if I didn't look like a
broken-down mountebank. I should like to be
with my children, and forget and forgive. But
you have never seen your father look like this

before. If you had ten pounds at hand—or I

could appoint you to bring it nib somewhere—

I

could fit myself out by the day after to-raorrow."

Mirah felt herself under a temptation which
she must try to overcome. She answered, obli-

ging herself to look at him again,

" I don't like to deny you what you ask, father

;

but I havo given a promise not to do things for

you in secret. It is hard to see you looking

needy ; but we will bear that for a little while

;

and then you can have new clothes, and we can
pay for them." Her practical sense made her

see now what was Mrs. Moyrick's wisdom in ex-

acting a promise from her.

Lapidoth's good humor gave way a little. He
said, with a sneer, " You are a hard and fast

young lady; you've been learning useful virtues

—keeping promises not to help )'our father with

a pound or two when you arc getting money to

dross j'ourself in silk—your father who raade an
idol of you, anil gave up the best part of his lifo

to providing for you."
" It seems cruel—I know it seems cruel," said

Miriih, feeling this a worse moment than when
she meant to drown herself. Her lips were sud-

denly pale. " But, father, it is more cruel to

break the promises people trust in. That broke

my mother's heart— it has broken Ezra's life.

You and I must oat now this bitterness from
what has been. Bear it. Bear to come ui and
be cared for as you arc."

"To-morrow, then," s,i.id Lapidoth, almost turn-

ing on his heel away from this pale, trembling

daughter, who .seemed now to have got the in-

convenient world to back her; but ho quickly

turned on it ucjain, with his hands feeling about

restlessly in his pockets, and said, with some re-

turn to his appoiling tone, " I'm a little cut up
with all this, Mirah. I shall get up my snirits

by lo-morrow. If you've a little money in your

pouket, I suppose it isn't against your promise to

give me a triile—to buy a cigar with."

Mi mil could not ask herself another question

—could not do any thing el^e than put her cold,

trembling hands in her poeket for ]Kr porlc-mon-

naif, ami hold it out. Lapidoth grasped it at

once, prcs.-^od her lingers the while, said, "Good-
by, my little ^irl— to-morrow, then!" and left

her. He had not taken many steps before he
looked carefully into all the folds of the purse,

found two half 90vereic;n3 and od " silver, and,

pasted ag.iinst the folding cover, a bit of paper

on which Ezra had inscribed, in u beautiful He-
brew character, the name of hi.s mother, the days

of hor birth, niariiage, and death, and the prayer,

"Ma\ Mirah be delivered from evil!" It was
Mirali's liking to have this little inscription on
many articles that she u.ied. The father read it,

and had a c|uick vision of his marriage day, and
the bright, unblamed young fellow he was in that

time ; teaching many things, but expecting by-

and-by to get money more easily by writing ; and
very fond of liis beautiful bride Sara— crying
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when she expected him to cry, and reflecting ev-

ery phase of her feeling with mimetic susccpti-

bilitr. Lupidoth had traveled a long way from
that youug self, and thought of all that this in-

scription signified .vilh an unemotional memory,
which was like the ocular perception of a touch

to one who has lost the sense of touch, or like

morsels on an untasting palate, having shape and
grain, but no flavor. Among the things we may
gamble away ::i a lazy selfish life is the capaci-

ty for rutli, contpunction, or any uuscltish regret

—which we may come to long for as one in slow

death longs to feel laceration, rather than be con-

scious of a widening margin whore consciousut-ss

once was. Mirali'.s purse was a hand.somc one

—

a gift to her, which she had l)ccn unable to re-

flect abcut giving away—and Lapidolh presently

found liiiMself outside of his reverie, considering

what the purse would fetch in addition to the

sum it contained, and what prosjicct there was
of his being able to get more from his daughter

without submitting to adopt a penitential form
of life under the eyes of thiit formidable son.

On sucli a subject his susceptibilities were still

lively.

Meanwhile Mirah had entered the house with

her power of reticence overcome by the cruelty

of her pain. Slie found her brother ((uietly read-

ing and sifting old manuscripts of his own, which
he meant to consign to Deronda. In the reac-

tion from the long effort to master licrself, she

fell down before him and clasjijd his knees, sob-

bing, and crying, " Ezra, Ezra I"

lie did not spciik, llis alarm for her was
spending itself on conceiving the cause ot her

distress, the more striking from the novelty in

her of this violent manifestation. Hut Mirah's

own longing Wiis to bo able to speak and tell

him the canse. I'lesently siic raised her hand,

and, still .sol)l)ing, siid, brokenly,
" Ezra, my father', our father! He followed

.;e. I wanli'd him to eome in. I suid you

would let hlni come in. .Vml he said, Xo, he

would not— not now, hut to-morrow. Ami lie

i)egged for money from me. And I gave him
my pui'.-ie, and he went away."

Mimh's words .seemed to herself to express all

the nu.sery she felt in them, ller brother found

tlieni less grievous than his preeoneejitions, and

.said, gently, "Wait (oy calm, .Mirah, and then tell

me all," putting olV her hat, and laying iiis hands

tend<»rly on lier head. She felt the soothing in-

tluenee, and in a few minutes told him as e.\ajtly

as she could all that had happened.
' He will not eome to-morrow," said Mordeeiu.

Neither of tliem said to the other what they lioth

thouglit, namely, tliat he miglit watch for Mirah's

outgoings, and beg from her again.
" Seest thou," he presently added, "our lot is

tlie lot of Israel. Tlio grief and the glory are

mingled a.s the suioke and the Haine. It is be-

cause we children have inherited the good tliat

w(' feel the evil. These tilings are wedded for

09, as our father was wedded to our mother."

The surroundings were cf Brompton, but the

voice nughl lave come from a Rabbi transmit-

ting the .sentences of an elder time to be regis-

tered in BiMi—by which affectionate-sounding

diminutive is meant the vast volume of tlie Bab-

ylonian Talmud. "The Onndpresent," said a

Rabbi, "is oocui)iod in making marriages." The
levity of thu saying Uoe iu tiiu ear of him who

hears it ; for by marriages the speaker meant all

the wondrous combinations of the universe whose
issue makes our good and evil.

CHAPTER LXIII.

"Moses, trotz seiner Befeindqiif; iter Kunst, den-
uoch selber ein grosser Kfinsller wnr uiid deu wahren
Kfnistlergeist Ijesass. Nur war dieser Kunstlergelst
bei Ihni, wie liel selnen ilsryptlKchrn Liuidsleuteu,
nuv a«f das Colossnle uud Uiivorwrisilicliu gerlchtet.
Alier ulcht wie die Aegypler forniiile vr seine Kanst-
werke nus Backstoin und Gnniil, soudciii er bnute
Menschenpyrnmiden, er mclscclte Menscticn-Obells-
keii, er niilim ciiien armen Hiilensniintii nnd echuf
duraiis eiu Volk, das ebenfalls deu J^jju'lmnderten
trotzcn Bollfo...,er schnf Israel. "--Hkisk: Gmitdmi-

Imagine the difference in Deronda'.'j state of
mind when ho left England and when he return-

ed to it. lie had set out for Genoa in total un-
certainty how far the actual bent of hia wishes
and affections would be enco\iraged—how far the
claims revealed to him might draw him into new
paths, far away from the tracks his thoughts had
lately been pm-suing with a consent of desire

which uncertainty made dangerous. Ho came
back with somo^liing like a discovered charter
warranting the inherited right that his ambition
had begun to yearn for: he came back with what
was better than. freedom—with a dutemis bond
which his experience had bt^en preparing him to

accept gladly, even if it hud l)eeii attended with

no pvomise of satisfying a secret passionate long-

ing (lover yet allowed to giow into a !)ope. But
110'*' iie dared avow to himself the iiiddeu selec-

tion of his love. Since tiie hour when he left

the hoi'seat Chelsea in full-hearted .<iL'nce nu4er
the eft'cct of Mirah's farewell look and words

—

their exqinsite uppealingness stirring in him that

deeply laid care for womanhood which had be-

gun when his own lip ras like a gill's—her hold

on hi.a feeling had helped him to bi- blamcloBS in

word and deed under the diffli'iilt circumstances

we know of. There seemed no likelihood that he
could ever woo this creature who had become dear
to him amidst associations that forbade wooing

;

ye* shi! iiad taken her place in his soul as a be-

loved type, reducing the power of other faseina* ion,

and making a difference in it that b(>came dettciew-

ey. The iiiilaeiice had been continunlly strength-

ened. It had lain in the course of poor Gwendo-
K'li's lot that her dependcuee on Deronda tended

to rouse in him tlio enthusiasm of self-martyring

jiity rather than of personal love, and his less con-

sttaiiied tenderness flowed witlithe fuller stream
toward an indwelling image in all things unlike

Gwendolen. Still more, his relation to Mordecai

had brought with it a new nearness to Mirah
which was not the less agitating because there

was no apparent change iu his position toward

her; and she had inevitably been oouiid up in all

the thoughts that made him shrink from an issue

di.sappointiiig to her brother. This process had
not gone on unconsciously in Deronda ; he was
constnous of it as we are of some covetousness

^

that it would be better to i.illify by encouraging
' other thoughts than to give it the insistency of

I'onfession even to ourselves : but the jealous tiro

had leaped out at Haiis's pretensions, and when
his mother accused him of being 'u lovo with a

I

Jewess, any evasion suddenly see i .1 <vn infideU-

ty. Uis mother had compoUed him to a deoisivo
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<«ckD0w1edgment of hi« lore, as Joseph Ealonymus
had compoTled him to a definite expression of his

resolve. This new state of decision wrought on
Deronda with a force which surprised even him-
self. There was a release of all the energy which
had long been spent in self-checking and suppres-

sion because of doubtful conditions ; and he was
ready to laugh at his own impetuosity when, as

he neared England on his way from Main/, he felt

the remaining di.^tance more and move of an ob-

struction. It was as if he hud found an«<ldeil

soul in finding his ancestry— his judgment no
longer wandering in the mazes of impartial sym-
pathy, but choosing, with that nolilc partiality

which is nian\s best strength, the closer fellow-

ship that makes sympathy pra(!tical—exchanging
that bird's-eye reasonableness which sours to avoid

preference and loses all sense of quality, for the

generous reasonableness of drawing shoulder to

shoulder with men of like inheritanix\ lie wanted
now to be again with Mordecai, to pour forth in-

stead of restraining his feeling, to admit agree-

ment and maintain dissent, and all the while to

find Mirah's presence without the embarrassraont
of obviously seeking it, to see her in the light of
a new possibility, to interpret her looks and
words from a new starting-point. lie was not

greatly alarmctl about the effect of Ilans's atten-

tions, but he had a presentiment that her feeling

toward himself had from the first lain in a chan-
nel from which it was not likely to be diverted

into love. To astonish a woman by turning into

her lover when she has been thinking of you
merely as a Lord Chancellor is what a man nat-

urally shrinks from : he is anxious to create an
easier transitiim.

^hat wonder that Deronda saw no other course

than to go straight from the London railway

station to the lodgings in that small square iu

Brompton * Every argument was in favor of his

losing no time. He had promised to run down
the next day to see Lady Mallingcr ot the Abbey,
and it was already sunset. He wished to depos-

it the precious chest with Mordecai, who would
study its contents, both in his absence and in

company with him ; and that he should pay this

visit without pause would gratify Mordocai's

heart. Hence, and for other reasons, it gratified

l)eronda's heart. The strongest tendencies of his

nature wei'e rushing in one current—the fervent

aflectionateness which made him delight in meet-
ing the wish of beings near to him, and the im-

aginative need of some far-reaching relation to

make the horizon of his immediate, daily acts.

It has to be admitted that in this classical, ro-

mantic, world-historic position of his, bringing as

it were from its hiding-place his hereditary ar-

mor, he wore—but so, one must su|)posc, did the

most ancient heroes whether Semitic or Japhet-
io—the summer costume of his contemporaries.

He did not reflect that the drab tints were be-

coming to him, for he rarely went to the expense
of such thinking ; but his own depth of coloring,

which made the becomingness, got an added ra-

diance in the eye8,_a fleeting and returning plow
in the skin, as he entered the house, wondering
what exactly he should find. He made his en-

trance as noiseless as possible.

It was the evening of that same aftenioon on
which Mirah had had the interview with her fa-

ther. Mordecai, penetrated by her grief, and
also by the sad memories which the incident had

awakened, had not resumed his task of sifting

papers: some of them had fallen scattered on
the floor in the first moments of anxiety, and nei-

ther he nor Mirah had thought of laying them in

order again. They had sat perfectly still togeth-

er, not knowing how long, while the clock ticked

on the mantel - piece, ami the light was fading.

Mirah, unable to think of the food that she ought
to have been taking, had not moved since she had
thrown off hei' dust-cloak and sot down beside

Mordecai with her hand in his, while he had laid

his head backward, with clo.sed eyes and difficult

breathing, looking, Mirah thought, as he would
look when the soul within him could no longer

live in its straitcne<i home. The thought that hLs

death might be near was continually visiting her

when she saw his face in this way, without its

vivid animation ; and now, to the rest of her grief

was added the regret that she had been uuablo

to control the violent outburst which had shaken
him. She sat watching him— her oval checks

pallid, her eyes with the sorrowful brilliancy left

by yo\mg tears, her curls in as much disorder as

a just-wakened child's—watching that emaciated

face, where it might have been imagined that a

veil had been drawn never to be lilted, as if it

were her dead joy which had bft her strong

enough to live on in sorrow. And life at that

monwnt stretched before Mii'ah with more than

a repetition of fonner .=adness. The shallow of

the father was there, and more than that, a double

bereavement —of one living as well as one dead.

But now the door was opened, and while none
entered, a well - known voice said, " Daniel De-

ronda—may he come in ?"

" Come ! come !" said Mordecai, immediately

rising with an ii ?-adiated face and opened eyes

—

apparently as litt'e surprised as if he had seen

Derondii iu the morning, and expected this even-

ing visit ; while Mirah started up blushing with

confused, half-alarniod expectation.

Yot when Deronda entered, the sight of him
was like the clearness after rain : no clouds to

come could hinder the cherishing beam of that

moment. As he held out his right hand to Mirah,

who was close to her brother'.s left, he laid his

other hand on Mordecoi's right shoidder, and
stood so a moment, holding them both at once,

uttering no word, but reading their faces, till ho

said, nnxiouslv, to Mirah, " Has uuy thing happen-

oil ?—any tro'uble ?"

" Talk not of trouble now," said Mordccoi, sav-

ing her from the need to answer. " There is joy

in your face—let the joy be ours."

Mirah thought, " It is for something he can not

tell us." But they all sat down, Deronda draw-

ing a chair close in front of Mordecai.
" That is true," he said, emphatically. " I havo

a joy which will remain to us even in the worst

trouble. I did not tell you the reason of my
journey abroad, Mordecai, because—never mind
—I went to learn my parentage. And you were
right. I am a Jew."
The two men clasped hands with a movement

that seemed part of the flash from Mordecai's

eyes, and passed through Mirah like an electric

shock. But Deronda went on without pause,

speaking from Mordecai's mind as much as from
his own,

" We have the same people. Our souls have

the same vocation. We shall not be separated

by life or by deith."

w
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Murdccai's answer iras uttered in Hebrew, and
in uo more than a loud whisper. It was in the

liturgical words which express the religious bund

:

" Our God, and the God of our fathers."

The weight of feeling [jressed too strongly on
that ready-winged speech which usually moved in

quick adaptation to every stirring of his fervor.

Minvh fell on her knees by her bi-other's side,

and looked at his now illuminated face, which

hud just before been so deatlily. The action v;aa

uu inevitable outlet of tiie violent reversal from
de.s|><>n(loncy to a gladness which cnme over her

as Hulcnnily as if she had been beholding a rciig-

iuus rite. For the moment she thought of the

effect on her own life only through the effect on
her brother.

" And it is not only that I am a iTew," Deron-

da went on, enjoying one of tlioso rare moments
when our yearnings and our acts can bo com-
pletely one, and the real we behold is our ideal

pood, "but I come of a strain that has ardently

maintained the fellowship of our race—a line of

Spanish Jews that has borne many students and
men of practical power. And I possess \vliat

will give us a sort of conmuniion with them.

My grandfather, Daniel Charisi, preserved manu-
scripts, family records stretching far back, in the

hope that they would pass into the hands of his

grandson. And now his hope is fultilled, in spite

of attempts to thwart it by hiding my parentage

from me. I possess the chest containing them,

with his own papers, and it is down below ii> this

house. I mean to leave it with you, Mordccai,

that you may help mo to study the manu.scripts.

Some of them I ciin read easily enough—those

in Spanish and Italian. Others arc in Hebrew,
and, I thnik, Arabic; but there seem to be /mtiu

ti'iinslations. I was only able to look at them
cursorily while I staid at Main/,. We will study

them together."

Deronda ended with that bright smile wiiicli,

beaming out from the habitual gravity of his

face, seemed a revelation (tlie reverse of the con-

tinii.il smile that discredits all exjjressiou). But
when this happy g!ance passed fioni Moi'decai to

rest iHi Mirah, it acted like a little too much sun-

siiine, and made her change her attitude. She

had knelt under an unpulse with which any per-

sonal embarrassment win. incongruous, and espe-

cially any thoughts about how Mrs. (irandcourt

might stand to this new aspect of things—
thoughts which made her color under Derouda's

glance, and rise to take her scat again in her us-

ual posture of crossed hands and feet, with the

effort to look as quiet as possible. Deronda,

equally sensitive, imagiiuid that the feeling of

winch he wns conscious had entered too much
into his eyes, and had been repugmtnt to her.

He was ready enough to believe tliat any unex-

pected manifestation might spoil her feeling to-

ward him—and then his precious relation to broth-

er and sister would be marred. If Mirah coidd

have no love for him, any advances of. love on his

part would make her wretched in that continual

contact with him which would remain inevitable.

While such feelings were pulsating quickly in

Deronda and Mirah, Mordccai, seeing nothing in

his friend's presence and words but a blessed

fultilhnent, was already speaking with his old

sense of enlargement in utterance

:

" Daniel, from the first, I have said to you, we
know not all the pathways. Has there not been

a meeting among them, as of the operations in

one soul, where an idea being born and breath-

ing dra>ys the elements toward it, and is fed and
grows ? For all things are bound together in

that Omnipresence which is the place and habita-

tion of the world, and events are as a glass where-
through our eyes see some of the pathways. And
if it seems tliat the erring and uidoving wills of
men have helped to prepare you, as Moses was
prepared, to serve your people the better, that
depends on another order than the law which
must guide our footsteps. For the evil will of
man makes not a people's good except by stir-

ring the righteous will of man; and beneath all

the clouds with which our thought encompasaea
the Eternal, this is clear—that a peopi can be
blessed only by having counselors and i, multi-

tude whose will moves in obedience to the laws
of justice and love. For see, now, it was your
loving will that male a chief pathway, and re-

sisted the effect of evil ; for, by performing the
duties of brotherhood to my sister, and seeking
out her brother in the flesh, your soul has been
prepared to receive with gladness this message
of the Eternal: 'Behold the multitude of your
brethren.'

"

" It is quite true that you and Mirah have been
my teachers," said Deronda. "If this revelation

had been made to nie before I knew you both,

I think my mind w^ould have rebelled against

it. Perhaps I shoidd have felt then-r' If I could

luive chosen, I would not have been a Jew.'

What I feel now is—that my whole being is a
consent to the fact. But it has been the gradual
accord between your mind and mine which has
brought about that full consent."

At the moment Deronda was speaking, tbat
fust evening in the book-shop was vividlv in his

remembrance, with all the struggling aloofness

ho had then felt from Mordecai's prophetic con-

fidence. It was his nature to delight in satisfy-

ing to the utmost the eagerly expectant sotd,

which swmed to be looking out from the face

before him, like the long-enduring watcher who
at last sees the mounting signal-flame; and he
went on with fuller fervor

:

" It is through your ins|>iratlon that I have dis-

cerned what may be my life's task. It is you who
have given shape to what, I believe, was an inhet-

iteil yearning—the effect of brooding, passionate

thoughts in many ancestors—thoughts that seem
to have '.)een intensely present in my grandfather.

Suppose the stolen offspring of some mountain
tribe brought up in a city of the plain, or one
with an inherited genius for painting and born
blind— the ancestral life would lie within them
as a dim longing for unknown objects and sen-

sations, and the spell-bound habit of their inher-

ited frames would be like a cunningly wrought
musical instrument, never played on, but quiver-

ing throughout in uneasy mysterious moaniuga
of its intricate structure that, under the right

touch, gives music. Something like that, I think,

has been my experience. Since I began to read

and know, i have always longed for some ideal

task, in which I might feel myself the heart and
brain of a multitude— some social captainship,

which would come to me as a duty, and not be

striven for as a personal prize. You have raised

the image of such a task for me—to bind our

race together in spite of heresy. You have said

to me, ' Our religion united us before it divided
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us—it made ns a people before it made Rnbbiti-

itca and Karaites.' I mean to try wliat can be

done witli that union— I mean to work in your

spirit. Failure will not be ignoble, but it would
be ignoble for me not to try.",

" Even as my brother that fed at the breasts

of my mother," said Mordecai, falling back in his

chair with a look of exultant repose, as after Some
finished labor.

To estimate the effect of thin ardent outpour-

ing from Deronda we must remember his former
reserve, his careful avoidance of premature as-

sent or delusive encouragement, which gave to

this decided pledge of himscH a .sacramental so-

lemnity, both for his own mind and Mordecai's.

On Mirah the effect was equally strong, though
with a difference : she felt a surprise which had
no place in her brother's mind at Deronda's sud-

denly revealed sense of nearness to them : there

seemed to be a breaking of day around her which
might show her other facts unlike her forebod-

ings in the darkness. But after a moment's si-

lence Mordecai sjwke again

:

" It has begun already—the marriage of our
souls. It waits but tlw passing away of this

body, and then they who are betrothed shall unite

in a stricter bond, and what is mine shall be
thine. Call nothing mine that I have written,

Daul';!; for though our Masters delivered right-

ly till. '. every thing should be quoted in the name
of him that said it—and their rule is good—yet

it dc3s not exclude the willing marriage which
melts soul into soul, and makes thought fuller as

the clear waters are made fuller, where the full-

ness is inseparable and the clearness is insepara-

ble. For I have judged what I have written, and
I desire the body that 1 gave my thought to pass
away as this fleshly body will pass ; but lot the

thought be born again from our fuller soul which
shall be called yours."

" You m\ist not ask me to promise that," said

Deroiuia, smiling. " I must be convinced first of

special reasons for it in the writings themselves.

And I am too backward a pupil yet. That blent

transmission must go on witlmut any choice of

oars ; l)ut what we can't hinder must not make
our rule for what we ought to choose. I think

our duty is faithful tradition where we can at-

,tain it. And so you would insist for any one but
yourself. Don't ask me to deny my spiritual

parentage, when I am finding tiie clow of my life

;n tlie recognition of my natural parentage."
" I will ask for no promise till you see the rea-

(•oti," said Mordecai. " You have said the truth:

J would obey the Masters' rule for another. But
for years my hope, nay, my confidence, has been,
tint that the imperfect image of my thought,
whicli is as the ill-shapen work of the youthful
carver who has seen a heavenly pattern, and
trembles in imitating t'_ vi.iion — not that this

should live, but that in' vision and passion should
enter into yours—yea, into yours ; for he whom I

longed for afar, was he not you whom I discei'u-

ed as mine when you came near? Nevertheless,

you shall judge. For my soul is satisfied." Mor-
decai paused, and then began in a changed tone,

reverting to previous suggestions from Deronda's
disclosure, " What moved your parents— ?" but

he inuncdiately checked himself, and added, " Nay,
I ask not that you should tell me aught concern-

ing others, unless it is your pleasure."

"Some time—gradually—^you will know all,"

I

said Deronda. " But now tell me more about your-
' selves, and how the time has passed since I went

I

away. I am sure there has been some trouble.

I
Mirah has been in distress about something."

He looked at Mirah, but she immediately turn-

ed to her brother, appealing to him to give the

difficult answer. She hoped he would not think

it necessary to tell Deronda the facts about her

father on such an evening as this. Just when
Deronda had brought himself so near, and iden-

tified himself with her brother, it was cutting to

her that he should hear of this disgrace dinging

about them, which seemed to have become part-

ly his. To relieve herself she 'ose to take up
her hat and cloak, thinking she would go to her

own room : perhaps they would speak more easi-

ly when she had left them. But meanwhile Mor-
decai said

:

" To-day there has been a grief. A duty which
seemed to have gone far into the distance has

come back and turned its face upon us, and raiscnl

no gladness— has raised a dread that we must
submit to. But for the moment we are deliver-

ed from any visible yoke. Let us defer s|)eak.

ing of it, as if this evening which is deepening

about us were the begiuning of the festival in

which we must offer the first-fruits of our joy,

and mingle no mourning with them."

Deronda divined the hinted grief, and left it in

silence, rising a^ he saw Mirah rise, and saying to

her, "Are you going? I must leave almost im-

mediately—when I and Mrs. Adam have mount-

ed the precious chest, and I have dehverod the

key to Mordecai—no, Ezra—may I call him E/.va

now ? I have learned to thiidv of him as E/ra

since I have heard you call him so."
" Please call him Ezra," said Mirah, faintly,

feeling a new timidity mider Deronda's glance

and near presence. \Vas there really something
different about him, or was the diffei'enee oidy in

her feeling ? The strangely various emotions of

the last few hours had exhausted hei' ; she was
faint with fatigue and want of food. Deronda,

observing her pallor and tremulousness, longed

to show more feeling, but dared not. She put out

her hand, with an effort to smile, and then he
opened tho door for her. That was all.

A man of refined pride shrinks from making a
lover's ajjproaches to a woman whose wealth or

rank might make them appear presumptuous or

low-motived ; but Deronda was finding a more
delicate difficulty in a position which, superficial-

ly taken, was the reverse of that—though to an
ardent reverential love the loved woman has al-

ways a kind of wealth and rank which makes a

man keenly susceptible about the aspect of his

atlilrcsses. Deronda's ditliculty was what any
generous man miglit have felt in some deg .e:

but it affected him peculiarly through his imagi-

native .sympathy with a mind in which gratitude

was strong. Mirah, he knew, felt herself bound
to him by deep obligations, which to her sensi-

bilities miglit give every wish of his the aspect

of a claim; and an inability to fulfill it would

cause her a pain ctnitinually revived by their in-

evitable communion in care for Ezra. Here were

fears not of prid- only, but of extreme tender-

ness. Altogc'.iicr, to have the character of a
benefactor seemed to Deronda's anxiety an in-

surmountable obstacle to confessing himself a

lover, unless in some inconceivable way it could

be revealed to him that Mirah's beatit had ao-

!i

i
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rrpted him beforehand. And the agitation on
\m own nccoiint, too, waa not small.

Even a man who iuis practiced himself in love-

making till his own glibncss has rendered him
skeptical, may at last I >c\ overtaken hy the lover's

uwe— may tremble, stammer, and show other

8igns of recovered scnsihitiiy no more in the

range of liis acquired talents than pins and nee-

dles after numbness : how much more may that

energetic timidity possc's.^ u man whoso inward
history has cherislieil his susceptibilities instead

of dulling them, and has kept all the Innguago of

passion fresh and rooted as the lovely leafage

about the hill-side spring

!

As for Mirah, her dear head lay on its pillow

that night with its former suspicions thrown out of

phape but still present, like an ugly story which
has been discredited btit not therefore dissipated.

All that she was certain of about Dcronda seem-

ed to prove that he liml no such fetters upon him
as she had been allowing herself to believe in.

His whole manner as well as his words implied

that there were no hidden bonds remaining to

have any effect in determining his future. JJut

notwithstanding this plainly reasonable infer-

ence, uneasiness still clung about Mirah's heart.

Derouda was not to blame, but he had an impor-

tance for Mrs. Orandcourt which must give her

some hold on him. And the thought of any close

confidence between them stirred the little biting

snake that had long lain curled and harmless in

Mirali's gentle bosom.
But did she this evening feel as completely as

before that her jealousy was no less remote from
any possibility for herself personally than if her

human soul had been lodged in the body of a

fawn that Deronda had saved from the archers V

Hardly. Something indefinable had happened
and made a difference. The soft warm rain of

blossoms which had fallen just whore she was

—

did it really come because she was there? What
spirit was there among the boughs V

CHAPTER LXIV.

"Qnesta moutagna fe tale,

' Che sempre al comineinr di sotto d gnive,

B quantu udiu piit va m e men t'a mule."
—Dante : 11 1'urgatoria.

It was not many days after her mother's arriv-

al that Gwendolen would consent to remain at

Genoa. Iler desire to get away fi'om that gem
of the sea helped to rally her strength and cour-

age. For what place, though it were the liowery

vale of Euna, may not the inward sense turn into

a cir'-'r' of punishment where the flowers are no
better than a crop of flame-tongues burning the

soles of our feet ?

"I shall never like to see the Mediterrane-

an again," said (xwendolen to her mother, who
thought that she quite umlerstood her child's

feeling—even in her tacit prohibition of any ex-

press reference to her late husband.

.Mrs. Davilow, indeed, tliough compelled form-

ally to regard this time as one of severe calam-

ity, was virtually enjoying her life more than slu?

had ever done since her daughter's marriage. It

seemed tliat her darling was brought back to

her not merely with all the old affection, but

with a conscious cherishing of htr mother'* neair-

nesB, such as we give to li possession that we
have been on the brink of losing.

"Are you there, mamma?" cried Gwendolen,
in the middle of the night (a bed had been made
for her motlier in the same room with hers),

very much as she would have done in her earl)'

girlhood, if she had felt frightened in lying awake.
" Yes, dear. Can I do any thing for you ?"

" Xo, thank you ; only I like so to know you are

there. Do you mind my waking you?" (Tliis

(piestion would hardly have been Gwendolen's in

her early girlhood.)
" I was not asleep, darling."

"It seemed not real tliat you were with me.
I wanted to make it real. I can bear things if

you are with me. But you must not lie aw4ke
being anxious about me. You must be happy
now. You must let me make you happy now at

last—else what shall I do ?"

" God bless you, dear ; I have the best happi-

ness I can have, when you make much of me."
liut the next night, hearing that she was sigh-

ing and restless, Mrs. Davilow said, " Let me give

you your sleeping draught, Gwendolen.''
" Xo, mamma, thank you ; I don't want to

sleep."
" It would be 80 good for you to sleep more,

my darling."
" Don't say what would be good for me, mam-

ma," (iwendolen answered, impetuously. " You
don't know what would be good for me. You
and my uncle must not contradict me and tell

me any thing is good for me when I feel it is not
good."

Mrs. Davilow was silent, not wondering that

the poor child was irritable. Presently Gwen-
dolen said,

" I was always naughty to you, mamma."
" Xo, dear, no."
" Yes, I was," said (Jwendolen, insistently. " It

is because I was always wicked that I am mis-
erable now."
She burst into sobs and cries. Tlic determina-

tion to be silent about all the facts of her mar-
ried life and its close reacted in these escapes of
enigmatic excitement.

But dim lights of interpretation were breaking
on the mother's mind through the information
that came from Sir Hugo to Mr. Gascoigne, and,
with some omissions, from Mr. Gascoigne to her-

self. The good-natured Baronet, while he was
attending to all decent ivi?asures in relation to

his neplicw's death, and the possible wasliing

ashore of the body, thought it tlie kindest thing

ho could do to use liis present friendly intercourse

with the Rector as an opportunity for communi-
cating to hitn, in the mildest way, the purport of

GnuKlcourt's will, so as to save hira the additional

shock that would be in store for him if lie car-

ried his illusions all the way home. Perhaps Sir

Hugo would have been connnunicable enough
without that kind motive, but he really felt tlie

motive. He broke the unpleasant news to the

Rector by degrees : at first he only implied his

fear that the widow was not so splendidly pro-

vided for as- Mr. Gascoigne, nay, as the Baronet
iiimself had expected; and only at last, after

some previous vague reference to large claims
on (irandcourt, he disclosed the prior relations

wliich, in the unfoitunate absence of a legitimate

heir, had determined all the splendor in another
direction.
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The Rector was dooply hurt, and rrmcmbered,
more vividly ttiiin hn iind ever doiit' l(i'f()r<', how
offensively proud und rcpclliii;: the luuiiiit'r.'' of

the deceiiced hud bw'ii tiiwuvd him— ri'iiieniber-

ed also that he iiiiiiHcU', in tinit interui«tin<; pe-

riod just before tiie arrival of the new oeeupiint

at Diplow, had received hints of former ei\,tun-

gliiig dissipations, and an undue addiction to

pleasure, though he had not foreseen that the

pleasure which iiiid probably, so to xpeiik, been
swept into private ruljbish heaps, would ever

present itself as an array of live caterpillars, dis-

astro\is to the jtreen meat of respectable people.

But he did not make tltei'e retrospective thoughts

audible to Sir Hugo, or lower himself by e.\pre.>'s-

ing any indignation on merely per.soniil grounds,

but behaved like a man of the world who !iad

become a conscientious clergyman, ilis first re-

mark was

:

" When a young man makes his will in health,

he usually counts on living a long while. Prob-
ably Mr. (Jrandcourt did not believe that this

will would ever have its present effect." After
a moment, he added, " The effect is painful in

more ways than one. Female morality is likely

to suffer from this marked advantage and proni-

iueuee being given to illegitimate otfspring."
" Well, in point of fact," said Sir Ilugo, in his

comfortable way, " since the boy is there, this was
really the best alternative for the disposal of the

estates. Grandcourt had nobody nearer than his

cousin. And it's a chilling thought that you go
out of this life only for the benelit of a cousin.

A man get.-i a httle pleasure in making his will, if

it's for the good of his own curly heads ; but it's

a nuisance when you're giving and betiueathing to

a used-ap fellow Uk:> yourself, anil one you don't

care two straws for. It's the ne.\t wor.st thing to

having only a life interest in your estates. Xo;
1 forgive Inindeouri for that part of his will,

hut, between ourselves, what I don't forgive him
for is the sliabby way he has provided for your
niece

—

our niece, I will say—no better a position

than if slie had been a doctor's widow, fsothing

grates on me more than that posthumous grudg-
ingness toward a wife. A nnin ought to have
some pride and fondness tor his widow, /should,
I know. I take it as a test of a man, that he feels

the easier about his death when he can think of
his wife and daugliters being comfortable after

it. I like tliat story of the fellows in the Cri-

mean war, wIjo were ready to go to the bottom of
the sea, if thci;' widows were provided for."

" It has certainly taken me by surprise," said

Mr. GascoigTie, " all the more because, as the one
wiio stood in the place of father to my niece, I

liad shown my reliance on Mr. Grandcourt's ap-
pai'ent liberality in money matters by making no
claims for her l)eforehand. That seemed to me
due to him under the circumstances. Pi-obably

you tiiiuk me blamable."
" Not bliiniable exactly. I respect a man for

trusting another. Hut take my advice. If you
marry aiiotlier niece, though it nu\y be to "the

Archbishop of Cantci'bury, bind him down. Your
niece can't be muriied for the lirst time twice
over. And if he's a good fellow, he'll wish to be
bound. But us to Mrs. Grandcouit, I can only
say that 1 feel ray relation to her all the nearer,

because I think that slie has not been well treat-

ed. And I hope you will urge her to rely on me
aa a friend."

Thus spake the chivalrous Sir Hugo, in his

disgust at the young and beautiful widow of •
.Mallinger Grandcourt being left with oidy two
thousand a year and a house in a coal - nnning
district. To the Rector that income naturally

appeared less shabby and less accompanied with

mortifying privations; but in this conversation

he had devoured a much keener sense than the

Baronet's of the humiliation cast over his niece,

und also over her nearest friends, by the conspic-

uous publishhig of her husband's relation to Mrs.

Glasher. And like all men who are good hus-

bands und fathers, he felt the humiliation tlirnugh

the minds of the women who would be ehielly

affected by it ; so tha* the annoyance of (ir.it

hearing the facts was fai slighter than what he
felt in communicating them to Mrs. Davilow, and
in anticipating Gwendolen's feeling whenever her

mother sa.v fit to tell her of 'l.em. For the good
Rector h'ld an innocent conviction that his niece

was unaware of Mrs. Glasher's existence, arguing

with masculine soundness from what maidens and
wives were likely to know, do, and sutVer, and
having hud u most imperfect observation of the

particular maiden and wife in question. Not so

Gwendolen's mother, who now thought that she

saw an explanation of umch that had been enig-

matic in her child's conduct and words before

and after her engagement, concluding that in

some inconceivable way Gwendolen had been in-

formed of this left-handed marriage and the ex-

istence of the children. Slie trusted to opportu-

nities that would arise in moments of aifection.

ate confidence before and during their journey

to England, when she nnght gradually learn how
fur the actual state of things was clear to Gwen-
dolen, and prei)are her for any thing that might
be a disappointment. But ?' ivas spared from
devices on the subject.

" I hope you don't expect that I am going to

be rich and grand, mamma," said (iwendolen, not

long after the Rector's communication ;
" perhaps

I shall have nothing at all."

She was dressed, and had been sitting long in

quiet meditation. Mrs. Davilow was staitled, but

said, after a moment's reflection,

" Oh yes, dear, you will have something. Sir

Hugo knows all about the will."

" That will not decide," said Gwendolen, ab-

ruptly.

" Surely, dear : Sir Hugo says you are to have
two thousand a year and the house at Gadsmere."

" What I have will depend on what I accept,"

said Gwendolen. " You and my uncle must not

attempt to cross me and persuade me about this.

I will do every thing I can do to make you hap-

py, but in any thing about my husband I must
not be interfered with. Is eight hundred a year

enough for you, mamma ?"

" More than enough, dear. You must not think

of giving me so nmch." Mrs. Davilow i)aused a
little, and then said, " Do you know who is to

have tlie estates und the rest of the money V"
" Yes," said Gwendolen, waving her hand in

dismissal of the subject. " I know every thing.

It is all perfectly right, and I wish never to have
it mentioned."

The mother was silent, looked away, and rose

to fetch a fun-screen, with a slight flush on her

delicate cheeks. Wondering, imagining, she did

not like to meet her daughter's eyes, and sat down
again under a lad coustraiut What wretched-

V
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necR her child hud pr aps gone throufrh, which

yet muKt niimiii n^< it iitwiiyci liad bioii, hx'lud

away from their nmtual .?pi>ocii I IJiit Owtinio-

Icii H-ns wntcliiiiin lii.'i' inollioi' with thiil now iliv-

iimtii)!) which I'xpi'iifiK'e hud jjivi'ii her; iind in

tender relentin;: at hcv own ]ieiviiiptoiiiK'.-ir<, she

raid, " C 'Uine and sit nenrui' to iiic, iiiaiiiina, nud
don't bo iniluippv."

Mi'9. Davilow did n» slip was told, but bit lier

lips in tlio \:iiii attempt to liinder Bnuiiting tears.

GwemUilen leaned toward hir earessingly, and
paid, "I tiK'uii to be very wii-c; I du really. And
good—oh, HO jiood to you, dear, old, sweet luauima,

you won't knoiv me. Duly yon must not ery."

The resolve that Givenclol'ii had in her mind
was tliat bIic would afk Deronda whether nlie

onght to neeept any ol her husband .•* money

—

whetlier she iin;.fht aeei'pt what would enable her

to proviile for her motln'r. The poor thing felt

Rtrong enough to do any thing that would give

her u higlier plaee in Deionda's mind.

An invitation that Sir Hugo pre.iscd on her

with iiind nrgeney was that she and Mrs. Davilow
Bhonid go Ktraigiii with him to Park Lane, and
make his house their abode as long as mourning
and other details needed attending to in London.
Town, he insisted, was jn.4t then the most retired

of places ; and he proi]osed to exert himself nt

oueo in getting all article.-* beloni;ing lo Gwen-
dolen aw ' from the house in Orosvenor Sipiaie.

No prop ooidd have suite! her 1m iter than thi;'

? slayin a little w hile in Park Lane. It would
oe easy for her there to have an iuterview wiiU

Deroud.i, if she only knew how to got a letter into

his hands, asking him to eoino to her. Diu'ing the

.ioin'ney Sir Hugo, having nn.lerstood tint she was
actpiainted witli the ])urport of lirr husband-
will, ventured to talk before her aiui lo her about
her future arrangements, referring here and there

to mildly agreeable ))rospeetrt as matters of

eouiKO, and otherwi.fe shedding a decorous cheer-

fulness over her widowed position. It seemed
to him really the more graceful course for a wid-

ow to recover her st)irits cm finding that liei' hu^
band Inul not dealt as handsomely by her .is lu'

might have done; it was the testator's faidt if

he compromised all 1ki i;rief at his departure by
giving a testamentary reason for it, so thut she

might be supposed to look gad not because lu;

had left her, but bccau-e he had left her poor.

The Baronet, having his kindliness doubly famied
by the favorable wind on his own fortuni - and
by compassion for Gwendolen", had become .piiie

fatherly in his behavior to her, called her "my
dear," and in mentioning Gadsmerc to Mr. G'as-

coigne, with its various advantages and disad-

vantages, spoke of what "we" niight do to mnke
the best of that propeity. Gwendolen sat l)y iu

pale silence while Sir Hugo, with his face turn-

ed toward Mrs. Davilow or Mr. Gascoii^ui , conjee I

-

nred that Mrs. Grandcourt might perhaps prel r

letting Gadsmere to residing there during any
part of the year, in which ease he thoutrht that

it might be leased on capital terms to one of the

fellows engaged with the coal ; Sir Hugo had
seen enough of the i)lace to know that it was as

comfortable and picturescpie a box as any man
need desire, providini,' his desires were circum-

scribed within a cor, ! area.

"/shouldn't mind about the soot myself," sai 1

the Baronet, with that dispassionateness whicii

U.'longs to the potential mood. " Xothiug is more

healthy. And if one's huRiness lay there, Gad«-
uierc woui'l be a paradise. It ninkes (piite a feat-

ure in Serogg's liistory of the county, with the

little tower and the fine piece of water—the pret-

tiest print in the book."

"A more important placo than Oflendene, I

iupposoV" aaiil lir. Gascoigne.
" Much," fin the Baronet, decisively. "I was

there with my poor brother— it is more timn a
quarter of a century ago, but I remember it very
well. The rooms nuiy not be larger, but the
grounds are on a different scale."

"Our poor dear Gffendeno is empt\ . lifter all,"

said Mrs. Davilow. '• When it came to the point,

I

Mr. Il.iynes declared off, and there has been no
!

one to take it since. I might as well have oc-

j

eepted Lord Hrackenshaw's kind offer that I

should remain in it another year rent free; for I

' should have kept the ))lace aired and warmed."
I

" I hoiie you have got something snug instead,"

I
snid Sir Hugo.

"A little too nug," said Mr. Gascoigne, smil-

, inj; at bis sister-in-law. " You are ratlier thick

upon the ground."

liwemlolen bad turned with a changed glance
when her mother spoke of OlVeiidene being empty.
This conversation passed during one of the long

imaceountablo pauses often experienced in for-

eign trains at some country station. There was
a dreamy, sunny stillness over the hedgeless fields

strelehing to the boundary of poplars; and to

Gweiulolen the talk within the earriace seemed
only to make theuieamdand larger with an indis-

tinct region of coal-pits, and a jiurgatorial Gads-
mere which she would iu'ViM- visit; till, at her
mother ^ words, thi.s mingled, do/ingview seemed

) dissolve and give way to a more wakeful vis-

lun of Ollendeiie and I'ennicote under their cool-

er lights. She saw the gray shoulders of the
downs, the cattle -s]>eeked lields, the shadowy
jiiantatioiis with rutted lanes where the barketl

limber la , for a way-side seat, the neatly clipped

hedges on the road from the parsonage to Olfen-

dene, the avenue where she was gradually dis-

eerued from the windows, the hall door opening,

and her mother or one of the troublesome si.stera

coming out to meet her. All that brief experi-

ence of a ([uiet home which had once seemed a
dullness (o be fled from now came back to her

as a restful escape, a station where she found
I he breatlt of morinng and the unreproaehing
voice of birds, after following a lure through a
long Satanic masquerade, which she had entered

on with an intoxicated belief in its disguises, and
had seen the end of in slirieking fear lest she
lier.self had become one of the evil spirits who
were dropping their human nuimmery and hiss-

ing around her with serpent tongues.

In this way (iwendolen's mind paused over Of-

fendene and made it the scene of many thoughts

;

but she gave no further i)utwar(l sign of interest

in this conversation, any more than in Sir Hugo's
opinion on the telegraphic cable or her uncle's

views of the Church-rate Abolition Bill. What
subjects will not our talk embrace in leisurely

day journeying from Genoa to London!" Even
strangers, after glancing from China to Peru, and
opening their mental stores with a liberality

threatening a mutual impression of poverty on
any future meeting, are liable to become excess-

ively confidential. But the Baronet and the Rec-

tor were mider a still stronger presaort towani
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cliwrful ronimunicatloTi : they were like ft((|im'mt.

iiiii'ii comppllt'il to a lonjj dive iti « mouniinf;;-

ooiiuli, wlio Imviiip tirat n'mavucil that the (X'ca-

eioii in 11 nu'liini'holy one, iirttiii:illy prot'oed to

culivcn it bv tlic most niiscoUaiiooiis diHcouiw,

"I (lou't mind ti>lliriK //.«," said Sir Hugo to the

Kector, in nieiilioiiing sciiiil' private detail; while

the Rector, without bayiiif; bo, did not mind tell-

ing the Uarono: .ibout hia Hons, and the difficulty

of placmc: tlioni in the world. Uy dint of dis-

cussing nil pertionti and things witliiii driving-

rcaeh of Diplow, Sir Hugo got himsidf wi-ouKiit

to a pitch of interest in that .oimcr lioffie, and
of couviiilion that it was his pioasant duiv to re-

gain and strengthen \\U p"rHonal in(lui'n(-o in the

neighborhood, that made him declare his inten-

tion of taking liist family lo the pl.uo for n monih
or two hefori' the iiutiniin was over; and Jlr.

Gascoigne cordially rejoiced in thai pro.-»pcet.

Altogether, the jouniey was continued and I'lid-

ed with luul'ial liliiiig between the male fellow-

travelers.

Meanwhile (Jwendolcn sat by like one who had
visited the spirit-woi'ld, and was full to the lips

of an unutterable experience that threw a strange

unreality over all the liilk she was hearing of her
own and the world'.'* business; and Mrs. Davi-

low was el .efly occupied in imagining what her

daughter was feeling, and in wondeiing what was
signilied by Iut hinted doubt whether slie would
accept her husband's becpiesst. Gwendolen, in

fact, had before lier the nnsjcaled wall of an ini-

nicdiate purpose shuiiiii; IV every other resolu-

tion. How to scale the w.xV She wanted again

to sec and considt Derouda, that she might so.

cure herself against any let he would disapprove.

Would her remor.se li.ivc maintained its power
within her, or would she have felt absolved by

secrecy, if it had not been f"- that outer con-

science which was made for In r liv Deronda ? It

is hard to say how much we coiild forgive our-

selves if we H ii'f secure from judgment by an-

other whose opinion is the breuthing medium of

all our joy—who brings to us with close press-

ure and immediate serpience that judgment of

the Invisible and Universal which self-flattery

and t :ie world's tolerance would easily melt and
dispcse. I" tills way our brotli'^' may be in the

stead of God to us; and his opinion, which has

pierced even to the joints and marrow, may be
our virtue in the muking. That mission of De-
ronia to Gwendolen had begun with what she

had felt to be his judgment of her at the gaming
table. He might easily have spoiled it: much of

our lives is spent in marring our own '.urtuence

and turning others' belief in us iiito a widely

concluding unbelief which they cull knowledge
of the world, while it is really disai -mintment in

you or me. Perondahad not spoikii his mission.

Uu' (Jwendolcn had forgotten lo ask him for

his address in ease she wanted lo write, and her

only way of reaching him was througli Sii' Hugo.
She was not in the least blind to the eonstrue-

tiou that all witnesses nii;:lit put on her giving

signs of dependence on Kcronda, and her seek-

ing him more than he sought her: Grandcourt's

rebukes had sutticiently enlightened her pride.

But the force, the tenacity, of her nature had
thrown itself into that dependence, and she would
no more let go her holcl on Deronda's help, or

deny herself the interview her soul needed, be-

cause of wituesses, than if she had been in prison

{ in '.anger of being condemned to death. ^Yhen
I she was in Park Lune, and knew that the Baronet
I would be going down to the Abbey innnediatcly

;

(just to see bis family for a couple of days, and
then return u. transact needful businesB forOweu-

' dolen), f-l.'' said to him, without any air of henitu*

lion, while her mother was present,

"Sir Hugo,] wish to see M' Deronda again as

soon as ]iossible. I don't now IiIb address.

Will you tell it me, or let him know that I want
to see him'^"

A quick tlu nght passed across Sir Hugo's face,

but made no dilVcrcnce to the ease with which he
said, " I'pon my word, I don't know whether he's nt

his chambers or 'he Abbey at this moment. But
I'll make sure of him. I'll send ii note now to

his chambers telling hint to come, and if he's at

the Abbey, 1 can give him your messafieand Bend
' liim up at once. I am sure he will want to obey
your wish," the Baronet ended, with grave kind-

ness, as 'I nothing could seem to him more in

(he appru iate course of things than that she
sliould SCO 1 such a nu'ssage.

But ho was convinced that Gwendolen had a
passionate attachment to Deronda, the seeds of

which had been laid long ago, and his former sus-

picion now recurred to hiiu willi more strength

than ever, that her feeling was likely to lead her

into imiu'udenci in winch kind-hearted Sir

Hugo was determined to screen and defend her

so far as lay in his power. To him it was as

prettv ii story as need be tlmt this fine ci-cature

and ids favorite Dan should hav' turned out to

be formed for Oiich other, and that the unsuita-

ble husband -liould have made his exit in such

excellent time. Sir Hugo liked that a charming
woman should be nnide as hajipy as possible.

In trutii. what most vexed his mind in this mat-
ter at present was a ikMibt whcdier the too lofty

and inscrutable Dan had not got some scheme or

other in his head which wouM prove to be dear-

er to him than the lovely .Mrs. Grandeourt, and
put that neatly prepared marriage with her out

of the question. It was among the usual para-

doxes of feeling that Sir Hugo, who had given

his fatherly cautions to Deronda against too

much tenderness in his relations with the bride,

should now feel rather irritated against him by
the suspicion that he hud not fallen in love as

he ought to have done. Of course all this think-

ing oil Sir Hugo's part was eminently premature,

only a fortnight or so after Grandcourt's death.

But it is the trick of thinking to Ije either pre-

mature or behindhand.
However, he sent the note to Deronda's chamr

' rs, and it found him there.

CRAriER l.XV.

"Oh. welcome, pnre-cyed Failli, wlilfe-hniitled Hope,
Tlum hovcrliii; angel, girt with golden wiii^s!"

—MtLTON.

Deronda did not obey Gwendolen's new sum-
mons without some agitation. Not his vanity,

but his keen sympathy, made him susce])tible to

the danger that another's hcai t might feel larger

ilemands on him than he would be able to ful-

! hll ; and it was no longer a matter of argument
with him, but of penetrating consciousness, that

Gwendolen's soul clung to his with a passionate

need. We do not argue the ezisteuoe of the ai^

• '
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jjcr or tlip scorn thai thrills throu);h us in a vciicr
;

tvo ttimpiy foL'l it, uikI it iidniitri of no iliMpriiof.

Uoroniiii IVIt tili^* uoinau'Hili'Htiiiy lmnf{in);on \w
over II preoipJL'i! of (lt'.'*|iiiir, Any out- wlio kno^v.^

liiin t'un not wondt'r itt lii.s inwiird coufuiirilou, timt

if all tlii8 IukI Imppt'ni.Mi littlu inoro tlnin u your

ngo, lie would hardly liiivo iiskod hiin.iulf wlii'tluT

he loved her : the inipctuouM di'terniining impulse
»hieh would hiive moved him would have been to

^ave her from sorrow, lo idielter her life for ever-

more from the duiijiern of loiielineHs, and eurry

out to the hlHt the reseue \u' hiid lie);un in that

monitory redemption of the neeliliiee. liut now
love and duty liad thrown other liondi' arouml
him, and that impulse eould no longer determine
hiti life ; still, it wan present in liini an a <'ompas-

Hionntc yearniiip, a painful (|uiv<rinf.', at the .ery

imagination of hiiving again and again lo meet
the appeal of her eyes uiid words. TIk.' very

strength of the bond, the certainly of the resolve,

that kept him asunder from her, made him gu/e
ut her lot apart with the mort- uehing pity.

lie awaited her coming in the l)aek druwing-

rwnn— part of that white and crimson ?.puce

where they had sat togetlier at the musical party,

where (iwendulen hud said for llie tirst time that

her lot depended on his not forsaking her, and
her appeal had .seemi'd to melt into the nielodie

ery

—

'* I'tr /jidd noii iliriiii adtlioy Hut the mel-

ody had come f.oni Miruh's dear voice.

Duronda walked about thi.s roo'ii, which he
had for years known by heart, witii a strange

sense of metamorphosis in his own lil,'. The fa-

miliar objects around him, from La<ly N'allingcr's

gently smiling portrait to the also huma.i ami ur-

bane faces of tlie lions tm the pilasters of the

chinmey -piece, seemed almo.-l to belong to a pre-

vious state of existence, whicti he was revisiting

in ' memory only, not in reality ; so deep ainl

transforming had been the impressions he had
lately experienced, so new were the conditions

under which he founil himself in the iwiise he

had been nceu.stomed to think of as a liome

—

standing with his hat in his hand awaiting the

entrance of a young creature whose life had also

been undergoing a transformation— a tragic

transformation toward a wavering result, in

which he felt with appiehensiveness that his

own action was still bound up.

But Gwendolen was come in, looking changed,

not only by her mourning dress, but by a more
satisfied quietude of e.vpression tlian he had seen

in her face ut tJeiiou. Her satisfaction was that

Deronda was there, but there was no smile be-

tween them as they met and clasped hands

:

each was full of remembraneiw—full of anxious

prevision. She said, " It was good of you to

come. Let us sit down," immediately seating

herself in the nearest chair. lie placed himself

opposite to her.

" I asked you to come because I want you to

tell me what I ought to do," she began at once.
" Don't be afraid of telling me what you think is

right because it seems hard. I have made u\) my
mind to do it. I was afraid once of being poor;

1 could not bear to think of being under other

people; and that was why 1 did something—why
I uuirried. I have borne worse things now. I

think I eould bear to be poor, if you think I ought.

Do you know about my husband's will V"
" Yes, Sir Hugo told me," said Deronda, al-

ready guessing the question she bad to ask.

"Ought I to take any thing he h!\n left nie?
I will tell you what I have been thinking," xuid

'iweiidolen, with a more nervous eagerness. '' Per-

haps you may not quite know that 1 really did
thiidi a good deal about my mother when 1 mar-
ried. I was selHsli, but 1 did love her, and feel

about her poverty ; and what comforted me most
at lirst, when 1 was miserable, was her being bet-

ter off because I had marrie(|, The thing that
would be hardest to me now would lie to see her
in poverty again; and I have been thinking that

if 1 took enough to provide for her, l\nd no more
—nothing for mvself—it would not be wrong;
for 1 was very precious to iny mother—and he
took me from her—and he meant— ii'iil if she
had known—

"

(Jwendolen broke off. She had been prepar-
ing herself for this interview by thinking of hard-

ly any thing else than this qut^stion of right to-

ward her motlirr ; but thi' (piestion had carricid

with it thoughts and reiisons which it was im-

possible for her In uttei, and these [leiiloiis re-

membrances swarmed between her wiirds, mak-
ing her s|>eech more and more ngilated and trt^ii-

uloiis. She looked down hel|iiessly at her hanils,

no« unladen of all rings except her wedding-ring.

"Do not hurt yoursi'lf by speaking of that,"

said Deronda, tenderly. " There is no need ; the

case is very simple. I think 1 can hariiiy judge
wrongly about it. You coiisult me because 1 am
the only person to wbniii you have coiilided the

iiio-'t painful part of your expirieiiee; and 1 can
understand your sci'uples." He did not go I'n

iiiimeiliately, waiting foi' her lo recover herself.

Tlie silence seemed to (iweudolen full of the

li'nderness that she heard in his voice, and she

had courage to lift up her eyes and look at liiiu

as he said, "You are conscious of sometliiiig

whii'h you feel to be a crliiii toward one w•h(^ is

dead. You think tlial you have forfeited all

claim as a wife. You .shrink from taking what
was his. You w.iiit to keep yourself pure from
profiting by his death. Vour feeling even urges

you to some self-punishiiicnt— some seourgiiig

of the self that disobeyed your better will—the

will that struggled against tem|itation. I have
known something of that myself. Do I under-

stand you y"

"Yes—at least, I want to be good—not like

what i have been," said Uwendoh-n. "I will try

to bear what you think I ought to bear. I have
tried to tell you the worst about myself. What
ought I to do y"

" U no one but yourself were concerned in this

question of income," said Deronda, " I sliould

hardly dure to urge you against any remorijeful

prompting; but I lake as a guide now your feel-

ing about Mrs. Davilow, whicli seems lo me quite

just. I can not thiidv that your husband's dues
even to yourself are nullilicd by any act you liave

committed. He voluntarily entered into your life,

and affected its course in what is always the most
momentous way. But setting that aside, it was
due from him in his position that he should pro-

vide for your mother, and he of course understood
that if this will took etfect she would share the

j

provision lie had made tor you."

I

" She has had eight hundred a year. What I

. thought of w.is to take that, and leave the rest,"

said Gwendolen. She had been so long inwardly

arguing for this as a permission that her mind
could not at once take auotbei' attitude.
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' I ihliik it it nnt your duty to flx a limit in

lliiit wuy," Hnid Doronila. " You would l)« iimltinK

a (Miinrul t.Mii(;tnii for .Mrrf. Davilow ; nil inconif

t'i'iiiii wliieli voii Hliut VDiirscIt' out iiuixt \>v iiii-

IdtiiTod to liiT, And your own foiirm' would
bccoinu too dllliciilt. Wii u){ri-cil nt (ienou tliiit

till' burden on v > ir coiitii'iuni'u \>* wlint no one
o'.i^lit to be ndniittcd to tlic knowli>d){e of. The
liituiv lieneliceiit'i' of your iifi- will lie bt'.xt fur-

ilu'rcd liy your HiiviiiK all otIierH from thu pain

of that knowledf(c. in my opinion, you oii^lit

HJmply to abide by the provi^•ionH of your Iiuh-

band's will, and lot your ri'inorso tell only on the

UMo that you will make of your luonetiiry inde-

pendenec."

In utterin;; the hint ncntcncp, Deronila nutoiniit-

ii'ally took up his hat, which he had laid on the

flruir bc.Hiilc him. (fweiidolcn, sensitive to his

slightest movement, felt her heart Ki*'i"K » great

leap, as if it too had a eoi'sciousness of its own,
and would hinder him from going: in thu same
moment she rose from her eliair, unable to reflect

that the movement was an ueeeptanee of his ap-

parent intenlion to lea>e her; and Deronda, of

course, also rose, advaneing a little.

"I will do what you tell me," said Owendolen,
hurriedly ;

" but what else shall I do V" No oili-

er than these simple words were posiiible to her;

and even these were too mueli for her hi u state

of emotion where her proud secreey was diseii-

throned. As the ehiUl-like sentences fell from her

lips, they reacted on her like a picture of her own
helplessness, and she could not check the sob
which sent the large tears to her eyes. Deronda,
too, felt a crushing pain ; but imminent eonse-

((uenees were visible to him, and urgeil hhii to

the utmost exertion of cmiscience. When sIk!

had pressed her tears away, lie said, in a gently
ipiestioning tone,

"You will probably be soon going with Mrs.
Davilow into the country ?"

" Yes, in a week or ten days." fiwondolen
waited an iiih.ant, turning her eyes vaguely to-

ward the window, as if looking at some imagined
prospect. " I want to lie kind to them all—they
can be happier tlian I can. Is that the best I

can do?"
" I think so. It is a thity that can not be

doubtful," said Deronda. He paused a little be-

tween his sentences, feeling a weight of anxiety
on all his words. " Othpr duties will spring from
It. Looking at your life as a debt may seem tiie

ilreariest view of things at a distance; but it can
not really be so. What makes life dreary i.^ the
want of motive; but once beginning to act with
tliat penitential, loving purpose you liave in your
mind, there will be nnexpected satisfactions

—

there will be newly opening needs—continually

coming to carry you on from day to day. Y'ou

will liiid your life growing like a plant."

Gwendolen turned lier eyes on him with the

look of one atliirst toward the sound of unseen
waters. Deronda felt the look as if slie had been
stretching her arms toward him from a forsaken

sliorc. His voice took an atlectionatc imploring-

ness when he said,

" This sorrow, which has cut down to the root,

has come to you while you are so young—try to

tliink of it, not as a spoiling of your life, but as

a preparation for it. Let it be a preparation—

"

Any cue overhearing his tones would have thought

he was entreating for bw own happinesi. " See I

you have been aaved from the worst oviln that

might have come from your marriage, which you
feel was wrong. You have had a vision of inju-

rious, sellish action—a vision of possible degraiia-

tion ; think that n severe ungel, seeing yon along

the road of error, grasped you by the wrist, and
showed you the horror of the life you must avoid.

Aud it has come to you in your spring-time.

Think of it as a preparati(m. You van, you will,

bi! among the best of women, such as make oth-

ers glad that they were born."

The words were like thu touch of a miraculous

hand todwendolen. Mingled emotions streamed
through her frame with a strength that seemed
thu beginning of a new existence, having somo
new powers or other which stirred in her vague,

ly. So pregnant is the divine hope of moral re-

covery w'th the energy that fulfills if. Ho potent

in us is the infused action of another soul, beforo

which we bow in complete love. Hut the new
existence seemed inseparable from Deronda : tho

ho])e seemed to make his |)resenee permanent. It

was not her thought, that ho loved her and would
cling to her—a thought would have tottered with
improbability; it was her spiritual breath. For
the first time since that terrible moment on the

sea a flush rose anil spread over her cheek, brow,

and neck, deepened an instant or two, and then

gradually disappeared. (She did not speak.

Deronda advanced and put out his hand, say-

ing, " I must not weary you."

.She was startletl by the sense that he was going,

and put her hand in his, still without speaking.
" You l(K)k ill yet—unliki! yourself," he added,

while he held her hand.
" I can't sleep much," she answered, with some

return of her dispirited manner. " Things repeat

themselves in me so. They come back— they

will all come back," she ended, shudderingly, a

chill fear threatening her.

" By degrees they will be less insistent," said

Deronda. He could not drop her hand or move
away from her al)ruptly.

"Sir Hugo .says he shall come to stay at Dip-

low," said (Jwendolen, snatching at previously in-

tended words which had slipped away from her,
" You will come too."

"Probably," said Deronda; and then, feeling

that the word was cold, he added, correctively,
" Yes, I shall come," and then released her hand,
with tho final friendly pressure of one who has

virtually said good-by.
" And not again here, before I lea\ e town V"

said Ciwcndolen, with timid sadness, looking us

pallid us ever.

What could Deronda say ? " If I can be of

any use—if you wish me—certainly I will."

" I must wish it," said Gwend<den, impetuously ;

"you know I must wish it. What strength have
I y Who else is there f" Again a sob was rising.

Deronda felt a pang, which showed itself in his

face. He looked miserable as he saiil, " 1 will

certainly come."
Gwendolen perci'ived the change in liis foce

;

but the intense rt^ief of expecting him to come
again could not give way to any other feeling, and
there was a recovery of the inspired liope and
courage in her.

" Don't be unhappy about me," she said, in a
tone of affectionate assurance. " I shall remem-
ber your words—every one of thf m. I shall re-

member what you believe about ois ; I sboU try."
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She looked at hbn firmly, and pnt out her hand
again as if Bhc had forgotten what had passed

since those words of his which she promised to

romeinber. But there was no approach to a smile

on her Ups. Site had never smiled since her hus-

band's death. When she stood still and in si-

lence, slie looked like a melancholy etAtue of the

Gwendolen whose laughter had once been so

ready when others were grave.

It is only by remembering the searching an-

guish which had changed the aspect of the world

for her that we can understand her behavior to

Deronda—the unreUeetiug openness, nay, the im-

poitunate pleading, with which she expressed her

dependence on him. Considerations such as

would have filled the minds of indifferent spec-

tators could not occur to licr, any nwrc than if

fiances had been mounting around her, and she

had flung herself into his opened arms and clung

about his neck that ho might carry her into safe-

ty. She identified him with the struggling regen-

erative process in her which had begun with his

action.

nothing, and she asked nothing, of what chiefly

occupied himself. Her mind was fixed on his

coming to Diplow before the autumn was over

;

and she no more thought of the Lapidotlis—the
little Jewess and her brother—as likely to make
a difference in her destiny, than of the ferme'.u
ing political and social leaven which was making
* diircreuce in the history of the world. In fact,

poor Gwendolen's memory had been stunned, and
all outside the lava-lit track of her troubled con-
science, and her effort to got deliverance from it,

lay for her in dim forgetfulncss.

CHAPTER LXVI.

"One liny still flercu 'mid nmiiy n dny Ktnicli culm."
—BuoWNiNd: Tito liing anil the Book.

Mkanwhilk Ezra and Mirali, whom Gwendolen
did not include in her tliiukiiig about Deromla,
were having iheir relation to liiui drawn closer

la it any wonder that she saw her own ! and bi'ought into fuller light,

necessity reflected in his feeling? She was in
|

The fatlier Laiiidoth had quit his daughter at

that state of unconscious reliance and expectation i the docu'-stop, ruled by that possibility of stak-

which is a conunon experience wiili us when we i ing something in play or betting which presented

are preoccupied with our own trouble or our own ! itself with the handling of any sum beyond the

purposes. We diffuse our feeling over others,
|

]irice of staying actual hunger, and left no care

and count on their acting from our motives. Her I lor alternative prospects or resolutions. Until he
imagination had not been turned to a future un-

ion with Ueronda by any other than t'le spiritu-

al tie which had been continually strengthening

;

but also it had not been turned towaril a future

separati^Jn from him. Love-making and marriage

—how could they now be the imagery in which

poor Gwendolen's deepest attaehnient could sjion-

taneously clothe itself!' Mishty Love had laid

had lost every thing he never considered wheth-
er he would apply to Jlirah again or whether he
would brave his son's presence. In the first mo-
ment ho had slirunk from cneuuntcring Ezra as

I

he would have shrunk from any other situation

i
of disagreeable constraint ; and the possession of

I
Mirah's purse was "n(ai!:h to bullish the thought

i
of futu\e necessities. The gambling appetite is

his hand upon her; but what had he demanded ! more absolutely doniiniint llian boilily hunger,

wliich CiUi be neutralized by an emotional or in-

tellectual exeitatioii ; but the pas-ion for watch-

ing chances— tiie iiabilual suspensive poise of

the mind in actual or imaginary pluy—nullifies

tlic susceptibility to other excitation. In its final,

imperious stage", it seems the unjoyous dissipation

of her? Acceptance of rebuke—the haril task

of self-change—eonl'ession—cnd\uance. If she

cried toward him, what then? She cried as the

child cries whose little feet have fallen backward
—cried to be taken by the hand, leaf, she should

lose herself.

The cry pierced Deronda. What position coidd
j
of demons, seeking diversion on the binning marl

have been more diflieult for a man full of teniler-
]

of perdition.

ness, yet with clear foresight V He was the only

creature who knew the real nature of Gwendolen's

trouble r to withdraw himself from any appeal of

hers woii'ii be to consign her to a dangerous lone-

liness. He could not reconcile himself to the

cruelty of apparently rejecting her dependence on

him ; and \et in the \iearer or farther distance he

saw a coming wicncli, which all present strength-

ening of their bond would make the harder.

He was obliged to risk that. He went once

and again to Park Lane before Gwendolen left;

but their interviews were in tin? presenee of Mrs,

Davilow, and were therefore less agitating. Gwen-
dolen, since she had determined to accept her in-

come, had conceived a project which she liked to

speak of: it was, to place her mother ami sisters

with herself in Offendcne again, and, as she said,

piece back her life on to that time wlien they first

went there, and when every tlyng was happiness

about he", only she did not know it. Tlie idea

had been mentioned to Sir Hugo, who was going

to e.xert himself about the letting j)f (Jadsmt're

for a rent which would more than pay the rent

of OlfenUene. All this was told to Deronda, who
willingly dwelt on a subject that seemed to give

some eootlung occupation to Gwoudolen. He said

Hut every form of selli;~lu!ess, however abstract

and unhnman, rciiuires the support of at leas-t

one meal a day; and though Lapidoth's appetite

for food and drink was extremely moderate, he
had slipi)ed into a shabby, unfriended form of life

in which the appetite could not bo satisfied with-

out some ready money. When, in a bi'ief visit

at a iiouse which aimouneed '' Pyramids" on the

window-blind, he had fir.-;l doubled and trebled

and finally lost Mirah's thirty shillings, he went
out with her en:pty purse in his pocUet, already

Iwlancing in his mind wliether he should get an-

other immediate stake by pawning tlie piu'se, or

whether he should go back to her giving himself

a good countei\ance by restoring the purse, and
deelari,ig that he had used the money in paying

a score that was standing against him. Besides,

among the sensibilities .still left strong in Lapi.

doth was the .sensibility to his own claims, and he

apiiearcd t" himself to have a claim on any prop-

erty his ehi'i'hvi night po.sscss, which was stron-

ger than the justiv" )f his son's resentment. Aft-

er all, to take up his lodging with his children

was the best thing he could ilo ; and the more he
thought of meeting Ezra the less he winced from

it, his imagination being more wrought ou by the

I
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cbsnoeB of Us getting something into his poclc-

ct with safety and without exertion than by the

threat of a private hiimilintion. Liiclt liad been
against him lately ; lit; ftxpectod it to turn—and
might not the turn bi>;^in with somo opening of

supplies which would pro^icnt itself through liis

daughter's affairs and tlie good friends ulie had
spoken of? Lapidoth counted on the faacination

of his cleverness—an old habit of mind which

early experience had sanctioned ; and it is not

only women who are unaware of their dindnish-

ed charm, or imagine that they can feign not to

be worn out.

The result of Lapidoth's rapid balancing was
th it he went toward the little square in Bromp-
ton with the hope that, by walking about and
watching, he miglit catcli sight of Slirah going

out or returning, in which case his entrance int«

the house would be miide easier. But it was al-

ready evening—the evening of the day nest to

that on which he had first seen her ; and after a
liitl'j waiting, weariness raiido him refiei't that he
might ring, and if she were not at home, he might
ask the time at which she was expected. But
on coming near the hotise he knew that she was
at home : he heard her singing.

Mirah, seated at the piano, was pouring forth

'^ Hin, mein Herz" while Ezra was listesung with

his eyes shut, when Mrs. Adam opened the door,

and said, in some endiarrassment,
" A gentleman below says he is your father,

miss."

"I will go down to him," said Mirah, starting

i:p immediately, and looking toward her brother.

"No, Mirah, not so," said Ezra, with decision.

"Let him come up, Mrs. Adam."
Mirah stood with her hands pinching each otli-

er, and feeling sick with anxiety, while she con-

tinued looking at Ezra, who lind idso iiseii, and
was evidently nmch shaken. But there was an
expression in his face whicli she had never seen
before; his brow was knit, his lips seemed hard-

ened with the same severity thaf; gleamed from
his c) es.

When Mrs. Adam opened the door to let in the

father, she could not help casting a look at the

group, and after glanciiig from the younger man
to the elder, said to herself, as siie closed \he door,

"Father, sure euougli." Tlie likeness was that of

outline, which is alw:iys most striking at the first

moment ; the expression had bet^n wrought into

the strongest contrast by such hidden or incon-

spicuous dilforences as can make the genius of

a Cromwell within tlii> outward type of :v fatlier

who was no more tlian a respectable parishioner.

Lapidotli had i)ut on a nielanclioly expression

beforehand, but tliere was some real wincing in

his frame as he said,

" Well, Ezra, my boy, you Jiardly know mo aft-

er so many years."

"I know you—too well—father," said Ezra,

with a slow biting solemnity which made the

won] fath'i;' a r(>proaeh.

" Ah, you are not pleased with me. I don't

wonder ut it. AppiMianei-s have been against me.
When a ni'\n gi'ts into straits, he can't do just

OS ho would by himself or any body else, /'ve

Miffered enougli, I know," said Lapidoth, (inickly.

In speaking he always recovered some glibness

an.i hardihood; n;d iu)w turinng toward Mirali,

he held out her purse, saying, " Here's your lit-

li« purse, my dear. I thought you'd bo anxious

about it becaui-'j of that bit of writing. Fve
emptied it, you'll see, for I had a score to pay for

food and loilging. I knew you would like me to

clear myself, and here I stand—withc.it a single

fartliing in my pocket—at the mercy of my chil-

dren. Vou can turn nie out if you like, without

getting a polieemiin. Say tin; word, Mirah ; say,
' Father, Fve had enough of you

;
you made a

pet of me, and speift your all on me, when I

couldn't have done without jnw ; but 1 can do
better without you now'—say that, and I'm gone
out like a spark. I sha'n't spoil your pleasure

again." The tears were in his voice as usual

before he had finished.
" You know I could never say it, father," an-

swered Mirah, with not the less anguish because
she felt the falsity of every thing in his speech

except the implied wish to remain in the house.
" Mirah, my sister, leave us !" said Ezra, in a

tone of authority.

Sh(! looked at her brother falteringly, beseech-

ingly—in awe of his decisir
,
yet unable to go

without making a plea for th' '• ,iier who was
like sonictliing that had grow her flesh with

pain, but that she coidd nc .. have cut away
withou* worse )>ain. She went close to her

brother, and initting her hand in his, said, in a

low voice, but not so low as to be uidieard by
Lapidoth, " Uemeud)er, Ezra—you said my moth-
er would not have shut him out."

"Trust me, ami go," said Ezra.

She left the room, but after going a few steps

up the stairs, sat down with a palpititing heart.

If, because of any thing her brother said to him,

he went away

—

Lapidoth had some sense of what was being

prepared for him in his son's mind, but ho was
beginning to adjust Iiimself to the situation and
find a point of view that would give him a cool

superiority to any attempt at humiliating him.

This haggard son, speaking as from a sepulchre,

had the incongiuily which selfish Icity learns to

see in suffering and deulli, until the unrelenting

pincers of disease clutch its own tiesh. What-
ever preaching he might delivm- must be taken

for u matter of course, as a man finding shelter

from hail in an open cathedral might take a lit-

tle religious howling that liappcucd to be going

on there.

Lajiidoth was not born with this sort of cal-

lousness : he had achieved it.

"This home that we have here," Ezra began,

"is maintained partly by the genevi^ity of a be-

loved friend who supports me. and partly by the

labors of my sister, who supports herself. While
we have a lutme, we will not shut you out from

it. We will not cast you out to iho mercy of

your vices. For you are our father, and though

you have broken j'our bond, we acknowledge

ours. But I will never trust you. You abscond-

ed with money, leaving your debts unpaid; you
forsook my mother; you robbed her of her little

eldld and broke ln'r heart; you have become a

sanibler, and where shame and conscionce were,

there sits an insatial)le desire; you were ready

to sell my sister—you had sold her, but the price

was d'Mded you. The man who has done these

tldngs must luner expect to oe trusted anymore.
We will .share our food with you—you shall have

a bed and clothing. We will do this duty to you,

because you are mw father. But you will never

be trusted. You are an evil nuin : you made tlie
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wishing to make a favorable impression, he did

not choose to present himself in the old ones.

He watched for Deronda's departure, and getting

a view of him from the window, was rather sur-

prised at his youthfulncss, which Mirah had not

mentioned, and which lie had somehow thougiit

out of the question in a personage wtio had tak-

en up a grave friendship and iioary studies with

the sepulchral Ezra. Lapidoth ))('gan to imag-

ine that Deronda's real or chief iriotive must be

that he was in love witli .Minili. And so iimeii

the better; for a tie to Miniii hud moiv promise

of indulgence for hei father tiiau the tie to Ezra

;

and Lapidoth was not witliout tlio hope of ree-

oinmending himself to Derouda, and oC softening

any hard prepossessions. lie was heiiaving

with mucli amialiility, and trying in ail ways at

his command to get himself into easy doiursti-

catiou with his cliildren—entei'ing into .Miiah's

music, showing himself docile aboii^ smoking,
which Mrs. Adam could not tolerate in her par-

lor, and walking out in the square with his (Jor-

inan pipe and the 'jbacco with wiiieh Mirah sup-

plied him. He was too acute to venture any pres-

ent remonstrance against the. refusal of money,
which Mirah told him that she must persist in

as a solemn duty promised to her brother. He
was comfortable enough to wait.

The ne.\t time Deroiula came, Lapidoth, equipped
in his now clothes and satisfied with his own ap-

pearance, was in tiie room witli Ezra, who was
teaching himself, as part of his severe duty, tcj

tolerate his father's presence whenever it was
imposed. Deronda was cold and distant, the first

sight of this man, who had blighted the lives of

his wife and children, creating in liini a repulsion

that was even a physical discomfort. Jbit Lap-
idoth did not let himsi'lf be discouraged, asked
leave to stay and hear the reading of papers from
the old chest, and actually made himself useful

in helping to decipher some dillieuit (rerman
manuscript. This led him to suggest that it

might be desirable to make a transcription of

the manuscript, ami he offered iiis services for

this purpose, and als" to make copies of any pa-

pers in Roman characters. Though Jizra's young
eyci-, he observed, were getting weak, his own
were still strong. Dcroinla accepted tho offer,

thinking tliat Lapidoth showed a sign of grace
in the willingness to he employed usefully ; and
lie saw a gratilied exp'/cssion in Ezra's face, who,
however, presently :iaid, " liCt all the writing be
done here; for 1 can not trust the papers out of
my sight, lest there be an accident hy burning or

otherwise." lV)or Ezra felt very n.uch as if he
had a i;onvict on leave under his charge. Unless
he saw his father working, it was not possil)lo to

believe that he would work in good faith. Hut
by this ariaugement he fasteneil on himself the

burden of his fathci's presence, which was made
painful not oidy through liis tieepesi, hmgest as-

sociations, but also through LB|iidoth's nstless-

ncss of temp(?rament, which sliowed itself the

more as he became familiarized witli his situ:i-

tiou, and lost any awi? ho hail felt of his son.

The fact was, he was pulling a strong constraint

on himself in confin'.ng his attculion for the sake
of winning Deronda's favor; and like a n.an in

' an uiicomfortald"' gainient, he trave himself relief

iat every opportunity, g»)ii\g out to smoke, or mov-
jiiig about and talking, or throwing himself back
^iu his chair and iciimiuing sileut, but iuctissautly

carrying on a dumb language of facial movement
or gesticulation ; and if Mirah were in the room,

he would fall into his old habit of talk with her,

gossiping about their former doings and compan-
ions, or repeating quirks, and stories, and plots of

the plays he used to adapt, in the l)elief that he

could at will eonim.md the vivaci<y of his earlier

time. All this was a mortal infliction to Ezra ;

and when Mirah was at home she trieil to relieve

him by getting luu' father down into the jiarlor

and keeping watch over liim there. What duty
is inaile of a single ditUcult resolve V The difti-

cnlty lies in tlu^ daily unflinching support of con-

sc(picnces that mar the blessed return of morn-
ing with the prospect "f irritation to be suppressed
or shame to he endured. And such consoiiuences

wiH'e being borne by these, as by many other, he-

roic cliildren of an unworthy father—with the

prospect, at least to Mirah, of their stretching on-

ward through the solid part of life.

Meaiiwhile I^apidoth's presence had raised a
new iinjialpalilo partition between Derouda and
.Mirah—each of them dreading the soiling infer-

ences of his mind, each of th', .i interpreting mis-

takenly the increased reserve and dithdenee of

the other. But it was not very long before some
fight came to Deronda.
As s(H)n as he could, after returning from his

brief visit to the Abbey, he lu'.d called at Hans
Meyriek's rooms, feeling it, on more grounds than

<me, a due of friendshiit that Hans siiould be at

once acquainted witii the reasons of his late jour-

ney, and the changes of intention it had brought

about. Hans was not there ; he was said to l)e

in the country for a few days; and Deronda, aft-

er leaving a note, wailed a week, rather e.xpeciing

a note in return. Hut receiving no word, and
fearing some freak of feeling in tlie incalculably

suscepfil)le Hans, whoso proposed sojourn at thi;

Abbey he knew had been deferred, he at length

made a second call, and was admitted into tiii>

painting -room, where he found hi- friend in a

light coat, without a waistcoat, his long hair still

wet from a bath, but with a face looking worn
and wizened— any thing but country-like. He
had taken up his palette and brushes, and stooti

before his easel when Deronda entered; but the

eiiuipmenl and attitude seemed to have 'joon got

up on short notice.

As thi'y shook hands, Deronda said, " You
don't look much as if you lunl been in the conn-

trv, old fellow. Is it (^.'anibridge vou have been

to"?"

" \o," said Hans, curtly, throwing down his

palette with the air of one who has begun to

feign by mistake ; then, pushing forward a chair

for Deronda, he threw liiiasi;lf into another, and
leaned backward with his hands behind his head,

while h ' went on, " I've been to Ldou't-kiiow-

where—N'o-man's-land—and a mortally unpleas-

ant country it is."

" Von don't mean to say you have boon drink-

ing, Hans ?'' said Deronda, who had seated hmi'

.elf ojiposite, in an.\ious survey.
" Nothing so good. I've been smoking opium.

I always meant to do it s iino time or other, to

try how much bliss could be got hy it ; and hav-

ing found myself just now rather out of other
blis-i, I thought it judicious to seize the opportu
iiity. Hut I pledge you my word I shall nevei

tap a cask of that bliss again. It disagrees wiiii

my constitution."
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"What has be«n the matter? You were in

good spirits enough wlieu you wrote to lue."
" Oh, nothing in particiiliir. Tlic world began

to look seoily—a sort of cahhage garden with all

the eal)l)agea cut. A malady ol' genius', you may
be sure," said Hans, creasing liis face into a smile

;

" and, in faia, I was tired of being virtuous without

reward, especially in this hot London weather."
" Notliing else V No real vexation V" said De-

ronda.

Hans shook his head.
" I came to tell you of my own affairs, hut I can't

do it with a good grace if you are to hide yours."
" Haven't an att'air in the world," said Hans,

in a flighty way, "except a fpiarrel with a bric-i\-

brac man. Besides, as it is the first time in our

lives that you ever spoke to me about your own
affairs, you arc only beginning to pay a pretty

long debt."

Dcronda fell convinced that Hans was behav-

ing artificially, but he trusted to a return of tlie

old frankness b)--and-by if he gave his own cou-

fidonee.
" You laughed at the mystery of my journey

to Italy, Hans," lie began. " It was for an ob-

ject that touched my happiness at the very roots.

1 had never known any thing about my parents,

ond I really went to (Jenoa to meet my mother.

My fiitlur liiis been lor.g dead—died when I was
an infant. My mother was the daughter of an
eminent Jew; my father was her cousir.. Many
tilings had caused me to think of this origin as

almost a probnbility before I set out. I was so

far prepared for tiie result that I was glad of it

—glad to find myself a Jew."
" You must not expect mo to look surprised,

Deronda," said Flana, who bad changed his atti-

tude, laying one iei; across the other and examin-

ing t!ie heel of his slipper.

" You knew it ?"

" My mother told nio. i^he went to the house
the nnu'iiing al't'-r you had been thore—brother

and si-iti'r l)otli told her. You may imagine we
can't rejoice as they dn. ]Jut whatever you are

glad of, I shall come to be glad of in the end

—

«/'/*''» exactly tiie end may l)e I can't predict,"

8'iid Hans, speaking in a low tone, which was as

unusiial with him as it wt's to be out of humor
with his lot, and yet l.>ent on making no fuss

about it.

" 1 (piite understand that you can't share my
feeling," (-aid Ijereida; " )mt I coulii not let si-

I(j)iee lie betwi en its on whiit casts (juite a new
light over my future. I have taken up some of

Mordecai's ideiis, ;uiil I mean to try and carry

them out, .so far as one riKin's effcrts can go. I

dare .«ay I shall by-aud-by ti .ivel <o the East, and

be away for some years."

Hans said nothing, but rose, seized his palette,

and began to work his brush on it, etandiug be-

fore his picture with his back to Derondn, who
also felt himself at a break in his path, embar-
rassed by liana's embarrassuieiit.

Presently Hniis said, again speaking low, and
without turning, "Excuse the ipicstion, but does

Mrs. (irandeourt know of a'' .

" No ; and I must ',. • of yiu,

ronda, laiher angril/ :,' i :.'.<•,;

subject. Any notions you V i <j

truth—are tl" -.cry reverse, I v

"I am no more inclined < r 'r

at my own funeral," said Rniu>.

Um, . said De-
jokin,': of. .!,at

arc «<"..'
>,,i' r.y^

.; ti'it .'

'lai. ' ^.mli o

3' I am not

at all sure that jou are aware what are my no-
tions on that subject."

" Perhaps not," said Deror.da. " But let me
say, once for all, that in relation to Mr£.. Grand-
court, I never have had, and • "ver shall have, the
position of a lover. If you nave ever seriously

put that interpretation on any thing you have
observed, you are Hupremely mistaken."

There was silence a little while, and to caeh
the si!eiu!e was like an irritating air, exaggera-
ting discomfoit.

'• Perhaps I have been mistaken in another in-

terprf'tation also," said Ilaus, presentlv.

"What is that?"
" That you had no wish to hold the position of

a lover toward another woman, who ia neither
wife nor widow."

" I can't pretend not to imderstand you, Mey-
rick. It is painful that our wishes should clash.

But I hope you will tell me if you have any
ground for supposing that you would succeed."

" That seems rather a superfluous inqinry on
your part, Dcronda," said Haas, with some irrita-

tion.

" Why superC-ouB?"
"Because you itic perfectly convinced on the

subject—and probably you have had the very
best evidence to convince' you."
"1 will be nioi'o frank with you than you aro

witii me," Siiid Deronda, .still heate<t by Hans'a
show of temper, and yet sorry for him. " I have
never had tlie slightest evidence tlint I should
succeed myself. In fact, I have very little hope."

Hans looked round hastily at hi.s f.iend, but
immediately turned to hi.* picture again.

"And in our present situation," said Deronda,
hurt by the idea that Hans suspected him of in-

sincerity, and giving an ott'ended emphasis to hia

words, " I don't see how I can deliberat<.>ly make
known my feeling to her. If she could not re-

turn it, I should I'.ave imliittered her lK\st com-
fort, for neither she nor I can Iks paited from her

brother, and we should have to meet coulinually.

If I were to cause her that sort of |)ain by an
unwilling betrayal of my feeling, I should be no
better than a mischievous animal."

" I don't know that I have ever betrayed my
feeling to her," said Hans, as if he were vindica-

ting himself,
" You mean that we are on a level ; thou you

have no reason to euvy me."
"Oh, not the slightest," said Hans, with bitter

irony. " You have measured my conceit, and
know that it outtops all your advantages."

"I am a nuisance to you, Meyrick. I am sor-

ry, but I 'an't help it," said Deronda, ribing.

"After what passed between us before, I wished

to have this explanation ; and I don't see that

any pretensions of mine have made a real differ-

ence to you. They are not likely to make any
pleasant ditference to myself under present cir-

cumstances. KoM' the father is there—did you
know that no father is there V"

"Yes. f he "ere not a Jew, I would permit

myself to ami! bin—with faint praise, 1 mean,"
said Hans, but with no smile.

"She and I meet under greater constraint than

ever. Things might go on in this way for two
years without my gei'Jng any insight into her

feeling toward me. That is the whole state of

affairs, Hans. Neither you nor I have injured

the other, that I cuu see. We must put up with
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to come to nothing. Our friendship can bear

that strain, surely."
" No, it can't," said IT'^^s, impetuously, throw-

ing down his tools, thrusting' his hands into his

coat pockets, and turning round to face Deronda,

who drew back a litf.le and looked at him with

amazement. Hans v^ent on in the same tone

:

"Our friendship—my friendship—can't bear

the strain of behaving' to you like an ungrateful

dastard, and grudging you your happiness. For
you are the happiest dog in the world. If Mirah
loves any body better than her brother, yo7i are

the man."^

Uans turned on his heel and threw himself into

his chair, looking up at Deronda with an expres-

sion the reverse of tender. Something like a

shock passed through Deronda, and, after an in-

stant, he said,

" It is a good-natured fiction of yours, Hans."
" I am no* in a good-natured mood. I assure

you I found the fact disagreeable when it was
thvust on me—all the more, or perhaps all the

leHP, because I believed then that your heart was
pledged to the duchess. But now, confound you

!

you turn out to be in love in the right place—

a

Jew—and every thing eligible."

" Tell me what convinced you—there's a good
fellow," said Deronda, distrusting a delight that

he was unused to.

" Don't ask. Little mother was witness. The
upshot is, that Mirah is jealous of the duchess,

and the sooner you relieve her mind, the better.

There ! I've cleared off a score or two, and may he
allowed to swear at you for getting what you de-

serve—which is just the very best luck I know of."

"God bless you, Hans!' said Deronda, putting

out his hand, which the other took and wrung in

silence.

CHAPTER LXVIII.

"All thoughts, all passlous, all delights.
Whatever stirs this mortal frame,

All are hut miulBlers of Love,
And feed his sacred flame."

—COI.EBIBOK.

Dkronda's eagerness to confess his love could

hardly have hud a stronger stimulus than Hans
bud "riven it in his assurance that Mirah needed
relief from jealousy. He v.ont on his next visit

to Ezra with the detcrmmation to be resolute in

using—nay, in requesting—an opportunity of pri-

vate conversation with her. If she accepted his

love, he felt courageous about all other conse-

quences, and as her betrothed husband he would
gain a protective authority which might be a de-

sirable defense for her in future difficulties with
her father. Deronda had not observed any signs

of growing restlessness in Lapidoth, or of dimin-

ished desire to recommend himself; but he had
forebodings of some future struggle, some morti-

fication, or some intolerable increase of domestic
disquietude in which he might save Ezra and
Mirah from being helpless victims.

His forebodings would ha\<' been strengthened
if he had known what was going on in the fa-

ther's mind. That amount of restlessness, that

desultoriness of attention, which made a small

torture to Ezra, was to Lapid >th an irksome sub-

mission to restraint, only made bearable by his

thinking of it as a means of by-and-by seouriug

S

a well-nonditioned freedom. He began with the
intention of awaiting some really good chance,
such as an opening for getting a considerable

sum from Deronda; but all the while he was
looking about curiously, and trying to discover

where Mirah deposited her money and her keys.

The imperious gambling desire within him, which
carried on its activity through every other occu-

pation, and made a continuous web of imagina-

tion that held all else in its meshes, would hard-

ly have been under the control of a protracted

purpose, if he had been able to lav his hand on
any sum worth capturing. But Mirah, with iter

practical clear-sightedness, guarded against any
frustration of the promise she had given Ezra,

by confiding all money, except what she was im-

mediately in want of, to Mrs. Meyrick's care, and
Lapidoth felt himself under an irritating uoin-

pletcness of supply in kui'd as in a lunatic asy-

lum where every thing was made safe against

hiiu. To have opened a desk or drawer of Mi-

rah's, and pocketed any bank-notes found there,

would have been to his mind a sort of domestic
appropriation which had no disgrace in it; the

degrees of liberty a man allows himself with oth-

er people's |)roperty being often delicately drawn,
even beyond the boundary where the law begins

to lay its hold—which is the reason why spoons
are a safer investment than mining simres. Lap-
idoth really felt himself injuriously treated by
his daughter, and thought that he ought to have
had what he wanted of her other earnings as ho
had of her apple-tart. But he remained submis-

sive ; indeed, the indiscretion that most tempted
him was not any insistence with Mirah, but some
kind of appeal to Deronda. Clever persons who
have nothing else to sell can often put a good
price on their absence, and Lapidoth's difficult

search for devices forced upon him the idea that

his family would find themselves happier \ ithout

him, and that Deronda would be willinn; to ad-

vance a considerable sum for the sake of getting

rid of him. But, in spite of well-practiced hardi-

hood, Lapidoth was sfi\l in some awe of Ezra's

imposing friend, and deferred his purpose indefi-

nitely.

On this day, wjien Deronda had come full of a
gladdened consciousness, which inevitably show-
ed itself in his air and 8i)eecli, Lapidoth was at

a crisis of discont' 't, '\nd longing that made his

mint' busy with si ines of freedom, and Deron-
da's new arm.iii encouraged them. This pre-

oceupi^tion was at last so strong as to interfere

with his usual show of interest in wh.at went for-

ward, and his persistence in sitting by even when
there was reading which he could not follow.

After sitting a little while, ho went out to smoke
and walk in the square, and tlie two friends w re

a/l the easier. Mirah was not at home, but she
was sure to be in agum before Deronda loft, and
his eyes glowed with a secret anticipation : he
thought that when he saw her again he should

see some sweetness of recognition for himself to

which his eyes had been sealeil before. There
was an additional playful affcctionateness in his

mannf.T toward Ezra.

"This little room is too close for you, Ezra,"

he said, breaking off his reading. " The week's

heat we sometimes get here is worse than the

heat in Genoa, where one sits in the shaded cool-

nes.s of large roords. You must have a bettor

home now. I shall do as I like with you, being
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the stronger half." He sinili. iward Ezra, who
said,

"I am straitened for nothing except breath.

But you, who might be in a npacioiis p,alncc, with
the wide green country around you, find this a
narrow prison. Nevertheless, I can not say,

'Go.'"
" Oh, the country would be a banishment while

you arc here," said Deronda, rising and walking
round the double room, which yet offered no long
promenade, while he made a great fan of his

handkerchief. "This is the happiest room in

the world to me. Besides, I will imagine myself
in the East, since I am getting rcaily to go there

some day. Only I will not wear a cravat and a

heavy ring there," he ended emphatically, paus-
ing to take off those superfluities and tleposit

tliem on a small table behind Ezra, who had tiie

table in front of him covered with books and
papers.

" I have been wearing my memorable ring ever

since I came home," ho went on, as he reseated

hinuelf. " But I am such a Sybarite that I con-

stantly put it off as a burden when I am doing
any thing. I understand why the Romans had
summer rings

—

\f they had them. Now, then, I

slm'il get on better."

They were soon absorbed in their work again.

Deronda was reading a piece of rabbinical He-
brew under Ezra's correction and comment, and
they look little notice when Lapidoth ri!-entered

and seated hira.sell .nnewlmt in the background.
His raml)ling eyes quickly alighted on the

ring that sparkled on the bit of dark mahogany.
During his walk his mind had been occupied
with the fiction of au advantageous opening for

him abroad, only requiring a sum of ready mon-
ey, wliich, on being communicated to Deronda in

private, niiglit immediately draw from him a ques-
tion as to the amount of the required sum ; and it

was this part of his forecast that Lapidoth found
the most debatable, thure being a dagger in ask-

ing t<x) much, and a piospective r'-gret in asking
too little. His own (iesire gave him no limit, and
he was quite without guidance as to the limit

of Deron(la"s willingness. But now, in the midst
of these airy ci mditions preparatory to a n.'ceipt

which reinaiiied indefinite, this ring, which on
Deronda's finger had become faniilinr to Lapi-

doth's envy, suddenly shone detached, and within

eii.-*y grasp. Its value wa.s certainly l)elow the

smallest of the imaginary sums that Ins purpose
flnctuate<l between; but then it was before him
as a solid fact, and his desin; at once leaped into

the thought (not yet an intention) that if he were
quietly to [lucket that ring and walk away, he
would have the means of comfortable escape from
present restraint, without trouble, and also with-

out danger; for any property of Deronda's (avail-

able without his formal consent) was all one with

his children's property, since their father would
never he prosecuted for taking it. The details

of this thinking followed each other so quickly
that they seemed to rise before him as one pic-

ture. Lapidoth had never committed larceny;

but larceny is a form of appropriation for which
people are punished by law; and to take this

ring from a virtual relation, who would have been
willing to make a much heavier gift, would not
come under the head of larceny. Still, the heav-

ier gift was to be preferred, if Lapidoth could

only make haste enough in asking for it, and the

imaginary action of taking the ring, which kept
repeating itself like an inward tune, sank into a
rejected idea. He satisfied his urgent longing

by resolving to go below and watch for the mo-
ment of Deronda's departure, when he would ask
leave to join him in his walk, and boldly carry

out his meditated plan. He rose and stood look-

ing out of the window, but all the while he saw
what lay behind him—the brief passage he would
have to make to the door close by the table where
the ring was. However, he was resolved to go
down ; liut—by no distinct change of resolution,

rather by a dominance of desire, like the thirst

of the drunkard—it so happened that in passing

the table his fingers fell noiselessly on the ring,

and he found himself in the passage with the

ring in his hand. It followed that he put on his

hat and quitted the house. The possibility of

again throwing himself on his children receded
into the indefinite distance, and before ho was
out of the square his sense of haste had concen-

trated itself on selling the ring and getting on
shipboard.

Deronda and Ezra were just aware of his exit

;

that was all. But, by-and-by, Mirah came in and
made a real interruption. She had not taken off

her hat ; and when Deronda rose and advanced to

shake hands with her, she said, in a confusion at

once unaccountable and troublesome to herself,
" 1 only came in to see that Ezra had his new

draught. 1 must go directly to Mrs. Meyrick's

to fetch something."
" Pray allow me to walk with you," said De-

ronda, urgently. " I must not tire Ezra any fur-

ther ; besides, my brains are melting. I want to

go to Mrs. Meyrick's : may I go with you ?"

" Oh yes," said Mirah, blushing still more, with

the vague sense of something new in Deronda,
and turning away to pour out Ezra's draught;
Ezra meanwhile throwing back his head, with his

eyes shut, unable to get his mind away from the

ideas that had been filling it while the reading

was going on. Deronda for a moment stood

thinking of nothing but the walk, till Mirah turn-

ed round again and brought the draught, when
he suddenly rememb red that he had laid aside

his cravat, and saying, "Pray excuse my disha-

bille ; 1 did not mean you to see it," he went to

the little table, took up his cravat, and exclaim-

ed, with a violent impulse of surprise, "Good heav-

ens ! where is my ring gone !"' beginning to

search about on the floor.

Ezra looked round ilie comer of his chair.

Mirah, quick as thoughi, went to the spot where
Deronda was i« ek"i'^, and said, " Did you lay it

down ?"

" Yes," said Deronda, ttill unvisited by any

other explanation than that the ring had fallen

and was lurking in shadow, indiscernible on the

variegated carpet. He was moving the bits of

furniture near, and searching in all possible and

impossible places with hand and eyes.

But another explanation had visited Mirah and

taken the color from her cheek. She went to Ez
ra's ear and whispered, "Wan my father here?"

He bent his head in reply, moeling her eyes with

terrible undeistiinding. She darted back to the

spot where Deronda was still casting down his

eyes in that hopeless exploration which we arc

apt to carry on over a space we have examined
in vain. "You have not found it?" she said,

hurriedly.
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BOOK Vm.—FRUIT AND SEED. Mr
He, mwting her frightenefl gnze, immedintely

caught alarm from it, and answered, " I perhops

put it in my pocket," profes.sing to feel for it

there.

She watched him and said, " It U not there ?—
you put it on the tal)li'," with a |)i'iiotriiting voice

that would not let him feijin to Imve found it in

his pocket; and immediately she rushed out of

the room. Deronda followed lior—slu; w.is };ono

into the sitting-room below to U)ok for iier fii-

ther—she opened the door of tlu- l)odro()in to sec

if he were there—she looked where liis hut usu-

ally hung— she tuiTied with iicr hinuls cinsped

tight and her lips pale, gazing des|iiiiiingly out

of the window. Then she looked up at Deroudn,

who had not dared to speak to her in her wliitc

agitation. She looked up at liiiu, unable to utter

a word— the look seemed a tacit aeee()luuee of

the humiliation she felt in his presenec. Mut

he, taking her clasped hands between both his,

said, in a tone of reverent adoration,

"Mirah, let me think that he is my father ns

well as yours—that we can liave no sorrow, no

disgrace, no joy apart. I will rather take your

grief to be mine than I would take the brifrlitest

joy of another woman. Say you will not reject

me—say you will take me to share all things with

you. Say you will promise to be my wife— say

it now. I have been in doubt so lon<;—I have

had to hide my lo^e so long. Say that now and
always I may prove to you that I love you with

complete love."

The change in Mirah had been grarliial. She
had not passed at once from anguish to the full,

blessed consciousness that, in this moment of

grief and shame, Deronda was K'^'i'ig her the

highest tribute man can give to wninan. With
the first tones and the first words, slie had only

a sense of solemn comfort, referring this good-

ness of Deronda's to his feeling for E/ra. But

by degrees the rapturous assurance of unhoped-

for good took possession of her frame ; her face

glowed imder Deroiula's a i lie bent ovei' her

;

yet she looked up still witli intense jrnivity, as

when she had first acknowledged with religious

gratitude that he had thought her " worthy of

the best ;" arid when he had finislieil, she eoidd

say nothing—she eould only lift up Itei- lips tr)

his and just kiss them, as if that were tlii< sim-

plest " yes." They stood then, onlv lookint; at

each other, he holding her hands between his

—

too happy to move, meeting so fidly in tlicir n<"»

consciousness that all signs would have scoii\>l

to throw them farther apart, till Mirah Siiid, in a

whisper, " Let us go and comfort Ezra."

CIIAPTRK I,XIX

"The human nature unto wbich | I><||

That t belonged, r.nii id i reuceil wllli love,
W«B not tt punctuni ]>i- ijchu', but n Kjiirit

Diffused th'-oni^h lime tinil ><|>. e. with aid derived
Of avldeuce rmni iiiiiniiiiKMiii*, enm,
ProBliate, or leaniiij; toward their ((rtiimon re<'

Tu earth, th« widely faltered wreck Mililline

Of vanlBhed nntions.'
—WonimWORiH: T/ii- J'l-f'iiile.

Sir Ht;oo carried out \\\> jjlan of spending part

of the autumn at Diplow, and by the lif);innliuf of

October his presence was fprcading some cheer-

fulness in the neiphlwrhooil, anion;; all ranks
and persons ooncenied, from the stately homes

of Brackenshaw and Qtietcham to the respectable

shop parlors in Wauet^ster For Sir Hugo waa
u man who liked to show himself and be affable,

a Liberal of good lineage, who confided entirely

in Reform as not likely to make any serious dil-

fereuce in English haliits of feeling, one of which
inulou))tedly is the liking' to behold society well

fenced and adorned with herc'ditary rank. Hence
h(^ made Diplow a most agreeable house, extenil-

ing his invitations to old \Vancestcr solicitors and
young village curates, but also taking some care

in the eoinl>iuatiou of his guests, and not feeding

all the common poultry together, .so that they

should think their meal no ])aitieular (•(implimeut.

Kasy-going Lord Hiackensliaw, f(U'cxani|>le, would
not mind meeting Kobinson tlie attorney; but

Kobinson would have been naturally piijued if

he had been asked to meet a set of people who
passed for his ecpuils. <>u all these points Sir

Hugo was well informed enough at once to gain

popularity for himself and give pleasure to oth-

ers—two results which eminently suited his dis-

position. The Rector of Pennicote now found

a recoi»tion at Diplow very ditfJrent from the

haughty tolerance he had undergone Muring the

reign of Grandeourt. It was not only that the

Baronet liked Mr. Cascnigne, it was that he de-

sired to keep tij) a marked relation of friendli-

ness with him on account of Mrs. firandcourt, for

whom Sir Hugo's chivalry had become more and
more engaged. Why ? The chief reason waa
one that he eould not fully communicate, even to

Lady Mallinger—for he wimid not tell what he
thought one woman's secret to another, even
though the otiuu' was his wife—which shows that

his eliivalry included a rare reticence.

Deronda, after he had become engaged to Mi-

rah, f(dt it right to make a full .statement of his

positicm and purposes to Sir Hugo, and he chose

to niak*' it by letter. He had more than a pre-

sentiment that his fatherly friend would feel some
dis.satisfaction, if not pain, at this turn of destiny.

In reading unwelcome news, instead of hearing

it, there is the advantage that one avoids a hasty

expressi(Ui of iinpatienee which may afterward

be repented of. Deronda dreaded that verbal

collision which makes otherwise pardonable feel-

ing lastingly offensive.

And Sir Hugo, though not altogether surprised,

was thoroughly vexed. His immediate resource

was to take the letter to Lady Mallinger, who
would be sure to express an astonishment which
her husband eould argue against as unreasonable,

and in this way diviile the stress of his discon-

tent. And, in fact, when she showed herself as-

tonished and distressed that nil Daniel's wonder-

ful talents, and the comfort of having him in the

house, should have ended in his going mad in

this way about the .Jew.-<, the Baronet eould say,

" Oh, nonsense, my <iear ! Depend upon it, Dan
will not make a fool of himaolf. He has large

notions about .Tiidaism— political views which

you ciin't understand. No fear but Dau will

keep himself head uppermost."
Hut with Mjiard to the pro.spective marriage,

•he afforded him no counter-irritant. The gentle

lady oliserved, without rancor, that she had little

dremncd nf what was cominp when she had Mi-

rah ro sing at her musical party and give lessons

to .\n;al>el. .Vfter sonic hesitation, indeed, she

conf<-s»<Ht it had passed through her mind that

after a proper time Daniel might marry Mrs.
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Grandcourt—because it seemed so remarkabte
that he should be at Genoa just at that tiuM

—

and although she herself was not fond of widows,

she could not help thinking; that Hiich a marriage
would have been better than his going altogether

with the Jews. But Sir Hugo was so strongly

of the sumc opinion that he could not correct it

as a feminine mistake ; and his ill humor at the

disproof of his agreeable conclusions on behalf

of Gwendolen was left without vent. He desired

Lady Mallinger not to breathe a word about the

affair till further notice, saying to himself, " If

it is an unkind cut to tliu p<M)r thing" (meaning
Gwendolen), " the longer she is without knowing
it, the better, in her present nervous state. And
she will best '. irn it from Dan himself." Sir

Hugo's conj. ...ires hod wc-ked so industriously

with his knowledge, that he 'nncied himself well

informed concoruing the whole situation.

Meanwhile his residence with his family at

Diplow enabled him to continue his fotherly at-

tentions to Gwendolen ; and in these Lady Mal-

linger, notwithstanding her small liking for wid-

ows, was quite willing to second him.

The plafi of removal to OfFendene had been
carried out; and Gwendolen, in settling there,

maintained a calm iieyond her mother's hopes.

She was experiencing some of that peaceful mel-

ancholy which comes from the renunciation of

demands for self, and from tiiking the ordinary

good of existence, and especially kindness, even
from a dog, as a gift above expectation. Does
one wlio has been all but lost in a pit of dark-

ness complain of the sweet air anil the daylight V

There is a way of looking at our life daily as an
escape, and taking the quiet return of morn and
pvoiiing— still more the star-like outglowing of

some pure fellow-foc;ling, some generous impulse

brt-aking our inward darkness— as a salvation

that reconciles us to hardship. Those who have
a self-knowledge prompting such self-accusation

as Hamlet's can understand this habitual feeling

of resoie. And it was felt l>y Gwendolen as she

lived through and through again the terrible his-

tory of her temptations, fi'om their first form of

illusory self-pleasing, when she jftruggled away
from the hold of conscience, to their latest form
of an urg(nit hatred dragging her toward its sat-

isfaction, wliile slie prayed and cried for the help

of tiiat constience which shi' had once forsaken.

Slie was now dwelling on every word of Dcroii-

da's tliat pointed to her past deliverance from
the worst evil in herself and the worst infliction

of it on others, and on every word that carried a

force to resist self-despair.

But she was aiso upborne liy the prospect of

soon seeing him again : she did not imagine him
otlierwise tlian always within her reach, her su-

preme need of him blinding her to the separate-

ness of his life, the whole scene of which she fill-

ed with his relation to her—no unique preoccu-

pation of Gwendolen's, tor we are all apt to fall

into this passionate egowm of imagination, tiot

only toward our fellow-men, but toward God. And
the future which she turned her face to with a

willing step was one where she would be contin-

ually assimilating herself to some type that he
would hold before her. Hud he not first risen

on her vision u^ a corrective presence which she

had recognized in the beginning with resentment,

and ai last with entire love and trust ? She could

not spontaneously think of an end to that reli-

I anoo which had beoome to her imagination like

I the flrmness of the earth, the only condition of

I

her walking.

And Deronda was not long before he came to

Diplow, which was at a more convenient distance

from town than the Abbi'y. He had wished to

carry out a plan for taking Kzra and Mirah to a
mild spot on the coast, while he prepared anoth-
er home that Mirah might enter as his bride, and
where they might unitedly watch over her broth-

er. But Ezra begged not to be removed, unless

it were to go with them to the East. All outward
solicitations were becoming more and more of a
burden to him ; but his nund dwelt on the possi-

bility of this voyage with a visionary joy. Deron-
da, in his preparations for the marriage, which he
hoped might not be deferred beyond a couple of
months, wished to have fuller consultation ai to

his resources and affairs generally with Sir Hugo,
and here was a reason for not delaying his riait

to Diplow. But he thought quite as much of an-

other reason—his promise to Gwendolen. The
sense of blessedness in his own lot had yet an
aching anxiety at its heart : this may be held par-

adoxical, for tfie beloved lover is always called

happy, and happiness is considered as a well-

fleshed indifference to sorrow outside it. But
human experience is usually paradoxical, if that

means incongruous with the phrases of current

talk or even current philosophy. It was no trea-

son to Mirah, but a part of that full nature which
made his love for her the more worthy, that his

joy in her coidd hold by its side the care for an-

other. For what is love itself, for the one we
love best V—an infolding of immeasurable cares

which yet are better than any joya outside our

love.

Deronda came twice to Diplow, and saw Gwen-
dolen twice—and yet he went back to town with-

out having told her any thing about the change
in his lot and prospects. He blamed himself;

but in all momentous communication likely to

give pain we feel dependent on some preparato-

ry turn of words or associations, some agreement
of the other's mood with the probable effect of

what we have to impart. In the first interview

Gwendolen was so absorljcd in what she had to

say to him, so full of questions which h^ . ust

answ(,>r, about the arrangement of her lite, what
she could do to make herself less ignorant, how
she could be kindest to every body, and make
amends for her selfishness and try to be rid of

it, that Deronda utterly shrank from waiving her

immediate wants in order to speak of himself,

nay, from inflicting a wound on her in these mo
ments when she was leaning on him for help in

her path. In the second interview, when he went
with new resolve to command the conversation

into some preparatory track, he found her in a

state of deep depression, overmastered by those

distasteful, miserable memories which forced

themselves on her as something more real and
ample than any new material out of which she

could mould her future. She cried hysterically,

and' said that he would always despise her. He
could only seek words of soothing and encourage-

ment ; and when she gradually revived under

them, with that pathetic look of renewed child-

like interest which we see in eyes where the lashes

are still beaded with tears, it was impossible to

lay another burden on her.

But time went on, and he felt it a pressing

a
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It U a pressing

duty to make the difficult disclosure. Gwendo-
len, it was true, never recognized Iiih having any
affairs ; and it had never even occurred to her

to ask him why he happened to be ut Genoa.

But this unconsclou.-'ncxs of iicr.'* would iiiuke u

suddci. revelation of atfair.t that were determin-

ing hb course in life all the heavier blow to her

;

and if he left the revelation to be made by indif-

ferent persons, she would fool that he had t routed

her with cruel incoiitdderateness. He could not

make the comniunicution in writing: his tender-

ness coiilil not bear to think of her reading his

virtual farewell in solitude, and perhaps feeling

his words full of a hard ^Lolrioss for himself and
indilTcnine for hei Ho unit down to Diplow

again, fooling ihat every other peril was to be in-

curred rather than that of returning iind leaving

her still in igii"'.htiu-<<.

On this third visit DcHnida found Hans Mey-

riek installed with his oumI at niplow, heginning

his picture of the three daughui- Utiug (ui a

bank "in the (iaiii><liiiroiigh st>le," and varyhig

his work by rambling to IVnnicote to <l<itch tho

village children and improve his aci|iiuintanec

with the Gascoignes. Hans appeared to have re-

covered his vivacity, but Deronda detected some
feigning in it, as we detect the artificiality of a

lady's '>!oom from its being a little too high-toned

and steadily i)ersistent (a " Muctuatiug Rouge"
not having yet appeared among the advertise-

ments). .Also, with all his grateful friendship

and admiration for Deronda, Hans could not help

a certain irritation against him such as extremely

incautious, open natures are apt to feel when the

breaking of a friend's reserve discloses a state of

things not merely unsuspected, but the r-'verse of

what had been hoped and in>^eniously c(mjectured.

It is true that poor Hans had always cared chiefly

to confide in Deronda, a«d had been quite incuri-

ous as to any confidence that might have been
given in return ; but what outpourer of his own
affairs is not tempted to thiid( any hint of his

friend's affairs as an egotistic irrelevance f That
was no reason why it was not ratlier a sore re-

flection to Hans tliat while he had been all along
naively opening his heart a''out Mirah, Deronda
had kept secret a feeling of rivalry which now
revealed itself as tlie important determining fact.

Moreover, it is always at their peril that our
friends turn out to be .something more than we
were aware of. Hans must be excused for these

promptings of bruised sensiliility, since he had
not allowed them to govern his substantial con-

duct: he had the consciousness of having done
right by his fortunate friend ; or, as he told him-
self, '• his metal had given a better ring than he
would have sworn to beforehand." For Hans had
always said that in point of virtue he was a dilet-

tante: which meant that he was very fond of it in

other people, but if he meildled with it himself

he cut a poo;- figure. Perhaps in reward of his

good behavior, he gave his tongue the more free-

dom ; and lie was too fully i)ossessed by the no-

tion of Deroiula's happiness to hiivc a concep-
tion of what he was I'eeliiig about i«wendolen, so
thai he spoke of her without hesitation.

When did you come down, Hans V" said De-
ronda, joining him in the grounds where he was
making a study of the requisite bank and trees.

" Oh, ten days ago—before the time Sir Hugo
fixed. I ran down with Rex Gascoigne and
Staid at the Rectory a day or two. I'o. u^, in all

tlt« gossip of these parts—I know the state of

the wheelwright's interior, and have assisted at

an infnut-school examination. Sister Anna with

the gmid upper lip escorted me, else I should

have been mobbed by thrve urchins and an idiot,

because of my long hair and a general appear-

ance which departs from the Peiinicotc type of

the beautiful, Altogether, the village is idyllic.

Its only fault is u dark curate with broad shoul-

ders and broad trowsers who ought to have gone
into the heavy drapery line. The Gascoignes are

perfect— besides being related to the Vuiidyck
duchess. I caught a glimpse of her in her black

robes at a distance, though she doesn't show to

visitors."

" She was not staying at the Rectory ?" said

Deronda.
'• Xo ; but I was taken to Offendene to see the

old hoiw, and, as a consequence, I saw the duch-

ess's fauirily. I suppose you have been there,

and know all about them V"
" Yes, I have been there," said Deronda, qui-

et!;.

" A fine old place. An excellent setting for a

widow with lomantie foi tunes. And she seems

to have hail several romances. I think I have
found out Ihat there was one between her and
my friend Hex."

" Not long before her marriage, then ?" said

Deronda, really interested; "for they had only

been a year at Otfoiiiloiie. How came you to

know any thing of it '/"

" Oh—not ignorant of what it is to be a mis-

cable devil, I learn to gloat on the signs of

niisery in others. I fo\iiid out that Rex never

goes to Offendene, and has never .-eon the duch-

ess since she came back ; and Miss Gascoigne
let fall soinethini; in our talk about cliarade act-

ing—for I went through some of my nonsense to

please the young ones—something which proved

to me that Rex was once hovering about his fair

cousin close enough to get singed. I don't

know what was her part in the aifair. Perhaps
the duke came in and carried hjr off. That is

always the way when an exceptionally worthy
young man forms an attachment. I understand
now why Gascoigne talks of making the law his

mistress and remaining a bachelor. But these

are green resolves. Since the duke did not get

himself drowned for your sake, it may turn out

to be for my friend Rex's sake. Who knows *"

" Is it absolutely necessary that Mrs. Grand-
court should marry again ?" said Deronda, ready
to add that Hans's success in constructing her
fortunes hitherto had not been enough to war-

rant a new attemjit.
" You monster!" retorted Hans, "do you want

her to wear weeds for i/ou all her life—burn her-

self in perpetual suttee while you are alive and
merry y"

Deronda could say nothing, but he looked so

much annoyed that Hans turned the current of

his chat, and when he was alone, shrugged his

shoulders a little over the thought that tliere re-

ally had been some stronger feeling between De-
ronda and the duchess than Mirah would like to

know of. " Why didn't she fall in love with

niey" thought Hans, laughing at himself. "She
would have hud no rivals. No woman ever want-
ed to discuss theology with me."
No wonder that Deronda winced under thot

sort of Jokuig with a wlup-lash. It touched sen-
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Hibilitii-s thut woru nlreudy qiiivfrliiK with tlw
antk-ipation of witnpniHing Hoinc of that pi^fabio

which even Hand's lij^lit wordu Heeiiifil to (|;ivu

more reality—any sort of rcoo^niition by another

fjivlnn emphucisi to tiie !'iil)ji'et of our anxiety.

And now h<i had cunie down with the ttrin re-

Holve timt he would not nuain evade the trial.

The next day he rode to (tffendene. He had
«ent word that he intended to eall and to a.ik if

Gwendolen could receive him ; and ho foinid her

awaiting! him in tin.' old drawing; - room where

Borne chief crises of her life luid hapiieiied. Slie

Bcenied less sad than he had seen her since her

husband's death ; there was no smile on her face,

but a idaeid self-possession, in contrast with the

mood in which he had last found her. She was
all the more alive to the sadness perceptible in

Deronda ; and they were no s(M)ner seated—he at

a little distance opposite to her—thnn she said,

"You were afraid of coming; to see me, be-

cause I was so full of };rief and despair the last

time. Hut I am not so to-tlny. I have been sor-

ry ever since. I have been making; it a reason

why I should keep iiji my hope and be as cheer-

ful as I can, because 1 would not give you any
pain about me."

There was an unwonted sweetness in Gwendo-
len's tone and look as she uttered these words
that seemed to Deronda to infuse the utmost
criiflty into the task now laid upon him. Hut
he felt obliged to make his answer a beginning
of the task.

" I am in some trouble to-day," he said, look-

ing at her rather mournfully ;
" but it is because

1 have things to tell you which you will almost

thitik it a want of contideneo on my part not to

have spoken of before. They are things affect-

ing my own life—my own future. I shall seem
to have made an ill return to you for the trust

you have placed in me—never to have given you
an idea of events that make great changes for

me. But when we have been togetlier we have
hardly had time to enter into subjert.i which at

the moment were really less pressing to me tlian

the trials you have been going through." There
was a sort of timid tenderness in Deronda's deep
tones, and he paused with a pleading look, us if

It ha(l been Gwendolen only who had conferred

any thing in her scenes of beseeching and con-

fession. .

A thrill of surprise was visible in her. Such
meaning as she found in his words had shaken
her, but without causing fear. Her mind had
flown at once to some change in his position with

regard to Sir Hugo and Sir Hugo's property. She
said, with a sense of comfort from Deronda's way
of asking her pardon,

" You never thought of any thing but what you
could do to help me ; and 1 was so troublesome.

How could you tell me things ?"

" It will perhaps astonish you," said Deronda,
" that I have oidy quite lately known who were
my parents "

Gwendolen was not astonished: she felt the

more assured that her expectations of what was
coming were right. Deronda went on without

check

:

"The reason why you found me in Italy was
that I had gone there to learn that—in fact, to

meet my mother. It was by her wish that I was
brought up in ignorance of my parentage. She
parted with me after my father's death, when I

vas a little creature. Hut she is now very ill,

ind she felt that the secrecy ought not to be any
longer nuiintained. Her chief reason had been
that she diil not wish me to know I W08 a Jew."

"A Jeui/" (}wendolen exclaimed, in a low tone
of amazement, with an utterly frustrated look, as

if some confusing potion were creeping through
her system.

Deronda colored and did not epeak, while

(iwenddlen, with her eyes flxed on the floor, waa
struggling to find her way in the dark by the aid

of various reminiscences. She seemed at last to

have arrived at some judgment; for she looked

up at Deronda again, and said, as if remonstra-

ting against the mother's conduct,
" What difference need that have made ?"

" It has made a great difference to mo that I

have known it," said Deronda, emphatically ; but

he could not go on easily—the distance between
her ideas and Ills acted like a difference of native

language, nuiking him uncertain what force his

words would carry.

(iweudolen meditated again, and then said, feel-

ingly, " I hope then! is notlnng to make you mind.
You are just the same as if you were not a Jew."
She meant to assure him that notl.ing of that

extei'iuil sort could affect the way in which shfc

regarded him, or the way in which ho could In-

fluence her. Deronda was n little helped by this

misunderstanding.
" The discovery was far from being painful to

me," he said. " I had L^en gradually prepared

for it, and I was glad of it. I had been prepared
for it by becoming intimate with a very remark-
able Jew, whose ideas have attracted me so much
that I think of devoting the best part of my life

to some effort at giving them effect."

Again Gwendolen seemed shaken—again there

was a look of frustration, but this time It was
mingled with alarm. She looked at Deronda with
lips childishly parted. It was not that she had
yet connecti.'d his words with Mirah and her
brother, but that they had inspired her with a
dreadful presentiment of mountainous travel for

her mind before it could reach Deronda's. Great
ideas in general which she had attributed to him
seemed to make no great practical difference, and
were not formidable in the same way as these

mysteriously shadowed particular Ideas. He
could not quite divine what was going on within

her ; he could only seek the least abrupt path of

disclosure.
" That is an object," he said, after a moment,

" which will bv-aiul-by force me to leave England
for some time—for some years. I have purposes
which will take me to the East."

Here was something clearer, but all the more
immediately agitating. Gwendolen's Up began to

tremble. " But you will come back ?" she said,

tasting her own tears as they fell, before she
thought of drying them.

Deronda could not sit 6till. He rose, grasping

his coat collar, and went to prop himself against

the corner of the mantel-piece, at a different an-

gle from her face. But when she had pressed

her handkerchief against her cheeks, she turned

and looked up at him, awaiting an answer.
" If I live," said Deronda—" some time."

They were both silent. He could not persuade

himself to say more unless she led up to it by
a question ; and she was apparently meditating

»omethr g that she bad to say.

^;
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I
England

"What are voii goin^ to dof" shn asked at

last, very timidly. " Can I undfratAiid the ideuM,

or ftin I too inHorant ?"

" I am going to tlio Eiict to lii-odrni- In'ttiT uc-

ipiainted with tlic i'(iiiiliti<i;i (if ii< nu'i,' in vurioiH

countrifti there," uniil Di'ini' la, ^fi'ntly

—

uiixiitiis

to Itc U8 expluiiiitory as hi lould on winit watt

tlie impersonal part of flicir scparatuiiesH from

each other. "Tl>e idea lliat 1 am poi-si'uned with

is that of rcHtoring u political existence to my
people, making them a nation again, giving them
a national centre, Hiich us the English have,

though they too are .-icattercd over tlie face of

the glohe. That itt a task which presents itself

to mc as a duty: I am resolved to begin it, how-

ever feebly. I am resolved to devote my life to

it. At the least, I may awaken a movement in

Other minds, t<ueh as has betm awakened in my
own."

There was a long silence between them. The
world seemetl getting larger round |)iK>r (iwen-

dolen, and she more solitary and helpless In the

midst. The thought that he might come back

after going to the East saiiR before the bewilder-

ing vision of thes" wide-stretohiiig pur|»i.>ies in

which she felt herself reduced to a nieie speck.

There comes a terrible moment to many kouIs

when the great movements of the world, the lar-

ger destinies of mankind, which have iaiu uloof

in newspaper:* and other neglected reading, enter

like an earthquake itito their own lives ; when
the slow urgency of growing generations turns

into the tread of an invading army or the dire

clash of civil war, and gray fathers know noth-

ing to seek for but the corpses of their [doom-

ing sous, and girls forget all vanity to make lint

and bandages which may serve for the shattered

limbs of their betrothed husbands. Then it is

as if the Invisible Power that has been the object

of lip-worship and lip-resiginition became visible,

according to the imagt'ry of the Hebrew poet,

making the tiamus his cluiriot and riding on the

wings of tlie wind, till the mountains ^.moke and
the plains shudder under the rolling, fiery visita-

tion. Often the good cause seems to lie pros-

trate under the thunder of unrelenting force, the

martyrs live reviled, they die, and no angel is seen

holding forth the crown and the palm branch.

Then it is that the submission of the soul to tlie

Highest is tested, and even in the eyes of frivoli-

ty life lookH out from the scene of human strug-

gle with the awful face of duty, and a religion

shows itself which is something else than a i»ri-

vatc consolation.

That was the sort o( crisis which was at this

moment beginning in (jwendolen's small life;

she was for the Hrst time feeling the pressure of

a vast mysterious movement, for the first time

being dislodged from her supremacy in her own
world, and getting a sense that her horizon was
but a dipping onward of an existence with which
her own was revolving. All the troubles of her

wifehood and widowluwd hiid still left her with

the implicit impression which had aecomjianied

her from childhood, that whatever surrounded
her was somehow specially for her, and it was
because of this that no personal jealousy had
been roused in her in relation to Deronda : she
could not spontaneously think of him as right-

fully belonging to others more than to her. But
here had come a shock which went deeper than
personal jealousy—soinetliin<; spiritual and vague-

j||. tromendouR that thrust her away, and y«t

MtUcd all anger into self-humiliation,

'Pktre lu»>l been a long silence. Dernnda l4kd
' stood still, I'vcii thankful for an Interval bclVire

he needed to say more, itnd Gwendolen had sat

like a statue, with her mists lying over I'lieh

\

other and her vyf* fixed—the intensitv of her

: mental action arresting all other excitation. Ai
i length soniething occurred to Iter that made her
tui'ii her face to Derondu and say, in a trembling

voice,

" Is that all you can tell me V"

The <iuestioii was like a dart to him, "The
Jew whom I mentioned just now," he answered,
not without a certain tremor in his tones too,

"the ramarkable man who has greatly iiiHuenced

my mind, has not, peitiaps, been totally unheard
of by you. He is the brother of Miss Lapidoth,
whom you have oft(Mi heard sing."

A great wave of remembrance passed through

Gwendolen and spread as a (hvp, painful hush
over face and neck. It liad come first as the

scene of that morning when she hud called on
Miruh, and heard Deroiida's voiiie reading, and
been told, witliout then heeding it, that he was

j

reading Hciu'ew with Miruli's brotlier.

I

" He is very ill—very near death now," Deroiida

went on, nervously, and then stopped short. He
felt that he must wait. Would she divine the

1
rest f

\
"Did slie tell you that I went to hery" said

i

Gwendolen, aliriiptly, looking up at him,
" No," said Derondu. " I don't uuderstaud

you."

I

i^Jlie turned away her eyes again, and sat think-

;
ing. Slowly the color died out of face and neck,

I and she was as pale us before—with that almost

j

witliercd paleness which is seen after a painful

{

Hush. At last she said, without turning toward

I
him, in a low, measured voice, as if she were only

' thitiking aloud in preparation for future speech,
" Hut cim you marry?"
" Yes," said Deronila, also in a low voice. " I

am going to marry."

At first there was no change in (iwendolen's

attitude: she only began to tremble visibly; then
slie looked before her with dilated eyes, as at

something lying in front of her, till she stretched

her arms out straight, and cried, with a smother-

ed voice,

" I said I should be forsaken. I have been a
' cruel woman. And I am forsaken."

I

Deronda's anguish was intolerable. He could

j

not help himself. He seized her outstretched

I

hands am' field thum together, and kneeled at

! her feel. She was the victim of his happiness.

I

" I am cruel too ; I am cruel," he repeated, with

a sort of groan, looking up at her imploringly.

His presence and touch seemed to dispel a lior-

, riiile vis" , • :id she met his upward look of scu--

row with something like the return of conscious-

,
ness after fainting. Then she dwelt on it with

that growing pathetic movement of the brow
which accompanies the revival of some tender

^

recollection. The look of sorrow brought back

I

what seemed a very far-off moment— tho first

I

time she had ever seen it, in the library at the

!
Abbey. Si.ibs rose, and great tears fell fast.

I

Deronda would not let her hands go—held them
still with one of his, and himself pressed her

^

handkerchief against liur eyes. She submitted

;
like a half- soothed child making an effort to
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fpeak, which was hindered by struggling

At last Eihc succeeded in saying, brolccnly,

"I said—I said—it should be bettei

with me—for Imving known you."

His eyes too were larger with tears,

wrested one of lier hands from his, and returned

his action, riressing his tears away.
" We shall not be quite parted," he said. " I

will write to you always, when I can, and you will

uiiswsr?"

He waited till she said, in a whisper, " I will try."

"I shall be more with you than I used to be,"

Deronda said, with gentle urgency, releasing her
hands and rising from his kneeling posture. "If
we had been much together before, we should

have felt our differences more, and seemed to

get farther apart. Now wo can perhaps never
see each other again. But our minds may get

nearer."

Gwendolen said nothing, but rose too, automat-

ically. Her withered looii'of grief, such as the

sun often shines on wlicn tlie blinds are drawn
up after the burial of life's joy, made him hate

his own words: they seemed to have tlie hard-

ness of easy consolation in them. She felt that

he was going, and that nothing oould hinder it.

The sense of it was like a dreadful whisper in

her ear, which dulled all other consciousness;

and she had not known that she was rising.

Deronda could not speak again. -.He thought
that they must part in silence, but it was ditficult

to move toward the parting, till slie looked at

him with a sort of intention in her eyes, which
hclpo'l him. He advanced to put out his hand
silently, and when she had placed tiers within it,

she said wliat her mind had been laboring with

:

" You have been very pood to me. I have de-

sewed nothing. I will try—try to live. I shall

tiiink of you. What good have I been? Only
harm. Don't let me be harm to yo«. It shall

be the better for me—

"

She could not finish. It was not that she was
sobbing, but tliat the intense effort with which

she spoke made her too tremulous. The burden

of that difficult rectitude toward him was a weight

her frame tottered under.

She bent forward to kiss his cheek, and he
kissed hers. Then they looked at each other for an
mstant, with clasped hands, and he turned away.

When he was quite gone, her mother came in

and found her sitting motionless.
" Gwendolen dearest, you look very ill," she said,

bending over iier and touching her cold hands.

"Yes, mamma. But don't be afraid. I am
going to live," said Gwendolen, bursting out hys-

terically.

Her mother persuaded her to go to bed, and
watched by her. Through the day and half the

night she fell continually into fits of shrieking,

but cried in the midst of them to her mother,

"Don't be afraid. I shall live. I mean to live."

After all, she slept ; and when she waked in

the morning light, she looked up fixedly at her

mother, and said, tenderly, "Ah, poor mamma!
You have been sitting up with me. Don't be un-

happy. I shall live. I shall be better."

CHAPTER LXX.
In the checkered area of human experience the

eaboiiR are all mingled as in the golden age; fruit
and blnPBoni liHiii! logexhtr', in the same miimeiit
the sickle in renpiiig and the seed Is sprinkled ; one
tends ilie <;i'een cItiHler iiud another trends the wine-
press. Nay, In each of our lives harvest and spring
time lire continually oue, until Death himseir gathers
us and sows as anew iu bia iuviiibie flelda.

Among the blessings of love there is hardly

one more exquisite than the sense that in uniting

the beloved life to ours we can watch over its

happiness, bring comfort where hardship was,

«nd over memories of privation and suffering

open the sweetest fountains of joy. Deronda's

love for Mirah was strongly imbued with that

blessed protectivcness. Even with infantine feet

she had begun to tread among thorns ; and the

first time he had beheld her face it had sscracd

to him the girlish image of despair.

But now she was glowing like a dark-tipped

yet delicate ivory-tinted flower in the warm sun-

light of content, thinking of any possible grief as

part of that life with Deronda which she could

call by no other name than good. And he

watched the sober glad:iess which gave new
beauty to her movements and her habitual atti-

tudes of repose with a delight which made him
say to himself that it was enough of personal joy

for him to save her from pain. She knew notli-

ing of Hans's struggle or of Gwendolen's pang

;

for after the assurance that Deronda's hidden

love had been for her, she easily explained Gwen-
dolen's eager solicitude about him as part of a

grateful dependence on his goodness, such as she

herself had known. And all Deronda's words

about Mrs. Grandcourt confirmed that view of

their relation, though he never touched on it ex-

ev:pt in the most distant manner. Mirah was
read" to believe that he had been a rescuing an-

gel to many besides herself. The only wonder
was that she among them all was to have the

bliss of being continually by his side.

So, when the bridal veil was around Mirah, it

hid no doubtful tremors— only a thrill of awe
at the acceptance of a great gift which required

great uses. And the velvet canopy never covered

a more goodly bride and bridegroom, to whom
their people might more wisely wish offspring;

mere truthful lips, never touched the sacramental

marriage wine ; the marriage blessing never gath-

ered stronger promise of fulfillment than in the

integrity of their mutual pledge. Naturally, they

were married according to the Jewish rite. And
since no religion seems yet to have demanded
that when we make a f^st we should invite only

the highest rank of our acquaintances, few, it is

to be hoped, will be offended to learn that among
the guests at Deroiida's little wedding feast was
the entire Cohen family, with the one exception

of the baby, who carried on her teething intelli-

gently at home. How could Mordecai have borne

that those friends of his adversity should have

been shut out from rejoicing in common with

him?
Mrs. Meyrick so fully understood this that she

had quite r<penciled herself to meeting the Jew-

ish pawnbvoker, and was there with her three

daughters—all of them enjoying the conBcious-

ness that Mirah's marriage to Deronda crowned

a romance which would always make a sweet

memory to them. For which of them, mother Qt

girls, had not had a generous part in it—girlng

4^
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If Hans could have been there, it would have

been better ; but Hab had already observed that

men must suffer for being so inconvenient : sup-

pose she, Kate, and Amy had all fallen in love
"^

with Hr. Deronda ?—but being women, they were

^ not so ridiculous.

•PJ. The Meyrick? were rewarded for conquering

their prejudices by hearing a speech from Mr.

Cohen, which had the rare quality among speeches

of not being quite after the usual pattern. Ja-

cob ate beyond his years, and contributed sev-

eral small whinnying laughs as a free accom-

paniment of his father's speech, not irreverently,

but from a lively sense that his faiuily was dis-

tinguishing itself; while Adelaide Rebekah, iu

a new Sabbath frock, maintained throughout a
grave air of responsibility.

Mordecai's brilliant eyes, sunken in their large

sockets, dwelt on the scene with the cherishing

benignancy of a spirit already lifted into an aloof-

ness which nullified only selfish requirements.and

left sympathy alive. But continually, after his

gaze had been traveling round on the others- it

returned to dwell on Deronda with a fresh gl..am

of trusting affaction.

The wedding feast was humble, but Mirah was
not without splendid wedding gifts. As soon as

the betrothal had been known, there were friends

who had entertained graceful devices. Sir Hugo

,^ and Lady Mailings had taken trouble to provide

a cor..plcte equipment for Eastern travel, as well

as a precious locket containing an inscription:
" To the bride of our dear Daniel Deronda all

blearings.— H. & L. M." The Klesmers sent a
perfect watch, also with a pretty inscription.

But something more precious than gold and
gems came to Deronda from the neighborhood
of Diplow on the morning of his marriage. It

was a letter containing these words

:

" Do not think of me sorronfulli/ on uour wed-

ding-day. I have remembered your ioora»—that I
may live to be one of the best of wonxen^ viko make
others glad that they were born. I do not yet see

how that can be, but you knoic uetter than I. If
it ever comes true, it will be because you heljted me.

I only thought of myself, and I made you grieve.

It httrtt m» now to th.nk of your jfrief. You

ffrieve any more for me. It it better—it

better with me because J have known you.
" Gwendolen Grandcouet."

The preparations for the departure of all three
to the East bv gan at once ; for Deronda could not
deny Ezra's wish that they should set out on the
voyage forthwith, so that he might go with them,
instead of detaining them to watch over him. He
had no belief tliat Ezra's life would last through
the voyage, for there were symptoms which seem-
ed to show t'.at the last stage of his malady had
..et in. Buv Ezra himself had said, " Never mind
where I die, sr. that I am with you."

He did not set out with them. One morning
early he said to Deronda, " Do not quit me to-

day. I shall die before it is ended."

He chose to be dressed and sit up in his easy-

chair as usual, Deronda and Mirah on ea'ih side

of him, and for some hours he was unusually si-

lent, not even makiug the effort to speak, but
looking at them occasionally with eyes full of
some restful meaning, as if to assure them that

while this remnant of breathing - time was diffi-

cult, he felt an ocean of peace beneath him.

It was not till late in the afternoon, when the
light was falling, that he took a hand of each in

his, and said, looking at Deronda, " Death is com-
ing to me as the divine kiss which is both part-

ing and liranion— which takes me from your
bodily eyes and gives me full presence in your
soul. Where thou goest, Daniel, I shall go. Is

it not be^un ? Have I not breathed my soul into

you * We shall live together."

He paused, and Deronda waited, thinking that

thei-e might be another word for him. But slow-

ly and with effort, Ezra, pressing on theii hands,
raised himself, and uttered in Hebrew ihe con-

fession of the divine Unity, which for long gen-

erations has been on the lips of the dying Is-

raelite.

He sank back gently into his chair, and did

not speak again. But it was some hours before
he had ceased to breathe, with Mirah's and De-
ronda's arms around him.

"Nothing' ts here for tears, nothing to wall
Or knock the 'irenst ; no weakneib. nu contempt,
Diepraise, or binme ; nothiug hat well and fair,

And what may qoiet us in a death so noble."'
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